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THE JUDGMENT OF
THE SWORD

THE TALE OF THE KABUL TRAGEDY, ANDOF THE PART PLAYED THEREIN BY MAJOR
ELDRED POTTINGER. THE HERO OF HERAT
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If you can dream and not make Dreams vour mao^r
If InT,""

''•'" """''• ^"'^ "°t "lake ThS'i^" aim'-
/n^ »""»"?;!*'' ^"» Triumph and Disfstw

'

And treat those two imposters just the ^,. . . .

' "^.^ t^A u"^^ '° •'*'»' the truth you've spoken
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'"'^^ ''''"Ss you gave your life to brokenAnd stoop to build -em up with wornijt t<^ll '.

.
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AUTHOR'S NOTE

The life-story of Eldred Pottinger presents itself naturally
in two phases—phases more strikingly and dramatically
contrasted than is often the case when Life, and not the
roraancist, weaves the tale. First Herat, action, fame ; then
Kabul, endurance, disaster. In Herat we had the hero-
youth and courage triumphant over desperate odds. At
Kabul we have the man—hampered, baulked, and finally

traduced. No triumph here ; yet—and this is the greater
glory—no loss o^ spirit, courage, or faith.

In the first phase, his figure more or less dominated the
stage, though even then he was being steadily drawn into
the vortex of that Kabul tragedy, of which this book is a
record.

In the second phase, Eldred Pottinger became a unit—
though still a striking one—in a vast, crowded arena ; for
which cause this book is named, not after him, but after
the great event in which he played so noble a part No
single figure, however heroic, could be made to dominate
the tale of the First Afghan War without fatally upsetting
the proportions of the whole ; and Eldred Pottinger would
have been the last man to wish himself thrust forward at
the expense either of proportion or of truth.

vn



"'" AUTHOH'S NOTE
Thus it has seemed best to tell the whole wonderful tale

so far as ,t can be told in one volume, merely giving rather
«.ore space and detail to those events in which Pottingercame conspicuously to the fo«. By this means the ^the was called on to play, and the unfailing courage with
which he played it, will best be «vealed. while British««de« w.

1 be reminded of an object-lesson as dramaticand temble as any in the annals of Empire.
True, neither men nor nations care to be gratuitously

«mmded of failures. Successes alone are deemed fit objects
for remembrance, for commemoration. Let our failures
l« thrust mto the nearest cupboard and the door slammed
on the,r unflattering faces. Yet there is more to be learnt-both by men «,d nations-from looking failure franklym the eyes, from sincere acknowledgment of the fact and
the cause, than from the mor« popular process of "

white-
washing" that masquerades as patriotism. Not, "Mv
country can do no wton"" hut '<R,'»i<i. «' '""c o"ti night or wrong, my
country," is the true patrioMc note.

That history repeats itself is a truism, and, unhappily,
blunders tend to repeat themselves no less; the more so,
surely, where th.re exists a «rtain racial unwillingness to
recognize them as such. I„ this year of grace 1913, the
faith that recognized failure as a direct discipline of God
IS dim. If not extinct; yet there remains the stirring re-
minder of Mr. Page-in reference to the Pilgrim Fafhei.
-that It ,s destiny yet, destiny bom of English cha-
meter, that still regards failu«s as invitations to ..newed
eftort. Approached in this spirit, there may be gain as



AUTHOR'S NOTE
j,,

wdl a. pain in renewing acquaintance with the erro«,and
worse than errors, that disfigured the First Afghan War.

In fine, the comments of certain reviewers make it seem
necessary to emphasize afresh the fact that here is no
compound of history and romance, but the true romance
of history, that neither boolc has any relation to the
h,stoncaI novel proper, except in r„r,n. If there is need for
defimfon, dntmatized history, perhaps, comes nearer the
mark. In this volume every incident, even the slenderest
eveo- conversation, a„d-in most ca.es-,.ven the thoughts
of those concerned, have been gathered from journals,
letters, and biographies of the period
For most of these, as before, I have to thank the India

Office Library; but to cite all the authorities consulted
would be a cumbrous business. Suffice it to say that, in
[addition to Sir Henry Du^nd and Sir John /aye- he

I

chief historians of the wa^-I am mainly indebt«l to

I

Vincent Eyre, and Sir George Lawrence; to M... Colin

i HE Birches,

Haslemere,

August 25, 1913.
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NEMESIS
"Since I am sworn to live my lifp,

And not to bear an easy heart,
Some men may sit and drink ai.art,

I bear a banner in the strife.

"Some can take quiet thought to Mife,
I am all day at tierce and carte,

Since I am sworn to live my life,

And not to bear an easy heart."

R. L. S.

There is nothing more remarkable in the history of thejvorld than the awful completeness, the sublin.e unity of thisKabul tragedy. In the pages of a heathen writer, over such astory as this would be cast the shadow of a trcnendous Nenu-sis.Tlo Chnstian histcnuu uses other words ; but the same idearuns, hke a great nver. tlirough his narrative: 'For the LordOod of recompense shall surely requite. ' "—Sm Johx Kave.





Bk.ioiu, once again, mine honoured friend v k
C<ty of Orchards, in the month <• / ". ,'

'^'''"'•

Ble«ed be Allah that aLrth ".^,'"'P'" '''"^'°"" '

Iring hither the tV^^d S \,\* ''""''"S^ '» '"'"e to

*f I^rati"
°' ^^'"» ""d tho Defender

? \ow-as on that earlier day of Mav IHST .k
1ra» Syud Mohun Shah But „,. Vk

^' ''*^'^-"'* "P^akw

i«d been a „,ere eon-X^lv att
1^"'°" *"' "^^

Jis devotion to the Feringh t^^ t™^,^"' «'/^^ '^'
|..«na„age™nt, and fitJ recri.niT^:^ ^^^^P^"'-'-

1^ gone far to alienate «.ce fron,^ ,„j\ ''V'""Intish prestige in Afghanistan.
*° '"""

His gaze shifted, in speakinc from *!« f i-

V Kabul Valley to thela,^!^ "*/'';"'"'^ ' '

»de at his side • no lon<,.r . f T- °^ ""' '"«" ""o
*ant, with all Asltfl^.t't?"' f^"""-

"«-
flitical officer, in the sunXl e

'

a^d t " t""^''''"'
>,period, well n.ounted, andIL ^'^ "tf

""

;^
hi., beard .!™rs?a^eflilhrr1r' ""^ ""''"

%• But the clear blue of thf ' "."" """ "^"''''e'-

"d the adventurous snir^ ,,„
"^^""'"^'"^ unclouded,

or desk w.,. CalcutL^rat^r
in';t™ut: t'r

" ^^"
,,1W things Mohun Shah n<^edl! ^

™' '^'"•

Pendly scrutiny, before he spokeiC ''"*"* °^

*
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4 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

" No necessity now, Sahib, to assume turban and cliogi

for travelling in this my country !"

Eldred Pottinger—looking out across the valley t*

the sunlit peaks beyond—shook his head. Then a sus

picion of wistfulness in the Afghan's tone impelled him t(

turn and confront his friend. "Is that a matter for regre

—or for congratulation ? What think you, Syud-jee ?''

But the Afghan, like the Highlander, is an adept a

polite evasion of yea and nay. " Is my wisdom greate

than the wisdom of the Sahib ? Whether for good o

evil, doubtless these events are written in the plans o

God."" A pause: then sincerity, and a large faith in th

man at his side, prompted more open speech. " None th

less, one thing is certain. Had the English come ii

their own might, openly desiring to set up the rule o

justice and mercy, as in India, there had been more o

straightforward blows, and less of that secret hate whicl

to-day runs like poison through the veins of my country

men. For now, behold, what is our portion ? We hav

neither the justice of the English nor the strong hand o

Dost ?*ahomed Khan, but only a King, who is no King

having little power in his hands, and no love in his hear

for a people he could neither conquer nor hold withou

foreign aid. Consider—you who know the Afghans as d

few of your race—is there any hope of true peace, even i

Macloten Sahib should empty his treasury and pour th

oil of gilded speech on troubled waters ? Speak th

thought of your heart, Sahib, as friend to friend.""

Pottinger nodded smiling. "If not to you, Syud-je<

to whom else ? Judging from things seen and heard o

my journey, I find small promise of peace in any quartei

See how the Duranis and Ghilzais have made, out of mer

taxation grievances, pretext for open revolt. Hawlinso

Sahib knows
"^



NEMESIS 5

\ea; and the Generaili Sahib at Kandahar-he alsoknows how those same Ghilzais were once Kings of
Afghanistan, taking command from no man, and carryin..
heir conquests even to the capital of Iran. Shall such
hons he down like sheep before this jackal, who struts i.ia borrowed skin, with tail between his legs r The Svud
leaned nearer and spoke lower, lest curious retainers had

helrd" ZT] "!!• : '' ''™ '^^^-^-'^ th« Sahib

h" h V r.
''^^ ^' ^^"- ''''' «^ ^^« "-- friends;

that he himself secretly sent word to the Duranis, coun-
[tenancing their revolt."

Pottinger started slightly, and lifted his brows. The

^bTT "'/"' *' ^^"' '^""^^ ^^ fro™ ^--dible.jBut It seemed wiser to avoid open discussion of suchhings; and the Syud went on: "Thus it is to befr endthe jackal, for all his Sado.ai blood, as we of his own Icediscovered aforetime. It is the nature of the ignoble t^snatch at spoil won by others, and, hunger being tppeased,

"Yea, truly I understand. There be jackals of thatbat m every nation on earth. But now, Syud-jee, I musHeeds take leave of you and push on "
J e, i mu.t

#^, PohtK^al Assistant to Sir William Macnaghten hadIo
longer to suffer the effusive Afghan embJe AV^th4 mutually sincere "God protect vn,, i" f^ !'

parted. Syud Mohun^Ljf ! ^^ *^^ ^''" "'^"
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6 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

enervating atmosphere of officialdom and the tyranny oi

the pen. True, he did not relish the prospect of serving

again under Macnaghten, nor the discovery that promo-

tion to so responsible a post as Political Agent of the

Kohistan brought no increase of pay. Nevertheless, il

trouble were brewing, better to be here in the throes oi

it than reading belated and inaccurate accounts two

thousand miles away.

In this mood of mind he neared his destination, and

became gradually aware of many changes that could not

be distinguished afar off. An outcrop of tents among
the black rocks showed where the reliefs were encamped
at Siah Sung, and the fatal cantonnients were by now
an accomplished fact. Yet grim forebodings were mani-

festly out of keeping with the aspect and atmosphere of

Kabul in that last week of May, 1841.

For by now the heavy spring rains were over, and

triumphantly in orchard, field, and furrow Kabul had

renewed her youth. It was the time of nightingale and

thrush, of Friday pleasurings in the royal apple-orchards

—pleasurings in which, four years earlier, a fair-skinned

adventurous Afghan merchant had unostentatiously taken

part. It was also the time of times for love-making, open

and clandestine. To the woman of Kabul, intrigue is the

breath of life, and possible conquests among the ^ahih-log

added zest to her immemorial pastime. The courtesy

and chivalrous bearing of the foreigner too often con-

trasted unfavourably with the rough arrogance of her

lord : hence complications. But the burkha— thrice

blessed garment—discreetly shrouded all, while affording

such tempting facilities, as may readily be imagined,

though no Western imagination could even approximately

do justice to Afghan facts.

In all lands and among all peoples the lure of the spring

i
I



NEMESIS 7

is irresistible
; but nowhere is her voice more exquisitely

compelling than in the stark regions of the north, wheri»
the tyranny of winter is a sensible actuality ; and Eldred
Pottinger,nearing Kabul city in the glow of early evening,
felt his own blood quicken in response to the glad, irresis-'

tible uprush of life renewed.

Blossoms everywhere—from the spring sari of green and
white and rose, veiling the black boughs of fruit-trees, to
the scattered patches of English flowers within the walls of
those disastrous cantonments on the plain. i Three miles
north of Kabul, nepv the Kohistan road, they now stood,
almost completed, an eyesore from every practical point of
view

: bare and de nceless as sheepfolds against the day
of vengeance, when the wolves of Afghanistan would be
howling round them.

Picture an enclosure a thousand yards long by six
hundred broad, surrounded by a ditch and contemptible
ramparts bastioned at each corner. By way of improve-
ment a second enclosure half as large again had been
attached to the northern end of " lines" already too long
Macnaghten's Residency occupied a part of this incubus^
known as the « Mission Compound "

: the remainder was
packed with an irregular jumble of houses for his assistants,
officers, and bodyguard. The comer bastions-presumably
built by way of protection—were all commanded by some
neighbouring fort or hill ; to say nothing of the Behmaru
Heights, on the one hand ; and on the other, the barren,
black ridge of the Siah Sung. In friendly proximity to
the south-west angle nestled a bazaar village; while across
the road the King's walled garden positively invited
occupation

; and high over all the grey, battlemented
walls and towers of the Bala Hissar seemed silently to
mock at the costly ineffectual achievement asprawl on the

^ See map at end of book.
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8 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
plain beneath. Here, by way of royal guard, a small
detachment was still quartei-ed, and here, for a while, the
magazine had been graciously permitted to remain. But
six weeks earlier, on the return of headquarters from
Jalalabad, there had been renewed royal objections ; and
Macnaghten had yielded yet again. Result—the entire
magazine of ammunition and arms had been transferred to
cantonments, and there stacked confidingly in the open,
close to the British lines.

No intrusive Brigadier Roberts now to harass the Envoy
with counter-objections. He had long since been man-
oeuvred off the scene ; and his successor. Brigadier Anque-
til—a more pliable man—had doubtless discovered that
nothing was to be gained by remonstrance save unpopu-
larity. The King had spoken and the thing was done.
But the crowning folly had yet to be told. The maga-

zine was at least within cantonments ; but the treasury
amounting to seventeen thousand pounds—still remained at
Captain Johnson's house in the city across the river. The
commissariat stores also remained where they had been
carelessly lodged, in a small fort near the south-west bastion
—a fort lamentably ill-placed in view of possible hostilities.
But hostilities were not in the bond. Wherefore when Cap-
tain Skinner, Chief Commissariat Officer, urgently begged
space within cantonments for his precious charge, he was
told (as from Sir Willoughby) that none could be given him.
They were « far too busy erecting barracks for the men to
think of commissariat stores."

Then, as now, soldier blamed political, and political
blamed soldier

; then, as now, both were more or less
justified of their blame. If, in respect of those notorious
cantonments. Sir Willoughby was responsible for flagrant
faultmess of site and construction, the Envoy—as sup'leme
civil authority—was no less responsible for sowing broad-

i 1



NEMESIS 9

cast the impression that Afghanistan was a settled country

theret'
^^^'"Pation a mere police force stationed

Eldred Pottinger had yet to discover the full measure of
Macnaghten s infatuate optimism ; he had yet to discover
the positions of magazine and stores; but the man who
had conducted the defence of Herat saw enough, at first
sight, to offend the eye of a practical soldier, enough to
set him wondering :

" Are these men mad ?"
No they were duped merely, and the edge of profes-

sional zeal blunted by the irksome control of a civil power,
controlled-m its turn-by a tardily thrifty Government
two thousand miles away. To the same severe testPo tinr-s own zeal was subjected also, before manymonthsjere out; for he was destined to suffer as much asany soldier of them all frc.n Macnaghten's false optimism
false position, and false estimate of Afghan nationality
But now, as he neared his journe/s end, abstract reflec-bon gave place to cheerful anticipation; for Login andlodd were still at Kabul, their return to India delayed bvthreatened disturbance in the Punjab. Pottinger looked

forward keenly both to their companionship and to fullernews ot the Herat catastrophe than had yet'come
"•

bom pI;
'"

'"11 P'"^^^* °' "^^*^"^ ^^« brother. For& aflaT%^.-^"""^
^^^^^'"'' ^^ been trans-

hn V' K , !u
'
""'^^ ^'' regiment, the 54th xNative Infantry

rotti
' TT''''' °' ^" ^^-^ ««^-- -thirst ;

Torn th? "f
,^^^*'-t^-^- Most fortunate were those

neiZr T„l
^^^PP-«ted of their desire ; but at presentneither lorn nor Eldred saw anything but good in theProvidence that had brought them t! Kabul; and tie.^newcomer passing through the gateway of the "sheenfold on the plain," rode straight to his brothers quarters'"
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There was much to hear and much to tell during that
hrst long evening spent in the cramped space of Tom
Fottinger's tent. Login—cheerful and vigorous as ever—
came in later from the 13th mess, and the hand-clasp
between the two friends was close and long.
The talk that followed took a more serious turn ; for

here was mutual k owledge and conviction backed by a
strong mutual interest. Login spoke with his wonted
enthusiasm of the Mission's achievements at Herat ; and
above all of Todd's conscientious efforts to uphold Lord
Auck and's futile policy, without sacrificing the honour
and dignity of Great Britain. Of this last Login could
not speak without justifiable heat.
"The Governor-General will see for himself before

long," said he, "that in order to influence a man like
Yar Mahomed, we must not conciliate, but command.
Iheres only one unfailing recipe for dealing with devils of
thatjdt. Thrash them well first : then they may be in a
ht state to appreciate forbearance! Voiril be having to
do some thrashing out your way, Pottinger, to judge from
the account of the natives given me by my friend Dick
Maule, who raised the Kohistani regiment."

Pottinger nodded with conviction. "Your friend
probably knows more about the temper of the Kohistanis
than Sir William, whose eyes, I fear, will be rudely
opened one of these days. However, when I have had

10



NEMESIS 11

time to look round, I may find affairs in this quarter more
satisfactory than they seem at first sight."

The next few days brought more of enh'ghtenment
than of satisfaction to a man gifted with perceptions
uncomfortably clear. Troops there were in plenty, at the
moment

; for although reliefs had reached Jalillabad early
in the year. Sale's Brigade still awaited an auspicious
moment for the return march. To that brigade there
had now been added the 44th Queen's under Brigadier
Shelton; a troop of Bengal Horse Artillery under
Captain Nicholl; Native Cavalry and Infantry, and the
Shah's sappers and miners. But it was the leaders
that chiefiy engaged Pottinger's attention during his
short stay at the capital ; for not only a new brigade
but a new General and staff had now appeared on the
scene.

In the autumn of 1840 Sir Willoughby Cotton had
resigned on the plea of ill-health, and to minds un-
tainted by prejudice it had appeared that his obvious
successor need only be summoned from Kandahar. But
William Nott was hardly the man to accept nominal
command; nor was he in favour, either at Kabul or
Calcutta ; and advancement, like kissing, goes by favour
rather than desert. Had the decision rested with Sir
Jasper Nicolls, Nott would have reigned at Kabul ; and
at the eleventh hour the Afghan drama might have
been char^^ed from a tragedy to a triumph.
But if Nott possessed a trick of speech too unvarnished,

and of action too independent, for Macnaghten's taste,
there were other competent Generals to be found in India

;

men with service experience, sound health, and knowledge
of the country. There was also—unhappily for himself
and his country—a veteran Queen's officer, crippled with
rheumatic gout, and as ignorant of India and the native
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soldier as the last-joined Ensign from Home. This man,
ot all others, was deliberately chosen by Lord Auckland,
and sanctioned by a Whig Cabinet, as successor to tr^ir

Willoughby Cotton in AfghanisUn.
ITie word "deliberate'^ is not used unadvisedly.

General Elphinstone-acutely sensible of his disabilities-
retused the appointment more than once. But Lord
Auckland, obsessed by his fatal choice, would not tnke
^o for answer. It was necessary for Macnaghten\s

convenience to secure a military chief unhampered with
superfluous opinions

; and Elphinstone, not Ion- out from
Home, nor likely to prove self-assertive, seemed the very
peg for the vacant hole. Hence renewed pressure, which
he lacked the moral courage to resist, lest repeated refusal
savour of unsoldier-like shrinking from duty and re-
sponsibihty. Moral courage of this quality is rare; and
his hnal acceptance can scarcely be set down against him.

Elphinstone has been called "a favourite of Fortune,"
but seldom has favouritism been more ironically displayed
than on the day when the veteran Guardsman found him-
self thrust into that coveted post of honour-the Kabul
command. It is difficult to exonerate Lord Auckland,
except on the score that reports from his Envoy implied
the need of a mere military figure-head to parade the
troops, and prop up the prestige of a justly unpopular

?if\. ^* "^'^ *^^ ""^^ responsibility must rest
with Macnaghten, whose phenomenal blindness, wilful
or otherwise, recoiled in terrible fashion on his own
head.

Something of ^:he comments passed on Elphinstone's
appointment had already been heard by Eldred Pottincrer-
but, even so, he stood amazed, when-on visiting "th^
General-he found himself warmly welcomed by a
courteous, gentle-spoken wreck of a man, prostrate in

I >
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a low straw chair, unable to move without help or walk
without a couple of sticks. He had been very ill, he said,
ever since his arrival. Fever and his old enemy rheumatic
j,'out in a virulent form. Only during the last few days
he had been able to get about ; and he was soldier enough
to be far from content with the look of things.
The cantonments, us a matter of course, came under

discussion, and Elphinstone, too chivalrous to belittle his
predecessor, shook his head in silent disapproval. " I can
only suppose there was some misunderstanding at the
time," he said. "Sir William seems satisfied that we
need be under no apprehension. But danger or not, we
ought to be in the Bala Hissar."

" Not a doubt of that, sir," said Pottinger quietly.
' There was one genuine objection, I believe," the old

man went on. « The water-supply inside is limited, and
the outside watercourse could be easily cut off. But I am
under the impression "—he smiled faintly—" that this was
not thought of, or even discovered, at the time. There
was some talk of building a magazine fort on the south;
but the site chosen seemed to me objectionably surrounded
with cover, and I offered to buy up the land myself, that
it might be cleared without offending our friends in the
city. The Envoy, I regret to say, did not see fit to accept
my proposal. Well—well—we are all in his hands, and
he declares we have nothing to fear from these people. I
devoutly hope he may be right. He ought to know the
lie of the land by this time—eh ?"

A hint of anxiety invaded Elphinstone's tone ; but it
was ' ot Pottingefs place to question the capacity of his
Chief. " Yes, indeed, sir, considering his opportunities.
Sir AVilliam ought to know how matters stand here," he
agreed in a non-committal tone; and was not a little
relieved by the entrance of Captain Grant, A.A.G., a
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man neither pleasant-spoken nor prepowessing, vet reputedto have »n,.derable influent over the Generfl' He»L1
t™k w' „f ».T-";i

'"'' ^°"'''«"> """-ing loath,

c^ntrvhL .

*''«. '""•'-'""ted, fr.il old man, whosecountry h«i done h,m ,o cruel a diMervice in the g„i,e of

nec'2,
™""'^ '""""* *° ^" '«'' «'-"-'-' »« -n-

Th!tn°"A nr'"''; ^"^S'"^'"
'"' «""' *»»' »'tl> Major

n ', /
•'^- '" "•""" •"= "Agnized a man of HmMy temper. Captain Paton, «uarter„a»ter.Gene™^

wa. ako well spoken of in cantonments. But with theexception of these two, Pottinger was not favourablv
nnpressed with the officrs of Elfhinstone's staffl „"£
good the mental and physical inHrmities of their Chief

not*
,'r;'"^;'»-™'»'"«"d. Colonel John Shelton, he waino hkely to see, for the Brigadier had bee,! sent toPeshawur on escort duty. But he had already been somemonths w,th the force; and, like Sir Peter Te^ch^

left hjs character behind him for Pottinger to glZ«Z
X:^so"k-

/"'^-t-^dp^-.-ng' Event,
oftcers spoke of him as harsh, imperious, and unyielding;

U^e march up from I„d,a had not made for popularity with

courage and of many campaigns, he had yet earned nopersonal distmction or decoration; and for years ho hadcom„,.„ded the 44th without gaining the aftition of hUofficers or men. FacU so significant tell their own tal^

fll r""' T^""'''
^''*^^'' ''""-g^^ ^ode -J

n.:::! „' mtr
"""^'-"^ -

"
p™^-""-"^ ^^-g"*^-'

ttll'^^^IZ u°""
"* ^^^"^ ^^ ^"^ '<> 'o increase ratherthan dispel the hauntmg prescience of evil that shadowed
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his sanf Jine spirit. Yet Macnaghten, who had spent two
years in the district, seemed able to radiate confidence, to
assert—hand on heart—that " from Muki'ir to^the Khyber
Pass, all is content and tranquillity." And as Pottinger
turned his horse's head into the Envoy's compound, his
heart echoed the General's conclusion :

" I devoutly hoi)e
he may be right

!"
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O.v entering the Mission drawing-room Pottinger found
himself transported from the rough and ready accommoda-
tion of an advanced military outpost to the comforts and
elegance of Anglo-Indian civilization as it obtained in the
year 1841.

Pictures and Oriental hangings, lounges and tables set
with costly knick-knacks, all were elo(,uent of woman's
propensity for nest-making, no n.atter how unpromising
the locality or the material at her command. Lady
Macnaghten herself-in silk-embroidered shawl and
flounces-advanced to greet him with prettily turned
phrases m which laurels and heroism played their inevit-
able part.

To such embarrassing attentions, Pottinger, manlike
had no answer at command. Happily none was rec^ired
ot him. Ihe voice of his hostess rippled cheerfully on,
introducing him first to "my dear friend Lady Sale "then
" to her daughter, Mrs. Sturt, our Kabul bride."

For this Afghan tragedy—notwithstanding its Homeric
character of bloodshed and heroism, of wrongdoing and
.Nemesis, pity and terror-was not altogether lackincr in
the lighter elements of romance. Certain British ofhVers
of the garrison, untroubled by religious scruples, had
wooed and married-according to Mahomedan law-the
widows or daughters of well-born Afghans

; while Sturt,
the bold and capable successor of Henry Durand, had theW
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[greaterj^ood fortune to win the only Enslinh ^irl avail-
Kb e-the daughter of his stout-hearted Chief, Sir Hubert
'ale.

The bride smiled demurely, as brides were expectetl tolo—and did-in those unregenerate days, when the average
'Oman walked in the way she should go as a matter of
jurse, without taking violent credit to herself for the
chievement. Pottinger must needs l,e .seated ; listening,

^he while, with unwonted eagerness for the footstep of his
Chief.

*^

I^y Sale did most of the talking. She had a fluent
tongue and a slightly caustic wit. l^iiy Macna-hten's
lively npple was submerged in the flood-tide of her Threwd
linvaniished strictures on men and things. Of the threJ
omen, if not the most attractive, Lady Sale was easily the
.ost notable. Large-featured, dominant, and eminently
^pable, she had the long mouth of the humorist, and the
lert eye of a nature quicker to observe and judge than to
i^inpathize or condone. Yet, with all her individuality,
e ro;mmed true to type : a garrison matron of the early

jneteenth century, well versed in matters regi.nental; one
hat could tell a barrack-room tale with spirit and without
imcmg her epithets. Men, for the most part, found her
good company "

; and Pottinger conceded the fact. Yet
" breathed an almost audible sigh of relief when the door
•ened to admit Macnaghten, followed by George Lawrence
id John Conolly-a man blessed with much the same^utifu. nature as his brother, the hapless Arthur, already

»ipnsoned with Stoddart at Bokhara.
^

Fotrif
""" /\^^"^ghten appeared little changed since

N^ T\; ""'"'^"^ "^*^ ^'"^ ^» *h^ Shah's camp atN^mlah eighteen months ago. A trifle thinner he certllywas and his manner, though kindly und urbane as ever,
Itetrayed signs of cheerfulness a little forced, of nerves

2
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slightly overstrained. To Pottinger it was evident that,

spite of rose-coloured spectacles, the Envoy's faith in I

Shah was less unassailably robust than it had been t\

years ago. Whether or no Macnaghten had ever admitt*

the fact to himself, the younger man found it difficult •

guess, even when they had withdrawn to the privacy of tl

Envoy's study. For between these two, so antipathetic :

temperament and point of view, there never was, nor ev

could be, any real confidence, personal or political.

But at this particular moment Macnaghten could m
conceal a passing anxiety, flavoured with a spice of irrit

tiun. It seemed that Aktur Khan—most hostile of tl

I/.'ranis—had refrained from disbanding his follower

and was preparing for a fresh struggle against the detest*

novelty of taxation.

"In fact, one way and another," Macnaghten conclude

with a sigh, " Rawlinson's letters have a regrettable tei

dency to strike a despondent note. It is my only -luarr

with him. A most able and zealous officer ! I congrati

late myself on having chosen a man so peculiarly fitted f<

the difficult and delicate post of Kandahar."

And Macnaghten was justified of his self-congratulatior

more than justified of his choice.

Though barely thirty-one, Henry Rawlinson had alreac

made his mark in Persia, under Sir John McNeill. F(

uprightness, sound judgment, and thorough knowledge <

Orientals, he stood second to none in the country ; whi
his unfailing tact and forbearance made him perhaps tt

only man who could have worked in friendly conjunctio

with the brave but choleric William Nott.

His one drawback, in Macnaghten's eyes, was also, inc

dentally, the main drawback of Pottinger and of Not
Like them, Rawlinson could not acquire the comfortab
trick of self-deception. He saw men and things as the

i j

I I if !
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rere,and made no pretence to the contrary ; or rather—in
he words of his Chief—"took an unwarrantably gloomy
lew" of the British position in Afghanistan, and by frank
tatement of that view, marred the effect of Macnaghten^s

protestations to the contrary.

,
It was bad enough to 'have i -esponsihle voungsters

.#®'*^^"S °^ unpopularity and dis ffrction. -uch state-
fients were utterly false as regards lu.oul, and he did not
*oose to believe them of Kandahar, merely because Aktur
Khan had a " pack of ragamuffins at his heels

!"

By such verbal flippances Macnaghten sought to dis-
«)unt any lurking anxiety that may have troubled himself
•nd others. He denied the existence of anythino- like
|ational feeling among the Afghan tribes. Thos? who
fBbelled were dubbed "ragamuffins," "rascals," or "nauahty
#iildren," according to the inspiration of the moment •

never, by any chance, were they recognized as men in
feadly earnest, bound together by three ties of the
^rongest-hatred of the infidel, a common love of indepen-
dence and a common religion. Pottinger, listenino-
|aveiy, with comments few and brief, realized afresh that
^e task which had proved impossible at Herat was being
tarn demanded of him, though in different guise • that
fere as there, he would be obstructed at every turn by

• policy diametrically opposed to his own.
_U he had ridden away from the General's quartei^ in a
tloughtful mood, he left the Mission bungalow in a mood
approaching despondency. The shadow of cominc evilIjomed now so much more definite and threatening, that^ light and colour of the spring evening, the laughter of
Jung green, backed by the clean-cut commanding peaksOlthe Hindu Kush affected him almost like the sig\f of a#idal wreath on the fleshless temples of a skull
Given a free hand, a fair encounter, and a 'reasonable
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20 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
chance of success, the prospect, however stormy, wou
merely have stimulated this borii fighter, to whom so litl

chance of straightforward fighting was given. But
watch the oncoming of disaster with one hand behind \

back, to associate himself, publicly and practically, with
line of policy more than likely to bring discredit on tl

country he loved—that was another matter altogetht
So repugnant was the prospect to his whole nature, thi
he was seriously minded to turn his back on Kabul ar
apply for employment elsewhere. He has left it on recoi
that he certainly would have done so but for heavy deb
incurred to meet the expenses of his outfit and journey
debts he felt bound to pay off before taking so decisive
step. For the moment he had a sense of being caught i

a trap. But he possessed, in full .ueasuj-e, the unquestior
ing faith of the period : the sustaining conviction tha
God, who had guided him hither, would direct his croin

in the way.
*

It was not for him to carve out his own destiny, but t
do with might the immediate duty lequired of him
With that end in view he decided that it would be well t.

see Burnes before leaving Kabul. He, at least, had som
knowledge of Afghan character. His position, too, gav
hrni the right of freer speech. Surely he, of all men, could
if he would, remove the scales from Macnaghten's eye
before it was too late. Ay—if he would ! But thougl
Burnes, in his role of looker-on, saw clearly enough tha
all was going wrong, disgust at his own anomalou:
position, and the smallgheed paid to his tenders of advice
had long since, reduced him to a philosophic shrugging o;

the shoulders whenever complaints or abuses reached" hi;
ears.

" / have no responsibility. Why should / work ?"" was
his plausible if not very elevated view of the situation.
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Much has been written of the evils arising from the
Dlash between civil and military authority; whereas, in
truth, the origm of all evil was this complete lack of
(ronc^rt between Kesideiit and Envoy. There were faults
Dn both sides, and extenuations no less; though the
^lani source of friction lay less in themselves than in
^heir relative positions. One or other should have been
ent to Kabul. In sending both. Lord Auckland com-
aitted an error fatal for himself and them. If Burnes
ould not be trusted to inaugurate the restoration, it had
Ben wiser to keep him quite outside the picture till
racnaghten was gazetted elsewhere. Instead, Burnes sat

idle at Kabul, chafing at the discrepancy between Viceregal
|romise and performance. He still lived in the city, as#id SIX or eight British officers of the Shah^s force; and
tetween good books, good wir,e, and good comi'ades,
fasbcd the tune pleasantly enough.

"I am now a highly paid idler," he Mrote to his
bi-other in this very spring of Pottinger^s return,
having no less than three thousand five hundred

rupees a month as Resident at Kabul, and being, as
the lawyers call it, o^ily counsel, and that a dumbone-by which I mean that I give paper opinions,but do not work them out ! . . .

"I lead, however, a very pleasant life; and ifro u„d,ty and heartine^. be proof, of health, I have

Co ; f-f,
' ^"'^ '™S made a public meal.Cover, are laid for eight, and half a do^en of theolhcers drop ,n, as they feel disposed, to discuss a rarescotch breakfast of s,noked fish, salmon grills, derik

oT the r' " M "7^ "' ""''^ ='""- *'" ^- (the hot

rnvse^^tT' '' ^'"u'
"'"'^- T''^" I ""» 'eft tomyself t.11 evening, when my assistant and I sit down
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to our quiet dinner, and discuss, with our Port, ^.

and Manners. Once in every week I give a party
eight, and as the good River Indus is a channel
luxuries as well as commerce, I can place before
friends at one-third in excess of the Bombay pri

champagne, hock, madeira, sherry, port, claret, i

forgetting a glass of Maraschino, and the hermetica
sealed salmon and hotch-potch (all the way
Aberdeen). And deuced good it is : the peas as 1

as if they had been soaked for bristling ! . . .

" I wish I were provost myself here. I would be
happy as the Lord Mayor ! . .

."

It was to one of these «'rare Scotch breakfasts" th
Pottinger sat down next morning with his brother Toi
Here he fell in with friends old and new: Capta
Johnson, the Shah's Paymaster; Charies Burnes ; Willia
Broadfoot—talented and charming—brother of the inti
pid George, who was then marching up-country in charj
of the King's composite family party from Ludhiana.
The talk was chiefly of shooting prospects, a new ph

in rehearsal, and the latest gymkhana, and althou^
Pottinger afterwards secured a brief interview with Burne
he heard nothing that appreciably altered his own vie
of affairs. Burnes admitted that the chiefs grew moi
openly dissatisfied every month, and the English were, c
the whole, less popular than they had been a year ag(
As to the cause—well, there weie many causes, natural)
enough, and more or less inevitable. Women ? No ; n
more than reason. The troops had been kept remarkabl
well in hand. And as for the officers, on the whole thei
conduct had been exemplary, for the Kabul beauties wei
by no means bashful, as no doubt Pottinger knew we
enough. Seeing unseen, they would take violent fancit
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some passing Sahib, and think no shame of climbing
cretly over the housetops till they reached his abode,

^mall wonder, then, that there had been occasional com-
plaints in the city, but he had judged it wisest to take no
lotice, since they often sprang merely from personal
malice. He opined that Pottinger would need to keep
^is eyes and ears very wide open in the Kohistan. But as

opening the eyes or ears of the Envoy, that was a task
eyond the power of Hercules himself.

And again Pottinger went away thoughtful exceedingly,

that Tom's lively sallies fell upon deaf ears.

A day or two later came his written orders in the shape
If a formal letter from the Envoy : and early in June
Pottinger set his face toward the wild hill-country north
k Kabul. With him, to his great satisfaction, went John
3gin ; and Herat was still further represented by the six

lorsemen Pottinger had left at Jalalabad eighteen months
^go. These had returned with joy to the household of
the Sahib who had taught them the meaning of justice,

id whom they served devotedly until the end.
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Alps, Hindu Kush! Below me—Lom-
" Above—the

bardy !"

Thus did Alexander Burnes, in one characteristic phrase
epitomize the charm of those three Afghan vallevs--
Charikar, Ghorbund, and Panjshir-collectively named the
Kohistani of Kabul. Why one particular corner of a
region purely mountainous should have been christened
the Kohistan it would need an Afghan to explain-
though « It was so from the beginning '^ would doubtless
be his luminous solution of the problem.
Forty miles north of Kabul, as the crow flies, the

streams of these valleys unite and flow eastward into
the rebellious district of Nijrao, the theatre of Dost
Mahomed^s last stand. Of all the valleys under Pot-
tmger's charge, Nijrao most nearly resembled a powder
magazine ripe for explosion. Here, in Macnaghten^s
playful phraseology, all the most incorrigibly « naucrhtv
boys" of the Kabul region foregathered to air thdr
grievances and study how to hit bad- when the acceptable
moment should arrive. Here the staunchest followers of
the vanished Dost found promising material to work on
l^or Nijrao had never yet bowed the knee to Shah Shuiaand his infidel supporters. Not even formal acknowledg-
ment could be laid to its charge. In the main, its chiefsowned allegiance to one, Mir Musjidi, most inveterate of

^ Hill-country.

24
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taxation, which in their case too often spells unjust

exaction. Under the Dost it had been a more or less

spasmodic infliction, and official rapacity had been held in

check by the combative independence of the people. But
now the native collectors had little to fear so long as they
evaded the arm of the Political Agent, that could reach
out in all directions at once. Thus to the primal grievance
of taxation had been added covert insolences and indig-

nities, not to be tamely acceptec by the most vengeful
race on earth.

But there had been sops meted out also to those who
professed loyalty to the Sadozai ; and among the favoured
ones were certain Kohistani chiefs who, in '39, had raised
the insurrection that paralyzed Dost Mahomed Khan. To
these, at the close of Sale's campaign, subsidies had been
promised by Prince Timur, sanctioned by Macnaghten
and approved by the Shah, whereupon—believing that
British pledges would be sacredly observed—" the discon-
tented sat down and turned their attention to agriculture."

This was in the autumn of 1840, and in June, 1841,
the same surface tranquillity prevailed. Pottinger prom-
ised himself a thorough tour of inspection so soon as he
had gathered the reins of authority into his own hands.
Meantime he had leisure to enjoy Login's companionship,
to make friends with Rattray, and settle down after a
fashion in the Political Agent's quarters ; a group of four
defensible mud "castles," placed in echelon, and collec-
tively called Lughmani. Like many other quarters assigned
to officers at Kabul, these were the confiscated property of
a rebel chief, who no doubt sat in the Nijrao country,
brooding on vengeance to come. The Afghan " castle " is

simply a mud fort, built on the most primitive lines, a
walled enclosure some hundred yards square, bastioned at
each corner and entered by a single strong gate. The
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walls, ranging from twenty to forty feet high, are loop-
holed for muskets, and solid enough to resist the fire of
small ordnance. Within, flat-roofed bams provide shelter,
of much the same quality, for man and beast.
The best of th.se "desirable residences" had been

assigned to the Political Agent, his assistant, and a
Eurasian doctor named Grant. To Pottinger's lot fell a

for habitation. Peeled poplars and wilh ws d d duty for
rafter beams and for roof the shavings we. . compounded
with hard, trampled mud-a roof warranted to leak
generously during the heavy spring rains.
"The carpentry work,'' wrote Pottinger to his favourite

sister Harnet, «is the most singular I have ever before
seen ma house for Europeans. We cannot live below onaccount of the fleas, and our passage up and down the low
stairway ,s most dangerous. I have already broken myhead twice, beside knocking the crown out of my hat, not-
withstanding I am rather short. To aid these agreeable
transits, wasps are never-ceasing in their attempts to lodae
themselves m the bare beams, and frecjuentlv resist our
passage viet armis. Outside we have a ^ind like a
hurricane blowing the greater part of twent -four hours
However, we have fine large gardens, which my assistant
has set m good order, and we have many English vege-
tables. Flowers have failed, but I hope to have some next
year; as during the winter I will, in all probability, have
plenty of time."

^ tjr, imve

Yes, time there was, more than enough by far for
harassing anxiety, for bitter brooding on disaster and dis-

But the hidden horrors of that winter were still afar off.^ow It was June-June in the valleys of the Kohistan
compared by Burnes to those of Lombardy, though richer

i "'.
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in contrast and grander of outline than any like vision
that Northern Italy can boast. In a region uniformly
harsh and sterile, with a subsoil of boulders, life can only
Wounsh m the network of ravines and canals that .ink
valley to valley, or on the borders of streams and canals.
Ihroughout the long winter ice and rock and boulder
Have ,t all their own way ; but in June, when the melting
snows and spring monsoon have wrought their miracle of
transformation, it were hard to find anywhere a morestnkmg combination of fertility and savage grandeur, ofwood and water, vineyard and orchard, of meadow cn-een
mountain grey and ethereal snow-peaks a-glitter i^ the
sun Here and there the brown of clustered mud houses,
or of an isolated castle, strikes the human note, and
completes a picture perfect of its kind.

Pottinger's group of castles stood in the main valley of
Charikar through which ran the trade route from Kabul
to the lurkistan frontier. The indr.pensable canal,
almost parallel with the road, was beautit.ed by an avenueof mulberry-trees, by vineyards and gardens aglow with
early summer flowers. North and east and west hi^h
implacable mountains walled them in; on the west thePughman Range, on the east the Ivoh-i-Safed. Only inthe south toward Kabul low hills, easily traversed, linkedthe greater chains each to each.
Two and a half miles up the valley on the farther sideof the canal stood the townlet of Charikar, guarded by the

castle of Its chief, Khojah Mir Khan. 'hL a so-Jellcommanded by the castle-were the quarters of the
Charikar garnson A regiment of Gurkhas-levied by the^hah and ofhcered by Englishmen-had lately relievedthe Kohistanis under Login^s friend, Maule. Half the

Zl^e^r' '""^^'^'^^.^'youns recruits, and most of thenatneofhcers were regimental failures of the Company s
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oTu:tbau:Liu';trhV'"°"? ;-t
'-" "--

The Commandant crnLinfI
."*'"» "f^'"'i"g '|u«lity.

hi» devoted Adluu„rthn H T" '<>''""«»"". »"<»

proven loyalty l^'dl^: -^^f"" 1?" T''""
"'

"Better an army of.tag, ferb^aiio" I
"""™ ^

lions led by a stag - ?
" ™ "> * ''°"' t^an an army of

For tlie moment, however ih„ i;„„

un..o„.e„iany, engaged ^Z^eU^ZZ^^^t^^f

of i.iuanderin. LdlTnfv " "' ^"^ "" ""^ ''^l'-'

have averted the^o^T ' 7 T''^ ''"^'- -"'"1

clear, let John Hlulht • T"^"
*' "'"''^ P"^"*""

.uffi.;:
H«"ghtons p]a,„, soldierly indictment

feelTh!!!^/""- '••""V^ying from seven to twenty

of Kh^s Mir 4r;trTtsti''cnr^^
"est faces were overlooked hv . lu I '.

"*'"' ""''

In front the banb of fhe^^t t7«'''"
°-'-^-

formed abundant shelter fo^ renel '^''^ ""'"

acquainted with military matteTs wm 'se'e 'that™'"'

slightly defensive character which our barrack

j
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took was in opposition to the intentions of the ruling
authorities. The most rigid economy was the order
of the day

; and had it lx;en possible (which it cer-
tainly was) to choose a defensible position, I feel sure
that the proposal would have been negatived and the
proposer would simply have brought hiniself into
disgrace.""

To his father he wrote :

" The place is charming ; but I don't understand
why we have been sent here, unless the Government
are in a hurry to get rid of us/'

Some such ironic thought occurred also to Eldred
Pottinger the first time he rode out to visit his new
neighbours. Maule, it appeared, had been told to build
merely a banack, at a cost not exceeding .six hundred
pounds. Codrington had boldly ventured a remonstrance
—with the usual result; and he now declared his inten-
tion of adding comer bastions to his mud walls without
further reference to Kabul authorities : a wise step on
which he had reason to congratulate himself a few months
later.

Pottinger rede back to his unimposing group of castles
wondering more than ever what the final upshot would be'
All things conspired to confirm his conviction that the
triumphal restoration was not merely unpopular, but
woefully misgoverned by an ill-compounded blend of
Afghan tyranny with Macnaghten's milk-and-water phil-
anthropy. Yet the Envoy's zeal was unquestionable.
It was knowledge he lacked-both of government and
or men.

Well, he had asked for a full report on the state of the
country

: and he should be told the truth. If (in the face

I : III
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look and sane judgment of him «,»!, . •

^'

the fullest sense o^f the w^d JhtTrn K^" u^
"

minded gentleman thou^^h h^ wa surT.r~"^J^''-
from the myopic vision of fh! ''^'-'"^f'^^^

throughout
•J XL 1^

'y"'"^ ^'•*''on ot the man so obsessed wifh «««idea that neither the licrhf «f • j .
*^"^^ ^'^h one

ea„ p..e the dirtillXorir^pIn"—
the d^n.. of H. b„,ut.„Cci: ':ir^r;:;^
feet The dogs »a.m body, pressed clo-e against hk

al»ays I hJJZlZ;,\t: Tf ^T''
^""^""^

him he had drafted, n Zh he ^JZ\^r °"?""'

ra^oTi^Ct^^^d-i ---^^^^^^^

written out for dlpa^rh It Cn^^at'
'"'" ""

of the Kohistan and of his olrfLn f ^^ '"™"'
country fo,Wed by a ^ra::;;!;^j"^^-:^^j^^^
the local garnson

: a proposal worth citing in fulf ^
"It appears roost desirable," he wrote "to „„awe the independent tribes; for whiiT they aV un"subdued, any disturbance about Cabool w„u1^ "n"courage a number of well-armpH .„^ ,'

skinnishers to come do^nZZli^^^^n''!^''^
strong country like r«^hJ.I u

""'P°"* *'"' >" a

active leadert^ hi
'"* """ "">* ^"t anactive leade, to become a very inconvenient enemy
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.
I therefore venture to submit for your considera-

tion the propriety of stationing a force in the valley
as a means of preventing any outbreak . . . for I feel
assured the mountaineers would never think ,f makingany serious attack if they knew they would have tohght their way through the valley with cavalry and
artillery against them.

^

" It may be objected that sending out troops would^u^ suspicion and fear and possibly an outbreakTh s, however, I do not expect. My reason for sug-gesting heavy artillery is to have the power of destroy-ing castles without exposing the Ls of our ownso d^ers; d besides the saving of time at the co"mencement of an insurrection, it is desirable to availourselves of the moral influence which a knowl^^o
our perfect readiness is sure to establish/'

But to the Government at Kabul, perfect readiness^emed a consummation devoutly to be avoideT andMacnaghten, as may be supposed^ did not ™^ much

«.at « whi.^His MljestyttX^: KlbuMhit"

of an Irmy cZps ' "'' ^^'^^"^'"^ '^^^ '^^ Presence

But such questions would ill befit a mere assistanf hever high his reputation for sagacity anL~' 'tL'
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decree had gone forth. Youn^ Bof^
shoulders in disgust. He had h^f

^*^. '^""^^^^ ^'^

the Turkistan frontifr Co." T' '^"" * ^'^^ «»
devoted themselves with soSw"'- '"^ "*"^^*°"
pletion of their ineffe^taalhn ^i,

'"''"^ *** *^^ ^o™-

authori.ed bastion'trllt^r "TfThe^G^
^'^ "'^-

were anxious to be rid of fK^ -J
Government

«.ake „n,ark. To do a 1 tL J^ "?' '"^ *^" *»

needful, to die like me„ tlj t^""^ *«» »"», if

towan), the G^t^Z'!?' "" ">«' '"significant duty

heroics, they „o^d M^TT.t '""'' ""«»" " l"'"' of

otcouL. ' '* *° "•« """"'"^t as a matter

3
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July slipped past swiftly, and on the whole peacefully inthe valleys of Kohistan. From the Ghilzai'^d Durkniregions came rumours of renewed rebellion- and TnTwas recalled to the capital, where Macnagh en had temrary need of his services. The summo.fs was no wZmJone either to him or to Pottinaer Th.. u
"° ""^^^^^^^

endu:^ „„eh together, and hX ,l'Z htrt „Te"hV a warm regard for the other; but they p"tlIh'ffully, as men part who are inured t„ fl, L
changes of frontier service ' '''"'"^ *""*

Pottinger rode out a k« miles with his friend TK«Logm rode on alone-and the hills reeeiv^ hi V I "
h.m out of sight. They never met 7,2 '

*""'"«

frontier. He visited n,J ^ "orth -'eastern

doubtful chtfs/rndiiM fLr tr;^"^' 'r™'"^"
country with the „sult thatTt^he end 0^' °' tMacnaghten received vof «« uu *"^ month
».easu4 morntilr ;'mer^' '""""^
garrison.

'"^'^^ addition to the

Pottinger now wrote frRnllv +u *.

har and Herat were infeSi 'T"""'^'''"'
'f»"''«-

'"•e'^t'ng h>s own storm quarter. For
a4
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and ended with injunction, to iiscoZ^tZa^^T
the ahape of military „„ve„,e„t, ev^ p™^L "fhitimphed even a trifling increase of expense "^

**

Once agam, therefore, Pottinger's attempt to avert the

strong men ofS »dirbTC't T'^t
attentions of outlaws from the biulJ^J^ '1 7 '^

J^^e^l'ai-r:^ht-s ratify- ^

But though Macnaghten-s^own ™le w^^bl^'""
""•"/•

criminate interference, his assistan" 11^,^ °" .'"*^:

not to meddle with internal affairs Z^7lc^ T""^
manof r«J knowledge condemned to looton ;S,:^t';:i

J

h»J^wh.le d-scontent and disloyalty flourishe^'l'^

.^7cS':^;^::-->tirg"tis:'^^^^^^^

^Se^artr-S?:^^^^
I-

•r
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Straws were not Jacking to show which way the wind

blew. The mountain robbers grew bolder st'll They
began to prowl round the half-finished barracks and the
officers' tents. One night a musket was daringly stolen
from Haughton's camp near the canal ; another night the
bugler awoke to find his bugle gone ; and not long after
an old fakir-to whom Haughton had shown kindness-
told how these stolen treasures had been paraded in
triumph throughout the valley of Nijrao. With folded
hands the old man besought his friend to spend the winter
in Kabul. He could tell nothing. He knew nothing
except that there was evil in the air, and he could not
withhold a word-warning from the Sahib.
Such minor portents were significant enough. But there

were others-known only to Pottinger-more significant
still. As early as July he had been puzzled and perturbed
by complaints of a kind that could not be ignored like
those of the people. They came mainly from the chiefs
and arose from a cause in which Pottinger conceived that
his country s honour was involved. Briefly, the position
was this: Among the many pledges given on ShahShujas restoration was one to raise the pay of loval
chiefs by the negative plan of exempting them from pLtof the land-tax-an order issued by Prince Timur and
sanctioned by the British Government,
Now one by one these men called privately on Pottin-

ger and each had the same tale to tell. Of a sudden
without reason given, the promised stipends were beinc:
refused them, the promised exemption ignored. Pottinger-never dreaming of State sanction-attributed this in

-

it ' t "'^ "'*"^"'- ^" *^^^^^«re wrote to ShahShujas Minister, Osman Khan, and for a time the deficUwere made good.
"cuciii
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^'""^^* ^'""^ complaints in greater number,and Pottinger now gave each defzauded chief aZTnfmtroduction to the Envoy himself.

^
Again, for a time, this wrought the desired effect but

Ltrmin? h^:1ha:t n^^^^^^
''' *""^^ ^^^ -^V,

Ti,;.
>="' tnac toe new arrangement was bv orrlprTI.S wa. more than Pottinger conid believe. He couldonly suppose his notes had been nrevent^H L u-

Macnaghten at all. Soothing thTlrate ^^fT "^

assurance that he would look ?t„ VL „ ! ""^ ""

.^te at once to Macnaglt/rti.^trile rl'jthe senous harm that might result if w, v
<^«^ «"«

done. He marked his fetl"<.tiLrl^ir^ ^Jbegged the favour of an answe.- by „tum sowa ' "
It came forthwith

: an answer so fraught with ^i .
not to say disgrace, that Pottinger rejfIwK '

before he grasped the truth fnd'n thH f"."!?

Knglana it had been^^^f t^^l'^Z't/Z
r„aSer:asTr '^L^^'^r' "'^^'•

would prove unpopular, and he^ loatTto^LrTbut the order to retrench was imperative. BumeTan"proved the measure, and there seem^ nothing TTot
con'e'irnrX;.T "Ifhim"Tt w

"-'' '-' "

of unpopularity, but^of Blm;^'!j'ZoZ"^l
'r:.ii: ':^;.v.bf; " -f~" ^ -
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negatively given had no place in Government accounts
\t all.

For a while he sat motionless, leaning an elbow on the
rough, littered table where he worked, reviewing the
whole complication with that terrible sincerity of his
which could blink no shred of truth, however unpalatable'
feteadily conviction grew in him that some attempt must
be made to pre\ ent the worst, and conviction goaded him
into characteristic action.

Let him speak of it himself.

"I immediately laid before the Envoy as strong a
remonstrance as became my situation, pointing out the
danger likely to accrue from irritating the people in a
province surrounded by rebellious districts, and more par-
ticularly the gross breach of faith which would be com-
mitted if this measure were enforced throughout the
Kohistan. I begged that he ^ould at least spare the
chiefs installed last autumn-namely, those who had done
good service or remained neutral during Sale's campaign
against the Dost. The Envoy replied that he could not
help the reduction. His orders were peremptory; but
the chiefs advanced under our knowledge last year should
be considered as excused. While these measures were
rendering us unpopular, the enemies of the foreign
influence at Court were unceasing in their endeavours
to blacken our character, encourage the outlaws, and
prejudice the populace against us.""

It was at this critical juncture that much capital was

"T^u^'^u"'^
scandalous tales concerning the partiality

of Kabul beauties for Feringhi officers and menfwho too
readdy turned this preference to their own advantage.
Whether any foundation of fact underlay the mass of
invention it is not easy to say. Yet without a fire there
IS no smoke; and the evil, industriously tended, grew and

M
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spread. In the Kohistan such tale-bearin.r fr„o « *

the seeds of rebellion
"'"' '""'"K '''•«^«»'

The Gurkha officers, convinced that " something very

m„ven,e„t ,n the rebel country. So „,uch warning hefelt bound to insure them. "And I hope to God' headded Jerventl,, "that I n,ay be enabl^ to Wp' ^^

For in this vital manner of gaining secret intellieencehe was hampered yet again by the panic ^Zfhre«)nomy that had come too late

sJchtTtd" '"'fg^--
d«P«t.«ent was of thesketchiffit, and mainly provided clever scoundrels withexcelent opportunities for forgery. In PottW^W,«stn^d .wards for informatfon^reven^" hrmp^y!ment of reliable men, and bv wav nf n^^ r .

"'^'"3"

completely, Macnaghten ca'^le^'at tTet^^la^Thi:
escort from twenty-five to seventy-five men!

'

eseortU mr„Sf '•'' "Xf '

"'"^ ^ '"«^ '"'

reguW regiments stationed at CWi ^r'lrge'X'^Jscort must be unnecessary, and you willTK^from the 1st of October, to discharge the who^T rf

June Ssfh."
'" ^"'^t'O""' in my letter of

In the face of such penny-wise economy at so criti™]a moment ,t was hard for a practical, h^tWed m^

Mi
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remonstrance Nn W^nKf li^i ,
fuihIJed without

^t best ::ioZ"XlToZ^ 7tL7rr'
"•

from the Shah's Irregular Ho^t, t i.
"' "^ """

««lous British officered J^f ' 't'
'" "P"' "f

besides a good record nf 1 -

of Pottmger's escort,

or >..,, ihttr:i;/.rr^rr e^Mtrh*^
^uS: :^U"&L^:s rr-V? -^
tion would allow

^ ' decisively as his posi.

My to join the rebelfT T "'* """""^d. P^-b-
work inihe^ra^fut^j:'

™'"'' P"™" *«» »«"^g

independent .o^ntafn"^^":!.,'^ ro,tT"t f^smce, against the tyranny of Dost mX !?' "°* '""S
ripe for revolt asaimt tL Mahomed, were now
thVshah. ^ '"''*''*'"'"* ™'«"'™n'ate tyranny of

-e,* beyond !u hone !rH
'™"='' '''^ ""''"' '^ "'"W

proved unavailiipo tin"rd?^ T'"*^ ""^ '''**' ""^
to ^ason with Ma^^ n pelT/fT '"*" '^'''>''

-ng and danger of Usi^g^rom^at'Threo^t'^J
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wr;e^t""* ^" *'^ "^^"^^^ °^ -«- befon. it

llie quest was a noble one ; and characteristic of theman, whose sagacity and courage might well^ve weightto his grave words of warnine--if «« h^ fhlf
^

that would heed.
^ ^ *^^'^ ^^^ «")^

But Sir William Macnaghten, envied of all the enviousnow began to find himself wedged between two opposWforces-both inexorable, both outside his power to cont ofOn one hand the Afghans cried out unceLingl, : "
G^^^^give! Or leave us to our own devices." On the othe;

r^eXowen^^^^^^^^ '' '''' '--' ''-'-

latnered the military promenade of '39, were less ea^erto acknowledge their offspring in '41 A Brif,! M T
which had « made thp «;Kol, lu ,

*''*^ Ministry,

itself on thp f^! t ^^"J* P°"^^ ^'^^ o^n" found

DrilW ' °f ^°-"fail» anxious to withdraw at any

scru^inrV r^"''*
" '^' '''^' ^^* ^^'^^ ^-"id not sta^d

LZ' ^f "i
P°^"' P*^« '"t« other hands" Hen^letters addressed to Lord Auckland « in a f f

plaint and .p„he„si„„ quiteS,t«^ ti^t^JZhI

honour-'
"""'" '" P""^"^ ""i* .afety and

But the weak n,an and the ™an in a false position n,ay
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always te trusted to shuffle into the re«iiest compromise
.v..I«ble; iu this aue, «t«„chme„t. Lord AuZldh^ been warned against the middle cou.«,; y7tZtmiddle course w« cho»n-with what tmgic «crifice osafety and honour the seciuel proved.
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"Believe me my dear sir, the fact. I have stated arecommon knowledge in the Kohistan. If we wish to avoida serious outbreak in these parts there are only two
courses open to us. Either the Shah must keep hi!pledged woi-cl, or we must act on the offensive, and nip
rebellion m the bud. For myself, I can only u'rge moS
strongly the wisdom of seizing so excellent an opportunity
to nd ourselves of the King's most dangerous enemies."

^
llius spoke Pottinger, as he sat with Macnaghten inthe sanctum where, a month earlier, he had listened

sceptically to roseate visions of peace and goodwill Now
It was Macnaghten's turn to listen ; and though the voicewas the voic.e of the alannist, the words were plainly tho^of a man who had thought and observed long beL hetook upon himself the thankless task of speech
lor this reason Macnaghten could not snap his fingers

at the whole affair; and while he sat inwardly digesting
the I^st practical proposition, Pottinger spoke again

thpVn ^'"t"'"^t« «ff^r *" opinion, I submit thatthe first alternative is best, seeing the loss of honour
involved m this new policy of reduction "

Macnaghten admitted the awkward fact. "It is a
regrettable business," he agreed in all sincerity. « Un
fortunately my orders are imperative."
"But surely there are other directions? Almost anyfoim of retrenchment would be more honourable and

43
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more proHtable than this of th subsidies, which are after«n. lust compensation for privileges foregone " '

^''

nut t^' ^ r/°"j'"^7' ^' >"" ^"PP««^ ^ ^^'^ not alrea<ivP" that before h„ Ix,rdship as strongly as becomes ,^ =Ihe ansuer ,s always the same. If subsidies must be D^idet the K„.g defray them from his own resll ^ihelp the poor man and his resources' r Ko
relueUntly cut down his hou^Cal^J':'l„Tt
»»e exaitea to serve our own pnfl. t*. •

i . i .

out, but the chiefs must swalLw their bitf n'"^';make the best of it.''
"^'" P'^^ *"^

J Or the worst of it, which is much more probable '

lottmger corrected grimly "I h«v» ^
Probable,

in your quarter befor^TeTos ^^^^^.tat '^^
secure the General's consent'

"' ^ ^^" ^^"

Thankful for something definif« f« i

tinger™o>„fft„Elphi„:Le'sh;l!" "'' """"' ^°'-

having «:t1n T" '"".'' "" ^"P'^*^'^ ''«'''-; ^ml

most unpromising accounts of th„ TlT ^ ^^^"^

theatre for „i,i,a°v opemtln, ^"'"" '^°""*'--^ " «

TonsideraZ :r that o?or "^'f
"j'^^^"^^ ^-i-'

never set foot in the ':Lt Hlr't '"" .P™'"'"^

-" pern.it ™e to eonduet^T,. t tl^^TltX
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But. believe „o. lo ut^^™ '''Zt.
"»=

.^t''-
o„ .should be done at oJJ"^ «• "''»""« » decided

. I«»lyzi„g lack of initiation I^d of cl'«,'^"°^ Town judgment-however .ound v

""''.''™« » his

conipromising could bv n„ „ u
P"''"^"™ » un-

..Jed .vhi''Cotir''Ld"dr:in?--tir"''-

"

wherewith the Kabul earrison ll
**'^°,""'<' processes

within the next few monThl
'" '°° '''"""'-

Such half-heaited assent w»s K„t
than refusal • and Potion

°"°
'''K'''^ •»""•

Whlt^ver hi fXy h^,'^' tt^t
°'

^i'^'"''"
»"™-

the Afghans. HeTould t !
^'""' '^'fe''«»i»'«' a»d

.M«cnag1,te„; „o"\o tverinV°a.T"- ''^'? """" "^

Yet with him Pottin,,^r f ^ '"™'"* ^^^ral.

Fron, the fi." hetdtt Wslc?'" "l'"
""" '''««•

to Nijri^. He tlkly a^iu^lTaf irh'TJ""''""hard job" to stavp nff pT- ,

*^** ^* ^*d been a
o«; in pL ^r:xiJZ7:i^zr^^. --
have saved the situation ^ conceivably

p™ipTa:tir?rt^^»7ro7:hr^^^^^^^
a General who h.^ • j

^'''"'' tnumvirate—

he could be gle^nS "l"
?""'^'' ""^ ''"^^ «"

iation to a mo^ti^^.^r T "f^ """'ipating trans-

« Hesident, paM3 to" !V '^°""""°" "^^ ""^'^^

i^tween his' UrzX^'CfJ: 2™tl "^-'"p'^^

»n the Indian post-W than on* th
^ t

'"" ''^'^

Afghan chiefs.
^ ° *'"^ machinations of

I i|
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As for Shah Shuja, nominal head of all, he sat day by

day in his dreary room of state brooding upon the vanity
of human wishes, chafing more and more at his anomalous
position, which he frankly declared he "did not under-
stand." Of what use merely to sit upon the mamad^
when he could trust no man in his own country; when
all were engaged in setting him against the British, and
the British against him. In everything these foreigners
had their own way; yet all went wrong. Even at
Ludhiana he had enjoyed more power than at Kabul, and
in the end there would be nothing for it but a pilgrimage
to Mecca—unfailing panacea of kingship uncrowned. So
he, too, like the rest, had begun to turn the eyes of his
mind elsewhere.

One man there was—though a mere underling—who
possessed special facilities for keeping in touch with the
seething undercurrent of affairs in Kabul .—Mohun Lai
munshi and devoted adherent of Burnes ; a Kashmiriaii
youth of moderate talent and more than moderate conceit
of himself. It can at least be recorded to his credit that
he served his British friends faithfully in their evil day •

and at this time saw more plainly than they the inimical
trend of events, the increasing friction between cantonments
and Bala Hissar.

Such talk as Pottinger had with the munshi did not
serve to lighten the load upon his heart. But those
irksome days of waiting on the General's leisure were not
entirely without compensation

; for in the course of them
he came to know three men with whom he was soon to
be intimately associated in suffering and efFori:, in en-
durance and ultimate achievement. These were Colin
Iroup of the mh Bengal Infantry, now in the Shah's
service; Vincent Eyre, of the Bengal Artillery-hand-

* 'I'hrone.
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^ome, gifted, full of life an^ i,.

to whom P^ttinJ; d«„ "L T"' "'"' '"*' *« ""«"

Login, i„ the waf^f frieLlr r^ l",
"^ ""•«• »'«

finely marked features-Macke„,t "''' ^^'* ""I
When he landed in India fir ""' """'"''"« ""«•
Adonais for grace and W-? ^ "'*" ^«'«^'-« very

regiment declared him " tLlf u ' ^''j"'""' "t hi.s

;

beheld," and now Tfo.^JT:^?,'"''^ ""^ ^e had ever

being, vividly alive • r* ,

"1"*"'^ ^^ "^^ '«" « radiant

graces of form and feature-tK. I'l ? .
^"""f'tehis

shoulders, the kughirg "^T*^,! ''t ''"t
""'' ^'"'P-'y

p:s,sr ^-- "-- rti^L^ti::

fe^^ S-^t e..th^a.m and

te.f^intti^-ir'^i^?^^^^^^
store b, hi, pedigree, he o::i^:"X'2 '' "! "•"''

jhereditary influences which m.w. •
"'* mysterious

N«dicate nor pr«luce TmeX """""* <=^ "^"her
hrce, more of ardot, thTn c^"T """" "^ "« "»"
Wition; but taken altoXrhl';'^'"*"' '" ''" '=<'°'-

eourage and charm, rich in tl,; \ T ' "'***'"* "^ ™«

love and suffering. H^sb^Slafh ""f
I* "^ '^^ ™P °f

he was thirty, he had Z^t Z' T"^
*'^-« before

^Pi*.and tire hl^ S^e^t^L ^ ™X 'T "'"
Worthy m every way of his Vi! f f^*

"'"' * gi''

Pa^ts, i<«th to let Lir dalh* '"" '''™"'"'- ««
•ouW carry her offtX.lTl h""'^'

* ^"'"^''"' "^o
yeare if he were still of tl '"'».™™ <«»in in foure «.» of the same mind. So without a
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word spoken to Helen Douglas, except in the way of
friendship, he had returned to India ; and, though chosen
for Afghan political service a year earlier, he had not
reached Kabul till July. Here he had found his bosom
friend George Broadfoot—a Captain of Madras Infantry
who had safely escorted through the Punjab and the
Afghan defiles the Royal family party from Ludhiana.
He had reached Kabul late in June, and there remained
in charge of the Shah's sappers and miners.

He also—like Mackenzie, whom he dearly loved—was a
hero in the grain, though on a greater scale, as Mackenzie
himself would have been the first to avow. A giant in

intellect and resolution—head and shoulders above the
common run of men—he stands clearly portrayed bv
Henry Havelock, in a tribute of equal sincerity and
truth. " To love and admire him, it was only necessary
to understand—and not to envy ... the vigour and grasp of

his mind, the largeness and tenderness of his heart, and the i

more than Roman self-devotion of his character."
Of these three—Havelock, Mackenzie, and Broadfoot-

1

Mackenzie alone remained at Kabul, where he acquitted]
himself in a manner worthy of his lineage and his name. I

Shortly after his arrival he had gone with two other
officers on a tour of pleasure through the Kohistan; and
frankly rejoiced at his good fortune in returning just

in time to meet the « hero of Herat." The two men were
drawn to one another instinctively by that mysterious law

of opposites which works almost as unfailingly in friend-

1

ship as in love. But upon this occasion they only saw

enough of each other to realize that they would gladly
see more; for there came news from the Kohistan that'

rendered Pottinger anxious to be back at his post.
The General, it seemed, was still deliberating; but!

Pottinger could no longer wait upon his leisure. Bitterlvj

. I II Mtl *'l II '
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d.»ppomted and disgusted, he turned his back once moreupon Kabul, httle dreaming aa he rode away under t^
clear September sky in what adventurous and traricj

in
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VII

If September had been a month of signs and tokens,
October proved a month of alarums and excursions signifi-
cant enough to enlighten any man whose ears were not
hermetically sealed against the clamour of facts

Scarcely had Pottinger left cantonments, when news
arrived of trouble in Zurmat, whither Captain flay and a
lew Afghan levies had been sent to collect revenue and
capture a couple of noted robbers. By false reports, Hay
had been led to attack a fort too sti-ong for him He wasnow m an awkward strait; and the force that should
have "^arched on Nijrao was promptly despatched toZurmat With it went Captain Macgregor, Political
Officer of the Jalalabad district, to coerceIhe^fiery Afghanand prevent needless bloodshed.
The force being gone, Macnaghten could no longer

defer the task of revealing to the Kabul and Ghilzai chiefs
the urgent neod for reducing State expenses and theawkward effect of this process upon their own pockets.The case of the Ghikais was harder, in one respectthan that of the Kohistanis. Not only wei. they3ot

^ZrZ ''
^^t-

-options, but also J .l!Z
subsidy withdrawn by Dost Mahomed and restored byShah Shuja, on condition that they should keep the
parses open for traffic between Kabul and PeshLur.
Ihi, yearly stipend, whereby they set great storeamounted to no more than three thousand pounds for

50
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.to™ of reUntment t^ wlfd l"? T-^'' r»« «

Afghan policy to its founda io„T Be Ur „«"> ft''^

of folly-and ^rse tlian fdlv \^t
P^'P"*"'^ »» <«=*

remonstrance, he believed himsdf bou!l t
"'"^ "' ™'"

chance the result. Yet were thi .v ^"'' ™y-«<«i
fibrt^Pottinger and CoHr^ f °""" "^ """^ ^«''l"t«

believed otheL^^'lfl'^^^'"'"'' "•'"-"'"•

own soul knows that there te ul K
" T*"' "^ '"'

even a Government ordeTZ iL hi'?'" fT^ *° ""^^

Govemment-and, what is m„» ^ u™**' ^"'^ *° "-at

that one in authority at o I 1

' '°'"'^'^' ^"O""
bean absolute pachyde™ Z T "" "? »"*P"^' ''"'"Id

! «li tiraes wiliinrr^™J *° "'P"'*^''^
• 'bould be at

well-founded opiniLT- ^"^'°° "'*^'- «>an his

l-vicehecanrrtolreTtar "'^"'""^
'^ '^^ '"«''

But such obstinacy is lv>r« ^4.
fn-n, a Macnaghten we^ ~lTe % ''° ^^P"' "
courage was not of that ou.T """^ ""J"**- His
krifice his nooition fo^ anv ^'•."" *'" '"' " """' »<>

word of Govemrntt:ftrtr:" G^ "T
*"''

fore, at the end of S^r^f^
"-"e vvord of God. Where-

the Kabul anaVhilS^'^h^^^tdTM r ""l"""^
"'

truth in plain terms
"''' """" »''« P'am

tti^cShVit'Trfu''''''^"' "^ «''»-'^.
kook their heads, ««^^ tL "r'.''

^"'''^ ""^-^'^

two was put forwrn-?*^ hutlf T" ^ "'"""'^i^'^ce or

I

" •
'"' M-'^aghten made it clear that
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these could avail them nothing : whereat they rose up and
departed, quietly and orderly as they had come.
Being gone, the duty-ridden Envoy breathed a sigh of

relief. The ordeal was over. They had accepted the
inevitable like men.
He was mistaken. The ordeal was yet to come For

he had read his ^sop's fables to small purpose, and had
still to learn that the wolf is most dangerous when he
arrays him like a lamb. Pottinger wa« justified of his
uncredited belief. Between the Ghilzai and Nijrao
leaders understanding wtts complete. For months theirpnde had been brought low, their independence curbed
for months the red flame of vengeance had bunied in
their hearts, awaiting the acceptable moment to leap
torth unashamed. ^

Now in the last resort, they went boldly to their puppet
King, laid before him their grievances and craved his
indulgence, with a view to discovering how much true

name. The Shah's answer left little room for doubt
Disappointed, embittered, and loath to see Bumes-whom he hated-step into Macnaghten's place, he madeanswer sulenly: "Fools and blind! Why come ye to

Z T ^1 ."u***
^"*° Khan-through lip service to

my body ? As for yourselves-your remedy is in your ownhands B^smillahf Have the chiefs of Afghanista
turned cowards that they cannot strike a blow for thhonour of their country ?"

whL''^
* challenge-no less; a challenge such as that

,

which wrought the murder of Becket. Mohun Lai
declared that these "sad and severe words" were notm^ded by Shah Shuja as an incitement to ope
rebellion; but the implication was plain as daylight to
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hated Fennghis had sealed their own doom
The Shah had spoken. It was the signal.

.y

1

1

i
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ifl
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And while the city brooded darkly on vengeance incant„„,„ents all was cheerful p^p^tion fofZUwelcome beyond measure to those concemed
^'

B„tba?"l'"""""«''*
'"" ^°™''"^ "PP™"*"* Governor ofBombay; leaving Burnes to fill his place, till the pleasureof Government should be known, kis Afghan 4^2Z

Irietv had t U
^**" .°^ ^"? ""' '«'' intermittentanaety had told upon his health and his nerves • andMacnaghten rejoiced at the prospect of a ch^^ 1

Z^C r,-* "T ^"P'™™^ Lawrence-sTalt"had been faihng also, and he was advised to leave thecountiy for a year. Gmit, then, was his satisfaTtL onheanng that his beloved Chief had won Lordt«klL°
consent to take him down as Military Wtary toZitfy^y Macnaghten was packing her innume^bk truTks h,'happy anticipation of social triumphs to come. Hphiistone, now almost bedridden, was making his final a^Z^
^n. 1rrr *"' '^''' -« Colin MaS;S TthTh r"'"!

^°' '•*""«"'• ^ decided treturn with them as far as Peshawur

walt^oT^t
'^ y:^^^"\--rted; Sale^s division waswarned to be ,n readiness, that all might set out so soon asthe troops returned from Zurmat. The thrill and sT nf

departui-e was in the air.
"*^ '^'"^ ^^

Brigadier Shelton, from his camp at Siah Sung, looked
54
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on at the good fortune of others with envious eyes. From
the fi«t he had hated the country, the more so when he
found that his lot was to be cast under canvas, instead ofm a comfortable house, as became his rank ; and his temper
none of the pleasantest, was not improved by failure to
secure the right of taking over Sale's quarters on his
departure.

And what of Bumes ?

The beginning of his last month on earth found this
most mercurial being in a very mixed frame of mind Aman of considerable talent and energy, he had suffered the
hard experience of being overrated at the start and under-
rated as time went on. The strain of imprudence and
instability m his nature had shaken Lord Auckland's
onginal confidence in him ; and there can be little doubt
that Bumes had recognized this—bitterly. But now-at
last, the cloud was lifting; the stumbling-block that had
debarred him from supreme control was on the eve of
removal. Whether the appointment were permanent or
no, he would get in the thin end of the wedge. And
yet ....

Nothing dulls the edge of achievement like over-long
de ay, and Burnes-the eager, the ambitious-drew near!
without elation, to the summit of desire.

Meanwhile, the rest were cheerfully occupied in pre-
paring to auction their superfluous belongings: when lo'
hke a bolt from the blue, came word that the Eastern
Ghilzais had risen in a body, plundered a big ka/ila near
lazin and blocked up all the passes between Kabul and
tJalalabad.

It was the prelude
; the first thunder-roll of univei-sal

storm. But to the dwellers in the "folly on the plain,''
It seemed no more than a local outburst of temper at a

P" '«
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vwy inopportune moment. ITie Ghilzafa- pocket, hadb«n touched, «,d they we« hitting back irthefr o^playful f«.h,„„ But British troop, could hit hJde

' Zwon all would be well.
«""er, ana

Bu™i""'!!"«''''*'l™''"'"'"''""°'"'«">«t'«»lenouKhBume, and Macnaghten .hould have known better butthere « proof in plenty that they did not.
' '

^idirc^vrjr-^-^^^^^^^

wt-^r '" "^"^ -'-eeJ^hotintdt.^t
On the 2nd of October, then theKmc^'c^ •

W-ed oojrespoudent, IUwIin.on, atSl^ "'

the ^uotio^ T^^^:::r'^'^'^:' '^"-' -^

kind in breaking out iurt at thL^'o'
'

I
*^ *" ""'y

for our purpose. -h»T ™ ,"""»«"' "ost opportune

India."
"^^ ^^' '""P' "'" t'l'^ th«» ^ route to

-^th'a^aTd'*''*'? •
""' ^™^ » *•>« •'^''rt of the city

Laut'hf, eTbow^ait'trr:r '"i
** -'°- M°h-

"A me« tern^at t.ttMl "J!.'';"''
'°"'^"P'-

foot who »hLdi;u^ti'' tS^'ir '^•^;
Mohun Lai report that ail the prin^H rhU"aftrthti
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interview with the Kinp h/ul «Jrr«^ .

-writ upon the J^'^'V^u'^ "''"" engagement

;

country Z fo^i^^™ r „fidet Ar"*";
"' *"=

and who their "rieLr^M h""",",
° '"'"' '^'" *"«»'"

I

the officious, and XoTf„~rturWNr'r*'''f''
kx-ke plain i„ the sudden, on,inCs stmke t^t cuHf"hcommunication with InAi^ j ... V *^"* °" *"

Ued p™o?r:tr- i^s Hr5.7t[7offi^r "t.::indeed spoken truth
officious had

ho«en,e„, wiU, n^r ^ tt, Kw"!;
'^"'«' ""y *-"'y

News of the risW foil
5''* "f «'™'""™ by the way.

[the Khurd Kabul P«« T^? u • f, '''^*''" the jaws of

IhoRe. The chief h,T i.
"' ""* '"m- hundred

them joi; ; tl^r^h U"'^
'"".''r'^

^<''>»8

them ifplv +« n J ,

^^ promised he would see

availaSe^ J^ a hll''„t'of°G^.'°'''^r
^™'^

needs fight their way ^tZiT '
""* '^'^ """'

h heen se.„ When,V'S;rct,aroiC

«ijj
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58 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
him three thousand rupees a piece for the « infidel dogs "

without whom he might pass on untouched. Behind
them were Ghilzais, before them Ghilzais and again
Ghilzais without number, yearning to christen their rocks
with infi-iel blood. The passes toward Gandamak swarmed
with them. But Azim Khan-bold as he was staunch-
struck up into the mountains by a mere goat-track, and
so brought his charges to comparative safety in the vallev
of Lughiniin.

It was now the morning of the 6th, four days since thev
left Kabul

;
and to the two British officem it had become

painfully clear that here was no impulsive outburst of
annoyance, but-as Pottinger had hinted-a great con-
certed uprising with one definite end in view. To theirown conviction was added fresh confirmation from the lips
of Mahomed A/im Khan, who told them privately of h^

forth that all Afghanistan should make one cause of it
and expel or murder every Feringhi in the land
No discredit to those isolated Englishmen if their hearts

failed them as they listened. Their fi«t thought was for
fellow-countrymen at Kahn|, on the eve of marching down
to Peshawur, all unprepared for the parting benedictions
that awaited them by the way.

Surely, by some means, a word of warning could be sent,
and Azim Khan promised to do his best. A trooper was
found re^y to ride there by unfrequented paths and bring
back word of reply for a considerrtion of twenty rupees, to
be paid on his return. Thereupon Gray wrote officilllv
to Sir Alexander Bumes, recording their misadventures',
and warning him, in plain terms, that treachery was at

Xt;:f thfih^r^ '' ^"*'°"^^ -' -"^'^ ^^^,

On the morning of the 7th that letter sped towards
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acknowledgment, merely, to A/im kZT' '"

toGny. *'^' >«»"• » word

Thi. «t the two young officer wonderin, whether h„

^n handed on;o\t^;r'r;^v^tut ^";r

oubide their sphere
" "'*"^"*n« 'n a matter

con«L^:hSnThe^::':;''r^°^ '"«-"'''-•- ^

refuK to fate the truth ?
khndness, stil.
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On that very 7th of October, William Macnaghten had
arrived at the conclusion that it might be well to send a
small force in advance of Sale's division—with which he
and the General would march—to clear the Khurd Kabul
and punish the " impudent rascals " who had dared to take
up a position not fifteen miles from the capital

!

During the past five days he had still remained sanguine
outwardly; still believed himself so within. But the
depths had been stirred by intermittent qualms; hv
whisperings—the faintest-of ugly possibilities that set his
nerves on edge and wrought him to a pitch of irritability
bewildering to those who had known him always as the
most courteous and kindly of men. The idea of leaving
the country disturbed for Burnes to earn the merit of
pacifying it rankled bitterly ; and on the 3rd he had
written to Macgregor bidding him return with all de-
spatch, never doubting that with a wave of his political
wand tranquillity would be restored.

Meantime there was no denying that something ought
to be done, were it only in the way of "demonstration":
a military move better beloved of politicals than of

7lfu^Z'r
^^^^"^^-°» *h« "^th. Colonel Monteath of the

J5th N.r. was wained to have his regiment i-eady for
marching at an hour's notice. He would be supported bv
a squadron of the 5th Bengal Cavalry, two guns and a
hundred tappers

;
so much information was vouchsafed

GO
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him; no more To George Broadfoot, Commandant ofthe Sappe„, the order w«, a god«nd. It released w,pent-up enerpe, «,d gave promise of action, for whichthe whole situation clamoured. Dowered wi^ a cWeved perception that amounted to genius, it had not ta^nlong to discover that " both Barnes and MacnXn w';™
grievously wrong, and in the same way; though Bum"-.Idjave manag«l a bad system better than ZZ
That night he spent in the Hesidenfs house, and sat ud

till near daylight speaking out his mind vigorously to theman who should have been foremost in realising theC!fioance of portents visible to the blindest. Bmadfootfound him for once much shaken in his own opinionryet
on the 8th, when Gra/s letter arrived, no wori of itiems'to have reached cantonments.

Broadfoot himself spent that distracting day chiefly incantenng to and fro from the Mission bungafow t„ theGenerals quaiters and back again, vainly seeking informa!tion as to the services required of him, the strength TtL
ZZ The ; t*"" "' """" opposition"^^' *„*
leaving the city, he sent an order to the smiths andarmourers for an immediate supply of miningtoMbs own having gone to Zuimat. His orderly broughtback the disconcerting answer that no artific-er in Kabuwould work for a Feringhi. They had occupation enough

rX!:r/::
"""'" '"•^•"•^^ "' equal importance'

Bun,l iT^
the message struck an ominous note ; butBurnes had an explanation ready to hand. The arms«ere probably needed for cerUin tribes about to migrleIhe refusal was sheer insolence. He would send an orderhiuisef, and all would be well. The orfer spe^ forthaicordingly—and all was not well.

Then George Broadfoot quietly took the law into hi.
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own hands. He went .straight to the bazaar, gave hisorders, left a ew sepoys to insure their executi^nfand othe morrow all he needed came to hand-" the best evedone for us in the city."

So much achieved, he hied him to cantonments on *»«
morning of the 8th for further instructionsTr^m (^"„*tMonteath. of the 35th N.I.. commanding the little "Z!But to wr^t mini„g.t«>ls from inimical^fghr, w^Tn'

t^B > r^ •"'*'' **"* "^ "'«^«»g iuformationTromthe Bntish authorities at Kabul. Monteath tn.J n.™
beyond the ba. fact that he was fo marl ^ I."^^:/and flatly refused to apply for further information

'

Sheer waste of breath and enerirv i" !,« j i j . .

P^donableheat "/..nowtheseT^Ietoo^wetn,"'

e«Z W^ """"'! "'
"'T;""™^' commander „expeditions. VVe are sent on w d-ffoose phfl«o« u j j

.nto scopes, and left to tackle tl,e^C^'^'Z^'tthe hnvoy^ politicals pull u, out, it's a feather intocanIf they fail, we set a the kicks TVo k i x P'

Broadfoot, and'rm damL^'ff'> , iwll'^frr "'";
to obey orders i" " ""*' '""^eP'

of Broadfoot that his wll "a ,n \ J ^° ''''^'^''^

impede, no seconlhtd Iperie^\a"Lv
^^^^^^^^^

^f'Monteath spoke truth • vet it behov.? L
• ^^^^^^^^^^

to do what he could. '
"'"^ ^'"^ "°"^ *^« J^-

Off he went, therefore, on his thankless errand Firs' *nthe Commissary of Ordnance Vinopnf P 1' '''

kind old man insisted on risino- «n,l \
•

^"^

study. But the eff'nrf ? ^'"^ supported to his
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that even the fount&in-hpnrl of -.,*i. -i. , ,

shirked asking question.It lteT;hl''; h^h"*™'^;should have arranged '" '""'""^

pHtHoTtltrErXt'the' It^T "" '

the Sapper-s .a«.nable J^Xts ™ «o ^ X!
h?:::st wr-ltrno""* rr "^ -- *"-

t.ns, even f-n. B^^I^ItX^wt ^"^0^?;his services to the Roval family
* " "^

"My dear sir, how'should /'know how ,„anv Chi,you will meet?" he queried irritably, "or fS ^u'T
they mean to fight? Personallv i

/',.°'"'' aether

getting the whole busineiTt l^don't f^TLlT:^"
^="^-

turn prophet for the benefit of «.e°g ^ir^"^
"!»"

'nyour wants to him, and I'll sanction X? u
'"

gests. SUy-ril write him a n^e - *"" ^' '"«"

Armed with this supposed olive-branch Kr„ At .
hack to Elphinstone, mar^ellin!. Tt^ ^ °°' 'P"'
wonted ill-temper Inde^T ^ Macnaghten's un-

a General farC^tk^^ZllTT^ ^"™^«"''

foofs quest seemed like t"jusTirM^„^' 'T^'
H™-'-

For the note preved no ol ve-brlnch^t r"""*'°"-

"r;::- Xud-:;:rr"- ^^'^S^'
" Wk ?j

querulous emphasis.
VVho Mxjuld suppose from <te," he demanded «•

aside, "that /am in command LJ>(Z'.'^'"^
».nce my arrival Tve been bad^^l oTt of „.v 'iT. '

''™''

"f my rightful authority rS«l fr ^. ''''''P'""'

Lord-Lieutenant's high cint'ble and
' "n^T"^ *° «

at that
! Here we are with .h t";

'"-">f»™<^d one

"«; troops in Plen^";r^^Je'^.LP'r.t r'1/''t
™*

" « too late. By G^, 1?^ s:!,!,!'?"'' * """ '"'"^

feU
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With one so ill and so obviously upset practical talk

was impossible. Broadfoot tactfully changed the subject,
and after some discussion of minor details took his leave.
Back once more to the Mission bungalow—baulked, yet

persistent—rode that indomitable soldier. Undismayed
by peevishness and irritation, he established himself in

Macnaghten's sanctum, determined there to remain till he
had at least wrested from his host a few facts to work
upon. But with all the will in the world, Macnaghten had
none to give. Macgregor, it seemed, was the only man
who knew anything of the country and the chiefs. Better
wait, perhaps, till his return from Zurmat.
"To tell you the truth," concluded the Envoy hope-

fully, «I quite expect the villains to send in their sub-
mission this evening. Should they fail, Monteath might
march to Butkhak by way of a demonstration. That will
terrify them, and bring them to their knees."

Broadfoot looked thoughtful. "Suppose it doesn^t^
What then?" he asked quietly; and Macnaghten's irrita-
tion revived.

"In the event of that remote possibility, you can halt
there till Macgregor returns from Zurmat."
At that George Broadfoot up and spoke with all the

j

conviction that was in him. Straightly, yet with all due
respect, he denounced any operation that savoured of half
measures. Prepare diligently, make no move till the troops
can march m full force, then never halt for a moment till

the enemy is utterly desti-oyed : there you have the gist
of his superlatively sound advice. Would that it had
prevailed

!

But on that critical morning of October William
Macnaghten was in a mood so passionate and unreasonable
that Broadfo<,t scarcely knew him for the kindly natured

'

n.an who had been, from the first, so consistently his

I?
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L,„?^ T
^*^® * ^"^^ sabres thev'Jl bolt «fsight. I am sorry our views differ so widely but Jlinstructions have been given Wp «.o ^.^^ °^^ ^y

»ar. It', a peaceful .Srto JdllabJ I!? 'r'
"•

and your Sapper,, twenty ™e„ with pil.ef1,"^!"TUaou^to knock the ,toL fro. unl^r the gunLt^'^
I Broadfoot rose and bowed stiffly

"Very well, sir. Then there is no niore to be saidTwenty of my men. Those are my orde« ?'•
""* ^"^•

the rl *V * *' ""• ^y "P^"^ n-e^ly. given atthe Generals request. Get your orders from Mm ZZ
responsible for the numbers Required " *""• ""»

L!^ *? ^^"'"'^ ""' *''*' ''»y B™«dfoot rode back onh>s track, and sent up hi, name to the General whTm hefound more than ever lost and perplexed. Mattel wereno.w,se improved by the presenc/of Elphinston", e!^

Jrs;S'"'""''*'^*"'^^'-»""-Macnaghten
" Neither they nor their tools were needed Monteathhad more than enough men." And the o^cle tvin^f»ken, vanished behind a newspaper, answering a l' ftX!appeals with a curt " You know best

"

Needles, to say, the whole interview proved fruitless as

5
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those that had gone before. Elphinstone denounced themove as objectionable, but did not see how be could
prevrat it. Finally, after due vacillation, he gave Broad-
foot leave to tell Macnaghten of his disapproval, in the1^ of inducing the Envoy to countermand his own

Vain hope f Broadfoot-back yet again in the sanctum
of the evil power-used all the tact and reasoning at hiscommand

;
but unanswerable criticism of the cherished

demonstration scheme was more than Macnaghten's jarred
nerves could endure. "'

"Confound it all, Captain Broadfoot!" he cried out
angrily If you are so apprehensive that Monteath'smove will bnng on an attack, you can remain behind.

Z *'!.?. "^^'«P«°«»W«- 'I'hei-e are plenty of others"
Broadfoot was on his feet again, the hot blood tinglin.

in nis veins. ® *

" I came at the General', ^uest, sir," said he, " but Icannot stay to hear such lang.age_W any m^.^

walked out of the room. Macnaghten followed. Neithe

TtT-L "n^"'" ' ' "' '"'-' "»'' ^-^'he'up the re ns. Before he mounted, the Envoy came "or.ward holding out his hand-ruffled still, yet .^Ltful tha
,!^"°°; of «" "». he should ha'/e beefluilt !

gnp of hands, the two men parted-not to meet againKiding back to his quarters, Br„«lf»,t on^mo^looked ,n on Elphinstone, only to find him in bed%^r

generaTt? IZ ul
'^"^'^'^ ^''^' circumstances i„

r«e to go, the old m«. clung to ks h«,d, comf^tel
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""'^'"^ -^ ^-^-^^^ «-t emanate fro»

really have to goZ lrGT'T'"f'^""'^'fy'"'
quickly™ that! j;'fL!vf%T.f" ** P»^
tions arise, I am utterlv u„r7 "''* *"^ «>n'plica-

body aad Lind and » ? h. /SI "'"" "'^'"-"nfit in

t™«. I ought netrto^ha^^e rlt""?" """^
even if I get away no» th^l ' ™'"'*'''

= ""^

never see Home ^fe"'
""' *"""" ""= *™ "> <>-« i »hal]

Ge:^i^t^,s:'':i,i~!irt"''T " -'^ -"''
bitleSiess, on a stJZLt.l.T'''

*° -^""t' «" ""hout
dav's work^ortht^X, '^' ' T^ ""P'y °f -^"It-a
of the man Si^^^XtiTv y.^"^ *''* ""« *-='"P='

elements in the Kab^ tr^v fh T ""^ "V"^
""'"

di.ided against itself
^ ^' ^'^^^ "^ * •«>"«
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The march of Monteath's force to Butkhak ushered in
the third act of that bewildering tragedy ; and straightway
Broadfoot's derided prophecy was fulfilled.

That night, as the Kabul garrison retired to rest, thev
were startled by volleys of musketry and the unmistak".
able note of the jezail. Sounds so threatening told their
own story, and confirmation came with dawn. The 35th
N.I. had been attacked

; the Khurd Kabul bristled with
Ghilzais, and there could be no question of marching to
Jalalabad till it had been cleared.

Orders were issued that Sale's force should march at
once, clear the pass, and then fall back on Butkhak to
escort the Envoy's party that would join him there
directly the troops should arrive from Zurmat. No word
or thought, even now, of the new muskets demanded by
bale. The whole four thousand were left lying idle in
the magazine to the ultimate advantage of Akbar Khan.
On the 11th all was in readiness. The cheery old

Brigadier, most affectionate of men, took hurried leave of
wife and daughter, commended them, for the moment, to
Macnaghten's care, and rode cheerfully off, looking to
meet them again in less than a week.
With his division there went two regiments of infantry,

welUupported by guns and cavalry, by Sappers, and t.'o
hundred Je/ailchis (Afghan marksmen) under one Svud
Maliomed Khan, called by his English friends the liird
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of Pughm^n ami by the Afghans, for hi. superlative
courage Jto Fishin Khan, "he who fling, away hi, lifeupon h„ foe, •• Never wa, name more justly ivcn andthroughout all the exigencies of that terrible w^nT;, the

It wa, a fine force, all told, the flower of the Kabulgarnson, needing only leadership and free scope for action
to n.p even fornndable rebellion in the bud. So thoughtMacnaghten, heedle„ of urgent oflicials from Pottinfrtmng ,n the bei.ef that "Fighting Bob" would carry^

^^Zi^Tuf
*' '""P^ '"'"8 8one, he sat down ahi, study table to encourage Hawlinson with a characteristic

letter, wnt m h,s liveliest vein. The pen moved over Se
hb^'in". ''

" *' ""«"'"* ""'"8^'' """"l ">rou^

thl°"' k""^'
''""'" '""•* ""' » the principle withthese vagabonds, and lucky for us it i, s^! . ^. TheEastern Gh,l^a, are now in an uproar and our communicat o„s ,.o„,p|etely cut off. This ,tate of tZri

Imhallah !—mil not Insf U,.., <•> i
.

. "' tnings—

dcm* „f *k« I ,
^- ''"'y "nagine the impu-

four or «vp\T ! '" '"'""8 **''™ "P a portion «?thtour or hve hundred men in the Khu«l Kabul Pas,i Ihope they w, I be driven out of that to-day or to.m„rrowbut the paa, is an ugly one to foree. . . . ^This AT^ris'

^tan I had hoped to leave the country in perfect tran-

r 2; tt '
^"" *'"'' " '"" •- -l^^eter'tht^ev! itwas after this insurrection has been put down

saifa';t';f'ti::rhr''H;:r'""'i"'"^'*'«'™«

'ts almost inaccessible heiehts. while thp „, ,.„„., c__^
^

--a,ppers,
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under Michael D.we. and Colin Mackenzie, torood thePM» Itself in gallant ityle.

Unhappily, „„ the heel, of bold achievement followedZZ il^Zt *" "" " "' "«"'• Once thS
party «f Sapper, were encamped on the farther side!

toButkticTtSL t^T^'-"'"'
'""^ ^' "'""•"'

a>.ddf„metoMr ""' ""* '" •""" '"*" •-^''- ""

-£!)' ^'Vu!' '"' S*"'"' "'*''« whole Kabul tr^cedv-had already begun her deadly work. Though Mai

-lied to the caputs ^l^TftX^^Cri^!:or licence," while Broadfoot received a severe «Drh^nr
account of superfluous tools-a reprimid crX^n th

auerwards, as if Providence had stiffened his npr-l «„ fk .

bv1h '*'^l°';,
"" ""•• ^^^ *'«' t™°P^ from Zurmat • but

i=.f:s :;!•„-* -rcfsrt
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by Abbotfs guns, Sappers, and Irregular Horse, that he
might again join Monteath and more completely "clear
the coast." ^

rhis he did, without let or los«, till he reached the
valley ot la^.n. Here the Afghan chief had concentrated
h.s men to defend his winter stock of food ; and here was
Sales supreme chance of clearing the coast to some
purpose. Ihe fort and possessions of a leading rebel lay
k withm his grasp; Macnaghten had given him k
splendid force, and now looked for news of unqualified
success But in sending Macgregor to shepherd that force,
he had prepared the rod for his own back. Even an
sales arm was uplifted to strike, a wave of the political
wand fatally cancelled all.

The onler had been given; Gunners, Sappers, and half
the infantry awaited only the signal to advance: and
instead there came the messenger of a contrite chief
demanding audience. It was. gmnted. ^y Macgregofs
advice, bale consented to forgo the argument of the
sword and to waste three days in valueless negotiation.
It IS true that Macgregor—a brave and sterling officer
--pereeiyed, more clearly than most, the real nature of
the revolt, and was keenly aware of injustice and broken
pledges underlymg all. Nevertheless he did an ill service
to his country that day.

In return for pie-crust promises and a few hostages of
no distmction, the Ghilzai chiefs reaped the restoration of
their stipends plus ^ g.ant of ten thousand rui^es on the
understanding that they would promptly clear the passes,
restore all plunder, and keep better control over tliei^
followers, who were courteously assumed to be acting
against their wishes. Such was the Treaty of Tazin-a
treaty scathingly denounced by Durand as " calculated to
stamp with crass imbecility the conduct of affairs • to

^li
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7« THE JUDGMExXT OF THE SWORD
excite the scorn of embittered foes; and to debase the
British character as wanting alike in courage and common

On the strength of it, Sale's troops were graciously per-
mitted to go forward: the farther thev could be luredfrom Kabul, the better for those who "stood pledged to
their extinction. But much plundering of camels-which
the contnte one made no attempt to restore-had by nowbrought the chronic lack of cattle to such a pass that Sale,
confiding in the treaty, decided to dispense with a part o^

5-l/T;- ^'l"
'"" 'he isolated unfortunates were the3/th Native Infantry, three mountain guns, and threehundred Sappers Their oixiers were to w^it betweenKhurd Kabul and Tazin, either for reinforcements f„,„,

With th'
^'^joy/.r'^y' ^ events should decide.With three armed defiles in their rear, no means of

this htt e detachment was unenviable in the extremewh,le Sale hlmse^ pushed on, only to find that, indelian e

Ga,Z V'y \ "«'•' '™ ™>- "S"'"^' heavy odds toGandamak. Here he encamped on the 30th to await
further developments, having lost two hu„dr«^ and fifty

th '1 ,r T'"^""""
^"^''^ •""«»'" hy far than the

thHhie™
""""' *'"' '" "=^'' ^^^ hy irritating

Meantime, in Kabul cantonments impatience and anxiety

f^th Xr t f ''^'"" ^'-^f' "''
"'""'"'.V to hatchtresh plots and exchange congratulations. In their viewMacnaghten's attempt to crush the Ghilzais had fSigna ly; and the time was ripe for a more decisive bio!

friend t/ """"'
^"i"'*'

*•"" ^"Sh^h ™™' '"^-ked afnend or two among individual Afghans; and a Ghil/ai

him that the local chiefs were on the eve ofopen insurrection,
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a<iding that he himself had seen donkey-loads ofgunpowdergo orth to supp^ the Ghikais in the pas.es. Drummondold Burnes, and Burnes casually mentioned theTar to

hour, .Nott, the maligned and unpopular, was h««HI„summoned to assume command. I l„t'h ^"lier h spresence might have redeemed all ii„ !
doubtful whether-if the or.^ reled^iinrhe'lll
or would leave Kandahar.

"

Yet still Macnaghten wrote hopefully of the " lastexpmng efforts of the rebels"; aid sti 1 he dismis'dPottmgers g oomy reports from Lughman as the erertionsof an exctable brain. These had ^own gloomleTas themonth wore on • anrl nr^Mr p^+i--
gtw^imer as tfte

an extended consplracvafoot"^"'!'"'''^''.'''^
"^''^^ '"

A^ J i. 1

'-""^piracy atoot, and urged mmeHmf*.demand of hostages from the local chiefs He wrtoldthat h.s suspicions were groundless; and „"
ul«l themonth was nearlv out ^i,l l.. • ,

' *"*

hostages f™„ htveTy'gtdfifirt :t;° P™^""
Kohistan.

^
'
"'' ''""'"'g "nen of

.Macnaghten-irritated rather than convinced bv hi,
^.sanfs,mp„rtunity_unburdened himself aTusuIl to

^^tZT ^""M'T- " ^""'"°"- "rites'arif he i :at)out to be invaded by the Niirowees • b.,f r ,•

«-. 1. Bui. ,™.d i ,h,. j.z"i,';, .',,':,x

month: "I trust I have at iTl P h'
"" °' "'^

paci|ic mood, though I tre„;V:whf ve^fX T'"?hB letters, lest I should find he ha, It to 71 T f
with some of his neighbours.

. P
* loggerheads
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And even as he was writing, Pottinger^s most hostile

neighbour, Mir Musjidi, with a handful' of followers, had
secretly entered Kabul to enjoy his share of the plunder
and the fun. « For where the carcass is there will the
eagles be gathered together."

They were gathering to some purpose in Kabul citv
tluring those last days of October, '41 ; and among theiJ.
all was no more inveterate hater of the Feringhi Svgs,^ no
more unscrupulous scoundrel, than Abdullah Khan, c'hief
of the powerful tribe of Achakzai. His own countrymen
declared he had been suckled by the devil ; and in earlv
hfe, while living at the Court of Kashmir, he had exer-
cised his genius for extortion in a manner so unique that
tor years the Kashmiris quailed at the mention of his
name.

Being in need of money—a chronic condition amon^^ I
Afghans—he was inspired, over a bowl of wine, to offer the
Governor three thousand rupees for the purchase of al! the
wjnd that blew over Kashmir. The Governor—a brother-
scoundrel—laughingly accepted the offer, and with all due
ceremony the Afghan announced his bargain, capping it

by a threat of fine or imprisonment to any man who
should dare winnow his grain or in any way use the wind
of Kashmir without first buying leave from Abdullah
Khan, Achakzai. The order was greeted by people and
Governor alike as an excellent joke; though the fir.t

laughed honestly, the latter in his sleeve.

Slowly the immensity of the fraud dawned on theui
Half dazed, half bewildered, they appealed to their ruler,
who replied with a plausible air of concern :

" A deceiver
hath done this; but as for me I must abide by niv
pi^mise." So the people went away sorrowful; and
Abdullah proceeded to fine or punish even such as pre-

* Dogs.
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ncredible state of affairs; a farce so near tra..edy that.he Kash,,,s, grown desperate, subscribed anion^lhe nselves a large sum of money to buy back- th! i ^
heaven from Abdullah Khan TbT/

^*'
,
*^^ ^'"^ «f

presented to the Prince of Ext'orJ T '^"^ '"^''""^^

fu 4. *u J
*^ "ince or i^xtortioners, be>'g no- in rptm-nthat the wind m.ght be allowed to blow felyCr the...ce o,„re, nor any such spell be laid upon iZ2

lor did not the Feringhi fools keep the bulk of Ih^'

inj. rropnet. Wherefore as the dav Mf T\r w ,

nue bele^ers put every infidel to the sMord Thi

But all these things n.ust be done in secret ; for there
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76 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
still remained fools not a few who favoured the infidels
and would save them from impending danger. The whole
Kazzilbash quarter and its chief, Khan Shereen Khan,
were of this peculiar persuasion; as also were Osman
Khan, Wa/ir (nephew of the Dost), Nawab Zemdn Khan
Abdul Kahim, IV.j Mahomed (Barakzai), and several
others, including the Amir's own brother Nawab Jubbar
Khan. This being so, the outcome of an open insurrec-
tion m the city was by no means assured. I'he Ferinahi.
though fools, were stout fighters. Thev had five thousand
troops at command, and the Ka/zilbash horsemen would
join them to a man. Yes, it would be a big tamasha a
game worth playing, whatever the outcome. And see
how the Ghilzais had overreached the General Sahib for
all his troops

!

Wherefore they continued their secret preparations
unchecked, though not altogether unsuspected. John
Conolly the Envoy's cousin and secretary, warned
Macnaghten that the Kabuli shopkeepers- -convinced of
an imminent rising-refu.ed to deal with officers' servants
lest they be murdered for favouring the Feringhis.
Macnaghten dismissed the tale as bazaar gossip and
did his best to forget it.

^ f

Nor did Mohun Lal-the officious, yet genuinely
zealous-fare much better in his renewed efforts to con-
vmce Burnes that if this local conspiracy were not
checked It would grow too strong for suppression even
by British troops. Burnes merely sighed and shook his
head The whole country, he admitted, was in a most
unsatisfactory state, but it would never do to appear
afraid. Besides, the day had not yet come for /.•.

interference. Once let Macnaghten turn his back on
Kabul, and all would be well ;-the tribes conciliated by-
renewal of their stipends, the fashion of government
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reformed. But until that day conspiracies and disaffec-
tions were none of his business.

Wherefore, the one man being as eager to depart as
the o her to see the last of him-petty personal con-
siderations were permitted to outweigh the safety ofwomen and children, the honour or England's good name;Me every day of delay brought nearer the arrival ofMahomed Akbar Khan, avenger-in-chief, pledged bv the
immemorial law of his race to render burning for burnincr
wound for wound

; pledged neither to rest nor stay hi^'
hand till the wrong done to his father had be.n washed
out m rivers of infidel blood.
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"If you can fo,-ce your heart and nerve and sinewTo hold their own long after both are goneAnd ,st.l hold on when there is noth.^Mu'you
Except the will that says to them-' Hold onT"

Kipling.

'Master of mastei-s. Maker of heroes »

Clean-slicing, swift-finishing,
Making death beautiful,
Life but a coin to be staked in the pastime.
Whose issue is more than the transfer of being-

I am the will of God,
lam the Sword."

Henley.
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h~m,l again if_| The tragical tale of Novcn.WI«41, seem, punctuated with that distractinir word iJMacnaghtcn had k„„„„_if ..urncs had ttrif th"Wa H,.,ar had bee,, pron.ptlv occupied_if the . allanim thankar garr,s„„ had been strengt„e„ed-if ?*ZI ottinger had not been debarred from t„l r i ,

;.ctio„ b, fa,, econom, and totlnal^f^'"^
l-egun there see.ns „„ end to the dis.nal catalogui"

-N'J^ao; but beyond the bare fact he co„I,l ll 1

tor the defence of his own fort, should the worst befall

)-r wtedtv'the"'^'''r.' 'T' "' °-"S
«lieved weS from ft f""* °'," ^""'^'^ ^"^I'l'as,

n.en like ht^J a„c' ,^1'™; th ''V "'''"-''^'"''^

from cheering. ^ ' P°""™ "^'"^'^ f"

«ith"tlTlnrr'"'
^"""^ '''"''- of KoWstani chiefs,

salaa„r. ^
'" P'OP""™. to n.ake friendlJsalaa, and present to the Burra Sahib certain men

tney spoke of as a formidable affair. On the 2nd
81
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tame other chiefs, and nvrum others, all profuse in offers of
service, whcreu it h I'ottinj^er was (ioubtfiilly impressed;
seein/r that tluir armed foHowers amounted to an irrepdar
army. With the double object of <lispersinjr them and
provin^r their sineerity, he ur<;ed them to attack tliu

castles of those chiefs uho hud foHowed Mir Musjidi.
lUit hke certain weddiujir ^ruests, they all with one acconi
be^r,i„ to make sxcuse ; and Pottinijer, determined to
betray neither suspicion nor alarm, took secret precautions
to secure himself against attack. He managed to despatch,
undetected, three reconnoitring parties ; also a letter to
Macnaghten informing him that he intended calling on
the local Governor for his militia, and beggino- urgently
for troops.

o & ;

Little did he dream that, even while he sat writing, the
first blood had been spilled, houses fired, and all the devils
of hell unchained. But if he was ignorant of these tliinos.
his friends were not; and on receipt of the news, shaped
then- actions accordingly. Nevertheless his kaml proved
a trusty one, and his letter arrived in time, as will he
seen.

By the !jrd of November the army of his " friends" had
swelled to alarming proportions. 'The fields round his
castle were thronged with followers amounting to near
three thousand

; and while their leaders clamoured, Afghan
fashion, for the reward of loyalty, fresh chiefs pressedm with fresh offers of service, bringing more men of
Nijrao in their train.

No sign of the reconnoitring parties; no word of news
from without, save rumours far from encouragincr. A focr

of suspicion and uncertainty enveloped all things; bu^
1 ottmger's mettle had already been tried in the funiace.
He quietly sent word to the Gurkhas that, without
ostentation, they should man the castle towers ; and pro-

^m
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fi'tlvd to quell the stnrm .«f „u a-

.shortly alter noon, ('hristonl.t.r r' i- x

...nkha, to report that three of llao '..^ •

"^

lMvi„g set out early for Kabul 1,„
"''"" "°" » *"«"ts,

""..1 "that the roa 1 :;,„': ',™
CT^:"'-'?"^"^

™.ai..new„ of insurrection Zt had re .'hrhil,
"

"'f
:^

the t,me,the Charikar officer. weretlTsnn
,"",""'''

i. for the fact that, after pr„:is-
" '

rt™" '';-
hours notice of trouble, he hcani of it,- 11 '""'.> '""!

l^ter on thev recomi^ert hl,l ' ""'°"«'' "'om.

A..u.„„,htenVs,rte^Tot „ h theV" """" '"' '^'"

-^r fro. it no^ess JevelrtLn'^Cet ""' '"'«' '°

»'<l^- Beyond the garden lay a stlbk fi M u"'"..mod „en hung about in groups • and lev ,

"''''™

massed Kohistanis, sullen and watchful ,;,>.
''^'""

•Hose in the field «. clansn,en 'Ir I' d"::""'^to them It was suff^ested thaf R.ff
standing; and

-tte. while Pottinter eotftd^2^^ ^^""""

^;."<'"«y«-ent forward to obey, a Kohistai.* ^
>: >"., .spoke .apidly under hif breach - i' h?;'^He love of God go not near thoselt „„s. T'

'"'

here for one purpose- to to k» (1, e '", iney are

•t^ck c„nton'^.e!;ts ' u/eak truth
"^'' """ "'^^''^'- ^

.i 'r:;i:rj:t:rdr.t; r"
'"%-'- "«' o^-

"-taken," he whispe^ "

back-'lr/™"''' •™" "-
-"• IM would n^t so blacken th^rso'lT"

"'^" °"
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84 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
And with far less confidence in his heart than upon his

hps, he went out, accompanied only by a chuprassi and
Pottinger s munshi, Mohun Bir.

The clansmen greeted him with a shout. " Inshallah r
cried the foremost, « we shall all go on to-morrow to
fight Mir Musjidi and his men."

" That is good hearing,'" answered Rattray. " If you
fight for the King, my sowars shall go with you."
Then he proceeded to explain the plan of action that

Pottinger had urged upon the chiefs; till—of a sudden,
realization flashed on him that he spoke to deaf ears'
and hostile minds.

A swift, forward movement among the Afghans con-
firmed his fears. The underlings took fright and bolted ;

Rattray quietly turned about to leave the field

At that moment a Hazirbash sowar crept into the tent
where Potcinger sat, and, catching his eye, made a signal
of warning, finger on lip.

Scarcely had Pottinger grasped his meaning when a shot
rang out, sharp and startling; another, and another
The Afghans rose and fled, while he himself hurried

through the postern gate into his Fort, and ran up on
to the ramparts to discover the enemy's first move.

All about the castle was tumult and commotion, swarms
of men running hither and thither, the late "tenderers
of assistance" making off in all directions with the plunder
of the Hazirbash camp. And there out in the open field,

to Pottinger^s grief and dismay, lay Charles Rattray, shot
down before he could reach safety. Dead? No; he
moved, he raised an arm. But as Pottinger turned
quickly to fend him assistance, a party of Kohistanis
entered the field, saw that the infidel still lived, and
discharged half a dozen bullets into his body.

So died Charles Rattray, as hundreds of his kind have
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J.ed before and since, in the fearless, unquestionins dis-charge of h,s duty. To Pottinger his death „,ca„t moi.han the loss of a devoted, indefatigable assistant ; buttune there was none for grief or thought
Roughly reckoned, the Afghans num'bered more thanhree thousand, while he had but a hundred Gurkhas a.tdtwentyhve sowars wherewith to hold his four cistksagainst them. Unless help came from Charikar theposition was desperate. A yelling horde crowded inon all sides, assailing them from the shelter of wal^and watercourses with showers of lead. The Gurkhasresponded manfully, and cleai.d the open ground Tta

in a pa^mg lull, came the sound of firing other than thatof matchlock and je^ail
: the friendly note of the musketthe familiar war-cry, " Gorak-nath-kerim '"

\

" '1

.

ust John !" said Codrington ; and Haughton it was

taken the Afghans by surprise, and had cleared the walledgarden close to the fort. Here he was joined by Codrmgton, and before dark they had drivj off the enemy».th severe loss. Disaster was averted for the mome7and Pottinger breathed more freely than he h^ sZlor™„y days; but the Gurkha officers, having done whatthey could, must return at once to the reghnent Codington detailed a few sepoys to remain at Lughm In thus".tiengthening the garrison to a hundred and twenty menI.n afraid it's the best we can do for you, Major";«.d he at parting, "and little enough aftM butHaughton shall come back first thin^ with provision
and^ammunition, and a fresh detachment to reC ^our

„„".'"''"'"' '" ^""^ ""' '«""« sowa'-s to take over the

rirxf^iir- "»"• "-- ^o^- -" --^

I
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86 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
Next morning, early, he was upon the ramparts, scour-ng with h,.s held-glasses the main road that ran beside

the canal to Charikar. Though all Afghanistan was ina ferment, the face of the mountains, the cahn of theblue endosing heavens, remained serenely unperturbed.Though the gutters of Kabul ran blood, the glory of theautumn morning was not dimmed. The mulberry-tree,along the canal banks scattered the last of their golden
largesse The autumn splendour of the vineyards waswaning fast, though still the crescent light revealed
splashes of crimson, sienna, and scarlet flame. New-

tek" t
f/"^"^\broocled over forts and hamlets astende ly as though the hearts within were not broodin.on battle and murder and sudden death.

The man who stood alone in the midst of it allwas too poignantly concerned for the fate of a few ir-
significant units of humanity to be any way affected byNatures indifference to their fate. For him the moM
enthralling feature of the landscape was a dust-cloud on

lord t1
' '"'^; ,^°^""gto" had been as good as hisword They must have started at dawn, and with luckmight arrive before the enemy had recovered from theblow dealt him overnight.

As they neared that point on the main road where

snale rk T '''T\'^ '^"'P'^ *« '^' ^^^ ^"^ wound
snake-hke toward Lughmani Castle, brown figures,
hurrying cautiously down the mountain on their ri^ht
announced that the enemy was thoroughly awake Ind
aleit. At this point Pottinger's horsemen had orders
to meet the troops and take charge of the ponies loaded
with ammunition and food

; but us yet there was no sion
of them, and the numbers on the hill increased with
amazing swiftness.

Now the troops halted expectant, Haughton havin.^
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stnct orders not to enter the Jane. Still no horsemen
emerged to meet him. Instead, Pottinjrer saw a com-
pany of Gurkhas detach itself from the main body and
double up the hillside with intent to turn the Kohistanis
who threatened their flank. He recognized the leader
as Ensign Salisbury, and applauded the move ; but soon
anxiety gripped him afresh, and he leaned forward holding
his breath. "

For the Afghans had retreated with pleasing prompti-
tude, and the handful o^ young soldiers, flushed with
success, followed after, all unaware that retreat had
become a feint to cut them off from the main body
Haughton saw this and promptly sounded the recall.

Ihe troops ran on.

Again and again the peremptory bugle-notes rang out.
On sped the infatuate boys, thoroughly out of hand.
Prom every hamlet and garden Afghans came pouring
forth, so suddenly and swiftly that it seemed as if they
sprang out of the earth; while the bulk of Hauc^hton's
remaining men, under Sergeant Hanrahan, dashed gal-
lantly up to the rescue of their brothers in arms
The rugged hillside, empty and silent half an hour

since, was alive with the inhuman din of battle, with puffs
o smoke and wicked jets of flame, with confused masses
of men who yelled and ran together ; men who flung up
their arms and fell

; those behind stumbling blindly over
them as though they were trunks of trees.
While yet the issue was doubtful, Pottinger, glancino-

down, saw that at last the sowars were on the road But
instead of retreating with their treasure, they lingered
argued, and gesticulated in a fashion so unmistakable that
the watcher's heart stood still.

Was it possible that they were refusing co return?
Haughton's commanding gesture confirmed the idea ; and
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88 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
while Pottinger rapidly revolved a fresh plan of action, the
hght on the hill surged down to the road, a party of
Afghan cavalry galloped up, sowars and baggage-ponies
alike nere swept into the thick of the struggle-and all
hope of relief was at an end.
With sinking heart Pottinger saw ho-v the stubboni

little band of Gurkhas gave way at last before over-
whelming numbers; saw how the dust and tumult, the
glitter of naked swords, and the answering challenge of
Haughtons six-pounder ebbed, like a great retreating
wave, farther and farther from his isolated post, where
was neither enough of ammunition or provision for a
determined stand, nor even the certainty of loyal support

Eldred Pottinger turned away his eyes at last from that
terrible cor ^rmation of his repeated prophecy, and satdown upon .!. rampart; his practical brain rapidly review-

IISLT^'m """T
°^ "^"^ "^^^ ^^' °-« "nonviable

d. n f \Tf P'^^P*"^ '*"^^°^" resistance, however
desperate. Wisdom counselled an immediate retreat on
Charikar, a move sufficiently perilous; but under cover ofthe darkness he resolved, God helping him, to carry it

nfT .."^^^
M
'" '"^">' ^' ''^' ^«- tho-and st4

iginfesting the valley, Codrington could not be expected t^make asecond attempt at sending relief, nor could Pottinger,

to Char k" t T-'*'
""^ ^"'^ ""'^ «^ communicationto Charikar To this misguided attempt at economy heowed both his lamentable ignorance of M^r Musjidi's'pening move and his inability even to attempt a'defence"f

adted'tlJtTh 1 Pr^>^,^ithmetical interest, it may beadded that the four hundred rupees saved since the 1st ofOctober would now be somewhat disproportionate!

v

cancelled by the loss of Government treaTureTmountg
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o ten thousand rupees, that must be abandoned for
lack of men to carry it off. Retreat would, in factmean loss of everything

: official documents, pemnal
belongings, and worst of all, the horses whom Pottinger
love<l only one degree less than C^sar himself. It wj abtter prospect-not to be dwelt upon. As matter
stoml they m.ght consider themselves fortunate if they
cs«.ped wth their lives; and Pottinger went down tobreakfast-the last he was to enjoy for many days-with
his mmd made up, his plans cut and dried
Ihe better to disguise these last, he ordered in grain as

.f for a long defence, nor were the Afghans backward in thematier of .nv«tment While devothig themselves n.ail

eCv ^Zt^ *'' "•'"' ™^ surrounded, and theenemy had ^,zed cover up to the very gate. Here, in agun.shed bu, t again, the wall, they industriously stk^tedm.nmg; wh.le the Feringhi, destin^ to be blown ^t of

,tt ^'o^h J ?r''"^'"'
^'" '"' e""'-" <»''!<)<• apostern on the farther side of the fort

miS^Votd '"f ^T'^^^y
^P™t«<J his troops from the

tucked that di^ihed person under his poshteen, and gavethe welcome order: "We march to Charikar"
^

four^i
*''°'' '''*

'1 ^"S"""""' "^'^"^ --^ the twenty,four hostages so tardily obtained, and certain Gurkha

oTn"or und"":"^;";.*'^
""'^^'' "•"> «*-^ -t h «^*

or not undei^tood the summons to come down. Their

S^^rintt ' "f '""-"" "" """^ •=hance of

IZZT " '«.''' .-"^-endanger the lives of all.Stea thdy as mice within reach of a sleeping cat, he and

">e.r way along the narrow l«„e, with cars alert for the

< i
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THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
firet sound that would tell them their escape was known
The silence about them, pregnant with danger, became
almost oppressive; but each hundred yards gained lightens
their hearts. At last the lane lay behind them, they ha,!
crossed the bridge, then the main road, and, skirting the
foot of the hills, came safely within hail of Charikar.
Here were lights, but little movement. The investment

was not yet strmgent, and hope rose high.
Suddenly through the dark Pottinger saw two figure,

approaching. Without a word he signalled a halt. Tlie
figures halted also, one towering head and shoulders above
the other; Haughton unmistakably, and Pottinger let out
a breath of relief.

" Major
!

YouVe done it r came the subaltern's voice
guarded, yet exultant. " Men and ail-without pursuit '"

^^"
Yes, thank God! Weve not so much as put up a

" Thank God indeed !" the other echoed fervently ; and
for these men the words were no trite formula "Come in
come in. Codrington and Rose will be overjoyed We
had a hot time of it t' s morning. I managed to keep 'em
at bay with the gun, and the trail broke just as we reached

1?^ ^t^^ .

^^^""^ * ^°"^ '''^'^y "mounded for you, Doctor.
f'oor Salisbury's badly hurt, Pm afraid."

*' We'll see-we'll see," Gra..t murmured encouraginelv.
But encouragement died on his lips when he had examined
the wounds. Ensign Salisbury, not yet twenty, had fought
his last fight.

^

Yet although one of their number lav dying, that nioht
was the pleasantest they were permitted to spend for mmn
weeks, ay, and many months to come. Haughton's jov in

recovering his men-whom he loved as his own children-
was dashed when he learnt how the sentries had been left
to their fate.
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"But, please God, theyH make their way to us aon.ehow! he declared with conviction.
"'some

"And !to«'U have no peace of n,i„d till they do '"

todnngton abided, smiling at the boy who had played aheros part tha day and whose conduct he had mIuM..along report to Government; a report now lo,kJiTnthe post-bag that was never to be delivered
The c..en.y, content with his day's work ™v» tl,

..»p,te that night; and-all due preiuti:, kfen-th
'v'slept m snatches, as soldiers sleep on the eve of actionheartened by the assurance that relief must certainly 1^°^

from Kabul within the next few days.

n
f 1
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Early on that critical 5th of November, before the first

ghmmer of dawn, those devoted comrades Haughton and
Codrington took final stock of their position; determined
the duties of each

; the order of defence.
It was plain that—Lughniani having fallen—the full

brunt of hostility would be concentrated on themselves
and the barracks, ineffectual at best, were not even
complete. The main entry, facing the canal, yawned
gateless; and although the bitter Afghan winter was
upon them, no doors had been supplied for any of the
rooms. In the open gateway stood, by way of dracron,
the eighteen-pounder gun demanded by Pottinger months
earlier, and sent out under protest—" merely bv wav of
moral effect."

J J J

For the rest, they had two hundred rounds per musket,
sixty rounds of shot to serve the six-pounders, and a fair
supply of leal dug from the target butts. This could be
cast into bullets and sewn up in bags, made from the
carpet of Haughton's deserted tent, by the tailors and
women of the Regiment. These, including children.
totalled a hundred and forty ineffectual units to feed and
defend. The detachment itself mustered only seven
hundred and forty men with a couple of British non-
commissioned officers- one already wounded— and a
handful of Punjabis to man the guns.

These must now prepare to pit themselves against
92
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thousands of fanatics well supplied with promiscuous
cover, including a half-built mess-house and stables, across
the canal. This last the enemy had converted into
a ^rmg-trench by turning off the water, a twofold blow

I for water there was none in barracks, unless rain came
[
to fill the tank.

If anything could daunt those two fearless spirits
takmg counsel together in the grey of morning, it was the
prospect of protracted fighting without water, hell's most
excjuisite torment, as every soldier knows. But the
fightmg would not be protracted. AVith five thousand
troops only two days march away, relief was bound
to arrive before things grew desperate. Pottinger's
demand had been urgent. It could not be ignored
A squadron of cavalry, and a Horse-Artillery gun could
cover the distance in no time; and every man of them
would be worth his weight in Company's rupees.
Meantime—they would do their utmost and be pre-

pared for the worst. Codrington—a married man-
slipped one cold hand into an inner breast-pocket. It
rested there an instant on a leather case that held a
picture of his wife.

But their talk was purely of the business in hand,
i'rovisions? Haughton had brought from the town
everything he could lay hands on. He believed they had
enough to last seven days. They congratulated them-
selves on the seeming friendliness of old Khojah Mir
Khan, owner of the castle that so aggressively com-
manded the barrack square. Between them they had
successfully talked him over before Pottinger's arrival

;

and now fifty Gurkhas, under a native officer, were in
possession.

Pottinger—with his knowledge of the infernal machine
most dreaded by Asiatics—was a real acquisition, provided

:l I
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THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
he showed no disposition to make his rank an excuse forassuming military command. On the night of his arrivalthey had privately discussed the unwelcome possibility
and had decided that by the rules of the Service supre.i.e imilitary authority must remain with the officers of the iRv^iment. I
Their anxiety had proved superfluous. I'ottincrer was

never the man to snatch at command. As Political
officer, he knew himself supreme; as soldier, he hadsimply volunteered his services, and had been asked totake charge of the gruns.

Thus had all been amicably settled ; all feasible prep-
aration made. As for the odds against them, every tr.^
soldier accepts these as "fortune o' war.^^ GivenVood,
wateis and ammunition, plu, a leader, fired with the spiritof No surrender,'^ the odds are a comparatively n^„or

buUhe Z ^"'
!,''

'"*' °' Codrington and Haughton:
but the odds proved greater than either could have believed-
While they talked, a whiteness, that was not yet sun-

liffht, had permeated the grey. The mountains iowerin.on either hand had loomed gradually nearer; Titanic

the Knh' 7VT1 '"
u^?

^'""^^'^ composure. Behind
the Koh.i-Sufaid day broke unclouded in a flood of
primrose light

;
as ,t were a halo behind the heads of the

Crreat Ones, proclaiming them holy.

unnlM""*
^"^''\'">^}"S these things from Codringtons

Z,^l?Vrf' '\e-to-.ay, sU>od silent for sfve^l
n.mutes. Each knew that the other was praying, and
e,ther would have acknowledged the fac^ JitlToutshadow of awkwardness or false shame. The light <-re>,.

T.mZ A
'""""' "^ '"^'^'' """^ ^P^-ptibly dfvidesnight from day, was gone.

From the south-east bastion rang out the brisk
challenging notes of reveille. From%elow came the
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clatter of cooking-pots and the voices of women; and
away, from beyond Khojah Mir's fort, whei-e clustered the
hovels of Chankar came a sound of more sinister im,)ort
-the throbbmg of a thousand Afghan drun.s, the very
s,„nt of war made audible. As light increased, that
muttered threat swelled louder and louder ; the near hills
caught and passed it on, till the horizon seemed to rever-
berate with ghostly purrings, as of a monster tiger about
to sprmg; and in spite of lurking anxieties, the sound
sent an electrical thrill through every heart
There was no more time for talk. Codrington rapidly

repeated his plans for the day\s defence : half the troops
.^ud be sent out as skirmishers, half remain to hold
the fort. Pottmger and his two six-pounders would sup-
|)or the skirmishers

; Haughton with a strong party would
hold the outposts nearest the canal-three enclosures of
vital importance, for to lose them was to lose touch with
the fev^ remaining puddles that stood for the water-supply
ot over a thousand souls. ' ^ -

''After to-day," Codrington added ruefully, "the horses
and cattle will have to go without '^-the which they did

'

He himself, while commanding and supervising the
whole, would take charge of some huts near the yawn ng

^:!^IT'' ''' ''"' °^ ''' ^^^'^teen-Udef

Both men knew that directly the sun's rim appearedabove the snows that sinister purring would cease Tnd theAfghans emerge in thousands to surround the foi-t It

tiredT ' "f" '^ """*^^ "°^' b"* before theyexpired officers and men were all at their posts-the womenhuddled up, wading and praying, in an inner room ; whileagainst the farthest wall crouched Codrington's c/cull
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The peaks Hamed. The sun came forth from hi.,

chaml)er. Houses, gardens, and ravines l)elched fortli a
yelliuK multitude, their swords fla.shing, exultant, in the
sunlight. As the torrents of spring rush headlong into
the valleys, so did thai surging, shouting mass of fanaticiMii
i-ush headlong upon the contemptible handful of inHdels,
who would all be cut in pieces before the sun flamed a«rain
behind the Pughnian hills.

"

The infidels had their own opinion on the subject,
and maintained it with incredible tenacity. Ringed in

and fiercely assailed, they nevertheless stood their ground—for a time.

The outlying skirmishers were the first who suffered;
and to their support Pottinger led out his six-poundeis,
glad to be once again a soldier doing soldier's work. But
his joy was short-lived. For the inside of an hour he
moved to and fro amid the smoke and thunder of his guns
—amid the crackle of musketry, the yells of the smiters,
the shrieks and groans of the smitten—shouting instruc-
tion and encouragement, using his own revolver with
deadly precision

; niarA elling always at the mass of men
and horses hurled on one weak-disciplined regiment,
that Mirged back one moment, only to surge forward afresh
with the impetus of an advancing wave. The number of
Afghans appeared to have increased tenfold during the
night

;
and every nian among them was not merely a

murderous weapon, but a stentorian voice. To savage
races the war-cry is more than half the joy of battle—

a

cross between talisman and prayer.

" Yah Allah - illah ! Dion - i - char yar ! Maro, bhai-
maroT^ A forest of uplifted knives swung downward at

the word—here upon yielding flesh, there turned aside hv
the deathly, curved kookri of the Gurkhas, who at every

* Kill, brothers, kill.
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cn^charge of the gum flung back their own stin-ing chaL

Genuine war this
: „o mere duel to order between

masses .ndn.dual y neutral, but an orgie of savage passion
let loose each un.t fired with the lust of slaughtfr.

^
Eve

outride Herat, Pottinger had seen nothing'to equal ^
lllplsied, incomplete fort of Chariknr
Over by Codnngton-, huts the fij-ht was hottest. Hero

the Afghans uitent on rushing that gatele,, gateway, h«<l™„™trated m fullest force. Once let then, demolish,^
subborn defenders, and the thing was done. To captur^
he gu,^ the gateway, the fort itself, woul.l !« a matter of

a. the Afghans found to their exceeding surprise. The
»k,r„mhers were yielding again, and Pottinglr, striving
to hobl them m check, was himself checked by a stinging
shock, a burning pain in his thigh. Aln.ost he had fallen!b t w,th the help of a gunner he managed to keep er<
Clutchnig the man's shoulder, he ground his teeth u-
« curse, wrung from him by fierce vexation rather tha"by p.m lor though he might force himself to hold out

ImT " "' '"'' """ ^" "'°"''' ^ "° ""•" "•""

"

He did hold out
; but loss of blood soon tells even

!m1 *V'r*'''f *'*"^'"K ""certainly, he exhorted hisht e detachment to make one more stand against theAghandevjls; then, half-fainting, suffered himself to b!

I^d h- "^T? "'."PP^' "<"""• "PP"""' tf»= gateway-Und h.s bghting share in the defence was over AsPobUcal officer, thank God '. he could still do h s du^l^t the active work he so loved was persistently denial[h.u, throughout this last phase of his Afghan seryC
^ Victory, victory.
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98 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
They laid him on Codrington's bed, and even as his head

touched the pillow he lost hold of reality. His mind grew
strangely light, strangely detached from the helpless hulk
upon the bed ; even the pain of his wound seemed a cloudy
remembrance rather than a fact. The intermittent roar of
battle waxed dim and dimmer, till he floated free from all

sense of time and place. He was a boy again, dozing on the
beach in summer, hearing through his dreams the soft
thunder of waves breaking on the rocks of Ireland—the
rocks of Home !

A spoonful of brandy forced between his teeth banished
the exquisite illusion, and dragged him back to acute con-
sciousness. His head ached horribly ; someone seemed to
have lighted a fire inside his wounded leg ; and Dr. Grant
stood over him, looking absurdly distressed.

" A bad business. Major, for us all," he said. '^ Bullet's
lodged in the thigh, I'm afraid. Extraction would be-
hm—difficult. But if it's left alone there will be trouble—inflammation.""

" Leave it alone, for God's sake !" muttered the wounded
man, " i nd attend to the other poor devils who need more
immediate help, rm well enough for the present."

Unconvinced and reluctant. Dr. Grant obeyed. The
need of his services increased every moment. The wounded
came in all too freely, and the wails of the women were
heart-breaking to hear.

Encouraged by the rout of the skirmishers, the enemy
had pressed in on all sides, especially on Haughton's out-

posts and the coveted group of huts before the gate. Here,
against incredible odds, Codrington's Gurkhas still held
their own. Always, at the least hint of wavering, the voice

of their adored Captain Sahib rang out above the din :

" Stand close, men—stand close ! No surrender ! Give
them the kooKri—smite the "
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This time the voice broke off suddenly, and with achobnggasp Christopher Codrington staggered backward!
a bullet througn his chest.

'

l^ose nearest caught him in their arms, and a c^reat crv

^S^I^'-'^'''^'^' The, Have sC;^
Not j-et Codrington, speechless and in mortal a<.onvmanaged to »ave his sword, urging them on toS
tr"the;)T" f'V "^"' "'^"^S^' J^fion

. " " ."'! '^'S'"'" '''="'» t° perdition
! Gorak-nath h,mr And while those little lions of Nepal Ttum d tothe atUck their Captain staggered back to barlkTwith

htdilf " ^^''' "''""''' '''^ '••'''--' ^ishto;

Within the gates endurance failed him, and he sankheav,ly to the ground. " Water," he breatied-" f^rlheloveof God, water!" ;
""^ ™e

Already the priceless fluid was scarce, but "they foundsome and gave .t him. Then, between them, they carriedh.m to that same upper room where Potti„4 wL hWand there placed him on the same bed ^ ^'

Codrmgton scarcely able to speak for the blood thathoked h,m, bade the sepoys carry word to Haughtonthat the command of affairs had now devolved on h mand he should return to barracks at once
'

H 1^^^ ^ ,^
""'^^ enclosures near the canal whereHaughton had been desperately engaged since u-or^i;

"
He,e they found hnn-hoarse, thirsty, begrimed with

rj ^it
"""''

iT
"^»'' ^p""^ bei;„se°triiii'

»as still his own. At sight of them sudden dread canm^pon hi,„, and before they could speak-he knew ^.W
,
and the tears they could not withhold, almo t""manned hnn. But in the face of a hydra-headS
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100 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

ubiquitous enemy there was no time for even such grief

as his, no possibility either of obeying that summons from

his " beloved commander." Hastily tearing the wrapper

from a cartridge, he scribbled in charcoal a few words

of explanation and regret. Then he also—like the sepoys

in the hut—returned to the attack with a new and terrible

hatred in his heart.

All now hung upon his exertions, and from dawn to

dusk—without pause, without refreshment, beyond an

occasional sip of water—he fought like a man possessed.

No matter how fierce the struggle at any given point,

so long as he was there all went well ; but if events drew

him elsewhere, unconsciously resistance would slacken, and

the enemy, creeping up, snatch some advantage not easily

regained. To the Afghans it must have seemed that

he bore a ^harmed life, for though bullets rained un-

ceasingly, and he always in the thick of them—an

admirable target, over six feet high—none injured him.

Toward afternoon he was heartened bv the news that

Codrington's company, though driven out of the huts,

still held the main gateway, and had beaten back the

enemy with severe loss. Success so gallant should be

gallantly followed up, and straightway he organized a

sortie ; drove the Afghans pell-n)ell out of a garden they

had occupied since morning, and held it against their

most desperate onsets till after dark.

By then it was clear, even to these insatiable warriors,

that no more could be done till next day ; and in

any case the Mahomedan seldom fights after sundown.

Gradually the investing thousands drew away into the

town and neighbouring villages, leaving behind them

strong pickets to keep guard over the mousehole, and

enliven the midnight hours with an occasional stab in

the dark.
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But for a space there was respite-respite to breatheand think and remember. Deban-ed from the anodyne of
action realization of his imminent loss came back uponHaughton with mloubk-d anguish. Tears ached in his
throat

;
but choking back the mere luxury of grief, he

hurried with long strides to that upper room, where lay
the man he loved as Jonathan loved David

Codrington, sunk into semi-unconsciousness, heard theamihar step, and opened his eyes. The light that
lightened them and the heroic attempt at^ smit

HTlffd H <" ^"T'^*
' *° ""^ ''"-^ ^^'de the bed!He laid his forehead on the hand that grasped his ownand a great sob broke in his throat

P«« "is own.

More poignantly tragic than all the roar and recketof the day seemed to PoUinger that sound of inarticulate
anguish from the boy of four-and-twenty who had oughhie a demigod for near twelve hours ,-the boy to whom itwas mamly due that anyone remained alive to fight onThemorrow. And in the silence that followed, fhlrtwobra« spirits took leave of each other for all t me haPDVm this at least that no shadow of doubt clo"« tTe'rhope of reunion hereafter.

«\VeVr^"''T",'"'
" 'T^'"^

'«'"*' Codrington spoke.

« Li 1^ l' r"'"
'•'"'"'" ""' ''»<• fumbled un.

~^"nZl7t 7^ """='' '-''» K-P^-i *» breathcan you find it > Keep ,t-wear it-for me."
Haughton, lifting up his head, felt cautiously for the

Mv !,LTJ-
^"* ' ""^ ^"PP«i "'"'« Codrington-

of dJtv , rV'u™"'**
"^ found the ine..o«ble''voiee

lstd\ 1

,"'"" "P"''- "'''hout a word thevgm^ped hands-and John Haughton hurried away.
"

a futt''»H •T^ '''"" ""^ ^'"P"-- of -^'^knL, made
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" My dear fellow, what is it ?" he asked tenderly.

" Pencil—paper.'' The words were a mere breath.

Pottinger called to his servant, who brought them, and
stood by holding a candle while the dying man, in defiance

of pain and weakness, wrote a few words to his wife. With
shaking fingers he drew out the leather case in his breast-

pocket, wrapped the paper round it, and scrawling thereon
an English address, thrust the packet into Fottinger's

hand. Then he sank back gasping, and with a feeble

gesture indicated his haversack that hung on a chair near
by. It held his telescope, pistols, and other valuables.

"Take it quickly—Haughton Sahib—from me," he com-
manded—and could no more.

Dr. Grant, hurrying in a few moments later with soup
and restoratives, found him seemmgly dead in Pottinger's

arms. But although the last conscious effort of brain

and will had been spent, the spirit lingered for another
twenty-four hours in its shattered temple of clay.

Young Salisbury—released from pain none could alienate
— had died during the afternoon.

That night there was food for all—siege rations, but

sufficient. There was also water to wash it down—very

for from sufficient ; a quart a head. It seemed a hard-

ship at the time; yet before many days were out there

was scarce one who would not have sold himself to per-

dition for half a te xcup of the precious fluid, riaughton's
food was brought to him at his post—a barrack chair near

the main gateway. From that night onward he neither

sat down to a meal, nor took off his clothes, nor lay down
to rest, for more than a week.

Singing, shouting, and false attacks enlivened the sleep-

less hours ; and at dawn, town, hamlet, and ravine again

poured forth their thousands, who returned to the attack

with vigour renewed by food and sleep.
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TTiey found the infidel dogs obstinate «s ever Thegarden whence they had been driven was hotly att«=kedand recaptured, Haughton being «cupied else/h^rbutheanng the news, he promptly detern.ined to retrieve the"

They were thus enabled to secure all the water left inhe pools of the canal; while a few men were ZZfrom the defence to pile up, on each side of the eiJZf-
pounder, raw material supplied for the gateway, sfI to

T„ ,.°r/
""'«'' P™*'"«»" «"> « •'"rieade

All that day, as before, they fought without respitehoTO persistently for „Iief from Kabul whichT^o'could make ctory sure.

By evening their numben we,^ cruelly diminishedMore than two hundred lay dead or woundeS^ tfthedeath, among the last their gallant Sen-ant-Mabr-Byme; and those that remained were ."^To^tZ^th rty-sm hours of fasting and fatigue. Haughton him

r.i?:^^irhirot titfr ^^ " ''"''^* *^''"^""

Multan .Ik wound"c.XTb^ot*'histk"
'"""^ ^"^ "'

jet satisfied that the end was sure ; and Haughton re

thirst, found Grant awaiting him with the news thatCodnngton had died soon after midday
lor an instant he set his teeth hard ; then :

could never have moved him, if it came to the wo^t

„ n TW " ""^' P-«-ly keep this news fro^Themen.
1 hey are fagged out, mind and body, and it would

.tSr 'iZ T'f\ ' ""'' *<"" '^-' *'^»' -' fteriam. 1 hope to God it is
•"

firant nodded. " The Major has been troubled about
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it all day. He has written another appeal for assistancem invisible ink between the lines of a native letter. He
wants you to find two men who will venture out with it

unarmed. They should go to-night/'
" They shall. There will be no difficulty. Ifs a good

idea.''
®

Then he passed on to the upper room opposite the
gateway.

That evening Haughton decided—reluctantly, yet] not
without a sense of inexpressible relief—that it was futile
to expend precious ammunition and yet more precious
lives m attempting to hold any outposts save Khoiah
Mir s fort. This vould give the reduced garrison Jess
than half the space to defend, and the canal being empty,
the enclosures near it had lost their value. The men'
revived by a modicum of food and drink, cheered by the
hope of relief and by assurance that their Captain Sahib
still lived, quietly took up their posts for the night.

ITien, as the sky darkened and the stars flashed out,
two camp followers set to work with spades, secretly and
silently, behind an unfinished building once intended for
a magazine. There, half an hour later, two British officers,
dead before their prime, were confided to the stony-hearted
soil of Afghanistan, with no rites of burial save the tears
and unspoken prayers of those who remained to keep the
flag flying.

So passed Christopher Codrington, "an officer of whose
merits it were difficult to speak too highly," worshipped
by all who served him, and united to John Haughton bv
that rare bond between man and man which does in truth
surpass the love of woman.
And while that secret burial was. in progress, two

insignificant shadows slipped stealthily out of the postern
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gate, p«t the investing post,, where paid claqueMr, wereun,ng up for their nightly concert: and onTtl tl^

? KK , P .r "^yf-J-t-" ""onned Gurkha, c«lLg
to Kabul Pottmgera last appeal for that in,n,ediat^ ,efwm.out wh,ch su^ndor n.ust be merely a qu"of

r : i
«^
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AxD what of Kabul herself? What hope of help from
that unprepared, indefensible shecpfold on the plain ?

The tale is ill to tell. The story of Charikar, however
tragical, is a story of gallant endurance, gallant endeavour.
But at Kabul—though flashes of heroism were gloriously
present, like stars on a night of storm—the darker shadows
prevailed, shadows of delay and indecision, of ill-temper
and divided counsels ; a paralytic lack of tne spirit that
dares all and achieves all ; a state of thing-s aptly sum-
marized in the aphorism :

" It is not in mere death that
men die most."

The death of Codrington, the sufferings of Haughton
and Pottinger, were joyful and glorious things compared
with much that was done and endured throughout the

long, ignominious weeks of the Kabul siege : and in these
early days of November, dramatic interest is focused for

a brief and tragic space on the figure of Alexander Bumes.
As probable Envoy-elect, the eyes of many in Kabul were
turned on him—not, as has been seen, with confidence or

esteem. But for these he cared little, could he but once
get the reins firmly within his own grasp. Devout lover

though he was of wine and women and bookc, he loved

personal dominion more than all ; and throughout that

month of alarums and excursions, he had been tantalized
by the vision of his desire set just out of reach ; distracted
with long looking for official confirmation that would
decide his fate once for all.

KG
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^^hatever his failings, he had suffered his fill of hope
defeired: small wonder then that-being what he was--
he .hould refuse credence to any act or word which
hreatened to prolong the days of waiting. It is but fair

to add that neither he, nor any other, dreamed of a
Nemesis so overwhelming as that which loomed neai^r
with every day of blindness, wilful or otherwise.

Ihe 31st of October found him still looking for the
sanction that came not, still swayed, mercuriallvs between
hope and fear. That day was the anniversary of his amvalm India twenty years before; and now, with Scottish sus-
ceptibihty to signs and omens, he wrote in his journal •

"Ay! what will this day bring forth? It will make or

'2ir\ T^r- ^'^^'^ ^^^ ^"" «^*« I «hall know
HJiether I go to Europe or succeed Macnaghten.'^
JButthesunset; and that momentous day brought no

certain word from Calcutta, only vague and flaLring
newspaper reports that were as fuel to the fire of his sus
pense. «I grow very tired of praise," he wrote nextmonung, "and I suppose I shall grow tired of censure fn

Here the journal broke off" abruptly. Time was not

frZ .K ;
* Significant anniversary did, after all,pro e the urning-pomt of his fate in a fashion quite othe^

de'rveJ.
'
"""" '^^^"'^ ^'' "^ add -than he

J^v. ""uu^^K
^^^ *^^'^ ^'^^ "^^^ *° K^bul city, Ami-u ah Kh.„ lord of the Loghur Valley; one whi at a

^^ord, couL bring ten thousand men into the field Old
Fisy-stricken, and almost speechless, he was yet, of all the'c jefs save Abdullah, the most powerful, the'm'ost tnimi!

l.«lfK rT / ^™^i-d"^er, he had won position andW hf VT ^^P^--^"^^^ -d Das^ Mahomed,
rearing his msati* ble ambition, had banished him from the

•J I
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Loghur Valley to Kandahar. He had therefore been

prompt to join Shah Shuja ; and, by the influence of

Bui-nes and Macnaghten, had been restored to place and

power. Now, at the call of his brother-chiefs, he was

hastening toward Kabul, intent on meting out to both an

Afghan's giatitude.

On the Ist of November he arrived at the house of Sydat

Khan, Alakzai, and heard, with satisfaction, how cunningly

the Burra Sahib had been hoodwinked by loud assurance

of friendship ; how on that very day a party of chiefs had

called on him to pay their farewell respects; the date of

his departure being fixed for the 4th of November. J3ut

although Sir William might propose, disposal rested with

the followers of Allah and his Prophet.

That night Burnes rode into cantonments for a farewell

dinner with Macnaghten, whose mind must not be un-

settled on any account: and whom he warmly congratu-

lated—with how much sincerity, let God be his Judge
—on leaving the country at a season of such profound
tranquillity.

Soon after nine o'clock, he rode homeward in a cheerful

mood of mind. Captain Johnson, who had also dined in

cantonments, sat later over his wine and was finally per-

suaded not to return that night: the first time in two

and a half years that he had slept outside the city.

Burnes sat up with a book long after his brother Charles

and William Broadfoot, his secretary, liad gone to bed.

Warnings of widespread conspiracy had grown more fre-

quent of late ; but to ask for a stronger guard would be to

acknowledge fear and to unsettle Macnaghten 's mind.

Before midnight, Taj Mahomed, Barakzai, came yet again

and spoke his mind freely—but to small purpose.

Worried, yet by no means alarmed, Burnes slept soundly:

and Bhow Singh, chuprassi, slept also at his post. Bi'fore
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(ia«rn, however, he rose up, slipped on hi. chuprass, and
hunied into the Char Chowk to spy out the land Here
to his surprise, he met the Wa/ir, Osman Khun, ridincj in
htLste towards his master's house.
" I go to warn Sekunder Burnes," «aid he. »'

I am come
from those who seek his life.'' And iJhow Singh, his heaii
m his mouth, ran hack beside the Minister's horse.
Bumes, hustled out of sleep, was again confronted with

the news that instant danger threatened. Osman Khan
l)egged urgently that all three would come with him into
the Bala Hissar or ride at once into (tantonments. But
Bumes, too often over-credulous, proved on this critical
day a very Thomas for disbelief.

"Do you come here, Wazir Sahib, to teach me my
duty ?" he demanded almost roughly.
Osman Khan shrugged his shoulders and turned to

depart «.% duty was to bring warning," said he-
" whether false or tn- will speedily be seen."

It was seen. As h mounted and rode off, Aminullali s
toUowers appeared at the opposite end of the street.
A mere riot Burnes deemed it; but here at least was

reality
;
and straightway he despatched a messenger to

Macnaghten, demanding that troops be promptly sent to
the city, as the people were in an excited state and he
feared an attack on his house.
But cantonments were three miles off; and moment by

moment that ominous roar swellea louder till an armed
crowd surged and shouted under his very windows At
that time they numbered about fifty; and Burnes forbade
his^ handful of sepoys to fire till he had spoken them

As well might he have addressed a pack of wolves. They
answered him with yells, execrations, and random shots,
ihey surged nearer, increasing e.ery moment in number

f

i i
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and fury. The treasury was openly attacked ; and the
Kotwal of the city—whom Bumes had lately di.sniisMii

from office—came forward joyfully with wood and torchts
to fire the outer gate.

More arrivals, and again more, till the street, and otheis

adjoining it, were filled with a tossing sea of heads. It

was no longer possible to restrain the sepoys, and firing

became general. William Broadfoot fired also, from
the balcony; while the elder Bumes looked desperately

out over that seething mass of hatred for the gleam of

British bayonets that would surely not be long delayed.
No sign of them yet : and the next instant Broadfoot

pitched forward mortally hurt.

The brave spirit, the incomparable friend, was gone:
jind Burnes, distracted between grief and fuller realization,

essayed a last desperate appeal to the avarice of thoe
whom neither tears nor prayers could move. Making lii»

voice heard with difficulty, he flung dignity to the winds,

and offered large sums of money to any or all who would
save his brother and himself.

In reply came the crackle of flames from his stables,

where a party had discovered good material for a bonfire.

It was now eight o'clock. The mob had reached his

house before seven. The sound of firing must have been
Ii< ad both in the Bala Hissar and in cantonments

; yet

no sign of troops to the rescue.

His heart failed him. He redoubled his offers.

" Make your sepoys stop firing, then, and come down to

the garden," cried some : the rest sent bullets for reply,

and the stables burned merrily. Charles and his sepoys

went on firing as before.

A Kashmiri Mussulman, at Bumes's elbow, spoke

hurriedly in his ear :
" Let these others stop shootiiij^

:

then let the Sahib and his brother go quickly into the
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house. l»ut on native drcMs, and I swear hv \. u i

Ko^an that I will iead ,ou both thro ^h thf .^^^^^^^^^
the Ka...|ba«h Fort, where all are your friends"^A de«|>emte sche,„e, but the whole position wascle.pe.ate: and since no help came from his ^„ folk ZMatched at the first that offered

^' ^'

Muffled in cloaks, the brothers stumbled down thonarrow sta.rca<e hard upon the heels of the r one/ iend

o^Iur':? r; Hi^''^''^"V'^"'
-^^ ^ hundJvllon surged tnat hideous sea of facpK. nil ,»* ».

* ..

balconv, still calling to them to co^rfo^th
' °" ^'^

lor one n,erciful instant escape seemed possible- thenext heir guide sprang forward with uplifted^rm "'
SeTtnends,here is Sekunder Burnes !'' he cried w, h . 1 Jvo.e; and the roaring sea of faces sweptt^—^"^

Ihe rest was butchery, swift and complete.
Johnson s guard-staunch to the last-was overpowered

bo fell the worst-hated white man in Afghanistan • th.

Successful beyond all hope, the crowd surged on

."L of ulr^^ ''""'"• ^"^ '^''"'- ™ the oui

^™::r^u^f'^:r *'^' -"^-^ --^^^
Ihe larger of tliese, just beyond the river served ^
Z^Tr 1 ""'^"'''^ ^'"I"'"'- Coonnandrt o 'th^^h«h

» force
;
al,„ as g-ofe, f„, his counnissariat stores k
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charge of Colin Mackenzie. Close by was the house of

Captain Troup, the Shah's Brigade Major; and within

musket-shot, on the city side of the river, stood the second
fort, a strong defensible tower, occupied by Captain
Trevor, his wife and seven children. All had the usual

sepoy guard—fifteen or twenty men, and a Havildar.
Trevor had, in addition, a body of the Hazirbash Corps

;

and by happy chance a detachment of Sappers and
Jezailchif—a hundred and fifty in all—were camped in a

neighbouring mulberry-grove, known as the Yabu Khana.
An,]uetil and Troup had ridden out very early, as was

the general habit even in winter, and had not returned.

Remained only Mackenzie in one fort, and Trevor in the

other, with the added anxiety of a large family on his

hands.

Startled, soon after dawn, by the sound of shots tt..d

the roar of an angry crowd, they waited anxiously for some
word of explanation, which did not reach them till near

eight o'clock ; when they heard that Burnes's house had
been attacked, and he himself wounded. Trevor promptly
despatched that report to the Envoy, adding : " I hope it

is all a lie, but I earnestly recommend that the business be

checked before night at any risk. Khan Shereen Khan and
two others are here. The plot is a party one ; but our

slackness may make it serious."

This at eight oV-lock : and not long after came other

chiefs of note—Osman Khan, Abdul Rahim Khan and

Taj Mahomed—all offering their services in support of

British authority. But British authority made no sign

:

so two hours later Trevor wrote again : " Here is a note

from Mackenzie. The enemy are not now many ; but if

you leave them a few hours longer all Kabul may be

up. 1 must remove Mrs. Trevor to-night. Nevrr icas

so disgraceful a business
!"
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At midday, no help being forthcoming, he wrote vetonce more; <;The firing seems to have ce^ except fr^m
th Bngad,er's fort; but I am nnable to ..,rn with anyauthonty what ,s doing in the tow, ii,. H.^rbash
show much ^ea

; nevertheless I ent. • - .tirelv i to the

This note and its forerunners duly reached theirdestmafon; but although by now the sun rode high in
he heavens, h.s rays revealed no welcome glitter ofbayonets advancing through the trees.

?

.(
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"The Austiians,"" said Napoleon on a critical occasion,

"do not know the value of moments.'"' And on the

morning of that bewildering 2ud of November the Kabul
authorities forgot the value not only of moments and
hours, but of half a dozen other thiigs necessary to the

salvation of their own lives and their country's honour.
Whatever else may have been lacking in that hour of

crisis, troops were not. Witness Durand's plain state-

ment
:
" On the morning of November 2nd, Shelton was

encamped on the Siah Sung hills, a mile aiJ a half from
cantonments, from which he was separated by the Kabul
River. He was about the same distance from the Bala
Hissar, and had with him H.M. 44th Foot, a wing of the

54th N.I., the 6th Shah's Infantry, the 5th Cavalry, and a

battery of five six-pounders, three companies of Broadfoot's
Sappers, and two Rissalahs of Irregular Horse. Elphinstone
had therefore, on this eventful morning, a strong, well-

equipped force. The Shah was in the Bala Hisstr, and
had as guard Campbell's Hindustani Regiment, some
Afghans, four hundred Jezailchis, five hundred Hindustanis
and several guns."

Yet for more than six hours rebellion raged unchecked

:

three murdered British officers lay unavenged and two
others appealed in vain for help.

No doubt the first feeling now—as on that earlier day
in October—was one of pure vexation. Departure was so

114
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new; stacked trunks and kUta spoke eloquently of then>ad Before dawn John Conoliy was busy dviL o ,,!»a, d,rect.„ns, when an Afghan rihed w-ildil7ouTl
that Kabul was ,n revolt, 'l-he sound of firing 'c„„fi™"edhim, and Conoliy hunied to his Chief

nnrmeti

Macnaghten though amazed, wal not discomposedOrdenng h.s horse, he cantered off to the Semtquarters, where the news-that sped on before ^Tt x
wrought dire dismay. Thain, Lant? andle^::^^:'
part mthe,r" earnest consultation- and suddenly nto

"ift::',r'^
«-'«^^—

.
^is cheerfulc':

"Ah Lawrence!" There was genuine relief in

.o^eZHSn." "^' -<"'' *"- ^PO^^ with his

•'
1 should say march a regiment straight to Sir Alexanders house; and from there send out strong n„,+, \

se..* Aminullah and Abdullah Khan
" ^ ^ '"' '°

i^rom there he would command the whole citv «nA tready for prompt action, if required ThJf ^'
^

feasible enough r
^^q^ired. That surely, sir, is

Yes; after deliberation they decided +hnf -v
)oung Sturt, their one enginL wlf cal^^^^^ f

'"^•
despatched to bid Shelton send hal'hisW nto

1' T^

He himself was to ride out and prepare His Maiestv for

I
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Shelton's advent. On a powerful horse of Macnaghten's,

with four troopers, he set out at a hard gallop, bidding

his men use the spur, and on no account draw rein.

The command proved a wise one ; for as they passed

the fort of Mahmud Khan an Afghan sprang- out and
lunged furiously. I^wrence parried the blade with his

stick, drew his sword, and galloped on.

Next moment they were startled by an explosion of

musketry from an innocent-looking ditch. Had not the

tiring been high and their pace of the swiftest, they must
all have been killed. As it was, they still fled on

untouched, clattered through the gateway of the Bala

Hissar; and three minutes later George Lawrence stood

breathless in the presence of the King.

The old man—whatever his supposed share in the

disturban-^-e—was by now in a state of unfeigned agitation.

His servants had fled. His eldest son and Minister had

gone forth into the city with some of CampbelFs troops,

and were probably being cut to pieces for their pains. In

any case—I^wrence reflected bitterly—they were doinjf

what should by rights have been done by soldiers of the

Company or the Queen.

" Wuh-wah^ I^ren Sahib !"" the old man cried out. " Is

not this what I told Macloten Sahib would happen if he

would not kill these sons of Satan before their plans were

ripe ? And what in God's name is to be done nozv T
Lawrence spoke of Shelton's orders to occupy the upper

Hissar; but the Shah demurred. " Wait a little and see

how it fares with my son," said he. '• Send word to

Shelton Sahib."

While he spoke, a great clamour arose without; and

lo ! Sturt, sword in hand, half ran, half stumbled into the

room, bleeding profusely from wounds about his face and

neck. Speaking] with painful jerks, he explained that
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he came from Shelton, who had «;pnf hi * j-
the reason for delay \vhZ 5

^''\^"^ to discover

attacked and stabtd\hrl tfme 7^"^^' '^ ^^' ^^"
The Shah, blusteig ke : '^^^^^ ^'^"1'^ --P-

his Master of Horse to seek n!,f 7? /^'^' ^^^P^t^-'^ed

self from the Siah Sung
^ ™ ' '""""P* *"'»-

-hose subjects had murdered those of fh! n^ \^'"^

in.abLt^nt'rfif.ti'ftrtrh'"™''^'*'""^-
had no likin.' for th.. Bri„ i

^°'"^- La^^nce

thi.ed with hLiltfnlT
''"""''"' '•'^^ buthesympa-

*.a of No^X-l al^JTaS trr""'^«ertion-to small purpose
"^ **'*"""'»

"..natural!;, to be dipp^d^Ldd '^Th
"^p' ""^ "P*- ""'

his hotse and roW„ fTTk .
""^ ^"'"y mounted

again-the besT^thit V ^"T^'
'^'l "-en rode back

I*lv Macnalh. K®/'
'""''' ''°

'

^i"- William and

't«. "'that troon
'"*" ''">"'"'»'"- It appears very

ritv." But the Z'-T "" '""""'iiately sent into the

ae.e.e„ce to the opmions of Loi-d Auckland,

r ^
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whose sovereign will and pleasure it is that tranquillity do
reign in Afghanistan, that the lawless Afghans are as

peaceable as London citizens; and . . . most dutifully do

we appear to shut our eyes to our possible fate !"

By three o'clock Lawrence was back at the Bala Hissar

with Troup, Johnson, and a strong escort. Here they

found Shelton playing a c uple of guns over the city, and

receiving for answer a rattling chorus of jezails—a mere

duel of shot and bullets signifying nothing.

Lawrence, very much a soldier, ventured remonstrance

;

whereat Shelton demanded violently: "What the devil

would you have me do ?""

" Enter the city," came the prompt reply.

" The city ? Good God, man ! My force is inadequate.

It's plain you don't know what street-fighting means."
" I know that Kabul city is not an ideal battle-ground

;

but I also know that our place is inside it. You asked

my opinion. I have told you what I would do myself."

Shelton merely shrugged his shoulders ; and Lawrence,

disheartened yet persistent, begged that the guns might

be raised to a position whence they could be used with

more telling effect. Shelton complied ungraciously ; and

directed Captain Nicholl to move his guns up the hill.

Little was gained by the move, and Lawrence, thoroughly

disgusted, galloped back once again to cantonments, hi

hopes that there he might find something for a man to do.

He found that the Envoy had already sent messengers

recalling Sale and asking help from Nott. Major

Griffiths, with the little force isolated by Sale, had also

been recalled.

But though Lawrence loyally commended the energy

and resolution shown by his Chief, who " alone compre-

hended the gravity of the crisis," he was prone to forget

that Macnaghten possessed knowledge which the soldiers
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M no
;
that Elphinstone had long been misled by him

as to the true temper of the Afghan., while Shelton and
h,, oftcers were practically new to the country. YetMacnaghten- n spite of knowlcdg^oes not Lm to
have realized one wh.t the all-importance of an immediate
attack on the disturbed quarter of the city
Not until late afternoon did circumsUniial news arrive

of the mormngs h.deous doings. A' che =ame time came
a hasty note from Colin Macken^ie. He and Tr^vor-though resolutely holding their own-were in desperate
need of help. To his dismay, Lawrence discovered thatmore than one appeal had come in during the dnv • andnow JIacKen^,e wrote more urgently still, beg-Hn^ fora.„mumt,on al kml, if troops could not be spar^!

°
Here was work after Lawrence's own heart" Unweariedm sp.nt, ,f not m body, he hurried to the General^

quarters and craved the loan of two companies that hennght at once set out to reinforce his friend withammunition and men.
"The distance is but a mile and a half, sir," he added

Frsuasively, "and I can lead the men b; a route th!twould expose them to very Httle street-fn„g -
^'"

He might as well have addressed empty air. Not that
the General was unsympathetic; far from it. He wasgenuinely distressed. But his evil genius. Captain Grant,and the pessimistic Bellew were prompt in denouncing
Lawrence's proposal as " most imprudent." Impossible toavoid street-firing

; and the peculiar deadlines thW w^gam flung ,„ his teeth. Hard to listen coolly to such

could
"j t *'T' ^r ""^ *° *'"' *at omelettescould not be made without breaking eg™. But fore^.ng the petty satisfaction, Lawren^ d'efarted raS'g

against the paralytic inertia that seemed to haJe faTi

IH'I
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like a blight on those who alone could organize concerteil

and effective action.

Nor did he rage the less when evening brought a note

from the General woefully elo(}Ucnt of incapacity and

irresolution.

" My dear Sir William," wrote the. unhappy old man,
" since you left me I have been considering what can be

done to-morrow. Our dilemma is a difficult one. . . ,

We must see what the moniing brings, and then think

what can be done. , . .'j

That last gives the keynote of the whole siege—think-

ing about to-mon*ow instead of acting to-day ; or in Lady
Sale's trenchant phrase, "eteraal blatherings of doing

and nothing done."

So waned the 2nd of November 1841. The sun set, and

the stars came out, and night fell on apathy and confusion

in high places : on anxiety and bitterness of heart among
those who could only perceive and ^ot do.

In the city it fell on frank astonishment, touched with

a dawning sense of triumph. The race that had gone

from strength to strength in Hindustan could not, it

seemed, be reckoned to hit back when wronged : a form

of self-restraint undreamed of in Afghan philosophy.

Yet still the Kazzilbash and fiarakzai chiefs remained

neutral, awaiting possibilities ; and still the main instiga-

tors kept within doors, hesitating to associate themselves

openly with the morning's debauch.

Only through the dark, word must have gone north-

ward that decided the policy of fellow-chiefs then

assembling round Lughman.
The stars waned ; and at daybre.ik the dwellers in the

sheepfold were startled by firing on the Siah Sung hills.

Drums beat to arms ; all was bustle and confusion. But

the supposed enemy proved to be Major Griffiths and his

li

^^
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«i"g their piaise«. ^ "'' ^'^ ^^'^^"^^ himself

'•The force had been assailed by swann, nf ir uand had to fiirht thpfr u.n,. • J,^ * *""* of Afghans,

beanng and discipline, utterl LS f?
*^"' ^^'^

arriving in perfect orde • w h th.^ n
*''""' '"^""^'^'

baggage.
.

'. The a'iC 'of
^^ ""o.er., tents, and

greatly cheered our trols hJ U T.
^"'^^' °^ '"^^

arouse our nnlitarv chiIf

T

^'^ '^''^ ""^ seem to

Not ^vi^h I ^ ' *° ^'*^^t^»' energy."
:>ot without reason was the '{7fK v i .

the finest troops in the scr^^l ^ f"'^"""^ °"^' °^

been ordered at o ce
'

u
*""* "° ^""^^' h«d they

relieve British offiers in"""'' 7 ^ '"'^ ^^« ""'-' and

Ijonesocheer^.^^-^—

-

but to carry out »
" " *™'"l"—"ot to relieve Mackenzie

Even Th,CtLZ r'
"""-^ <"' *« J-l"- Gate '

not .ade till th ee oV „T of f""'''
"'

f
'"»«-«-

•kich tin,e the road to^Llity I" d
" f""T •\.''-^

become a hornet's nest „f ic k * cantonments had
-ery fort and d"tch rt^^T -"dy to spit fire fron,

Jetach^ent and a Wd ^^l^^t^ '"{ ^ *°"=
stead there went forth . l ," *^^'' f<«- choice. I„.

led.- Shelton havit h.. .

detachment indiHerently

opemte with the fore! undM'"''"' *" ""'' ""d --
for masons of hfet TuZ f"""'

^"^^"''- ""' Shelton,

"Pinion, he was^°Sen l^"™;™-,, ^» ^-nce's'
supported, had no choic-e h„i f . '

".""^ ^""'•"'^'

;s\».:^: ^d" '^'T-^-

»
" i^^t[:i! dt
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Yet, ined thin'street-firing or no, there remaii

obvious aTid practical that cried out to be done. In

Durand's opinion, "Trevor and Mackenzie should have

been immediately supported, and the Shah's commissariat

either brought off or destroyed. Self-preservation pointed

out the vital importance of the Commissariat Fort near

cantonments: and neither military genius nor skill was

requisite to secure communication with this all-important

post. . . . With ordinary exertion every woman and

child, all stores, guns, and every fighting man might have

been within the Bala Hissar Ijefore daybreak of the 4th of

Noveml)er. The force thus concentrated . . . would have

been at liberty to act on the offensive or defeiinive, as re-

(juired. All this was safe, obvious, and practicable. But

Elphinstone preferred paralyzing his force by giving it two

separate enceintes to defend instead of one : the larger

being indefensible and little strengthened by the pre-

caution that mounted guns for which there were no

gunners. Trevor and Mackenzie he left to their fate.""

ni \ r
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ritv % "'_"-'-A/ghan, most westerly suburb of Kal.nl

CoUrMal"'-'" '"''^"l
'^"^"'''^' t*"^ ^"d "f November

ir WuttTcT "'"'''''^ *" ""•' preparations to" d^'

"«t Wing returned-wLn i sc7l '') .^"''"''"

outside made him look up with a" art .^f»\*t"Imn stood a n»tiv= .» • 7 ' '""* before

twdeeplbre *
! '^"Pr''. '"'' """"'^ "'* blood;

his bod?
'^ ™ *"' ^'"^ ^-x' three musket-holes in

Famt w,th pain and fear, the man told his tale. He-ofthe Burra Sahib—had beei
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to Trevor Sahib. But near the city he had been set upon

by devils of hell, from whom he had barely escaped with

his life. Here was " a pretty strong hint as to how

matters were going " : and Mackenzie iost no time in

acting accordingly. All the gates were secured by order

;

and he huniedly went out into the Yabu Khana to gather

in Broadfoofs Sappers and Ferris's Jezailchis. Beyond the

exchange of occasional friendly greetings, these last Avei-e

unknown to him. But they answered his call for help as

though they had been his own sepoys ; and no man ever

had a more devoted second than he in their native officer

Hasan Khan. For the magic of Colin Mackenzie's per-

sonality—his sympathetic understanding, his unfailing

chivalry and courage—acted like a talisman on men of

every race and creed. The Afghans themselves called him

Shah-i-Fer'uiffhi ;^ and now, in the hour of his danger, they

came at his bidding—a hundred and fifty all told.

Scarcely were they safe inside, when the male population

of Deh-i-Afghan swarmed down upon them : and, through-

out the day, in spite of desperate sallies, held all the

ground up to Mackenzie''s very walls. Inevitably thev

cut off the canal : but an old well was found within ; and

the water—though uninviting—was pronounced " drink-

able." The only serious shortage was ammunition—the

life-blood of war : and towards afternoon he succeeded in

sending a note across to Captain Trevor, who still appeared

to hold his tower unmolested. For even at that hour

friendly chiefs were with him, only awaiting some decisive

move to justify them in openly siding with the British

cause.

Mackenzie's note—duly forwarded—was that same

urgent request which Lawrence was not permitted to fulfil.

So the day waned. Mackenzie and his handful of men

* Feringhi king.
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u„der„,i„i„g the,> north-wesUower 1 3„\tS'"^,--dawn confirmed their feare • and ^f'„ I ^ ^ "^"^ *'

nmtters improved by in^waiL r'"' "^ "^^«

dead and dvin. On 1M.T V "' "''"'^" •"«'• the

the nndst o U.'em-hu^tth"'''""*'''/"^
"'''*^ ""» '»

Haughton at CUrikar if f""."^
*'"' "''°'^- Like

P3tiopo.tjo^^tdi^, z\r^:,'? r-^
f'-

Aaffing his hard-pressed defended" hIT?,
" "^ '""-

five minutes, visil^y disheartened the"r ""a^d
7" ""

man so sensitive, so highly wrought tt. ' ' P"" "

involved a severer strain tL„"lt 'p ^~f '"''""

conceive.
F^^uesirian natures can

Hour by hour his ammunition dwindled Hnn uhour conviction grew in him that h. ZT .
"" ^^

bv his countrymen • Jh K .
"^ ^^^" abandoned

had seized the Sahib's house and ThT^ u^ u
^^^^^'''

f-Hih and an the .l:itdtr;Tt' 1^

«"t;;:r4'irMat^rrrJ''r "T"-^
--'"

'» '-.it in .pi, „, oen,a:;;:?iieTh:;r!t ;farfr
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was true. From his own ramparts he could watch the

scene of plunder going merrily forward in Trevor's tower,

which completely overlooked his own defences; hence

fresh calamities. From the summit, Afghan marksmen

now used their bigger jezails with a deadly accuracy that

soon cleared his western face of defenders ; and only by

crawling up a narrow stairway and whisking through

the door above, at the risk of his life, could Mackenzie

manage to visit the tower that was now almost under-

mined.

By afternoon matters looked blacker than ever. Further

resistance seemed sheer folly. Captain Troup's guard,

forced to abandon their post, clamoured for admittance.

A large wall -piece ^ was added to the jezails on Trevors

tower; while below, a jubilant crowd brought firewood

and poles, anointed with combustibles, to bum down the

outer door. The wounded were dying for lack of medical

aid, and ammunition was practically at an end.

Evening brought the crowning calamity—mutiny within.

Hasan Khan—a Jemadar of untiring courage and devotion

—reported that some sowars had begun pulling down the

barricades on one side, with intent to escape and save

themselves by the speed of their horses.

It was a crisis demanding just such courage and mag-

netism, just such unswerving faith in God's protection, as

Mackenzie of all men most abundantly possessed. Either

he must compel obedience by native power of command;

or—failing—be prepared to meet a violent death. He wu^

so prepared—and that although he loved Helen Douglas

better than his own soul, and craved life mainly that he

might win home and make her his own.

" I will go to them, my friend," said he quietly ; and

taking up a double-barrelled gun, he went.

* A long gun too heavy to hold.

I &i
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At his appearance the sowars turned anH fi,rv.^ w
half fearful, half defiant. His heJ erect h^ M
bright with anger he looked whaXhad "hir
:otyeorand"^

'' -^- ''-^' ^"^-' ^^^ tt I^Tl

Allah P'-he shouldered .ntlckJll ^T^^llLZ th'first man that disobeys me."
^ ^"^^^ *^^

For a perceptible fraction of a minute they waveredthen he knew that he had won ^ watered—

.ot ™p.paje<, f„. the next ttTLt uZtt^'
""

»«.eth n t Y=„ ^:„t: s'i r:h5 1 '::^ .*t'wounded die unattendpH • o«^ +k . '
*'^®

hJiSn*^': Y^orhafe'':;;'!*''''''^"^ "T-^ """»"'
•

I ou nave ail done good work^retreat will

it may be do^e'- '^
"^''^ "' ""=^''"^' '^ ««»•' "i"

A perilous matter it proved • anr^ o f^^*- u • , .

wo^ef
"'';%';;«''* "^ ''"gg^ge-ponies enough CtheseTOmen and the wounded, Mackenzie left «ll I

longing.; ea„,i„g notLing ^Thiiflfa":;:;'
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pocket Testament given him by Helen Douglas on the eve

of his departure from Scotland.

The night was moonless and bitter cold, and the fugi-

tives had two investing circles to win through. Mackenzie

bade the Jezailchis lead and answer every challenge. Fol-

lowed the sorry calvacade of yahtis,^ bearing the helpless

ones ; while Mackenzie and a few regulars—who would, he

believed, stand by him if attacked—brought up the rear.

Hasan Khan—zealous for the safety of the man he had

come to worship—ventured respectfully to quarrel with

the order of march. Would not the Sahib be persuaded

to ride in the van ? he begged—again, and yet again. But

Mackenzie laughingly persisted in keeping his "post of

honour in the rear'': and thus they set out upon their

venturous bid for safety.

Within half a mile the rear lost touch with the advance,

which was actively engaged some way ahead, and Mac-

kenzie, to his disgust, found himself suddenly alone in the

midst of a wailing crowd of women and children.

His regulars had quietly slipped on ahead in the dark-

ness, and there remained with him but one faithful

chuprassi and two sowars.

From vexation at his awkward strait, Mackenzie was

distracted by yells of protest that rose suddenly above the

general chorus of woe, and urging his horse into the midst

of his incapables, he soon discovered the cause. A

Hindustani woman—determined to save both her cooking-

pots and her child—had staggered so far under the double

burden. Now, confronted by the final wrench of decision,

the cooking-pots had it ; and the child, unceremoniously

deposited by the wayside, proceeded to raise objections

that endangered the lives of all.

Danger or no, the woman's unnatural conduct so in-

* Ponies.
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furiated the gentle and chivalrau, Scot that h. A u-sKord and smote that bewil,l.r,„i !l ^ '''*" '"^

till she dropped h^rbundllr^^'''"^^^^'''^^<'fit
Then, with a%r„: th^a to'"a '"^''f "" *"=' '»''-'•

example, he rcile forta.'i^lLl,.^ "u°
'''"'^•' ''o"'"' 1>"

l.ne, in the hone „f2:° 'J?''
'*'''*''' ""'l »'''-™»

iightingontheradlej'r:^:*,::^'"^ >""«-^"ts and

upon him wifh sword!, an.fUil^/Trf •'™''''"'^ f'"

S«ft as thought Mack nttwhfl ^ f
''""^' "^ ^'^•

hi. ho«e mer^ifesslA„;"w If '""J'
"' ^P"-''

the blows that rained „nh?^ Tl
miraculous dexteritv

Ihen darkness feJ] • an^ »,« i-

^"it;;:d;tt jhtrnX'e' r- .^"^"-
,

How, or how longICL f ^ ^ """'"'•

»1» had commended hXS toT T'^-'^.'^^'-^ "-.
"Sht in the saddle ciLZJa'-^""'"^ himself up.

'
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aud so gained a road that led round the western end of the

Shah's garden.

Here Mackenzie drew rein and went softly—not for long.

Too soon there loomed ahead another body of horsemen

—and fearless though he was, his heart stood still. Re-

treat were madness; and again commending himself to

God, he charged boldly into the thick of them, trusting

that the weight of his horse might clear a pathway for him,

and reserving his sword-cuts for the final struggle.

Well that he did so, for—when the impetus of his onset

had sent half a dozen men sprawling—he discovered with

a shock, violent as his own impact, that he had charged

into his brave Jezailchis and Hasan Khan !

No more than a sleepy post or two now lay between

them and their goal. Safety seemed almost unthinkable;

but within half an hour they had ridden past British sen-

tries into the fatal enclosure—for them a haven of peace

and rest.

Gradually stragglers dropped in also. Women and

children and followers—all came safely thi'ough that ven-

turesome retreat ; though two companies of soldiers had

not been permitted to run so grave a risk.

Better still, Mackenzie soon learnt that the tale of

wholesale slaughter in Trevor's tower was a lie, invented

to dispirit his men ; that Trevor and his party had, in fact.

escaped by one gate just as the rebels entered at another.

Guarded by a handful of the loyal Hazirbash Corps, thev

had quietly walked into cantonments ; the children carried

by the soldiers, Mrs. Trevor wading through the river on

foot. A Hindustani trooper, ilinging out his arm to ward

cfF a blow aimed at her, had his hand cut off' at the wrist;

yet he walked on as if nothing had happened, till thev

reached their destination. So it came about that a woman

and seven young children owed their safety to a fe»
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end in view. ^' "° *"^*ter how Jaudabje the
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Brave and hopeful though he was, Cohn Mackenzie's

first rapid survey of men and t-ings within Kabul can-

tonments gave him small food for encouragement. All

attempt at vigorous measures for crushing a tentative

rebellion seemed to have been tacitly given up, and to

him it was plain that the root cause of failure lay less

in the circumstances than in the British leaders them-

selves. Obstacles and difficulties there were in pleiitv.

But it is the soldier's duty and glory to override both;

and when every allowance had been made, the fact

remains that the lack of a General imbued with the

" spirit of offensive " was the alpha and omega of all evils

that befell the Kabul army, which included, as has been

seen, officers of superlative quality, chained hand and foot

by the iron laws of their Service.

That both Elphinstone and Shelton were men of valour

was nothing to the purpose. Many a man of fine physical

courage will fail under the moral strain of high command

in war. Neither possessed the personality of a leader;

neither had any knowledge of the country or the people;

hence their persistent disregard of the first rule of Eastern

warfare: "When you are pitted against Asiatics, always

go for them."

For Elphinstone's paralysis at the outset there werej

excuses in plenty : but none for the fact that he limittdj

his exertions to recalling the 37th N.I. and mountiD»|
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energy of aa bmve « J.tt "!! l""*
•'"'^S".ent and mental

country-s colou,-,.-
^""""""^ ^ «"" fought under hi,

-rv t.™ by hi, d;prb e":„ rr r^'""?
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^° """« '^' »<'««•
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7""" ""^ "'"'^''^
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' ''""'^
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Well that here ^e^^::; 7r""''J'"^- " "
"'

fc British lines But ,7 "" *• '^^ ™* ^P'"*^ '»

fo' organized action"*" " up^mT Tg' "'T ^ '""

tarning-point for good or evil
November_a

«'o™ira:af(:r''ilt;.Tl^ ''''""^' '"^'-^^ ""e

from cantonments ;t: T '
""' ^""^ '""'dml yards

' •" ™«lical stor^
'

Twe'rf™"."'
'°" "' «-'»»''
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had been discouraged by Macnaghten as " impolitic.''

Elphinstone, too weak and worried to insist, had said no

more; and that night the post had l>een occupied in

force by Afghan matchlock-men, unhampered by scruples

of policy, and supremely versed in the stroke and counter-

stroke of war.

Now, on the morning of the 4th, that preliminary pounce
was followed up to some purpose ; and before noon both

the fort (so considerately left empty) and the Shah Bagh,

adjoining it, bristled with armed men.

Soon after came a note from Ensign Warren, in charge

of the Godown Fort. He and his guard of a hundred

sepoys were so hard pressed that unless promptly re-

inforced they might be unable to hold out. A man
of taciturn habit and of cool courage was this \.)ung

Ensign, one little disposed to exaggerate danger or lose his

head in emergency. Plainly, therefore, something must

be done, and the General—dumbfoundered always by an

unexpected call for action—had the happy inspiration of

detaching two companies of the 44th to " assist Warren

in evacuating his position ! !
! "" The whiplike phrase is

Lady Sale's.

Already a spontaneous attempt to send relief and

ammunition had cost the life of a good officer and accom-

plished nothing. Now went forth the General's little

word of encouragement to retire ; and the Afghans, never

dreaming that he was playing into their hands, gave the

redcoats greeting with a display of fireworks calculated

to shake the stoutest nerves. The 44th stood their

ground till both Captains had been killed and three

subalterns wounded : then the recall rang out, and yet

another failure was added to the list.

The news wrought more than mere discouragement, for

now the meaning of the move stood revealed.
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-their sto;.Tz:TZ' iT^""'"" r'-^
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^nis scandalous
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were certain «foff «5
''^- ^n^appily, there

MLToV^t"drbr*T.;^:' " ^-'r-

than the first.

"'arren, of darker complexion
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The enemy was undermining one of his towers and pre-

paring to bum down the gate. Several sepoys had
deserted, and the temper of the rest made it unlikely that

he could hold out, unless immetliately reinforced. Further

vacillation were criminal, and the Commissariat Officers

departed, in the full assurance that soon after midnight the

hostile fort should be stormed and AN'arren relieved.

Followed arguments as to ways and means, that gave

fresh scope for unsettling the General's mind. Major
Thain—a fine, level-headed soldier—withdrew his advice in

disgust, merely answering when addressed ; while Vincent

Eyre, who was present, also kept silence, su])posing that a

Subaltern could have no voice in such a council. Yet to

him of a sudden the General appealed, as the only artillery

officer present.

" I should be glad to have your private opinion on one

or two questions. Eyre,'*'' he said kindly, and drew the

wondering Gunner into his own room. The door being

shut, he was no longer a General honouring a trusted Sub-

altern, but a frail, shaken old man clutching desperately at

the vigour and confidence of youth.

" Eyre, for God''8 sake, tell me plainly what you think

I ought to do! Look at the death-roll to-day! It may

be a weakness, but I can't hear to feel responsible for such

frightful loss of life. And we need every single man, if we

are ever to get safe out of this accursed country. Tell me

—what do yoii think yourself?"

Pitiful, tragical, the spectacle of one so broken sub-

jected to the strain of high command ; but let blame rest

where it should, on the man who coerced him against

his will.

Vincent Eyre, thus challenged, answered right soldierly

:

" I think, sir, that in a crisis so desperate officers and

men must be prepared to sacrifice their lives. I think
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then the Afghan had fired his gate, and there had been no
choice but to escape through a hole in the wall, previously

prepared to let in reinforcements—that never came.

Officially called upon to state his reasons for deserting

his post, he replied by demanding a Court of Inquiry on

the subject ; but it was not deemed expedient to comply
with his request. Ensign Warren would have come out

of it unscathed, which is more than can be said for certain

officers of higher rank, though the names of those respon-

sible for the final delay are significantly suppressed in all

records of that discreditable night's work.

Well might the Afghans feel justified of their belief in

the intervention of God Himself, who had palpably

darkened the counsels of the Feringhi, that the sword of

Islam might prevail. Across this tragic page of history

the fatalistic phrase, "It is written," seems scrolled in

letters of fire.

« !
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As to the Commissariat Officers, their wrath knew no
bounds

; and for the rest, as realization bit deep into every
heart, " one univei-sal feeling of indignation pervaded the
garrison." Among the troops—more especially the native
ones—mere anger was salted with a fine spirit of im-

patience to march out and recapture the fort—a spirit

worthy of prompt encouragement. One regiment, sup-

ported by artillery, would have sufficed ; yet, not without
strenuous appeal did Eyre win leave to take out his guns
and keep the road clear for a storming party—two weak
British companies, under Major Swayne—destined for the

fort of Mahomed Sharif. Despite his dread of reverses,

Elphinstone seemed incapable of making one bold bid

for success.

Eyre blazed and thundered valiantly for more than ten

minutes, under a sharp fire. No sign of the Infantry,

whose orders were to advance rapidly, under cover of the

guns, and blow up the gate. But Swayne, not greatly

given to advancing, had, instead, sought the cover of a

wall, and thence responded ineffectually to heavy firing

from the fort. Elphinstone, distressed at such waste

of ammunition, ordered the recall, to the infinite disgust

of Eyre and of the entire garrison.

The 37th, more impatient than ever, openly clamoured
to be led out by their lion-hearted leader. Whether the

General ever knew this seems uncertain: at all events,

nothing more was done that day. The Afghans enjoyed

their triumph to the full.

And up at the Bala Hissar, in the Gate of the Harem
Serai, sat the bewildered old King, shakily holding a

telescope to his eyes; watching, spell-bound, the scenes

enacted below ; and muttering at intervals with justifiable

conviction :
" Bisnnllah ! These English are mad !"

Whatever his original sympathy with the chiefs, or his
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short shock of resistance, swords against bayonets, and the
crest was won.

On the summit appeared a single figure—triumphant,
conspicuous—Ensign Kaban of the 44th, waving his sword'
and cheering lustily. The next moment he fell forward,
his cheering silenced by a bullet in the heart. An incident
merely—however tragical for those who slept, unknowing,
six thousand miles away.

The rest rushed on, mad with the joy of achievement;
—and again the summit was crowned ; this time by a sepov
of the 37th waving an Afghan standard,—his own trophy,
whereby he won promotion.

Envious troops watching from the ramparts cheered
themselves hoarse. The fort had been carried. One
decisive blow had been struck at last ; a blow that must be
driven home by clearing the Shah Bagh and pursuing the
ousted Afghans, who made straight for the Behmaru hills.

There was no lack of zeal among officers and men. In
and around the garden. Eyre with his guns, and Mackenzie
—now commandant of his faithful Jezailchis—did noble
service. Thain, leading a handful of cavalry, infantry and
one Horse Artillery gun, scoured the plain, and—in con-
junction with Anderson's Horse—executed more than one
brilliant cavalry charge. For hours the Behmaru ridge
was alive with Afghan horsemen who, in spite of superior
numbers, showed little inclination for open encounter on
the plain.

I^dy Sale and her daughter, from their post of observa-
tion on the house-top, watched with palpitating eagerness
the progress of events. All was clearly visible :—the
flash of pistol and matchlocks, the glitter of swords, the

downward rush of Afghan horsemen, each with a foot-

soldier behind him, to be dropped when neces.sary, fresh
for combat.

Ill h ,.
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It speaks well for Macnaghten that such communica-
tions stirred him, not to apprehension, but rather to

impatience and disgust. Ammunition or no, with such

a man in command, the case of the British army at Kabul
seemed like to go very fast indeed.

Yet there still remained soldierly spirits unquenched by

the General's apathy, as was proven by the council of war

held that evening at I^dy Sale's house. Here Sturt, Eyre,

Paton, and Bellew, devised between them a vigorous and

practical plan for carrying the Shah Bagh and the Com-
missariat Fort at daybreak . Lady Sale, present as usual,

followed the talk with emphatic approval. " Everything
was so clearly explained," said she, " that even / understood
it as well as hemming the handkerchief I was making. . .

.

Plans were sketched and all minutiae written out, so that

the General might have no questions to ask. . .
."

The scheme, though promptly submitted, had not been

sanctioned by midnight, and next morning, after due dis-

cussion and deliberation, the General in Council decided

that nothing further could safely be done

!

As for Pottinger's appeal, the news—while it saddened
all—had fired the chivalrous spirit of Colin Mackenzie to

action. Within an hour of its arrival he had called on

the General, urgently demanding a supply of ammunition
and the loan of two hundred horse. Given these, he was

prepared to set out at once, and, by making a forced night-

march, arrive at Charikar early on the 7th.

But the General in Council smiled a composite smile

and shook a collective head. It found the suggestion

quite unpracticable ; and Mackenzie's gallant impulse

fared no better than that of Lawrence four days earlier.

In plam terms a General, not yet invested, with ample

ammunition and troops at command, would stir neither

hand nor foot to save the Charikar garrison from its fate.
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to that chair by the gateway, bearing a priceless cup of

tea and two sodden biscuits, Haughton s only regular mettl

in the twenty-four hours. For him the tea was nectar,

the biscuits ambrosia, and without them he vowed he could

never have held out as he did. Followed a leisurely

cheroot to soothe his overstrung nerves; then he arose

and stretched himself expansively, fortified in body and

spirit for the worst that the day might bring forth.

And above him, in that upper room of sacred memories,

Eldred Pottinger sipped his own appointed share of nectar,

braced himself to renewed endurance of his own appointed

ordeal, in some respects the harder of the two. For the

born soldier it needed perhaps a higher form of courage

not to give place to the devil as he lay alone, hour alter

hour, fevered and in pain : shelved, useless, at a moment

when every officer was worth half a dozen, anxiety gnawing

at his heart, the roar of battle in his ears. What little he

could do by taking thought had already been done. A dozen

rifles—his own property, brought from Lughmdni—he

had given over to Haughton's marksmen. He bad super-

intended the erection of scaffolding in his own room, with

loopholes above it, and had boxes placed upon the roof

by way of improvising cover for half a dozen men. The

rest it was Haughton's privilege to achieve ; and each day

deepened Pottinger's admiration of the young man's

gallantry and leadership, admiration tinged with generous

and not unnatural envy.

Tn truth the feats of resistance achieved by John

Haughton and his devoted band of Gurkhas against

twenty times their own number read like the ancient

triumphs of Judah in Canaan wnen the LorcJ God ofj

Israel fought for His people. To Him alone the hero of

that defence gave glory, as his own manly record bears

witness. " It seemed, indeed, as if the whole male popu-
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Shots began dropping into the barrack-square itself. A

curtain hung up behind the gun in the gateway wrought

little effect ; and Haughton soon realized that the tiring

came from Khojah Mir s fort. The discovery told its own

tale. Through pressure or treachery that little detach-

ment must have succumbed- -and their last remaining

outpost was gone; the very core of their little fort

exposed to a horde of marksmen who could pick them off'

without fear of retaliation.

It was a moment to brace or break a man ; but despair

evolved an expedient—a device, ridiculously simple, well

known among the Japanese. The walls of the officers

tents were rapidly fixe<l up along the north and south

parapets—with miraculous effect.

Haughton—snatching a midday meal of raisins and

fried flour—chuckled with boyish satisfaction at having

" scored a point."" Who would dream of mere canvas

checking bullets ? But the Afghans were too shrewd to

fire aimlessly ; and the " annoyance " ceased on the spot.

That evening the Subadar responsible for Khojah Mirs

fort presented himself at the gateway, anxious to explain

and to convey a message from the chief. It seemed that

the Mahomedan munshi, sent as interpreter, had con-

vinced him that their case was hopeless, and he entreated

the Sahibs to consider terms of surrender.

The Sahibs refused point-blank ; but a conference would

give respite to the harassed troops and possibly yield

information, for which all craved. They sent word that

on the morrow they would confer.

That afternoon, during a lull in the enemy's attentions,

they buried their dead—fifty of them—in a great pit

intended for a tank. The horses and cattle Haughton

shrank from burying with his fallen comrades. They

were quartered, therefore, and flung over the walls for
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The bearers of the olivt branch shook their heads,

" Will you and your soldier-ZJ^ surrender at His Majesty's

comniemds ?"

** Without an order written and sealed by the King

himself, I will do nothing of the kind,"" the wounded

man made answer quietly. " You have leave to depart."

And all night long Haughton sat again in his chair,

alert, unsleeping, entertained by the concert in the canal :

upheld by the conviction that the morrow must assuredly

bring some sign of relief.

The morrow brought a messenger from yet another

Nijrao chief, demanding audience of the " Burra Sahib."'

Tempted again by the desire for information—a com-

modity even scarcer than water—Haughton let him in,

not without qualms; for it was plain that such visits

tended to demoralize nis men.

But the Afghan's demands were preposterous—guns,

money, hostages, and the like ; his information, nil ; and

Haughton said in his heart :
" Never again !"

He said it also to his visitor, adding sternly :
" Ifyou do

come any more it will be at your peril. Though I am no

** Burra Sahib,'' it is I who command these troops; and, as

God is above us, I will string you up for all your friends

to see. Englishmen do not surrender. It is enough."

The visitor went his way marvelling at one who could

speak thus after five days of desperate fighting ; though

the hopelessness of his case was plain to see as the Pugh-

man Hills at noon.

As for Haughton, he hurried back to Pottinger s room.

There also, as commander, he spoke his mind on the

subject, greatly to Pottinger's approval, while they dis-

couraged the thought of " tiffin " with plates of dried mul-

berries. For though stores were plenty, water could uo

longer be wasted on so superfluous a luxury as cooking
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blood ebbed back to his heart. Then he realized what

had happened.

The fantastic play of mirage"on sun and dust had trans-

figured a herd of cattle into that which they hungered to

see. He put down the telescope and quietly explained

the phenomenon to his Gurkhas.

No tears now : no broken sentences. In the face of joy,

they could give way to emotion: in the face of bitter

disappointment they could and did quit them like men.

Haughton, no less of a Stoic, went slowly back to

Pottinger's room. For the first time, in the few and

brave years of his life, he came near to despair.

The hours dragged by heavy as lead. The mornings
visit had spared them the one general attack that maiked
each day. Fighting was desultory ; spirits at the

lowest ebb.

Near sunset a Syud was announced at the main gate,

demanding admittance as a friend. Unchallenged, bv

reason of his holiness, he had passed through the Afghan

pickets. He came from Kabul and desired speech of the

Sahibs ; though his news was not of a nature to lift their

hearts.

Eager to hear, none the less, they assembled in

Pottinger's room—Haughton, Hose, Grant, and one

British sergeant.

There—as dfy waned behind the hills—they heard the

tale of that inaudible 2nd of November, and the still

more incredible days that followed ; they heard of guns

captured, many deaths, incessant fighting. And when

the Syud had made an end of his tale, they knew that

their hope of relief was a vain dream, their lesser plight a

side-issue with which Kabul was in no position to cope.

Fortified by knowledge of the worst, they saw their

duty plain. Obviously, their own capitulation would

f'l
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But for all their courage and devotion, it became hourly

clearer that the enemy without possessed two powerful allies

within.

Ammunition dwindled fast—and water, still faster.

The guns were served mainly with fragments of lead

sewed up in canvas bags ; and as a last resource Haugh-
ton had collected all the copper coins available. Nails

and scraps of iron were contributed by the armourer,

who now received orders to cut up the drag-chain of the

eighteen-pounder. For the gun-bullocks were dying, and

if it came to retreat, the guns would have to be spiked.

As for water—since the canal supply failed, a small

postern gate, at the back, was opened each night after

dark, that the men might slip out and fill their lotah

from pits and hollows near the walls, while those who had

neither lotahs nor canteens soaked their grimy rags and

wrung them out to the last drop.

To-night the water-seekers reported that the pits were

almost empty. " After to-morrow," they sai.\ *' no more

water for any man unless we can raid the spring,"—

a

small one higher up the hill.

*' We will raid the spring," Haughton replied in a tone

as assured as though he had said, " We will parade to-

morrow at six." And the men who loved him went away

comforted. Haughton Sahib had never yet filled their

stomachs with empty speech.

154
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and Haughton decreed that a piece of lighted port-fire

he dropped near each ba»tion every half-hour throughout
the night.

The nerves of his Gurkhas were in no fit condition

to appreciate the humours of such barbaric practical

jokes.

To the man who loved them as his own children, it was

heartbreaking to see how, day by day, their number
dwindled; their suffering and privation increased; while

their spirit and power of resistance flagged. All that a

devoted leader could do for them—short of the one

imjwssibility—Haughton did. Such food as could be

eaten uncooked, they had without stint, besides a generous

supply of mutton from the officers' mess-flock. But little

was used. They said it only increased their thiret ; though
some, grown desperate, sucked the raw flesh to moisten

their swollen lips and tongues.

" Fighting is at all times dry work, but fighting without

water is nearly impossible," wrote John Haughton, in his

unvarnished record of that heroic little siege. "Tiie

misery was gieat. . . . Even while still unconfined to our

barracks, food was only obtainable at irregular intervals.

Our voices were hoarse, our lips cracked, our faces be-

grimed with smoke and dust, our eyes bloodshot. I do

not remember to have sat down to a meal after the

evening Pottinger joined us; my food being chiefly

mulberries, brought from the Fakir's Takia in front,

or fried flour brought in by the sepoys. Truly we

were one
!"

Zealous to give what help they might to those from

whom they could get none, officers and men shared, in

e(|ual measure, the glory and anguish of holding out to

the limit of common human endurance—and bevond.

Hunger, thirst, weariness—even the heart-piercing cries of

ill
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«ok and wounded, for water that none could give-failod»hake the,r ,«olve; though, on this n,omTng^ the10th Haughton gave ordera that all availaUe watershould be brought in after dark, guarded by sentries andmeasured out to the last drop.
>enines, and

Beyond the disappearance of that last drop none hadcourage to look. ^ "une naa

To-day the general attack failed not, neither did

ct:tr:f7^.z^ f\
"•'- --'''™

looking out,saw"hi:;K trjga^rnrtL""" H'^
n.a„ he had warned, but anoth r! flu^ne AflZ %
msgnilic^nt build and defiant bearin.fX faWv f

'

"

h,..lf in to have speech with the Bul^atrhib
' ' """'

1 he interview prove,! brief and fruitless. The visitor',

that the man h^Jn ':?;/ ^.^IT T'""'!
H.o,hton. with characteristic" Snt,tv::i'V:.';fteore leavi,^, to "take a thorough look ,;u„d.'-

'

,1, \ /5 ." "«''"' *"<' complied. Thev strolledthrough the barracks in friendly fashion, a sutartti^Hajighton playing cicerone with importurbable^oti

Vou perceive," «,id he, " that we are few and weak • if^ easy enough to force an entrance, espJail v at Vh .

:: rii'ii ;r;o?;rr,\r -"^tL^^-

\""'""

Ami so an end of the would-be negotiator.
He was the perfection of health and strenc^th - wr^f"aiisrhton " hnf T ,i«.,v 4.u- i .

""" •"'Litngtn, wrote
^

ton, but I don t think he quite approved ot the
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spirit he found inside our place "" :—a spirit worthy of the

race that fought at Agincourt.

After dark, as ordered, the men brought in every

available drop of water—much of it liquid mud.
So great was the crush, so wild the excitement of

desperate men and women, that Haughton had to superin-

tend in person, till the precious fluid had been lodgtd

under a strong guard, and a Subadar told off' to sene

it out—half a teacup to each fighting man. Women.
children, camp-followers, not to mention horses and

bullocks—who had touched no water for a week—must of

necessity go without.

But soon a cry of partiality was raised. The men

insisted that only from the Sahib would all receive fair

treatment, and Haughton consented to serve them him-

self. Then they were satisfied ; though every man, from

Brahmin and Rajpu^ downward, lost caste by receiving

water in a Christian eacup from a Christian hand. Bv

their willingness may be gauged the measure of their

anguish.

Mercifully there coHi s a point in prolonged sufFeriiii;

when the nerves of pain are numbed; the faculties art

dulled ; apathy supervenes ; and against apathy the devil>

of hell sling their arrows in vain.

It was this last that now began to be fatally apparent

in Haughton's little garrison, especially among the Hindus.

Worse still, there had been whispered hints of treachen

brewing among the gunners—the only Mahomedan^
of the party. But without tangible proof, Haughtoi;

could neither punish them nor turn them out of barracks.

They were as his right arm ; and they had so far fought

like men. Without them resistance would be at an emi

True, one of them had deserted, and the rest had de-

manded their pay. For answer4,he had issued a pri\atc
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order that credit be mven fho«, -* av

himself, he wa, bu^sy onran ^L ^
*"' movements. For

that might lift the ZTZT \V"
*"*'' "' "«'«'

beloved men.
"^ ''"'*' *« "P«% of hi,

v«L;S\Xn« to ^^--r'-'-g
- '«'' ""' «-"

^idetoinsu^Souroffi^Xrl*"' ""^ '^» ^
the only fluid any of tm h^ tTeX^7f "' ^*"'-

And on the mor^w that too wo^ldt Jnf
^""^ ''^'•

rhe morrow found them in every wav ™„„v
Since the 6th »„„ had fallen e:e LTl^^tXt7' piercingly cold; the sepo,^ worn ouV 1
diabolically skilful in contriinJrto Hi ! Tu""^
Haughton, for all his own invinX ^rt^L^Zithe end was not far off.

"^'^^i Knew that

That morning, during the usual attack sever,.! n,.were absent, and had to be driven un fr. /i! u ^"
like sheep to the slau^hJr 7 ^ """ ^^^ ^^^'^^'^^

p tu cne Slaughter. Even so, others sl.i«u ^a»again-among them a Native Officer • and H.rK* ^T
not overlook this last. Hun-yrnrarr theT

'"T^
adar he dragged him into 7Z ^*P^^'' ^"^-

uniform in tfe p,.^ncl of all
7"-'^^."' *"^ °«' ^'^

Jone well hi .f
^ <^»'=our.gement to those who had

l« vigilant at ^Z v""" '^^ "" *"""> ^'^ ^^gnant at n>ght. For now they fought fa.Une. and

I I
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the one big meal at sundown conduced to heavier sleep.

Wherefore, carried out boldly and in silence, the sortie

could hardly fail of success.

Thus matters were settled, to the satisfaction of all—or

so it seemed. But an hour later the Native Officers came
privately to Haughton, and besought him—as he valued

the lives of all—not to adventure out in his own person.

Better by far to go without water than risk loss of him

who was the leading spirit of the defence. Without him
• would they not be as shepherdless sheep ? In less than

twelve hours all would be put to the sword.

And Haughton knew that it was so. They themselves,

with one or two exceptions, had small control over the

men. Ensign Rose had only been transferred to the

Regiment six months earlier, and Pottinger was disabled

by his wound from active command. Recognizing these

things, he consented, unwillingly enough, to place the

sortie in charge of Rose and his best Native Officer. All

was explained beforehand, with the utmost detail and

precision— the route, the points to be held till the water-

carriers returned, and, above all, the paramount necessity

for silence.

Close on midnight he sent them forth and took up his

unvarying post in the gateway, there to await the result.

This night was the ninth he had spent in that chair with-

out closing his eyes. Once, in the daytime, he had tried to

snatch an hour's oblivion—without success. Now he sat

listening—listening, while interminable ages slipped bv;

till the silence was shattered by a volley at the unfinished

mess-house across the canal, where the enemy had lately

assembled in force. Another volley at the canal itselt:

then scattered firing from several pickets. None of these

points had been included in his plan; and anxiety increased

tenfold.

'fi n
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At last, at lonff Jast c«.n«» *k

m, mmp«,t with triumph Touril
••'venturer rushJd

«g«l P«.portio„,; but of wZr k^\«7? .ta„d«xi of
to .how for their pain. ."j^wK ^^ "^ ""'« <" »»»«

U.i"tforthe.pil,ei"bi<;:^:»/^'J«^»J«i men d,i„g „f
a flag? -^'gnans or the capture of

4:%^ih'n:,':"''
"-^ ^"'" '•™. "-t >.« i«te„ed

-'?V:lttfth^r^'^^^^^^^^^ ""t once Within
.11 the ves^i, .„d drinki^ ^^ th!'^

°" 5 '•''"''. filling
k«i clamoured to make 2i thrir^T "^ "" ""'«• *»«>
•nemy unaw<u«. j, thCnd 'V^*"'*

"' *«'""8 the
kembled near the me« ho^'' J. Zl"" ™'' '» "»
young Ro.e, it seem,, unable to'rtft

^^" *'«'^ "«"»

^

of adventure.
'"""'* ">« infectious spirit

Finding that all had eonesonn^
'»t:y their joy knew7o boll o'""*!','"'*

P'^'i-'g
»I»n 'the slumbering crowd of f„ i2

'""'^ *''«^ ««3
'l-'Ked. Bayonet .^dif r't^""' *•-«" "^ ""en

r"
of 'laughter

; their p^l1 'i",

'^*- '* "« ««
|«t an end. Then of « suddeT?!. T r^""'" ' """wl

h fearful of retali.ti™, the men Et^'-T^ *° P-'= =

»»™cks leaving their officer at^ c
''"'"^ '«"='' ''>'''

--%H spirits a„d-igt^;-'-.^t.,

t^"TZ:^:::;r^ ^^> ««er .,, f.i,ed in

^^^P^-l -sultations am^g' thet^^Ili;:^ ' '"'"

5
<
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have bat owe meaning; and when at last they found

courage to approach him in a body, he knew their errand

only too well. They announced respectfully that for nine

days they had held their own against a multitude ; that

without water they could fight no more. The Sahib would

surely understand.

He did understand ; and straightway pledged his life

on an attempt to lead them to water that night. Sui

a pledge from such a man sufficed. They went away

satisfied, and Haughton himself hurried to Pottingers

room.

Here, for the first time, a council was held—not to dis-

cuss the question of retreat, but of the lea^ perilous route.

It had come to that. All recogoized the necessity and the

less said of it the better.

Killed and wounded, they had lost nearly half their

number. There remained little more than three hundred

and fifty worn-out men under arms, with one hundred and

forty women and children plus a rabble of camp-followers:

all destitute of water. Though their musket ammunitiou

had been carefully husbanded, the wildest makeshifts

could produce no more for the guns. They were close

be^t by overwhelming numbers ; all hope of relief was

gone. Remained the choice of death, of surrender to i

notoriously feithless enemy, or the attempt to join, by

stealth, their comrades at Kabul. No dishonour to them

they that chose the last, in th^ hope that, by a rapid

unencumbered march, a remnant at 1 ;ast might be saved.

Much hung on the route ; and here Pottinger's careful

study of the country proved invaluable. He traced ontijej

map a line of road skirting the foothills ; a road little likelj

,

to be watched and—better than all—abounding in water.

At dusk the little remnant should be formed up outside

the postern. Haughton and Pottinger would lead the
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Sn^uXr!!: "•"" "^^^ «- -" the «.«..,
Haughton desired* that, until th-f

.atur. of their move be keptTelltt^^^^^^^^
**^^ '^'^^

prepanjtions wiJJ rouse no^.urios' tv^ L d\'"'"'
"^"'

pledged my life to lead them V. Z. .
^ ^^' "^ h«ve

-I'he, will find it in pZ ;:t'^"'^'^*-^"about four miles out.''
^ottinger assured him,

** Good. We can foil *k

jounce their dJlila i^™^^ «"'! «' «>« »me ti.e
™» be done."

'"^ "^'P'ng us, the thing

'd better be off andTwC/r^ "h r* °" «'-"•

followed by Kose to « ioolZt , '^l
'""^«' «''",

b-Moni and the SutTr of .^n
"'" *'"' •«'rth-ea;t
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For some reason it was clear that hostilities had been

suspended; and now, from his post on the bastion,

Haughton saw a Mahomedan gunner, oiled, combed, and

spotless, approaching the gate. His object was plain.

" Is that the deserter ?" Haughton asked, " or the man

who was cut olt* in one of our sorties ?"

And the Subadar at his elbow answered :
" It is the

deserter. Sahib. Doubtless he cometh to make terms.

"

" No more terms for me," said Haughton with decision.

and, unarmed as he was, ran quickly down to meet the

olive-bearer at the gate and prevent any demoralizing talk I

with his men.

He arrived just in time. The Mahomedan, seeing hi^

intent, tried to slip past unhindered. Haughton seized him I

by the collar. He promptly slid to the ground, Haughton

stooping with him, determined not to let go.

But, as he stooped, a sword struck him with tremendoa^

force on the back of his neck. Half-stunned, he fell for-

ward, losing his man ; and quick as thought the blowH

were repeated. One bit deep into his shoulder, another

fractured his forearm, and a third almost severed his v\m

hand. The whole thing passed in a flash ; and at tbel

moment none were near to check the cowardly assault-f

But the sharp pain in his wrist roused Haughton. Stas^

gering to his feet, he confronted his assailant, the Subada

of artillery, who glared at him like a madman ; the swon

164
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-snatched from Rose in pass?ng-swung aloft with intent
to strike again.

«-" uiLent

Haughton unarmed and severely mounded, ha.) nocho,« but retreat. With surprking alacrity he spran"

oud to the men below: "Treachery! Treachery '

Shoot those nhnak harhn,! They are off to theremW^
It was true. All the Mahomedans in barmcks made

Haughton-the blood spouting from an artery in his.mt-reeled suddenly, half fainting, but two men nea

Trdv' m e' r^"th
"' "' """"" ^^'"-'' "'^"' th

.;L K , u '^.'"PP°'^='' tl"^'' "^-''""t leader tota room below Pottrnger's, and there laid him on hisW, m cruel pam, effectually disabled from further action
r even command; and now, besides young Rose and.^Eurasian doctor, Charikar Fort had no leader ^y
All had been skilfully arranged. The gunners, sick of

I

tale resistance, had agreed to kill Haughton and desert

I
11 atdt " *'' ^'^'"'"'' ^'^"^ "''"X""™' of-
te on and dismay, were to carry the place by escalade

«d Bntish officers with their backs against a wall.
Haughton s fall and the flight of his gunners was the

Stin I
"?°™"\<">»et from all sides at once; andfottnger, hearing where he lay, the ominous outburst

ken r^' r. ^"fr'''
^^''^ '-^ 'hat retreat had

|fe woLt-^yet ' '
""^ ""°" ™°"''''' •"" »"'

"Help me into a chair," he commanded straightway.

iJa
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166 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
and it was done. " Now call others and carry me quickiv

to the gate. If I cannot fight, I can command."
To the gate they carried him, and there he found to

his relief that Grant, with admirable promptitude, had

rallied the men just in time to secure the opening awl

upset the calculations of their enemies.

Now, under Pottinger's directions, the eighteen-pounder
was brought into play; till those who had rushed the

position, confident of victory, had been repulsed with los<

and with no little amazement at men who did not appear

to know the meaning of defeat.

Thu3 danger was averted—for the moment; and the

Native Officers, yea, even the sepoys, crowded round Pot-

tinger's chair voluble in assurance of fidelity.

But with fidelity, as with iove, the mere need of assur-

ance damns its quality; and so soon as Pottinger departed

to rest and prepare for the nighfs adventure, those faith-

ful ones proceeded to rifle Codrington's quarters, lliat

done, in the very face of the enemy's fire they pulled down

and pillaged other officers' boxes, piled up as travei*ses to

protect the open gateway. By these and other signs it

was too plain that, although the Afghans had been foiled.

the attack on Haughton and the desertion of 'the gunners

had utterly demoralized his remaining troops. Within a

couple of hours his devoted few had become a mere rabble.

over whom none could exercise control.

Pottinger's heart sank at the prospect of mai-shallins

them over fifty miles of unknown road in the dark ; for

now the responsibility of leadership would rest entirely oi

his own shoulders. It seemed more than doubtful whether

poor Haughton could even sit a horse for fifty miles ani:

reach Kabul alive. The Subadar, though he had failed

of killing his man, had done his work well. Grant

reported four severe wounds. The first blow had several
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tdl the neck muscles on ot»e side of the back ; the riLrht
s ouider H.S hadl, gashed, the l.ft Wrn. brok^ td
•t would have to come off before they started. Suchnews took the heart out of all, and increased tenfdS
the odds a^,„st them. Pottinger had no personal con-
nection with the men; Kose little hold over them.Haughton alone could have preserved some shred of
discipline, whereon hung their one chance of success.

the oroer of their going. Thev wei-e to leave the fortm two parties-the advance and main body by the
pcstei. the rear by the canal gateway. Thus, in ca^

detection, one party at least might escape while the
other engaged the enemy. All going well, they were tojom forces on their old paiade-ground, and so onwanl
along Tottinger's chosen route.
But the task of getting the troops together would havetod the patienc of Job. They were entirely taken up

Hith their families, and, in spite of strict orders to the
contrary were loading themselves promiscuously with all
they could lay hands on. Women wailed and wrangled •

men stumbled swearing, over bodies of wounded comrades •

and round the regimental cash-chest a free fight was in
progress, for here a Jemadar was serving out cash in a
/o/«A to any who thrust out an open hand or the comer
of a loin-cloth. The bairack-square was a seething mass

L2aT ""' ""''""'"^
'^ *'^ ^'^^^"^^^ ^^*

h^t^^'^'t^' f
^*^' "^^^^^"'"g delay, the last sheep was

herded into place, the last gun spiked by Grant himself.
he magazine was left intact, lest its explosion rouse

the enemy and destroy the wounded, who must, of dire
necessit,y remain behind.

i-i
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168 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

Rose and his party formed up near the big gate. I'ot-

tinger, with a small advance guard, rode out of the

postern to await the main body. Then, when all was

ready, Grant and a couple of men came into Haughton's

room.

He lay on his bed, half unconscious from pain and

exhaustion, strangely indifferent to the stir of preparation

in which he should have been the leading spirit.

"Well, weVe ready at last, thank God I'' said the

Doctor cheerfully. " Do you think you can hang on to

a saddle if these men support you on each side ?"

The answer, though faint, was unhesitating. " Don't

worry. Y\\ manage all right.''

" Good. And how about the hand ? It wasn't set

^ roperly, I'm afraid, and it'll give you no end of pain.

Better have it off and be done with it, eh ?"

Haughton tried to smile. " Very well—if there's isnt

a chance
"

His voice trailed off to incoherence, and Grant regarded

him ruefully.

" Wish to God 1 had some spirits to revive you ; but

there's not a drop of liquid iv the damned place except

this bottle of ether. Better than nothing, anyway."

He uncorked it in speaking. Mercifully, the smell

proved too powerful. Haughton fainted outright, and

Grant made good his opportunity. Rapidly, by the

wavering light of an oiled rag, he cut off Haughton's hand

at the wrist, sewing the skin together with an ordinary

needle and thread.

A drink of ether revived his patient, whom he then

set in the saddle and led out of the postern, a Gurkha

supporting him on either side, a cushion held under his

chin to keep his head up. In this fashion he must con-

trive to ride fifty miles on a horse that had been ten davs
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in a like case. ^ "'""'' """""g thera-wa,

brilliantX frtr;,t:r
''" ""^ ""^'''''-''We night,

'!^fXZ"^lrT' """" " ""'= o*'. they halted to

Pottingereiertedhti?^ .u
'-'' *' ™"»»»y horses.

«„s safeK cr: 'and ti: "^^ "^ ''^ "°

i

enjoined. ^' ^ "" ''™'«t «l«n« was

|o;t™oll;a:t;t,^ "'•^ """'"^" °^
" *". -«'

"Confound that bmf i rii „^
IT ,.

,

^*'' • ^ ^1 soon ston its noisp '^

I invaluabJe minutes slinned hv n^u u
-th.p„,hte.ns,andrLttt«„';;^^^^^^^^

Imd to them «n^ 1 ^

direction. Leave the rear-

[Vhat do yoHCk P '

' " "™ *"" """ P-'^ "t '-t.

'I think we have waited long enough," Haughton an-

i
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swered reluctantly, yet with conviction ; and they rode on.

Pottinger leading as before, the explorer's instinct guiding

him aright.

Behind and yet farther behind them, in the fort ot

Charikar, those whom they had so unwillingly deserted lav

awaiting the dawn ; and at long last it came.

Then, as the east brightened, a figure dragged itself out

into the empty stjuare and crawled slowly, with mai.v

pauses by the way, to the top of the north-east bastion.

It was the Bugle Major. Throughout the siege he had

proven his quality again and again ; and now, before tieath

claimed him, he rendered one last service to the leader

who had fought like a demi-god, and would surely one dav

be War Lord of Hindustan.

He reached the summit and paused, nerving himself for

the effort ; then the notes of reveille rang out—cheerful,

defiant—even as they had done every morning, with the

clockwork regularity of peace-time, by way of a hint to

the enemy that all was well within.

This morning they accepted the hint in perfect good

faith, answering it as usual with the sullen muttering of I

drums ; and not until long after daylightjdid they discover
[

that the nest was empty, the birds had flown.

Those indomitable infidels had triumphed in spite nf|

all ! But it was a far cry to Kabul ; and straightway

parties were despatched to intercept and cut^them up.

The rest went into the fort to slay the few(,that remained.

But the Bugle Major was dead already, still holding the

busle in his clenched hand.
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"ff.,.weare, Sinjit Dam, Plenty of water for all

-

It was l.„tt,„ger who .spoke, and the last words werejp^rfluous; for the heavenly „„„-,. „a, i„ ^^Ztt^th a shout the advance guard rushed to the ed4 "fthe stream, crouched and dmnk like n.ad thin^'h.^fehokmg hen,,,elves in their haste to find relief.
^'

Difficult to get htah., MM for the two officers; but in» .t was done and the wounded men drank dc^p a"ain-nd ye agam. The famished horses drank also, no^w";C,«ar forgotten by his devoted master.
Ihen the main body came up, and demoralization was".plete. They still numbered more than a hund ,1ough many stragglers had fallen out by the way, and athe sound of water they lost their heads. None »uM™t h,s turn, and the lower bank being crowd^Th«

:i'rm/" "p "'^ '>iiiside,Lkingti,t^•^s to larad,se, the last shred of control lost beyond

H.th!"f"'•Jlf""^- t""'"^
^'"""^^ '«""^«' to™*') to

m ast l(r
''' ??";'" '*^'"^"""' -"' '"'Pt-d

^k|ng. We must just push on, and let those follow who

«l Haughton perforce ag,^ed, though the necessity
171
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almost broke his heart. Impossible to gauge his suff'erin;'

of body and mind throughout that terrible interminable

ride. How deeply he loved his men has already l)een seen,

and a tithe of what he felt at this crisis may be judged l)v

his comment on the event.

" Pottinger's feeling and mine probably differed. He
had been nine days in bed, and was comparatively cool. I

had been the whole time in constant excitement. He did

not belong to the Regiment. I did. Nothing would have

induced me to part company with my men so long as thev

would follow me. He now saw them for what they really

were—a disorderly mob, useless as soldiers."

And now again the remnant that was left went forward,

Pottinger explaining to the Native Otficei-s that for a time

they must desert the road, so as to avoid villages and

possible outposts of the enemy.

After a while they halted again, till the main bodv

came up, woefully diminished in numbers. Then on—
interminably—at a snail's pace, stumbling over rough

tracks and uneven ground ; halting incessantly for the

straggling few who could be induced to leave the water

of life, which had proved all too soon the water of

destruction.

"Listen!'' said Haughton suddenly. "What's that?

Firing ?"

Pottinger listened. "Jezails," said he. "And—yes,

by Heaven! Muskets! Providential that we left the

main roaJ ! Is it possible the rear guai'd can already

have got so far ?^

It was possible—as they learnt long afterwards. The

firing—that continued intermittently and then died awav

—was the last stand of young Rose and his men ; a gallant

stand, in which all were cut to pieces save a, few who

escaped into the hills and lived to tell the tale.

: i
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irnr the hill ; 1
'f''*«*«l "I* former nianccuvre, climl,-

oy the time this was achieve*! «,.A +k , . ,

pl.ce, they found thei.- H.'SlW w"™"' ''"'!
T''

tight men.
o'ment Ihat Was amounted to

coMhe;:l"ftt X'^, -r-- N-bed w,h
tiey even' ventuX^W " N^ '''^-"« <»»"«-

^

Then Pottinger laid a hand on his companion's arm

::sra„r.:t-"*?---"""^-
miles Unir'.

^^ ''''"^ '^"^^ "'°^^ t»>an twenty

and the shoufders of hill Vv! .
'

''''^''' ^"^ *^^^^

'He» cameda/j;o:LrttSt:™''''"' '-" '-"

'hi Lv „T
^"' ''"'\ ""'' ^'""'•''^'1 o" " ««ter.mill
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The iniller» awake and busy, hurrietl out with a welcome

wliich they dared not return; and the Afghan cut \m\
to his work nmrvelling that men who must h^ve ridden t.lt

night should neglect so God-sent a chance of rest und

refreshment. How great was their need of both thty

dared not admit even to themselves, and silently, stoically,

they struggled on. The reddening east touched the

snows to life, and they dared go no farther till niglit

cloaked them once more.

By this time five out of the eight natives who hail

reached Istalif were gone the way of the rest, and tlure

now remained, out of some four hundred and fifty mtn,

women, and children who hopefully left the gates of Chai-i-

kar, two officers and a munshi, all mounted ; on foot, a

regimental sutler, one Gurklia orderly, and one stout-

hearted dog. Both officers were partially disguised bv

turbans drawn down over their faces and the indispensable

poshteen. Seen casually, in the half- light, they nii«rht

well pass for Afghans, yet they dared not risk encountttt

by day.

" What hope of refuge in a country alive with enemies?'

was the uppermost thought in the minds of both. Iimiie.

diately ahead lay the low range half-way between Charikar

and Kabul ; above them loomed the walls of a fortified

village, and beyond the village a naked hill seemetl to

promise total absence of human life.

"If we could climb up there,'' said Pottinger, "we

ought to be safe out of harm's way till the evening."

The natives agreed, but Haughton, his clarity of

thought unclouded by suffering, advocated one of the

dry and deep ravines channelling the plain balow the

village.

" They're bound to know by now that we've left Chari-

kar, and the chances are they wouldn't dream of lookiug
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for us so close to danger in the pocket of a village. They'd
think we were bound to make for the hills

"

There was much wisdom in the argument, as the day
gave proof. -

Ix,ns before noon shots rang out high above them, and
he^ lying ,n the sunless depths, could see a body of
Afghans scounng the hillside, tracking down and shoot-
ing fugitive Gurkhas who had escaped froin Hose's detach-
ment or strayed from their own. More than once a
.arch-party passed so close to them that they shrank
arthcr into the shadow of the nullah and held tlieir
breath. At the critical moment, Cesar sat up and
sniffed apprehensively, pricking his ears
" If that dog barks we're done for," Haughton whispeml

^tween set teeth; and Pottinger, putting an arm Ind
Ins dumb friend drew him close into the shelter of his coat.Ihe poor old man is far too tired to bark,'^ said he •

and it was true. '

Gradually the shots moved away, grew more infrequent
ceused altogether, and they knew thaf once again God had
^pai^d their lives. The effect of reaction after stmlnwarned them that they had drawn heavily on t^eir sma
.tore^of strength-and the worst of their journey was yet

A mouthful of ether revived Haughton. He hadrought the bottle away in his breast pocket, and had

^"l r •'h'v
'^ ^"' '"""^ *'^ "'^^^ '''^'^^^' that

unlimited endurance, he could never have survived the

TZ Tf
'"^''""^ °^ *^«t terrible thirty-eight hours

rS ''^^^^"^^^V-
^^ttle food also, chiefly in the fo m ofed mulberries, these being plentiful and easilv carriedand „,ost of the water they could bring in from^the mill:stream was given to Haughton as a matter of course

I:
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Now, while he rested, Pottinger took stock of their exact

position. It was clear to him that last night's march had
been a trifling affair compared to the one ahead. Bv
some means they must cross the low, rugged hills that

barred their way, and the only two roads over the range

were certain to be closely beset by their friends of

Charikar.

As a matter of fact, their escape was already known in

Kabul city, though not in cantonments ; and an ally of

the rebels was out, with his most active followers, patrol-

ling the heights they were bound to cross.

But Pottinger, who had often ridden to and fro, knew
of a goat-track that ran between the more frequented
paths.

" I've never actually been that way," said he ;
" but if

we can find it and follow it, we re safe to reach Kabul-
some time

! In any case, though, it will be a tough j(i' for

the horses and a tougher one for you. The deuce of it is

that we daren't stir till dark, and we may fail to hit the

path."

They did so fail, for the night was moonless and dark as

the nether pit. Watch-fires, gleaming in every direction,

warned them that the more frequented ways would prove

inevitable death-traps ; and now, for the first time, utter

weakness of the flesh had nearly persuaded them to give up

further effort in despair—nearly, but not quite.

Summoning the utmost courage at their command, they

boldly adventured straight up the rugged slope, trusting

mainly to their horses for avoidance of pitfalls and treacher-

ous chasms common to the plains and lower hills of the

country. If sheer daring and fortitude could command
success, those two men stood assured of it, and neither was

likely to forget while he lived that nightmare ride, beset

at every step by peril of rocks and peril of the sword.

m\n H
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scarcely a mile of level till «^I j
""^ "'"'*' '"'^

.nd exhausted, thdrha^v Tur?
^' T "™'^- ^^'>'<

•scents almost imprLSkTlT ^^^^ ''"''"«' "P
correspondine sloDerth''^

' PP"* "'' ''"""'''"l down
the roChest that It 7 '^™^T''

°™ "*""«' ^«-«««' "t

i'W been fi„ thet ''"""' '" """ghton as though

of time.
^* "*«•"""« »<• """W be to the end

"esh, often e.p^L^td fc tw^t"' 'P'"' '"^^

Over such ground the Z^f T T ** ^reat crises.

support, and'n,o;:'thtorh::,i'IT' "'v
""" ""'^

to the rocks. PP*'' '^om his saddle on

'is»urS=/:id it f^";:
""'''''' '" '^'^"' *at even

.«;ed a4 troXi^Th^jxitiS'tr ''

Pottinger, grievously distressed IcLh- h ^ u
P*

«ords of encouragement and 7et
'"^'^ ''"^ "^**^

i>o hurry, my dear fellow. You'll feel h.ff •;~ The.-sstilladropofetL't'^irh':.:

\'^"^TZ^rV. ^""-^ ""'' ^"-^ »' head.

r«. played out-hLe„-n„ v
""^ °" "" '""» "' ^ '«"•

P«.l»se: roJ «afe?vls "f
^ T P™^''"''' ""* «" to no

«» on, I i™p-o.tt:n"dir::T:tLTrh'"'--Man bmgh will stop with me."
'"^ '^^^"^^•

I'ottinger pressed the hand he held « n ^. . ..
pense, man " he said o-rnffl j u ,

'^°" *^ *^^^^ "on-

before he c;uidgro„^"?^^^^^^^ "/° t^^ ^- throat

P to move." " * '*'^ *^°°^ ^e^e till you're

12
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« Major—for God's sake r
Pottinger checked him with a gesture. " You just lie

quiet for an hour and try to sleep."" He spoke soothini^ly

as to a sick child. " Til see if I can find a path. VVeVe

over the worst ground by now."

Too weak to combat a resolution that at any time more

than matched his own, Haughton obeyed. Sleep was im-

possible; but the ether and the mere cessation of movement

soothed his overwrought body and mind.

Pottinger, having found a path, lay down beside him

;

and in spite of the cold, an hour's halt renewed their failing

strength, their power to persevere.

Helped again into the saddle, Haughton clung to it

tenaciously while they climbed the last ridge and dropped

down, with thankful hearts, into Kabul Valley near the

southern end of the great lake.

Only six miles more ! But those six miles bristled with

dangers other than they had surmounted hitherto. Even

as they reached the plain they were startled by a furious

outburst of barking, and knew that they must have ridden

into an encampment of Afghan nomads, whose black

blanket tents were invisible a few yards off. Mercifully

the shepherds either slept sound or did not care to face the

bitter cold ; and they rode on by a path that skirted the

lake, hoping to reach cantonments on the side farthest

from the town.

But Pottinger, unfamiliar with this part of the valley,

missed his way in the dark ; and before long they realized

that, instead of nearing cantonments, they were nearing a

large castle in the suburb of Deh-i-Afghan, not far from

the scene of Mackenzie's valiant defence.

Under the walls of that castle they needs must pass : and

for all their caution, sentries challenged them from the

towers. Pottinger replied in Persian that they were ser-

y
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vants of a native chipf «.k^ i.

a canter. ^ ^"'^'^ ^"e semblance of

"Thank God !'' breatli*^^ p *i.-

'Butwecan-tturnbl^lwlr';"'"^' "^ ^^^ d^ew rein.

He struck f ™.teh Indtok^ at h?*"fif*
"' ""^ "'-'•

%'ll hardly be stirri„rf„r .1
""''' " •'"^' '^ree.

I.. quickest i:ay. iStiS ':i 'S"\-''
i''^

'Tra willing,' „a, ^e quiet rep vt;,f;.^"^'l'°"^"'
tlmugh narrow streets dJfc j V ' *''^>' '''"''' ™-
i» on^ither sidetritlff^fJ' ^ "^e t„„b, penned

\^ again, a, on the mo^taiis bv
t''""^ ""'"'''' »"*

i« rtom they trusted „!> J^^ *^ """^^ o*^ *at God
[well,

^ ™'''^' "° "*° d'scovered them~„„ harm
At the fortified house nf o tr- j

kft then,. But Man Snl fafntlndT^"'
'''' '""-

1^-
on and share tie' tli-itr-t^l^r

»>e by an occasional sleej; Z(JlZ ?h
'"^^''^g-'d

|'l»-ply. Once they ca'^e™ a w^keSVr" '^"^
fi an empty doorwav Tl,„ ij

'"'^™' ^^a'"'-. smoking

fl«d them as thTy passL
'"'' "» ™^«1 - hand and

h to«Js Z^^^^'LS '

N
*'""•"{ "'""S down 'the

kthed more f ""ly
"
Then 7^' °' '''" ''^'^' "'"i 'hey
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on either side ; shops full of men, talking and smoking by

the light of cotton wicks flaring in oil.

A quavering flame must have lit up Man Singh's cross-

belts and breastplates; for a peremptory voice called on

them to stop. But they, neither answering nor quickening

their pace, rode on unheeding as though they were deaf

men.

Then arose a mighty hue and cry—"Stop them !-

shoot !" " They are infidels !"

A volley rang out, so startling the used-up horses that

they managed to break into a canter which soon carried

them out of musket-shot ; Man Singh keeping up with

them manfully till it was clear that the Afghans would

not trouble to give chase.

But the firing had roused the British garrison :
and as

they neared the ramparts, they were challenged sharply.

first from a large fort on their right, then from the canton-

ments field-work.

At last, with no small difficulty they made their way

past inexorable sentries, round to the only door whereat

they could gain access. This they reached at four of the

morning ; and here, in reply to the inevitable query,

they could give their own names -.—names that passed

swiftly from mouth to mouth till a shout went up of

mingled welcome and amazement.

Haughton, frozen and half fainting, was lifted from his

horse and fell prone on a bench in the guard-room.

Lying there, on the brink of unconsciousness, he knew

that he could not have ridden ten yards farther to save his

own life—or another's.

Pottinger—less faint, though exhausted with pain and

hunger—demanded that a doctor be brought immediateljl

for his friend.

He came in due time, rubbing the sleep out of his eyes,
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But Pottinger knew him by name, and did not think well
enough of his reputation to care about putting so serious
a case mto his hands. Nor was reluctance decreased when
a few practical questions compelled admission that the
medical stores of the said doctor's regiment consisted of an
empty quart bottle, a funnel, and a lump of chalk.
Pottinger, pointing out that his friend was in a critical

condition, politely demanded a doctor who could give him
relief at once.

The proceeding took time, for all the woHd was abed.
But m due course a more capable man arrived. Dr. Biyce
attached to the Horse Artillery. With him came George
Uwrence and many others, who, in the words of Vincent
Evre, greeted them "as men risen from the dead."
And with that glad fervour of greeting ends the story of

Chankar—the story of a siege as dogged and spirited
as any m the annals of Indian history: though the
Subal em who lost all and dared all sooner than yield,
earned thereby neither recognition nor rexvard—no uncom-
mon event in those benighted times when reporters and
picturesque journalism were not, when duty and not
decoration was the word of the day.

if ^
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BOOK III

THE CUP OF TREMBLING
"Thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling and

wrung them out They that afflict thee have said to thy
soul, Bow down that we may go over; and thou hast laid tliy
body as the ground and as the -treet to them that went over."

Isaiah.

if
n

' And still we love the evil cause,

And of the just effect complain :

We tread upon life's broken laws.
And mui-mur at oui- self-inflicted pain."
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.^''' * «^^«Pter of miracles all through H., .

... you^ „ ht„„ have notlts to^tr""

*ipand eou4 ltr„'„?XV' ""if"';-^
'-«-

k- -ognued by a substantial ii^"' ** '''^ "'"^

I 1 hope so indeed—if w» ™-„ ,
™pe. But upon my soul 2fZ ^f^ °"' "^ ""'^

«« in Providence 4T„i, f *^''' " **''"' "" » "a""'

Kt our positionTJ^ ^°™*'^ ^^™ « "«''• Not

h .imprthltJe Z^^^*^r *' """y '""""ible;

"Wing Hi ' bXwhere hlTaSl '""7 i'ottinge/Itill

%-six hours earlier H TT f" P'*"*^ °n a™'*'

if^
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'
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"'^ it really as bad as all that?" he asked at length
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" I didn't sleep a great deal last night ; but things seemed

pretty quiet. And this morning, too
"

" Oh )es. For the moment they're (juiet enojifh.

Thanks to Sir Willianrs energy and resolution we cap.

tured a couple of their forts on the 10th, and blew up a

few others ; and on the I'Jth we gave them a souiul

thrashing out at Behmiiru. Hut we've paid a heavy priie

—nearly three hundred killed and wounded. It was h

case of victory in the teeth of muddles, and you wouldnt

l)elieve the trouble Sir William had both times to get

Shelton and his troops out at all. The Envoy's the only

civilian among them, but, by Gad, since this trouble broke

out, he's shown himself the truest soldier in camp ! As

for our so-called leaders, ever since they flung away the

Commissariat B'ort, our men have been steadily iosiiij;

what little confidence in them they ever possessed. IM
week poor Sir William thought matters might be

proved by calling in Shelton to co-operate, if not to take

over command. The Brigadier at least has health, energy,

and courage. But he also has the devil's own temper:

and vou'U soon see for youi-self what their co-operation I

amounts to! Shelton makes no secret of his contempt

for the General, and furiously resents a syllable of advice

from the Envoy. Even in action, for all his courage, he

has shown himself no General ; and unless he gets his omi

way in everything, he doesn't seem to care a damn how the

affair turns out. Worst of all, he harps openly and per-

sistently on retreat as our only means of salvation. Wouldj

vou believe it, even before he left the Bala Hissar, he

gave orders, purely on his own authority, that the men weiej

to prepare for immediate retreat to India. That's nol

mere rumour. I have it straight from Sergeant Cleland,!

of the Horse Artillery, who was naturally furious. Theyrel

splendid fellows—NichoU and his troop. If only we 1^
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Hardly haie the face to croak about retreat ^^

ilr'Arn
"f »"«'" disgrnc^ful state of tlm.,.,"

«1 he. At Clwrikar we had twentv thousand Af-hni ,

trrx^.raHitai'r'-rthXrr^"

iLrhad' li? n "
'''1''°''' •"""

'" "^ "- l""^ -"our had lost all count of time
Uwrence was a bom talker

i Eldred Pottin..er a bom
•ith pan and dismay to the record of that disastrous

I

'»rtni(rht since the attack on Burnes
disastrous

Lhlf K^ ''^""^ '" '"» 'l<^'^i'« «tions, and, for
' bnef while, great things had been hoped from his Xnl«ma,Iy u„,„pular though he wL. W^t^tTel'
te"^;":?^' *f ",'«' «'"«-'? ''"'". o- empty eo^-'

» ais eye, he looked what he was, a sturdy uncomoro

*
fi' ht

' '; ^"r ^""P ^ *"" '"°P«1 "« -oM be keen

Lr . ,
^ "'""''' "»' *"'d ttem out in miserableW tt
'"""""-'^ f"" "'to the eneniy-s hj:r

lit, '^
"'"^ "'"• '^™'"«'' ""d "-"onfe these was

kh f
^''

"'•"."ot^ i» h^- journal on the Ith: "Not^•tttanding his personal bravery, I consider his Jm
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aftVclark cloud overshmlowing us." And her belief was

more prophetic than she knew.

^Vhen all allowance has been made for the Brigadit \

difficult position, all honour done to his coolness and

gallantry in action, the indisputable truth remains that

John Shelton, from first to last, neither considered nor

cared^for any man save himself, and from first to last exer-

cised a baleful influence over the fate of the Kabul force.

Encouraged by his partial success on the 10th, and the

capture of forts recorded by Lawrence, many had waxed

urgent for immediate occupation of the city and Bala

Hissar. In spite of good comrades lost, in spite of

funerals, whereof there were no end, a thrill of hope

renewed seemed astir throughout the garrison. Even the

44th, though known to dislike their Colonel, were fired

with passing enthusiasm for the " little Brig," and declared

themselves ready to follow him anywhi re.

Clearly it was the time of times for a decisive move.

Yet nothing was done ; and three days later, the Afghans

reappeared in great strength on Behmdru Ridge. Here,

by means of elephants, they had lodged a couple of guns,

and now proceeded to cannonade cantonments, without

any appreciable response.

Again it was the civilian who urged the miserable

implication of weakness, again opposition was his portion:

and meanwhile, Afghan cannon boomed unchallenged

from the ridge.

At length, goaded by Shelton's covert sneers, Mac-

naghten spoken his mind with unwonted heat.

" Brigadier Shelton," said he, " I beg to insist that

those guns be captured to-day at all risks. If you let

yourself be bearded in this fashion, you must be prepared

for any disgrace, even for the loss of our post."

Sheltons gruff' rejoinder was inaudible. Elphinstone
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munnuml of responsibility; and once mor. Macnaghten
took it on himself. *

But the I,e8t part of the dny was gone. The «uu hung
low and cnm«o« above Uehn.aru llidge; and Shelton'.
column was greeted half.way up the hill by an in.petuous
chai-ge of horsemen before which his ranks broke and rted
to the plain. Hei-e, supported by the reserve and Evre's
guns, they ralhed and again advanced to the attack
Anderson-most daring and gallant of riders-headed the'
counter-charge that drove the enen.y dear to the crest and
turned the fortune of the day.
Hard pressed by horse and foot the Afghans ried along

he ndge, forsaking their guns. Uy now, dusk had deepened
to darkness and there was no moon. But a flyine
o-essenger from Macnaghten enti-eated that no ettoi^
might be spared to - complete the triumph of the day by
bnnging off both guns." One had been silenced already
and harnessed to spare horses. The other was awkwardly
p
aced in a ravine half-way down the hill ; and from h coii^n
vantage the Afghans rained bullets ro ' their treasure.

Uarkness deepened every moment, and "
. itish . Jdier

-all his character reversed-^eing the ...nger, not the
honour of the e:cploit, shrank from the perilous service-
nor could the more forward 37th be persuaded to lead
Where the white man so obstinately hung back
Happily at such moments there is always a Britishfcr zealous to uphold his country's credit^^t any risk.

» this case It was Vincent Eyre. " If the gun cannot be
taken, said he, "it can be spiked.'^ And it was so.
Accompanied by a single artillery man, he clambered down
mto the zone of fii-e, silenced the gun for ever, and returned
unscathed.

,l,«nf M '''f'
""f'o'^l' bef"--- the troops i-e-eutered their

»l'«pfold, flushed »ith « victory that le,l no whither,
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though it might have resulted in capture of the city had

an earlier start been made.

And so an end of the tale George Lawrence had to tell;

a tale too obviously charged with elements fatal to success.

Its mere recital roused him to renewed indictment of the

military chiefs.

" They resent Sir William's interference ; yet con-

veniently ignore all they have owed it this last week.

Even Shelton's success on the 13th was scored in spite of

himself, and it was his own pig-headed proscrastination

that robbed it of practical advantage.*"

Pottinger nodded thoughtfully. " What puzzles w<',"

he said slowly, " is why you are all here at this time of dav,

instead of safe inside the Bala Hissar, where you could

defy all Afghanistan and have twice as many men available

for active operations."

" Not for lack of urging and arguing, I can assure you I

Sturt and the Envoy have made themselves tliorouohlv

unpopular by pressing the point in and out of season;

and every day's delay gives more colour to the insane out-

cry about risk and loss of public buildings ! As if a man

could stir a hand in war without risk or loss
!"

Pottinger flung out an impatient exclamation. "We
are safe to lose things more irreplaceable than public

buildings if we stay on here. The move's quite feasible,

even now " He drew a small pocket-book from under

his pillow. " I was thinking it out while I lay awake last

night, and this morning I made a few notes. See here"—

Lawrence leaned forward with quickened interest—" first,

to cover our move, we must take the Yaghi Fort, either

by a caiip de main, or by regular breech and assault;

restore the redoubt over the bridge across the river and

run up four more on the Siah Sung heights: one on the

south spur, where the road from camp and citadel enters
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(Vacfcable enough, eh ? We could turn Sheltonlvietory

LtbS3^„ "• •"' '^'^''*"S• " «« ^"'d only

™ tion Wh Tf "\'° """"^^ *« ^*t' i» ^Pite of[opposition. What d you think ?"

"1 think," answered Lawrence with conviction, " that ifh were m command here we should stand a good fehtb '»""« °f ^-'"S our own lives and old^Entlafd';Ibnour As .t «_well-can I take your notesr"oy aJl means- ^

idteVlT *°.f
'^'"'""' "•"' ^' him to press

>.' *r4r ^o^ciis^nT* r*"^ "' " "^"^"S-

|«es for o'r pains, l: Zo^'-'"'"'
"' "™ """""S ""'

IftfH'r ^r :

*"** ^'^'^ ^'''"''g^'- lay a long while in

Mi • Tu""T '''' P'''" ""d thinking^^ith vL mix^IMings on the tale he had heard M.Uin^ 7 7,m Lawron/^'. ki: J e ..i 'f'^"'-
Making due allowance

l»ugtit to mislead others and himself- «,o.. u .

If Z u. ^^ ^' '''^^'"^' '* ^°"'d be strano-e indeed

acwTfsl";'^^^^^^ ^"' ^™- between "hem

L ? ^ !u . X. ^
'^"'^ opposition, on one point at»«^t~and that the most vital of all.

^

'•ft

'fl
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And what can be said of John Shelton, to whom so great

an opportunity was given ? Had he been a true soldier, a

noble-hearted man, he might have atoned for poor

Elphinstone's infirmitif >, upheld Macnaghten's courage,

and covered himself with glory. Yet few who served

under him throughout that discreditable siege could find

much to record in his favour beyond physical courage.

True, before his arrival, the army was partially dis-

organized by a week of failure, and the whole atmosphere

tainted with discouragement, while he himself was checked

and thwarted at every turn by a General whose oi-ders and

counter-orders kept his temper in a perpetual ferment.

whose infirmities and indecisions alike moved him to

unpitying contempt ; and who yet clung pertinaciously to

the semblance of supreme command. Still, the deeper!

truth remains that men, worthy of the name, have dared
[

and done greatly in the teeth of conditions no less dis-

heartening than these.

As for Elphinstone—had Shelton been other than he I

was, the old man could soon have been induced to

relinquish the burden of a responsibility for which he

knew himself unfit. On the night of the 8th his Staff-

1

Officers had, indeed, actually persuaded him to lay himselfl

up and make over the control of affairs to Brigadier

|

Shelton. That officer, accordingly, found himself odI

arrival put in orders to command cantonments. Yetj

192
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before the day wa^ out, while he was superintending»ta,n alterations, Geneml Elphinstone hobTd

"
of

h.s crutches w.th the reminder that he still held supremeeoomand, „d no changes could be made without w!.athonty. Such a check at the start would have rnoved

Ippelr.
^'P""""*""'* ""> ^t^tement, as will afterwards

.11. Elphnistone-angered by the discovery of those
pnvate, u authorized orders to prepare for retreat-W
p^tested strongly, and forbidde^ Til such derrili^
talk

;
which command Shelton saw fit to ignore

*
As for the righte and wrongs of this vexed question, itIks been .rgcd that Shelton probably had in mind thehom>« of M<«cow and his own experience of Sir JohnM«res delayed retreat though Spain, an experience ttt

•as becommg scarce, and the weather-wise foretold a
.inter exceptionally early and severe.
"The natural conclusion is," adds the Brii-adier's ablest

r's "*''"'.':'^
""Tf

''-^'"" '-'» '--»t
jUk .' ff?''""

"^ ^^ ^"™>' l"™ ""'"ted onWalabad; and there is every reason to believe that he"ould have saved the greater part of the Kabul force
"

toresee,n early November, the unparalleled conjunction^oJammes ahead ? Nott might yet send reinforcementWes recall from Gandamak had been urgent ; his return

light marchmg order and without terms-it appear tok«ve been voted impracticable from the first.
Shelton was right, past question, in his belief that

13

'>t.

'fi
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anything were better than sitting still to be befiu-ded by

savages in a weak, ill-manned cantonment. He was

wrong—disastrously wrong—in setting his face against

the one safe and practical alternative—prompt occupation

of the Bala Hissar. And, since most arguments in favour

of retreat applied almost equally well to the simpler,

shorter move, it seems probable that he was less concerned,

at heart, for the honour and safety of the force, than for his

own acknowledged desire to get out of the country at any

price.

Nothing could have been worse for the troops than

friction between their leaders on so vital a question;

nothing more fatal, on every count, than the conjunction

at Kabul of these two men, " so utterly unlike each other

yet so equal in their incapacity for command. . . . Each

made the other worse, Elphinstone knew nothing of the

Native Army ; Shelton was violently prejudiced against it.

Elphinstone had no opinion of his own . . . Shelton was

obstinately wedded to his own opinions. ... To overrule

and thwart him at the commencement of an enterprise was

to insure its failure. . . . Had he exercised chief control,

though he might have committed errors, he would prob-

ably have distinguished himself."" As it was, he lost his

temper, sneered at Macnaghten, and opposed every measure

likely to defer retreat.

Well might Macnaghten pin all his hopes of salvation

on two things—relief from without, and the power of the

money-bag to break up the league against him. Mis-

guided or no, his courage proved itself, in the last resort,

of finer quality than that of Elphinstone or Shelton;

proved itself ready to do all and dare all rather than

disgrace his country by open surrender. Since he could

not force the Generals to quit them like men, ae resolved

to work instead upon Afghr- valry and greed.
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It was a dangerous game-and he knew it ; nor was
danger lessened by the fact that it must be played on
paper through the agency of Burnes's untrustworthy
munsh,-Mohun Lai. The munshi-on that fatal 2„d-

cloak of a friendly Afghan, and since then had dweltm Kabul under protection of the friendly Kazzilbash chief
Khan Shereen Khan. Mohun Lai it was who now made
overtures to the Ghilzais in Macnaghten's name. Two
lakhs and a substantial advance should be theirs, if thev
would either support Shah Shuja or depart to their own
country and keep the passes open as of old
The Ghil/ais, Afghan-like, demanded a larger advance

12* ^' TT"""
^°' ""''^y^ P^^^'^^^^d, instead,

sealed yeement
;
but at the eleventh hour, Macnaghten

Th f n!r^°^'**'^"'
"'"" ^^^^^^' ^"^ the Ghilzais

-lords of a 1 the country between Kabul and Peshawui—
were mortally offended to boot.
That first false step bred a host of evils. But, for themoment Macnaghten merely saw himself well rid of a

SlbthX"' ^' '''"^ '' '''-' ^"- t° the

Such transactions—wise or unwise—were all in thpcommon way of diplomacy; but unhappily the munshi's
.nstmctions d.d not end here. To ConoUy's lett^rl!
»ntte„ but three days after the outbreak-f posl^ript
.as added: "I premise ten thousand rupees fo>?^th7hZ

each of the princiH rebel chiefs." And again aftertheacfon of the 10th, he pressed the point witf ^rel
« urgency. " Why do you not write ?.. . „ xITn

Muels mdependenlly. Exert yom-self. . . There i. .
»an called Haji Ali, who might be ,„duc«l by rbribe

11

I I
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to bring in the heads of one or two Mufaids. ^ Endeavour

to let him know that ten thousand or even fifteen thousand

rupees will be given for each head."

Here were injunctions explicit enough ; so explicit as to

make a timorous slave of the pen give pause, lest zeal

outrun discretion and his own life be taken as ibrfeit.

Hence an ingenuous request to Macnaghten for further

orders, on the plea that he could not find out by Lieutenant

Conolly's notes "how the rebels are to be assassinated;

but the men now employed promised to go into their

houses and cut off their heads when they may be without

attendants."

The rebels in question were Mir Musjidi and Abdullah

Kh ^n, who—a^ instigators of the massacre on the 2nd—

were deemed fit subjects for such summary, if unscrupulous.

retribution. It does not appear that Mohun Lai was

rebuked on this occasion for his frank statement of facts.

Yet two weeks later, Macnaghten was grieved to find that

the munshi had ever supposed himself authorized to

" encourage assassination'' ; and later still, before a con-

ference of the chiefs, he declared that nothing would

induce him to pay a price for blood. From these puzzling

contradictions there sprang an after-crop of fierce contro-

versy that convinced neither Macnaghten's detractor's nor

his devotees. Without question Mohun Lai acted on

orders from ConoUy, who, in his turn, must have been

authorized by Macnaghten or the Shah. So much at least

is certain
—" and with God be the rest."

Macnaghten, meanwhile, looked anxiously for the troop

that should soon be approaching from Gandauiak.

Rumours, as usual, had been many and conflicting ;
actual

letters, rare. So alert were the Afghans in detecting and

torturing suspected kasids, that by now the boldest could

1 Rebels.
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Zltl M^"^/" :T" '» «»' "'""^tion. None

.
few hL^ ,::^r He fo™t " J

L"'""»"'''''''"'

=teIto„-, action, he „.ote ^.T. i.p't^t :/;.'.. ^^'u™u have not yet started I earnestly beg vou til do ».n.med,«tely. Our situation is very pre-Srio"" but withyour assistance, we shall do well • La "7 ""' "'">
•t i_

""twi uo well ; and you ntjutt iv>ndAr ;*•

LZy " "?-^ ««f/»
O" 'ives or -the hot^"oTour'

W a .^Bort ;h»t^ ; Tf'^'
''"'^''^' hearts we,* chilled

Kabtl-Cor^^Juiat^"'--^^ "'-'^' ^ "^^ '"

between hnn^ .„.^ I ^' ^''° Macnaghten, distractedwween hope and fear, sat down and wrote yet again •We lea n, to our dismay, that you have gone toTlV

a moments delav - J ^ ^ '" "^^ '° without

.^e who^'lotlnt 0.7LZZS " '""" '^ ^^"•^^

But near midnight came one with a le'tterfrom Macgregor

fe^t p;*ts™f his" 1^
"'° "-^^ P'^^^^ -" '''''»*" dTf^

m^h ^. K f '"^,fl»th,ng. A small letter, hidden in his

Pie^inl'^^l
°
t ir'""'''^ '^"'»'°^'' undiscovered,

'onten s^M kT"•" ""<' '•""'""y ^-""'"g their

i a aTe^d ' ' """P' "' ^^"'^ f™'" ""at quarter

nt
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Sitting alone in the enveloping silence of night, he con-

fronted that disheartening fact, without criticism, without

blame ; but his heart was heavy as a stone.

How many of his urgent appeals reached Gandamak is

not certain ; but the order to return had come safely to

hand. On its receipt, wrote Macgregor, Sale had sum-

moned a Council of War, which decreed that obedience

was impracticable, for more reasons than one.

Useless to question the ethics of that decree. Right or

wrong, the thing was done past recall. Not until now did

Macnaghten realize how firmly he had counted on Sale,

whose defection left him clinging, with no very certain

grasp, to the forlorn hope of later reliefs from Kandahar.



Ill

f^r.~ f*
"'"''"'' ""^ perversities of human nature

there are few more unaccountable than those of theaverage man or woman at the critical turning-points of
fe. None among those who knew and loved Sir Robert&Je could have believed that he-the warm-hearted, the
k««.hearted n,„re vahant in fight than sagacious in ^om-™nd-would, m the hour of crisis, choose a course of2^^n ' more creditable to the prudence of the General
than to the generous instmcts of the man." If ever th -e
•as a man of generous instincts, it was Robert Sale- and
.n«. desperate a case a little imprudence had been more
easily forgiven than excess of caution.
By all at Kabul-as by Macn«ghten-his decision

•as «.cep ed without blame. To them his reasomTp"

tZf I^d T'"'-'-''
"f bagg-^-attle, wo'-ou't

toops and a heavy tale of sick and wounded; yet-ere those reasons deemed inadequate by some of the

llfo°*"To"h''" ^rj"^""-^ —4t whom wt
«.,ed clear as dayl,ght-an immediate arrangement to

» one of the defensible forts near Gandamak, then-a
rapid unencumbered march back to Kabul
What Griffiths could do with one sepoy regiment and

'n the other hand, his troops were exhausted with their
199
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hard-fought journey; Elphinstone's force was large

enough, in all conscience, to take care of itself ;
and he

may well have underrated the imbecility which reigned at

Kabul. Hence that refusal to return, whereby he denied

himself, humanly speaking, " the honour and satisfaction

of retrieving the state of affairs at the capital"

It will always remain a moot question whether his

troops would have arrived in a fit state to achieve this;

but he would have brought to Kabul that which she

needed even more than troops, two officers undemoralized

by misfortune : one—Henry Havelock—" who would have

recalled the discipline and spirit of poor Elphinstones

troops, if mortal man could do it; the other, George

Broadfoot, who, in the last resort, would have dai-ed to

supply the army with a leader.""

But it was ordained otherwise—very much otherwise;

for Sale inexplicably capped his refusal to return bv

throwing up all attempt at connection with Elphinstone

and marching in an opposite direction. Had he held his

own at Gandamak he would at least have threatened the

passes, kept the Ghilzais in check, and ensured a com-

paratively safe withdrawal of the Kabul force. But for

reasons best known to himself, he chose JaUlabad
;
on

which choice no severer comment can ba passed than the

tale that has yet to be told.

And now to those in desperate straits at Kabul,

remained only the chance that a detachment from

Kandahar might reach them, by forced marches, before

snow should softly and silently complete their investment

and isolate them for six months at least. Without

question the achievement was possible-^/" Nott were in

the vein.

The debacle, in some form, he had long foreseen ;
but

the day of its coming found him very much taken up with
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his own immediate complications. On the 31gt of
October he had at last been officially requested to assume
general command of the troops in Afghanistan till the
pleasure of Government should be known. That order-
once the summit of his ambition-was acknowledged with-
out elation

: and on the 2nd of November, while Bumesm pleading vainly for his life, Nott was giving hearty
welcome to the 40th QueenX and four guns sent up to
relieve the Bengal batteries and three native regiments,

I

due to start for India on the 8th.
But on the 9th came rumours so alarming that a

command raced after them to halt until further orders.
I

The tale from Nott's point of view, is best told in his own
fetters, that reflect so faithfully the fiery, upright, yet

I

intolerant spint of the man.
r © «, ^

" Danger is come
! and now those authorities who

were so haughty are completely paralyzed, and fear
t( act, and the military have not sufficient authority
1 e responsibility of halting this large homeward-
bound column is great and heavy, but someone must
art nnd sufer the consequences.

. .

« Macnaghten and General Elphinstone have made
a pretty mess of it in the neighbourhood of Cabul •

and what is worse, the moral influence of their doings
IS fast extending over the whole country. Deep snow
may put a stop to it for a few months, but the seeds
will remain beneath, and spring upon us with re-
doubled force. . .

/•

On the 14th came at last a ka^ul from Kabul, who pro-
duced from his mouth a quill. Rolled up within it
•
ott tound a scrap of native paper covered with writing,

I lose and small. The date was November 3rd; the
«gnature J. Paton, .aptain.

'^i

Ml
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That adventurous (juill had been eleven days in traiiMt.

and had passed through the hands of Colonel Palmer at

Ghazni, and Major Lynch at Kelat-i-Ghilzai. Kadi

commented briefly on Elphinstones urgent demand that

all troojw destined for India should march to Kt'.bul

instead—supported by Horse Artillery and cavalry—with

the " utmost practicable expedition."

Such orders left nothing to Nott's discretion. Though

he scorned them as futile clutchings at help that would

arrive too late, they must, on the face of them, \k

promptly obeyed. The regiments that had so joyfully

turned their steps towards India were recalled ; and two

days later the whole column, under Colonel Maclaren, wis

despatched, with a parting benediction in Nott's most

characteristic vein. " Ilemeniber all of you," said he in

taking leave of Maclaren and his staff', " this move on Kabul

is not ini/ doing. I am compelled to obey a superior

authority ; but in my own private opinion I am sending

you all to destruction."

Such words from such a man were little like to infuse

zeal and determination into officers already disappointed

by an unwelcome recall. They were words no General was

justified in speaking, however strong his own private

opinion; the full measure of which may be judged by the

vehement mingling of protest and prophecy poured forth

j

to his daughter when the troops were gone :

" I have received a positive order from the Envoy

and Elphinstone to send troops to Cabul, and there-

fore they marched this morning. This is against nijj
:

judgment: first, because I think, at this time of

year, they catmot get there; besides which it is likely

|

they will have to fight every foot of the ground from I

Ghuznee ... and second, they will be five weeks in

|
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getting there, before which evprything will be settled
one way or the other ; thirdly, could I have kept the
troops here I could have preserved the whole of
Afghanistan, whatever the result at Cabul may l)e.

Now these troops can be of no use there, and their
removal will, I fear, ruin u« here, for the f)eople
to-day openly talk of attacking us. . . . If they
rise, which I think they will, we shall be in a very
awkward situation. We must do our best, that is
all, and we will do so too ; but it is provoking that I
am obliged strictly to obey the orders of such stupid
I)eople, when I know these orders go to ruin the
affaire of the British Govemment, and to cut the
throats of my handful of soldiere, and my own. Had
they not divided my force, this country would have
been safe

;
now it is very doubtful. How strange

that Macnaghten has never Ijeen right, even by
chancer

ITiat last sweeping assertion might have been modified
dhe served with IVIacnaghten through the Kabul siege;
It the man's prejudices were—like his whole nature—
rong and deep

; nor was he apt to make allowances,
ather for others or himself. Broadly speaking, Mac-
•aghten was responsible for the Kabul rising, for the
nnt of fanatical hatred rampant throughout the
•untry. Broadly speaking, therefore, Macnaghten must

J
anathema to every Englishman jealous for the honour

« his country. Such was the plain logic of William
^ott. For himself—having obeyed those despised Kabul
wthorities, under compulsion—he promptly concentrated
"s whole force at Kandahar, brouc^ht in all available
applies, turned out every superfluous or suspected
^Khan—and grimly awaited the worst.
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I\ Kabul cantonments, as cold increased while food ami

firewood dwindled, that same spirit of awaiting the woi>tl

grew all too prevalent—with a difference.

Nott awaited it, armed and well prepared; those at I

Kabul with increasing demoralization.

" It is more than shocking, it is shameful,'' wrote Ldv

Sale with her downright frankness, "to hear the way|

officers go on croaking before theii men. It is sufficient

to dispirit them and prevent them fighting for us. . .
.

Colonel Oliver (5th N.I.) is one of our greatest croakers.I

Being told by some man of his corps with great jec that|

a quantity of grain had been brought in, he replied

* Quite useless. You will never live to eat it.' WhatI

ever we may think ourselves, it is best to put a good fai-el

on the business."

Happily, there were many of Lady Sale's mind to

counteract the influence of Shelton, Oliver, and their like.|

In the house of Vincent Eyre, where Haughton and

Pottinger now shared a room, the voice of the croakerj

was never heard. Here Sturt and Mackenzie, I^wrenceJ

and others of their kind, held private councils mor

vigorous and practical than those that obtained in M
General's quarters ; councils that were tc seldom allowe

to bear fruit in action. Here, too, w lile the effective

went about their work, the "neffectives wen; well carei

for by Mrs. Eyre. Short and square of build, with kiiidli

204
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,;es and a„ obstinate mouth, Emily Eyre had none ofkrhusUnd's self.con«dent verve and charm; but in her,™t pedestnan fashion sh» was a good wife and mother
Je

wa, also an eKd!.... „urse, as Pottinger and
toghton d>so„vere<l to thdr lasti,,, gratitude fthough
fclatter was sfll too -...k, too onstantly i„ painjo
Hi^« much beyond the aeso,ali:.g fact that he, j;hn
itoghton heart and soul a regin.ental officer, stood

"ownlifli^""^"'
"" "''-'' "' "-" ^'""'y "-e

With Pottinger it was otherwise. Disgusted at the™h„g pessimism and inaction, he sUII hoped, with
fc he.p of Lawrence, Eyre, and Sturt, to carry out his

But each day, as perception grew clearer, hope grew

1«7a ^r''"'''
"' *" ''™»*^' ^ done his tst.

.had spoken to the Envoy, who had again spoken to
1 General. Both men had been to see Pottinger on thehect

;
but Shelton-and again Shelton-was the hurde.Ktar lament. True, the General himself, shattered

h nerve and health, shrank from the risk involved, but
Pe could have been easily overruled were not Shelton,
Kmnt, or Beilew eternally at hand. Even Macnaghten
Kgan to waver under the pressure of their persfstent
bl»».t,on: and while they wrangled the precLTspel
H quiescence slipped unutilized away.

i^p'lT-
^'''' '"" '''"™'' Mackenzie and Sturt dropped

to Potunger s room
; Sturt in a staL. of high indignation

™X?k1 *"* '"^^ ''"'y '"t° ">- 4 fro'"
*}ona the biah Sung.

Hth^M' T.^t^
^'""'"^ obstructionist! I've no patience

hth hnn
! the Sapper flung out hotJy. - Befoi-e God,

n

!l

1: !».

1^
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if those dearest to me were not in cantonments, they

might blow up the whole place for all Yd care
!"

" I beg leave to doubt that !
" Mackenzie remarked

I

smiling ; and before Sturt could reply Eyre burst in upon

them, good news radiating from him like light fret: aj

lantern.

" Gentlemen ! I've do7ie it at last l"" he announced with
I

a dramatic flourish. "The Bala Hissar—no less! JBvi

the blessing of Providence I got the poor old General

into my clutches this evening. No staff-officers admitted!

And I fairly battered him into consent. He will seel

you to-morrow, Pottinger. Meantime, we have orders

to draw up a paper showing exactly the proportion of
J

stores and ammunition required, and the best means ofj

transporting it to the citadel. I am to proceed witiif

preparing loads. Anderson is warned to have his corps

ready. You and I can make headway with our report!

to-night,—and, please God, we'll have no countermandinsi

this time."

"Please Shelton !" muttered Sturt with a wry smile;!

and the junior council went home to bed in better spirits

than it had known these many days.

That precious spell of quiescence, though wasted in

cantonments, had not been wasted in the city, and the

morrow brought a fresh outbreak of hostilities that for

the moment shelved all thought of an immediate move.

The garrison awoke early to the distant thunder ofj

drums ; and soon after, came forth Afghan horse and foot!

in formidable numbei-s. Streaming across the plain, they I

crowned their favourite ridge between cantonments a

the Great Lake, obviously bent on occupying the village!

called Behmaru (husband less), from the tragedy of «|

beautiful girl buried within its walls.
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Set on a slope at the north-east end of the rid^^e, within

_

^y musket-shot of the Mission Compound, th^ riZl

: o/rti:h^'^^'
'^-'^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ',« ;.iirdS!

I
rhout fva [7'~T

"'""" "^^^' ^^ Macnaghteninthout avail Its people were friendly, its owner openbribery, whereby alone the Envov and two distrarC
Commissariat Officers had stavpri «ff-

"' ° ^''** distracted

Once let thp r«K 1

^.'^^
'^f'^^

^^ impending starvation.Unce let the rebels establish themselves in Beh.naru and
the rear defences would become untenable, th supply
problem impossible to solve ^^ ^

Lffhl'thll™
'"'^„^,'P'''-t°-. " -.ed, cared for none

fedlawf of 7' " Y"'''
^'"•naghten demandedte despatch of a strong force to occupy the villa<.eTcday, as before, Shelton sneerinelv dis.ni,,M • -^

U^rferenc ;„, ;„ ,„„^^ ^^^ ^nd^rn ^fhu'lr

lt^*--:-e:?[:-c;^s!:rrdT:^^^^^
ithout proportionate advantage gained."

^"'
Hut for once Elphinstone saw with the eves of M..Khten; saw, too, that there were lim to t^^ktuL ^

|;!j-that .™med.ate steps should be taken to sefure th:

|™*\ot™cT fr„'"'"
"''"™' ''"^" ''^ tWs ti.e how

H his darfde;!!^ f^ ""^ ^'' '*^"'' Mackenzie
I dare-devil Jezailchis at command, Shelton pre-
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ferred before either—Swayne, the proverbially ineffectual,

and the 5th N.I.

Before the detachment, with a handful of cavalry and a

mountain gun, had made its leisurely way to Behmaru,

the forestallers had been forestalled by a party of Kohistanis

of no great strength, and Swayne, disconcerted, would

neither advance nor retire. Vincent Eyre, galloping out

to support him with the Horse Artillery gun, found him

in an orchard by the roadside, blazing away uselessly at an

enemy whose numbers were swelled every moment bv

reinforcements from the city. Concentrated on the knol!

above the village, they were now in a position to make

themselves very unpleasant—if no worse. Maddening

work for Eyre, Anderson, and Walker, exposed in an open

field, wasting time and ammunition, to say nothing of

risking their lives, in support of a leader who had appar-

ently come to play at fireworks and keep the enemy

amused.

Hour after hour Swayne clung to his orchard. The

gunners loaded and fired, loaded and fired; the cavalry

sat on their horses, useless and disgusted, watching the

hedges and walls and the ridge spit flame.

About sunset Shelton sauntered out with a few more of

the 5th to see what was up. A cross-fire opened on the

guns from a fort behind, and Eyre shifted their position.

\\Tiile doing so his bridle - hand dropped—limp and

shattered. He glanced down at it, feeling nothing for the

moment but an access of helpless irritation, then, swearing

under his breath, he grasped the reins with his right hand

and rode on.

Cold and darkness increased ; and still the ridge spat

flame. Nothing had been done, and now nothing could

be done, but to recall troops harassed and exhausted with-

out rhyme or reason—so far as they could see. Behmaru
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bad not been stormed, another failure had been added to
their list, and the only Gunner available for outside
operations had been seriously disabled. Such was the
net result of six hours' fighting, and the men did not feel
proud of themselves or of their leaders-which was worse
than all.

Shelton had proved his point after a fashion peculiarly
his own; but the obstinate fact remained that Behmaru
could not be tamely allowed to go the way of the
Godown Fort unless the military Chiefs were prepared to
surrender at discretion for lack of supplies. That the
Afghans knew this, their tactics gave proof. Now was the
moment by one vigorous counterstroke to thwart their
designs. So spake Macnaghten that very night when the
General called a Council to discuss the situation, and the
one civilian among them stood up in the midst of it to urge
active measures on soloiei-s strangely reluctant to act.
An atmosphere of indifference, almost antagonism

kerned to brood over them as they listened. Elphinstone,'
courteous always, but profoundly distrustful, looked as if
he had been far better in bed. Shelton, who grumbled
unceasingly at the cold, had come armed as usual with his
red cotton quilt, and now lay rolled up in it on a straw
lounge-a martyr to the call of duty. Grant, Bellew,
and Colonel Oliver—croaker-in-chief—could all be relied
on to raise difficulties and distract the General, rather
than to support his frailty of body and mind.
But to-night Macnaghten was not to be argued or

sneered out of his humour. The day's failure must be
retrieved forthwith, to which soldierly statement Nichoil's
guns-shelling the city from the Bala Hissar—boomed
approval at regular intervals. As strong a force as could
possibly be spared must march out and occupy the heights
before the Afghans returned—as they surely would at

14
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dawn. That much, as British Envoy, he had a right to

demand. That much—after due canvassing and cavilling

—was conceded, and shortly after midnight a strong force,

with the Horse . Artillery gun, would be under arms;

Brigadier Shelton to command the whole.

At this point Shelton disentangled himself from his

rezai, yawned, sat upright, and begged to state that if

they expected him to do any good by going out, thev

must give him at least a couple of guns. The Council

admitted the justice of his demand, but regretted that

only one Horse-Artillery gun could be manned for field

operations. The mountain train gun had unfortunately

been damaj^ed that day, and could not be got ready for

action till the following afternoon. Shelton shrugged his

shoulders, and further begged to recommend that, while

half the detachment occupied the hill half should simul-

taneously attack Behmaru. The Council failed to see the

force of his suggestion. They conceived that when the

hill was occupied in force, the Afghans would abandon I

the village.

Said Shelton with lowering brows :
" Quite the contrary; I

in my opinion they will hold it with greater pertinacity-

unless simultaneously attacked.""

But none agreed with him, and he departed in the worst

possible temper. With an obstinate man, as with a pull-

ing horse, it is sometimes advisable to give him his head;

and on that particular evening, in view of Shelton s known

peculiarities, it had been better for himself and others had

all minor details been left to his own discretion. As it

was, he took the field in a ten.pestuous mood that augure<i

ill for the troops under his command.

By two in the morning, under a moonless sky of fla'shnigl

stars, they were drawn up in close order, eight hundredl

all told, awaiting the signal to advance. The ancient!
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earth, dead asleep, seemed to hold her breath in the irrip

frost as they emerged from the west gate on to the

t^'^fHr'l "^;^^°"«^ ^--^^y first, then the lonely
gun, with two hundred spare men to help it up the ascent,
and a hundred Sappers for earthworks. Last, in a compactMk m^s, the infantry-seventeen weak companies; tC
of the 44th under Captain Leighton, of the 37th unde^
Major Kershaw, 13th L.L, and the 5th under their own
Colonel Oliver, a man of much flesh, much courage, but of
a very woeful countenance

; the whole led by Shelton, with
Mackenzie-si^ciallyrequested-for A.D.C. Even Shelton

Macken^e himself heartily disliked the Brigadier he
avojded friction with him merely by being the man he walOn and out into the windless frosty dark streamed that
.lent mobile mass of shadows; on and out, towards the
loimobile mass that loomed ahead, backed afar off by the^an^of Pughman, their rugged shoulders blotting out

•m



Darkf.r and colder than ever, it seemed, on the crest of the

ridge that Shelton had been sent out to occupy, and con-

tinued to occupy—" amid the astonished consideration of

men and angels "—for endless unprofitable hours.

Up through a narrow gorge of rock and boulder \m

solitary six-pounder had been hauled and hoisted by the

heroic efforts of four horses and two hundred men.

Thence the eight hundred, silent as might be, had made

their way to the north-eastern end, and there concentrated

on a knoll overlooking Behmaru. To left of them a level

plain spread away towards the foot-hills, the Great Lake

lying asleep on its bosom. To right of them the canton-

ments made a long, unbroken ink-smudge, lit by inter-

mittent flashes of Warburton's guns. Still farther east

rose the Bala Hissar ; and behind them, all Kabul slept

undisturbed, unaware.

The little village beneath slept also. Only, in an open

enclosure under the knoll, watch-fires leapt fitfully, and

leaping, showed huddled Kohistanis grown weary of watch-

ing. Full on to that enclosure Sergeant Mulhall directed
j

his gun, and suddenly, above the sleepers, heaven opened.

Out'of the innocuous dark came lightning, thunder, anda|

hailstorm of grape.

A shout went up, half terror, half defiance. Men

stumbled blindly to their feet and fell back again-dead.

Others, snatching up their weapons, answered the unseen

212
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denls Math a volley from their jezails; then they also fled

'mM n '*u ^°"''' °' *°"^'"' ^*^^"^^ ^^^y responded
to Mulhairs thunder, with small effect.

-^ 1^ «-"

Now was the moment for immediate action
The downward rush of a storming party would have

jufficed and w.thm h.>f an hour the village mrst have
h^n theirs Mackenzie, Bellew, Kershaw were urgent for
advaiice Sheer wasc-^ of breath. Shelton disapproved of
night-attacks. He would wait till dawn. He waited
accorchngly, while the cold and the sense of having been
baulked of a rightful triumph took heart and zestoufof hie
men.

Slowly the sky changed colour; the stars grew pale.
The fire from Uehmaru had slackened steadily? and now
shadowy figures could be seen scurrying over the plain to
take refuge m a distant fort. iNut a hundred men remained
m the village when the long-delayed order was given •

2„e with a handful of the 44th, to storm the main
gate; Kershaw, with two companies of the 37th to
co-operate from above.

'

Was it fatality, or sheer lack of sense, that reiterate
choice of Swayne, renowaed among his fellows as one who
never succeedea m any enterprise? His present tasks^med simple enough, for the main gate Z open, and

I

hrough It the Afghans were retreating in crowds. Zt
I Ik^r l"Tf «^«*"P'dity, Swayne stumbled on a merJ

Urn ;k 7 t^^' *^** ^" ™^^^ "« ^«t effort to

I

olr of i^^^^^^

'^' "'^'^'™ "°* ^^°" ^" obeying Shelton^s

lo.,!'''^r:i-*™^'^
^""^ indignant, offered to go down at

peremptorily told to mind his own business ; and from

^1^

1/ (A
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,j<i
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that time forward the me'n object of the expedition

seemed to be tacitly given up.

The sky lightened ; the stars vanished ; a herald

radiance gilded the south-east ; and long before the sun

appeared city, fort, and cantonments were very much

awake.

Macnaghten, Lawrence, Eyre, Sturt, and a dozen othen

were early on the ramparts, close-buttoned in sheepskin

coats, field-glasses at their eyes. Lady Sale, among her

chimney-pots—that affoi-ded cover from stray bullets-

had " a fine view of the whole field of action " scarce a mile

away. Elphinstone came up later with Grant, and in the

hearts of all lurked a conviction that this day's issue would

decide their fate.

The sick and wounded, debarred from the thrill of look-

ing on, lay listening—listening to the reiterate crackle

and roar of musket and guns, longing for news that none

could spare time to bring them. Among these were

Pottinger and Haughton, alone in their small room, gird-

ing at their respective disabilities. To Pottinger the

sensation irresistibly recalled Charikar. It seemed his

hard fate, throughout this time of movement and stress,!

t<i be etenially listening, waiting, wondering, while others

bore the burden and reaped the glory of action—that was.|

for him, the breath of life.

But this morning rebellion against his own lot was I

tempered by compassion for Haughton, whose patience

under affliction was, to Pottinger, no whit less admirable

than his heroism at Charikar. Young Dr. Bryce, after

consultution with others, had decreed that he must undergo

a second amputation, or he would probably die oil

exhaustion. The 23rd was the date fixed, and early that

morning came Bryce, a trifle hurried and distrait; laidl

out, in full view of his patient, a sinister array of itr-ple-
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ments, vanished again on some flight pretext, and did not
return; fo- the roll of drums thrilled through canton-
aients hke distant thunder, presaging storm, and the ram-
prts claimed him as they claimed all on that radiant
November morning.

The city roused by strange doings on the hilltop,
poured forth her tribesn.en in response-a formidable
mass of horse and foot, some fifteen thousand in all. In
the first slant rays of light the cavalry streamed across
he plain. Ihe footmen, climbing the southern end of
the hill swarmetl over it like ants, clustering thickest
where the narrow gorge cleft it in two.
And lo, across the cleft Shelton's' handful of troops,

chdled to the bone, faint with fatigue and thirst, their
water-bottles empty, and never a drop to be found on that
inhospitable height. Down there, in Behmaru village,
were water, fire, and cover in abundance. By seizing aiid
holding It Shelton would, at one stroke, have achieved his
objective, doubled the strength of his position, and mini-
mized the sufferings of his men. But most of those
present knew, by experience, that superfluous considera-
tion for troops serving under him was not " the Brigadier's»<—a fact amply proved by his proceedings on the

Leaving Kershaw with three companies to keep the
knoll above the village, Shelton had marched the rest of
his troops towards the gorge. Here they were massed in
mixed squares, soldiers with sepoys, one regiment with
another, so that no man knew his place, and all previous
tmining was annulled. Never, perhaps, save on Behmaru
Heights, have British squares been so formed and so placed
--perched, unprotected, on a steep ridge « to resist the
distant fire of infantry ; thus presenting a solid mass against
the aim of the best marksmen in the world." Two

ii
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hundred yards behind the first square a second was drawn

up, and jammed in between the two, helpless and disgusted,

were troops of cavalry that should have been acting freely

on the plain below.

The Afghans, crouched behind boulders and hillocks,

must have laughed in their hearts, whilst their bullets

decimated that jumbled mass of troops. . . .

For at every volley the men fell, the horses fell ; and

their comrades, filling up the gaps, knew themselves

doomed without hope of retaliation. Laing, in charge of

the Sappers, urged rapid construction of breastworks. No

time for construction, he was told ; the men were too hmv

fighting. Too busy falling, rather ; for the jezails rang

out again ; and agedn the front ranks were mown down.

Mercifully there was the gun—the one gun that had no

business to be there without a fellow to take up fire when

the vent became too he t for serving. But it was a gun

from NicholPs troop, and under Sergeant MulhalPs direc-

tion was served so nobly, so unceasingly, that too soon the

vent became useless, and the ammunition vanished with

frightful speed. Messengers to cantonments, demanding

more, hurried downhill in the teeth of flying bullets, and

for a space the gun fell silent. But still the jezails sang

on—thousands of them in one breath ; and still the fore-

most ranks fell to pieces like a shattered wall.

On the plain, vast masses of cavalry, sweeping and whirl-

ing, threatened Shelton's right flank, reinforced Behmaru,

and surrounded the British position at all points but that

which faced cantonments. Gun and musket ammunition

were almost spent, but soon the vent would be cool enough

to serve it with what remained.

It was now near ten. For more than six hours, without

food or drink, the troops had uselessly occupied that

accursed ridge ; for three hours more they had been merci-
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l^^.UIlT''''' ',

''^" '" """"^ »" «'»«•'«'«— gone.

!j-nd. yet clearly v„ible fron, the r.„.„.rt, acro» "Sf

Tlrough their field-gla,»e. those distant watcher, „w

toward that unsuspecting square. Suddenly thev snmn^

Ud hulletsTXTarirorthrradrl:
%, spr.„g,„g nearer planted 'three sJl^liZ

k."^" urrifn~''r' r/ ''"• ^"i ""d -d

•«., co.e on r- he shouted furioug °riyon"r

I^S'ca'^ro":"'""''"^-
"-'°«"J-. Only the

Ill^'"hr'^.?"' '^* """ ""• ^''^ » 8tandard-A'<«.

^7 h.m promptly: "A hundi-ed rupees for the

artene^ hL i,
^ *"^ Mackenzie, bitterlv dis-«tened, bade him return to his place,

was all a matter of minutes-desoerat- n,in«t»-
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unforgettable to those who survived. Officers vainlv

commanding, vainly exhorting, themselves set gallant

examples—equally vain. Mackintosh, Laing, Troup,

Leighton, Mackenzie—all sprang out of the ranks and

snatching up great stones, hurled them at the Ghazis,

who responded in kind.

Mackintosh fell dead. A bullet took Mackenzie in the

shoulder. He swayed faint and dizzy ; but a Sergeant

put an arm round him, supporting him to the rear.

Very soon he was back again ; and as he returned, there

leaped a Ghazi ahead of his fellows, whirling his blade

and yelling defiance.

Forth to meet him ran the one gallant Havildar, who,

instead of charging, dealt him a side-stroke that brought

both men to earth. Locked in a death-grip, they rose

and fell and rose again ; while thousands looked on.

The Ghazi prevailed ; but a bullet nipped his triumph

in the bud ; and over the fallen pair the Afghans made a

swift determined rush on MulhalPs silenced gun.

Shelton's front ranks, utterly confounded, wavered,

broke and fled like sheep. Only the gunners valiantly

stood their ground; young Laing waving his sword and

cheering them on. One fell ; another fell. Three times

Mulhall was stiuck, yet he budged not a foot. Then

Laing pitched forward, his sword still aloft, a cheer on

his lips, " the battle spirit hurtling his blood. . .

.""

And now it was Anderson and Bott who took up the

word. " Cavalry to the front ! Draw swords ! Gallop-

charge /"

On the last word three or four officers cantered forward
j

—alone.

Three hundred good troopers, demoralized by badj

generalship, could not be induced to charge half their own
|

number on foot.
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overwhelmed the guna. Mulhall and his two unwounded
«». .taunch to the last, fell back-heart-sick and d^p.™tp,„ the ranks that woald give then, no support
But pa«.c had not yet demoralized all. The second^u«e held Kershaw-s reserve held. Shelton, .udTenly

fte men would not do to command, they did by instinct.

!ri,|'™ ^°'^'S:*' *'«=y '">PP^ deLi, tumped about
nd fell mto Ime. The officers cheered and led them on

G^W T«'^'""
**" """ f-'I'-^J.—nd now it was the

ing off the limber and horses.

Mulhall and his dauntless two pounced upon their^.sure cool enough now for instant use. Apt to the«t, need came ammunition from cantonments; and
4 devoted lascars who brought it returned yet again««•

«
fly.ng demand for fresh horses and limber, ;,Jthe

Z^oT """ " "'""^* ""* '""^' *° ^""* ">

And now the welcome thunder boomed forth againHome batter.es roared in reply. Shrapnel and g«.p?didU^rappomted work; and suddenly. Sn the plLra^e
« tamult-not of triumph, but dismay. Abdullah Khan

Sil
cava ry, h^ f^|,„ „„^,ly ^^^ Straightway'

to followers closed round him, careless of all but the need

.ar„«d after the.r wounded leader. The infantry, hear-

ft n 1'r '"PP"''"? «««• discomfited, followed

in kll fl- u!
""""?*"* t"""* »"»™ed upon the hill were

Tel J'^ '
""'' *° '" «PP™™>«^' the British troops

"ere left victors in spite of themselves.
Lady Sale, on her housetop, believing all was well

*^.
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ended, hurried down to snatch a hasty breakfast and record

her vision of the fight. On the ramparts, she saw Mac
naghten and Elphinstone standing together ; heard the

civilian beg the soldier to send out fresh troops and pursue

the flying Afghans into the city: heard the soldier de-

nounce that admirable suggestion as "a wild schenie,""

quite unfeasible ; and so passed on in high disgust. At all

events, thought she, Shelton must either follow up the

advantage so miraculously given, or fall back on Behmaru
and hold it in strength.

But Shelton did neither. His troops, though partially

in hand again, were now too few, too worn out and dis-

heartened for a vigorous advance. Wherefore he clunc

obstinately to the hill he had been sent to hold ; while the

Afghans, heartened by reinforcements from the city, came

swarming back again with renewed vigour and zest.

In that moment the phantom gleam of victory was

extinguished for good.

Horses and a limber had an-ived from cantonments, but

no second gun ; and the odds were fearfully against the

dispirited handful on the ridge. So plain to Colin Mac-

kenzie was their false position, their uncertain temper and

the certainty of defeat in its most disastrous form, that he

begged Shelton either to fall back on the village or retreat

while yet there was time.
*• No need for either,'' was the answer he got. " We 11

hold the hill some time longer yet.""

Mackenzie scanned the unpromising lines of faces in that

first square. "How long, I wonder T was his thought;

but no more could be said.

From the city and from outlying villages the i*etuniing

tide of Afghans swept forward—untrained, undisciplined,

but resistless as the sea. Soon the plains on either hand

were black with them : the hill was black with them: the
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(till they swarmed UDw«rH m^-. j T ^""'^' -And

t.11 the ridge beTrae a ^^^f ^!' """"^ "'^ tl"''" i

e-ery quiil
^""' P"**"?'"^ 'J^««''g death fi-om

that unequal fijt^fc ''""^ "" *''* «"""'- "^

Hving men poured like wat„ intTJ^s '";'
'
""

3 «. vent grew hotter, and sJZ'J^J^Z

.B'^;hThund;::,-;har::. *:;r -"fr- "--^
j_^d the ™,ge, „uh H«radr„t:^: :; rrtd^ithideous disadvantage to themselves -fnr ft,

**

hands and eves than ih.,V '
,

*^^'"^ "^^^^ ^"rer«4ia eyes tnan Iheir own across the gorgeIhnce the face of Shelton's flr«+ c ^
piece.; thrice it was made urnrl'^T T"* "" *°

hottest of the fire wasTuck fi r °'f'
*^^^>'^ ^" *h^

effect.

' "'*^'' ^'^ *^°^"« ^^*^°»t appreciable

WvlT^ '^ ^'°"*^'' "*^" ^-^- to bring up

Mackenzie galloped along the ridge • found fK«

;o.ama.e had „o.e hy euttgll^/^mtr
baZt' 1?" ^C^:^^"''

^'"•d he, "that if we are to get

bitto f""".
,u "! ""«''* '" ''»™ ''»"« "» hour ago-l»g to suggest that he should retire on me Mv ,^iiHere ,s twice as strong as his own." ^ P""*'™

Mackenzie nodding decisive agi-eement, r»de off.

i' I
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And while he rode, the distant watchers on the ramparts

could see how again a party of Ghazis—more formidable

than the first—crept down and up the narrow gorge, and

rushed, with a demoniacal yell, on Shelton's demoralized

square. By ill-luck, he himself stepped back a few paces to

give an order—and the trifling movement sufficed. Appalled

by that sudden onset, the front ranks wavered and broke;

stumbled blindly over dead and dying; pitched headlong

into rear-rank comrades, who turned and ran also :—anv-

where, anywhere, away from the forest of naked blades that

descended all bright and rose all red. . . .

In vain officers shouted, coerced, appealed. Soldiers and

sepoys alike were now mere panic-stricken units of humanity

—not troops any more. . . .

Earth holds many kinds of hells ; but few more hideous

than that of a battle-field where the men's courage and

confidence in their General are gone beyond recall; and

officers, the bravest and the most devoted, have no power

to save them from themselves. So it was that day on

Behmaru ridge. The second square, seeing the first in full

flight, the onrush of Ghazis, the knives bright with blood

of their comrades, broke and ran also, deaf to entreaty or

command.
Mackenzie's heart sickened as he charged into the midst

of them, seeking the Brigadier. Instead, he came upon

Troup, dismounted and shepherding certain backward ones

with the flat of his sword.

" Mount, Troup, mount r he shouted, " and find out

what's come to that second gun. It might just prevent

the very worst
"

Even while he spoke, Troup, on his galloway, flashed

past—and on down the rugged slope towards cantonment

From the western plain a horde of cavalry came charging

up and over the ridge with splendid eflect, to the utter
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tomfitui^ of Shelton's broken battalions; up and over,
before Kershaw could join the main body, isolating his
three companies and cutting them up almost to a man.
The carnage was fearful; horses riding men down and
stnkmg them under; oaths, yells, adjurations of officers;
and over all the brooding smoke-cloud from thousands of
jezails, the ceaseless roar of savage warfare
Now, a^ before, the European gunners and their Sergeant,

frontmg the gorge, were the last to give way; and even
when the bad moment came, they met it like men.
Vhipprng out their swords, they swung round and
dashed, full gallop, down the steep descent ; dashed head-
ong til: >ugh the nightmare chaos of friend and foe, <^

ess of all but the safety of their gun. Behind th it
urched and clattered like a live thing. The ground was
hombly uneven. There were hummocks, there were
bou ders, and great stones without number. Over them
all the gun leaped unharmed till the plain was almost
reached and the hearts of the gunners gladdened at the
sight. One more ..retch of bad ground-the last: and
so it proved.

There came a tremendous lurch, and the gun-carriage

of 1^k"^k
"^

^""f ":
^"^^" *'™^^^ "*«^

^ -^^^ -heel
a oft. The horses, checked in mid-career, strained madly
at their traces, pawing the air. The men-only three ofthem ahve now, and they desperately wounded-could do

Z77\u T^^^ *"^ overwhelmed, three invincibles
g^ns thousands they escaped as by a miracle, with
bare life; but the gun-so nobly served, so nobly
detended-was theirs no longer, to serve or to defend.

'

On, inexorably on, they were swept by the mingled tide
ot flight and pursuit, of friend and foe ; cavalry anrl
mfantry violently shaken together like pieces of a broken
puzzle, and so closely mingled that gunners nn the

li
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ramparts dared not fire lest they kill their own who were

falling too fast. In the midst of that surging pande-

monium their comrades, even on the brink of safety, were

being sabred, ridden down, trampled under by relentless

fanatics.

Yet all were not relentless. Round Kershaw and his

remnant, in their evil hour, there rode three times the

Minister, Osman Khan, with a handful of men, their

swords cleaving the air, yet never descending to smite-

whereby alone that remnant lived to tell the tale.

And what of Troup's bold dash for the mountain train

gun that was to avert the worst ?

Long since he had galloped unscathed through the

western gfete; had found the gun, with its infantry

escort just ready to start ; had given the word and turned

his horse, when Grant, of all people, came upon the scene.

Promptly and peremptorily he vetoed the move, on the

score that it was now too late, and that lives would be

sacrificed to no purpose. Yet was Eyre convinced that.

if the lesser gun had gone out then, it would have saved

the greater one and averted the supreme disaster of the

day.

But, though Troup was frustrated, there were othe^

who did what little they could to check the exultant foe.

From the Mission Compound the Shah's 6th Infantr}

opened a brisk fire. Lieutenant Hardyman, with a troop

of cavalry, charged across the plain to join Walker, and a

handful of sowars rallied by heroic effort. But even as
|

they met, Walker doubled up in the saddle and was carried

back to die.
j

Hasan Khan and his Jezailchis still crouched behind

walls and watercourses, still loaded and fired witii

deliberate aim and murderous effect. Here Mackenzie

joined them and remained to help. Heart-breaking to

|
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«tne» the panic flight of men, who were no cowarfs by

to the last So complete was the rout that detachment!
m the Yagh, Fort and a small Musjid near cantonments

ft th ^7 Vlfu'i ^^ "" ""• '•'^Pfo'''' -""""^^
that the end of all had come.
Elphinstone, almost beside himself, hobbled out of the

gate to rally the fugitives
; fired, no doubt, by the pathetic

hope that the sight of their decrepit leader frr^"73 himself m,ght shame them to a semblance ofmanhood.

Vain hope! Ten minutes found him back within the

"Useless, sir useless!" he lamented to Macnaghten.
rhey re no better than a flock of sheep on the run. i

dul manage to get a handful together. But Lord, sir

ther way.' Which priceless remai'k Lady Sale chanced
to hear in passing, and duly recorded that ni^ht
"A flock of sheep on the run" they were indeed, that

p.t.ful rabble of horse and foot, pursuers and pui'sued
George Lawrence watching from the ramparts, neve^
forgot the mingled shame and horror of the si^ht • shame
•ntensified by the conviction of all who stood there Zt
pursuit would not cease at the gateway ; that the victoi ou
oasands must inevitably gallop on unchecked, and crown

I

their achievement with wholesale massacre.

I
headed b?0 ""^Vk^ "T^'^ '"'P* "^^^ ^"^ nearer,
aded by Osman Khan

; but at the last-as if obedient
to some preconceived plan or sudden word of command!

::r:
onHem wheeled sharply to the right.

"
St;aJht-

I
saltation, galloped on to the city.

15

*^»( 11

4:1
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There had been many black days in Kabul cantonments;
but, so far, none blacker than this. From that time

even the most sanguine, the most resolute, began to lose

heart; so obvious was it that the incompetent leader-

ship had broken the spirit of men ah-eady unnerved bv
cold and hunger and incessant duty. Only, in justice

to Shelton, it should be remembered that, if his original

suggestion had been followed, or he had been reinforced at

the critical moment, as Macnaghten proposed, victon

would have been decisive, and he himself extolled to the

skies. As it was, none had a good word for him, while

the conviction lay like a stone upon the hearts of all

that nothing more could be achieved by fighting.

And as if by way of ironic consolation, came sounds of

lively jubilation from the city, confirming the rumoured
arrival of Mahomed Akbar Khan. It was the beginning

of the end.
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JA.i, hadt;wo^h .i" T.::"„i r
"'/"*•'"'

md commanding presence of ,, i^ J "" physique

Jaring,a son wifhSy ;! """"^ ^""'^ ''"d

kingdom to .gain, he s:im7tonhe° IfcW "'V
'"'

TaS^oTr'"" '" -- « -»ni:„LT:;

iS.tSna^;rli^t7^«' on mncH of

™gl«I power and sensuality of mTth °. T"' 'u*fee modelling of eyes dark/ag „rlhTV ' •*^'

q"ttk to leap forth in fierce Lrf! 7c ^^ "P'"'-
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-
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Akbar-s finer qualities were inherent'^;. .
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fill
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atrocity in the sacred name of revenge. Impetuous and

passionate though he was ; blown this way and that by

gusts of violent feeling ; yet his courage and penetration,

his past injuries and present ambitions, marked him a.s

the leader of leaders for the Afghan cause.

For more than two years, at the pleasure of his enemies,

Mahomed Akbar had been outcast from home and couutrv.

Now it was meet that others should suffer at his pleasure;

and his fixed determination to prevail infected even those

among the chiefs who most resented Barakzai dominion—

the Duranis, Kazzilbashes, and the lords of the Kohistan.

That his appearance on the scene had coincided with a

victory snatched from the very jaws of defeat, was an

omen obviously in his favour ; and he made the most of

a happy chance.

As a matter of fact, he hai arrived on the 2iind and

had discovered without loss of time the weakest points in

the British position. But at present he preferred osten-

sibly to leave matters in the hands of his cousin, Osn.an

Khan, whom the Envoy trusted more readily than any of

his fellows. Had he not, on that fatal 2ud of November,

saved the life of Captain Henry Drummond, an officer in

the Shah's service, and kept him until now in the sacred

precincts of his zenana ?

Nor was Drummond the only British officer so honoured

and so saved from death. Handsome James Skinner—

commonly called " Gentleman Jim ""—had, on that same

morning, disguised himself as an Afghan and slipped

through a side-door into the house next his own, just iu

time to escape the inrush of an infuriated mob. His

neighbour, grateful for past kindness, welcomed him

warmly. A party of pursuing Afghans followed after;

but there came swiftly forth from the women's quarters a

little old lady, who—in defiance of danger and every pre-
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judice of her race-«ized Skinner by the hand cninfi out
joyfully, My «,n ! n,y «,n ! i, it thou indeed f "

Waving
»,de those who came near, ,he drew him rapidly within,
.here none dared foUo*

; then, murmuring .hyh, " The«h,b wdl fo-Kive," bade him sit in . comer anViung akrU,a over h,s head. She was the mother of his host it

r«TTt
'•

"u *,'" ,''*''' •"'• "''« «""• Wive, ile
blest that noble httle woman from his heart, while he

/ju^u
"'=*^'»"'' ""d i-precations of those who

searched his house in vain.

There he had remained these three weeks, treated bv
thefam.lyas one of themselves; and though the whole
pl.ce was searche,! more than once, none betrayed him,
norclld the men of the household dream of resentinr hi
pr«e„ce ,n the .enana ;-f«cts sufficient to prove that^though h,s race m,ght be detested on political grounds,
the hahib him.self wa,s treated on his merits
Akbar knew already of Drummond's whereabouts; but

of Skmners not yet. He was much taken up, for the
«n,ent, w,th other discoveries more essential to his-olvmg plan of campaign. From the Ghil7*is he had

rvllw '"."u"
"' Macnaghten's abortive attempt tobuy thOT friendship
; and Mohun Lai's secret transactions

'Zt^r"""^ *°
'f'' °"'- The munshi had been

^P'larly unwise ,n his choice of confidants; and now»me hmg more than a whisper went round that Abdullah

CtT. IT""^"^ ^^^ "^""^ ^''^"> b"' 'hot from

t^Lr luT ^"''' """'' "'"' <=»"" bv night anddamou^d for "balauc-e due," assuring Mohun Lai that

ZrJir? """P''*' *>>' """< of the je^ail.

.a?lH% .f°
^" ""'J''" ''«' very suddenly_it

pestered for balance due." Convinced that he wft.s

H
•>*,

m

f.1
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obeying, through ConoUy, the orders of Macnaghten, be

had aheady advanced nine thousand rupees. Hut the

remaining twelve thousand was not lightly to he squan-

dered ; wherefore, with a Shylock nicety, he refused to pay

the balance, alleging that the heads had not been brought

in according to agreement.

Here was folly piled on infamy. Such a secret was not

likely to l)e well guarded by disappointed and angry men;

and whispers soon gave place to open speech free from any

peddling exactitude as to facts. Ama/ed and indignant

chiefs became suddenly aware that the British Envoy was

reported to have set a price on their heads ; that he, the

fountain of honour and justice, had been tampering with

their followers, trying to do by underhand means that

which his troops lacked courage to achieve.

Akbar's arrival at such a moment was doubly propitious,

both for himself and them. "Naturally embittered,"

wrote Durand, " against the British power, intimation of

these secret machinations enabled him to keep alive

suspicion, destroy all confidence in British good faith, and

fan into flame the spirit of implacable hostility.'' Very

soon also he realized that the battle was no longer against

soldiers but against three indefatigable Commissariat

officers ; that to defeat the three, by forbidding villagers

to deal with them on pain of death, would be to hold in

the hollow of his hand a starving army—that is worst

than none.

Thus swiftly and vigorously he laid his plans for

ultimate victory; for the present, it was deemed that

Generals openly defeated might be sufficiently humbled

and alarmed to consider terms of surrender. On the 24tli,

therefore, Macnaghten received a letter to that effect from

his good friend Osman Khan, who took great credit to

himself for " checking the ardour "" of his follower* ami

h.
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paving the British force from total destrt.ction ; ^.hich
«t was not the wish of any right-nmiclecl Afgh chiefs.
Ihey desired only that the British should depa:

.

-ace
.eavmg them to rule their own laud with a Ki,.g of their
own choosing

: a friendly and reasonable statement of the
case.

But Maenaghten had also received through Conolly an
urgent recjuest from the King of Lord Auckland's choosing,
that the whole force should join him in the Bala Hissa^
w, hout I0.SS of time. Conolly agreed that thus alone
could the safety and honour of that force be insured

;

and Macnaghten's conviction on that point has already
been shown. But Shelton and Elphinstone, notorious for
isagreement, were in this respect fatally united. Had

t ey been m league with Akbar, they could not have
played more persistently into his hands. Elphinstone
now declared himself "the more confirmed in his original
opinion, from the harassed and dispirited state of the
troops; and Shelton marshalled a formidable array of
objections. Ihese entirely failed to convince Pottinger
and Eyre, who still declared the move to be practicable
and imperative

; the risks of a kind that "soldiers ought
uuhesitetingly to incur." Better, in their view, The
dreaded ruin than inglorious surrender; better, infinitely
better, death than disgrace.

^

But though there were many like-minded t.^ong their
ellows such sentiments did not find favour with the

th"l . n"'^''
°" "^^°^" *^*'«"' °r i»^-tion, hung

.^Jr f 'i^'
.^"^ Maenaghten, distracted by military

pa hy and indecision, turned his mind reluctantly towards
the letter of Osman Khan. Next morning he wrote of it to
L^iunstone, at the same time asking him, "

plain terms,
Whether he really believed it impossible to hold his position
»' the country. Elphinstone's reply was unecjuivocal. A

m

fciJS
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long letter, parading the difficulties and deficiencies that

beset him, paved the way for his foregone conclusioD:

" I am of opinion that it is not feasible any longer to

maintain our position in this country, and that you ought

to avail yourself of the offer to n^otiate.*"

Confronted by that proof of incapacity and unsoldierly

spirit, Macnaghten could do no less than send word to

the city that a deputation would be received and reason-

able terms considered. Accordingly, on the 27th, two

minor chiefs, duly met by Lawrence and Trevor, were

ushered into the guard-room of the eastern gate, where

Macnaghten awaited them. The 1»lk that followed was

full of bombast on the one hand, and on the other of

increasing conviction that the way of negotiation was the

way of open indignity and disgrace.

The Afghans, arrogant and offensive, vaunted the right

of conquerors to dictate terms ; demanded that the whole

garrison should surrender at discretion. Macnaghten

flatly refused ; and the deadlock was complete.

The dismissed chiefs swaggered to the threshold, and

Macnaghten, checked at every turn, rode sorrowfully back

to the tents where he and his wife had taken up their

abode on the 2nd of November.

Evening brought a letter repeating the morning's pro-

gramme with variations. The King and hit family to be

given up ; all arms and ammunition surrendered ; married

men, women and children, given up as hostages ; the

remainder to rely on Afghan generosity, in which case

they might be allowed to leave the country unmolested,

on the condition that they should never return.

Macnaghten, sitting in his office tent with Lawrence and

Mackenzie, looked up with anger in his eyes.

* Read that^^'' said he. " That is the sort of thing we

expose ourselves to by bargaining instead of fighting for
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.or live,. What kind of amwer, I a,k you. can one send
to proposals so insolent and overbearing?"

°"^ *"«

i.d'::nr;if^.'
''- ^^^^ '-^^ -» *° ^^-^ "-* a™.

" There is only one possible answer, sir Tell th^m 1„
pi«n tenns that we prefer death to disi^onou tta" we

L":ron'"
''' ""^ "' ^^''-' -"»

'" H'» "- >^d

•<H

i ;

!!1
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But it was one thing to invoke the God of Battles and

quite another to infuse the battle-spirit into that ill-

placed, ill-commanded force.

The men who ran from Behmdru Ridge were no cowards.

The shame of defeat hung heavy upon them, and they

themselves were ready enough for any enterprise whei-ebv

their lost honour might be retrieved. Yet even a more

warlike chief than Elphinstone might well have hesitated

to send them out again under a Brigadier who either did

not know, or did not heed, the first principles of command
in the field, and whose heart was set, not on victory, but

on retreat at any price.

It has been said that if some of the younger officers

" had only dared to take the leadership into their own

hands the honour of our arms would even then have been

assured, while the breach of discipline would have been

gladly justified by an admiring nation." But such a

" deed of happy daring " would entail loss of an officer's

commission should he fail ; and among the more forward

spirits at Kabul those few who were not either disabled

by wounds, or by the brand of " political " on their brow,

were for the most part mere subalterns, whom Shelton

would no doubt have promptly put under arrest.

The 27th brought the first fall of snow, and the cold

strengthened steadily; yet still firewood was doled out for

cooking only, and the misery of the sepoys was great.

"The horses, too,"" wrote Lady Sale, "are hard up fori

234
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^fesworf that sLid pt^hXul aITH' ^'""^
J«v bv unv Hi.„,„i- • •'** "" the troops,

»™plet^ '^IT'^ ! r* """^ '«' demoralization more

such an inc.u o" J
"»"!' "le rest. 'Comment on

tWs season b„r»,. ^- **' " "°* "'"<^'' "** »'

^•ly mo. and moretrnished.
':""'"' "' °" '™"P' ''
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And now, at this critical state of affairs, Envoy and
Greneral were again in correspondence over the main

problem—Bala Hissar or retreat. Macnaghten still up-

held the more honourable course. But his sound argu-

ments and brave words were as seed sown upon stony

ground; and, at length, maddened by such suicidal

opposition, he determined to bring the matter to an

official issue, once for all. On the 8th he wrote a short

formal note asking if it were Elphinstone's definite opinion

that to hold out further would entail useless sacrifice, and

that the only alternative was negotiation " for a safe

retreat on the most favourable terms."

The General-in-Council was troubled with no doubts on

the matter. Its opinion was for once unanimous: "No
tTn.3 to be lost in negotiating for a safe retreat from the

country." That was the finale of a long letter wherein

difficulty was heaped on difficulty till the pile toppled

over—a letter signed and counter-signed—Elphinstone.

Shelton, Anquetil, and Chambers.

Macnaghten laid it down with a sigh of despair.

Obstacles in themselves had no power to shake his courajre;

but the faint-hearted attitude of the men whose business

it was to override them, seemed fiendishly designed to

break his optimistic spirit on the wheel. True, he was

answerable for their plight; but they were retaliating

on him more cruelly than they realized or he deserved.

Bowed down with the burden of responsibility, distracted

by conscientious scruples in respect of his duty to the

Shah, he sat long alone that evening revolving the

problem of the morrow, praying for news of relief that

alone could avert the final indignity of surrender.

And, while he agonized thus, for the benefit of • ilitarr

leaders who would not fight their own fight like men,

those leaders were congenially engaged in discussing minor
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detaiU of the coming retreat. Officers with local know-

"fl
''*;"«'""*«'• Mackenzie was among them, ready

to hdp .f need. mu,t. But readiness was soon cha^geTt^
,»pahence, and impatience to wrath, when he found th^
r«l business of the evening discarded in favour of angorous attack on Sir William Macnaghten-Shelton a^
.ual, m the van. The Envo/s poliUcal me^ui^s in".^to another, were ruthlessly condemned; even Zch«»cter was not spared; till Mackenzie-junior or n,^sprang up and spoke with imperious heat •

-Really gentlemen! I am amazed and disgusted toOnd. mihtoy council degraded in an arena of pe^„a°
J-use. We are here to discuss a very seriou Set»d '-tead you are all behaving more like troubteomed^lboys than like bearfed men. As one who know!
b.r VViiham better than you all. I claim some right to
speak in his defence " ^

But Shelton, rising also, waved him aside, for the^cots eyes had directly challenged his own. "bonfo^d
J^imp^denceMackemdel I ,*sneer at him-lt""t'

-Mackenzie would have flung back a hot retort ; but theGeneral put out a gently protesting hand andvm
fte proposal that as they needed information w^hihe
orand*k\?°T' "^Pu^" ^^'"•''™- '««' •«"''''
over and ask him to join them.
He joined them accordingly, bringing George Lawrencea. at once laid befo« them a practical Pl™X'quite a large quantity of grain might be procured from Iort name^ Khojah Ruwash, four miles n'orth of canl!

Tre in ^. T^^^ "^ *"*""•' detachment go out
,

'" ,*•>« ™«" hours, with Johnson as purchawr If
*^

people ..fused to sell, both village and ^abZ^d i""ffl by force—and surrender deferred.

'Ht

li.

I 1
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Shelton vetoed the proposal on principle ; Elphinstone

murmured of risks ; Grant hummed and hawed. The dis-

cussion waxed stormy and stormier. But several juniors

supported the Envoy : and it was finally decided that the

party should leave the Kohistan gate at four in the

morning; grass being laid over the bridge to deaden

sound. Lawrence—stung by a covert sneer from Shelton—

offered to take charge of the gun with the Envoy's cavalry

escort ; and at one o'clock the conference broke up.

Three hours later Lawrence and Hopkins, with their

men, were at the Kohistan gate. No sign of the promised

preparations ; no drawbridge down ; no grass ; no orders

given to the officer in charge. Lawrence—enraged—

promptly suspected Shelton; cantered off to Grant's

house ; routed him, without compunction, and bade him

wake the Brigadier. What passed between them Lawrem-e

never knew ; but it seemed that a rumour of Kohistanis

in force at Behmaru had alarmed the General, and no

expedition would take place.

George Lawrence—fuming inwardly—rode home to

breakfast. In his opinion it seemed "abundantly clear

that the military Chiefs were determined not to avail

themselves of the many opportunities which offered of

procuring provisions; that their sole object was re-

treat . . . and if the force were well supplied, their chief

pretext would be removed.'" Lawrence may have been

wrong, but events go far to justify his judgment.

So dawned the 9th of Deceniber, in renewed disappoint-

ment and failure. A second pressing invitation from Shah

Shuja, though it cheered Macnaghten for the moment,

failed to rouse Elphinstone, or to demolish the Brigadier's

stock arguments—lack of forage and firewood, risk of

defeat, triumph of the enemy if cantonments were

abandoned. Macnaghten, unextinguished, pounced on
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dat l«t, and rent it to shreds. A triumph for the enemy

cured to forsalie every position in the country ! In the« event, partial triumph -ould be discounted by their..nfuler power to strike; i„ the other. Afghan triun.ph
and British disgrace would be complete

^
Bat he spoke to deaf ears. John Conolly-hearer of

the mvitation-went away sorrowful; and Ma^naghten

They agreed to meet outside cantonments on the 11thjnd consider a draft treaty of eighteen articles drawn up

Tmor, Mackenzie, and a small escort; no troops. By
tlm danng display of confidence and courage he hoped to».|ve faith in his own sincerity, which had been WW
shattered, not without cause.

'

la vain his wife clung to him, entreaUng him, with tears«1 caresses, not to go near those t^chereus me^
He«t.broken at the change in her husband, distracted by
h«inting presentiments of evil, she would not lightly bedemed; but neither would her husband lightly be dis!™<led His duty, however dangerous, w.^ clL beftjm. Ihe troops could not or would not fight. JohnsonW reported that the quantity of dirt mi.:i i„ wUh w°

^ e that MacWs brigade would probably be turnedWhy snow; and Macnaghten confronted by failure ™
L T' " "V '""'"'' ^' "'•'" he could

:
the whi^h

lforeve;v
' * T "'' ""^ ^^""^ »'"'' almost atonedtor every cnor in the post. But no amount of atonementl^power to cancel the law that he who b.akspa"

I W 1 t'l M, T' P*™.'?"' '"™'*"' ""^ '«"' °f "-."sands,

I

n>ll«m Macnaghten paid also-to the uttermost farthing!

P

*H,

'f«

111
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On the 11th, near the ruined bridge, he spent two

hours in conference with the chiefs of the principal

Afghan tribes, and the main terms of his treaty were

accepted by all. Those terms stipulated that the British

should evacuate Afghanistan unmolested—not to return;

that food and transport should be supplied for the march,

and all prisoners released ; that Dost Mahomed and every

exile should return, and the Shah himself be allowed the

option of remaining at Kabul or returning to Ludhiana

with his British friends. In either case the Afghan

Government would pay him a lakh of rupees a year.

On the whole, dignity and cordiality prevailed through-

out ; Akbar's occasional signs of violence being promptly

checked by his companions. Nevertheless, he would not

bind himself to supply provisions unless Macnaghten also

bound himself to leave the Bala Hissar and cantonments

within three days : and " upon this compact," says Durand,

" the treaty was accepted ; but as there was a thorough

want of confidence in the Envoy's sincerity, Captain

Trevor had to accompany the chiefs as hostage for

Macnaghten's good faith."

So they rode back three, who had ridden out four ; and

Mrs. Trevor's pillow that night must have been wet with

tears.

Macnaghten's own heart was heavy as a mill-stone. If

the Afghans distrusted him, he returned the compliment

tenfold. But the military .'uthorities were satisfied at

last—they, whose duty and glory it was to overcome

difficulties and disregard danger, where their country's

honour was involved.
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Th£ tre«ty that was to purchase safety and remove alllumblmg-blocks merely paved the way for further
»ouhafon But me^ifully man lives from dav to da^™l the blacker h.. plight the deeper his reliance on the

tidden possibilities of the morrow
Macnaghten had promised that Elphiustones array

tting m his familiar duji,r, still awaiting provisions and
tasport, without which no move couIdV made. Vet
the Bala H^ had been evacuated-the Bala Hissar

i of FI
' ""^g*""" Captain Nicholl, with his halftoop of Horse Artillery, had marched into ca^itonments

Itot morning ruefully enough, hard pressed by Gha^iswhom the chiefs declared themselves unable to^ont^t»d who now in ested the gates, beating bac-k friendly folk
with grain to sell. On these sacred uncontroUables not a

fat r^t
"°"

^/T' "">•""" "" ""^*- "g'°' "-'^^ity.
lest Afghan good feeling be checked '

cstlf^
"^ '"^ "*"' *° ^^^ ^ P'-^"""^ neither

'aaiels nor provisions; and there now lay before MacX ::ur^ "^r
^""''"^*™'' ^^^'^ °"'^^' '":

«Tar r'^'^
""PP"""- ^'"'' P^"- M-„agh??n

Stav^ h/ "'"""^'T'*
*" "'^ ^''f^^ "«' 'heir replywtrajed the measure of sincerity that was in them "So

-^'^ 16

•>,

s;i
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long as your people occupy such strong positions as the

Magazine, the Musjid, and the Forts of Rikab Bashi and

Zulfikar, our people do not believe you are intending to

depart. Let these foits be made over to us and grain in

plenty shall be sent."

Insolence heaped on injury ! Even Elphinstone de-

nounced the demand as unwarrantable : even Shelton W8>

strongly opposed to such wholesale and injudi'.ious

surrender. Macnaghten grew hopeful. " Then, for God's

sake,"" cried he, " let us have done with treaties and march

out in order of battle. Now that fresh troops have come

in, why not enter the city or fight under its walls r
Such wild talk restored them to their senses. Battles

had no place in their scheme of things.

" In that case,"" replied Macnaghten, " the forts must be

given up. Refusal would only exasperate the chiefs ; and

we are completely in their hands as i-egards provisions."

The forts were given up accordingly, on the understand-

ing that they should be garrisoned by men well under

control.

That afternoon Lawrence and Macnaghten, with tears

of shame and indignation in their eyes, stood together on

a mound near the Masjid, while those four strongholds—

the last props of British power in Kabul—which had cost

so much blood to secure, were made over to their exulting

enemies.

Before sunset, those enemies— converted by a stroke of

the pen into "allies"—were in full possession. Crowds

of them gathered on the ramparts of the Magazine Fort,

in view of the whole cantonment, and there sat exchang-

ing sallies over the discomfited garrison within.

That night Lady Sale sat down to write up her jounial

with bitterness in her heart. "To prove our good faith

and our belief in the chiefs," she wrote, " we are to-day
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tions Sy ordering ft captured chief to be blown away from

a gun. Thereafter, alert and ready, to the last least

buckle on the uniform of the last least i-ecruit, he sat

waiting for the rest to **come on."

** / am not to be caught sleeping like my Kabul friends,"

he wrote to his elder daughter at this very time. '*I

have made every preparation . . . and when the dav

arrives, I think 1 shall give a satisfactory account of the

enemy—that is, if I am not interfered with by men in

power. ... I have hitherto turned a deaf ear to those

around. I dare say they think themselves right ; but I

am not going to sit tjuiet and see the throats of niv

officers and men cut, owing to the folly of others. . . .

It is cold and frosty. We go to parade at ten and remain

at exercise till twelve. I have concentrated my tnxjpi

here, and have nine thousand of all kinds. . . , At

present we have only the ground we stand on ; but wh«i

weather will permit of field operations, I hope to make

these people here knozc our fwicer. . .

.""

Pure refreshment to turn from the tale of Kabul to an

atmosphere so vigorous and manly as these words suggest.

With Nott at his elbow, Macnaghten had never hf^n
|

degraded to such pitiful shifts; to that last most fatal

error of trying to beat Orientals at their own game.

Yet he owed it to his own prejudice, his own amazing

ignorance of men, that this indomitable General had nut

long since reigned supreme at Kabul.

Sale's position, though better than Elpb instone's, was I

worse than Nott's; for Jalalabad—the Abode of Splendour

—was even more miserably ruinous and indefensible than

the "folly on the plain." But Sale, though an in-

different Greneral, was happy in possessing exceptionalk

tine officers ; unhappy only by reason of increasing anxietj

as to the outcome of the deatilock at Kabul. All dreaded
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by reason of his wife's urgency—was to be sent back next

day, and the departure of the troops had been fixed for

Thursday the 22nd. More money was given for baggajie

animals, but none had been sent, and there were those

who believed that Akbar was using these funds to further

his own ends. Hasan Khan, the faithful and devoted, was

of this mind. Urgently, respectfully, he entreated the

Envoy to hold no more personal meetings with the Sirdar,

unless he and his Jezailchis were allowed to be present.

He, who best knew his own countrymen, bade the Sahib

remember that for them treachery was no dishonour, but

common tactics of war. Macnaghten, impressed by the

man's loyalty and courage, could do no less than echo

Sturt's appeal of the morning to " break off all negotia-

tions as futile and vain, and take our chance in the field.''

But for all such vigorous counsels Elphinstone had one

answer—too few troops could be spared, and even those

could not now be depended on for discipline and courage

against heavy odds. Macnaghten knew that it was so;

yet he laid small blame on the men, demoralized by such

leadership as they had been cursed withal.

For himself, wedged between imbecility on one hand

and systematic treachery on the other, worn out with

plotting, counter-plotting, and sleepless nights, he w&.>

driven to his wits'* end. Treachery or no, insanity or no,

there seemed never a loophole through which he mi(;hi

escape the disgrace and peril of capitulation. In this last

resort, neither men, money-bags nor bayonets availed him

anything. Distracted by doubt as to whom he could

trust—even were a treaty signed and sealed—he had

latterly been turning his attentions from one to another.

snatching at any fresh combination that seemed to promise

the best results. By advertising his friendship with the

Barakzai, he had hoped to make the Duranis and Ka/il-
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bashes rally round the Shah-not altogether in vain,
lo-night, therefore, haunted by Hasan Khan's waminir.
e wrote to Mohun La] :

" You can tell the Ghilzais and
Khan Shereen [Kazzilbash] that after they have declared
for His Majesty and us, and sent in a hundred kurwars
of gram, I shall be glad to give them a bond for five
lakhs. . .

."

Next morning, rising early from a pillow that had
failed to induce sleep, he wrote yet again : « In conversing
you must say distinctly that I am ready to stand by mvWment with the Barakzais; but if any portion of the
Afghans wish us to remain, I shall think myself at liberty
to break my agreement of going away on the 22nd. . . .
f the Ghilzais and Kazzilbashes wish us to stay, let them
declare so openly But anything that is intended in
our favour mti^t appear before noon to-morrow."
If secret qualms visited him as to the ethics of the des-

perate game he played, no doubt he dismissed them on
he plea he did not feel bound to keep strict faith with
the faithless. "His desperate efforts to save the last
shreds of his country's honour plunged him into courses
tHat compromised his own. Whichever way he turned
*as hell ... and his better nature had become, like the
dyers hand, subdued to what it worked in."
That afternoon—in pursuance of Barakzli arrangements
Unnolly and Airey were sent over to the city as

boscages while Lawrence was persuaded to part with a
pair of double-barrelled pistols, so pointedly admired by
Alcbar,that Macnaghten wished to send them by Connolly

^
«* gift. Lawrence frankly owned his reluctance, but

Alacnaghten pressed the point as a personal favour-and

t !rr '?• ^ ^^^ *''° hostages, pltis the pistols, went
lorth to the city

; Drummond and Trevor being graciously
permitted to return.

^
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Of the two other bastages demanded, Shelton Hs.tiv

refused ; and Grant eitlier did the same, or Elphinst(Hie

did it for him. It was a dangerous and distasteful dutv,

this of acting hostage to an enemy as treacherous an he

was cruel. Shelton had more than once declared that

nothing would induce him to undertake it ; but happily

for Macnaghten there were others in cantonments readv to

go, if need be, though they disliked it no less. Pottinger

—still suffering from his inflamed wound—and Warburton,

of the Shah's Gunners, offered themselves instead; and

Macnaghten sent word that they should be handed over

on the departui'e of the troops.

The SSnd brought no friendly declaration from the

Kazzilbash folk, so the final ignominy of departure seeuied

fixed without hope of change. In this his hour of ex-

tremity, all things and all men conspired against William

Macnaghten. Every stuff he leant on proved a bioken

reed. £lphinst(me and Shelton had failed him utterly;

Sale and Nott scarcely less. Now the Kazzilbashes failed

him like the rest. Yet even so, he could not tamely accept

the inevitable as the Greneral and his Council appeared to

do. Still he ransacked his distraught brain for fresh

possibilities, still clung desperately to the hope of a re-

prieve. These last weeks of perilous uncertainty had told

upon him tTuelly. To those who knew him best he

seemed a changed man, restless, irritable, and distrait.

swayed violently between the extremes of hope anti

despair.

To-night the last pre\ ailed ; to-night he was in the

mood to catch at any straw ; and to-night—as if by !>oi)ie

fiendish intuition—it pleased Akbar to set before him a

gilded snare that should test his sincerity once for all.

The Sirdar's suspicions—wakeful always—had beeii

roused by his evident i"eluctance to depart. Ignorant i>;
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the apathetic spirit that baulked him, Akbar found Mac-
Mghtens conduct inexplicable, save on the ground that
te cherished some deep design, such as that which had
1^

to the death, of Mir Musjidi and Abdullah Khan.
\Wfore--late on the 22nd, when dinner was half over
at the Kesidency-there entered the Kajput Jemadar of
t1.uprass,^ announcing visitors from Kabul city. Captain
.^kmner Sahib, with Afghan friends.

^ ^
Macnaghten rose from his seat. ^^ Salaam do-,alaam

dor he said humedly
; and "Gentleman Jim" appeared

on the words-very handsome and distinguished-Wking
n h,s .A.^o.« and turban. None had seen him since t^
Ist of November, and he was a man beloved of all
Ihe hrst glad greeting over, Macnaghten asked him

anxiously of his errand. Skinner laughed.
**! feel like a man loaded with combustibles," said he
I am charged with a message from Akbar of the most

^rtentous nature
!

But dinner first, busir^s afterwards

;

t^t'J^t ^ T *° ^'^' >^ *^ -^ companions
Mahomed badik, and our Lohani friend, Surwar Khan
Dinner, as may be imagined, was swiftly disposed 'of •

ol 1 ^^'J'^
'^"- ^'-PP-r^l into Macnaghten';

lxTousTr\ ""t P"^'"^ ""^ '"°- ^^-"^ littleanxious or the man whom he loved, less blindly vet no- loyally than did George Lawrence, who cJji^^ Zdming out that night.

rl,r!K^"'/-^f
^^""^^ "^"^ revelations-so superbly darin^timUhey fairly upset the balance of Macnaghten's Lassed

^,;u'^r''
P^opo^il, in plain terms, was on this wise. Let

Z l^"" TT^ '*"*' ""''^ """'"i^^' *°"^ himself and a

llir'T^riT'^^' 'l"u
" """^—g^-ent might be

l-^acliness; and let these, on a gima signal, join with the
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followers of Akbar, assault Mahinud Khan's fort and

secure the person of AniinuUah, now in command there

with several thousand men. " For a cei-tain sum," added

Mahomed Sadik with an insinuating leer, "the Lord

Sahib should be presented with AminuUah^'s head/'

But Macnaghten indignantly waved the proposal aside,

" It was not his custom," said he, " nor the custom of his

country, to pay a price for blood.''

Mahomed Sadik raised polite eyebrows, possibly sceptical.

The distinction between paying for a man's death or for

his capture by treachery was too nice to be appreciated bv

an Afghan, who, moreover, believed that the Envoy had

indirectly compassed the earlier " removal " of rebel chiefs.

But let that pass, and let the Lord Sahib hear the rest,

which was greatly to his advantage. Aminullah l)eing

captured, and all others subdued by the combined strength

of British and Ghilzai arms, the former would be per-

mitted to "save their purdah" by remaining in the

country six months longer, and then departing as if of

their own free-will. Shah Shuja, if he chose, might con-

tinue King, with Mahomed Akbar for his Wsu^ir ; and—

here came the crowning item— the said Akbar was to

receive, as reward from the British Government, a bonus

of three hundred thousand pounds, phis forty thousand a

year for life

!

" To this wild proposal," says Mackenzie, " Sir William

gave ear with an eagerness which nothing can account for

but the supposition that his strong mind had been harassed

till it in some degree lost its equipose, for he not only

assented to these terms, but actually gave Mahomed Sadik

a Persian paper to that effect written in his own hand."

And so an end of that fatal conference, from which

Macnaghten emerged with eyes unnaturally bright, a

nervous, hurried manner, and lips that breathed no word

. y
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of the transaction even to Trevor, Lawrence, or Mackenzie.
Distracted though he was, the man must have known in
his secret heart that he had set his hand to a compact as
impracticable as it was dishonest ; and he could not bear
-yet—to see the reflection of that knowledge in the eyes
of his friends.

Wherefore Lawrence and Mackenzie had to sleep on
their anxiety, while Skinner and his companions carried
back to Kabul proofs that may well have astounded Akbar
Khan. Unable to gauge the i\ill measure of Macnaghten's
desperate plight, he saw only the Envoy's readiness to
snatch at an offer which involved the perfidious sacrifice
of an "ally"; saw himself justified, his worst suspicions
confirmed. After such clear proof, he argued, no reliance
could be placed even on the most solemn engagement;
no blame cast on him or his friends if they resolved " to
ensnare Macnaghten in the net he was spreading for
another; to take vengeance on him and his starving
troops for the insults and injuries which a selfish ambitious
policy had heaped upon Afghanistan."

I



IX

Whlthee William Macnaghten slept soundly that night,

as a man reprieved, or lay awake tormented with doubts.

none knew—nor ever will know. But with morning came

the call for action that implied, first, the call for speech.

Lawrence and Mackenzie must know. Elphiustone must

know. What would they all think ? What did he think

himself? The probability is, he did not allow himself to

think at all. Wedged helplessly between a perfidious

enemy, a paralyzed General and a starving army, ht saw

jnly the gleam of daylight ahead—the lives of thousands

->aved ; British " purdah " saved ; the old King saved also

from the ignominy of deposition; and, dazzled by the

delusive brilliancy of that gleam, he could not or would

no haggle over the means to so gi-eat an end.

But with Mackenzie and Lawrence it would be other-

wise; hence his reluctance to speak. Nerving himself for

the ordeal, he sent word bidding them accompany him to a

conference at noon. Mackenzie came first, and to him

Macnaghten unburdened his soul.

Mackenzie was silent a moment, scaiTely daring to

speak his honest thought. Then he said gravely :
" I hei'

of you, sir, be very careful. I feel convinced it is a plot

against you.""

"A plot!" Macnaghten started, then added hastilv.

testily
:
" Let me alone for that—trust me for thtit. I

must see the General and give the needful directions."

252
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Maj^kenzie said no more. The time for argument was
passed; but his eyes were eloquent, and Macnaghten must
have been glad to escape their mute appeal
Elphinstone proved no less encouraging. Dreading

fresh complications, and all unused to the shifts and
tnrke^ of Eastern diplomacy, he shook a dubious head
over Macnaghten's tale. The whole thing sounded to him

! Tf'/f'^
''^'^ dangerous. But for seven weeks

the word had been so persistently on his lips, that now,
when he spoke common prudence, it fell unheeded on
Macnaghten 8 ears.

The prominence of Akbar alarmed him. " And what,"
he asked -have our good friends Osman Khan and
Aeman Khan to say to all this .?"

Macnaghten hurriedly waved them aside. « Nothing at
all. Nothing at all. They are not in the plot.^^
"Plot.? I don't like that word, Macnaghten. It has

an ommms sound. Are you quite sure there is no fear of
treachery ?'

Macnaghten was by no means sure; and the very
uncertamty made him irritable. «My dear sir, pray
jont disturb yourself," he retorted with a touch of heat.
Leave it all to me. I understand these things "

"I m hanged if / do!" Elphinstone answered with awry smile. " And there is really nothing more I can do
tor you f

o V

"Nothing at all, except to have those two re-iments
with two guns under arms just outside, without uiakii.cr

^y fuss, ready to march on Mahmud^s fort; and liave
the gamson thoroughly on the alot"

J I
will do my best,'" the old man answered; and did

^ see the l.nvoy again till near noon, when he m«t him
nd.ng with his three bmve companions and sixteen sowai^
towards the Siah Sung gate.

^fi

Im
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Vou are actually off?'' he asked with an anxiois

glance at Macnaghten, whose manner was unusually

hurried and perturbed. " I don't half like this business.

I have no faith in it."

At that the Envoy drew rein, and anger flashed in his

eyes. "If thafs the case, sir, why not oitler out the

troops and meet the enemy in open fight ? I'll go with

you gladly. I am certain we should beat them—and all

would be well."

The Grenerars sigh was almost a groan. " Macnaghten,

I cant. The troops are not to be depended on—you

know that."

It was the old unanswerable lament, and Macnaghten
with a gesture of acquiescence rode on, sick at heait.

Dependable' or no, he would have given the troops

another chance that day and risked the result.

Their way out lay through the Siah Sung gate, the spot

chosen being close to Mahmud Khan's fort ; and around

the gateway hovered a rabble of Ghazis, fully armed.

I^awrence requested the otticer on guard to dispei-se them,

and thereafter to tell the field officer that, as the Envoy
was holding a conference, he wanted the reserve guard

drawn up outside, to be ready for any emergency; an

order that was either not given or flatly ignored. Hurry-

ing on to join Macnaghten, Lawrence found him in a state

of nervous tension, heightened by the fact that no troops

or guns were yet to be seen.

"Isn't it disgraceful, Lawrence?" he said bitterly.

Elphinstone and Shelton are both aware that this is a

most critical business. Yet nothing is ready. Not even

the ramparts fully manned. But it's all of a piece with

the rest. Come now, we must get on." He glanced

nervously over his shoulder. " Surely the escort is suiuliei

than usual r"
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" You said ten men, sir," Lawrence answered, « IVe
brought sixteen. Shall I ride back and tell Le Geyt to
bnng on the rest ? He wanted very much to come "

"Do so; and tell Shelton I have started
"

It was a day of still, keen frost ; a day of blue and cold
and unsullied whiteness. Shadows had shrunk to vanish-
ing-point; all angles wei-e hidden, all roughness made
smoo h by myriads of snowflakes woven into a glittering
mantle that left no crevice gaping. „o hilltop uncrowned
By contrast the faces and forms of the approaching
Afghans looked sinister as the shadow of death in the
sunlit eyes of youth.

When Lawrence with Mackenzie, rejoined the party,
hey found the bodyguard had been ordered to halt near
the fort, while Macnaghten and Trevor rode forward alone
to meet Akbar's cavalcade. Truly if Macnaghten's game
was a desperate one, and his nerves overwrought! his
courage was more than equal to the occasion. For there
were signs abroad sufficient to excite alarm. The ad-
vancing party far outnumbered their own. Crowds of
armed Afghans hung about the fort, and a large body of
horsemen hovei-ed expectant, on the Siah Sung heights
\et Macnaghten spoke hopefully, as he rode, of the
possibility of binding Akbar's interests firmly to their
own. -^

i/^IT'tV^'"'"^"''^'"
^^ ^'^' " ™"«* ^e ^^dy to "de on to

the Bala Hissar and tell the Shah of our coming "

Wence assented. " And I hope to Heaven, sir," he
«lded fervently, " that matters will turn out as you expect.
«ut I am afraid there is great danger of treachery."

Danger ? Treachery ? Of course there is !" Mac-

Tf /"*''''P°^^ ^ith sudden passion. " But what can
rfo f

1 he Genera) wont fight. No aid can reach usfrom any quarter. The Afghans are only playing with us

•^tt

'. If* *!
I- m tl

m
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Not one item of their treaty have thev fulfilled. But the

chance of saving our honour is worth any risk. Vnu
know well enough the life I've led these last six ueek«.

Befoi-e God, Fd rather die a hundred deaths than live them
over again.'^

And in that spirit he went forward to meet tlie handsome
young Afghan, who—in his close-fitting steel helmet and
cloak— looked more than ever like a Paladin of the

Crusades, his romantic figure am naughty bearing cou-

trasting notably with that of his ally—or victim, as eventi

should prove.

With him came his father-in-law, Mahomed Shah Kluuj;

his half-brother Sultan Jda, handsome and vain as him-

self ; the Chief of Kabul police, and others of the Ghiloi
clan, including a brother of Aminullah Khan. This fait

alone might have disturbed Macnaghten had he noted

it—which he probably did not. His mind, set upon a

desperate errand, saw nothing but the end in view : and

to Akbar's formal greeting, ''Salaam Aldhm;' he

answered cordially :
" Sirdar Sahib, here is Grant Sahibs

Arab that you so admired."^

Akbar smiled suavely, as the fowler might smile upon a

netted bird, not yet aware of the toils. " Many thanks,"

said he. ** Also for the pistols of I^wrence Sahib which

you see I am wearing ! Shall we dismount ?"

" By all means.*"

They had halted some three hundred and fifty yards

from cantor.nients, near a group of hillocks ; and now, on

the farther side of these, rugs were laid upon the snow.

The whole party dismounting, Macnaghten reclined on a

slope, Trevor sat by him, and Lawrence, keenly watchful of

the dark faces round, stood, as it were on guard, close

behind his beloved Chief.

Mackenzie—his spirit strangely shadowed by presenti-
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ud-din, Chief of the Kabul n^li i?
^' '^°^*"-

>'<Kxi .part, the ^J^U^i^^tU^l^: r"
''''

«»ting down the slope
^*^ stooping and

«inAo™it:lSratZ'r„r '''^''"^'^'

l»i»ned. the ™uz^le of . pistr.rh?,*^ T """J"'"
"bout him a thicket nCH,,

"^ ""' '' "'^ '""'P'e, and all"ii a initKet ot drawn swords and cocked io,uii.

lain cry "j!,i,„.A. i "'f
cry he heard from hnn—

a

^^ P^ -and fall 'Jt
'

.

He saw a scarlet figurepast, and fall
; md knew ,t for the devoted Rajput^» •'»».-

'For Gods «ke.
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258 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

Jemadar. He saw l^wrence, surrounded and drugged

towards the horse of Mahomed Shah Khan : saw how th.^

escort turned about and fled;—the rest was a confused

struggle of horses and men, of shouts and shots and

trampled snow—but never a sign of the supposed troo})s

from cantonments.

Mackenzie, relieved of his sword, was hurried through

the snow by the Chief of police, whose exhortations were

enforced by the whistle of bullets over their heads.

At last they found a horse. " Mount, Mackenzie Sahib,

mount behind me," cried his captor, now his zealous de

fender, and they set oft' at a canter over the frozen snow

towards the fort.

Around and behind them surged an infuriated crowd,

shouting
:

' " Kill the Kafir ! Let him be kurbdji^ r

Blows rained right and left ; but the men dared not fire,

lest they harm Moyan-ud-din or those of his party, who

defended Mackenzie more than once at the risk of their

own lives.

At length, scrambling up a frosty slope, the over-bur-

dened horse slipped and fell. Mackenzie's cap had been

snatched off'; and now, stunned by a blow on the head, he

fell forward—happily clear of the animal's hoofs. With a

rush, Moyan-ud-din's people closed round him. Seizing

him in their arms and warding off" other blows that fell.

they hurried on toward the fort.

By the time Mackenzie's brain had cleared, they were

under its walls, where he spied the mounted figure of Akbar

Khan—proudly exultant, sitting at the receipt of con-

gratulation. Relief was momentary. An infuriate Ghazi

pounced on him, and a dozen others rushed forward. But

Akbar laid about among them manfully; and again Moyan-

ud-din's people surrounded their charge, pressed him up

* Sacrifice.
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against the wall and «,vored him up with their bodies<T.v.ng out that none should touch him.

'

behind him with atthe'ltf %'o1C\ T' "''"'

oMhe other two, and M:tn.;:^rvfhttT'l^'

Zl: f ^^i:^-^;t. sr het
,"" '""- ''-'

*ize mv country w" II ™„ . - k ^"^f"'"^''- " ^""'11

derision.- "BMUah^ W I

"'"* '" '"""'I'hant

«.M.wordaf,.p^rerre;^Cr^towt^^

1 ", T"^ S""^' ''*'"'«' then, again andMackenzie, feeling very much like « ft>„tK 11 • f
^nimage, found'himLlf hiVtvtd. hal^jail^led tttth^shelter of the very stronghold the; h^' Z^f^T:,

taaeous Thpn
_^7"»ce! Ihe cnes were simul-«aeous Ihen, as Mackenzie sank back against the wallhis friend whispered hoarsely : « Sir William T

'

^^here are they P'^

''^ V'ViJJiam-.Trevor--

" God knows !"

-4 tZwufTtT' ; r\t' V°»« *'« 'h^y -t -lent,

clamour wHhouI^^ 7 "^ ''''^' ""^ 'P^'"'. The

»g them, thronged round the windows, blocking it

i!
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up with murderous faces, cursing and spitting at them

through the bars. Once the faces dispersed, and the snout

of a blunderbuss appeared, only to be knocked up bv one

of the guard. It exploded harmlessly ; end in its place

a severed hand, stuck on a spike, was jerked up and down

to the accompaniment of jeering cries: *^ Yidli— YulUl

Your own hands will soon be as this one. Look well
!''

Instead, they covered their eyes and shuddered at the

hideous implication that might or might not be true.

Soon came chiefs to reassure them, all so friendly in their

bearing that Lawrence ventured the one question that

ached for utterance.

"The Lord Sahib, Trevor Sahib—are they also safer

And why not here ?"

" Let not your heart be disturbed, Lasvrence Sahihr

answered Mahomed Shah, his own defender. " They are

unharmed like yourselves, but have been taken on to the

city, whither we shall take you also to-night when these

clamourers have departed."

Lawrence thanked him, and prayed God his words were

true. Certainly his own and Mackenzie's treatment

seemed to justify such a hope.

All the afternoon their friends remained in that lower

room, not merely to entertain, but to protect them ; for

the crowd made more than one violent attempt to force

the door. Toward evening came AminuUah himself, their

destined prisoner. Whether or no he realized this fact,

there was here no show of friendship, but frank and even

bloodthirsty hate.

Nodding a palsied head, he showed his teeth in a

vulpine snarl. " Wait only a little and you shall be

blown away from guns. Any death is too merciful for

such dogs !" Certain of his followers pushed forwaid

officiously, as if to make good the threat, but were at
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™ only one nobl-looM^Vt T '."Tf
'''^"' ^"

view of the matter str„„
?'"'"""'''> "ho took another

he stood up *
the „n^7*'';V^'T™«'°^'^'^PP'-»™'.

prophet come to , fe a„H A ^""'l""'
'°™* "''^ "'-""h

.ho tasted them «Vo"l,r ""-' "™'' "' "^
that would uX brin^ i'^"'-*"^' » ''"8™'== to Islam,

taeir heads.
^ ""« ''"""' "'^ "™th of God up„„'

political offi^„ „,,ltJ' 'l'.%"'P'r "^f""^ •"•gh-caste

tbey paid no hee^rhl'r^r'rtt^"^;'"^ ^°'- ^^

^n, with practical worUrhtd th

'

"T.'"^
P™*^"'*'

food, and poshteens to sleen o„ HI, ^f\"""P"^"^"
the true Jieanness of3 well

" ""^7?'' *•""' ""'
them, sleeping ofwatM? iT ^ „ '^'s'"'"' despoiled

At mi,viz^t'. t^tr"^^^' r"
""«^-

•sorted through thl I ™"*°' ««' "Pon horses, and

soundless St
"^

„ith ^f^ """'y- t^r^-gh dark and

™e to that ^f MlmS ITurl^ 'T' "" *''^^

his bed and gave Ih^J^T .
'" "* ™* from

«l events ofThe ]»! an^''^^"' ^««""K. '-m^ted the

'0« Skinner a^fb-"
""^^"^ they would be glad

o«-tohis^'^ "tI"? ^W"*- "nd "ere led at

i li
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Still Skinner''s face did not relax. His lips moved, Itut

no sound came ; Lawrence—startled and bewildered—

loosed his hands.

" My dear fellow, what's the matter ?*" he asked blankly.

" Matter ? Don't you hiow r
"We only know we've escaped with our lives, like the

others, and we're prisoners—what else ?"

" Only this,"—Skinner spoke slowly, solemnly—" thev

have lied to you. The Envoy—is dead. I myself

saw his head brought into this courtyard. And poor

Trevor was killed too. The horse fell, and before he

could be saved he was set upon by Mullah Momin, wlu.

hated him—and cut to pieces."

The two men listened in a stunned silence, hearing

the words, y ;t scarcely able to grasp tha hideous fact.

Lawrence—who had loved Macnaghten as his own father

—stepped backward blindly, uncertainly, sat down on

Skinner's truckle bed, and hid his face in his hands,

Sitting thus, he heard other details ; h^ird them with a

kind of numb detachment, as though the familiar voices

were talking in another world.

Akbar, it seemed, had not publicly admittetl the murder.

It was assumed to be the work of Ghazis—always con-

veniently beyond control. No killing had been included

in the original design. Each officer was to be carried off

by a chief, and the four were to be held as hostages for

the restoration of Dost Mahomed. But when Akbar

announced that he must take Macnaghten to see Newab

Zeman Khan, the Envoy had remonstrated and risen up

to go. It was then that Akbar had caught hold of him.

Angered by still further resistance, he had lost his temper.

and upon the cry that troops were coming to foil his pla'

he had whipped out Lawrence's pistol and fired twice

—

The rest was left to the Ghazis—certain to be thorough
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in their work Both bodies had been dragged with iu-
^gnity through the streets of Kabul and hung up n the

LhrA^ ^^ ^^[-naghten's head gruesomelv a^dor^.ed the
Char Chowk-the most public part of the city. Such
was the account of Mahomed Sadfk, who saw allfand who
had now confessed to Skinner that Akbar's proposition

Tl' ^'""VV"'^
the sincerity of Macnaghten in his

deahngs with the chiefs.

The three s{,ent a miserable night, Mackenzie sharing
Skmnerscharpoy, Lawrence rolled in a sheepskin on the
giound, h,s unsleeping brain tormented with visions
called up by Skmner's tale.

Morning brought no sign from cantonments ; only more
nendly amenities from Akbar. They were his honoured
guests, like bkinner Sahib; but he advised the pre-
cautionary adoption of Afghan dress.
Thus transformed, they accompanied him later to the

house of NawabZeman Khan, where they found ConoUy^d Airey with the principal chiefs sitting in council on
he next move. All, including Akbar Khan, were loud in

laT^K-''" .
Macnaghten's death, while they frankly

blamed him for navmg brought it on himself by non-fulfil-

LT h! i rfr' *''**^' ignoring-Afghan-like-the

&hI 1. M
'^ ^?" promptly annulled by their own bad

rbe Z,7f * '""^^ consideration of new concessions
to be wrested from a garrison shorn of its Lord Sahib.

Zel tu "'^'^ ^y ^' ^°"^ principals-Akbar,

tZJ.: """T"'"'
"'' ^«"- Khan-thei;

Tr 7 y 7^" despatched by special messenger to^General
;
and with it went a note from Lawrence to

(^lu :
^"^'«^^"g one to Lady Macnaghten fromUno ly and one tor poor Mi.. Trevor, whose very natural

IvJ^f . 1 u^\
husband^s return to cantonments hadproved fatal both for herself and him.
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264 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

The council ended, back they fared to Akbar's house;

and there they were closely confined in an inner room, not

of discourtesy, but of necessity, as their double jouniev

gave proof. And now Lawrence—who had born up

stoically so far—broke down altogether. It was as if the

actual fact of his loss had reached his ears without reachini/

his heart until he saw it set down by his own hand m
those notes to Mrs. Trevor and Lady Sale. Now, as he

lay prone upon his charpoy, choking back the tears that

pricked like knives, the words he had written echoed with

maddening iteration through the chambers of his brain.

" Sir William has been murdered — murdered —
murdered,''' repeated the devils within, as though seeking

to familiarize him with the hideous word, the still more

hideous fact. The man on whom he had lavished a

blindly 'Hivalrous devotion—gone before his time; his

reward unreaped, his policy and labour in Afghanistan

brought utterly to naught. In the eyes of Lawrence,

Macnaghten could do no wrong. Even in respect of

accepting Akbar's proposals his supreme champion found

him "perfectly justified'" on the plea that the chiefs had

broken their treaty, and that no reliance could be placed

on them as a body. Yet were there others, unbiassed bv

personal contact, like Durand, who saw him as "the

victim of his own truthless, unscrupulous policy,'" a victim

whose ''high courage almost atoned for his moral and

political errors.'' Easy for men far removed, in time and

space, from the harassing misery of those six weeks to »it

in judgment on one tempted beyond the common limit,

distracted by a fiendish tangle of events that seemed

deliberately hounding him to his doom.

Judgment is for historians. Here, in the plain tale of

his ambition, triumph, and undoing, he stands revealed as

a man of many lovable and even noble qualities; high

%i.^-
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principled in theory, yet hampered in action by a strain of
mental and moral obliquity ; hampered above all by an
abnormal development of that metaphorical blind spot in
he ^e, which, however convenient individually, is fatal
^adm,n,strative work of the first quality. Even the

i^nff?f K I r^""""'' ^^""'y' excepted-saw thatm .pite of h,s bnllmnt attainments he was woefully out of
place m^his self-chosen ^.ost of honour. « PooV Mac
nagh en, wrote Broadfoot afterwards, "ought never to
have left the Secretary's office. He was ignorant of men
even to simplicity, and utterly incapable of forming or
guiding admirmtrative measures.''
But like many another man of ability, the one thing he

could not do was the one thing he would do-to the dire
disadvantage oi others besides himself. Taken all in all

il^ !?t° T'"^
^^"''' ^ * ^"^^ °^ disastrous mistakes

followed by heroic and equally disastrous efforts to atone
tor them—too late.

m
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BOOK IV

THE SWORD OF ISLAM
Tlie evil, and ofTcnceleas

Thou smit'st—and hoth are senseless,
Against thine eye defenceless.

Tile false man and the true

:

Our simplest and suhlimest,
Our bravest and our priniest,

Are in thy hands, who climbest
The Heavens without a clue :

Crush these, the brazen-throated—
But these, the self-devoted.

The deep loved and unnoted,
Why dost thou crush them too ?

Is he dumb ? Defy then !

Art thou indignant ? Die, then-
Bowed down and battle-writhen

;

But never stoop to sue !

Hekiseut TiiEycH.
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fcldred Pottmpr the tragicl collapse of Macnaghte..-,
Afghan pohcy felUith p«.uliar force. Other, lostla th
property, l.fe: but he, throughout his career had*red, ,„ «iditio„, the :.peated mortificatio" of 'seeingh. pl«,. frustrated, his sound advic, rejected, by a chTef.ho could neither see clearly himself, n„r tolerate plafn

'Coft^izT"-"'
"""'" '"""""'» "" ^—

Macn^bten-s blindness to the guile of Yar Mahomed,
"'»'«'" exertions in favour of Todd, had practically

jnnutel Pottinger-s work at Herat. B, Mac/s^hUn "lW been persistently checked and hampered in hi Zrt>
to for«tall insurrection and minimize its effect, with the
i«.lt t at hehadjost all private property and ^Tpers^d still remained incapacitated by a wound that
h«.tened permanent injury to his leg. And now-f,
dying-the Envoy bad unconsciously, ironically, crowned

1
by bequeathing to him a legacy of responsibility ha^doAoulder, even in perfect health :-a greaVchance, truly

;

Id not the obstinacy of Shelton make any hope of turl
"ig it to good account stem infinitesimal indeed

anuria!"''' •*''?"f
,'* '""'"''• *' ''^' '*"«'-- «•«» -ct

until the arrival of Lawrence's note was anything known
or certain of the fate of those who had ridd/n out^wentv-
our houn, earlier and had not returned. Stranger stiHthough signs of a scuffle had been seen from the rfmpart

'

2Gy
'
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270 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
by more than a few, and though two unhappy women
were in an agony of suspense all day, no attempt had
been made at reprisal or even inquiry ; if we except a

letter written to Sir William that evening—by which
time the unhappy Envoy had passed beyond the reach of

requests for information.

Reports from the ramparts had been contradictory.

Ensign Warren stoutly maintained that he had seen t^ir

William fall to the ground ; another officer had seen two

bodies lying on the plain; yet not a man was sent to

reconnoitre, or attempt to bring them in. No sortie was

made ; nor even a gun fired.

Le Geyt, taking out the ;est of the escort, had been

met by the first party, with the flagrant lie that Lawrence
and Mackenzie had ordered them back. Questioned, thev

admitted that the conference had been broken up, and the

Lord Sahib, with the others, carried off to the Yaghi

Fort. They believed the Sahibs were safe; and the

military authorities saw fit to accept their tale. All the

regiments wore kept under arms ; for what purpose is best

known to those who gave the order, since they did not

venture a yard outside the walls.

In vain Sturt declared his conviction of treachery, and

urged the General first to attack Mahmud Khan^s fort,

then to start at once, without baggage, for Jalalabad. In

vain Pottinger—called on to act for Macnaghten in his

absence—urged an immediate attack on the city. Elphin-

stone was, on this solitary occasion, curiously certain that

nothing serious had gone wrong. Grant rode round, bv

his orders, to tell the waiting troops that the conference

had been interrupted and the officers removed to the citv,

but they would shortly return to cantonments.
They did not return, shortly or at length. Towanis

night a camp-follower of the 54th brought word that
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Trevor and the Envoy had been killed, but the news was
kept secret pending more certain confirmation. Towards
night, also, sounds of disturbance from the city brought the
troops out again. The ramparts were manned in view of
a possible attack from Ghazis; while the said Ghazis were
mustering to withstand wrathful Feringhis, strangely slow
to smite.

-^

Even when the truth stood revealed, no thought of
vengeance perturbed the well-regulated souls of the "High
in Place." It was the troops—the common sepoys and
soldiers-that waxed indignant and clamoured vulgarly for
retaliation

; the troops and certain firebrands nmono- the
younger officers, who, thank God ! had no voice in the
matter But it was disconcerting to find that chief among
the firebrands was the wounded Political Officer, whom they
died on forthwith to ratify the interrupted treaty, that
they Might shake the snows of this accursed country off
their feet.

"^

Eldred Pottinger had no intention of signing a treaty
futile as It was disgraceful, until he had done his utmost to'
rouse the atrophied military spirit of men who could not
surely, be altogether blind to the soldier's point of view'
n those first days of bewilderment and renewed indecision
he had only one word in his vocabulary—fight fiaht

? V u^?" ^''" ^"^"** ^^^i°' annihilation certain-'
which he did not choose to believe-let them fight their
way to the Bala Hissar or, if preferred, to Jalalabad,
waiting tor no further communication with the enemy "
On the 24th he was again importunate for a prompt

attack on the city, and there can be little doubt that the
troops-,

n their first flush of indignation-would have
stormed and ^rried it out of hand. The murders of
William Broadfoot and the brothers Bumes had gone un-
avenged. Was Macnaghten's to share the same fate .^

. 5ii
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It seemed probable, so far as the General-in-Council was

concerned. If the one word in Pottinger's vocabulary was
" fight,'' the one word in theirs was " retreat." Shelton

sneered at every mention of the Bala Hissar ; and the fact

that he had spent a week there seemed to render him, in

Elphinstone's eyes, the supreme authority on the subject.

He stoutly declared the move impracticable. Pottingeras

stoutly refuted all his arguments, till he was reduced to

" founding its impossibility on want of firewood !"" In anv

case Shelton did not see that it was Pottinger's business to

suggest military operations. His business was to consider

the treaty and ratify it without loss of time—the treatv

that now contained threw new objectionable clauses : ali

treasure to be given up, all guns left behind except six,

the present hostages to be exchanged for married officers

with their families. Sale's name being specially mentioned.

Was ever man thrust against his will into opposition so

detestable ? The insolence of those fresh clauses—the last

one above all—made Pottinger's blood boil, and strength-

ened his resolve to resist capitulation so far as his newly

gotten authority would allow. Yet Elphinstone saw fit

to bid Major Thain sound all the married officers ; sugar-

ing the detestable suggestion with promise of two thousand

rupees a month for those who would remain.

Their answers stand recorded by Lady Sale.

" Lieutenant Eyre said if it was to be productive of

great good, he would stay witn his wife and child. The

rest refused to risk the safety of their families. Captain

Anderson said he would rather put a pistol to his wife's

head ; and Sturt that his wife and mother should onl)- be

taken at the point of the bayonet ; for himself he was

ready to perform any duty imposed on him.""

Thjse replies received, consultation was renewed. More

protestations from Pottinger, more sneers and obstructions
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itl'f^!it'°"' ^f"^
''^ Elphinstone-s dismal convictionM further resistance was useless ; that they were pledged

by Macnaghten-s acts to accept the treaty and pay fhe

Zt'^JT- '""\"'™ "PP*"'"* *" '«"»- '"fact
thst a treacherous murder had cleaned the slate

,„iriM •n''''^
Pottinger-s isolation in that poor-

p,nted assembly was about as enviable as that of Daniel

I m rff V"^*""*'''''
"'"'^^' '" ">at it was no

! rr f .'?'"" ''""^ "™'''
''^'"•"J- b-t his high

•Is Still
«•"'"'""'' "' "-^ """""" °f •>« «>"»t^y'

™;ift hnT'""^-^"^""^
'""" ""'^ "°™''' he found

mself, „ thout warning or preparation, filling a post of
e gravest responsibility and danger; unac,ualt^ with
v.ews of Government, with Macnaghtens plans or even

•^ •'7™' "-^'t^ i° »» their bearings; calK^ upon
"

>a.e a starnng army, so critically placed that militarvprowe^ and vigour alone could pLure its saWat^n'
rged by mihtary leaders, who would not fight, to rat ^y at™ty objectionable as a whole and still more objection^

able m certain specific demands.
"lection-

J!T ""*" ""' ""' * """ *"""'« *''*'^ ^n-ed t» mder-tad h,s repugnance to the whole transaction, or in anydegree to share his views. Even the dead En™y seemedrrayed with them against him ; for althoughMjnrgh™W urged the Bala Hissar move, he had privately x!F^i his conviction that it would be meJelv a caL of& he' "rtT. ^'" *' ^•'™«- ^"-^o
. uld

^'
* lu

"''
^f

^"" *° ^'^'"'^ th"* Government

2lr^' °" *' "'"'''• '^•^* " disturbance which* ded clear pretext for breaking off all connection with

i e„r '^-.u
°"'"«"' ^"^ ""^ f"'g°«™ the Envoy's in.1 «' this point, which he now saw emphasiid by«a„ge™ents for evacuation and promises of' money for»afe conduct to Peshawur. Knowledge of these facts, rather

]8
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274 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

than the demands of Elphinstone and Shelton, finally im-

pelled him to consider the enemy's proposals ; though he

could not be induced to accept them in their present

form.

It was late when the discussion ended, and no reply was

sent that night. But early on Christmas morning, one

Naib Amir set out through the snow carrying the fatal

treaty, amended by British comments, especially as regards

those four new articles. In respect of ammunition it was

written by the Council :
" You have granted us six guns.

Half a company would thus remain without equipment.

Be good enough to give three more small guns, such as are

drawn by mules. It will be a gi-eat kindness." To the

demand fof married hostages there could be no question of

assent. It was denounced as " a proposal contrary to all

order." ^'''he officers'' families had refused, and no one

could orc.r them.

To the articles already sanctioned by Macnaghten only

one other comment of importance was added by the chiefs:

that " friendly relations be continued ; that the Afghans,

without consent and advice of the English, shall not form

any connection with a foreign Power ; and should they ever

ask assistance against invasion, the English shall not delay

in sending it." Beneath this article was written :
" It is

agreed to, so far as we are concerned ; but these engag^

ments require the sanction of the Governor-General. We

can only recommend them for approval, which, please God,

will be granted."

Those articles promising instant evacuation of Jalalabad,

Ghazni, and Kandahar, had been vainly combated bv

Pottinger on the grounds that, according to international

law, a General has no right to sign any treaty whose items

he cannot enforce, nor to capitulate for any but those

under his immediate command ; that by capitulating he

IpS'^
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'1^ "" ""'•'""ty O'f those who are not i„ si„,il„
<t™.ts. Elphmstone and Shelton-bent on safety at any
pnce-argued that refusal on this head would „,ean™e»ed host,ht,es, for which their troops we:, quite unfit.
rh.s, they had no choice but to m'ake the neoessan-
promise «,d hope that the respectiye commanders would
support their g,ve„ word. Pottinger paid those com-
manders tl:e compliment of doubting that sanguine.Won; but, the ™,t being fatally unanimous, al
three articles bore the formula .- •' It i, agreed

"
.And while the Naib .Amir rode city-ward,' the Kabul

ganjson awoke to the fact that it was Oiristmls moSsu«ly the most cheerless that ever dawned on Sh
soldiers in a strange land.

"nnsn

ForEldred Pottinger it was a day of heart-searching«d anxiety unspeakable. Two points only stood ou?cWr:-were, notforShelton, he would have his own w^y
all along the Ime

; but Shelton or no Shelton, he would
put his name to that disgraceful document without aW supreme effort to save the Kabul authorities n spite

f themselves. After yesterday, hope of success wa!*nder enough. Indeed, whei. Maona^hten had failed,1^«n.ed sheer arropnce to hope at all. F„r though P^t-

* l^horir'Ht 't"" *';^.
"^'*'^ ^"'^ "' ''^^

«i auinonty. Him, the military council ree-aiHpH

oTr' ^r ^f«"=*' A-st'-tfcalled ;l, TclrS
Sun they" tb T ""^^t""

"*"" M«™aghte„ had

n^oti'at^'I IT'"" "°' "^'"S empoweied to conduct

«ld anther'
^'\\'^'""-- nor, in the last resort,»uw all the Envoys in heaven or earth force a General to

'te uttermost. The ultimate authority was Rlphinstone's

;

It.
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and that authority being a mere name, the position re-

solved itself into a duel between Pottinger and Shelton.

Dogged men both; but while Pottinger stood alone,

Shelton's doggedness was backed by five other officers of

rank all equally bent on capitulation.

Not a promising array of facts by any means; yet

Pottinger faced them unflinchingly as he sat alone on

that sorrowful evening, shutting the door of his heart

against importunate memories of Home. Plainly, if the

morrow brought no news to strengthen his hand, there

remained but two alternatives to signing the amended

treaty. In the first place, he might take the line Mac-

naghten had threatened—throw all the Shah's troops

into the Bala Hissar and stand or fall with the King. Hv

this move he would keep his own name untarnished, save

a large sum of money, and the British officers in the Shahs

service. For the rest of the army, it would probably

mean annihilation ; he being, in Skinner's absence, the

only one among them with any extensive knowledge of

the language or the people ; and to his chivalrous nature

such a move savou A of deserting an army that, foj- lack

of fire and food and leadership, seemed unable to strike a

blow in its own defence.

He therefore dismissed that alternative and fell to con-

sidering the second—an opev appeal to the army, against

the decree of its Chief. Here was an inspiration that

stirred all the soldier in him, by the very dangers it

involved ; an act so daring, so out of order, that nothing

short of unquestioned success would be accepted as justifi-

cation. And here mere physical incapacity baulked the

high courage that would fain have dared all on the chance

of saving England's honour, if not her troops. Could tie

have assumed personal leadership—as Broadfoot in the

last resort would have done—success were conceivable.

I Mil

' M»n
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almost certain. But with his staunchest champions

—

Lawrence and Mackenzie—prisoned in the city, and he
barely able to sit a horse, the issue was more than doubtful.

Terms once refused could not be renewed ; and on so frail

a chance to create an open breach between military and
political authority would be ill-advised, dangerous, unfair

to those hapless thousands whose lives hung on the wisdom
and vigour of the few.

No—there was nothing for it but to make one more
resolute stand ; and failing, to grant these men the loan
of his name while disclaiming all responsibility for the
outcome. What that outcome might be—for himself, he
did not choose to consider in detail. He could but do his

utmost to uphold the right, and leave his own future in

the hands of God.



II

Eakly next day he stood l)efore General Elphiustoiie vith

a cleared brow and the light of hope in his eyes. News—
almost unhoped for—had come to strengthen his hands i-i

the shape of letters from Macgregor at Jalalabad ami

Makeson at Peshawur ; letters addressed to the ilcaci

Envoy and opened by one who brought to Macnaghten?

duties all Macnaghten's constancy and courage, with moit

than Macnaighten's resolution and singleness of heart.

Both Jalalabad and Peshawur sent the same worils of

encouragement—advance reinforcements already at Pesha-

wur, the 16th Lancers with the 9th and 31st Regiment-

close behind ; both gave the same counsel :
" Hold out at

Kabul to the last."

In the face of such news, it seemed to Pottinjrer that

even Elphinstone's Council of War must cease to be a

Council of Ca^>itulation. Reinforcements might be

in coming, but the mere announcement, coupled

refusal to treat, would have an admirable moral effect.

there was more than this. Naib Amir—returnin<r witi.

verbal concessions to certain of Pottinger's demands-
reported that in the city feuds were running higher than

ever, that Shah Shuja had now a definite party of his

own, which seemed to be daily gathering strength. Osnian

Khan, also, had privately sent word that he himself would

conduct the Britifh force safely to Peshawur for a con-

sideration of five lakhs—a third of the sum promised to

the faction as a whole.

278
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To this array of facts Pottinger added his firm belief

that the clouds were dispersing, and that, in any ca<»e,

every consideration of safety and honour bound them to

the manlier course. His words and bearing so clearly im-
pressed Elphinstone that, had the General been the only
obstacle to reckon with, his triumph had been complete.

But Elphinstone was the last man to reverse the decision

of his Council out of hand. He could only call upon its

members to reassemble at his house that afternoon.

They did not look a promising audience, when Pottinger
again stood before them, even as Macnaghten had stood

little more than a month ago, resolved, even as Macnaghten
had been, to urge active measures on soldiers who flatly

refused to act. Elphinstone—thinner and more jaded
than on that earlier day—sat doubled up in his chair, his

crutches propped against either arm—apt figurehead for

a demoralized array. For the rest— Anquetil and
Chambers, attentive but non-committal ; Bellew, always

with a hampering doubt or suggestion up his sleeve;

Grant, coldly cautious and obstructive, as Shelton himself,

who had brought with him, as before, the inevitable

resai} Being plagued with a severe cold, he had rolled

himself in the quilt and now lay full length on his favourite

lounge, seemingly asleep. From his point of view, no
doubt, the reassembly was a mere farce, a wearisome
repetition of arguments already refuted and dismissed.

As for Pottinger, disgusted yet undaunted, he braced
himself afresh to the thankless task of pleading with
these, his incomprehensible fellow-men.

How severe an ordeal it was, for one by nature in-

articulate, so to stand and so to plead, those others could
not be expected to realize. The hidden fire and force of
the man, his superlative courage, moral and physical, had

1 Quilt.

il^
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but one natural outlet—action. And there were othn
drawbacks, trivial-sounding, yet of potent inlluence at

such a moment. Eldred Pottinger possessed neither a

commanding presence nor the gift of persuasive and
compelhng speech; but only the prestige of heroic deeds
t;ie resolution of a loyal and upright heart ; only plain

arguments, plainly set forth—arguments " as weighty in

themselves as the spirit that informed them was noble."

And to-day those arguments were strengthened by facts

encouraging enough to rouse the most supine. Earnestly,
almost hopefully, Pottinger laid them before theCouncill.'
Osman's Khan's offer, the strengthening of Shah Shujas
party, and, best of all, the news from Peshawur and
Jalalabad.

His statements were received in silence; not a ten>e

silence alive with interest, but the dead, discourn<,Hng

silence of sheer indifference. Only Elphinstone cast^ an

anxious eye upon the Brigadier, who apparently had

heard nothing : and Pottinger went doggedly on.
He restated his own conviction that Macnaghten's

treacherous murder had altered the whole aspect of affaii-s.

He begged there might be no further talk of treaty or

negotiation, for three good reasons not lightly to be dis-

missed. Firstly, his knowledge of present events and of

Afghan character led him to believe that the enemy were

deceiving them to their own undoing; that the chiefs

had neither will nor power to make good the under-

taking for which they demanded the exorbitant payment
of a hundred and forty thousand pounds in advance.

Secondly, he, Pottinger, considered it their bounden duty

to abstain from any measure that would shackle Govern-
ment as to the future; the more so that news of ad-

vancing troops implied a probable desire to keep a foothold

in the country. Thirdly, he repeated his belief that they
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had no right to treat for anythin-, hut the moment;
no right to order other commanding officers to give up
trusts confided to them ; above all, no shadow of right to
^cnfice so large a sum of pu!)lic money merely to save
the,r own lives, which they might yet save with un-
tarnished honour by their own exertions.

If the General still believed that retreat was inevitable,
et It at least be a fighting retreat. Ix>t them sacrifice all
bagfrage, stores, even camp-followers, and cut their own
«ay down to Jalalabad like mer., without wasting good
money on scoundrels, or hampering the Government which
It Has their duty to serve, not to embarrass with further
complications. Bereft though they were of dominion and
of outside help, none could rob them of courage, or of the
power to resolve that they would die fighting, and in no
baser way.

There spoke the spirit that set a halo about the defence
of Charikar, the spirit that upheld Yar Mahomed and his
Afghans for ten months at Herat. Such words spoken by
^uch a man need no cheap tricks of rhetoric to enhance
their effect

;
and the silence, when Eldred Pottinger ceased

^peaking, held a faint vibration of response that had not
wen there when he began.

Chambers and Anquetil stirred in their seats. Elphin-
>tone squared his shoulders and looked up, a gleam of
approval in his tired eyes. ^Vhen he spoke, approval-
entative but sincere-sounded also in his voice; and
hereupon Shelton-who had seemingly slept with one ear
open-came suddenly to life. This futile repetition of
^tale arguments must not by any means be allowed to
P^et the apple-cart. Pottinger^s exhortation was alto-

gether too sound and too manly not to madden one who
^as no coward, and had yet deliberately chosen to play the
toward s part.

*
*
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He sat upright now, Hung aside his quilt, and deiiounail,

root and branch, the mad proposal of a fighting retreat

which would simply mean wholesale slaughter. IrritutttI

always by opposition—which he religiously meted out to

others—he fairly lost his tem|>cr. In Pottingers own

words "he attacked me, not my arguments, which lie

called absurd and foolish. He declared that we could not

possibly maintain ourselves at Kabul, and that the army

could only be suvetl by treaty. Moreover, he consickretl

Sale compromised, and bound to fall back on Pe.>.hawui.

As for the money, he said that, to save the trooj)>. at

Kabul, it would be well laid out, that our first care should

be for ourselves, and much more in the same -strain

Indeed, he went so far that I remember telling hiui it

would be better to lead the troops out, and either carry

the city by assault or die in the attempt ; since, bv his

proposal, we should be dishonoured and disgracei] ai.il

the stigma of cowardice fixed on us for ever.""

But though Pottinger retorted thus hotly, it was now

all too clear that the faint response evoked by his appta!

had been extinguished by Shel ton's pedestrian insistence

on safety—safety at any price.

The odds were six to one ; but Pottinger was not

lieaten yet. There still remained his last card, played

many times, and worth playing once again—the Bala

Hissar ; the move favoured by every man— aye, and every

woman—of spirit in cantonments; banned only by the

General-in-Council from first to last.

And to-day, though Pottinger waxed almost elocjuent.

their opposition was solid as ever. Even from Elphinstoiie,

the waverer, no shadow of encouragement. In the worts

of Durand :
" His own high courage and undaunted spirit

met with no sympathy from that gloomy, depressed counch.
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which overruled his opinion and ».«tructed him tone^rcUte at all co.st alike of n.onev and honour."

^

Baffled, outvoted, with hi.' back against the wall, he
«u. j-et not bound to obey these n.en ; and he would have
insisted, even now, on *hat one obvious means of salva.
ion had he not already seen and heard too much of
Heltons tact.cs when forced into action against his will.
He knew there would be no hearty co-o^ration, that
he plan would probably tail ; and if, once .nore, he was
empted to appeal to the arn.y, wisdom bade him repress
the heroic impulse. Firmly convinced that, in -he cir-
cumstances, nothing could be more faUl than open di«.
umon in their ranks, he considered it his duty to yield-
under compulsion. ' ^

l>oHliL^nffl^^""u
""''^^ ^"^ ""^''^'^^^ ^^' ^^' tl^-t, as

ohticai Officer, he protested vehemently against capitu-
la.ion

;
and since they were determined to disregard hi.

adv,ce, he could not hold himself responsible for the out-
tome Havmg been overruled in a Council of War, he
cousHlered himself, thenceforward, merely their agen ul
in that sole capacity-to prevent further complicat .

ne was prepared to carry out their decision.
Ihey, on their part, were (|uite ready to accept his

P'onded they could get their own way :-and there re-
'"amed no more to be said. Pottinger, angered and
nt eriy mortified, put his own name above Elphinstone;s

the hated document, in tlie full knowledge that, despite

Z T ^'•^''•^^^"'^r' he thereby made the opinions ofHo. others practically his own ; that he, no less than
tphinstone would be brouoht to account for all the ills
that must follow upon this day of procrastination and peril
Ihen, having done all they required of him, he went
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out without a word ; out and on, through the glare of

sunlit snow, to the privacy of his own room, where he

could be alone with the realization of all that his mere

signature had power to bring down on others—and on

himself.

In the past six years Eldred Pottinger had endured his

full share of common human suffering ; yet, on that 2Gth

of December, he felt as if hitherto he had scarcely known

the meaning of the word. Even his earlier success at

Herat seemed, in that black moment, too trivial a thing

to counterbalance this new ciiishing sense of failure-

failure to save his country""s honour and possibly thousands

of his fellow-men. To Government his protest and defence

would become known, in leisurely course of time; but

for the general public he would simply be the man who

ratified a dishonourable treaty and blackened England's

good name in the eyes of all Afghanistan.

Even here in Kabul, except amongst his closest friends,

he would be judged as one with that graceless countil, a

party to its cowardly surrender. Lawrence would know

the 'ruth and appreciate the peculiar difficulties of his

position ; so also would Haughton, Eyre, and Mackenzie.

That they did so their after-comment bears witness.

Mackenzie's, that Pottinger would have valued above all,

is worth quoting in full :

—

" Macnaghten,"" he wrote, " had special powers that

died with him, and on his death the General's authority

was recognized by all as supreme. Pottinger acted solely

as his go-between with the Afghans. He signed the

treaty in soldierly obedience, knowing full well that he

would be held responsible for that which was the work of

others. The General and five other officers were unfininiou;

against him ; and the hero of Herat was obliged to do the

thing that he abhorred."
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The last is not too strong; "repugnance" was Pot-
tingefs own word. And crueller than all else was the
haunting certainty that, but for Shelton, his own will and
courage would have prevailed. There were many men
who disliked John Shelton ; but in that hour Pottinger
must have hated him with a very human hatred. A
nature so mellow, so little tainted with egotism, could
never give place to mere bitterness; but the ardour and
hopefulness of youth seemed quenched in him, and the
iron ate deep into his soul. From that day forward he
was a changed man.

i hi

i'i
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The hateful necessity of the 26th of December was but the

preface to other necessities ecjually hateful ; for the tieatv

would not be ratified and sealed by eighteen honourable

chiefs till all its clauses had been faifilled. By way ot"

prelude they demanded payment of moneys not included

in the bond ; fourteen lakhs promised by Macnaghten,

and another five for the privilege of being escorted bv

Osman Khan— in all, a hundred and ninety thousand

pounds. The greed of a Yar Mahomed was child's play

to this

!

Pottinger saw that demand for what it was—barefaced

extortion, without the smallest guarantee for services

rendered in return ; and once more he made a stand

against it, even to the point of refusal. The retort of the

chiefs was simple and effective: they promptly rut off

supplies. On the other hand was the General-in-Council,

"urgent to avoid renewal of hostilities, cost what it

might." Wedged thus between two inexorables Pottinger,

in his own phrase, must needs " suffer the imposition.'

So large a sum necessitated bills drawn on the Govern-

ment of India—bills that should be payable only when all

conditions were fulfilled, and so made out that the chiefs

could neither market them in Kabul nor raise monev on

them in advance. They must be signed by Pottinger;

and should Government disapprove or dishonour them,

all blame would rest on him. How far he, as a mere

28fi
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Political Agent, had the right so to involve the Supreme
Powers, It seemed futile to consider. It was a ca^e of
payment or hostilities; and since the military chiefs would
not fight, he must perforce pay, and risk the result
But first of all he demanded the release of Lawrence

who, as Secretary to Macnaghten, was the right man to
prepare Government bills. His request was granted ; and
at dawn on the 29th there rode up to the Siah Sung gate
of cantonments a small man in full Afghan costumef his
face carefully concealed by the fall of his turban. With
him rode the heir of Aminullah Khan and a hundred
followers of the sani chief, who seemed to grow more
friendly as Akbar grew more openly hostile. Within gun-
shot of the walls they halted, and Lawrence rode forward
alone, past the sentry-who greeted him with a shout of
joy-and on to Elphi.istone's house, where Pottinger cavemm a cordial welcome.
He had been gone less than a week, but they found him

changed nideed-grave, haggard, and « looking ten years
older from all he had gone through. More heart-break-
ing even than his own grief was that of the two widowed
wives, whom he must interview in turn ; and who. woman-
Ike, craved the very details it most hurt him to tell and
tnem to hear.

Greetings over, he devoted himself to Pottinger • for
here was much to talk of besides that hateful busine'ss of
the bills. Five days in Kabul city had given him all too
clear an msight into the real temper of the leading chiefs •

msight whereby he could and did confirm Pottinger^^
^eliet that honour, dignity, and money would all be
sacrificed m vain.

J,l ^^t :**^' Mahomed Akbar, self-elected guardian

iae h" ; :\^^u
-h^--t'.V oPPO-d Lawrence's

••elease
,
had privately boasted of Macnaghten's murder,

',
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and declared his fixed resolve to gain possession of all the

British women, and cut up the force, allowing one man

only to escape, that he might tell his countrymen, and so

cool their zeal for Afghan invasion. As for Aminullah,

he had refused to believe, treaty or no treaty, that the

British Generals would be mad enough to stir out of

cantonments; and on Lawrence's assurance that thev

would keep their word, had bade him advise Elphinstone

to avoid the Khurd Kabul Passes, which were all under the

authority of Akbar Khan, and march instead through hi>

own country, where power to protect them would be his.

To be compelled—in the face of such facts—to abase

themselves in mock friendship and draw preposterous bills

on Government was enough to madden men more phleg-

matic than George Lawrence and Eldred Pottinger.

" Let the General hear all that before we send in the

bills," said the latter decisively. "The chiefs mmt know

we don't trust them; and with the Bala Hissar at our

elbow and the King anxious to receive us, no wonder they

think us mad fools, thoroughly deserving of the fate in

store for us. If only you and I could have carte blanche

for thirty-six hours, the thing could easily be done even

now. See here
"

He opened his small leather pocket-book—the property

of a dead Sapper—at the page where his protest of the

26th stood re orded in small clear writing.

" I've worked the whole thing out afresh on the bare

chance. It must be done at night, of course ; and I would

protect no baggage, only ammunition and the sick. Some

of these could go on transport cattle, some walk, and a

few bad eases could go in litters. I would place the

magazines and stores round a pile of our spare powder, so

as to blow up everything directly the vanguard was safe

out of camp. As for the force itself—tv giments and
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two guns on the Siah Sung; four gun, and another regi.meat m the grove at its base. The ground from there to
the old fort near the river, could be held by six guns one
regunent and half the cavalry, which would still leave s'par^
roops to cover the destruction of the magazine. By ca.^

fully timing beforehand the start of different bodiesmaking convenient outlets from cantonments and notallcing pnvate baggage to march with the force, I would
take my oath that the troops and ammunition at lea^twould ge safely through. The loss of the r«st, tho

"
melancholy, would be immaterial; but with commo
p udence and courage on our p.rt. there need be no loss at
all. The position is a strong one. Our guns would form
across-, e on every part of the ground in front. and those
of the citadel could be pi. .ed at right angles to the line

iL^tor" '
" """" "' "•'"'""""• <"-g»i-«on. and

But among the Commandants at Kabul all three werelacking and even Lawrence's representations merely drewa refusal from Elphinstone to change his line of route onhe plea that the troops would have to be kept long^;Zthe snow Most insanely and most faUlly did he and
»helton stop their eai-s to argument, rumour, or fact, thatUreatened the life of their cherished treaty; and th bill

to modify a bad bargain by stipulating that they should

^
cashed only on receipt of certificates from Peshawur of

kI it"r /*f "^'""
''""P"' "«' ^y "«ning thekabul bankers of that fact."

*"

•Nest in order, the chiefs demanded immediate surrender
Of all guns, except, the six field-pieces graciously permitted
acco^pan the force. To the soldfers this fasH't^

«™rae that no .British troops could justly be called upon
ID
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to endur^. Even the military chiefs were troubled with

unpleasant qualms when the hour of surrender came, hut

though Pottinger vehemently urged refusal, Elphinstone

could not face the prospect of renewed -hostilities, and

Shelton would not face any act that might delay his

departui* from the country.

There was no help for it ; the guns must go. Pottinger,

still desperately hoping to avert the worst, refused to

deliver up all at once. He agreed instead, to surrender

them two by two on successive days, a faint alleviation of

loss that could by no means modify the indelible disgrace.

Never before or since—thankfully be it recorde<1—has

any British force so demeaned itself in the eyes of an

enemy, whose t^ne grew daily more arrogant and dicta-

torial, as did Elphinstone's army at Kabul. Throughout

that last week of 1841 the bitter bread of humiliation

was their portion, with never an honest blow pernntted

in return. Vain the indignation of junior officers!

V'ain caustic outpourings in their journals, though

these remain for proof that the right spirit was abun-

dantly present in that beleaguered sheepfold on the

plain.

Johnson, wrestling with the food problem, wrote on the

28th :
" The Ghilzais still infest our gates and insult us in

every possible way ; stop our supplies coming in ; and ill-

treat those who bring them. No notice taken by the

General, though our officers and men are burning for

revenge. Several of my native friends from the city come

daily to see me, and all agree that we have brought our

misfortunes on ourselves. . . . They also tell me that no

dependence is to be placed on the promises of the chiefs.

Now that they are in a measure paid in advance, everyone

of them will do his utmost to destroy us." And again on

the 30th ;
" More guns and ammunition made over to the
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enemy, or what are called our 'new allies.' Precious
allies, who are only waiting to annihilate us

!''

On the g9th fresh mortification for Pottinger, whose
signature was required to official lettem commanding the
prompt evacuation of Jalalabad and Kandahar. Once
already he had insisted, and to-day he insisted again, that
Elphmstone "had no right to order other commandinc^
officers to give up the trusts confided to them." The
old man listened politely—and repeated his request It
was a regrettable necessity ; but they were bound by
treaty;—and so on and so forth without end. Weary
of vain repetition, Pottinger " generously affixed his sicnia-
ture to Elphinstone's letter," heartily praying that both
Sale and Nott would have the strength of mind to disobey.
For himself, the signing of those letters was but another
drop m a cup of bitterness already fiill to the brim.
On this unhappy day were delivered up the remaining

hostages-Captains Walsh, Webb, Warburton and Drum'^
mond

;
ConoUy and Airey, already in Kabul, completincr

the promised half-dozen. With them went a detachment
of sick and wounded, who would no doubt be better off'
111 the care of Nawab Zeman Khan than exposed to the
ngours of a hundred-mile march through defiles choked
with snow. Yet such was now the horror of Afc^han
treachery that many would sooner have faced those dangers
than be consigned to the kindliest chief of them all. John
Haughton, still very far from recovery, went in that first
detachment. He and Pottinger had shared a room since
their arr val

:
and now they parted with but the slenderest

nope of ever meeting again.

The foilowing evening-all having been sent—Skinner
and Mackenzie were allowed to return ; a welcome event
indeed after so much of humiliation and pain.
Pottinger at once demanded Skinner for his assistant

;

I. S;

1 V
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and, though the days of their association were few aii(i

tragic, never was man better served.

From the 27th onward it had snowed and snowed aiui

snowed with soul-sickening persistence. All things, uni-

mate and inanimate, seemed in league against them.

Hourly, rumour assigned them a different date of (U'j)ai-

ture; and with each day of delay the snow deepened, the

cold increased, the faint hope of reaching Jahilabad wa\t(l

fainter still.

Thus, dark with foreboding, bright with an ever-

fresh mantle of snow, the old year waned and diod;

the year that had seen British power and presti<:e in

Afghanistan fall step by step unto this last—when UI•iti^h

Generals, in, the name of that Government they had sworn

to uphold, deliberately laid down their bodies "as the

ground and as the street to them that went over."

" ff
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"\T y*''-,".'" ?",' ^"^ fi'""' »« "'»y never see smh

A
,
He« hh«„, ,e„t ,ne m secretly some very excellent cakes

lor the road, as we shall not get a particle of (irew„«l ere

hLTli^:';^""'"""^-
"- "-. M-pect we

Thus Johnson, on the Hrst day of 18+8, that opened
«,„.„„usly as -41 had dosed :-a leaden sky snow fE
ste^.ly„, great Hakes that softly obliterat^ every feature

the andscape; the sepoys starve.1 and shivering: the
n.nd„stan,s w, .h,ng, in huddled ndsery, the workings of
n ev, sp„.,t h, nerto unknown. The 3rd was the momen-

tarv date of departure; and on New Year's Day everycompound and barrack-square was thronged with Afghans
Wn.e„,,g,and bargaining, bartering curiosities for fup"

.terbSa^
^"•"'"' "^' -''•' 'y ""«-" *" %hten

ex!^°uf„VtK'' f"""""'""
1°""^ ''*''•" "^ '" the supposed

mti .
''r^P"';''""- • •

•" I'"-- though rumours

bll r oontradictory-H.s is the nature of theureed-one deep underlying note of warning soundedough them all
: " Hold cantonments or the Bala ulsar

y put not your (a.th in Akbar Khan." Pottinger's
aJ>ue. repeated again and - again, with as little efte

2U3

1
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I

To Stiirt fame his old fiieiul T:ij Mahonietl with over-

tures from the Kohistanis, who were receiving none of the

promisetl lakhs. Said they, if oidy the force would refine

to move, thev would send in j)rovision.s, attack and tiic

Kabul, or go down and bring up reinforcements funi

Jalrdabad. They proffered hostages for their good faith;

and concluded with the old refraiii :
" The chiefs are faNe

and will attack you on the road."

These things Sturt re|K)rted as in duty bound ; and was

bidden for his pains to keep the matter quiet, as " in the

present state of things, it might cause excitement it'

generally known.""

Shah Shuja sent urgent word to Lawrence—his only

friend among the officers—begging that he would warn

the General on no account to leave cantonments. 'J'he

King djired not write hnnself : but the gist of his messiijie

was on this wise :
" So long as you hold your position,

little harm can befall. Once outside it—you are dead

men." From a friendly Ka//ilbash came advice of much

the same tenor. Both messages Lawrence reported to

Pottinger, who took him straightway to the Generals

house. But Shah Shuja im])lied the Bala Hissar, and the

British Chiefs would have none of his favours ; rather

would they desert the King whom they had been ostensibly

«;ent to uphold.

Lawrence and Pottinger departed with lips close-set,

but with cursing and bitterness in their hearts. Shah

Shuja marvelled regretfully at the new Feringhi madness:

and as for Akbar, he must have marvelled no less, in another

tone of voice. That his surprise and self-gratulation

were tinged with scorn an intercepted letter to his brother

gives proof.

Having taken full credit to himself for Macnaghtens

murder, he added his own free translation of the result
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"From this act much stren^h has been added unto the
cause of Islam, and a deadly blow given to :he inHueUand
English. The rest of the anny in the cantonments cried
for (juarter, and beg^red and entreated that their lives
might be spared, and they safely conducted to Peshawur-
and they would give up all guns, stores and baggage'
Please God, m two or three davs we'll either give them*
-luarter and get them out of the cantonments, or cut
them m pieces and plunder and destroy. . . . For
this part of the country, be at ease. ... Do vour
duty and destroy the infidels of that side. ..." Be
comforted

!"

Meanwhile those whom he depicted as becrging and
entreatmg that their lives might be spared were kept
waiting from day to day for escort and provisions which
Akbar was not minded to send till he knew that Sale's
garrison had marched from Jalalabad. Every night, from
New Year's Eve onward, they lay down to sleep confident
that n.arching orders mmt be issued on the mon-ow
Once or twice they were so issued, only to be withdrawn
before the day was out.

The starved and shivering troops began to grow
desperate and to fear, like Israel in Egypt, that Pharaoh
«^uld never let them go. Officers had long since made all
their arrangements, had weeded out their belonrrinrrs
and sent special treasures to friends in the city, trusting
hat one day they might see them again. Stur't, a book-

lover, was anxious to save some of his most precious
volumes; and accordingly the sheep were divided from
the goats.

The sheep having been packed, it chanced that Lady
>ale picked up from among the goats a volume of
Umpbeirs poems, which opened at " Hohenlinden.''
With her mind elsewhere, she was glancing throuo^h
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the poem, when suddenly the last verse sprang out from
the rest—vivid, prophetic.

" Few, few shall part where many meet,
The snow shall be their windin^f sheet.
And every turf beneath their feet.

Shall be a soldier's sepulchre."

The practical old lady closed the book with a snap, and
flung it aside. But that haunting verse would not l)e ,so

cavalierly dismissed. It seemed photographed on her

brain. Look where she would, it confronted her with jh
oiiiinous iteration, its threat of tragedy to be;—look

V here she would, confusion, apathy, and utter lack of

organized arrangements confirmed her fear that the

oracle spoke truth. Though individual officers bestirred

themselves, though the force lay down each night ex-

pecting orders on the morrow, neither the General and

his Staff, nor the Second-in-command seemed prac'^'callv

concerned for the well-being of their troops during the

arduous march ahead.

At night the thermometer fell many degrees below

zero. At noon " with an enormous blazing fire " it rose

to a few degrees above freezing-point in the sitting-room

of I^dy Sale. But the sepoys had neither sitting-rooms,

nor blazing fires. When all the wood in store had been

served out, they were told that Afghan chiefs objected to

the destruction of fruit-trees. Kabul city was Olympus
in those days; her posse of wrangling chieftains, Jove

and his satellites,—all-powerful to save or destroy. Small

wonder that wood, public and private, was promiscuously

stolen ; that officers were reduced, before leaving, to break-

ing up chairs, and cupboards, and chests of drawers for

the bare necessity of cooking food. I^dy Sale's last few

meals at Kabul were cooked with the wood of her own

dining-table.
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ITie fact that scores of starve,] f^ii^

f™»t.>,iUe„ ported to a trus d "gTahTJ ttmen. Unless practical precautions wefe taken th»fi^
t.o marches would cripple then, Z\> Th', f
Pottinger, fro,n first-hand^'experi ^^ 'n,.,.? L„\tAfghan winter. He urged insist .,t v fi .

..changing hard leathl
1 ^ts "'r' ' th i'f^^ °f

ankles: begged that all old b ank'e , 1„ t , t.
""'1

spare woollen stuff mi.rht 1„ ,
"'^^;'' '"""<= "^'"ths, and

o!rt to the troops b te w"' "
r?',

"'"' ""•«
.ork; and underlined hs ad^ce , r'n ''i1 "^ '^"'"^

-> Afghan round then, had swleS hi '"^t" h, Tthe monient snow began to fall.
'^''^'

As usual, he spoke to deaf eaiN Ac ., ,

And so the disastrous tale runs on
*'"'"" "'""""•

»™on leather ones, and turbans, and ride Jxtd"

-tflixr"" "" "" "" >•

"disgraceful to on -^r 77 "• '""" *° ''^'^'"t t-™»
by way ofV "^P"'*""- m India." He recorded

ml! 1 ^'^""ragement, the arrival at Peshawur of

(iVn',;"""""'"""' '" '«^™"- "^ " Brigade uLer

^ Sheepskin coats =posliteeus.
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But it was a far cry to Kabul from Peshawur, with

fanatics blocking the passes and more than half the route

under deep snow. To distracted British officers, penned
up in the sheepfold, they sounded very faint, the footsteps

of those marching thousands—the advance guard of an

Army of Retribution that could by no means arrive in

time to save the Army of Occupation from its fate.

For the said army—in the person of its Generals—did

not feel called upon to occupy, any longer, an exceedinijlv

precarious and uncomfortable post. The end war, at hand

now ; the fatal exodus a matter of days.

The 5th brought another message from the Shah offer-

ing asylum in the Bala Hissar to any English ladies who

would join him, that they mighc not be destroyed with

the rest. Nothing, of course, would induce the women to

go ; but the offer spurred Pottinger to one more protest.

even at the eleventh hour. In spite of anger and dissent.

in spite of failure on failure, all that was manliest and

most chivalrous in his nature constrained him to leave no

stone unturned.

" Come on, Lawrence,'' said he. " We'll go up to the

General's and have another fight for it. If we are in

orders to march to-morrow, why not march straight to

the Bala Hissar, instead of to Jalalabad ?"

Lawrence responded readily; and they found Elphin-

stone, as always, attended by Grant and Bellew. These.

at sight of Pottinger, guessed his errand and raised

ironical brows. The confounded persistence of the man

!

A persistence worthy of him who forced the Afghans to

hold their own at Herat, yet woefully wasted on his own

countrymen.

Lawrence opened fire by delivering Shah Shuja^

message, which did not altogether fail of its effect; and

Pottinger made haste to press the slight advantage gained.
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r ^^^f '!l'
?™"*' '" "^""^'der how the Kine'sp».t,on and party ha<l b«=„ strengthened within the fst'" "-k^^ ""'1 capped all by his bold sug,,estion for the

sung h.U, till the main closed up witl, it and the rear,"uard was clear of cantonments; then instead „f7

1

the ™d to JahUabad, let them ^heersC^T „"theSand march straight for the Bala His«ar " ^
At that point Grant and Bellew fairly burst out lau»h,ng It was the most potent argumen^t thev could ula,,d__^ General, taking his cue from them-slowly shrk

But the Politicals had come prenarpH fMv o *•

we. not to be lightly brushed asfde'
"*""' ^"^

"I assure you sir^ Pottinger urged pe.-suasively "thethngs perfectly feasible; Captain Lawrence and I Ir!
«.ll.ng to accept all responsibility and to "uch for th-e-l the move if .e march early, withouttnfp!

Elphinstone pondered the matter for a few distracted-onds, and promptly a difficulty reared its head
'

Have you considered what his Majesty would sav to^uch a wholesale invasion ?"
' ^ ^

''His Majesty would be delicrhted sir
^'

r o»
(pr flrpfi „.uu 1 •

"^"tjUieu, sii, L,awrenceleciared with emphasis. "I myself wnnU J Ji j

;«
^ivance with th'e Mission esco^lld an" utl;!Z
"iirElIh T

'^
f""f

'^ "-^ '-enal that all iH I""

his rescue
^'' ''""""^' *'«™">- '«•"« to

Ztl;°n,;;r""
"^''"^''•'"•" "^ -^«'' -- .v™

_^^_»oth were too truthful for evasion even to gain their
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*' Wei!—not absolutely," I^wrence made answer ;

"
hut

we are convinced that between us we could secure nientv

for all."

It was a loophole; and it sufficed. Again the General
shook his head.

" No—no—it won't do," said he. " The whole thin^ is

too vague—too risky. Our plans are fixed. It woukrbe
fatal to upset them at the last minute. We retreat

!"

Grant and Bel lew nodded sagacious approval ; and bit-

terly angered, the two Politicals withdrew. Straiglitwav

orders were issued—for the third time within a week-
that each man should take three days' provisions in his

haversack, and the whole force be ready to march at dawn.

But beyojid a breach in the walls, already begun, and a

temporary bridge of guns and waggons to be thrown

aciossthe Kabul river—no organized arrangements appear

to have been made.

That evening John Sturt—tired out with working at

the breach all day and dreading the morrow—added a few

significant lines to a letter destined for Sir Robert Sale.

"Dissensions run high among the rebels. The Shah-

party gains ground and must succeed ; and yet—k-^ mmk
to -morrow ! ! ! "We shall have a fight—but courage ! Man

will not help us—God only can !" -

F ; :r ! '
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Dn J«wned on the 6th of January in a clear, unclouded
.toy

;
from the hrst rose-Hush through Hame colour to

palest topax; tdl colour was drowned in sheer light-and
lo, the sun !

°

Clean-cut against his unveiled splendour showed towers
and batt ements of the Bala Hissar and rocks of the Siahsong-Wack no longer, their harsh outlines softened and
b«ut,hed by a nmntle of frozen snow. And over ail the
vale, of Kabul, on >ts flat roofs, ramparts, and citv walls,te sa„,e ghttenng mantle lay three feet deep ; a'manfle
ta.t.t„ exceedingly to the eye, fatal exceedingly to the
march of a heavdy hampered array.
As on the day of Macnaghten's murder, so on this day
.nhmtely greater tragedy, the heavens declared theg^oryofGod; and earth, wrapped in her borrowed robes

01 punty, spoke peace where there was no peace 'n.e« swung clear of the last mountain curve, gathering up
tt long shadows of mondng till snow-crystais flashed a™ll.on welcomes. Theirs was the entire valley and the

x:::rrhi:'"^'"="
-''*'"- --"-"^^

-At the river's edge, half a mile from cantonments, Sturt

"^„t
l^PP*-" ""•' ''^'^y "* ^"'^ ™ « superfluous

*f ,h?"?u™''™='""''''''"'
"'"" P'""''^- Useless to

taund to wet their feet and legs walking through deep
301
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snow; that, in any case, one narrow bridge for a force

numbering thousands would prove merely a fatal source of
delay. An order was an order, however futile : and while

Sturt waded up to his hips in ice-cold water, Elphinstoiie
sat at breakfast—his last civilized meal on earth—with
God knows what of misery and anxiety in his heart.

Grant and Bellew sat with him, but none were in the

mood for superfluous talk. It was nearly nine oVJock;
but, though much of the baggage had left cantonments.
Sturt's gun-carriages had not yet gone out ; and when '

Shelton arrived with a request that they might be sent

at once, Elphinstone—rarely irritable—dismissed him
with a rebuff. The Brigadier shrugged his shoulders

and departed fuming; his incipient zeal ciuenched for

good.

Alter him came Pottinger—still scarcely able to walk.
!

even with a stick. He came to propose that—as neither

the promised escort nor provisions had arrived—departure
should be delayed till he had sent a message to the citv

demanding both.

But for once Elphinstone was decisive. Departun
could be delayed no longer. He was sick of procrastina-

tion. The men were sick of it.

"God knows / am sick of it too, sir!" Pottinger

answered feelingly. " But we have agreed to accei)t thar

escort. By leaving without it we should not only anger

the chiefs, but put ourselves in the wrong. And with a

man like Mahomed Akbar in power, the result might be

serious indeed.""

This last was undeniable ; but still Elphinstone made

answer that, although Major Pottinger's information wa^

regrettable, his advice—in the circumstances—was im-

practicable. The troops must march and hope for the

best.
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uneasily; and wfth that PottinJ, Lt hT?
""'"""^''

disgusted than Shelton, though^. th^t,Tr™~"°
''^^

neither ridicule nor rebuff f-M ""». <'i««renee, that

uto,o,t for that unh^.,,"" a™,' To .
," 1 '""« ""'^

oWnately bent upon i?!-derSij''°»^
^'^"^ «een,ed

Only those who have tmln Prt""""'"™-
Asiatics can dimly pictu^tr!''' ""'^'^g^ "-"dies of

- in Ibbel, noife':^ orthe ::ro?t"""
"''°"=""-

remonstrant camels oath. J\u 1
"

' """""S "f

™..glir.s of womiTtel L ::rd"T
'''^''-^'^''^

dank of accoutremenL and th. *
°^ '""""and, the

>.-.^t.e„ thousand humt I^fn^^X'^e^o?!
""""' ''"' -^

>"ch a „,ove
!

Look where he m Iht nl ,
'"^'^'""^

-pace: everywhere men, women" ^deWM^'
°'

""P'-^'
Jog», and camels innumerable ^rf "

t'""'
^"'""^

rampant, camels exceedin^lv I'lltT T"^^^' ««"ek
l-ly behind their drive ^1^"^''^"^' P^'''*'''g «--
.ith contemptuous e;:i;dsr:^'r^ df*""^'^"?movement and sound.

^ d'sorgamzod

i et in the midst of it «n,nn„ n, ^
Wanee of order prevailed TnuT^\™''P'' ^"""^ «"•
Native InfantryfIdSshaSwf ^'^''' '^''™''--^' ^*">
««r guard under Colonel ft ,""'•'' '"" "« f"' "-e

»<! bastions tiil the'^rHLuMt^d;:":^ t""^

'™"^
Jlie advance under Anon»tir k 7 , ,

'""'onments.
t«n« and .Z tbre th^

"''"^^ '''"™'^''
"t--^

f«ousiy concJfd,t^p;el :,;'r'i:r'" »--.
'^«-, with his precfoi ch^e If^dott ^Z
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Mission escort, horse and foot, completed Amjuetil":

command.

By this time all ladies and children had been patkec

away in the said doolies, snugly wrapped up against th(

bitter cold, with a little food to cheer them by the wav

Including the three who rode, they numbered over tlmtv,

all told : INIrs. Trevor, with seven fatherless chilihen

ranging from ten years downward, Lady Macnaf,'hteii,

childless, hugging two cherished cats ; Mrs. Boyd, with two

children and another well on its way ; Mrs. Waller, e(|Uiillv

unfit for rough travelling, her first still a baby in arms;

Mrs. Anderson and three children, the youngest ten duvs

old ; Mrs. Kyre with her son, and little Mrs. Mainwariiii;,

a mere girl, whose husband was at Jalalabad, aiul her first

baby not three weeks old. These, with Conductor Uilev

and two soldiers*' wives completed Lawrence's contingent

;

and the whole advance marched soon after nine, to make

way for Shelton's cumbrous main column, in charge of

baggage and treasure.

Already a disorderly mob of aninmls and camp-followe^

thronged about Sturfs unfinished bridge, fighting for a

foothold on its rattling planks, sooner than plunge into

cold water and tramp in frozen garments for the rest of

the way. Lady Sale and her daughter rode throuijh

the canal and river with the troopers ; but the rest took

endless ages filing over that misguided bridge.

The sun rode higher, the invaluable hours slipped awav;

and still Shelton's column remained stationary, half in aiul

half out of cantonments, the sepoys' feet—unprotected bv

woollen wrappings—frozen before they set out ; and still

no sign of escort or provisions from the city.

By now, Afghans from neighbouring villages were

swarming round the gates and walls. At first thev had

seemed mere good-natured onlookers ; but unarmed camp-
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followers tempted them past endurance, and soon the

lacken^ie^ho hod been har,- at work since da„n-
ami louml the General on hoi eluck at his own do,,'-

z :;- pS-""""-" "^ "<" «"y ™«htT„1

1

all. Pottingers remonstrance, thouch dismissedseemed to stick unpleasantly in his mind
"'*""'»'''

But the time for indecision was nast ,n,l \f. i
said «« iiii.nK 'I'l. . 1- . ' '

""" '>lacken/iesaw as much. Ihe Afghan., grew hourly more insolent •

the troops more d snir!f»l ij„u .
"isoienc

,

(..»!,
'"'e uispnite<l. Behmuru was pourin" forth

1 KwT ' *° "^'^ ">« •^"^»'°'' compound, and t^ehahs6th_manning the walls-was an um^lia.le c„rps
'" .""'• Mackenzie begged the General either to 0,31;«n .mmedrnto advance or r^pel the Afghans by7orce
Ihus exhorted Elphinstone chos°e the former and

him
"* ^Zu" ""?"". *''' «*'^' ""- o'-l """ ""IW -ftermm. Mackenzie, don't—don't do it

'"

loo late. The Scot, attecting deafness, galloped onThe order was given ; the coluuin set in mo if,, ; s^eltonl^ottinger and Skinner with the General and his sUff^U

Once across the river, they made fair prouress the fi-.l,

emier hand. Before tl,e,n, in a long narrow file, stretched

fem t.a,led the.r own interminable column, that lostMf ,n cantonments and continued till near sundown, t„
20
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saunter forth towartl the bridge where congestion mxw
more dcKperate every hour.

All hope of reaching Khurd Kabul plaf ^au that ni^rht

died in the hearts of those who looked back. For, fjitallv

entangled with the baggage, was a vast disorganized nioi)

of followers; men, women, and children mixing thenistlves

with the troops ; clogging at every step the progress of nij

army, and sealing its doom. Some had hurried forward

with the advance guard ; and the main column found the

wayside thick with their dead and dying : some frozen,

some wounded, others sitting quietly down in despair to

await the end.

As the head of Shelton's column neared the Siah Suii<r

hills, a flying party of horsemen from the city came up

with a letter for Pottinger from Newab Zeman Khan.
" Halt '' was sounded, and fear clutched at every heart.

It seemed as if Afghanistan would never let them go.

The Nawab—sincerest of all che chiefs—reproached Pot-

tinger for starting before the escort was ready, and

begged them, as they valued their safety, to return and

wait one more day.

Pottinger handed the letter to Elphinstone, who

returned it with a rueful smile :
" Too late now !''

he

muttered, and one backward glance confirmed the saddest

words in human speech.

The men of Behmaru had evidently seized the iVIission

enclosure. A small army of plunderers harried the

baggage column and the struggling thousands by the

bridge. Return would involve hostilities ; and Pottinger

scribbled a hasty note to Conolly bidding him explain

their situation to the good Nawab.

Again the bugle rang out ; and two miles of humanity

surged forward in response.

Up and over the bleak Siah Sung they plodded heavilv
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"' '''*" i"-oc.«blv
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te territi«l „„„,«, and children Ih '"L""^''"«the humour., of the march T u
"^''^

J°'"=« "»
doohe-bearers who hurried

' fT'!'^' '"" »">• '"'li-.

'".i^'ed behind, frce'r, bi r::^;tur':r'^'-^
-""

»o .-ans be induced to keep in line
" '""''' ''>•

'«»»and triumphed over the "i f '''''*'' P"''''

»"iA was past" every half h
•*' '""• ""« 'h»

""- mise,^. scltte^J now alonV;:""'"'. ,

"^' -" "'

% sunset they had coveredLt? '' ""'"' "^ "•"'•''•

"Shi hour.,. A record m.i^, ? '.'""'''• ^"'^ '""es in
^ve felt wearier had U brtftv. ' "^'^ ™"''' ^^^^'-V
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But mere weHriness was luxury compared with the

prospect «)f a bivouac in the snow. Shelter there wa>i

none, baggage none, food none— save a few scraps in the

doolies—not even a stick of wo(Ki for fires to cheer the

heart and thaw the bloo<l that seemed frozen in tluir

veins. Useless to push on farther. Fragments of the

main column still strewed the entire track ; and the rtar

guard was not yet clear of the sheepfold, round \\\m\\

the wolves were howling now in verv deed.

No orders were given ; no camp marked out ; nor nnv

attempt made to sweep away the snow. F^ach corps, as it

came up, bivouacked anywhere, anyhow ; soldiers and

camp-followers huddled together in one tangled mass of

misery ; horses, cameis, and ponies hemming them in.

Men who for over two months had lieen short of food,

short of firewood, short of rest, were in no fit state for the

rigours of winter marching in Afghanistan, rigours multi-

plied tenfold by utter lack of forelhought and organization.

Not a voice was heard among them ; and their siJemr

was the measure of their torpor and despair. Scores of

them quietly lay down in the snow that night to sleep—or

i ' ie, whichever the gods decreed; and they were the

mo/e fortunate who slept too sound for waking.

The ladies and children remained in their doolies,

miserably enough. Lawrence rescued three of his own

servants from the melee; faithful creatures assiduous to

achieve some sort of comfort for their Sahib. Havinj,'

scraped away the snow, they found and pitched a sepov's

tent, into which crept Lawrence, Major Scott, and vounif

Le Geyt, thankful even for the ghost of a covering; still

more thankful for a few mouthfuls of Lady Macnaghten"s

cold meat and sherry, without which they would have

slept starving, as did the bulk of that unhaj)py crowd.

Pottinger—cold, wounded, and very weary from this
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The delays and disasters of that first miserable niarth

might well breed despondence in the stoutest heart, and

as day"'s crimson aftermath faded, there came another

radiance in the west—lurid and fearful, yet sublime.

Tongues of flame leaped snakelike, sank into blackness

and leaped afresh, till the very sky changed colour, and

the snow for miles round was illumined with their un-

earthly light. The whole mile-long cantonment blazed to

heaven, as it were a vast funeral pyre, not merely of bricks

and mortar, but of all the ambitions and jealousies, the

falsehoods and failures, the triumphs, the friendships and

the heroism crowded into three years of brief and delusive

dominion over a people, untamed and untameable so long

as mountains, jezails and sabres grow wild in the good

land of Afghanistan.

And the rear guard ?

Always the worst sufferers, their interminable day, that

had begun at six in the morning, did not end till two

hours after midnight. With them, among many others,

were Vincent Eyre, Tom Pottinger, and Captain James

Marshall of the Shah's 6th, brother-in-law of Henrv

Lawrence and an officer of no little promise. For eleven

hours their troops had manned the walls, while a never-

ending file of animals streamed forth of the gates, only

to be checked at canal or river. Here the banks had

grown so slippery that the camels sprawled, fell, and lay

about in heaps, while nimble Afghans made haste to

appropriate treasure-trove so conveniently set within their

reach.

For a time the horsemen of Nawab Zem;ui Khan did

what they could. But they were few and not over-

zealous, the Ghazis many and irresistible. Long before

sunset the cantonments were overrun with them, their

savage yells rising triumphant above the composite babel
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that swelled and sank and swelled again throughout that
unforgettable day. The rear guard, driven front the walls
formed up on the plain, only to be ignoniiniously « sniped

-'

from Its own ramparts. The two Horse Artillery c.u„s
were at the last spiked and abandoned, to Evre\s bTtter
distress; and not until hours after sunset did the last
umts of Elphinstone^s anny set their feet in the blood-
stemed track marked out by thousands that had .one
before and scores that had fallen by the way

fJ^f^r %°V^v
^^"'^'' ^°"^^^^ Played'freakishly onac^ of the dead distorting them to a ghastly semblance

of life Now and again a child whimpered, and every-
where dark masses of baggage rolls, khilta,, trunks, told of
wholesale loss.

It was two of the morning when the last of them stumbled
into the encampment at Baigrami-if encampment that
could be called which suggested rather a concourse of
the clead. Like those who arrived earlier, thev lay down

Zle
''' *"

'

^"^ ''"'P' °' **" ^'^ *' *^" gods might

Vet this was but the beginning of sorrows.

il

! >]
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The sun, that had risen on a radiant emptiness, that had
set upon roarings, yellings and conflagration as of Tojjhet,
went on his eternally unshadowed way over happier reojous

of earth ; glowed upon fair unravaged spaces of the New
World, gleamed upon the aloof unearthly purity of the

South Pole; and—five hours after the last straggler had
dropped exhausted into the snow—came again to the

valley of Kabul, as if to see how they fared who had so

strangely disported themselves during his last visitation.

Again snow crystals flashed a million welcomes: but

how was the Queen among valleys disfigured, her glittering

mantle defiled! The funeral pyre, almost burnt out"

smouldered sullenly under a pall of blue smoke swayed
lightly by the wind. Here and there among the ruins "the

nozzle of a gun peered out ; but the Ghazis had burnt the

carriages, and those guns would never now serve anv
Afghan chief of them all.

The ground, on every side, was black with blown ashes

and charred fragments ; and from that tragic blot upon
the valley the track of the retreating army showed ail too

clear in the new light. Out across the plain it stretched

;

up and over the Siah Sung, till it touched that other blot

upon the snow at Baigram. But here there was life;

though frost had taken heavy toll during the night.

Before the first sunbeam reached the sleeping camp, spas-

modic heavings and stin-ings had begun. Units broke off

312
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The remaining Native Regiments were in much the sjuiie

case. More than half the sepoys—frost-bitten, staiviii(r

and hopeless—had Hung away their muskets and mixed

themselves with the crowd. Discipline was at an end.

That which twenty-four hours earlier had been an army

was now become a rabble of men and animals impossible to

control, herded forward by an enemy who very soon re-ap-

peared upon the scene.

The advance, as before, moved off' unmolested, forcing

its way through the crowd, followed by Lawi-ence and his

doolie-bearers, whose vagaries yesterday were as nothing to

those of to-day. Elphinstone and his staff, with Pottinj/er

and Skinner, Nicholl and two of his guns, Shelton with the

37th, guarding the treasure, made such headway as ob-

structing tliousands would allow. The cold was intense;

many degrees below zero ; and lowered vitality made it

harder to bear. Feet and hands Rched intolerably. ^Misery

trod hard on the heels of misery; yet they stumbled

resolutely on, buoyed up by the conviction that they would

surely camp that night on the farther side of Khunl

Kabul Pass. If they could not make ten miles a day-

what hope of JaUlabad ?

The Afghans were few as vet; but their numbers

increased every moment ; and the baggage—all that re-

mained of it—was not permitted to depart in peace.

Before half the mass of protesting camels had been shep-

herded from their halting-place, the vultures had swooped

down again, hungry for plunder, and the rear guard, as

usual, fared worst of all.

To-day it consisted of Anquetil's detachment—the 44th

with three mounted train guns and a Rissallah of Cavalry.

They moved off in fair order, unhindered, and thanking

their stars. But gratulation was premature, ^uddeiilv

from a small fort above the road came the inevitable rush
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i -^'""^"f
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an awkward position became an anxious one, as the enenn

increased on both flanks; while a party of horseinei

charged playfully into the baggage column, carrying ot!

what they could, and slashing at all within reach.

There reigned confusion and dismay unspeakable ;—the

falling bodies, the blood upon the snow, the crie>, the

curses, the groans.

Lady Macnaghten clung close, hiding her eyes ; and the

heart of George Lawrence that knew no fear for himself

grew alarmed for his " precious burden." A camel with,

empty panniers loUopped by, trailing a nose ropt;—the

very thing ! Lawrence caught the ro})e, dismounted andj

forced the contemptuous one to his knees. Then, packing;

her Ladyship into one pannier, he balanced her with a

bundle of clothes from Mrs. Boyd''s doolie, covered her]

with a poshteeu—and the thing was done.

On again toward Butkhak ;—only a mile more and thev

would reach the jaws of Khurd Kabul, the first and most

terrible of four defiles that loomed between them and

Jalalabad.

In five hours they had come four miles—an improve-

1

ment on yesterday ; but every step of that short march
|

had been taken in blood. The Horse Artillery team had

collapsed. NichoU, cut to the heart, had been forced to

spike and abandon two more guns ; and to-day, as yester-

day, scattered belongings, and fallen bodies marked the

way *hey had come.

Slowly, following the course of the river, they neard

those rocky ranges that form as it were a labyrinthine

gateway, sixty miles long, guarding the Queen anions

Valleys from intrusion of any save the boldest ; exacting.

from all comers, terrible toll. In the midst of unrelieved

whiteness, hills so startingly craggy and abrupt, made ink-

black masses of shadow. Neither vertical clifi's nor tne
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dragons teeth of rock above them would suffer the glitt,.,
,ng mantle to conceal their true character. And rf ,h.» he gateway of K«bul-a monochron.e of illegrandeur of bnght lights and sinister shadows; andtn
e nndst most s,„,ster shadow of all. the yawnin. IZ

thmugh wh,ch Elph,„,to„e-s rabble army must pass
'^

But
>

was not yet one o'clock. Sm^ly by sunsrt thistet and worst, pass could be cleared. To achieve tl.
en the office,, were prepared for any effort. Gran
r. mg wrth John.,on, not far behind KIphinstones pir vvoiml the conviction of all. "Its „L „„.

"?«".'.

getting off scot free: and if o"v those co„r"l°
Politicals " • "*" unfounded

Peremptory bugle notes checked his speech.-" Halt '"

he men could scarcely believe their ears; and Grlfsbruken sentence ended in an oath

„i" '';f'
""'\ "P *' •"""='<•<'"- order. The troopsbeyed Ihe crowd, in two minds on the subject, sur^^.«rd and backward with confused hearings. Ho^pe.M h«.^«uttered a broken wing, dropped d!ad i"Xe

ITie rear guard, it seemed, was hard beset and indanger of being cut off; the defile ahead wasZrted>h^.gly occupied; and once again there camr^W

"
v,t r . '

'"' "•' "" "»» '^S«"«l that un.

« d if '7 ""'""''"^ ^°""'S'' '" *>"" «» he should

^"Iperfh'e Ghir'°"' ""'n-
''"""" ^''^ "' f"""--uisperse the Ghil/ais assembling.in the Pass.

^bestTohe'l'"
" T *" •'^'P'^'-ate, to decide what was

IW,t t""- .,"" °"' '"'"''• '^-^^y •«»"• of delay was'Wght with peril. On (he other, the plight of the
3,vs-after thirty hours under arms with'urshetr ^['"d-was pitiful to behold. Utter confusion reign«I in
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all ranks. To enter such a ilefile without some aUcnii

at re-formation were madness; and, all things coiisidem

there seemed wisdom in a few hours' halt, while the su

gave a measure of warmth, and a forward move at du>l

By this means they would avoid both another nij^ht in th

snow, and the friendly attentions of Ghilzais, who wouk
retire as usual with the sun.

An order to this effect brought Shelton galiopiun- t(

the front, full of sound and fury. Another halt m thi

snow, said he, would destroy the army. If the Genera

had any hope of their sahation, let him heed neitliei

chiefs nor Politicals; but push on at all risks, shakiii"

off' the deadly encumbrance of baggage and camp-followers.

Sound advice,—if a trifle belated. Two weeks earlier

he had rejected it with contumely. Two weeks earlier

Pottinger had vainly urged the sacrifice of impedimenta,

the forced marches, the fighting retreat—if retreat must be:

had vainly taken for his text, "Put not your trust in

Princes !"

Now—when disaster was come upon them, by reason of

Princes and impedimenta—Shelton saw, too late, the evils

of both. Too late . for this time the pliable General could

by no means be talked over. The order was issued—rest.

re-formation, and march at dusk : a reasonable order, had

it been carried out. But the stars in their courses fought

against that doomed army ; and before dusk, decision was

taken out of Elphinstone's hands.

During the afternoon Ghilzais and more Ghilzais

swarmed round the halting troops with obvious intent of

crowning the lesser heights. Them Shelton forestalled,

and gallantly kept at bay till near sunset, when thev

retired for food and prayer. Then, as the sun dropped

red and rayless, someone sighted a large body of horse

moving darkly over the snow. Wood and provisions?
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bmed f„,-ces would then effectually resfst C* f .T"'"•We design be brought to nauit For fl'
'' "*'"

W been empowered t„ w„, 5 •
*" "^"n he

Sale's ^treat,*;J 'o'bd th mtlt'^r" \""^^^ ^°'-

Tazin till word arrived tt^VT h J , ^ "" "* ^""''>'''' "f
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:

#
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mendcci the ni^ht march as more imperative now tha:

before; but Elphinstone, always unmanned by siuldei

crises, fell a prey to bogies of doubt and difficulty presse

upon him by others. i

Precisely who those others may lave been is not (jiiit

clear. According to Eyre, Akbar insisted ; acconliuj,' ti

Pottinger, Lawrence, and Lady Sale, the General wa

dissuaded by the officers of his Staff' from the bold >tt|

tl'.at might conceivably have averted the worst ; an;l tli

" politic barbarian "" gained his point. Instead of ])ushin<

resolutely on, his victims sate them down at the mouth o

the passes that the Ghilzais might have full time tooaup\

them in force. Mahomed Akbar must have smiled tt

himself that night.

Little cause was there for smiling in the bivouac neai

the gate of Khurd Kabul. To those unsheltered thousands

night brought neither rest nor sleep ; but cold and dark-

ness merely, with their attendant trains of horrors, star-

vation, frost-bite, utter exhaustion, and—for the more

favoured—death. To-night the snow was deeper, the

frost keener—12° below zero—the misery and cont\i>ion

heightened tenfold, and to-night no spark of hope re-

mained to warm their hearts within their frozen bodies;

but only paralyzing certainty that the true arbiter of

their destiny was not Elphinstone, but Akbar Khan.

Foodless, hopeless, fireless, they laid them down ; nien^

women, and children, fifteen thousand or more, with

many hundred horses, camels, and ponies, jammed to-!

gether in one unmanageable mass of misery ; the closeri

the better, that even a little warmth might be pre-;

served by contact. Here and there in the outer dark-

ness shadowy figures crouched round fitful tongues of

flame. Sepoys, half crazy with told and emptiness, werei

burning their caps, accoutrements, even their great-coats,!
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21
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But though wome.. and children were packed irp mn]

I^wrence's escort mounted, the nioinent of depaituie wh.>

still houi-8 away. The Ghil/ais, who vanished with the

sunset, had returned with the dawn, swarn)ing thickest on

the rocks south of the camp, a«id already adding terror to

confusion by a dropping fire from above. C'amp-followvrs,

seizing any baggage animal at hand, made a rush for the

mouth of the Pass. Boxes of ammunition and plite,

stores and private property, cumbered the ground. Thf

Gunners had broached a cask of spirits, and the Briti>h

soldiers swarmed about it, each man fighting for a

share. . . .

I^wrence, strolling beyond the rear pickets, suddenly

saw the whole conglomerate mass of men and animals

violently convulsed and rolled backward upon itself " like

an enormous wave." He ran forward, his pulses leaping;

and lo. Captain Anderson, in hot h«iste. " Ah, Lawrence,

there you are ! The enemy are on us. Have you any of

the escort mounted ?"

" All of them," shouted Lawrence as he ran ; and within

three minutes was astride of his Turcoman, jostling his

way to the front whence came the many-throated chorus

of jezails. Here Thain, with splendid promptitude, bid

taken to himself two hundred of the 44th, and a conipaav

of the 37th N I. These, with I^wrence's escort and

Anderson's horse, executed a vigorous charge that scat-

tered an astounded enemy in all directions. It was

gallantly done, and went far to justify Lawrence's convic-

tion that even now the British troops—under leaders like

Andei'son, Mackenzie and Thain—could have driven the

Afghans into Kabul and entered the Bala Hissar in triunipL.

Vain dream ! Instead, came an order to join the

General, and he cantered back wondering anxioibl),

" What next r
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I say, my volunteering might induce Akbar to abate his

demand s.*"

The chivalry and modesty of that proposal were alike

characteristic of the man, and Elphinstone fully appre-

ciated both.

" My dear sir," said he, " I am infinitely obliged to

you. As to being of use, with your knowledge of the

language and the people, you could probably do far more

for us with the Chief than with the army.''

Pottinger inclined his head. " I hope so, sir. You

may be sure I shall do my best""

" And if the Sirdar insists on a General officer,'' put in

Anquetil, " Til join you. It's an unpleasant business, but

some of us must put up with it, and you can count on me.

111 see you to the outposts, anyway.""

"Thajik you, sir," said Pottinger with quiet emphasis,

and they moved off together.

It was now nearly eleven. For more than three hours

women and children had waited in camel panniers and on

horseback with nothing to warm or fortify them but a few

n^outhfuls of Kabul cake and a little wine from the 54th

Mess stores ; wine, which in their extremity the youngest

could swallow without ill-effect.

" For myself," said Lady Sale, "as I sat my horse for

hours in the cold I felt very grateful for a tumbler of

sherry that at any other time would have made me cjuite

unladylike. . . . Cups full of sherry were given to young

children without in the least affecting their heads."

So they waited and waited in the sunless cold ; above

theui, cloud galleons heavy with snow ; before them,

flanked by stupendous cliffs, the very Gate of Death:

while Akbar spoke Pottinger fair, and Pottinger did what

he could to save others from a dangerous duty, heartih

detested by all.
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GLoojrv and threatening, the Pass received them. Rising

sheer from pedestals of jagged rock twin ranges of basalt

walled them in ; and here, the monochrome effect was even

more sinister than without. The broken track of stones and

boulders, thick-coated with frozen snow, gleamed pallid

and ghostly between masses of cliff, scored, carven and

stained by the frosts of many thousand winters, the rain of

many thousand springs. Fantastic streaks and blotches, as

of spilled ink, were legacies from shining waterfalls. And

there were other streaks and blotches more ancient still.

Rusty red outcrops of ironstone, like weathered blood-

stains, seemed legacies from titanic conflicts in the begin-

ning of days ; and above, leagues above the heads of that

insignificant multitude, black and craggy peaks were bitten

out from a ragged grey ribbon of sky. No glimpse of

life, save where an occasional bush, stunted, leafless, had

spiling from chance seed dropped into a crevice by wind or

Hying bird. No sound of life save the irrepressible noise

of the torrent, that not even forty -five degrees of frost

could silence ; and that new noise coming on and on, in

an ever-swelling crescendo—the noise of many thousand

footsteps, of an army making haste to meet its doom.

The eight-mile march that sealed the fate of Elphin-

stone's army began with some slight attempt at order.

For advance guard, 5th Native Infantry and Anderson's

Horse ; for rear guard, 5th Light Cavalry, Scott with the

326
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first half-mile there appeared no turbans amoufr the rocks
no gleam of matchlocks. Was it possible, after all, that
the Sirdar had kept his word ?

It was not possible. As they pressed on, the cliffs

loomed closer, more threatening ; the twilight deepened

;

and now from the dragon's teeth above, from ledges and
impossible crevices of rocks, came the opening chorus : a
hailstone chorus in very deed. But these hailstones bit

and burned into the flesh, and struck horror into the hearts
of those jostling thousands, giving fresh impetus to their

mad scramble for safety—their onward rush toward the
haven of Hindustan.

Stumbling and slipping over boulders mailed in frozen

snow, crashing through deceptive layers of ice mto water
that seared frost-bitte- feet like flarae, flinging aside all

impedimenta even to the babies on their hips, the agonized
thousands pressed on. Anything to escape from th'e mon-
strous walls heniming them in, from a sky that spat jets of

fire, hailstones of lead. So close-packed were they that at

every step men fell, animals fell, women fell—screaming.
To the slipperiness of frozen snow was added the slipperi-

ness of blood. And always from behind more fugitives

pressed on—and more and more.

None that survived would forget, while they lived, the

sights and the sounds, the groans and cries and yells of

triumph, the crackle of breaking ice, the roar of the

torrent.

And many survived; many even passed unscathed
through that murderous onslaught from the heights.

With the advance guard rode several chiefs and three

brave English women—Lady Sale, the Sturts, and the

Eyres. The Afghans bade the ladies keep close to them-
selves for safety, and constantly made their followers shout

to the hidden enemy above—with small effect. "These
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carious minutes, vainly begging help from those who

rushed past ; their minds intent only on the next corner,

praying it might prove the last.

Almost had Mein given it up in despair, when Sergeant

Deane of the Sappers emerged from the melee.

"Deane, for God's sake!" Mein shouted above the

uproar. " Here's Lieutenant Sturt
!"

No need for more. Deane had eyes for other things

than the next corner. Between them they lifted the

wounded man on to a quilt ; and so bore him, with much

painful jolting, beyond that Glen of Slaughter, into which

the Ghilzais now rushed sword in hand, from lateral gorsres,

to complete the work of the jezail and christen their rocks

indeed

Thus the main column and rear guard, as usual, bore

the full brunt of bullet and stael. And in the midst

were English women and children, hiding their eyes and

shaking with fear; while all about them bullets rained

harmlessly, as if turned aside by an invisible hand.

But oh, the camels,—the camels ! Fearful exceedingly,

their poor inconsequent legs sliding this way and that;

now on fallen bodies, now on treacherous ice that mailed

the edge of the stream ; they lurched and jolted onwards.

Many were killed, and the rest must stumble over them

how they might.

Of a sudden—crash! The camel bearing Mrs. Boyd

and Mrs. Main waring fell, mortally wounded, sprawling in

mid-stream ; a stationary mark for bullets that stil

whizzed harmlessly past. The two women and two young

children scrambled out of their panniers, stumbled blindly

over dead bodies, their senses mercifully benumbed to the

horrors around them by one wild desire to escape—to

escape I

Mrs. Boyd, clutching her four-year-old son, was over-
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Uken by two Hindustani sowar,. « Ride with us. Men,.
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rain, through the ice-cold torrent, over rocks and boulder

to the mouth of the Pass.

There a bullet struck the sepoy, wounding him mortalI\

"Go on, Memsahib, go on," he gasped in falling; and sh

went on—alone, the child still safe and warm at he

breast.

But though there were now many who had won through

after a fashion, there were still thousands pressing oi

behind. There, in the centre of the Pass, where th

track was narrowest, baggage, treasure, and the maii

mass of followers were jammed together in one con

glomerate mass. p'or endless minutes, that seemw

hours, the 37th, the 44th, and Nicholl's guns were kepi

stationary under heavy fire from an overhanging peak or

the left ; biefore them that immovable crowd ; behint

them Ghilzais crazy for their own share of glory ; above

them cliffs that rained death.

Here, more than elsewhere, officers fell ; Scott of the

44th, Swinton, and young St. George. Here the on«

gallant 37th, frost-bitten and paralyzed, suffered Afghans

unrebuked to snatch the very muskets from their hands

and British soldiers to help themselves from their pouches.

By sheer mismanagement and bad leadership the flower of

the Company's army had been brought to this

!

And the Gunners.? They—the oldest troop in the

Bengal Artillery, who had fought in Egypt, in Rajputand.

and Nepau;—they, whose cheerfulness and lOrtitude

under privation had filled the hearts of Artillery oflicers

with pride—did here surpass themselves in heroic defence

of their two remaining guns.

But neither gallantry nor heroism could avail to save

both. Before the first was spiked and abandoned, a whole

gun's crew had fallen at their posts. Then—the conges-

tion ahead having relaxed a little—the last one of theiu
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.11 W.S pmhed on Convinc«I by now that any further•ttemp at ftght.ng sorely spelled delay-and deWfatmct.o„_the rear guard, too, pressed toLrd like he
«,.; «treat became a rout; to free themselves from thebom^of those appalling cliffs became the „lje"t of

The end—at last, the end '

du«l hafted the r remainmg treasure, waited tilt them,wd of camp-followers had passed on, and receim IZ
pa™u,..g Ghilzais with round Uer rouid ofX B^t.g^ost odds so d«pe™te even the most deterS'valour
™uld not ava,l then, long. Many bi^ve me^fdl „"tte among them Uptain P.,.„n,;f Klphinstone' stS?
»1 m the end that stubborn few were overwhelZl'
Broken „ heart and body, yet still masters of ^e";

The space about them widened ; and even as th.v

T"^ Tu f° ^ '«'' *"'"'=''»''' twelve hund^ ftt•bove Butkhak, the fi«t flakes of snow began to ST-T
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BriT though Elphinstone's army had passed throufrh thi

Glen of Slaughter, leaving three thousand dead ani

wounded in its wake, Akbar, with his hoi-semen and thn

hostages, were still behind—not far behind—the rca

guard that was so mercilessly beset, that made so l)ravef

stand.

At starting the three British officers—relieved of all

weajjons but their swords—were kept well within tht

circle of some thirty horsemen, not by way of guard, but

by way of defence ; no mere formality as they discovered

before long. Akbar, courteous and deferential, rode at

Pottinger's stirrup; Lawrence was attended by Sultan

Jan, and Mackenzie by Abdul Ghyas, a cousin of the

Sirdar.

Said Sultan J.in to Lawrence as thev entered the

twilight of the Pass: "If any of those scoundrels come

too close to us, use your sword."

" Rely upon it, I will !" answered the Irishman as hi>

hoi-se crashed through ice into the stream.

The sound of that great going came back to them as

they rode ; and before long there came also the opening

chorus of jezails. Pottinger commented sternly on s

phenomenon quite out of keeping with the mornings

promises; and Akbar, cursing those devils of Ghilzais

begged his friends to halt with Abdul Ghyas, while he

and Sultan Jan rode forward to check the fanatics— if

they could.
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silence jeers aiid threats with their own good swonN
More than once their hands were at their hilts ; yet tlu

swords remained sheathed. To draw them would mn
no purpose but to gratify anger at the cost of their own

lives.

But so many and persistent were their assailants that

Alxiul Ghyas, honestly alarmed, bade them turn aside

into a lesser gorge, and there take refuge behind rocks

that formed a breastwork between them and that mur-

derous crowd.

Here they remained a long while ; hungry, thirsty, and

frozen to the marrow. The gloaming deepened almost to

darkness, and snow began to fall ; aimlessly at first, in

large white flakes that speedily thickened to a blinding

storm. Akbar did not return. But at last came Sultan

Jan, profuse in apology for the fury of the hill -people,

himself bringing them a half-frozen Irishwoman, rescued

from a Ghilzai fiend, who would have cut off her fingers

to get at her rings. Stupefied as she was with fear and

cold, they hoisted her up behind Mackenzie, tied the

sleeves of a sheepskin coat about her neck, and bade her

cling on for dear life.

Sultan Jdn reported the Pass almost empty, but for

those who would never leave it again ; and they set out

at a foot's pace through the gathering dusk. Driven snow-

flakes, that froze as they fell, stung their faces, adding

misery to misery. A little way on they encountei-ed two

of Akbar's followers, bringing them, by his command,

a wounded private of the 44th, and little Hugh Bovd.

whose protector had been killed. Joyfully I^wrence took

charge of the child and set him in front between his arms;

while the ^vounded man, hoisted up behind him, ditched

the saddle for support.

Then forward again through the dusk and the stiugiug

m
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?!"""« "" "»""'".

«t in front of hi, Cd e ? I'"'
"'* ''"'•'• *'"'"' he

ii«.pct to hi» Srde« l:: : : th"""
""'• '""« '»•' -

love o' God get me «„„e ,vathe."" n? "
f"''

'" ''

ekild Maclcenzie had hi, h™ '
-.ill ."d P" " "'

'

"

mg behind, noted with hlT '^""n"- >lio>-

.op«vent'thewow,';',^~37' "' "'"'
"««.„ of her awkward p„fiti„n

""" '''PP'°S .ip. '->
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P»i»»d infUmt^'tionofhinC ^Tfr^' """ ""^
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""™'^

«tl«t found shelter »rj
'" ' ™»"« fort they

«-f them/S::„r.rr:drnLr''^''''^

l-""!.* re« 1Z:„W '":"'."'*'' "'<« "f half-baked

'-ing ror nrrytrhi"^'" '° """ *'«' """ ^"-^^

*evV;Zn*tt r"'-^"""''
""" *''™-'«' ">eir eye,

i.'iwrences cloak, "uttle ^toker"
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under Mackenzie's and Cii'sar, a desperately weary dow,

sharing, as usual, his master's poshteen. Heart-broken
antl exhausted they soon fell asleep, not without anxious

thoughts and prayers for those others, unsheltered, unfed,

unwarmed, snowed upon mercilessly all night long.

Those others—huddled and heaped in the snow some

two miles off—had need indeed of pity and of pniver, oi'

fortitude, more than human, to carry them through the

horrors of such a night following upon such a day.

The two first bivouacs in the snow were almost as

nothing compared with this one on the Khurd Kabui

plateau, with the snow for coverlet and winding sheet.

To-nigiit nearly all that were left of Elphinstone's regi-

ments lay down fasting, not to sleep, but to endure, until

the morning. For the ladies and children a few frozen

eggs were found, and some bottles of wine, frozen aiso to

the consistency of honey. For them and the wounded

three small tents were pitched ; and in one of these—where

thirty men and women had packed themselves close-

John Sturt lay dying.

All through that night of horror his young wife sat up

beside him. ^Vhat little could be done to allay the agony he

suffered she did, with steady hands,.brave and controlled,

a worthy daughter of " Fighting Bob." Even within the

tent snow lay thick, since none had had sufficient energy

to clear it l way. But once more the ayah and the

bedding had survived ; and the last gave some little

comfort to the wounded man who had laid down his

life for his friend—to no purpose; for Thain was safe

after all.

Lady Sale crouched near him, close-buttoned in htr

poshteen; and at intervals his devoted comrades, Mem

and Eyre, went to and fro through the camp seeking fire to
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children, were well under way, regardless of the fact that

Elphinstone had not meant to start till ten oclock, and

had already sent Skinner to interview Mahomed Akbar at

the Khurd Kabul fort.

Here Skinner found, not only the Sirdar, but ^^ultall

Jiin's party, who had ridden back early to the larger fort.

On either side of Akbar sat Pottinger and Lawrence, aiui

it was clear from their faces that a matter of some impor-

tance was under discussion. After greetings, Lawreme

spoke of the Sirdar's distress at the plight of the En<T|i>h

ladies and children. Their own troops b^ing now power-

less to protect them, he had just proposed that all tht

married families and the wounded be at once made over to

him; in which case he would hold himself responsible toi

their safety, and would afterwards forward them, uiulei

escort, to Jalalabad.

The proposition was a startling one, especially in the

face of Akbar's earlier efforts to secure the British womei!

and children. Yet their imminent peril was undeniable.

and their plight—as pictured by Vincent Eyre—pitiful

beyond words. " Up to this time they had scarcely tasted

a meal since leaving Kabul. Some had infants a few da\-

old at the breast . . . others were far advanced in prej:

nancy. . . . Vet most had been without shelter, and-

withthe exception of Lady Macnaghten and Mrs. Trevor

—had nothing in the worfd left but the clothes on their

backs. . . . The offer of Mahomed Ak'ar was curiM-

tiuently their only chance of preservation/'

So thought Lawrence and Pottinger, though none db

trusted the Sirdar more deeply than they two; aii.i

Skinner, it apfjeared, had come to make the same proposal

in the name of the General, who hoped " that such a mar.

of trust would elicit a carresponduig feeling in Akohi

Khan."
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Trast or no trust, Akbar w« „ ,vi,Ii„g as Barkiss- hut*„„er, drawn. Wen* aside, nhis^red : "
I tl veIbcv have ail »,arch«i !" Here was a lilemma, thoueh Lot..thout remedy. Skinner must return and stop the"

n,„st alsj, ,n,,,.-ess„„ the General that if the troops wo ,7d

Tht' t-p t"^
""' '"^' """''' •« *'«>'>^ before nighIh s last Po tinger and Uwrence fervently hoped he.o.,U ha.-e wisdom enough to refuse; but ElnhinsCe-

tlf r:. ? " ?"'' •^•""'« ^''='""^ of ">e 54th wereJtched to check the fleeing crowd and bring the u

izi^""' ^•""'' <"»-"^ ^'-" ».ti; thi;^

.mI?"'
*^1

/u
"''^, broken-spirited men almost to open«tmy and thenceforward the native troops-who h«Ts^

f»r behaved remarkably well-deserted in numbe,. pe^
«m„gtooplamlythesignificance of these peniicioutlC

What those ten Englishwomen felt on hearin.. their ownJes .nation was known to themselves alone LaX srieand her daughter-too heart-broken to car „tt'befea
^l.ei.,-„,ec.l,„„,c„lly obeyed; and all were conWnc^ Itl«rtms that they would never meet a..ain

t «a, (|uite a cavalcade, and that a sad one which set« at noon for Khurd Kabul fort. With tho unhtpy

-B viT? ""^ t-"ty-t»o children went five hu.,b3s-Boyd, Anderson, Eyre, Waller, and Conductor uZ
Uo.jounded bachelors, Troup and .Mein, as Tef „deL'

0*:^X"'^''
«h„.e husbands were'at Jalalabtd

'« ;^he fort T,
' V™""""^ '•""'^ ""=>' ""«'' 'beir

^mZ! y . T •^''"'" '«='="•«" them with all the-«*,y of a medieval knight ; bidding Uwrence explain
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to Lady Macnaghten that she and her companions wcro

his " honoured guests," that they should lack nothing he

could give them, and should, on the first opportunity, be

safely escorted to Jalalabad. Consoling ^ords for those

who could credit them—and they were few. But whatever

the future might bring, it was no small matter—after

thrt-e days of hunger, thirst, and suffering unspeakable—to

be assured for the moment of warmth, shelter, and food,

however rough; no small matter for Mrs. Boyd to hold

in her arms the son she had mourned as dead.

Three windowless rooms, fourteen feet by ten, had been

cleared out for them. Here fires crackled cheerfully,

though smoke burned their throats and blinded their

eyes. Here they were served with a mess of mutton bone>

and greasy rice ; and here, stretched on the unclean mud

floor of their hovels, they lay thinking anxiously of those

they had left; seeing again, hearing again the sights and

sounds of those awful three days, till sleep fell like a

curtain, obliterating all.



IX

To those they had left can.e neither fuel nor food • but
only another night of anguish and starvatio," that ac'com

tll° '^ '"" '? '^-^'^ «"'' More .nerci? itf:,

,^K ^r."""''.'f
'*""" "P™ """t helpless mob andtehored then, wh,le they slept. But in L heart of anAghan mercy has no plac-e; and there were other conMderafons also. Hi. own and his father's family werem the hands of the British Government; wherefore Te^e endanger their safety, his part must be ostens by tocW, yet secretly to incite the fanatical fury of 'the

Dawn brought a gleam of sunshine-the first for twodays; brought also the same mad onrush of folLe^
»l.ose numbers neither slaughter nor frost nor ZvatlTn«n.ed appreciably to .educe. With them ag^,, w^t™o« than half the sepoys; their frost-bitten hrdsl^a:
a>

.. ^verely scalded-no longer able to hold a musket

«:5v'ia"ri,r:L'L*to-ttv-:r^

at rht. i"''t"''''
^""^^'' '"- "-at could Z

i"gK«l British courage, which was not daunted vet hv-v >„eans. If Akbar could be believ«l, there would ZU3

1

i 1^
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no more pui-suing Afghans. Hostilities would cease
Apparently he was believed by the military authorities
who, with most strange perversity, forbade their men to
fire on the tribes.

Yet scarcely had the rear guard marched, when there
began a wholesale butchery of the sick and wounded;
while a strong party of horsemen charged down on the
troops themselves. These were the 37th and 54th N.I
—not three hundred in all—with the Shah's 2nd Cavalry
who were promptly ordered to execute a countercharire.
They obeyed at a hand gallop ; and the officers of both
regiments cheered them as they went.

Then, of a sudden, the cheers died on their lips. For the
troopers, on reaching the Ghilzais, swerved smartly, Hung
up their swoi-ds, with a great shout, and showed a front
against that decimated rear guard that looked for support
to them alone.

It was dramaticallv done; brutally done. But the
troopers were young ; hey could see no gain in tUn^ina
away their lives at command ; and four such days 'lind

nights might well have demoralized better men. As for

the deserted infantry, t.ey could only face about and
make the best of their way along the broken, uphill
track toward the tremendous passes of the Huft Kotai, or
Seven Hills.

Not far behind them Mahomed Akbar followecl still.

pitiless as a tiger on the heels of his prey. His " mests'
and hostages he had exhorted to take another day's :-esl

before coming on. But he himself must accompany the
foix-e, nominally to control, actually to applaud," the

merciless butchery afoot.

To.day a rocky gorge two miles beyond Khurd Kabul
was the appointed spot ; a gorge in parts scarcelv ten

feet wide
;
and the advance—trainping doggedly through
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the snow—saw. fmm oft.«

flinched a, U,e road n.^ j .
""''* ""^t have

cliff-cliff^, illu™!)":?";:'*
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crawled a bare twenty mil«, and the„ renmined f,„more to cover before they could reach compamtivelv „,,country. U„han,pered. they could have achieved
distance in two forced marches. But they were „unhampered

The word was given to close up and march on, wh<
Skinner reported a party of horsemen approaching- \kbwithout a doubt. Having looked dow'n' upon L^^,
of butchery unmoved, he now waxed solicitous over t[fragments that remained.

"Go, Skinner,- said Elphinstone, «and ask hi.„ ./,we are again attacked after a treaty has been signe<i, extrhostages given, and our safety guaranteed "

futile. Ihe Sirdar, having given the thumbscrew a.extra turn, had a fresh proposal to maker-safe escort tcPeshawur If all would lay down their arms, the officer^

uninL r"^
their sword.s. Unless they came to hi.

unarmed, he explained plausibly, his own followers would
fear treachery, and trouble would arise. In parenthesis

"ir'/r'^r"'!*^' ""^^ ^^"^^'"^ ^^'^^ troops bv'
dogs of Ghilzais," impossible to control
In such straits, and from such as Akbar, the General

could scarcely have expected better terms; but though hehad drunk deep of the cup of shame, this final indijnitv
stuck m his throat. The Sirdar's offer was refused and
the troops resumed their fearful march.
Down the st^p and rocky descent' from this hi^he^t

point of the Huft Kotel, they dropped two thousand feet
to the valley of la/fn; and all through the long nullah
that leads to the valley, it was Khurd Kabul over
again :-the onrush of camp-followers, the broken ranks,
the carnage of knife and bullet. A handful of the 44th.
under Shelton, brought up the rear; and their resolutt
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*>f«r their dead hajS ?,Lt^'
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—with an energy that, a little earlier, might have re-

trieved all—insisted on a rapid night inarch to Jagtiniak,

a matter of twenty-two miles. Without foo<l or shelter,

what use to halt at Ta/in ? The Jagdalak Pass—thtni^h

shorter and less stupendous than the Khurd Kabul—is tiie

strongest and most dangerous of the four. l>;t them only

steal a march on Akbar, clear that last barrier, and there

was still a reasonable hope that most of them might i-eail

Jalillabad.

The air was keen but still; the sky clear; and it

sunset there would be a full moon. Everything favuurni

one desperate bid for safety. They had enteretl tlu

valley at four o'clock ; they would march at seven ; giviii:;

out, as a blind, that they merely intended pushing on to

Seh Balm for the night.

With what grief to the artillery men, only those knu«

who have loved and served a gun—it was decided that the

twelve-pounder must be spiketi and left behind. To (irai;

it any farther would merely entail useless delay. Latterlv

Captain NichoU and his mounted gunners had been actin;,'

as dragoons; and, throughout the march, as throuirhuiit

the siege, this dwindling band of heroes had, by their

cheerfulness, daring, and fortitude, won the admiration nf

all, including the Afghans themselves. Now their la>t

gun must go; and at seven, the four hundred and tiftv,

that were now little more than three hundred, set out on

their bold attempt to march twenty-two miles by dawn.

Most of them had eaten nothing *^nce they left Khurd

Kabul that morning, and few ate any :hing before starting;

though there still remained to them some biscuits, *ionie

odds and ends of regimental stores, a few frozen bottles o\

wine. But to-night the new wine of hope upheld them.

They resolved to keep their move secret from the camj)-

followers, many of whom had fallen dead asleep. N^J
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knowing what they might achieve, coul<l thev only get a
licar start of these, their eternal stumbling-block ami
curse. But though they movetl oft" swiftly and ijuietly,

the crowd too soon discovered what was afoot; ami all

that could drag themselves along, came swarming after

that unhappy fow, for whom speed was Jhe sole cluuice of
salvation

D:iwn found the advance, not at Jagdalak, but at
Kattrt Sung, faint with hunger, and half mad with thirst.

Here they halted two hours, in the bitter cold, for the
ttiit guard to come up; then on again, always on, with
leaden limbs and yet more leaden hearts, tliat now ached
tor their own misery and now burned with shame for

dishonour brought upon their country and their country's
arms. Of that country itself—of its fields and wooils,

its untroubled homes, where Afghan yells, Afghan knives
and je/ails were utterly unknown—few dared to think ; so

little likely did it seeni that any among them would live

to see England again.

Brief respite, at starting, from cliffs and jezails, but a>

they iieared Jagdalak the heights closed in on them ; a
rollin;,' fire from above lined the road with dead and
living; and fighting, always fighting, they came at last

into the valley. But the formidable Pass had still to be
faced

; and Akbar—taking a short cut across the hills

—

hiul arrived before them.

It was three in the afternoon when Elphinstones
atlvancv entered Jagdalak X'alley—twenty mounted officers

and lia'f a dozen leg- weary men. Still hard beset by sharp-
shooters, they crowned a height bv the roadside, near some
ruined walls, and Elphiustone called on his otficers to
"show a front." This they did, all twenty in line ; and at
once a bullet took Grant in the jaw, smashing the bone.

i-
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Johnson, who ro<ie next him, helped him to the ,-ro,„„land propped h.m against the wall, where Dr. Br,d^"

the 6th Shah-s, promptly dressed the wound

"Hnir'fwif'l-
''^"'•"' ?™"*'- '*'•' ^'' oneouragin-iv

Hullo! What sup in the valley >"

He might well ask, for cheer upon cheer broke sp„„.
taneously from that line of British officers; and t eheartening sound smote strangely on ears surfeited w hgroans and curses, yells and the clamour of hrear^Ihey were cheermg Shelton and his bull-dogs, who l,,„i
JUS emerged „,to the open, still mercilesslv beset, .tilgal antly contesfng every step of the way. "Such flasheof individual valour, however ineffectual, lent at least

ret'ir"
"'""'''' '' "•" ""'"y- '° ">«' ™''er„i!

JfX'^u^^ut T' S"'"-''. «" that remained of tliemook shelter behind the ruins on the hill, and there flun,"
themse ves down, exhausted beyond thought or speech,by thirty hours of incessant marching, incelant figl'ti 1
incessant torment of hunger and thirst

'

But little of rest was theirs, and less of refreshment
withm those ruined walls. Insatiable Ghilzais lost notime in occupying a couple of hills that completely con..manded the p<,s,tion. Thence, for the inside of an hour,
they contented themselves watching the doings of tho«
below, a^ a cat watches a half-stunned mouse,

not th»r tJT' l!'??'"r
"''"'"''y '""-""beied the men

;

^hev we , *T
^''" "^"^ '" ""y -'P-t. but thai

they were better mounted, more provident, more resourceful.They we,^ brac-ed and upheld, also, by the knowledge
that all hung upon their own e.xertions, their own un-
flinching fortitude; in other words, on the dominion ofbiam and spirit over matter which is most triuinphantiv
pioven by just such terrible tests of endurance. While
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scores of the rank and file had fallen bv the way for sheer
lack of common grit and common prudence, the officers of
the Kabul force had fallen only by compulsion of bullet or
sword Even the General-old, crippled, wounded, with
the added weight of shame and misery on his heart-had
survived, as by miracle, those four days and nights in the
snow

;
and to-day, for all his exhaustion, his first concern

was to relieve the misery of his men.
Three half-starved bullocks were found, killed, and

ravenously devoured, even before the flesh was cold
But their thirst no man could quench. Snow still lay in
places on the ground; and although they scooped it up
greedily, it brought no alleviation, rather the reverse
Not a hundred and fifty paces from the walls ran a stream
of clear water; but to venture near it was to court
certain death. By some means they must endure ; though
the limit of endurance seemed long past.
The officers, who had still some bottles of wine, dined

thankfully on portions of a fat Arab charger, grilling
slices over brushwood fires and seasoning them with rock"
salt A stray camp-follower, rich in the possession of a
little flour, busied himself with making chupattis and
hawking them for twelve rupees apiece.
uuund one of those brushwood fires sat three officers of

the (>th: Dr. Brydon, James Marshall, and young Bird—
a handsome boy, still full of life and spirits. During the
meal Marshall dropped their precious morsel of rock-salt
It vanished m the snow, and he frowned distressfully—
not merely at the loss.

"A bad omen, that," he murmured, "spilling the

The others laughed at him. In straits so tragical men
•nust laugh or go mad. But they remembered the incident
afterwards—without laughter.

I-I^
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The barbarous picnic had b«,, enlivened bvstrav .hfrom which the enclosu,* affo.ded small steiT^r?

<-.ne Hord of approaching hor.en,en-Akbartl
i':

consented to ^o ih u ^ ^^.P^^^^^one, chivalrou.^uceu lo go; though, in hs heart Ko f
repetition of Kabar-i-Jab^-the nfausl'l.

""'

renewed demands.
P'auslble excuse, tl,

thdr°tii:cdo^,:''^"'=!'""'/°"^^"'- '-—led i,

close to kT^u *"" "^^y" ">= f°'-ce had been ken

at high altHud^fttL^t^tllToVfM''^'™'''
to do his work for him T ,T "'"''' ^ '™*''^J

defenderof theis res™d fLh' T' " ^""""^ ""^

had arran<.ed to havrr? ' I,
^' •^^'P'"""' d^lavs, h»'"iiioea lo nave a iresh enemy readv in «„„„ \i.m every nass wh;i« l.„ » ji - ^ oppose them

-curing feh w» ' '''*1''-" strengthened his hand In

under VZl^^^ "f
""'^""'^ "' '*»''• I''-.

eyery princinle of «?d f"L™'?^'"*' '^ »««• ""l"*''!

even thl ^ .^^'' '"'"" "'"' ™ audacity exceediri.

n-onieurf let f- "^'"^-'''t"''^ the.V chose that

intott htdred'tCt""" *° '"" ™"'^ "P™ ™"'^

a»kvihatraiidbu.::tsnt:;;;V-tK;^^^^^^^^^^
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Ma^hall „He>.„l to lead them. Exhauste,! tho'i'h th yere the.r determined uprush wa., a si,d,t to :tir theblo«I, and then- tormentors fled like ,he^„ ,-
l ,

;;:?rre'"''"n."-n^^^^'-''"'''^<^^^^^^^^^^Hut there was life m h m vet anH fu« «*• iu ,'

1 • 1 1 .

»»t"i jci-j aiui two or them parvio/l

r"iuf ': ^T. "^^"^ ^^^ '-t completed heilslodd they have held the hill respite had been wo • LtLlphinstone, not daring to divide his nnnv f
'

,

the recall • «n,I o„o- • i , V
P""^ *°^*c^' ^o"nde(the ^call and agam implacable Ghil/ais crept back toworry and destroy. ' '"

At five Skinner returned, his anticipations fulfllled It..s the General that Akbar now desi^ to see. He hadr«e,v«l or jntercepted, a note from Sale refu ",? „e-.™ate Jalalabad. He wished the order to be rented"fhlle demand nff Sheiton anH r„l. i

™''™'
Sale-s compliance: ^ ^"'™ "' ^'^^•'^"^ >'"'

.itt'h°:I "'ut""'k' ,^'J""-'"--^
•-« heart sank

.heleraVa„d:;r::''"°'-7' «^"'"S -"> »"' h"

Id ^rhl-
"""'"'^ '^'""'^'- hut the broken

fate R.f r.
'"""' '"''"«"' ''^'^ '" him to (i.ht a^ainvt

n to stt '''"\»°V""'
to have occ„r,«l"to hfn,, o

r t. i '
"''"'^'' '" I^'-ng Grange. There ™d

^ nhl hT''" «"•' *'«'- that looked

too 3^ "r "r''
"^ "'''" '°' ^"^ "ther, knowin"

III too well how slender was the chance of their eturn
"

2:j
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N".Hr fell, and tl>ey had not returned. Firing ft™

Lite water could 1« procured. Night passed-with shorsnatches of sleep, with interlude., of .sniping, and ZZ<
uZt Th """""''i' r^ "-'--Jin, thaT ;:lament Ihe n.oon rode high and higher, softenin- andR^ornnng the harsh fac-e of the valle.s'traLfo™" .^ tDu eresque ghastlniess the scene within that Ja^dala
euclosu,-e, sac,-ed to the men.ory of n,any brave n,e,r

Ihere were not now a hundred and fifty of the 44tl,N,choll had fifteen discounted gunners, -and thd^Light Cavalry could boast twenty-five men. For theshepherdmg of th,s handful there still ren.ained son.e lift

stdl 1, ed. Brydon had dressed his wound as well ^might be and lay beside hin, all night. Moon-set gave
place to a dear sunnse, flecked with feathei^ of sclrlet
cloud; and v.ry early Thain rode out with Skinner, i„hope of meeting some messenger from the Sirdar or the
(jreneral.

.^^'y. '»^t instead a Ghilzai horseman, who glanced
at Iham with insolent unconcern. Then, riding straightup to skinner, he whipped out a pistol, shot him tlirou,h
he face and galloped off. Thain supported his friend
back to the enclosure, fierce anger and pain in his heart,
emotions snared by every officer and man within the walk

354
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For the wound was serious, probably mortal .„d i->k„mer-a man of rare talent nobility and .L
loved as few men have the -iff L ,

', >^'/"^ charm—was
His wound, the llloi^ll^^^^^^^^^

^'^^'"-•

the renewal of volleys from tiemWh 'e^^^^^^^
^"^^

resolute hearts near to despair. Since the hTlf i7'°'*
Ik. held there was nothin..Vor it but fh I

'""^'^ ""*

;-lv .petition of yesterjf ILVt'tZV'f
K. shot hghtn>. than slau,.htered like penned eaUle"Irom dawn to noon eharffe followpW ,.Ko ..

*

efct. The few disn,ounteigu: e,; Xi^f ^f"?"''''

.he 44th, and "gallantlv supptrtedo .'Z the^.rhIreputafon." Alwavs at their co„,i„g the Ih LI
"

« 7ai»avs, in interludes of exhaustion th
^^"'«'> «ed

;

ained bullets into the close Xwo!,;' """""' "'"'

,

And^as the „u,„be« below thinned, the' nun.be,. above

The sun, riding golden-bright through an „„,.! j
heave,,, reached his zenith, looked down upon thei

"
! ft'

..< passed unconce,T,ed upon his wav. Bv that .1
^

^i,

'

broken .alls were complexly surrou,[ded Fv
/""

!.™„d above the.n thundered aid ^ rh, f ' '""'"S^
and still no word fro,n thllenera ''„

k ""r'"«'-^"
little or no food. ' "° ^°P^ "^ ""'P't^

For the men so,ne ponies had been WI^ .„j»• The oHi<.e,« „.f .„, ™ '""™»"d served out

nauseous For a few „ „f h t 7'"'''' ""''' '""^ -^
their lives. At IJ o-do ' 1^'"" "'^ ''"''''^' "»l<^d

deepened to a,,;i!hr:,,rtt ,u!s ^Irof'^f
^-'-{

came by sunset nm^i- ^U ,
•

""" "« ^^'oid

t'l '-on™ teTii ; »':^;r"'7"'''"
"'«'''

-^ ^'''>-
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The sun vanished early Ixihind a threatening l)aiik of

cloud. Twilight deepened, and snow begun to fall. Still

no messenger appeared, antl the inference was plain :—tluir

General and Brigadier had been lured awav on false })ie.

tences and were not permitted to return.

The order was issued :
" Fall in at seven." So sudden

a move might possibly secure them one unmolested iimuh.

But everything hung on speed ; and the helpless crew ot'

camp-followers clung to them still.

The 44th fell in—scarce a hundred of them—with

Captain Souter in command. Anxious to save the ie<,'i-

mental colours, he had torn one from its pole and wrapped
it round his body beneath his poshteen. The Quarter-

master Sergeant took the other; and so they moved otf'

-^Miid confusion indescribable; amid })artings that wrenched

the hearts out of men's bodies and pitiful entreaties from

the wounded, who must needs remain to be butcheretl at

dawn.

Brydon lifted Marshall on to his charger and rode beside

him, leading the animal his friend was too weak to guide.

Blair, Bott, and two other wounded officers of the 5th

Cavalry were packed into camel panniers painfully enough;

but a man would endure anything to escape from that

human slaughter-house, where already thev had lin<Tered

too long. The few remaining gunners and troopers had

been told off' for the advance. But, in the darkness and

confusion, the 44th—supposing them gone—marched first.

Before the rest could close up with them, the Ghilzais had

discovered the move and swooped, yelling, upon their prev.

Clouds hid the moon, and darkness added its own honor

to the pandemonium of that last march. Brvdon-
forcing his way through the press, found himself sur-

rounded, pulled oft' his horse and felled by a blow on the

head that must have killed him, but for an old copv of
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Blnckwootrs Magazim; tluust inside his forajre C7ip at
starting, to wile away evening hours in camp. Thei-e had
hmi no evening hours to wile awav ; but the world-famous
magazine did him a better service on that night of January
the IJith.

Half stunned, he managed to rise on one knee and meet
tho second blow with his own blade. His assailant bolted
one way and Brydou another—minus horse, cap, magazine,
and one shoe. .A I arshall -separated from him hi the
scrimmage—he ne\er saw again.

Through that seething mass of humanity he forced his
way unharmed

;
and soon realized that here, at last, was

the fearsome Jagdalak Puss. J'ushing on and up toward the
summit, he became suddenly aware of a check ahead, that
forced men and horses backward and increased tenfold the
congestion, the terror, the hand to hand struggle for life.
For, as those in front surged backward, pursuing fiends
pressed forward, and demoralization was complete.
Reason enough for that strange behaviour of the

advance:—there, at the summit, where the way was
narrowest, the Ghilzais had set up a barrier, stiffened with
pnckly branches of the holly oak. Against that barrier
otticers, on spent horses, cliarged in vain. Men, no less
siKnt, tried to scramble over it, only to fall back with torn
hands and despairing hearts.

Here the Ghilzais had planned to enjoy their crowning
orgie; but through ignorance of the night march, they
were not ready to greet their victims. Shots and shouts,
He inarticulate roar as of a frozen torrent let loose, soon
brought them swarming to the siK)t. No gleam of pity in
their hearts, but only fanatical lust of slaughter, as they
t'oolly slanted their matchlocks, and at every volley de-
spatched hundreds of unresisting infidels to hell.

Here, at this Jagdalak barrier, death struck at the

1^
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o hccr. a nevcT >et. Here fdl An.p.etil, struK.Hin., ov,
at the last to „.aint,u„ so.ne shred of onler. HeChambers fell, and Thain, Harc.n.rt, and Marshall. Jil,,Wett, and Hott, rtun^. from their panniers, were .ne.c'c^sy cut down. Here, too, fell Captain Nieholl «nd h
ittle band of ,nvmnbles

; and over their unwittin. bo.ii.
the tide of massacre rolled on.
High upon the e lifts, darkness and light ca.ne in flashesdown m depths as of hell, " J)eath swung a teniW

scythe. Horses maddened by whip and spur, charge,
forward over dead and living, hurled themselves vainlv".
that stubborn barner. And still the nightn.are held

-

^V^"u \\ t"""''
*^" "''^^'^'"^ ^"''^^^ and-don.;,,.atmg all-the den,onme yells of Ghilzais rejoicing i„ their

How long it lasted none who survived could tell After
endless ages came a crash and a shout of exultatiou-a
corner of the barrier w^s down. A horse and man were
through

;
another and another. Crash again-the .an

widened
;
and in one wild scrimmage those that were Jeft

pushed their way through, and on-down, down toward,
the river

At that Jagdalak barrier the Kabul force practically
ceased to be. Some thirty officers, with fifty infantrv, six
gunners and fifteen troopers, alone remained of an arim
that seven days earlier had marched out of Kal)ul well
equipped, and strong enough " in the hands of a Xott or
a Napier to have swept its discomfited foes in triumph
before the colours of England."
No triumph here, nor any colours, save the flag still

hid under Souter's coat. Vet did the unshaken courage
of that last remnant shed, as it were, a sunset glory over
the most inglorious and disastrous week expeiiencal bv
British troops since Clive set foot in India

'P
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<>"»|.r.l was still the w„„|, „„<, f.„ „ ,,,^^,^.,,
.pa«. they w.« un„K,leste,l. The (Jhil^i, h.,^ too „"m

me living. H„t soon «at(li.(in.s, si.rnnllimr tl„.ir

T: I T'"''
""'" »' ""-'- '» ••"- hill to h II

. d.Hvs, «t their ..„,„i„,,, je.„i|, ,,,,, „^ ^|^
" '^

them with a tin-iL- ii,h- 'vu i
K'^«^t

™«e. thei/,,.;^-;^..
:;;:,;;;;;-r;:r;hi;'t:

::-Heiiti;^°:f.ht:;-^rL:;^^^^^^^^^^
and «tte„,„s to overnheln, thein «.L ,la'tl r^ st°7''^not without loss. Thev h„.l .Iru.ik C o^dl h

"[
om,r i„ that awful w«.k ; a,i<l iow-X'ICT''^

lew lives iiioie or less? The unbroken spirit Zm^.om the river below-when thev readicl it 7,1
or so of the better mounted office, a" t a7o 'iTf

n ,

cumbersome main body. With themwent ellew and Hopkins of the 6th, Stir of t e « '

a,l „ 1 n ^ "r""""*"'
"«'"'"• """• »" ""e pony of a11 sad<ner, who, in falling, had carried away'the nIr

IftftdJ:: t^;::^: ;rt^r^^z
:o:w?re'frZrX^^^^^^^

had reached the tableland of Gaiidamak with its ^um°t .vpr^ses and forest-trees, its magnificent boutda"" "f snow-peaks, all aHush in the d.w„
"'""""'O-

Open couutry at last, God be praised - Though hunger

1
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heUi and thirst tormented, and their Jinibs wtiv htaM
with H nonstrous fatigue, at last they had dearea Jio>t
four terrible deHles that were now four charnel-hou.si?i ol

a niHssacrcd army.

Here the whole face of the land had a kindlier aspect.
Snow had been left behind with the passes; and tin

morning air, though keen, blew sweet and fresh from thi

far hills. Not even physical misery—which wus ovvr-
whelming—<ould dull the sensible relief to eye and ininii

of wider spaces, gentler outlines, after prolonged obsessj,,,,

of the terrific both in nature and man.
I)aylight revealed their insignificance. There were left

of them, twenty officers, six gunners, and fifty-two mtn ot

the 44th. They had made twenty-Hve miles that ni^'ht,

and yet another twenty-five divided them from their ^oal.
But though Nature showed a kindliei face, the teiritii

inhuman form was with them still. Too soon the hiilsidt^
were alive with dark familiar figures, the plain between
with horsemen and the gleam of swords. Every hut in

the country had .sent forth its menfolk to plunder ami
destroy.

Further progress was impossible. Briefly Griffiths ^ive
the order to occupy a defensive position above the road
and hold it to the last extremity.

There were but twenty swords among them, and twenty
muskets, with two rounds of ammunition for each. Hut
though all else was lacking, courage was not. Led by the
officers, they crowned that height and held it—to' the
amazement of Afghans who had looked for sport, not
warfare, from that exhausted few.

Came at length a party of horsemen from a neighbour-
ing chief, who proffered overtures with an irresistible air
of good faith. Griffiths, taking one of Johnson's clerks
for interpreter, rode down the hill to a fort near bv • and
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for a space there was respite from a stru^'^'le that coiilil
have hut one end. Aff'Hirs hejfiin to look more hojK'f
and, while GritHths confencil ft i)arty of Ghil/ais, htrolhngI J — - "••••«.«••.-, fill »»tnilj^

up the hill, exchuii^red lively sallie« with those they hud
come out to slay—so stran«re a mixture is the Afjrhan of
bnitality and ^ood humour, liut the said infitlels—half

hunger and thirst—were
and when cei-tain Afghans, grown holder.

in no mood for
crazy with

Btnenities;

snatched at their muskets, it^spjte was at an^end.
Driven from the hill, the enemy swarmed hack in over-

whelming numbers; while Jezailchis from an opposite
height picked off man after man, officer after officer, with
unerring aim. IJut those who charged up the slope, eager
for hand to hand slaughter, found a thicket of swoixl. mu\
bayonets to give them welcome ; and it was Ghil/ais, not
inHdels, who fell backward, writhing and cursing, one
upon another. Again and again they returned ; acmin
and again they were repulsed. Hut at every charge^the
British soldiers fell—the officers fell; till every man of
them was dead or wounded.
Then, and not till then, did the Ghil/ais prevail.
In that last stand at Gandamak died eighteen officers

and fifty inen-the end indeed ! And there wa.s no Kabul
army any more.

\et—by some unaccountable caprice—four English-
men were taken alive that day; three gunnei-s—whose
strength and prowess may well have made them seem
superhuman—and Captain Sout^r, who probably owed
his life to the strange garment seen beneath his open
c<»t; the Ghil/ais supposing him some Bahadur for
whom a large ransom would be given. Griffiths and
«lewitt also, being detained in the fort, were saved ; and
-^"t, in due time, to swell Aklmr's tale of honoured
guests.

n
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Remained only the forward few who had flung asid

impedimenta and pushed on, at all risks, that some mi^rh
arrive to tell the tale.

"^

What time the dead lay thick on that little hill al
Crandamak, seven, out of the twelve, with a few British
soldiers, were taking their ease in a grassy glen nearly ten
miles on, among the last of the hills, wondering how it
fared with those they had .left behind. At Gandamak
their party had divided, some preferring a lower road
through the valley, others preferring the hills. All who
went by the valley road had been killed at the first
village; but so fa. this favoured ten had not met a livin.
soul. "

Reluctantly they roused themselves and mounted, for
they had still fifteen miles to make on starved horses, that
were gleaning meagre refreshment from the glen. Thev
were in a milder region now, not more than three thousand
teet up

;
and the road lay downhill all the way. Arrived

at the small town of Fathiabad, all seemed quiet. \o
sign of horsemen or of the scurrying figures they had
learnt to dread.

'Til ride over to the village and reconnoitre." said
JBellew, and soon returned with a cheerful countenance.
Ihe headman had promised to bring them bread-a
magic word to starving men. They waited in high hopes'
but there came neither the headman nor the promised food.

Bel ew rode up again to the village, which was set on a
hill

;
but returned this time with a countenance far from

cheerful.

" I meant it for the best," said he. « But Fm afraid
I ve ruined you all. From the top I could see cavalrv
coming up on all sides. No doubt that devil of a head-
man put up a signal while he kept us waiting. We must
keep close together

; push on ; and hope for the best."
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They pushed on; but in the face of such news it was
difficult to hope for the best.

After them sped the villagers, calling out cheerfully,
" Return, SahibjCn, return. No harm will come ; we are
your very good friends."

Tormented with the longing for rest and food, Bellew
rode back to question them. Out flashed the deathly
Afghan knives, and before he could strike a blow in
defence he was hacked to pieces by his "very good
friends.'' ^ ^

The six that were left spurred their horses to a feeble
canter; the soldiers ran, and Brydon used his stirrup with
good effect—too late !

A volley sped after them as thev went, and the cavalry
charged down upon them, slashing right and left. But
the British officers slashed back with a will, and their
noble horses stood them in good stead. Young Bird was
cut down, and Dr. Harper, and every single soldier. The
rest sped on—five of them, thanking their stars.
Three were well mounted, and Brydon soon found him-

self alone with young Steer of the 44th, who sat doubled
up m his saddle, almost shaken off by every stumbling
step of the horse that bled at the mouth and nostrils.
"Come on. Steer, we'll manage it yet," Brydon urged

encouragingly. But the boy shook his head. "No use.
Doctor. We're played out, both of us. You go on. I'll
lie up in one of those caves over there till night and take
my chance of getting on then."

In vain Brydon emphasized the madness of delay.
Steer was past arguing. So long as he might lie down
even for an hour he cared not what became of him. And
Brydon reluctantly rode on alone into the landscape; a
strange, yet tragic figure, hatless, weaj)onless, save for his
sword

; his unshod foot thrust into the only stirrup of his

\\\.

\\
i ;
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wooden „at.v-e saddle, himself half stupefied with fati„

coud drag h.m over the last remaining miles
With an effort he looked up, hopin"^ for a si^ht „f .

walled towe„ on the far hori^^'n, 'insU:^,^tit ^ihodmen ahead, picking up large stones for g^Jnllo a desperate man all things are nossible Br>v)
.eued the reins in his teeth, kiekS his p^ny int a gS „and charged through those astounded s™s of theProntus,ng h,s s.„rd so skilfully that their knives coulfZhno hurt. A few stones struck him and his teniK.,ammal whose labou,.d breathing forced him to draw"^i

.wKuSr™^-^' "" ""' ^'- '•''-- '^"

Now, far and faint along the barren valley, showed tk

mis.
"°* "" *'"' '"' s"™"'' y»'. ''y ™

DurnW fV t"^ "^'"- *••" »''''=•' he managed b

r" fv.
""""^PP^ P""^ "'* *« point of his swordAgain they were stoned and cut at, with no serious eZtsave that a laige stone broke his sworf, leavin/a ia^dS.X mches ,n the hilt ; and even as he won clear°of h™1

lurched Z^r ^''l^T"' ^t-Sge-^i « moment, "thenlurched bravely on. Brydon had scarcely the heart to^^i^tir • """ ^'''"^'' -^''^'" *-"

ner*l"\ut V''Tr^ •
'"^ ^«''' "' ">«"• "'"-^t broke hi,

pa ol" ofL ^ /" T''* ""^'^ ^' ^"PP--d th™- «

thev welTf h''
^' '""" ''° ™* SO-xl fortune :

CoiLT- h
^'S'"'"f,'^"'>-»nd one of then, was leadingColljers hor^e. Those three, then, had gone the wav of
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the rest, and he alone remained-the last miserable fra.'-
ment or an army. "

All the more need that by some means he should win
through; and now, by swerving aside, he succeeded in
passing the troopers before they realized that the dis-
hevelled figure was a Feringhi—a Sahib
Then one of them turned. There was a shout, and a

man made after him, cutting at him a.s he came
Brydon, guarding with the broken sword, saw the last

SIX mches knocked out of the hilt. The trooper^s impetus
earned him on

;
but swinging sharply, he rode at his man

again.

As the knife descended, Brydon, unarmed and desperate,
flung his hilt straight in the man's face. The Afghan
.werved,and the blade that should have smitten an inlidel
to hell merely grazed his left hand. Dropping the reins,Bndon stopped to gather them in his right hand; and
the man, imagining he sought a pistol, galloped off
Ihey were gone-all of them. He heard them clatter-

ing down the road. He wa. alone, wounded, yet safe -

Jalalabad in sight. But the third encounter had proved
the last straw. Quite suddenly his nerve went all to
pieces As his faithful pony stumbled along, he looked
vaguely this way and that, starting at everv shadow in his
path A great faintness came over him. Only by
clutching the peak of the saddle could he manage to
keep his seat. And always, in the midst of the dimness
and new vague terror, another self, acutely aware, was
^^x)ndering, wondering whether even now he would reach

felllad
''^"'

^'^''''' ^' ^""'^ ^«««^-iousness or his pony

The walls-where were they? The horizon seemed

now—-
^^^^' "' '^"''^ "°^ "^'"" «^^ them
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Eut there were men on those walls who had alreadv

seen him Sale Dennie, Havelock, Sinclair-all had
levelled their held-glasses on that lonely tragical figure
set m the midst of sterile spaces and barren hills ; and a.
realization dawned on them the blood seemed to free.,
in their veins.

Only a few days earlier they had heard how Akbar was
inciting the chiefs in their neighbourhood to destroy the
garrison at Jaldlabad. Only one day earlier thev' had
learnt for certain that Elphinstone^s force had marched
from Kabul under the safe conduct of that same Akbar
Khan. What Sir Robert Sale felt at that moment who
shall say? A few hoped obstinately; but the majority

prophesied the truth.

" Vou will see/' said he solemnly. "Not a soul will
reacr nere from Kabul except one man who will come to
tell us the rest are destroyed.''

So now next morning, when they stood upon the ram-
parts looking out towards Gandamak, Dennie was the
ftrst to speak; and his words seemed the echo of an
oracle.

" Didn't I tell you so ? Here comes the messenger !"
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BOOK V

CAPTIVITY
"All strife and failure, all subjection, battling, wrong, are

instruments of life; the pro])heeies of its perfect ends
Life IS in that which we call failure, which we feel as loss, whi'cli
brows us back upon ourselves

. . . It is in aspirations battled,
hopes destroyed, efforts that won no goal. . . .'-James
HlXTOX.

Follow after-we are waiting, bj the trails that we lost,
For the sound of many footsteps, for the tread of a host
Follow after—follow after-for the harvest is sown :

By the bones about the wayside, ye shall come to your own !"

Kll'LlSG,
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()\- that same January afternoon there trailed into the
Jagdalak Valley a cavalcade of horses and camels, a few
skeleton baggage animals, and straggling followers afoot.

In the camel-panniers English women and children sat

huddled together; the children pale and ninched, the
women white-lipped and silent, with horror-haunted eves.

For seven days, that seemed more than seven years, they
had endured the miseries of hunger and thirst, of rough
progression and paralyzing cold, the mental strain of
horror and anxiety beyond telling. And these last three

marches, hard upon the heels of their massacred army, had
fitly crowned the more active terror of those that went
before.

" The corpses lay so thick," wrote I^dy Sale, " that it

was impossible to look away from them, as it required care

to guide my horse so as not to tread upon the bodies."

And worse even than the mangled dead were the mangled
living

; groups of them, at intervals, huddled together in

stunned apathy or half-crazy despair.

At Tazin they found Melville of the 54th, severely

wounded and a prisoner, left by Akbar to join his fellows

as they passed through. On again next morning, haunted
still by the mutilated bodies and the smell of blood, till

sensitive nerves were blunted with a surfeit of horror.
That night they halted! near Seh Baba—another night in
the snow ; and on the 13th of January marched to Jagdalak
through an aftennath of massacre more heartrending

309 24
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than all. For now the white bodies of their own ,1

became more conspicuous, and officers were reco-ni/
comrades of a happier day.

Within and around the Ja^r.jalaiv enclosure the ,1.
lay thick as autu.nn leaves, and there Lawrence reco.rni>
the body ot James Skinner, "the hi^di-minded soldier t

very nnpersonation of honour." Overcome with en.oti,
he turned to the Sirdar's servant at his elbow, deman
in^' decent burial for that one n.an ; and Musa Khan, i,

pressed for the n.oment, bound himself with an oath-
the only one he ever kept.

Once past that awful ruin, their active miseries we
near an end. Up on the hillside they sighted Akbarcamp-a bivouac, save for three shabby tents ; and thitlu
they made their way.

"During the whole of these trying marches,^ wrot
Lawrence afterwards, "I felt truly proud of mv countrymen and women. All bore up so nobly and 'heroicall'
against hunger, fatigue, cold, and other privations of ni
onlinary kind as to call forth the admir ion even of ou:Afghan guards."

A ;.w more ragged tents were pitched for their recep-
tio.. and great was their amazement to find here an
addition to their party-Elphinstone, Shelton, and John-

From Johnson they heard the tragic tale; the General
was too heart-broken to speak of it, Shelton too irate.
1 hey heard how Akbar, after luring them to his can,,,.

had detained hem for the night; how next morning
Llphinston. s plea to return and share the danger with his
troops had been met by the assurance that hostilities were
suspended and the Ghil.ai chiefs coming in to n.ake
m/aam. By bribery or coercion Akbar hoped to secure
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their unmolested progress; but the Chil. • u- ^ .

'liPl-'d bv in fruitless "™^.:„--''K,t
!''*''''''

.foh„»„ had been allowed t^wr eTole- K r'""'
"""'

lelivered; incessant Knn« frl^he hitLl t*' "T^r
explained away; and when a dnskVIah

,'' '''';'"'''•"

nounced that all had now been amitab v
*'"'' •"-

found that th. tiooo, fnV ?
*"""''''> ''™"K«1, it was

already raarched.
"^

' "•'"°"' °* ""-" """• '•"1

Thus Johnson
; scarcelv less veve.1 ..t u-

than Shelton, who saw but one ill " T '"'""'""

repetition bv Elphinsto-,e of hi! I F^^ °' escape-a

^iahad^ -The nhap^; olt^h^ff"^^>--

""Perative; a^d he in hi
^'''"™,''"'' •'°''"»°" »'«-

I'rttinKer hi„,self entered the Zt ™'"°"' ""'

though the imm^tie re" ^f'hf"f 'f'' ""' °''"•"''^•

»oush. Akbar foH^T h u
"'''"''' "^^ unpleasant

ti«n;dete™„^ti%:'M "f^: ;tr\°':^'r''^
^^''™-

to keep the balance true
' "'"''' •" '"«' «-»'<'

'»>»SadXx!:'L":dth'''^ ?"' '""' ''•p"^ '» -^

ni'iianence of death.
W(
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Within five hours thev had climbed a thousand foot fo

the summit of a lofty pass. Jklow and around them lav
all the mountain-land of Afghanistan—a vision at o\nv
terrific and sublime. Even the heaviest snowfall know,,
for thirty years could not altoi^cther clothe those bla.k
and barren ranges. From gleaming valley and rid.^e

dagger peaks sprang up, defiant, stabbing the blue. H.nv
should a land so fierce and pitiless breed other than flLne
and pitiless men ? It was as if Akbar had said in effecf.

to these his hapless guests :
" Ik-hold the harsh face of ri.v

country, and learn therefrom how much of mercv ami
consideration to expect from me and mine."

Dusk found them near a small fort on the Panjsliir
Uiver. But ka/irs were not admitted even under the ui^is
of Akbar Khan, and there was nothing for it but another
bivouac—the ninth and last. Elphinstone, Shelton, and
Johnson—unduly favoured by the gods—dined on pillau
and tea with Akbar, and slept luxuriously in a cowshed
beside a blazing fire of southernwood. The remainder
with saddles and bundles for pillows and trunks for shelter,
made the best of their plight ; and, fatigue overmastering
misery, they fell sound asleep.

Off' again before dawn, in the teeth of a pitiless wind.
And first two branches of the Panjshir River must be
crossed, an ordeal for women whose nerves had already
been severely tried. Both streams were deep and raj.id";

the water up to the saddle-girths of a tall horse, the cur-

rent so strong that several natives on ponies were swept
away. Those on camels were fairly well off: but the

chiefs showed a certain rough chivalry for the ladies who
had chosen to ride; begging them 'to share their own
strong horses. As this involved sitting astride behind the

dreaded Akbar and his half-brother, Sultan Jan, the ladies

were inclined rather to face the ordeal by water. But in
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the end Mrs. Waller and Mr.. Evre found coumue to
accept; while other chiefs rode be.ide I^uly Sale and her
(laughter, keeping their hoi>es' heads >vell up the stream
Ihey rod. twenty miles that <lay over a stonv-hearted

tab eland till they came to the villa^.e of IVhre^, passing
on then- way the tomb of Dimech, father of Noah, a place

P> grimage and supreme sanctity. Here they halted on
the 16th; for it was Sunday, and Mahomedans, however
rough, regard religious scruples before those of hun.anitv
lAst Sunday the prisoners had waked from a nicrht of

honor, on the plateau beyond the "Glen of Slau-diter

-

1 heir sole attempt at Divine worship had been the brief
burial prayei-s read over the body of Sturt. To-dav there
lenmined among them two Praver-books and a IJible
picked up on the march by Mackenzie s " Man Frid-iv "—

•

.lacol, Augustine, a Portuguese Christian, who had served
hnn devotedly for seven yeai-s. l^wrence announced that
he would read Matins in the courtyard of the fort ; and
tliere they assembled-a hundred British men and women
ami children, including private soldiers-to thank God for
heir present deliverance and to pray for protection throu-h
the dark uncertain days ahead.

"^

There were prayers and a hymn, with suppressed sobs at
intervals. Then, by way of homily, Lawrence read the
tir»t psalm for the day ; a psalm so strangely, so appallinoly
apt that the v ords might have come direct from the reader'.
heart :

—

l}|

" O God, the heathen are come into Thine inheri-
tance.

. . . The dead bodies of Thy servants have
they given to be meat unto the fowls of the air. .

"Their blood have they shed like water on every
side

:
and there was no man to bury them.

" We are become an open shame to our enemies : a
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scorn and derision to those that are round al„
us. . . .

"O remember not our old sins, Imt have me.
ufuin us, and that soon : for we are cmie in isn
miserv. ...

- Wherefore do the heathen say. Where is now tl

iTod .-'

" O let the ve„^reance of Thy servants' hloo,! that
shed, he openly shewed up«,n the heathen in our .j.^},"O let the sorrowful si^hin^ of the prisoners n..,
before Ihee: aceordin^ to thecrreatness of Thy po«,
l^reserve Thou them that are appointed to die'
"^o we that are Thy people .shall always 1

showinjr forth Thy praise from ^^eneration to j,ene,.
tion. ^

Sueh words at such a mon.ent were no famiJKa- iten.s oa Sunday service, to be murmured with devout inattention
but an a most unendurable assault on the emotions. S(.b.
impossible to .tiHe, broke out afresh ; so that the Af-d.an.
marvelled what numner of prayei-s these inli.lels offered tc
tneir dod.

In the afternoon they had leisure for such rest as thev
could hnd ,„ crowded mud hovels, innocent of liM.t a,u!
air But that evening Akbar privately told Lawrence
an<i Pottinger that their presence was causing great excite-ment ,n the neighbourhood; and Tighree, not kin, a
walled village, he must move on next morning to a reallvsrong fortress at IJudiabad. He told them at the sun.;
tune tha,o all who left Jagdalak, ])r. Brvdon alone had
reached Jalalabad

; and it needed but this to fill their cuu
or miserv.

Hut though all suffered cruelly, none were perhaps more
deeply, more pern.a.iently affected by the horror and the
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shan.e of that indelible week than El.lreti Potti* .a-r und
(iencml KIphinstone. The ohi mr.n\ incTeasinKlmin of
iHHly nn«I an-imh of n.ind .iistre>sed beyond measure tae
yon„.cr officers, who had Icned hin, tlnot.^d. all «,.d in
sp.te of all. Vet there was none that coul.I comfort him
or even express sympathy, since the least allusion to the
suhjtrt affected him like the toiuh of a hand on a bared
nerve.

As for Eldred Pottin^er, the depth and measure of his
guttering was known only to himself and his (Jod. Amonj/
his companions in sorrow, he-who had always iK'en re
^rved-now grew increasingly silent and aloof! Only his
closest intimates-Lawrence and Mackenzie and Eyre-
ha( power at times to lure him a little way out of his
shell.

That night-<lead weary though he w,ts-he began u

fru""
'^.^^'-''^Sor, regretting that his "comn.unications

still should be of so melancholy a nature," and rou.dily
reconhng the events of the march .—very roughly, fo^ he
wrote m the midst of a crowd with his paper hj, k^^^
Completing his record with a list of the , ers hr
added: * '

i|

i

"I have not yet fully understood the wants of the
Sirdar I shall, however, beg him to give me a list
ot the demands he has on us. I have told him that I
have no hope you will evacuate Jellalabad except by
force. I thought it best to tell him the truth at once
and not let him buoy himself up with false hopes. I
arrived just in time in his camp; as Shelton and
Johnson were trying to get the General to write, and
I fear the Sirdar would have considered they, or rather
we, were trying to deceive him if he had found the
letter was no use.''
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Here weariness and the smoky atmosphere overpouere

him. Rolled in his military cloak he laid himself down i

a corner of the hovel told off for bachelors : but thou.r
sleep weighted his eyelids, the pain of his wound and th
torment of thought delayed a long while the blessedness o
oblivion Sights and sounds, never to be forgotten
haunted his brain. He had leisure also, to realize the ful
horror of Akbar^s news. With AnquetiPs party there hac
gone fifty ofhcers,-^ood comrades, stout hearts, a.ciamong them his own brother, Tom. If none but Brydoi,
had escaped-and God send that the news was false '-
where and how had the end come to Tom, the light-hearted
the ambitious-Tom, who could not rest content till hehad joined the Kabul army ?

From the silence of those overcrowded passes no answer
was hkely to come. Tom-though never so beloved_wa.
but a unit among thousands ; his own grief a drop in the
ocean of misery that would roll on in time to India andEngland and devastate hundreds of homes beside his own.
Rut the pam of it all was as nothing beside the div

grace to his country^s arms. One verse from the psalm of
the morning seemed photographed on his brain : "We are

dZr f\°P^\^h^»^^ to our enemies, a scorn and
dension to them that ai-e mund about us.- The truth of
those words hurt almost beyond endurance. Still more it
hurt to realize that, by reason of Shelton's unyielding
obstinacy, his own name would be inevitably linked with
that disgrace; that hundreds of his own people-<le-
pendent on biassed gossip and inaccurate journals-would
ho d him virtually responsible for the thing he had
vehemently opposed and abhorred. To him, as to everv .nan
of high character, his unspotted reputation was dearer
than life

;
yet-sooner than fail the army altogether-

he had fiung that reputation into the market-place tor

hf
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hundreds, who knew little and cared less, to defame at
will. Small consolation to reflect that he had done his
utmost—with God knows how much of persistence and
zeal—to avert capitulation. The fact that his utmost had
proved fruitless overshadowed all.

He, who at six-and-twenty had drunk the stron<r wine
of victory, must now grit between his teeth the dust of
defeat. It was ordained that he should touch the heights
and the depths

; that he should look on triumph ''and
disaster, and know them for manifestations of the (Jne of
whom he could honestly say, with Job :

" Though He slay
me, yet will I trust in Him/'
As for the case of the poor old General, it hardly bore

thinkmg of. That he should end a life of chivalrous and
gallant service under a cloud—and such a cloud !—through
the grievous error of accepting a command for which he
knew himself unlit. Yet, in that he sinned, he had sinned
through weakness

; SheUon through sheer perversity and
apparent determination to do the wrong thing at any
price.

And always, behind the minor responsibility of the
soldiers, there loomed the larger responsibility of Lord
Auckland and Macnaghten for errors in the original
design, for misrule following on unjust occupation of the
country. But, to Pottinger, revolving these things
between sleep and waking, in a mud hovel at Tighree, the
whole complex question of responsibility seemed insigniH-
cant beside the glaring irredeemable fact that his country's
honour had been tarnished, and a blow dealt to her
supremacy in the field that would be felt throughout
India, possibly throughout the Empire. All seemed now
to hang on the power of Nott and Sale to rise up and
redress the wrong done to their country and countrymen,
no less by its own officers than by Mahomed Akbar Khan

ii

! i
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That William Nott might be trusted to uphold England'^
honour, in his own far comer, none who knew the man
could doubt. Invigorating as a breeze from the hills
after the atmosphere of a charnel house, his energetic
spirit shines out in the Nex- Vear greeting to" his

"children/'
^ "^

" Many happy returns of the day to you, fair ladies ! I

suspect it will prove a very troublesome year for me. The
Afghans keep us on the alert this frosty weather; but
they have not yet assembled in what I call a tangible
shape. When they do we shall give them a good licking.
I fancy they do not like our state of preparation. Ahl
well, they are funny fellows ; and so I go to tiffin!''

The "funny fellows" were not slow in assuming tangible
shape. Even before the Old Year ended, the heroic
Janbaz corps, fired by rumours from Kabul, had mutinied,
murdered two British officers, plundered the treasure
chest, and fled for dear life. Hard on their heels sped a

detachment of Native Cavalry, that meted out condign
punishment, killing many, and dispersing the rest. And
now, within a week of Jsotfs greeting to his " fair ladies,"

Sufter Jung—a younger son of Shah Shuja—had secretiv
left Kandahar, and thrown in his lot with one Atta
Mahomed, who could put twenty thousand men into the

field.

Four days later—the very day on which Elphinstones
378
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deserted troops were being slaughtered like cattle at
Jagdalak—Atta Mahomed^s twenty thousand had take".
up a strong position on the right bank of the Argandab,
within fifteen miles of Kandahar. Now was the moment
forXotfs "good licking," and that ardent General was a
man of his word

; a man never to be tripped up by half-
measures. He marched out promptly, with five and a
half regiments, a fair body of cavalry, and sixteen guns.
Result—an action that lasted twenty minutes ; an action
clearly thought out, vigorously carried through.
Crossing the river, his infantry advanced in columns of

battalions, while ^he guns did deadly work. For a time
the Afghans returned a wild, ineffective fire ; then their
ranks went to pieces. Ghilzais fled one way, Janbaz
another, and valiant villagers scurried back to their homes.
Nott, relentless In action, stormed the village; let slip the
Cavalry and Horse Artillery after Atta Mahomed's men—
and marched home, well satisfied, with trifling loss.
Pure refreshment to read of such generalship after that

of Shelton and Elphinstone ; the more so that this battle
of Argandab was the first British success after two months
of reverse piled upon reverse, that had culminated in ..

week of treachery, disaster, and suffering unparalleled in
modern history. But Nott had no knowledge as yet of
massacre, nor even of Macnaghten's murder ; and as for an
order to evacuate—though he had long foreseen insur-
rection, the idea of British retreat had never entered into
his wildest dreams.

i I

>j

^1

Ihat much the same spirit prevailed at Jalalabad has
been shown by Sale's refusal to capitulate. It is un-
happily true that by standing his ground earlier he mioht
have saved the greater part of Elphinstone's armv. But
now, in the face of its tragical annihilation, he 'and his
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resolved to hold their own. Though an indifferent Gene
and laclang the rare moral courage of a Xott, Sale v

blest with as fine a set of officers as any leader could d>'>
in the time of trouble. His Europeans were headed
Dennie, his sepoys by Monteath—good soldiers hoi
Abbott, Backhouse, and Dawes served the guns ; Broa
foot, though an Infantry Captain, proved as superlative

,

enguieer as he was a soldier and a man ; and Havelock o
of the staff.

All the drawbacks of the position at Kabul had orii;]-

ally been present at JaUlabad ; a straggling indefensib
enceinte, with little or no parapet; and the whole so diiap
dated that through the breaches cattle were driven out t

graze. But Broadfoot with his Sappers, and with the ui

authorized tools from Kabul, had wrought such wondei
that by the end of December he could truthfully m rite

" Now, if well managed, we could sustain here the attai
of all Afghanistan. Despondency has been our chit

danger. Do not let it extend to India, or evil indee.
might befall. . . . Nothing is impossible with forft

thought, due preparation, and calm, obstinate courage
But these are rare qualities, all wanting here ; gallantri
and right-heartedness we have, but not the nerve to looi

the very worst in the face, and by preparing—or even ur..

prepared—to meet it unshaken."
These words of wisdom and of rare perception were

written on New Year's Day; and before the month wa^
out men and events had conspired to prove their truth.

Meanwhile, the appearance of Brydon on the HMh, and
the tragical tale he had to tell, could not but darken those
clouds of despondency, more fatal than Afghan hord8> to

the integrity of Jaldlabad. For nearly a week after the

Doctor's arrival lights gleamed all night above the Kal)ui
gate

;
and all day long, at intervals of fift--n minutes, the
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'^ advance '^ rang out from the ramparts for the encourage-
ment of fugitives. But there were none to hoar. The
hosts of Kabul, like the hosts of Sennacherib, were all dead
men

;
and the long-drawn wail of the bugles—fitting dirge

for a slaughtered army—served only to harrow the^hearts
of those within the walls.

Broadfoot, foreseeing delay of help from Peshawur,
strai^rhtway reported to Sale the state of Jahilabad, its
possibilities and resources, in view of a prolonged siege. If
the General were prepared to hold the place to the last
extremity—so be it ; if not, he would do well to retreat at
once, without terms, and fight his way to Peshawur.
Sale—onfident of speedy relief—resolved to stand his
grounu, and wrote accordingly to Sir Jasper Nicolls that
he might rely on a " nost determined defence of the
place," though reinforcements were urgentlv needed, and
should be pushed forward with all possible speed.
So far well enough. But the gallant spirit shown at

Jalalabad and Kandahar demanded vigorous collaboration
from India, and Lord Auckland's term of office was nearing
an end

; his spirit depressed by five years of war and worry;
his mind convinced, too late, of errors there could be no
undoing. Little hope from him for beleaguered garrisons
m Afghanistan. He had no wish to encounter new hazards
for leconquest, nor would he be « too profuse in sending
strength forward."

Remained the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Jasper Nicolls,
an able soldier, but inimical, from the outset, to the wild
and costly doings lieyond the Indus. His chief conceni,
Hrst and last, was for India, and the danger involved in the
double drainage of money and troops; no imaginary
danger by any means.
Thus, between a nervous Governor-General and a wary

Commander-in-Chief, it had needed all the urgency of
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George Clerk and Henry Lawrence to push forward th

"one brigade with artillery,"" which Lord AucklaiK

deemed sufficient to insure the safe withdrawal of Sal

from Jalalabad. As Civil Officer at the frontier station o

Ferozepore, it had been the congenial duty of Lawrence ti

hasten the de|>arture of Wild's Native Infantry Uriaad

with foot artillerymen, mhms guns, that were to Ix

borrowed at Peshawur from acconmiodating Sikhs, hu

the raw-boned Irish Captain of Artillery, with a frame o

whipcord and iron, a heart on fire with enthusiasm foi

service, and grey eyes deep-set under pent-house brows

was destined to do more than hasten the departure o

troops. In this new exigency as much hung on tlit

charav ^er of British politicals as on the quality of Ihitisii

troops; and Lord Auckland was more blessed than lit

realized in having a Clerk at the Sikh Court, with a Law.

rence for his Assistant at Ferozepore.

George Clerk's influence with the Sikh ruler was founded

on his own sterling qualities. There were probably few

diplomatists in India who, at that time, could have

secured even a show of co-operation from these so-called

allies; and Clerk did more than this. He secured the

services of Henry Lawrence to shepherd Wild's brigade

through the country of Shere Singh.

The choice, in itself, reflected credit on his perception.

Henry Lawrence was by no means the man whom the

average British Agent would have chosen for so delicate

and difficult a task. " Of all the Assistant Agents on tiie

border," wrote Herbert Edwards, "Lawrence had the

hottest temper. But in good truth it was not a time for

phlegm ; and Mr. Clerk judged well when he passed his

finger over his arrow-heads and drew the sharpest from

his quiver."

To Lawrence—the man—no appointment could have
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l)een more welcome ; to Lawreiue—the devoted husband-
it involved a wrench of no common kind. For Henry and
Hoiioria Lawrence were one—if ever man and woman
achieved that miracle. From first to last, the two were
wedded lovers in no cheap and sentimental sense of the
word. Like Colin Mackenzie, Henry Lawrence had met
the one woman while at home on leave ; but youth and
humility had kept him silent. Returning to India, he
served nine years for his Rachel ; and had, so far, reaped
four years of very sufficient reward. Honoria had entered

enthusiastically into the roughings of a survey officer's

life. She had been "happiest of happy'' in sharing with
him the wretched accommodation of " castles " little better
than cowsheds, among the foothills of Nepal. Or when
"castles" were not available, what could be more welcome
than Henry's tent, some ten feet square ? " A suspended
shawl divided her bed and dressing-room from the
hospitable breakfast- table; and then both were in their

glory." But the birth and death of their daughter, and
the later birth of a son, had told so seriously on her health
that she had been obliged, ruefully, to spewd the summer
of 1841 in the hills. Not until the 12th of November had
she l)een able to join her husband ; and early in December
tame the fiat of a separation—indefinite, pregnant with
danger. What the man felt remained hid in his heart

;

but the woman could pour forth her feelings to one beino-

a' least—Henry's sister and her own closest friend.

"Oh, darling Lettice," she wrote, "this is a sore, sore
discipline ... I suppose when we are together we are too
happy for mortals ; each year more and more so. . . . Rut
indeed I could not have wished to hold my Henry back.
I only wish I was a man, that I might be going too. .

^ou are the one person to whom I can write without
constraint of our Henry. . . . Each year I feel but begin-

!
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J384 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
ning to estimate him ; and there is such simplicity ii

goodness, such absence of effort. ... His mind i's li

house in which the commonest vessels are of gold ; yet
value is haidly known till we look at the st'iff" that ot
are made of."

With all due allowance for the partiality of a wife-
such a wife^few that knew Henry I^wrence intims
would find this beautiful simile an exaggeration of
truth.

So these two parted—with all the faith and coura.'
their kind—on the 16th of December; and by the'ii
Henry was writing from Peshawur: " Amved all safe
am glad to find things not so bad as I expected.''

But very' soon, for all his brave optimism, he io

things bad enough. Already +!iere was growing up,
the Punjab, a stalwart Sikh army impatient of Bril
alliance. At Peshawur no friendly spirit prevailed ; i

the position of Wild's Brigade was unenviable inde
Happy for him and for Mackeson that Clerk had 1)(

inspired to send them Henry Lawrence in their dark ho
And while they wrestled manfully with the threef(

problem of camels, commissariat, and refractory troops, ^

another inspiration had visited the supreme authoritii
an inspiration destined vitally to affect the ultimate is*i

In spite of I^rd Auckland's hesitancy and NicolPs d
approval, it was becoming evident that a"^ large force woi
soon be assembled at Peshawur; and both men, howev
reluctant, realized that there must now be no question
failure; that to command this last army a General mu
be found fitted to wield supreme military and politic-

power in Afghanistan.

By this time, Lord Auckland had at least learnt th;

Indian experience was essential for an Afghan command
yet, with a fatuity almost incredible, he again proposed a

Mm
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officCT physically unfit for active service Bv „ , . ,
tune Lu„,ley had the wis.l„„, to ab c r,^ th^ dSo, Tfhu doctor; an.l not till then did baffled Autho^dift-over m General Pollock, of the Bengal Artillerv»«.d,ng at Agra, one «h„ could safclv be r^Ije^T"restore the tarnished lustre of Kngland's arm Th ubyno means a brilliant leader,like Ct PM l

*''

in full measure the natien,! l

''' P"'*^'''

easential at so critit a'^ nXe^Ir. ""^rhT"^
1"Stri; ^^--'" ".Xautus^rd^
»;,bi„ed i; thXrct <:;o:^™"ar

"^- ""'""'^

veldT Clng'^er^'hrir/' '^"
''r^

'" '^'

*ing the r^ ta'pe ofl oL-frrettti^Ilii::tj^i't'^^^ement, that he had been chosen as leX ft theffesh advance into Afghanistan WiH.7 It '^'

»d he h,jnself was jogging northward as spTedTlv afihef»ftc o the penod would allow. With the h7,t -.ri \he could not reach Peshawur in lesTthan \u
''

Wore that raonth was endJ a» r„5^
".onth

: and

.»;ul news that the KlTari wLri""^ "'"' *•>'

tHe"rosrpCi:Lt!!:r.ihrhr "•" ^"^

i'-hawur that let the Gen'em, o?*!:
,*'"' "'^ '«""

forbode still further delay
^" "P"'"^ '""'''

.r-"i;r::l^rpr::tra^et"; 1^'%-" «-
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386 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
ment, they found themselves, on arrival, isolated in
little fortress with barely enough food for a week : a
Wild must needs follow them up; his two regimer
stiffened with Sikh guns and Sikh troops.
But the Sikhs had no stomach for such service : and t

remedy was simple enough. They mutinied, drove o
their officers, and—in the words of Uwrence—" march
back to Peshawur as we marched to the |)ass."

The guns behaved no better than their owners. Each
tuni broke down at the first round ; r.nd the sepoys, di

couraged by the double failure, too soon lost heart 11
officers went forward. The men hung back. Several office

fell
;
Wild among them—severely wounded in the fut

Lawrence exerted himself manfully to save the guns-
vain. The- sepoys, eager only to escape from the |)a*

retired with unseemly haste to Jamrud—and all presei
hope of relieving Jahilabad was at end. Till Polloc
joined them, no more could be done.
To his wife Lawrence wrote on a stray scrap of pape

words straight from his heart :
" Lm quite well ; but l'\

witnessed a shameful sight—our troops behaving ill befoi
a handful of savages. ... Do not fear for me, or thin
I expose myself unnecessarily. I do not: I am mindful (

you, of my boy, and of myself."

Honoria's answer, sent by return dak, was worthy (

the woman who had thrown in her lot with such a mm
" No, my own husband, I do not think you forget wif

and child when you Hy about. I never wish you^safe b
keeping out of the way. I rejoice you are "there, wit

your energy and sense ; and if I could but be a button oi

your sleeve, I would never wish you to come away. . .

Who talked of your force turning back r God forbid

... I would not see you back to-moiTow on sucl

terras. . . . Why have we not one with the rod o
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Moses to nUUIui in evprv far- * <.. I

..aei that the, J'^Zi. t Lta r.tit'T'
*"'

selves men !'

"

*> '
^"^^ >"UJ-

This from a mere woman; while officer, at Pe«hawur«e.. mfur.Ht.ng her husband and de.norah.ing the .ne.In- the same dis«rraceful croak iii,r th.^ \ i
^ "'<-'r men

hann at Kabul f while llrS tk l. d
''1;""''«''' '"''^

.l«..e to do a. little . ,,o.ible be.S ' the r,,?, ,

"'

«,, atte^,pt to .cove., lost ,.e.tige i.ult „,.,, [rtth:.'

;:rrtL7i:er.^Att^t;i""-
'«n,r„d. On hi„,, and on the tas^ e^or h,^, ll,"'"

"'

Millions thus speculated and prayed and wait«l • „«re there wanting astute observei-Na^he and „
pcan-who predicted the certainty of faUu e VevWore the Great Revolt, was the Indian E^ni,'

""'"

H..«er than during thoi fi.t n-ontW mo" '" ^'"^
And St, 11 George Pollock marched on, through thiiitcrnnnab e p ains of the I'lmloK . h: \ """"S" '"«

™»haken b/the knowtdgefhat f^ ^I't
"""'"''"">

l.u...a„I>- speaking, hung th^i^W an
" P™""^"'
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On tho «2iul of January, whun Wild lay wounded i

sorrowful in Henry I^wrences tent, and General I»oll(

had put half the Punjab behind hin), some thirty
Akbar's '' «;uest.s " sat at breakfast in the tonnnon mk
room, discussing with excellent appetites a great bowl
<///«//,' coarse pollard vhupattls and radishes that had r

to seed. .V concoction of parched rice and boiling wa
did service for coffee, atid neither linen or cutlery^gruc
the meal. Iheakfast table and crockery were represent
by a packing-case with the bowl of dhull set in the mid
Around it sat the breakfasters, on smaller trunks or
the mud floor. The chupatti served both as pk \ m
bread. It was broken and dipped in the bowl; bitt
and dipped in again. Manners and fastidioLsm^ss hi

been left behind, with all other paraphernalia of civiliz

tion, in Kabul cantonments. All the men of the par
wore Afghan dress, with the single exception of Sheito
who advertised his detestation of the race by clinging i

his b.ittered, blood-stained uniform, for all its assodatToi
of horror and shame.

" The Afghans cook," wrote Lady Sale, " and we m«
well exclaim with Goldsmith, ' God sends meat, but tl

devil sends cooks !' For we get some greasy skin and boiu

. . . boiled in the same pot with the rice ; . . . an
eating their cakes of dough is an excellent recipe to obtai

* Lentils.
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having ,|»antiti« „f raiui.l «•/,; , .„„,| ,

,' '

nu
,
,n ,p,te of heartburn «,„l r,.„n.l ^./,;, Z^Ztno

«n or,l.«| of blood «„d fire such as few K ,..|i,h ,hil,lre„en have experien.ed before or sinee m,d ,h u
Picnio life i„ a n.ud fort, with elde^who ^^^j„„ them at " hop-seotch " a„,I " bli„dn,a„-s l^uff

'• „",

The women also, in their own fashion, helped to li.rhtenhe atmosphere, to grace even a bare n,ud roon, w^th aJ™ su(:«est,o„ of home: and, save for M^^ t 1!
r

.
rli.r.ntir^i^r""' "^^^^^"^^

ii^nciy than did the men. The ininipdiflfA

ImtlvsWl h»,
':"'' '""'"""^ ^y "><• larger'n^«l\ still hanging over their c-ountrv

Nor were all the men e,,uallv affec^e-l by nnv mean,

••e:i;Hiirat's,r;::eS^^^^^

™^irty in their hearts.
""' "''' "' ^''"'"^ ""J

"lie, of Lughman, proved a safe shelter if a rough onT;
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390 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
and the Afghan nobles were obviously anxious to n
them comfortable, according to their own understanc
of the word. The fort itself, a S(,uare building wa
and bastioned, had a sturdier, more repuUble air t
any they had seen. An inner citadel, raised well al
the ground, occupied two sides of the scjuare and <

tamed five tolerable rooms, larger and cleaner than t
had dared to hoi)e. These George Lawrence was ca
upon to distribute among some forty-five officers, won
and children, without giving undue cause for complai
a hard matter so far as the women were concerned.
Number One was assigned to l^dy Macnaghten i

her cats, Mrs. Boyd with her two small sons, Mi-s. Anci
son and two daughters, Mrs. Mainwaring, and Mrs. Ia
Number Two, having only a wooden partition for w
was given to the three husbands anrl George Lawreii
on the understanding that it should serve also as a co
mon mess-room for themselves and the others. In Nu
ber Three were Lady Sale and Mrs. Sturt, Mrs. Trei
and her brood of seven, Mrs. Waller and Conduc
Kiley's wife, with three children between them. Numl
Four was assigned to Mackenzie and Waller with Jacc
Riley, and a wounded soldier of the 44th. In Numl
Five the surplus bachelors—fifteen of them—must mana
as best they could. The two soldiers' wives had a roc
underground, and the sokliers a stable, the horses beii

picketed near by.

To-day, the meal being over, Mackenzie joined I
Macgrath on "hospital duty" among the sick ai

wounded. Pottinger went, as usual, to sit with tl

General, and give what help he could to the frail o

man; for Elphinstone had already begun enning di

jointed notes of the siege, to defend his own c, iTact(

against the sweeping assertions he feared from Shelton o
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together <„ P «i-
arawn very close

InT' ^"^^'"^^ "'^nt off to sit with his VrieiKl«.<ILavre,K.e, spnngi-:, ;. ins fct. cried out .- "Comeo.,"youngster : Tiniefc • d ill
'"

<-onie ou,

v..^ •''"and tZ ""'',*"'
'T"

"" *'"> •'"^ '"'" 'he court-

dhitlJ^-^™ ^^'•''""'^'^^^ sky, George L«„,.„„

ould 01 eTt 1'' !'
'" "'•'^'' "•" "nwoumled soldiers

Ldav "1,1 ^/T' " ''"" '»' I-dy Sale, o„lvmee davs old
; one for Pottinger from Macgregor and a

r tirr;"-" "'!.':™"' "^ "-^rii/def::;:,"'!;

„
•

f*^'^
'"'"'• " good heart, that they could hold theiro*i> for s,x „,„„ths with the help of Wild's Brgade whicho"ght certan,

ly to arrive on the 22nd, if not bTfor; a^^5

trBud'itr'^-'^^'' '>'«'' ^^^--"as:-;:;

Jtfr:! i""^
">' «=rvic^-he and Uwrenco having

siuerate-just so long as his passions were not rousedH never spoke s ightingly of the British or t> unThti»>« their discomfiture
: a form of good feelin. verv u„

.". h \T' ' f""^ '"'fl'^>' "' ""'"i^l. »ith needles««d th^d lor mak„,g, and a thousand rupees to t
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392 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
divided between them. I^wrence thanked him heai
and proceeded to write out a receipt for all. Ak
laughing, tore it across. « Wak, icnh ! Laren Sahib,"
he. "Such things are only needed between traders,
between gentlemen."

His main business, however, was with " Pottinger Sah
who must somehow be persuaded to write out, for Gov(
nient, an account of the rebellion and retreat, whei
Akbar should figure as the would-be saviour of Elpl
stone's force; his zeal annulled by infuriate Ghi
chiefs.

But though he knew something, by now, of Lawre
and Mackenzie, he b' d much yet to' learn of the cju

spoken man with the disconcertingly direct blue e
Here was no second Macnaghten, pliable and confidii

but one whose blunt, uncompromising honesty seemed I

to prove embarrassing as it was admirable : one that ki

Afghans and Afghanism sc mething too well for Akb
convenience. Had he not crossed swords with Yar Mahon
Khan ?

To the Sirdar's request he replied that he would
course give Macgregor Sahib all the facts of the cf

More than this could not be won from him, even by dip
matic pressure; but he readily consented to translate

Persian paper written by Akbar, setting forth his o
position and demands.

Next morning, true to his word, the latter sent the p
raised rupees and the lengths of chintz and longcloth, mi
welcome even than the cash, since they could be turned
immediate use. For among the minor miseries of th(

first weeks the impossibility of cleanliness was by no m&
the least. Washing, in such circumstances and such bill

cold, could be little more than a form ; while few exce

George Lawrence and Lady Macnaghten possessed a
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no means

means of chanfrin f-hpir /.l«+u, i

The women „f the part.v were not so blessed. Despite

^™t that h , / 1
*" '''•''''' '"«' '*"" "^" i'v polite.egrets that her ladysh.p reallv had not one to' sLe '

Mrs tyre, a.s ma, be suppose.), went awav son,ethi„.^ nlreha. sorrowful, and spoke her mind openlv in NumC

It was a painful moment for a well-brought-up En^i.hwoman, who never before h«rl tl,o ^ .
'

-C^ngiisn-

lin. Th f .u .

^*'^ creature's name upon herp. 1
he further discovery that, by this time, all shared

R, f /r V " *-^^ """' " '-'S'" L'avalrv.'-

ren»Ld "i. "''^•«''="r
""SM >>e blunted, disgustremained, and women who had worn the samL olnThJ

we^:\rmru^dTrviZsT; :;
^-^•

-i;^mo„e,, rood, and clothes, Cnd'TI itIt^^

S'or' '"^r'"""
"" P'*''""^'^» "f speech "uiteunta.d of m good society." But on this welcon,e Lini^,"."...or discontents vanished in the i„v„f „ J

""oining,

^'i the blessed r,rn.....,Vl^" :'°L"' "
•**> ^ """pation

'•i

prospect of clean clothes.
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Unwonted industry prevailed in the common ro

where half a dozen Englishwomen squatted on mats, na
fa.shion, bolsters placed at their backs, ripping chintz
plying needles with a will ; while small girls and a
accommodating men twisted the soft cotton into thr
by rolling it between their hands.

V incent Eyre—something of an artist and a clever wr
of doggerel—added to the general amusement by mak
rapid sketches of one and another to be sent to friends

home. His wife sat on a box, with Macken-Je for cot

twister
: which fact no doubt stirred envy in more tl

one feminine breast. For the friendly attentions of ha
some Colin Mackenzie—though his heart wa.s safe ancho
m Scotland—caused a lively amount of jealousy e

among women blest with husbands of their own.
Suddenly Mrs, Eyre's needle snapped in the hard,

dressed material.

" Oh r she sighed between vexation and despair. '•

the only one Fve got. Lady Sale has some, I know ; 1

I hate asking her or Lady Macnaghten for anythi:

You ask for a couple. Captain Mackenzie. Do ! 5

couldn't refuse you /"

Mackenzie laughed and complied : though to make si

a business of asking for a couple of needles seemed, to

masculine ignorance, ridiculous enough. It proved a rai

serious affair than he supposed. Lady Sale could be frij

when she chose : and though Mackenzie exerted all

charm of manner he failed to secure one needle, much 1

two. No doubt the good lady thought he should hs

been devoting himself to her or Mrs. Sturt: and, with

truly feminine sense of justice, punished Emily Eyre.
So much for the trivialities of prison life, broken

intervals by news of larger events, more fateful stirrir

f)om without. The 25th brought inimours of Wil(
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repulse on he Khyber; the 26th a tale that the Shah
would shortly send four thousand men and all the Kabul
guns to reason with Sale ; while the 29th brought Akbar
from the north

; and fron. the south, Abdul Ghuffoor Khan

,
y^^f,^«"if

'-loads of "sundries- from Jalalabad.
Lady Sale felt herself passing rich with a doselv packed

chest of drawers; and the men were touched to t"he heart
by a boxfu of clothing contributed by the garrison none
too well off themselves in this respect' or i.f an v other!
save courage.

It Has a great day! Lady Sale and Mrs. Mainwaring
had letters from their husbands ; Pottinger one from Mac
giegor

;
and George Lawrence heard that Henry had

reached 1 eshawur, probably en route for Jalalabad
As for the newspapei-s, though at any tin.e oases in

their desert of ignorance, they were to-day more eacrerlv
scanned than ever befor.. And for this reason : the
garnson had contrived, by cypher correspondence, to letthem know that some genius in their midst had hit on a
>imple and unfailing method of eluding Akbar's vigilance
he readers were to search the papers carefully for^lotted

0^" aT "^^ '^''^" ^" *^"^' ^"^"'^"^^' ^«"'d form
ords and phra.ses; whereby military or political news

"'ight be conveyed without risk. By this device theyno. learnt that AVild had failed to force the Khvber, and
that i ollock was on his way to Peshawur.
Sultan Jan stayed over Sunday

; and when service was
euded, invited any who chose to take a walk with him

so, L '
.' n

'*• L^'^^^^«^^' ^^ith several of his " awku ard
quad, gladly accepted ; and while they enjoyed their
net spell of freedom, Pottinger and Mackenzie%quatted
n Number four, finishing letters which-with the aid of

ZiH^Tv^^
^-upees-were to be despatched by private

^a"(( to Jalalabad. '

• (
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Mackenzie, writing to Broadfoot, gave spontanei

utterance to his devotion and to the deeper thoughts

his soul. Pottinger, also, in his own fashion, was

larging on the subject nearest his heart. To him

was a matter of the first importance that his own effc

to save the army and Shelton's opposition should

made clear, as soon as might be, to all at Jalalabad ; »

through Macgregor, to Government. It was also i

portant that a letter so closely concerning Shell

Elphinstone, and himself should not be overlooked

Akbar Khan. Hence his decision to risk a private

spatch and hope for the best.

Macgregor's letter to himself, mainly political, cortair

one paragraph worth noting in view of that which

shortly befell. " Our duty to Government is, in

opinion, to hold our position until succour reaches us, s

this we have resolved to do. . . . Write to me freijuen

and let me know how we can be useful to you. We dee]

sympathize with you all. . . . I regret to say that I hf

heard nothing of your brother in the 54th N.I. I v

write to the one in Bombay."*'

So Tom had gone the way of the rest ; a pain

certainty, but no shock. Pottinger had long since g\\

up hope ; and his letter to Macgregor, characteristica

enough, contained no allusion to his own private loss.

" Bl'DVABAn,

"SQth January, IHii

" My dear Macgregor,
" I had the pleasure tc receive your kind letter

the 26th yesterday. The clothes and other su))pl

sent by the same opportunity were most welcome,

many of us were badly off. We are all most grate

for the synipathiziug kindness of our friends

Jelalabad. . . .
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" I really think it is the Sirdars wish to be friends
with us, but he has been brought up in the midst of
treachery and does not know how to trust; and I
regret that our own conduct in this country has put
our Governmenrs faith on a par with themselves.
Our defeat, uiough sutticiently galling to a soldier,
really loses its sting when the taunts of our broken
promises—which we know to be true—are thrown in
our teeth by men who know truth but by name.
"Both General Elphinstone and I were glad of

your resolution regarding our letter, as far as we
were concerned. The fate of the Cabul force was
sealed before you received the letter, and vou were
clearly exonerated from obedience when you were
aware of our position.

" I am very anxious to send an account of our
actions after the Envoy^s death ; but I have lost my
memoranda and will be obliged to make it out by
degrees from recollection and the memory of friends.
There are many points that my character'requires me
to explain; particularly that we continued our
negotiations with the enemy in direct opposition to
my advice, and that we were prevented from going
into the Bala Hissar entirely bv the obstinacy o'f

Brigadier Shelton, who declared the attempt im-
practicable. The General, from his illness, was
incapable of making up his mind ; and the constant
assertion of impossibility by his Second-in-Command
outweighed the entreaties of the Envoy when alive,
and of mine afterwards. A retreat on you was the
only thing they would hear of; notwithstanding that
I l)ointed out the very doubtful character of any
engagement we might make with the chiefs, and
begged they would spare us the dishonour and
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Government the loss which any negotiations i

entail. So seeing I could do nothing, I

sented ... I could not, however, }:)ersuade thti

sacrifice baggage, and that was eventually one of

chief causes of our disaster. You may conceive

anxiety to have this subject properly made know;
Government.

I am more anxious on the General's accoun
it be possible, than on my own ; for the n

courage and resignation with which he bears 1

self, under such a load of misfortune and phv:

suffering, makes a man's heart bleed for him, thai

should have been fated to hold such a conini

when so incompetent from disease, and secondtc

. badly that the Second-in-Connnand would never

advice but to oppose that of others. . .
."

Both letters, with one from Lawrence, were despatc

by private hmd that evening : and the three wri

heartily prayed that they might not be baulked

reaching their destination by the vigilance of Mahoi
Akbar Khan.

mm
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LiriLK drean.eti E. Irecj Pottinger when he risked good
money and the wrath of Akbar to record his own .scornful
repudiation of a retreat with terms, that the tra-c^iv
of Kabu was, even then, in danger of l,eing repeated at
.Jalalabad.

\Vithin ten days of Brydon's arrival, with his tale of
horror tresh m their ears, with can.p-followers-stripped
starved, and frost-bitten-still crawling into cantonnients!
evacuation was seriously conte.nplated by Macgregor-and
not by Macgregor alone.

At that very time, Uroadfoot, ignorant as yet of the
madness afoot, sat writing to a friend: "% labours un-
eimalled we have given Government time to relieve us and
retrieve the national fortunes. They have not used the
opportunity, but sent .attalions instead of armies, and we
shall perhaps, nay probably, perish. But we shall fall
with honour, with the consciousness that history will
aciiuit ?« of failing in our duty . . . General Pollock .

has with him two battalions only. ... If he fails (and
every obstacle will now be accumulated against him)
none of us may live to tell the tale of our fall • but
glorious, or at least honourable, rely on it. it will be."

Here, at all events, breathed the right spirit—a spirit
strong enough to look the worst in the face and meet
It without wavering.

Next morning came word that Sale, on hearin- of

! i
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Wild's failure, him suniinuned a Council of War to

sider an iniportant matter on which he and Macj;r

were aj^reed ; and Hioadfoot—niarvellin<; what the nu
might be—rode up to the General's (juarters at the i

named.

Here, hesitles Macfjrej^or and Sale—with his

officers, Havelock and Hamlet Wade—Broad foot ft

his five fellow-connnandants—Dennie and Monteatl

the 13th and 35th; Abbott and Backhouse of

Gunners : Oldlield of the Cavalry.

Before that alert and attentive audience Macirretror

a recent despatch from Shah Shuja

:

" Let it be know to the hi<»h and exalted in di<n

renowned for valour and resolution, Geory-e .A

greo;or Sahib Bahadur, that sometime since it cam
the Royai ijur that you had agreed with these pei

to take your departure. Since that, the illustr

Government has received no intimation of the suhj

It is expedient that the above-named distingui>

person shoukl make known his present circumstai

with despatch that they may be understood."

To the due consideration of this letter and the Ki

private protestations of devotion, Macgregor addeil

own conviction that the garrison had been practic

abandoned by Government, that Wild's failure and

closing of the Khyber had extinguished all hope of rel

In view of these facts, he and the General had resol

to treat with Shah Shuja for a safe conduct to Peshaw

and between them they had drawn up a suitable lettci

the King. On the wording of this reply—virtual!

compact with Akbar—Macgregor would be glad to 1

the opinion of the Council, while reserving to himself

right to act as he chose.
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A tmnsat.on of the Pe„i„„ „ri«j„al, 8ul.,nitte.l to,•pproval, stated i„.Hl.,t ,|„t ,, „,t j;a;ris„„

"
| ,,M^M ,„r .Shah Shuja, they were willin.,-on «rt,cc.n,l, ,„n,,-to .lepart at hi,, r«,uest. The tern, p

"

ped .ere the.se: lVon„,t evaoiatio., of th c'un^n
lou.- flr,„h hostages to be given; an Afghan fo,r"^n'niandcd by one of thp K'inn.' «. t i

" '""-e, com-

-haHur; Akbar to be removed from the nei^hbourhocnbefore they nmrched
; Afghan hostages of high ra^k to be

loi all the British prisoners now in Akbar's handsUus not very creditable docun.ent .eems to have beenread w, h ecjuanimitj bv the oHicers concern^ lieac ed George BroadfootHunior n.ember of the Co 1-
et It leader m the path of honour. He, dis.rusf [beyond n.easure, flnng it from hin. with conten ?

nil' ^'"'^'^"^^ *" ''''' ^'^'y ^^-- ^^^^^^
A fair-haired, red-bearded man, this most resolute of-Ic lers, with all the energy and ardour, the stron./fee ml

>'a e h.m the salt of the earth. Terms? J lis bioboiled at the shame and folly of the word
\ hde Afghan passes were choked with their dead, while

"•auned scarecrows, naked and starving, still crawled intocantonments, they could cooly discuss the j.os and 1 If

;j
ulation! With all the vehemence that was inl:be denounced Macgregor's proposals root and bra ch

i„;7T ?'"f
"" '' ^--~nt to evacuat

>e ountry; denied, above all, that they had been

"h ";;:'"' Ter 'tT\''^-
'"'--'- '- "''^-*"

i-eeks earlicj AVhat
26
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(hange from the innnrving glory of the last half cent

when such questions are seriously discussed ! All will

be right if we (|uit ourselves like men . . . and come w

may, it is our duty to prolong the struggle till we are i

to coniiuer/'

But too soon it l)€cnme evident that the majority "

against him. There were even those fount! who cc

sneer at his high-hearted indignation. Argument wa

Hcrce and fiercer, each man more eager to thrust in

own word than to hear another's objections.

A curtain French letter from Government, (juoted

Sale and afterwards produced, roused such a storm

indignation against the authorities in India that argun

gave place to invective, and Brojulfoot himself was alii

borne down. Determined to hold his own, he lifted

voice above the uproar, reminding them that a

Governor- General 'vas on his way out, that with

great Duke in office a weak war policy was impossible.

Useless all. Dennie and Abbott, ignoring his ;u

ments, merely ridiculed his excitability ; and he, percei\

how the red mist of anger darkened counsel,
|

posed that the discussion be adjourned till all cc

approach the subject with cooler minds. To this t

agreed; and the "Jackdaw Parliament"" was broken

till next day.

But for Broadfoot there could be no rest till the ma

was settled. His vehemence was not—as those otl

had implied—a mere explosion of temper. It was

vehemence of a heroic nature, strong in feeling, str

in conviction. For him, as for Nott, patriotism wa

living principle. "The name of England, her power,

her honour were a pride and joy to these two i

irrespective of all personal ambition.'" In Broadfoo

burned like a consuming fire and drove him that ever
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to HaveLnk's cjnarters, where he oouhl spoak his n.i.nl t„one whose c.o„vu-t,ons nm^du.l his „w„, a„d .-ho wa
'

eof cooler Mid^r.nent, niul more soln-r sjM^erh
^

Havel ,,,,,t f,,i^,,^^„^. ^^.^j^ ^.^ ^^.^^-
J .

undue vehemence; and Hroacifoot, a ra^in, lion in Jon, .

w,ll go throngh Mac-crre^^or's letter again point bvpoint, washisfinadecision " I'll h«v.. ... ,J ,
^

; II I 1 ..
* '-""'1.

» " na\e evervthin" down
in W„<k and «hitc._an<l thcv ./,„// henr me

-'

oH. A, th.. sense of thd,- hostilitv ,.row i,, h™ h7t^.por Harecl „,, „fre,h-a,„l at „„ce he Lt -roum
AI,lK,tt a,Kl Oennie, who had rid,c„l«l h i '

e davbefore, remarked with ironieal smiles that thev fca ed

IH- »aM„th <,f h.s ten,,.era,ne„t
: and Macsre<;„r cannedh« main a,-,;umcnts with an urgent assur«,e; that tTe

1
.n p^pj^ed was s,.fe an.l hononrahle. or it «o„l ^

t

«W. M,-.. treat,, hf111

'^fXt^ allS
^H : Zt h'™'

"" ,""''. ''^ "'"''"- "f their
;'

Alihot, Backhouse, and Monteath.
Broadfoot alone remained obdurate. Brin.nnir out hi,

- combat one by one, the clauses of that suicidal t,-eatvHeoh,ected, seot and lot, to givin. British hostage i™d on this pomt alone the rest were with him He

If: Itr'^,
'"
T'"^ '- "' -""- '-v "'-.ling«

s
removal

:
and no less strongly to the abject phrasing

:»' .Ma.g,*gor-, miserable document. If nothin - wonW

oners l)etore leavinf^ cantoinr.cnts.
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Dead silence for a space. The proposal should

appealed to the heart of the General : yet, whei
silence passed, he and M..c<rregor Hatly vetoed the deii

Useless, said they; and likely to upset the whole
which stipulated for restoration of the prisone
Peshawur.

Nothing daunted, Broadfoot pursued his course,

maintained that, by uniting vigour with moderation,
could hold their ground as long as they chose,

could coloni/e if they chose ! As for the value of Af
hostages, whereby Macgregor set such store—" What
he demanded, " were hostages at Tazin ? \Vhat ea
use would they be now, so long as our hostages
prisoners are in the enemy's hands ?"

The question, though aimed at Macgregor, was answ
by Sale.

"This much use, Captain Broadfoot, that I sli

execute a hostage without compunction if we
attacked/'

Quick as thought came Broadfoot's counter-th
" Would you persist in that, sir, if the enemy hanged
ladies for every man we killed

?''"'

To such a question the husband and father hac

answer: and Broadfoot, possibly regretful, cappec
quickly with another. "If the treaty were signed,

still they attacked us—what would you do ?""

*' Fight,'' was the laconic reply.

"Naturally, sir. Then why invite all Afghani
round you be/oir fighting ?"

Again the (juestion proved unanswerable; and
Abbott thrust in his oar. Good man and fine sol

though he was, he too had caught the prevailing dis

of despondency. He argued that if they again refuse(

go, the Kabul hostages would be executed ; moreover.
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f.ut that they wore obviouslv abandoned hv Government
'^'''

^^f""
^'-^^y ri};ht to eonsider before all th^n^s ho-n safety and that of their Iroops ^ ^^'''

Aganjst such sentin^nts IJroadfoot hurled fresh thunder-

'it safetv oTo^^
--^--jentsr he declared warndv.ine saretv ot our troops, however important ,•« o,."^

lompait w.th Govemmont, but a dutv to EnMaiid whi,.),»e cannot^ ,„ h„„„„,. aedine-whcth;,- we P "tport«^

ana 1 maintain, once mnr^ fK„+ •
' '

I i 1 .

more, that in our present crkis fKof
ciiity demands either resistaru-P t^ +v, t ? ' *

™,Jt » ;1 ' "'"^ ""' °f "'« ''""' that aive,

th matter r/V"' "'"' '''"•''"'°'"- "^"d "<> 'oue in

ulmg ,„ajor.t.v, except on „„e p„i„t_the .Hvin'- of

>™ffW fhr*-"'^'"'"-'

""'''• '° so himself failed to win con-

f.i ell

"/'""''. "'™'"''"" ''"'"""'''rf it as disgrace.
;•!, Id(,eld,a <,u,et man, exclaimed with sudden "he, t-

4'te:;7„E;!i'°>*'^"-o'He,astd..o;::fbut nothing would induce me to be a hostao-e/
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NolSaid Monteath :
" The clause would be useless,

officer would go."

"/ would go, sir—if ordered," Broadfoot took him

promptly. "So long as we remain an army, I obey

orders. But once we capitulate, the first shot, in violal

of treaty, sets me free to do as I please."

"And well would he have acted," adds Durand, '

the deep resolve of an heroic mind."

Thus ended—for the moment—that memorable deb

the most important event of the siege.

As the officers tiled out Broadfoot could not *vithl

a parting thrust at the men he had failed to convi

"I congratulate you, gentlemen," said he with scatl

emphasis, " on the figure you will cut should a relie

force arrive just as we are on the point of marching
!"

" Not at all !" retorted Dennie hotlv. " In such a (

of course we should not go."

" You would have to go, sir," came the quiet ansi

" we should make you. Faith must be kept."

An awkward consideration quite outside the scop

Dennie'^s philosophy.

Next day that deplorable letter went to Kabul

;

Broadfoot, as though Kings and treaties were not, se

work on his new ditch round the walls, much to the del

of the men, whose spirits had been depressed by an ai

sphere of secret consultation among their officers.

Those officers now had leisure to consider, in qui

mood, their rash decision of the 27th. Backhou

valiant and fiery as he was honest—had no sooner co

down than he realized and regretted his strange blinc

to the soldier"'s point of view. Monteath, who had

talked over by Macgregor, soon let fall remarks (juitt

of keeping with his vote. Dennie's natural courage

signs of revival; and Broadfoot, noting these facts
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joiced exceedingly. The letter would scarcely be answered
under a week, and even so, he foresaw probable evasions
and reservations that would provide loopholes of escape.
Nor did he keep that expectation to himself.
In the long interval that elapsed he worked at more

than his ditch :—this time not without result.
On the 8th of February, Macgregor received another

loval effusion
; a fulsome medley of devotion and reproach.

Oil the 11th came the treaty, returned with the plain re-
quest: "If you are sincere in your offers, let all the chief
gentlemen put their seals ^': and next day, Macgregor,
having convened the said gentlemen, urged them to
comply with that demand.
But again he had the red man to ret;kon - ith.

On the ground that the King^s message implied doubt
of their sincerity, Bioadfoot moved that before any names
were signed the whole matter should be thrashed out
again. And behoid, it was now he who carried the day,
while Sale and Macgregor stood almost alone.
The General, having decided to accept the will of the

majority, had now no choice but to give up his scheme for
abandoning Jalalabad, and Macgregor could only express
a hope that the day would not come when they would regret
having refused such terms as he might not be able to
procure again. They were willing, it seemed, to take that
risk. Broadfoot's noble example had acted like a spiritual
tonic, and renewed the manhood of all.

It remained only to draw up a suitable reply to the
King, which evoked further heated discussion and further
exhibition of temper. Sale, in particular, used strong
language about the opposition he had met with from
officers to whom he looked for supjjort ; opposition for
which, in a cooler moment, he must have thanked God
from the bottom of his heart.

M

til
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A letter drawn up by Monteath and Dennie

promptly despatched, and the very next day Hamlet W'
wrote in his journal :

" KasuLf in from Pollock, saying \

the 3rd Dragoons, etc., are on their way to join him

;

that his instructions are, on no account to allow
garrison to be forced into a disastrous retreat. So we
not to be deserted, thank God !"

But whether they were to be rescued by Pollock
achieve their own deliverance, the outstanding fact

mained that the true saviour of Jalalabad was Geo
Broadfoot; that, except for his courage, resolution—
and violent temper—there had probably been no Jaliilal

garrison to relieve.



Is the Bachelors' Room at Budiabad, Eldred Pottin-er sat
beside the GeneraPs sleeping-mat. The sick man had
been propped up with a couple of bolsters, and between
hem was an ancient backgammon board, sent from Jalala-
bad. Both men played in a desultory fashion ; but the
game s .ch as it was, served to distract Klphins^ ne's
thoughts, that were never very far from the one ta ,e(l
subject—his own misfortune and the awful fate oi his
army Sleeping and waking, the hon-ors of that murderous
«^ek haunted him to the verge of distraction, wherefore
the bachelors of Number Five had need to be circumsj.ect
in their talk.

^

The depth of P-ninger's sympathy and understandinc.
-implied, rather than expressed-m^de him a congenial
companion to the heart-broken old man ; and now the dice-

1

box was rattled, the men shifted with 01/ an occasional
smile or exchange of glances; while Eyre, silting some way

I

oft, was trying to make a sketch of Pottinger, with small
' >uccess.

Sounds of a commotion without, brought Eyre to
i"" teet. Ihe clamour of voices suggested an arrival,
a ways acceptable

; and, on this 10th of Eebiuarv, more so
ha„ usual. For he found in the courtyard," not only
tbeir good postman, Abdul Ghuffbor, but Griffiths and

l^outer, with a dozen private soldiers, all of whom had
•>een mourned as dead. Both officers were wounded and

I

eiy weak, mere ghosts of their former selves. Both
40i>

I
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410 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
had undergone great hardships and misery of mind fr

the failure of Sale's attempts to ransom them. A tin

sand rupees subscribed by the officers, and another tin

sand by the men, had been stolen in transit to the ch

who held them ; but, God be thanked, thev were ali

and glad beyond words to see English faces and h^

English voices again.

The excitement of greeting over, there was leisure
realize that, although Abdul had brought boxes and
better than all,—books, there were neither notes i

letters from their friends. Questioned, he told Lawrei
privately that Akbar was in " the devil's own rage "

wi

himself and Potcinger ; that he had intercepted a priv;

kcuiid to Jahilabad ; and—though the letters were deliver
—he had sworn that every prisoner of them all shou
suffer for their breach of faith. If it should happen aoai

woe betide them! To Pottinger himself he sent a i\

lines of solemn warning emphasized by significant allusi(

to the fate of Sir William Macnaghten, who had souj,'

to deceive the nobles of Afghanistan, and paid for ti

attempt with his life.

Eldred Pottinger was not the man to be browbeaten 1

threats
; but seeing how many others were involved, 1

felt bound to couple defence of his action with dignifit

apology. Both he and I^awrence wrote at once to tl

Sirdar, regretting their unintentional offence ; and poiii

ing out that, as they had never agreed not to conniiunical

independently with their friends, there could be no breac

of faith. Now that they knew his wishes, they woul

abstain from sending letters direct.

Jove graciously accepted explanation and regrets ; bu

by way of deterrent, decreed that all officers should give u

their swords, which would be duly restored on departure.

To an officer of that period his sword was a mor

cherished insignia of rank and dignitv than in our presen
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day of Ion<r-ian(,'e fi«rhting.c lint there was nothin«; for it
•

coinply they n.u.«,t, if only for the sake of the vonien, whom
they could better protect hy placable behaviour than bv
wearing, swords. The sympathy of Alxlul and DoJt
Mahonied went far to soften their resentment, and to
maintmn the prevailing spirit of good fellowship between
captives and captors ; a spirit not in any way marretl by
an outburst of thunder from Jove.
Indeed between friendly chiefs, generous con.rade^ at

Jalalabad, and visits fron. Kabuli merchants, they were
now better off, in every way, for occupation and mild
an.usement. The addition of books to their mea-re
resources was a boon unspeakable. Rough backgamnron
and draught-boards had been made for their use- and
two or three packs of j.laying-cards, limp and dirtv,'were,
tor the children and their elders, treasures beyond price
On the l^th came Jove himself, his brow unclouded-

his mnid occupied with matters more important than'
then- late delin(,uency. For now he was marching on
Jalalabad to bring down the head of the haughty, who
had twice defied the order to depart in peace.
Frank and friendly always with Lawrence, he prated of

the easy victory in store. " Jalalabad is a fortress of no
strength. And by the favour of God I and my men will
take it in three days."'

"Not in three 7nont/i.i, Sirdar Sahib!" Lawrence
answered stoutly. - You have the men as well as the
fortress to reckon with ; and there will be no frost and
snow there to do your fighting for you, as at Kabul."
Ihe well-deserved hit glanced harmlessly aside. Akbar

merely laughed and repeated his conviction. " Frost or
no frost, in less than a week Sale and his garrison will join
you here!" said he; and departed, leaving his prisoners
anxious exceedingly, yet confident in defences repaired by
liroadfoot, and in the soldierly spirit of the garrison

i u

I
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The lyth of February—a day nut easilv forgotten
Afghan or Englishrnan—dawnea gloomy knci oppres
The clouds, that aung low and grev, had a sulphui
tinge. Over all the valley of Lughunin and its enclo;
hills there brooded a heavy, unnatural stillness—no1
peace, but as of a veiled threat, or a silent presence t

refuses to be ignored.

The Afghans shook their heads. That angry light
the sky bespoke the wrath of God eitheJ- witli
Feringhis or themselves—who could tell ? The Ferine
took a more practical interest in the matter; mer
wondering what new visitation this inimical country 1

in store f( • them.

For several days the weather had been stran^r,

variable. On the 17th snow had fallen all day and"
night, painfully recalling the past. None who liv

through the Kabul siege and retreat can ever again ha
enjoyed the beauty of a snow landscape ; and all m
thankful to see that glittering mantle dissolved by rain.

This morning the clouds suggested thunder.
'

Beyoi
that they did not trouble their heads about the matter.

After breakfast they dispersed to their several occiip
tions, or pretences of occupation, as the case might fc

Lawrence marshalled his small contingent on the parad
ground. I^dy Macnaghten was congenially engaged wii

her cats. Lady Sale climbed the narrow staircase^that le

412
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to the r.H.f of the,r .,u«rter», „ bu,.dle of wet li„e,> in horarms
;
for there h-,<l just hcen a great washing. As servants

were scarce, they ha<l pron.ote,! a "sweeper- to theouble ,lut,e, of syce an.i ,//,„«, with a General's wife

I t,y ','^™" "P "'? ''»"'- <"• t><- ««t roof," ,,uoth
Ae. \U d,s,«,se w.th starch and ironing, and in our
prc.se„t s,luat,on must learn to <l„ everything that is

To that en<l she now emerge<l from the stair«av-«
a^i, angular woman tnrbaned and very homely dad.Ihe roof, l,ke all of its kind in the Eas't, was designed

for use. A low wall ran round it. •n.ere were l«nch^
.nd one or two boxes for stools, an.l the wide view do.^,
he length of the valley n.ade it a rcfeshing change Z

a courtyard shut ,n by walls thirty feet high
On one of the benches sat Shelton and .Mackenzie, the
ler man w,th h,s hookah, the younger with a bookWton had by this ti.ne quarrelled with almost eC-ter m the fort, and of the women he took small account

Onll between hn„ an.l Mackenzie surface good-fellowshii,
prcva, ed

; chiefly because it take, two to m!ke a"l
and Mackenzie would not.

The oppressive stillness deepened every moment ; and
of a sudden there came from everywhere at once hollow
rumblings as of waggons over a stony street. Ladv Sale
telt the roof sway and tilt under her feet. But ;ii<,ht
earthquakes were common in that region, and balanchig
herself as on a rolling ship, she (,uietlv pursued her task

fr^T \ u ^""^^r
^"'"^1"^^' " hich now .seemed to comeom he hills at the far end of the vallev, and looking in

h t du-ection, she saw a strange sight. It was as if a
eries of mines were being exploded, each one nearer and

^loud rolled onward the rumbling and rockino- increased.

•»i
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Shelton, who had taken the sound for thunder, lo<

fiercely round at his companion.
*' Keep still, can't you ! How the devil can I sniok

comfort with you shaking *he bench ?"

Mackenzie, looking up (piickly from his Iwok, saw
cloud in the valley, felt the bench shaken again,
straightway sprang to his feet.

"It's not me. Brigadier," he cried. "It's an ea
(juake. Look sharp !"

He headed for the stairs, the roof cracking under
as he ran; and Shelton stumbled giddily after him,
precious hookah under his arm.
Lady Sale had beeti l)efore them—her one thought,

beloved daughter and the grandson-to-be.

As they ran down, the stairs creaked and rocked

;

the roof, not a formidable affair, fciJ, with a cr;

down upon their heads. Beyond being half choked ,

smothered in dust, no hurt befell, l^dy Sale, blinded i

bewildered, saw before her only a heap of rubbish t

brought her heart into her throat.

But from beyond the rubbish there came a jovful shoi

*'Lady Sale! Mackenzie! Come into the courtvfl

We're all safe
!"

^
Hurriedly they scrambled over the ruins of Num

Four, into the blessed open; and at the same moni(
Private Moore, Elphinstone's soldier servant, came st(

gering out of Number Five with the sick General in

arms.

The courtyard— rolling in long waves that made \

steadiest giddy and shook the heart of the bravest—

v

packed with a terrified crowd, some awed and still, soi

rushing to and fro in search of safe standing ground, nu
of them convinced that the day of judgment was at ha;

and their last hour had come. The picketed hor;*

l¥:\
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romhlmp v:o ontly, reaml and plunged. Many hn.ke
thcr ropes a„d cantered wildly round the enclosure; addin.r
yet another terror to that of the uncpiiet earth
At every roll some part of their prison walls fell inward

..r outward w.th a thundering, erash, so that the air was
arkened w,th dust, and n.en j;ritted it between their
ee h It was as if the patient earth had suddenly waked
to hfe and was trying to rid herself of the burden of hermynad peoples, her thousand hills.

So far not a soul had been hurt, but each perturbation
was fraught w,th hideous possibilities, and the faces of the
pmoners Mere white, their lips set, as they crowded to-
^^ther in the centre of the court, farthest from the
.Tumbling walls. N'ear them stood a low building, with
underground rooms, a harmless neighbour, jud<.i„" from
>t. height But there came a sudden, violent convulsion
and close bes.de them the earth yawned wi<le, .wallowinc;
"P their htte .tore-house, that vanished mir;culously ^
It through a trap-door. ^

With a great cry of teiTor, the crowd surged backward
Iron, that awful chasm and its geyser of dust
"Ihe stoutest hearts amongst us," said Lawrence, and

tZ r~V'T^"' ^' '^' '^PP'*'""^ ^'g^t^^' -nd even
Afghans hardened though they were^o yearly con"

uLions of heir country, fell upon their kn^es, calling
aloud on Allah to spare those who had sinned

^
It seemed that Allah heard them, for the rocking soonmoieless^ violent; mere after-sighs, as it were,V an

exhausted, disappomted earth ; and Mackenzie, Mho had

Z:'Z r''^^'^'"
'"'"^' ""'' 'P'^"'^^ service, assuJ^m that the worst was over. The Afghans conHrmed

in. statement adding that lesser shocks would probably
.0 on for weeks

;
and that much-enduring party of casta-

«a)s, very giddy about the head, badly shaken in bodv
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aiul luiiitl, drew breath more freelv nnd loukeii al:

thuin to estimate the damage done.

Walls, j^ateways, and bastions—also badly shake

were cracked and, in |)art, thrown down. The outer

of Number One had sunk two t'tet, and all the beam>

slarttil. Nund)er Four was a mass of tlust and shattt

woodwork ; Number Five aln)o>t intact. One or

natives had been killed; but amoni; all the priso

and their belongings, no living creature had even 1

hurt.

In the first moment of relief the thoughts of all

straight to .Jalalabad— its new defences probably H

down, its garrison delivered into the hands of the ent

as if by direct intervention of God. Lawrence, rem

bering his last words to the Sirdar, saw Nature m
"doing the fighting" for Akbar Khan. Snow and t

being absent, an earthquake of (juite unusual violence

come to his aid. There was something almost uncann

the coincidence, if indeed it were nothing more.

So the men stood about in groups anxiously discus

possibilities big with tragic significance for all :—ami

the voice of I^dy Macnaghten proclaiming with t

that her favourite cat was buried in the ruins !

Comedy struck sharp on tragedy had its tonic efi

What matter a hypothetical calamity thirty miles

when a tearful woman at their elbows bewailed the lo;

her cat .'' Straightway a rescue party was called for

the precious animal dug out—unharmed like the rest.

And now another unconscious touch of comedy was

vided by Shelton—no comedy character by any nit

The worst being over, and the treasured cat exhuiiitd

approached the rescue party, high dudgeon writ plain u

his brow.

"Mackenzie, I want to speak to you," said he.
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" Very well, sir," replied the favoured one, with a twinkle
at Lttwreme ni pansing; und the two moved u little a

'' Macken/i(.," rejH^^atwi S^helton, with a portento.
gravity. " Even in our deplorahle situation seniority has
Its riKht*-yet you w- ,t downstairs Infor, m- this n.orn-
ing.

ITie delinquent, scarcely able to keep a straight face,
answered unabished

: "s>o I did. Tm sorrv. It's the
fashion m earthquakes, Hri^radier. I learnt it an.on.^ the
^panlards in Manilla !"

"

The cool tone and the disarming smile precluded further
argument. Shelton shrugged his shoulders, silenced, yet
not placated; and Mackenzie, returning, confided the
Brigadier s latest" to a jubilant audience among the ruin«.
lollowed the practical problem—where could they sleep

with a reasonable chance of safety ? Though the worsi
was over, smaller shocks-staitling enough—were repeated
almost every hour

; and l)efore nightfall there had been
twenty-five at least. These did little more damage; and
Number One was pronounced habitable; also Number
hve, which wa« promptly given up by the bachelors to
Lady Sale and all who had shared iic-r ruined room.
The men, and those of the ladies who refused the shelter

of any roof, must make the best of a bivouac in the court-
yard, crowded though it was with all and sundry. The
nights were still bitter cold and the dew heavy as fine iain
Some put up awnings for themselves; and for the Gener d
a small tent was pitched by the devoted Moore.

All night the earth heaved and sighed at intervals and
^ieep was broken by alarms. Next day Lady Sale wrote to
^^r husband announcing their safety und begging for
news; and on the 21st came Dost Mahomed, to .nquire
after their health.

*

i'roni him they leamt that their fort had suffered le^

r
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than any in the valley, many having been entirely destvo

and their inhabitants killed. Never within living mem^

said he, had the hills of Afghanistan been so violently i

turbed ; and in the eyes of Mahomedans such visitat

are never without cause. There were those who saw

this exceeding anger of the earth, a judgment on themse

for treacherous and bloodthirsty slaughter ; while ot

opined that they were punished for staying their hi

while an infidel remained alive : a nice question, provi(

unlimited food for argument. To the prisoners it see

merely that they were destined, for the sins of t

Government and their leaders, to experience the w

that Afghanistan could do :—the unexampled treachei

her chiefs, the heaviest snowfall within memory, and

the very earth turned traitor under their feet.

Dost Mahomed did what he could in the way of am

i-ation, and the roof of Number Four was propped

after a fashion. But mysterious heavings kept the n(

on edge, and in spite of drenching dews the courtyard

remained popular.

" All last night,'' wrote I^dy Sale on the 24th, " t

was a tremulous motion as of a ship struck by a heav>

accompanied by the sound of water breaking agair

vessel. At other times we have the undulatory motic

a snake in the water ; and reports like explosions of

powder : but the most uncommon sensation has been

of a heavy ball as if rolling over our roof, with a sour

distant thunder.""

Reports from Jalalabad were varied and contradic

One declared that the town had been destroyed and

tured. Another told how an Afghan, sent to see

tney lared, had been treated as Haughton treated th(

at Charikar—shown round the works by Sale and

gregor, and told that they could not only withstand Al
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of Captain B,g.ave-« veritable •.'rileL'n':'
"""'"""'^^

gorge with Mr. Baness, a Delhi me^„„V th ? u"'"*^
.leter„,i„ed to tate their ehanee i" t

"„ „ttr.'T«even da^s and six nights thev had taken th.^K
very painful f Mon, lith onlV the rlcksfor f I*

"'.'"

sn.all bag of cot,ee for f«Kl. This thev uV L^'' ""'"u"
taking six grains a day. Let the m!r ff ,

°'" ^^

trifling detail.
^' t*"* ""er-fed consider that

Their store spent, Baness had stru^eled on to T»r -I K i

l^aehmg it only in time to die. By^at "rltt u
1' '

both feet—the toes of ««^ 4.- Y*'
*^^' "0''t-bitten in

lunhea ed woiinri ,-r, k; 4.u- r i
'"'"^y worse, iiesides the

his strenJh "
„H

^',^*'"gN/y^»t«0' w«s steadily sapping

^ould besel »f '^"-PfY^f'^ beprocurcHl (he Genera

[ ,
'" ^o "e forthcoming; and FlnUn > ,^r ^ -,

haker in bo<ly, sadder at heart
'^'^^""^"" 3'-=" d«.ly

. r
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For all the loyal reticence of those about him, it >

almost impossible to avoid occasional unguarded rema

that grated tenibly on his wounded spirit ;
and just

this time, when his nerves were still ajar, he was stir

up, almost to frenzy, by some casual talk overheard w

Iving in his tent. Pottinger and Bygrave did what tl

could to comfort him. But the most sympathetic co

not unsay the truth ; and it was the truth that pierced

sensitive soul.

« Before God not a man of you all, not even bheltc

he declared passionately-" can blame me more thai

blame myself. F00I-/00Z that I was to leave a hai

home, in my uncertain stete of health, and seek

* bubble reputation' in a far country! Last night, I3

awake, I was haunted by some lines of Gray that I lej

as a boy. You remember—' Eton College '?

" ' Ambition this shall tempt to rise,

Then whirl the wretch from high ;

To bitter scorn a sacrifice.

And grinning Infamy.'

" There was more. Yes—yes . . .

" * And keen Remorse with blood defiled . .

.'"

Shuddering, he lay back with closed eyes; and t

others, silenced by the terrible aptness of his quota

did but love him the more that he refused to be (

forted.

One consolation at least was his, the sympathy

devotion of all who shared his captivity. In the ta

shame and misery so patiently borne, how could they d

but forgive things suffered through his incompetence,

ought never to have been there. Shelton alone

remained obstinately hostile, obstinately aloof;
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declared his determination to cast the whole blame on
Elphinstone, who would, no doubt, pay for the loss of an
army with his life. That Elphinstone alone would be held
officially responsible for the retreat and its result in no
way justified the unchivalrous attitude of the man who
had openly boasted of talking the General over to his
pomt of view; the man who of all others had least ricrht
to cast the first stone.

"

It was in view of Shelton^s attitude to his Chief that
Vincent Eyre—after some private discussion of the matter
-"determined at all risks to give the world the whole
unvarnished truth,""'

The only detailed accounts that had survived the wreck
wore the journals of Captain Johnson and Ladv Sale-
invaluable both, so far as they went. But there was need
of a record more impersonal, more military in character,
that could be forwarded to Government directly it was
written. For who could tell how many would live to regain
their freedom

;
and it were intolerable to leave the General's

character at the mercy of the Brigadier. Elphinstone's
stragghng notes amounted to little more than defence of
himself on certain points; while Pottinger's own official
account for Government—begun on the 1st of the month
and lately completed—merely recorded, in bald outline,
such events as came within the scope of his knowledge, and
concluded with generous appreciation of those who had
rendered services worthy of mark.
From him Eyre hoped to receive some help in his own

undertaking; and with that view asked him to read the
^rst chapter, and correct any mistakes about the Kohistan
But to Eldred Pottinger the whole subject was hardly less
painful than to Elphinstone himself. After glancincr
through a few pages, he folded up the odd scraps of paper
and handed them back to Evre.

m

Ui
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I am glad you are doing this,"" said he (juietly. '

ought to be done. But Fd rather not read any mc
I have only one word of advice to you. Touch ligh

on political matters, of which you know very little; e

any details you may want about Charikar are at y(

service."

Disappointing, but not unnatural, as Eyre very m

understood. From the rest he gleaned what little hi

they could give ; but in the main, he lelied on his o

memory and observation and natural gift of the pen.

Such was the genesis of the famous document that si

plied the British public with the first detailed accounts

the Kabul disaster ; a document, afterwards denounced
Shelton through ths Press as a " kind of picnic or Kal

cabal," a patchwork concocted by Pottinger, Macken>
Lawrence, and Eyre, with malicious intent to blacken

character before the world.

How far Eyre was indebted to Pottinger has alrea

been seen, and the other two had little more say in t

matter. For himself, the writing of that record provid

absorbing occupation throughout the uneventful wee

that followed ; weeks when the hearts of prisoners a

freemen alike began to grow weary with waiting for t

" tread of a host
!"
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*an on the day they had marched in ; and, to crown "Tl-Afghan army lay encan-ped ac^ss the'river.not S
I

""•""'foot's first comment as he regarded the wreck of hUW»u. pr^laimed him soldier to tt core. Z^^,^'
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.N'ow also was the time for George Broadfnnt T
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and as for Akbar—appalled by such unparalleled

vulsions—he stirred not a foot till the 26th.

On that day he advanced in force ; received a \

welcome from Abbott's guns ; occupied the whole cir<

commanding forts and heights, and the blockad*

Jalalabad was complete.

By this time it was known that Pollock had rea

Peshawur on the 5th with MacCaskilPs brigade ; an
Sale and Macgregor, in their ignorance, there seemec
earthly reason why the dust of his relieving col

should not gladden their eyes before the week was
But Sunday came and passed, and another Sunday c

near
; and still no dust-cloud came to cheer them

;

rumours, endless and contradictory ; only the st«

dwindling of musket-ammunition, of grain and food.

Their letters became urgent, even to impatience. 1
wrote openly of their fear that before long the incre*
mass of Afghans would overwhelm the garrison, and (

cast on Pollock the responsibility of their downfa
should it occur.

Such letters did not make matters easier for a fell

General tied fast at Peshawur by arrogant Sikhs, and 1

mutinous troops. But there had been enough of fail

already in this disastrous war ; and Pollock was not
man to be worried into a premature advance.
On the 12th of March then, he sat alone in Mackes(

ditfler, patiently and regretfully explaining matters
men rendered not a little irritable by the strain of hi

deferred. The grave, concentrated face of George Polio

with its rugged features and sunken eyes, its square, p
jecting chin and Jaw, showed an admirable mixture
firmness and sweet temper that were, indeed, the v

essence of his nature. A more complete contrast
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William Nott could scarr^lv h^ : ,

fcry, brilliant le«^o7 S„^t ""Tf' ""^ ""^ "''

bearing, though ! ,.i,e :L :te'j;trC^,r''-'
a man unadorned either h„ A. u- ^ ,

**"' ^>'«' =

vet rich in iudj^ent
^1^"'^'"^

"J
'•""!"« ,|ualitie.,;

W«nce and equ^Mt ' T-^.r'* '"'^''^'"^ ""h «
even .hen ^nrS"!:);:,: ""' ™'"'' ''"''' '" "-
lo Macgregor he wrote on the 12th of March :

not at once^m^f„:'V^^ ^s'i t ''r
' ''°

took measures to sTft the !v!f "T' ' ™"'^'"'"-l^

JaKen place, in the belil'/th ' itlllaTf'""
'"

forcements v«. -^ ;.
'^^ '"^ ^«^»"-

tHoughts^buiha^A:; -; rxt"ir
""

"' -^
Saie will see that nocLit^arnets keS^'eZ;

""^

a«.'t'han <^d p"Lek"'wL:! ht^r^^ '"^'^ "'

post, eaeer to »rlv,.„. ..l '""'"'*' "P to his

WW-sfalLhaJbrTah ,'^' ""' P"^""« '''<'"'™'-

•head, and mutiUtefn!t,
° •''

'"™r
°*' *= '''''''' defile

esagL^ated We nf1 ' ™"''"S into camp, told

MutlmlTdets
°'
^""'"^^^P^lr''' '" that laLd of

'"''• ^^""^ "'«» oil. the speech and con-
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duct of the Company's officers was such as to iiifi

J^wrence and disgust the quieter natured Ge
Advance, for the present, was obviously out ot

question. Though Sale might implore, and all Inc

waiting, with tense excitement, for the next act of

stupendous drama in the North, Pollock had the co(

and the courage to halt two months at Pe.shawur r

than go forward prematurely, at the risk of hei

failure on failure, and further disheartening the ii

troops.

While Clerk and Lawrence wrestled with relu

Sikhs, while Mackeson bargained with grasping Khyl
for a free passage through the pass, Pollock qi

devote4 himself to checking the hospital epidemic, \

he soon perceived to be moral rather than phv
requiring attendance from himself rather than fror

medical staff. That attendance he gave without
and not without result. The "Generaili Sahib"
became a familiar figure in all the hospital tents. SI

but surely, his quiet kindly words of encouragemen
practical consideration for the men's creature comfort;

their tonic effect on sepoys who were no cowards bv na

Slowly but surely, hospitals gave up their sick,

parade-grounds took on a more respectable appcarani

The prevailing disaffection, encouraged by the S

was a far more serious affair—hrw serious few Ai

Indian officials realized at the time. It was said bv
that Pollock exaggerated his pressing need for "

white faces " ; but only those on the spot knew the h
of this implicati* a. Only they could gauge the t

upon the Native Army of " that lamentable Kabul e

dition which destroyed our reputation for good faith,

the prestige of our invincibility.""

And day by day worse details filtered down
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No spirit ,„oie infectious than the snin> V;^ .•
and with that temper abroul ,/ h 7 ^ \\ ,

'""''">'

^i.Kll, ,u,d the I'uMial, „„ "'•''f'""
™n.e then, with

.p;na..Mhe\r„Vh7rs:ir''^'^'»'"-^'-

kt happen, toZ ""'"°* "'" """ "^'' »f "gh'-'ing

iean frame of fKo »,„ ,

^""^ ^'"e- 1 he greatname or the man seemed consumerl hv fk %

•ell too^thei• «nW if I .

"' *"° ' ""Ml' worlted

foibles "of A' , .
^"™'«--« had a keen eye for the

Pherlj^thole. '
'"" '° '"™"'"-'^ ">» "g^t peg in

ImSu ^'Tha?" T" "T"
'"^'"""'^ '" the three

Uiation of let" ':"ht
™"""' ""'' ?'-'""°"» "

"flcome af . f: u
'l""'''.': «" appreciation veryW t,!! t^ai:!^
tho_„.i»d..d. of Macnaghten andthe indiscretions of Lord and Leech had brought
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some (liscmlit on a .service manned by as fine a
men as Imiia could then proiiuce. To Clerk, lj\
and Mackeson, as much as to his own fitness fl>r t

in hand, Pollock owed it that his force was finally
advance intact— Sikhs, sepoys, and all.

Hut whi.'c Sale's letters <rrew more despairing,
impatient, the additional " white faces "—the 3rd Di
and Horse Artillery—were checked in their upward
by every conceivable accident and delay.
"God knows I am most anxious to move on,'

Pollock to Macfriv'^oT on the <>7th. "But my s\\

h»is iK'en most embarrassing . . . and vou mav s

what my feelings have been—wanting to relieve yt
kru>wing that my men would not go on.
nothing will prevent my moving on the 31.st."
That hope at least' was fulfilled. On the 30

8rd Brigade marched. On the 31st the Army of
bution movecl forward from Peshawur to Jamrui
camped at the mouth of the Khyber, and there
again. Such an army was not to be flung into th
of such a defile without the utmost preparatio
precaution—both of which take time; and both of
were the more necessary because of an unexpected ch
Mackeson's plans for buying a free passage for the t

At the very moment when all was arranged, Akhi
marched eight hundred men with two guns to (

Pollock at Ali Musjid. It was enough. The J
withdrew from their agreement— and Pollock (i

decided to force the Pass. It would entail further
but it could and should be done.

For four days that tremendous gorge vawned ah(
his troops, like an open .sepulchre, wedged between i

and terrible crags, that flanking parties must son
manage to crown. Those four days Pollock spei

tu
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planum^ a„<l .xc-uting fi„„l „m„ge„,e„U. ",„ perfect in»,Kq>t.„„ «, eu,„,,letc. in detail," that all ri.si> rf foiL'" -'""d to va„i,hi„«.p„i„t. He interviewed,

i ,^rZ..ery command,,,^ office,-; detailed the place "feZ"
:"'""' ""' '•"P-f'-llowe,- i„ his central eolunm. To tTeIW«e problem he devofed ,,«eial care, and ensu,^ he

te^, Ifh ^V7" ?"^^-P'-« "P'^ in the smallest oftent, was cheerfully adopted by the officers.

t^ard a. a sort of unpenal pavilio... The General himself

to ^h^re a
1 ttle hill tent with his Aide and A A G I2-t the atter are not entirely well-please<f with

*

hi
:,.' f.

^"»-*^«tall,«. the 'early villuire cock'-" The

A.A.G.

!

weakness—so much the worse for the

*i;t"'al"7 r'"\"'u
''"'•"'"°" "' I"''*'""'. *•<"• then,.

t.Z '';!'-'"'"•'' »^"l"i»' should go forwa,^ „i.h

»t
, 'heart on'T T""' "" «°"''^- *""-'' had

d,S'Llf'''"'7"
.'''"*''""'' --"'' ''™^ but senioritv

»ft „L ',
-°,'" "''" ''""'^''"» ^i"^-'^'-'-' -^g^t could»fUn the blow. One favour onlv I^wrence bL,red-to

i h rir't i" "r
"" -"" ^''^ °f ">^ p- • (~tht «,

>
I own to the occupying of the entrance,

such cmxmg from a young gunner to an old one p,ove,ln-c....(lble, and Law.ence had his wav.

o* iollock called once more ou everv commanding
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officer, and ivturnwl fmm his tour of insjwction
thankful heart. Vet the tremor of anxiety coi
alto;;ether be stillecl So imn.enselv nnirh hung
issue .—Sale's relief; his own reputation ; the pre
Sikhs and sepoys. Above all, the supreme chf
eventually pushing on to Kabul ; and there, on th
of Elphnjstone's humiliation, meting out condign i

ment to Mahomed Akbar Khan.
Meanwhile the Afridis had been very much o<

It. preparing a welcome after their kind.
'

As at Jai
it took the form of a Iwrrier within the mouth of th
where they counted on throwing the whole colum
confusion and reaping a Hue harvest. But the
General, being very wide awake, had discovered the—and laid his own accordingly.

There was little sleep that night either for him
senior officers. They merely lay down beside theii
and waited for the small hour that would set the.
to act—at last. Between the clangour of camp
proclaiming the time, loomed great chasms of silen-
at lost they proclaimed two of the morning :—and
followed the subduetl hum of an army waking to life

^
All was done swiftly and silently as might be.

General's oi-der had been stringent : " No fires i

lighted, no drums to l)eat, no bugles to sound "
• and

after half-post two he made his way to Uwrence's
that they might set out together.

'

There h- foui.
fiery gunner sitting up in bed, pale as a ghost an<! d
sick, with all the symptoms of incipient cholera Gr
and dismayed though he was. Pollock could do no
than speak a few words of encouragement and hunvf
scarcely expecting to see Lawrence alive again.

But soon practical matters claimed his whole atten
Long before the appointed hour every unit of that

:
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.tonv hillcKt, that ,»lll *-; '""«'• '*" ""''^'' "f

Jet. tT^xrtr^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '» »""-
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""f
''"" ••
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'""" '^'••'-
'
'

r'
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Ipl* the cure.
' """ "«""' *'<^t'«->' to «„„.

I
, .-^"•"f ft the black chasm between the ciiff, .(. •

rolumn ha twi, while th„ «. ,.
^" '""""». the mam

pthi hli£,t';4T'
-"''-— -- th':ine heights, he lighted on a practicable nath

"' veU soon tJ^ ""' ,™' "^ ^'"^^P ^ ""J thoir wild.

kHe::pjr«-rhj-^^^^^^^^
r ^^I'lle the valiant strucr.rle wei.t"fnvu, i u
?uns Here or,J«.^^ • .

''''"- ^*^"*^ forward above, theere ordered into no. fw,,, . o^-i n u ,
',!___!, ..M}, a^a loiiock, watchin.r
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their movements in the dim light, suddenly rubbec
eyes and looked again. The Generafs mind was
pedes nan order, not given to belief in ghosts; butlong lean figure on horseback, cantering here and tl
helpjng Captain Alexander with the guns, was un
takably that of the man he had given up for lost not
hours ago.

While astonishment still held him, I^wrence cantup and touched his hat, his face still grey as death,
his eyes ahght; his indomitable spirit triumphing vis
over Ills that would have kept a lesser mL pLti
cursing his luck.

^

Pollock nodded approval, and Lawrence galloped I
to his beloved guns, whose hour was at hand.

Afrid, tribesmen, however resolute, proved no ma
tor Bntish infantry, who drove them l,ack and back,
the heights were crowned, and the unassailable bar
taken m reverse. Flying white figures over the hills i
claimed the issue of the fight ;-and Pollock knew thatmoment for advance had come.

Orderly and unhindered, his centre column pas
between towering walls of rock to the deserted barrica
^^ung Becher with his Sappers tore a passage through
Ihe guns, roaring approval, swept the lesser hills; ,

before the sun was a spear s height above the peaks, \

Army of Retribution—with its victorious wings on eitl
side—was "moving inch by inch to hard but certi
victory.'"

There would be further resistance, no doubt, at .

Musjid, where Sultan Jan awaited them with a couple
British guns; but Henry Lawrence, returning that ni^'

to Peshawur, consoled his heavy heaii with the thou^
that, though he would not be there to see, all must sur
go well with an army so perfectly organized, so coolly ai

wisely led.

mi
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quake, had givrpC't'jf ?'"''''^ '"""*" ""'' ^"">.

April all thf vaikv of Af!h
/' 'P'"'«- ^^^ "" »"• "f

..th »hite a^hTo(h!tZ "^'\''««''t and alive

Boughs of the .ild almond ^.^al^L~h '.?"•
ins, and narrUsi l,-4 i.i

""^«^«> a-Diush. lu ips,

»iou,«l la"Z"Jd Tiff ;',T
'"""''"' "''' —v-

M of vi„|etra;d wall«
*'"""' '•*"'• <" " fron^'a

theIV.iantirwir';tr'"''°""'"' """ -"-"--

-tiSir^hfr^'tiSj^trr rr"'

«f release. On the 14fh W „"',Tf ''"' '"''"'l^t

l«b«„d with a daughte,'. t'd ill ''1 ''^'^-'"<' <>-

"female captive"- «,fd .L ! .u
""*«>. additional

^n aeateSaligtetL ir' """ " ^'"- '"'•'

Pfatel, to Captah, .J^hZ., ^h^ TTIT'"'"^^"liwation of two Iftkh« M.u . , . '""'"K -"n.

•"ling to give then' uf;-

*'"'"•""'' *'«"' «'-" '™uld be

•'""'""' "'"'^"y^'' '"' P-"!"'.'- convened a „,ee.i„«
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to consider a proposal so tempting that he and s

others were for accepting it out of hand.

But Eldred Pottinger set his face against any fur

enriching of Afghan chiefs, at the expense of Govemni

for the mere saving of their own skins. Many disag

with him ; and finally, the question was referred to }

gregor for fuller consideration. Macgregor might do \

he would ; Pottinger had suffered more than enough i

fathering that which he disapproved. He who had (

been ardent, hopeful, and fiery, now seemed daily i

withdrawn into himself. His face, graver, sadder, i

resolute than of old, yet showed no line nor hint of hi

ness ; a weed that could never flourish in such soil.

But though he would not countenance bribing Maho

Shah, none longed more than he to shake the dus

Afghanistan from his feet, its grim associations out oi

soul. It was his hope that if Pollock won througl

Jalalabad, he might persuade Akbar to negotiate a

exchange of prisoners, and so lift the whole transactio

a more dignified political level. For the present, so fi

they knew. Pollock was tied by the 1^ at Peshawur,

Akbar still hopeful of setting his foot upon the net

Sale.

Not long after the refusal of Mahomed Shah's ofF(

was rumoured that Akbar lay raging in his tent with

wounds ; one received in fair fight, the other an acci(

which he refused to credii as such. Remembering al

those ill-advised machinations at Kabul, he suspected

Macgregor had bribed his attendant to let oft* a niatcl

*' by accident on purpose "; and vented his wrath, as i

way of man, on those nearest to him—the prisoiie

Biuliabad. Their friendly custodian was replaced

gaunt, savage-looking Ghil/ai, of whom they augiire
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them«,lves more comfortable T^ f "*«"" *° ""^ke
and sat upon stools; and a few maT,! .

°" ''^'T°y^
-rtvard lessened ove^rowdln^Tth! ''"' "" " "-'
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""""'• ^'^l^'
..d no after-shocks ri^W^'tlt't "^ '"""^ '"'*-''•
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'"'""S'' *>»

"ild, so conflictin.. that tLv f ^'^ ^^ ™"'<'"" ™
<'"e day SulUn j1 , wl '^^^"7 ""t -hat to believe.

Niock with th:^ tuoZ^rzz':: "'>: '° °pp-
™n.ed that at any moment thev mlf^''™l"? "'"^
lial.nstan. Another day thev w f ,.

^'""^ ""' '"

Akbarhad withdrawnZ otlr"* *"V"^' -^-homed
««.r at hand. Again a few r '^^ "^^ ^'" *" ""^
"«t Mahomed thl vou^r^CJ';'^

""^ «"•"-•
Ivabul, bringine word „f '

'*'""«' f'<"" a visit to
".I a repo,? tL^ Shah ^T^ !?""""'"" "' *'*' "'v"

hnof.Ve'wabZemanKhan •'
'^" """^««' ^vh

w: it:^rfr„th'\tTLnfr ^''^ ^ --»••
h' their arms. ... Our fl-. ^ "' ^'^ l>urnishing

t::,!^ oi ^e;. t:r
••'''- """^^^^^^^^^

» added to onr g" '

'ZrC.Tr^.r'''''^''"h ".orning is that .Mahon.e. 4aVl ^ ''u'

""' "'^^

h-ghtand removed hi., f!„^v „„? h"" "ir '"""S

Y «P»rted that Akbar is de" "
''"'•' " *'

•»t
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With every hour suspense grew and deepened. All

utterly at a loss not only what to believe, but whi

hope. Akbar might be cruel and treacherous ; but, o
whole, he had used them well. His death would
thero to be fought over by squabbling chiefs, and prol

won by Mahomed Shah Khan, beside whom Akbar w
angel of light.

Suddenly the oppression of ignorance was dispelU
news—glorious news ! Sale and his garrison, it was
had wrought their own deliverance. Early on the moi
of the 7th all troops in the town had turned out, 1

Akbar by surprise, and in two hours had capturw
camp, his guns, and most of his private property. \i(

had been signal and complete; but neither Abkar
Mahomed Shah were killed. Both were reported t

well on their way to Budiabad—with what intent,

could tell ? The thrill of pride and joy was poisone
the secret fear that the lives of them and their chi]

might be exacted as the price of victory.

All day they waited, wondering, sick with suspt

avoiding the one subject, yet unable to talk or thir

anything else. Many believed that Sale must surely
]

on at once to their rescue, thereby making his triu

complete, and covering his garrison with glory. Tow
evening a small crowd gathered on the ramparts, w
they remained till dusk, straining their eyes for the (r.

of l)ayonets that would flash the message : "All's well

There came no gleam to cheer them ; and ano

night of suspense dragged its weary length over 1

heads. Impossible to keep away from the ramparts

moraing : but though the road was clear, Sale came
and all day long suspense consumed them. Nor wf

sensibly allayed by the behaviour of their keeper am
men. " Our guard," wrote Johnson, " appear verv i
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with superfluous baggage—considerately approprial

what little they possessed.

In spite of heatetl remonstrance from Lawrence,

boxes were ransacked, and he himself relievetl of

epaulettes, pouch, and belt. As for Lady Macnaght

her trunks and person yielded treasure untold. NN

jealous care she had so far guanled her shawls f

jewellery ; the last valued at a hundred thousand poun

and her feelings may be imagined when Mahomed Sh

having helped himself to the costliest wraps, ni

tender inquiry after the other valuables, whose whereabii

he shrewdly guessed.

Denial or resistance were worse than useless,

jewels were produced: and Mahomed Shah gloa

unblushingly.

Lady Safe proved no such gold-mine. " My chest

nawers," said she, "they took possession of with gi

glee. I left some rubbish in them and some sr

bottles. I hope the Afghans will try their contents

fii them efficacious : one contained nitric acid, and

other a strong solution of lunar caustic !"

The men, having little else, were deprived of t

hoi-ses and given yahu.i on the plea of precaution aga

anv attempt at escafHJ. For the women and children.

Nick General and Hvgrave, no choice but camel panm

and to the discomfort of these was added the reminde

horrors that all had vainly striven to forget.

The private soldiers -except Elphinstones twoservs

Miller and Moore—were left behind, with the pro

that they should b.j released whenever ransom was k

coining.

It was n<x>n beftufc the cumbersome pnK-ession—"it

esc-ort of Httv Afghan horse and foot—was well u

wav ; and they had barely covered four miles when t

behuid called a hult.
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" What next ?'' was the question that knocked at the
hearts of all

:
and lo, from the south came a horseman at

full gallop, waving his unwound turban and shouting in
Persian

:
« Shahbash ! War is at an end ! The Feringhi

army has been cut to pieces in the Khyber. All their
guns and treasure taken bv Sultan Jan !"

"

With a yell of joy the Afghan escort wheeled about
brandishmg their sabres in a fashion so threatening that
Uwrence, for one awful moment, anticipated the massacre
of all. But the moment passed ; the excitement subsided

;

and the story of Pollock's discomfiture, in the narrowest
part of the pass, was graphically told for the humblinc^ of
those who had the arrogance to hold up their heads in
spite of all.

To that tale the English officers listened first with
blank mcredulity, then with stunned dismay; their last
shred of doubt dispelled by an order to face about and
march back to the fort. There—with what revulsion of
feeling who can imagine—they learnt the truth from
Mahomed Shah. General Pollock had not been beaten
t)ack. He had forced the Khyber, with little loss, and
was marching in triumph on Jalalabad. They also learnt
the reason of their abrupt return. So heated had been
the dispute among the chiefs as to their disposal, that
Akbar—fearing they might be seized on the march—had
thought It better to change the known dav of their
departure. No need to unpack, as they would |)r()bably
start next day: the which they did, in' higher spirits by
far

:
though even now they knew not whither they went.'

Ihe mere movement, exercise and fresh air, the radiant
Patches of cultivation, gleaming like jewels in the harsh
setting of rock and cliff, lifted the hearts of all and
quickened the blood in their veins.
At the twelfth mile they halted and found three tents
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pitched for them near the river, in a meadow bi

with mosaic patches of gentian, forget-me-not, cam]

and cranes' bill—flowers poignantly eloquent of Hom
And everywhere, in tragic contrast to earth's renew

her ancient rapture, havoc wrought by her upheaval

the eye. Not a fort was entire ; very few habitable

;

of them masses of ruins. A few hundred yards from

own camp they had passed the great Akbar, sittin

the roadside in his palanquin ; his face pale and down
his arm in a sling; another Akbar altogether than

man who had left them in February boasting tha

would soon return with more fish in his net.

Bowing courteously to all as they passed, he

beckoned to Lawrence, for whom his friendly feeling i

wavered. To him he spoke in a free and soldierly ma
of Sale's victory, and the gallant bearing of his

" They would have taken me, Lawrence Sahib," he ai

smiling, " had their General only followed me a few r

farther. For I was long detained on the river ban

the making of a raft. But it is not the will of God tl

shall fall into your hands !"

Truly a strange and remarkable character, this 1

young Barakzai :—a singular mixture of savage cruelty

almost chivalrous generosity.

That night it rained in torrents; and next morn
when all were ready to start, their new keeper—a 5

Rajah—bade the unmarried men remain behind. Ow
to the difficulty of feeding so large a party, thev we«
travel by another route. It was the order of the Sird«

Order or no, prisoners or no, this was more than

man among them would endure.

" Come, Anderson," cried Lawrence, "we'll tackle 1

ourselves—you as a husband, I as a bachelor. So long

we all hang together, they may do what they please."
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children, a//."

At that Lawrence swung round, indignation hia
hi8 eyes "Mahomed Shah Khan, you c II you
chief and a gentleman

! IVaniar, do not speak tmen whose hands are tied !"

Hut as he turned to be gone Akbar detained hiia compelling hand. " Oh, Lawrence ?«»
.'b, do not c

yourself. He is only trying you.''
" He will do letter not to try me in that fa*

Lawrence answered, only half appeased ; and, havin
his main point, he carried the glad news back
waiting comrades.

Their road lay among low hills, over sandy soil
always up, through stony ravines, with here' and
jewels of cultivation sparkling in the waste

Between the heavy spring showers the sun see
their backs and faces, to the great discomfiture c
ladies and invalids. 'J'he former all wore turbans lifcmen

;
and, except for l^dy Sale, those who rode mu

astride with their bedding for saddle, and no stir
Mrs. Lyre alone was persuaded to adopt the burkha
so to travel m a manner that appeared seemly to
Atghan guard.

.J'l ^7^ ^^^^ *^^^ *''°''^'^^ twenty-four miles ; and o,

I It tr'/''^^
y^^Sged up a steep and rocky in

to the Windy-Back Pass, then dropped again to the K
nver Camels be-Mff unsafe, all must ride-ladies, chile
and the General

:
1' >ttinger with Dost Mahomed lea

the way.

l-lieir talk became so friendly and confidential
1 ottinger ui-ed immrxliate negotiations with Pollock
his arrival at Jahiiabad. Escape from their walled pr
and news of a double British victory seemed to
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IX

Ok that very day George Pollock's victorious army h

set up its unimposing array of native tents within sev

miles of the garrison that had so triumphantly achiev

its own deliverance ; and the spirits of the said garris

were in a state of effervescence only to be realized bv ni

who have endured and achieved in a manner worthy of t

best traditions of their race. The secret of their endi

ance and achievement may be summed up in a sentence

mutual confidence and mutual esteem between officers ai

men. By this outstanding difference between Jalalabi

and Kabul, was the one siege rendered a memory of gloi

as the other was a memory of shame.

Now, by God's blessing, they had weathered the wors

and, although they hailed Pollock joyfully from afar, it w

less as deliverer than as fellow-victor, opportunely conic

enhance their own private and personal glory. It was

;

very human, very natural ; and if it did seem a litt

unfair to the General who had wrought so zealously ar

been so cruelly hamperetl. Pollock himself would ha

been the last man to resent the fact.

Since the 1st of April the tide of their affairs hs

turned very completely in the right direction. They lis

opened the month by a daring raid on Akbar's liotk

A party of cavalry had sallied forth and swept in fii

hundred head. But .Vkbar's vengeance lagged ; and ti^

hundred sheep, among two thousand, went little furthe

444

_^vj^
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without miraculous aid, than the loaves and fishes in the
desert of Galilee.

On the 5th came rumours of Pollock's defeat in the
Khyber. On the 6th Akbar had fired a salute in honour
of the event

;
and Sale's comnmnding officers straightway

demanded leave -not for the first time- to attack the

ft'I Ty '" ^"'''- ^^' *^^-«"gh ^^^«^^h -Fighting
Bob had been strangely backward in acting up to the
nickname of younger days. Most of the sorties had been
made in his despite; and on this occasion his offic^^rs
would take no denial. Broadfoot, wounded in March,
WHS still on the sick-list ; but Havelock-acting in his
place-met Sale's objections and irritation by producing
a complete plan of campaign. Abbott and Dennie had
heir t^rps under arms, without orders. Backhouse and
Oldheld spoke their minds with characteristic freedom •

aLd ^ale-after thoroughly losing his temper with them'
all-gave them their head, which thev would probablv
liave taken, whether or no.

- ^ J

Early next morning they learnt that the rumour was
alse; but the order held. Only twelve men were left
to guard the gates, while twelve hundred camp-followers—
armed and embod' d—manned the walls. The rest were
out by daylight-three stripling columns led by Dennie,
Ha^^lock, and Monteath ; Sale, on his white charger
at the head of all. One such gallant exodus from Kabul
Had changed the whole current of history.
The Afghans—some six thousand of them—were, on

his great day, taken completely unawares. By seven of
the nioinuig all was over : the enemy in full flight ; Akbar's
tainp in flames

; his stores, ammunition, standards, horses
and-better than all—four surrendered British guns
hrought in triumph to Jalalabad. Only one event clouded
that ilay of rejoicing—the death of Colonel Dennie. For

'">
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the rest, their loss was sliglit, their gain enormous, tl

five months' siege practically at an end.

And now, on the 15th, officers, righteously elate, f^oc

out to welcome the new-comers. Mess that night, h(

ever rough and scanty, was a glorious meal not s(

forgotten by those present. The jokes, the speeches,

cross-fire of (juestions and congratulations, the overt

of schoolboy spirits—that makes the British officer

engaging a type of manhood—all added their savour

S{)artan fare. And there was wine also, which
Jalalabad officers had not tasted since November.
Above all, it may be imagined how the relieving ar

chaffed the starving and beleaguered garrison, v

appeared " in the highest health, scrupulously cle

shaven, and dressed as neatly as if quartered in an Ind

cantonment." Pollock's officers, by contrast, seen

rather a collection of well-mannered and capable tram
" Owing to the reduction of baggage," wrote one of th

"our clothes were torn and dirty, our lips and fa

burnt and blistered ; and although the troops—in arra\

made a goodly show , . . yet each individual was in hi

self a particularly shabby-looking person."

Yet these "shabby-looking persons," under their i

assuming leader, had placed to their credit an achie

ment as notable as it was unique. They had, for the ii

time in history, carried, by force of arms, the terrii

Khyber defile, twenty-six miles long; and that, with lit

loss and signal success. Hitherto, gold alone had avai

to open this Castle Gate of Afghanistan. Timoor La
and Nadir Shah, with their enormous armies, h

bought a safe passage through it. Akbar the Great

said to have lost forty thousand men in trying to toi

it, and Aurungzeb failed to get through. Yet Geoi
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Wlook, with nine thousand troops, British a,„l ..ti

^.
a cool and thoughtful head'u'pon L sh^ Uer ' ^

ti;:^ifo7::::™:f'''-'-''-«--^-.a,.r:;::

.f4^^^t^pi:;t=tT-r- -
-

More cheers, mo,, shouting as thev drew up ; and then».!e of a„,uso.ent passed from "face to fLfw";:
'*r p hrrauTi'fu? U ^^r-'-™" "'"'"t anJup cne DeautituI Jacobite Jainent : " Eh but vpV«been lang a-comincr r-

^"' ''"'^ >e ve

«;arr^T;te^:t,r*''^hr
thundered a welcomp • tho +

^«mson. ihe guns

.™ that ni,ht ~s^r^^JZ:^^^2^
good cheer m the f-ue sense of the word

"'"''""*" *"<*

One more joke the 13th perpetrated, while spirits were

^ part ^Neff
"'' """ "" *'"S^ "^' to be taLr

"

„ooo part. Next niornnig there went the roim,! „f
tonments a notification to the effect that"Tn "'

General has the g^atest aat^ltnt rendtin.TTto General Pollcck for K,-« „oii * .

rendenng thanks

hfi-dvmainteuing h,s pS^g' i f""
u""''"^'

"'

fo,table-house in plawu't pitXt™'*?"^'
^°"'-

12^™. to the rescue. rC^^^^^^^

I'iSdtasrniorUte: "uirrv "r' "° "'
balanced also h„ f n """^handsonielvcounter-

Jalaiahtd: ^sh'ad™sed"^r'"°"
*"' '""'°"S'» *'>'>

™M stil, claiL'fheTol ':raS;''°t'^''"^'?.'7
«.th„ut the knowledge of that viltfar ri/tir

certainly have returned again. Without Pollock's
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m

Ir:

arrival and support, they themselves would have

paralyzed, unable to advance or retreat. There wi

grudging or petty jealousy on this score. Abbott hi

wrote to his brother: "Pollock did relieve Jala)

Without him we could nave done nothing ; we couh

even have retired without great loss." And Sale's des

to Government opened with a clear statement of the

But the despatch, reporting his own victory and Al

flight, had sped on before to Benaies, where the

Governor-General was then halting on his way to A
bad ; and within a few days of its arrival, all Indi

stirred and uplifted by a public notification in Lord 1

borough's best vein, extolling the exploits of that "

trious garrison," and congratulating the army on

return of victory to its ranks."

Not two weeks after, this handsome recognitior

followed by a "general order" approving, with fin

crimination, the services of Pollock, and dire* Hng a

tion of six months' batta^ to every oflicer and man

Sale's command.

Here was a Governor-General who promised >vell,

as the soldier was concerned. And the soldier had

need of encouragement at that critical period of 1

history, when the sorrowful administration of Lord

land closed in the piling of disaster on disaster, an

reins of Government passed into the hands of Lord

borough,—Tory, yet ardent reformer; a statesm

brilliant ability ; a soldier at heart ; the very man

assert the ancient glory of British arms ; the great

for the great stage.

That simile, as applied to Lord Ellenborough,

peculiar fitness. There was an irrepressible strain

actor in his composition; a love of the high-soi

^ Allowances.
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'''ending

winged itself as a supefband^ '' '""'' "'"e
'-0"ld fain form the'^ntrall^^^ ^T' '" "'''*
superficial posturings, those- Ikf^" '*' ''^"^*"> these
»e^ "a^cholar^IndT'^^tl "". ""'^ ''""'<'' *»-
:Pulses.of patriotism^ld so7d tei "j

. Ir^r'""'hmself and othera, the man'sS el^rf' ''»''W'^
»g.natio„ were not leaven^ Tv t/r"''"'"'"'^^"''
^»mour-a lack more disastro,!:f-\ '"'"8 S™<* "^
'» paper. Hence the ^^0/ '^°*'' *"" " '""''^

k" warped, too often hfenat" l^"" '
""'' '"'^'''''t^

"« and things. ' ""*''™"^ """"^ J-dgment of

Such-roughly
estiraated-was th» ,„. ,.

"eras of Government at thirLVT "'"' '°°'' ""-er

'*ble than even The fa 'i^f
''"«'" "^^ ^"^'^ -"ore for-

29
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the soldier:—in effect, I^rd Ellenborough at his l)es;

And of Lord Ellenborough it may aptly be said—as of th

" little girl " with " the curl "—that when he was gooil, h

was very very good, and when he was bad he was horrid.

Certainly that first Afghan proclamation satisfied al

grades. In it the Governor-General recognized that an

future course of action " must rest solely on military con

siderations and have regard ... to the security of on

troops in the field . . . and finally to the establishmeii

of our military reputation by the infliction of some sifjiif

and decisive blow on the Afghans, which may make i

appear that we have the power to inflict punishment o

those who commit atrocities and violate their faith. . .

Better still, his '^ordship perceived the obvious advantaj;

of re-occupying Kabul " even for a week ""
; and short (

this no man across the Indus would consider the stai

wiped out, the wholesale slaughter avenged.

So much for soldiers, impatient to advance. But wit

this decree there went forth another, equally wise in i

essence ; though unhappily—owing to Lord Ellenborough

violent prejudice against a fine service—it led to unjus

indiscriminate detraction of Politicals in general and of tl

Afghan Political in particular.

That the hampering of soldiers by civil authority hs

wrought much evil in Afghanistan was recognized througl

out India; and to Lord Ellenborough fell the congeni

task of reparation. With a stroke of his pen, he beheadt

political power at the seat of war ; abolished the numb

of assistants and reduced the salaries of those that reniaim

to bare military pay and allowances. Behind this seeniii

injustice lay zeal for the welfare of the Ai-my, which u

doubt^dly suffered from the fact that political enipl"

was absorbing all its best men ; so that officers of any o

tinction felt it almost a hardship to be left with th(



regiments It is always thus when a country is i„ L

not wth high command, but with costs rf Ti^,'
importance. P " °' Hitical

-e.-, to de;ounce L::!^;^^^^X^.-without any personal knowledge of eithcr_«. t^i,

>l>«tive divisions; and the "PoliriLfrtodoth! ."'•
-pped dow. rrom their pedestals :i':k T:^:^:;^:-,

in the eves of rnen who for fZ 7 ^ ^°'' ™"^*»

*. -both in ch"ari::;/:;d%xr "^-^ ^""•-

'-o/hyth':™^:cr:nrf^j:i-?r°"

> ctorj. And now, as time went on 1 orH FiiStMr '"""^'"°' '"^P-«™ to'dte ?on th"e"«™d half of that sentence rather than the first

te would naturally seem criminal. Thev har? fniu

^"p ufdeft^
""""'''' "' '"^ Afghan^'an'd^'of H"ops under their own command. But to « r«

General th^ a^^u x- ,
'^ ^ ^^overnor-»«al the Afghan question-though paramount at the
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moment—was but one of several others urgently deni

ing consideration. With a war in China, a Madras i

o|>enly discontented, antagonistic Sikhs, and Sindh oi

verge of rebellion, Lord Ellenborough had a difficult i

to play, (juite apart from the incidental problem of rej

ing lost prestige beyond the Indus. He must needs

due weight to the fact that "behind Nott lay the t

of Sindh, and behind Pollock the army of the Sil

The slightest reverse wind would blow the sparl

rebellion to flame: and the rise of those two ainiit

1842 would have meant the destruction of every Br
soldier beyond the Indus. " The military position wt

utterly false one, and Lord Ellenborough knew it.'""

knew, too, that the loss of another army in Afghani
might mean the loss of India itself.

These wei thoughts calculated to shake the stron

mind ; and, in addition, news of two reverses had U
come to hand. General England, marching up to

.-'•>tt, had been forced to fall back on Quetta. Ghj
after remaining in a state of siege since December,
been surrendered by Colonel Palmer, and its f

massacred, save for a few who remained as prisoners in

hands of its chief. Finally, Lord Ellenborough, for sev

months, mistrusted both his Generals at the front.

Result—on the 19th of April his Lordship's secre

wrote to Nott, bidding him draw off the garrison of Kht
i-Ghilzai, evacuate Kandahar, and hold Quetta until

season should enable him to fall back on Sukl

Pollock was similarly ordered to fall back on Peshawu
this could be done without injury to the health of

troops. In Ellenborough"s opinion only three considi

tions would justify him in delaying his withdrawal; nt

tiations, almost completed, for release of the prisoners

lightly equipped force, already out for their rescue ; c
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.-..ni:': d'u^'jS ""
^"'t^"- "« "" no.

•«.v, a„.l h. «ll„ 1„° „ulv oh'"" T'r '"'"""•' »' "'<
"»"•' '.e di„ .,„t thi:: ;..

, rsiLS"'',:'"'
'''""- -'

«gTOinent made under exi^fin •

''^^ "'' ''*«tv or
And even „hdettsruli™"'1""^*'"'-'"''i'''M

Mr. Clork-the " n «1 ^"1' °'"?"''" '''«' ""rthwanl.
t» the Governor-Genem M *"""?,"'•-"'" »"l',„i«in,

-MnjorGeneralpXkl 1'
""™"^-d-f"r opinion thaC

'"''«, the citv of cibrr r„?; F'T' ''S""' '«^t on
British force."'

''"'"'•' « Wd m ruin, !„ «
"ith such contrary wind., nf J . .

•«vand that, who could h« a,J a
' "" ^*'"K "-is

•oiild be? '""' " g"«s what the end
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Gkneral Ki.riiixsTONK—most hapless favourite of fori

—was dying. For weeks Dr. Magrath had despairc

his recovery, but by now the end was a matter of d

Those who loved him could not, for his sake, wish ot

wise, and the old man himself prayed frankly for the r

of death. Mortal illness and an unhealed wound wei

nothing to the haunting horrors that came back upon

afresh with his return to scenes he had hoped never tc

eyes on again. Hut even this last mercy was denied Y

and on that same 19th of April—when Lord Ellenborc

was despatching the withdrawal order that looked

like abandonment of their cause—the prisoners marc

through drenching rain, from Sarubi to Mahomed Kl

fort at Tazin.

Here, with the exception of Elphinstone and Pottir

they slept herded together like sheep in a pen. "

stretched ourselves on the numdahs,'''' wrote Lady !

" in our still wet clothes. In the night I began shive

again with fever, and Captain Anderson, my nearest

mate, covered me with a cloak that soon imparted war

We slept, large and small, thirty-four in a room fil

feet by twelve ; and we lay on the floor literally pa

together, with a wood-fire in the centre and pine-to

for candles."'''

Pottinger, closeted with Akbar, seized the opporti

to press still more urgently the wisdom of comin

lo4
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to »h ch Aklws ,Kop|e «..en,«i little inclincl sin™ th«,
thrashing on the 7th.

"i""tii since then-

"I ^y n«u>h doubt," he added with « siKnilicant look••whether General l'„l|.«k will c„„.,n„ to treat uXlvouprove ;,our sincerity by restoring the wo,„en al h Ul^n

.hatever hes .nay have been told you L the s'ubje t."
'

Ihe h.rdar looked obstinate. " Lies or no, those aboutme believe them, and I am not so sure -

"Sirdar Sahib, such talk i, wasted on me," I'ottin^erLroke ,„ abruptly. " K„„ know-and / k> „w U^Uenough. Why not send an officr from her o^'a sL.nission to Jalalabad, «,d discover what is the new (^, erf™,.tenance towards you. I „,v,,elf would write toll
'

pu.. behalf: and I would stake my life on tha an"oteryou choose to send will retu™. There now-that
« a connnon-sense proposal, fair to both sides."

.n.d.iV'^'Mi'illl^fofr^'"'''
^''- '^™^"«'

coil "'tt^Th t. "'r""'r
*'"""'^' '««' t" -t

;.a:f r^IShaTwr'Xlt-n?- ^l

fo,tl;r™J"^
Emily Ky. begged an empty cowshed

tbar-f
"'"'' '^*"- ™'"

= "»<' ''^f»'« evening

liHl fT ""* '""''^<' ''>' "•« arrival of anothwI'ttle g,rl whom her mother decided to christen T^ nfafter the V^„ey of Trouble, in which she S^l "^
ihe Sirdar, on hearing of the event, laughed eood

raoie of you the larger my ransom !"
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But for all his smiling, he had never been quite

jovial self since the day of defeat. He was ill.
'

wound in his arm did not heal. The chiefs were enra

at his refusal to kill all prisoners. The faction aga

him in Kabul, headed by Zeman Khan, was fast gair

strength ; while his own followers seemed to be dwindl

away.

On the 21st came an alarming rumour that Fui

Jung (son of the murdered Shah) had planned a )(

attack on Tazin Fort, with a party from Jalalabad, >

were to attempt a rescue ; anu Akbar, fearful of los

his treasures, order their immediate removal into

higher valley of Zjandeh. Only the Eyres and Wall
Pottinger and Mackenzie, Elphinstone and Magn
were allowed to remain. For that matter of the se(

mission was working in Akbar's mind ; and, the rest be

gone, he announced his willingness to send Mackenzie
soon as a reliable escort coulJ be found.

"For I tell you plainly," said he, "the journey will

one of great danger. The country you must cross is

of Ghilzais, still thirsting for Feringhi blood."

Ghilzais or no, Colin Mackenzie was ready for i

enterprise that might mean patching up a truce ;

winning freedom for his friends. None the less was
Sirdar genuinely anxious to ensure his safety ; for M
kenzie's unfailing friendliness and courtesy made 1

popular with all Afghans. Not so Eldred Potting

Whether among Asiatics or Europeans, the man c(

manded admiration rather than popularity; and Akl
for his part, respected, feared and frankly hated "ti

grim and grumpy hero of Herat."

But Afghan predilection or the reverse concerned
grim and grumpy hero no whit. Akbar's consent be

gained, he lost no time in laying before Pollock the Sirdi

iMi

^^id
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«» Agent empowered to drl „" ^ t™°P».»ith

feed war-a„ exchange o BrltUh ''°™™T" P''"

Mahomed and his faS L""^''^ ?"«>»«" f""- U6st

s«o.d; third-if .Jfth
^' ""'' '° '''^P™'' »n the

Algha; chSs wished t' ^"^^ ."" ^""""^ f-our-the

'«-". British deiet; i °the"::e„;':f ti''' T''
.^'"^^•'

F»r despatches so viW il.,! !" '"''""''''"'•

t™*ty escort must (1 f„,
!", '" ,'" P*^''*^ » ^old an.l

>im.\rew rao,^ ll .

^°""'';?"'' "•'"'time poor Jilphin-

ton, le aTmn r^"- ^""""' ""'•^ ''«' ""^ for

te..i..s pooket Ld rr ^°u'"'
'>• ''«'"™ » Mac

».i«ht be'tultlthe ;2nd rtf '^ '"^ »' '""-"S
that Alcbar decreed antme^Tf

™'"°'"^ ^° "J-'^-g

'«n.iles up the vallev
'' "'°™ '" "^"""^^ f"' «

'«ion, j,d "cl^edTte''S a
"
"t"

""*-
able to sit UD w,!. h •

,7^*"^- ^*»e General, scarcely

Uer JeVhl 5^^^ To.rst^^ '^m"
* on the flo™ o, a" f"f

"^
«ff'

'""" S-P«i out his

•pported by Moo« low T ^'t^ '""''' '"'^ ^ead

Neat mast'er a ::;:ver his
""'"""'"> *' '"^'"^ t""'

H'hi3t'r.'t:d''prttr" "^'i?^
*'•' '^-'' «"<^-.

Knstration, pr^if"7!'> ";°"g'' "ttle given to

}»' »niy had the^ tZ f
^''' *"' ''^»"' "«>'« than all.

h'.' four mo7h,'^"
^°"'^' ™™Panions throughout

h«»i«« ^ymZhv °L"''P"'<"'"'»t; but Pottinger'a
'^-

hii 4ZhL f T'"" '°'" '"''' lovable old^ »'ed h.m from brooding over-much on the

. )
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loss of a brother and the probable damage done \

own reputation.

For now the occasional journals that found their

up from India began to be full of wild tales conce

the Kabul tragedy and its awful sequel in the p

Fabrications foisted upon Dr. Brydon, garbled ed

of facts, and, above all, unjust judgments on those

responsible by an ignorant public, all served to fil

news columns with the subject of the hour. Trutl

a minor consideration. Fresh material was all.

picturesque journalism of to-day is a model of scie

accuracy compared with that of 1842 ; and editors,

ing righteously indignant, did not scruple to den

Eldred Pottinger as the principal in framing a disc

able convention, or to saddle him with the onus of re

sibility for all disasters that followed.

To Pottinger's proud, hurt spirit such distorted

sions were as hot oil on a raw wound. Nor was his

lessened by the knowledge that English papers

repeat these loose statements, which were too ol

the time they reached him to seem worth contradi

In any case, the man's fastidious spirit shrank froi

dust of controversy, from explanations probably un

ing. He had done his best to clear himself in the e

Government ; and that must suffice. Let the Press

its arrows unchallenged ; for him remained dig

silence and unspeakable sadness of heart.

Mercifully the prospect of negotiation gave a fresl

to his thoughts ; and on the 23rd he was much en

with la-^t injunctions to Mackenzie who was to starl

night.

For his guide through the Jubber Khel country, i

had secured one Batti Dast, a Rob Roy of the Ghi

straight and slender as a lance, hard-bitten as hi'
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™eU, untmng as his own streams: the finest specimen

R»b Hoy ,t was who had contrived to ease Sainf

^ctoDer, 41; and thereafter—with a tnilv

.nfrequc',ta wL U jZ uT '.°
''^'^ """''"^^ I-y

his life H» .^A 1° "'"'"''''"^' ««1 to defend him with

11 .
"^ "' '""^ comrades would eo a-foot •

't 'n'
^™*' "'* '"" "f ^kbar s men, would ride '

C he fi,t half T?°- "^^^ '""«''''' *° his keep.

^d^efretirCS-ftr^^^^^^^^^

1^« retumT''™"'
'^"'' ^™ ""'" ''-P y™'' -.J ? You

*j;nrV^'''''^r'\'''''"'
'''' '«'»''«""' head. "Sirdar>«h'b, ,s ,t possible that you, the son of an Amir can Ik"e, an Englishman, such a question >" ' ^''

as v„ , r •

•
?* "ght-you are right. With such

dtr " "° '""''* Possible-J/you live. Hut theIwgers are many and the risk great."
'or that matter," answered Mackenzie

ftave no fear. I am in the hand, of God.
quietly,

It

I

"loon bein CP

was agreed that they should
" woul

is permitting—they should

just past the
^y; and in two days—Ghil

Pach their destination.

after dark. The
them on their

'!:

i: i -f-
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Good-byes were not easily said : so much hung c

venture; so dear was Colin Mackenzie to all who
him. There were then, in the fort, only the Eyre

Wallers, Pottinger, Magrath, and his own faithful J

and of that parting he wrote long afterwards

:

except Pottinger—whose spirit never quailed, and
courage, moral and physical, was equal to any eniei

—looked on me as devoted to almost certain destru(

Cheered by that knowledge, he went out into the

with Sultan J^n ; and the rest must await his returi

what patience they could command.

1
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As for Colin Mackenzie, if hi, heart failed him, none
.^«»ed ,t a, he followed in the ™ke of liatti the RobC
on that adventurous night of April, fo«:i„g his Xtant
:r' ? 't"^ "' » "»"»*"'" ^'—

>. breast h gM„«^;stun,blmg over boulders almost impassable; whi

"

Akbar s horsemen from behind swore roundly at the "devil'!

Tb R
° '"«'

*''t'-f
"« to bring them'up such at^dHob Roy and his fiends, tramping briskly ahead«n,ed to find a torrent in flood as aLptable/higtwt'

«».v other and when imprecations waxed louder SltH|fan» a scornful retort over his shoulder

IJwef Tr'"^ """''"P' ^ ""^ ''=^'"'^« ">eir shot^mwet Ihis IS a very good road!- Even as he spoke
.mall cascade blocked their advance; and, turninTto

AUcenzie, he added quietly: " Dismount, SaWb. J^lowIme close, and no harm shall happen !"

I

ITiough the moon must have risen hv now no M.„v.Ned the knife-blade defile. The foam ofVe tot^tUe a ghostly streak between walls of darkness; ^W. found, by mstmct rather than sight, a ..oat-tr^ck

Cacro^K^, 't*'!""''
''''^'^' •>'' '>-'" '""tchlock

fc. T k" ''r'''
*''' ™'''' ""'" the crook of his

m, W ^L'
* ™ '=°"'P'»Hv under control that he«gu.led the way with snatches of Pushtu war-son.., i„h intervals of making friends with the Sahib.

' 4f;i

m
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Mackenzie found it all he could do to keep pace

his guide. In spite of a cutting wind from above,

sweat streamed from under his turban ; and how led h

achieved the climb he never knew.

It was but one of the many miracles crowded into

astounding journey. Akbar's men grumbled worse

ever when breath permitted. But the Robber wen
way unheeding; on and up, on and up, till they pj

beyond the snow-line, and slipperiness was adde(

other dangers of the track, that fell away to the strea

an angle of forty-five degrees.

At the top of the pass the moon greeted them—
risen, heavenly, serepe ; queen of that vast solitude,

radiance eclipsing all but the greater stars. Anc
earth the change of scene matched the glory of

heavens. Emerging abruptly from the black and \

of their featureless defile, they had come upon a h(

crowned with pines and majestic cedars outrivailing

giants of Lebanon. Here for centuries they had s

alone with God and oiie elements; their huge brar

tossed abroad, defiant of storm ; their dark heads can

in turn by sun and moon, battered in turn by wind
rain.

Colin Mackenzie felt a catch in his breath as he lo

upward. The sheer kingliness of them, self poised i

their prodigy of shade, with the untrodden snow
carpet and the unclouded heaven for canopy, seeme
his fervently religious spirit a symbol of God's
Kingship made manifest. To young Batti the Rol
stepping lithely beside him, they were landmarks me
proclaiming the utmost summit at hand.

On that utmost summit stood a white flagged pole,

in passing it the Afghans stroked their beards, muttt

a prayer. The climb was over, and now their road
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dong a snowy ridge, bright with moonlight. The track
not ftfteen feet wide, dropped sheer on the one hand to a

to»a d the Pass of Jagdalak and its fatal barrier, whereptm untouched by decay-lay the bodies of „1™

™of th. *
S"""'. ''vmg again through those

uZ ylt ai
*
'"""T'^'

"^"'"S '" 'P'™'"'- »" the

vZ'n \ r^"'
'" "' '1"''^'' hour, the face ofHelen Douglas shone out like a star

"Cot'on'1 vir "l""'
""^' "''•""«» ''^ ''-"'•

>«d of ha^te. J„m these devils of the Jubber Khel|-I^»uld not protect you should they catc. sigh^'ol

llus encouraged, Mackenzie sprang into the <»dHI.

SttfoTr """'"^•™' p'"»^»« -° of tt :io

:

„« into a narrow ravine; winding their painful wav

h^h,^d Mackenzie must muffle himself closely in theW» of his turban and cloak. For greater safety the

.aft::?i te'T'l "'^V^*
«-™'- «>«^ """"^ their

i towaid the fortress of two Jubber Khel chiefs

t 'z^::rztz 7\
""""^ ^™"' *"- -'^^'-

hr«.L
*^^ fortress was still afar off- and

p'uch ado to keep his comfortless seat.
I Unce, after fordinor a deeo strpam fl,« n l

b'i "t
""""" ^'^ -p-flu-b^rd: ^Sfin'r:

p:f:ttrsht.
'^ "-- -^^^'-^ ^^^ p™=-

Instantly a ciy went up :
" Strangere-strangers 1" A

ii
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cry that rang in Mackenzie's ears like a kn<
death.

For the first time—often though he had been in
—he knew the extremity of mortal fear. For on(
perate moment he was on the verge of droppinf' hii

guise and braving the woi-st ; but thought of aH thf
safety involved checked the mad impulse nt its 1

Instead, he gathered his cloak about him, stagger
his feet, and stumbled forward, as if weak with sicl

Quick as lightning one of Batti's friends took the
Seizing Mackenzie by the arm, he reviled the beast
had misused so good a man ; while Batti, the nil

witted, held the crowd enthralled by an impromptu
tale of successes lately achieved by Akbar against
rival faction at Kabul.

The sick man was led away unobserved, and Hob
his elaborate tale ended, rode on after his friends,

pleased with his own ready tongue and the astoni's

coolness of the Sahib.

It was near noon when they halted at last, before
Castle of the Jubber Khel brothers, Sir Bolund
Sarfardz Khan, and the inevitable posse of horsemen al

the gate made Batti lead his sick man off to a neighb
ing platform of rock. Here the Sahib must keep c
he whispered, till he himself had affected an entrance.

" Better to lie on your face," was his parting coui
" as if dead asleep.""

And the Sahib, obedient to the letter, lay on his f

his feet drawn up like a hedgehog lest a gleam of fair ;

be*^ray him.

An hour passed, an interminable hour. The sun str

upon his backbone like a sword of flame. His bre
scorched his lips ; his head swam. It seemed he had o

escaped Afghan daggers to die of heat apoplexy.
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.ho« sinister -pecfw^ „'" ^'^^r^'-^-'t-ger.
across one cheek • anri nn

'^»««ned by a claret stain

^en.ie's heart But he sUf" '"^ ^'"'^'^^ '' '^'^-

Mackenzie let out a b^^lh f v?^
^*'*"-

^e said, " I a. half^^ad o/ja ^V th"
?*" ''^''^^^

get me out of the sun r ' *^^ '°''^ ^^ God
"Come, then," said his hn«f. «4.k i

." the fa„,ily buryi„g.gL„d^ "^ '" '^'^^ *»<' ««'«

panuiise."
"P"""'' P^S"""--" for a Mahomedan

fertile valleyTCl 1. ^ ^' ~"""«"d«' the wjje

'k.t 4ved Mtr„:i rira '1,
""' ""«-" "™''*

"ga^ide the hated Do/h£„ 1 ^i."
'" """ '^"'"•'"'

"d then la^ furLrh .nTh
""'"^ '"'"''' ""'' ''""'^

«t in search o? LSj? ^'
^'^'j "''"'' ^arfaraz

»f him I „iil i\ !uP P^ ''*'<'°'" ' 'n«'e a new man
«f tr-strtJ, he 'si „r"*'^r« °' "'^^-'l 'heS
•"^k for a tTl'k with1 T"f^' ''" ""'^ "»''«1 W-n «t
1-igl.fs march

""''*' ""^ prepamtion for the

,^WsTwfcl:"Z K '": 'f'^^ «'«'' -"• of 'he
'i-i; the nari

"°^ '""'^ Htfectionate leave of

«'t;i^':r3'r t,';^"!''"^-- «-"» i-.to
0- o. isHiak, the.v followed it westward

; then
30
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i66 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

struck off toward Jalalabad, making straight for \

Kabul River and leaving Gandamak on their left.

Before dawn they halted in a field of young wht

fro. a which the horses took toll after the free and e

fashion of the country, and by noon they had read

the river. A pause here for rest and refreshmeni

river water and a stale " bannock''— then on once mc

under the blaze of a relentless sun ; till the stony pi

blossomed into fertility, and afar off through the h

loomed the walls of JaUlabad, the tents of Polio

camp.

It was dusk before they reached the outlying picke

Mackenzie stupefied with heat, and his horse so d

lame that it could not have carried him another hunc

yards.

The familiar challenge sent a tlirill through his ve

but it took time to convince the Subadar that the c

and haggard stranger, calling himself " Mackenzie," w<

Sahib indeed. Convinced at last, they led him to

Captain of the picket who greeted him warmly and

him on his own charger to Pollock's tent.

Now all about him were the sights and sounds (

British camp, stirriiig a himdred memories, wakening

wildest hopes of in mediate success. And none gue

who it was that rode through the midst of them.

Major Smith, D.A.A.G., standing at his tent door

a friend, looked up, with casual curiosity, at the t

strange Afghans as they passed, and fairly jumped v

the first rider accosted him in gentlemanly tones.

" Will you be good enough to direct me to Gei

Pollock's tent.^ I am Captain Mackenzie, on a mii

from Tazdn."

" Mackenzie .'"

The name was a talisman. Questions rained. Of
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gathered round, welcoming, congratulating. But Mac-
kmxie must first deliver his precious documents, then
enjoy the reward of daring ; and so, after brief delay,
he pass^ on-dead wt:ary in body, elate in soul-to
General Pollock's tent.
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An hour later he emerged from Macgregor's house

new man. Soap and water, a clean suit of Afy

clothes, and a turban of tine white muslin had wroi

wonders; and few men looked handsomer than C

Mackenzie in a dress as becoming as any on en

George Macgregor had claimed him as his guest ; anc

was to dine with General George Pollock at the

Mess. But f^rst he must seek out that other Georc

supreme friend of his heart—still more or less disablec

his wound of the 24th of March, and by severe inflam

tion of the eyes.

Npws of Mackenzie's coming had sped through camp
cantoiiiiients ; and now, when he reappeared, mountet;

the borrowed charger, a shout of welcome gi'eeted 1

Men of the 13th—with their worn uniforms, tanned f

and scrutinizing eyes—pressed forward to greet hin

person. Broadfoot's Sappers fairly mobbed him ; kis

his hands, clinging to his boots, and calling down bless

on his head. It took time and tact to free himself

;

riding on to Broadfoofs quarters he found his friend

very weak but ready for endless talk.

That night Mackenzie dined at the 9th Mess, and e

man present must drink a health to him, were it onl;

arrack and water. Colonel Taylor produced his last

bottles of Madeira. There were speeches and singi

and all Jalulabad felt the happier for his coming.
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il only for a wtck * '•'"™ "' f'^'''''™- ••^•-^^

Mackenzie sUyeti till thp 'UUk j-

time in confen..nce with PollLi. K T"]"^'''^
'""'^^ "^ *^'«

-V thing, «t;Hn;rand i^^^^^^^^
'""^'^ '" -^'-'

to Akbar-in the^orn^fTtt'te; tt'pottf'
""^"

guarded and reasonable tho.,1 f / 1 ottinger-wa.s

more so • that .„ .™ ""'""'"'• ""i their release ,„ui|,

...ight choose tr«, d tt> J Th
"",;'• "" '•^''"

practically ignored.
"'^ '*""* ""»

coitfT-t ''r^''«^^i»«l an immediate advance on Ih

C^'the " ""'" "^"= '''"'™' -.cJefended

"

"^H, in^hf" ""' '° '*' ""'' »''='«ty fo-- their faU

l'ollack1r«w da ,v
° "^ *''" •*"*'• J^"' 'hough

'ouldsefwlf^^to
*
'T'""'

*" "«'™'«ons thlt

'hepris^ne^ „^ '" 7T' ^' """'*'' ''^' "'«" '<> have

•ould e^tenTn" ^
?^'^"P'"»- ^o Akbar hin>self he

that two Th k".
'"*"'''''''•• "" '••'•"'<' onlv hope

»wen i thi :it '"•"r
:""•"!"' '^"''"«"™< -"^ "-^

On the "day ohr7 .""«•" ""' •- altogether vain.

'««rtinedaLrhKi
'"''"•" ""»P a»d ™"to„,nc„ts

|f"ariX„der1.
^'

"T'l;'''
"' J^IP'»"^tone-s coHin.

h t'ea.sure chest hJ • ,

'^'''^'"^' Ghil/ais, bcheving it

'-ed their'ti:r„f -«"• ''"'.^- '' "P^- and

""fortunate man,
'
Stripped and pelted with stones. it
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would have been left for vultures to devour; but
Akbar—furious at the outrage—had sent men of his

to rescue it, and bring it in safety to Jaldlabad. I

the day after Mackenzie left, all that remained of Gei
William Elphinstone was buried with military hone
while his sword and cap and his very few papers
forwarded home to tell their own deplorable tale.

And now Colin Mackenzie must turn his back
liberately on freedom, on Broadfoot, and on hospii

brother-officers. Many urged him to remain, but
voice of his most devoted friend was not heard an
them. Wade proffered pistols ; Macgregor begged hii

least to stain his face. He refused both suggest
declaring that if the Afghans did seize him, he could
bear the idea of being "found painted"! As for

posals to evade immediate return, he treated them
good-humoured ridicule; deeming it inconceivable
men could possibly speak so except as a joke.

Well might Broadfoot write afterwards to a fri(

" Rare f^deed is the courage necessary to execute su

task; and to do it, as he did, so cheerfully and ful

vivacity, that most men thought him blind to the dan
before him ; but alas, I knew he saw them too plaii

the thought of shrinking from his promise never four

moment's rest in his mind.""

It was very early in the morning when he parted
Broadfoot and set his face towards Tazin. Good-
having been said over-night, men and officers, with inst

tive delicacy, kept well out of his way. None could

to see him go ; nor to make that going harder than it r

be at the last.

Freshly mounted, with heart and courage high, he

traced his steps into the Jubber Khel country; up
over that stupendous Kharkachar Pass and down aj

^r
ib I Mi
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of moment, at sunset on the 3rd of May
""venture

Though others had been reeretfullv 'l^ff u^u- j -.

The Sirdar welcomed him heartily hnf w,fK

tnrough It
,
then, grinding his teeth with rage he Hunc iVon the ground. ° ' """» ^*

ir lo^h« 1. Tr"* *° '"-" P^°P°^^^ f«r terms
! Youmust go back, Mackenzie Sahib, that is aII • a„^ u

me something better than waste pat^ rl 7 ^"^
for sleep and'start again befor^d'ar;:

"^^'^ ^ '^^ ^--
Words and tone compelled obedience. The dangers ofthe road were as nothing to the danger of Akbar^-^tn-h a mood

; and though Mackenzifrbl^^^^^^^^^
there was a compensation in the prospek of I «,!?'
return to JaUlabad.

P^spect of a speedy

Having eaten, he lay down and slept like a child • whilePottinger, with a pine torch for candle and hirt;. ^
wnting-table, laid before PoUock-firs't hi n

'

then the demands of Akbar Khln
''''^''

this time by reason of hfifttrmTo^!
^"^-^^-

Mrdar Mahomed Akbar," wrote Pottinger, « was disappomted with the offer made to him, and pfrt culIX the"no receiving any reply to his own overlure.
^

Si ua ed

J give them in favour of the person who holds men^ner; however, as I can bring testimony that I ha"e•^iHa^s opposed any propositions made for our ransom
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(because I consider it an improper precedent, and d

mental to the interests of the State), I will now ventu
few observations on the subject, noticing, however, tb

still consider ransoming prisoners for money as

objectionable. . . .

"Mahomed Akbar Khan has written a letter j

memorandum, which Captain Mackenzie will lay b<

you. The Sirdar has not signed it, as he fears it ma
used against him in case of your not closing with
terms. What he states is, I believe, substantially t

and I do not think it unreasonable he should demar
promise of protection and friendly treatment if he br
with his supporters, which the delivery of the prisonei

likely to cause. . . .

"His great fear (as it is of all Afghans) is of b
removed from this country. He also asks for his i

women, who are in his father's harem serai. . . .

"The last news from Cabool is, that Nawab Ze\
Khan and his party have thrashed Aminullah, and 1

offered the crown to Mahomed Akbar Khan, with Zei
Khan for his Vizier. Parties have been coming in

several days to pay their respects, and invite the Sirdai

the capital. Under these circumstances, the conduci
the Sirdar, in continuing the negotiation, appears a pi

of his sincerity ; and I trust I may be pardoned for rema
ing that if his overtures .... appear deserving
attention, you will recollect that the delay of referr

them to Government will lose us the opportunity wh
now apparently offers itself. ..."

Akbar's own letter seemed certainly to bear the stai

of sincerity, if sincerity were conceivable from such a m
" Mv FiiiEND " (he wrote),

" In a letter for Pottinger Sahib, which Macken
Sahib has brought, there is nothing to give me cc
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fidence If i allow the English who are myguests to depart according to your suggestion
all Mahornedans will be opposed to me.f . UndW
these circumstances, I beg you to reflect that nothaving come to an understanding with you and havingmade enemies of them, how can I exist ? I
prefer your friendship to the throne of Kabul'

*

and on this account I have written to show my friend-*
hip. Please God my services shall exceed the injuries

I have done you. O condition that we are friends
• . .

I hope you will write down every article in a
treaty signed and sealed.''

to »hon> Akbar agam spoke urgently at parting.
For the love of God, Mackenzie Sahib, I be^ you to"ake the General understand that I care nothW b, Ws

ZTl"! ""''/:' '"'"'•''"P- " ""> J^-g'-hlin no

t ^^f^"^^ 'V "ay of encouMgenient," there isotso much danger now. The tale of yotr fidelity to Ithka» become known among my people : and Ihough they may
h"PP«eyou mad. there are not many who wodd Idily
I

torn a madman of so much courage and good faith
"

Ithel
"

r;. r"\V",
*'^ '™"'^' """gh Akbar' .spoketta. and Colin Mackenzie's second journey was the fafer

consequence. Again he travelled iore 4u,.ly, „^t
..g Pollock's canjp early on the 8th. News of his return

oferi an' 7'*" ^^"^'"^ "'^''P'*"" "f *' -o^
WrTt tLt r'i T ""''' di^aPI'ointment when theyT '^''\ '"'*«''- the Sirdar had raised his demands.

Sine h^W "r*
*""• ''"'^ ™' ''i^PPoint-nent in store.

IT,, tP"!''"' ^°"''"^'' '"«' '^'^'^"ed those peremptory
•.thdrawal orders despatched on the 19th of April ; orders
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that seemed to Mackenzie, and to many others, strar

unmindful of those for whom he had now three t

risked his life.

Prompt obedience, he rejoiced to hear, was out oi

question. Carriage and provisions were inadequate

;

both, said Pollock—with the ghost of a twinkle—

w

take time to collect. There was also a later Govemi
letter—just come to hand; a letter in which Sup
Authority went so far as to suppose that he. Pollock, m
already have been tempted to advance on Kabul, by
disunion among Afghan chiefs and the absence of orgai
opposition on the road. The bare suggestion tha
might have acted l;hus in direct opposition to ok
seemed to imply discretionary powers; and Pollock
promptly despatched an "invisible'' note to his brot
General at Kandahar, bidding him halt wherever he m
be, till the result of his remonstrance against Govemt
orders should be known.

Mackenzie—worn out with the triple journey, and
heartened by the tenor of Ellenborough's letter-
comforted exceedingly by Pollock's determined attit

But his disposition towards Akbar was far less satisfac

to one whose freedom and safety hung upon a mu
compact between the two. For all his anxiety to se

the prisoners. Pollock wrote a second letter, cool
guarded as the first. He assumed that any terms betv

them would include amnesty for the past, but would rr

no rash promises as to the Sirdar's future place of residi

or restoration to power. These demands he dismissec
*' out of place now," and depending entirely " on hi
results, that are known to God alone."

To the more personal appeal for friendship and pre

of alliance, no answer was vouchsafed. Only che le

to Pottinger it was briefly mentioned and dismissed.
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Persian memorandum, without seal or signature, does not
evince that confidence and good faith wWch oughHo b.how^ where a good understanding between parties is

, "^Mu"?."'' u"""""
""^^ °^*^^ ^°""try and its people

he would better have realized Akbafs need for caution As'

LjTn'iLS"""* t
A%h—n^ hot against the man whohd sp, led so much mnocent blood-he inclined to treat

\l A^l *^,V"™'"^ rather than as a powerful chief

Sate T '" ''^ '^'""^^ ^«"^' y^' --0- onegotiate with a greater power. Judged by Afghan
standards AKoar had mightily distinguished hfmsdf anSavenged his father's wrongs ; while Pollock saw him simply
as a wholesale murderer, a monster of treachery and
cruelty; as it were, a second Yar Mahomed Khan. He was
apt to forget, in his righteous indignation, that men of one

ZZr ^^Vk*"" u i"'*^^
^^J"^^^^ ^y '^' «t-«dards of

Z 1' *"u
'
^^"""^^ ^'' *"^*"^^ "^ * wholesome change

from the abasement of British authorities at Kabul itmore than once endangered the lives of those he was most
anxious to save.

That unsatisfactory letter-repeating an offer already
spumed-was the net result of Mackenzie's second journey
so iar as the captives were concerned. To Pollock the time

roulh\ "'l'^f\
'''"'P*"^ ^^ P^"^'^'^ invaluable,

«^ough It was difficult to give a complete outsider an
ad^quate idea of the confusion that had reigned in Kabul
^.nce the death of the Shah. His second son, FuUehJung a despicable creature, of few brains and many vices
ha^ been formally proclaimed King by the Roval party.'

of his fr ,1 ^^J"r~'^"'"^^""^ '^' vicissLdes
his fathers life-had small taste for kingship; and

MacKenzie's last talk with Pollock was interrupted by the
arrival of an Arab from Kabul, bringing word thai the
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weakling was now besieged in the Bala Hissar, and, y

out help from the English, he could not hold out be
the month.

"Tell him from me," said the General quietly, «thi
three weeks my guns shall be heard in the Khurd K
Pass."

But Pollock reckoned without his camels and
Governor-General—the ultimate masters of the situati
On the 10th Mackenzie set out again ; to cover, for

fourth time, the rough ground between Jalalabad
Tazin. With him and his men went two reliable Afgh
^Vali Mahomed and Shahudin :

" the former, an astute
austerely religious lerson&ge; the latter, fat, jovial,
undevout." All were laden with gifts, letters, and n(

papers for the prisoners. So sincere was the sympath
the whole force, that the very soldiers would fain h
given the clothes off their backs in token of fellow-feeli
But there was a limit to what three men could carry, j

to gifts for others were added provisions for them'sel
This time the pain of leave-taking harder than ever

;

whether Pollock succeeded in advancing, or Ellenboroi
in dragging him back, the prospect of freedom ft

captivity seemed faint and far indeed.
" Poor Colin Mackenzie, most noble Colin—' the modi

Regulus,' as Havelock styles him—has been in again
his fruitless mission,'' wrote Broadfoot the devoted, wl
he was gone. " Heroism, such as his, may gild even defe;

like ours.
. , . His coming in here, and then—with dea

staring him in the face—going back, even when Akba
conduct seemed to release him ; above all, the motives in
which he did it and the spirit in which he went, raise h
to something more than the word hero can express, unl(

it be taken in its ancient noblest sense, and then nev
was it more worthily applied. . .

."

t

i

d

U
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If Mackenzie's double embassy «emed fruitier i„ respect
I

he pnsoneR, .t was not altogether barren of results.

I LwLl'T ;"""' !""°''' * ^'''^' understanding of
be whole s,tuat.on, and strengthened his resolve to Size

nlT '°^Z
' '="="'' °f advancing on Kabul. Lord

Eilenborough's supposition that he might already have
fone so was a godsend, not to be wasted^ and Mackenzie
Kmg gone this most unaggressive of men sat down to

K T f/u " "*"'''
" "^ «™«™l ««' Panned.

He trusted he was not mistaken in supposing that his

ttt^H' T 'T '"'" •'" ''-^tionary 'power in

X L f!
"^ T"^' "" '™"'<'y stated that, but

I

"With regard to our withdrawal at the present

•o«t effect; it wo-ild be construed into a defeat, and ourmeter as a powerful nation would be entire y lost "n

Wiaabad has been relieved. ... But the rebef of thatS \T "'''"-'• '^'^"^ ^t"" ''">ai"s another,

t; "»'"''
f-f'd-I allude to the release of the

«. °eL ; ; ' ™«'">«>"'=ations were in progress,

hiZs rr;' t''','"^
"pp"'"* *>"»' p-- "ad

victev „
*'',''^f°'^ t'""!' that our remaining in this

I
nnity-„r perhaps a few marches in advance-is essential

477
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to uphold the character of the British nation ; and
manner General Nott might also hold his post. .

have less hesitation in expressing my opinion, as I
not move in less than eighteen or twenty days ; ai
reply might reach me, by express, in twenty-two days
Thus much of breathing space he could at least

for himself and Nott. In the meantime there ren
the serious difficulty of keeping hidden from his ga
orders that would produce the worst effect, if they ]

out.

On the 4.th ofMay Lord Elienborough had written
Jasper

:
" I have hitherto succeeded in preserving ab

secrecy with regard to the intentions I entertained
withdrawing from Afghanistan.''

The statement was premature.
Not three weeks later, an officer of Pollock's staH

up and asked him on parade whether he had yet re(
from headquarters the news of their immediate
drawal. Pollock, utterly taken aback, demandec
speaker's authority for supposing such a thing. H
told "an officer on the Commander-in-Chiefs staff"
next day he wrote his mind to Sir Jasper with the
straightforward courage as he had written it to
Elienborough ten days before.

But no amount of remonstrance could undo the
already done. The news spread fast and far. «
This and Mrs. That were soon chattering about
happy event. They wrote of it to husbands a* Jalah
The husbands told it to friends at mess, and wrote it

to Peshawur. The Sikh soldiery got hold of it.

Sikh Court knew all about it." In this fashion
secrets kept in the Land cf the Open Door.
And the news, as it spread, raised a storm of pr

from " every man of worth and courage on the Froni
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Richmond Shakespear wrote to no le„ a pe«onaite thanthe Government Secretary: "A retreat Vo» ZJll™moua We n,ay try to disguise the matter; but there.no conceahng from Asia that leaving our guns and „„'
h«tage,,s disgraceful

. . . and to incur suchdis^C '

.cud be to deserve all the ruin that would befalfuf ' '
-

Clerk, obhged to speak of it at the Lahor^ Com-i

ana thanked God the candles burnt very dim "
lo Lawrence he wrofp • " T+ ;^ •

t.

.ot .one
„„^ It wo^ brea'^ 'rC^^.Z:^:

^^
you had come so near only l abandon him Go<^°I'M i It IS to me so monstrous '"

Uwrence himself poured forth his impetuous thoughts-not always leavened with cool judgmen -^o theWoved woman at Kasauli: "The move! I think is a«, wrong one; likely to injure our name m^eria v

m Home
. . . Abstract principles are very well buta™ are hmes when practice is better than therrv andpromptness in wrong even better than Ugliness "S„ht"l"'A, for Rawhnson and Nott-wh„ hearf nothrnV till

aL I J
May-those peremptory order, from

I f"".''f''
<=»>"« upon them « like a thunderclao " THp!

Intake™* "''''"'"^''" P"^'-'"" «" K«'«'l should

j;»«. aire dy maddened by the paralysis of Lord Auck-

£n,l„n
*''""S- Ihe ingionous defeat of Brieadier

'-uShth'tT'hTir::!''^'' ^™"^'" *"'

I am well av.are." he wrote « th-f «->•iULK, mat War cannot .^e
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made without loss ; yet perhaps British troops can c

Asiatic armies without defeat ; and I feel and kno^
British officers should never despair. ... I am obii/

you for pointing out the many difficulties attending
position

; but you are aware that it is our first ant
duty to overcome difficulties, when the national h
and military reputation is so deeply concerned.

There spoke the soldier, resolute and undisn
Small wonder that his own troops had absolute fni

him; and as for his faith in them, it amounted
religion.

With such a man and such troops in the country,
hard to understand why a Government, overbun
with debt, preferred the costliness and delay of mar
an army up through the Punjab to the simple and ol
expedient of setting Nott free to make a forced i

on Kabul by supplying him with reliable cavalry,
stores, ammunition, and a handful of troops to
Kandahar. Thus reinforced, how zealously, how
tually he would have redeemed his country's honoL
liaif clic ciiiie and at less than half the cost.

The mere fact that Kandahar was so superlatively
managed, so completely dominated by one personal!
to be^ free from all wrangling or indecision, appet
have deprived it of any particular notice. It was a n<

without a history, and its leader, sedulously kept in

background, had not yet been rated at his true w
except by those on the spot.

But although the soldier remained undismayed,
man could pour out to his " children " the excee
bitterness of his heart :

" The people in power an
mad; or Providence hath blinded their hearts for t

wise purpose. I am very tired—tired of working, tJr<

this country, quite tired of the folly of my country]

i F
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Coi.iN M.uKKNziK, a solitary unite of British valour, f

in disguise through the land of the Jubher Khel, 1

little or nothing of the political storm. He held as s1

opinions on the subject of premature withdrawal as

thunderer of them all, but at present his attention

closely concerned with the minor consideration of

witting murderous Alghans and faring unscathed, b)

of the Zjandeh valley, to Kabul, whither Akbar had

with Fottinger and Troup.

Starting before noon, they came at nightfall to a v

where many of Elphinstone's fugitives had been bri

tortured and killed. Discovery would have do

Mackenzie to the same fate; so they slept withou

walls, for a couple of hours only, intending to mar<

night, shaping their coui-se for the Suliman range.

Noon next day found them in a savage defile cl(

the inevitable toiTent through mighty sandstone clif

softened by so much as a tuft of grass. In that gi

solitude ot rock and stone was no sign or sound o

Only, far overhead, there swooped and sailed a magn

eaffe, reminding Mackenzie of David's beautiful pi

" I will take refuge under the shadow of His wings.'

The two guides, nervously anxious for the saf(

their charge, opined that here they might halt with

and enjov the food they had carried from Jalalabad

that was "jovial and undevouf made haste to u
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Mackenzie', ba.ket, gleefully producing cold fo. I, hird-
l)o'lwl e^gs, and bi«cuits-ro>al fare •

But very soon the "munching process " wa« arrested by

tl7wZ " °^^7f^--'-^i"K ruHians, anncni to the

he ch Is. felowly suspiciously, they drew nearer ;-ancl not^y alone. Behind then. ap|>eHred another and anotl
^nd another

;
till the disn.ayid picnickers cou ed s^ .

.'

r':;:":'*'^ ''n^''^'
acknowledge neither ch.e

To make matters worse, Mackenzie had Hung off his
cloak, re ea.ed h.s face from the mufflings of his^ turban

t Th'T ^""f'"'. ''"^ -P-Huous'visitors unan:ed
a i-eunghi confessed; an inrtdel to slay whom were

|l'erhaps profitable, certainly meritorious.
H.s guides, whispering h«rrie<lly together, seemed in-cl-.i for hostilities, that would simpi; spell destructio^K

^
he, with amazing coolness, ^w in a flash their one

infinitesimal chance of escape.
Bidding them keep quiet and follow his lead, he gi^etedje strangei-s with a grave ^^ Salaam Allakuiiir ; fnvitedhem to be seated and share a meal with fellow-travellers

^'ke themselves. The suspicious ones, being hungry and

felt tt" ^f '

''' '°^" ^«^'^-*^' -^ ^'-oheartily that their hosts were like to travel fasting for the^t of the way. Mackenzie, hoping that the Arab prin-ppie was in force among them, officiously proffered plenty
-it with the eggs

; while his friends eitertainedTem
,

h a magniloquent description of himself as Akbar^s
jaiuetl ambassador and guest.
Happily they appeared to acknowledge, in some degree,

r^ebirdars authority; and-the uneasy meal ended-the•""ng trio rose up to depart. None hindered them ; and
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they, scarcely believing their own good fortune, passe

though for some distance they travelled, in Spanish p
with their '* beards on their shoulders."

The high fortress of the Jubber Khel brother

again Mackenzie's half-way house, whence he was es(

to Zjandeh and Kabul by Sir Bolund Khan—he

boasted the truly Afghan distinction of having
dered James Skinner. Yet—such is the inconsis

of man—Colin Mackenzie was as safe in his keepi

th.'Ugh he had a British regiment at his back.

Vot until Sunday the 16th did he reach the pris*

camp in the high, almo^st inaccessible valley of Zja
But though the way was rough, the cumping-gi
itself was a paradise at that smiling season of the
Northward, the giant peaks of the Hindu Kush to

stupendous ; and in the south gleamed the lesser h(

of the Safed Koh.

The valley itself, thus regally flanked, was gay
masses of wild tulip and iris, fragrant with sweet-bria

the yellow dog-rose, alive with the music of running
and the song of birds. Mackenzie, riding up towan
small colony of blanket tents and arbours of junipei

thrilled by the call of the cuckoo ; and a dozen Ei
children, rosy and jubilant, rushed out to acclain

new arrival, George Lawrence following in their

Supper that evening was a feast for all, though
kenzie's news and the dwindling prospect of n
dashed not a little their delight at his safe return.

Life at Zjandeh, however comfortless, proved in

way healthier, freer, and pleasanter than life at Budij

Their keeper was kindly, civil, and honest, as Af<

go. Mrs. Waller and her month-old babe were no
the worse for their rough handling ; and the Ande
were still in the Hrst flush of joy over the return o
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child lost to thpni ;« *l »-

"Kl"ced Zeman Khan to b, . hi f ? ,
* ''" ""* I""!

The,«.fter she had lived! h u
"" ''™'''*"

^I«-'-
adored by its !„„„(«, s„ that he hi

"'.'"""'* "'' »'"'
er own people, and now spofe „„Thi'""''r'

'""^"™
though she still underetooH

, '/"""'^ """""g but Persian,

Pottinser and ".r""""'' *"" "-other tongue.

'i-e in re;rnt/;ressTo„T7 ^'"™'' "'«' '-' -
«va„t, with a cfupnrr f

,,"'* "'"''• ""^l Troupe
' Zjandeh on the 1 0th of "w ""^'"^' '«"' "''""ght her U

Kabul, where l^otWe" t
""' ^- '"'"^ »>«rches, o

!«"™uslyforhiscomS"f ' ^™"''' «'"' ^^bar looked
His friends he found quartered in ,

tower occupied by Akbar and f^
'""" """" "^ *«

»tside the city. ^>„~ .^^^-^ « ."jle and a half
pmg and the Sirdar, while flvb,j * r ' ''"'^'' ''""''''

•ere both shnulating aZref^^u-,"^^^
"*''"'^ """ats,

k»Pe of gaining thefr own rdff "'j'"" '^"'"''''•'P »' the
F-tteh Jung/,an,enta«onT to Mac

'"' *" "'"•*'-•
I™ reaty-presunably

sincere % *'^"S'''«<»- «'* CuM of
[Wlock and his host^ " Mv

*" P™""?' "'I™"" of

F Kabul," he wrote' i„ ^l '"!,'! ^ '"' ^""^ departure
1'hon.nghly useless. A !„ l^f.

°^ ^"^^ "W
ftiers through Jtfohun I.„l t-

^"^ "><*ssantly sent

Hiately.noVptorsomek f/°" *" '«'™"- --
j/tbar, on the other hand n! 1 ^"'' ^^* ^Pt-*""-"'"

r *e General Sahib who 1' d "^ °"' '"'""S 'he ear

[^ »^th whon, he rt trttv^^r"
his authority,

h"-e let.r f™„ tt^S'^ ^^.4"a^;
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his every personal demand and even cast aspersion (

good faith.

If he had been furious before, he was doubly so

" Bifiinillah ! you are fine ambassador, Mackenzie S

Three whole weeks I have waited ; and you bring

paper not worth two broken cowries ! Your G*

Sahib writes as if to an enemy, not to a friend ; wl

only a week ago, told Pottinger Sahib I have no w

fight your people, and I will send the women back,

he also is a hai-d man. Look in his eyes. See

believes T
To placate Akbar Khan, when the volcano w

eruption, needed tact and courage of no common

But the man who had dealt with a Yar Mahomed
was not easily overawed ; and Pottinger did his best

Bit by bit he went through Pollock's \ ipromisihg

toning down its apparent hostility, explaining the

for caution, the difficulties involved ; adding signifi

that, in view of late events, it was natural the G
should mistrust the Sirdar till he gave some prj

proof of sincerity, such as sending the women and ch

down to Jalalabad.

Akbar listened patiently till all was said, then :

'

not need, also, proof of sincerity ?" he demanded \

fine air of injured innocence. " Have the dealii

your own people these two years been always rema

for truth and justice ? These Feringhi folk "—he tur

those about him—"have a Holy Book bidding tl

smitten on one cheek, to turn the other. Instead

do they do? They are busy all the time writing

books—how to kill men. First they took India,

they wish to take the Punjab. And they could r

even us alone ! They make mountain guns and c\

into our hills. Well then, if we are seized by the tl

'. t ik
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to -et rid ofTnTt u
'""''""• -™"'' '^"""t'-y. but

^Ple that the. i„J.:J: hal'l^tratour'
"^•"-" "' '"^

>t IS my wish to be his friend.^
^ «^* ''^^"

This was the fact that rankled • a fact Poffi
powerless to deny PoIIopL- fh \ .

^«ttinger was

fadloek w::^2p^;"
*'*' " P^^--' °f "-ney

> a„d the

IhattL
development was a sudden order from Akhar

".iles from Kabul Vheletro:'^^^''''"'''
*'"^''

R;:^t:rtr-mX^^^^^^^

Irailr™/'
""'^ ""^ '""""'"' '» Kabul, coverin,. f„rtv

I
lhesa,d chief was by „o means overjoyed at receiving
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an order that his own women's apartments should be
over to the Sirdar's guests, who found their new qi

a very paradise, after a month of gipsying in ji

arbours and blanket tents. Besides two airy u

sleeping-rooms—one for the women and one for the i

they had leave to use, in the day-time, an octagon
with open-work lattices set in a tower above the
Here they could enjoy coolness, privacy, and t

reaching view over forts, gardens and orchards ; over
fields royally adorned with purple centauria, and a
some plant of the lupin tribe. Better than all wa
great walled garden, full of fruit, and sweet wit

scent of roses and oleander. In the stream rui

through it the officere had leave to bathe.

On the 26th Akbar allowed Troup to ride oul

greet them with lengths of chintz and cotton, mone^
other necessaries ; and while he was away, his compa
were honoured by an unexpected visit from Amini
with three or four leading chiefs.

T! 3ugh Akbar and Mahomed Shah often came
with them and discuss the latest turn of the m

Aminullah had not so far honoured them ; and a fc

deputation boded some matter of importance in the 1

The chiefs, troubled by false delicacy, straigh

announced the reason of their assiduity—money,
business of fighting for a throne was proving somet
too costly for their taste; and such treasure as K
could boast was fast locked up in the Bala Hissar.

these straits they had bethought them of certain bills

fourteen lakhs shamefully dishonoured by the In

Government ; and after due discussion had come to

conclusion that now Pottinger Sahib was in Kabul th<

Aminullah and Mahomed Shah—could surely j^ersuad

force him to make out the bills afresh.
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m runnnii'

de out and

money and

companions

Aminulkli.

Die, began w,th persuasion ; and Pottin.^,_takino
h.. tone fron, theirs-seasoned hi., refusal wfth friend vaplanafon. He assured them that even were h »im„»

'

tf:^:Z'""Tr'r "^^ """<' ^ -tteru' e"C
.i.^:S-rdiro:r,^::/"'-----'He.^

i'^'-M sign n^ „.„,.e hi„.:t.lir"r;;r
"° "'-""'

!wthii:fus:rwHh'Lr',r'-"'^°'""«'^ ""»-'" »^--

Ubarlu h.Jf

"

"'" ''"™ expression, that made

iind wh?n tr u f""'P-' Sre" " ^hade more marked

Gthel'iltf m"^:
™ •'"'' "' "-- "«iueements he

Thc^n silence fell-and lasted.

fteI!'e4''"nt"T' """'""""'' "^°'"'' ''*""> '"'«--

He In!
" f'^'"'-" '" ™"^"'t "ith Akbar Khan.H knew his n>an better than they did. They mi<,ht

!«»«! the^I^
''" *"' I'-™—Kidred Pottinger



XV
A FEW days later he sat cross-legged on the flooi
room a book on one knee by way of board, writing
for the English mail. Little of a letter-writer
time, he had scarcely put pen to paper since the
from hankar, except for political corresponden(
Follock and Macgregor, and spasmodic attempt
journal of the dry bones order. The past was too t
^he future too stormily uncertain, the present too
bitter conviction that his character was being lied
to make Home letters anything but painful for hims
for those who loved him These facts and the unce
of transmission had conspired to keep him silent, si
«i^e message sent through Macgregor that he was ali

But recent letters fro:n his mother and Harriett-v
before news of the worst arrived -tugged at his
strings impelling him to make the effort he shirked
bare chance that some day his rambling account'.
Kabul tragedy would reach them and satisfy their Ic
for a word from him, though it could not but sadden

Haughton s father as to the welfare and whereabout,
son. It was but one ciy among hundreds that must
gone forth during that awful winter and spring, when
those in India had no personal letters from Afo-ha.
between October and xMarch.

""

Though Pottinger had not yet seen Haughtcn, he

490
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e floor of hiJ

I

heard of him, and now made haslp to .. , ..
who probably would not L thl

"'' ^'' ^""^^''^

months at le^st.
^ ^ reassurance for two

"Mv DEAR MK.HAa;Hrox" (he wrote),
1 was gratified by vour letter of 9fifK v u

He was cut down in a mutiny of the Artillprv

tude and reso ution he show^H Tf

able to hold out as l„„g „s we did. Before cLI „

tSo7Httt2::r,e„Ta^dr-"

»<. not ti.erdi it:rt ;H:r::crh«. to bear up against their pain fortf'^^nra^d

to sf hTJbutl"^ ''T"«'"
''"'• ' '"'^ •-» "-bleto see h m, but learn, by means of the servants th»t

..m shortly. Ihe first opportunity I have, I sha°send h,m yo.r letter; he expressed n.uch anxiety topd .nfonnatlon to you, particularly on Mrs Haihtons account; and I believe his letter we" 1™:<l™ng our unfortunate attempt to retreat HauJto^«nd I were .nmates of the same roon, from the'^mewe reached camp till Sir William Macn„.ht "s'"- Jcr, when I was obliged to leave oft' care of%lf
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"Sa THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWOKU
"At that period, things were «, b>«l as theybe the military would neither %ht nor fly Lhad „. er f„^ „or fuel. I .as"compelJ;o
Sir Will,am Wacnaghten', convention by thecauses that he was compelled to open it a^cr-ult, you will e.. this have learnt, wI'thT
destruction of the force. I have been pi^servegiving myself up as a hostage- ^7!.
broke their pledges and I »„,%.f

' '
' ^

I ^'^ "'»•:> anu 1 am of course a pri.>ii

• • .
In return for your pi-ediction, I will also venniy opinion that, if more energy and wisdot I^"

wo.t oncers hardtr-iLr^rr
-rangements have been made, particularly btommissanat, so that I doubt if Pollock's ability

"The service is excessively unpopular with bofficers and n.e„
;
the former are gieVpecuniary losand the latter have been so alienated from tl

tr:.! rer^re ^'''''f'
-^"^

holder but fh.
^ .

™"' "^ -^^P^'table lai

oXThel h T\ '",'' ""^y- t° ""^P "horn

useu, Horn his wise measure to e-ain //>i«,. j •

utterly e.ry effort has bt'eifTadlT:S^™
Cll '^""'T'^'-S officers, and Goveinmehas,

^
you may see here, nearly succeeded.

. . .

steo, to ™ ^""^"r""! ^'^ ""t take some decid.steps to recover the affections of the Army I reali

»;!: T^i?:^ ^i"
"<"- "-^ -p»^^ •"'° -^S

that afon! 1° u u
°^'''' '^ <^'''''

•
"""i it •>«•' !'«'that alone which has prevented this spirit hitherto.
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su-^^tuf'tT''
°'°" '*''''" '"'•' ""' ""^. t» "x--

^te„c« nf , ^
^*' "•=""« »«'«• the incom.

^ h Xt "
1 ?• -^'"^ """ '" ""= '•"^ """-

^eivM Ti'T' ""'""'•y »"«g-tions have b.e„recened; and that, joined to othe, cau.es, rendere,!hem carefe^of consequences. I h -licve many thoughhe sooner they could get back the letter, in I hSedid not oppose our retreat. ...

f li'
'1 ''°'-,f

'' ™" '^™"^'' ''•''ore the Bala Hissar

"Trusting you will excu.se this rough scrawl which
.» wntten sitting „n the «aor with' n^T'et asupport, ' *

" I remain, my dear Sir,

" Yours very sincerely,

"Eldkkd PorriXGKR."

Zhf; defr "' '"" '"""' P™"' '''«'-• J-"

ta di;"td"he7;""™' "T'^^ "' "'^ >-" ^o'

wite Z th» If Pf
,

' °""' """t ««re harder to

.aount 1^ ru
"'"""• "" ''<*'<''d to send a fullMunt home vm John, paper being scarce and the talc«o pleasant one to tell twice over.

mJiher"°"bul''r Tf™ '""^ "«°'" ''^ "^'"'^ his

n°, f'
'"'.*. f"' the uncertainty of transmission.God knows If any opportunity may occur by which

Lr:MTh1i*"-
''°" "'" '""=" ^- ">,-s hivelearned that I am a prisoner, and have seen the ac-count of the destruction of the force which occup^d
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"I was, as you may fancy, laid u^ as so

arrived in camp, so I can give you but little

things which occurred. Suffice it to say, \

doing everything we could to destroy oi

General Elphinstone who, I fancy, was nevei
strong or independent-minded man, was redi

severe illness to but one remove from dotage.
"The second-in-command. Colonel 8helton

not describe to you, as I concluile his conduct
investigated by court-martial. I may, howevt
tion that he was the sole cause of our leavjn"
and that he is said to be the most unpopula
in the Bengal Army. When I came in the in

the troops was sadly deteriorated, but they s

some life; however, o;i the aSrd the Comi
managed to destroy thai by expositig a small b(

to repeated attacks from ten times their nuinl
I am ashamed to say the Europeans of the 44
the first that broke. The Artillerymen,
without an officer, . . . fought like heroes.

"After this affair no entreaty would indi

Commanders to allow of other operations. . . .

sat moodily and discontented till our provisio
exhausted, and then told Sir William Macnagl
must treat for the evacuation of the counts
During the negotiations he was killed in a fra

In consequence of my being the only one
Assistants left ... I was hauled out of my sic

and obliged to negotiate for the safety of a pt

fools, who were doi.ig all they could' to insui

own destruction ; but they would not hear my
They would neither force their way to the citat

attack the city, nor abandon their bao-imoe i

treat upon Jalalabad. The consecjuence wi
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" I mn jjivo .you no intell.Ven.c. of ,,„„,. T„,„. Tl,.last I can cert«„,iv lean, „f l,i,„ i„, jh,. ,;^J;;emplo.v,„g 1„,„ „„,, ^,„e „the,. „«;,,„ ,„ Ckcar,.o the Afghan cavalry
. . . an.l as he h" ,„Mherto been heanl of. I .rcatly fear that he ha, .Z

« so nmny other brave fellows have done I .b™ t'atte„,pt to .li.s«ui,e the plain truth ; for, I bel ev. Tv

"1 Uo,l, and that you w,l| receive co.nfort fron, the

unbt to ofter you condolenc-e, I have no idea when Inmy be re easel; and I an. so annoyed at the .^v Iun,e«ta„d I have been traduced in the public journalthat I caR-ely care., but on account of my family Z
y de e„t,on is uncertain, and I believe af„ n^'tC"t.tle<l to any .taff allowances whilst detred Inn^st ..c„mn,end you to frugality. I w..te to ple

unless I am released, you must not look for a conumafon of these .remittances. I „i„ write to jXon the subject, and beg of him to make so,..e a^^ge"ment till I get released
; when I will, pfease God takemeasures to p,.event a recurrence of this.

" "'=''«'<^ |»e. my dear .Mother,
"

" Vour ve.T attktionate son,

El.l>BEH Pom.M^KR."

ri«i (o John Pottni-er, then in Bo.nbay.
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•* My r»K.\K Jonv,
" I enclose a letter for our Mother, which r

forward. I have no time to write you a
account, or, indeed, paper to do it on. Voi
regarding Mr. Hoskin reached nie. I am
grieved at what has passed. ... I did not ap
the connection, but as it was made there wa.s n
objection, therefoiv I made none ; and in no c

think it desirable to <juarrel with such s(

should recommend you, therefore, to drop th

nection (juietly. »y recrimination and cal

past actions, however pure you may be, you t

the chance of daubing yourself with the moi
of such a charactc r.

" I am still suffering much from my wounc
I get released will probably have to go home
secjuence. I have lost everything by the resul

outbreak. ... So you must look after theal
to my mother. . . . Give my love to your v

kiss the children for nie. I hope I may soon ;

but really there is a great chance of my beinn
A day or two ago the rascals here threatened
me responsible for the bills which Governme
honoured. They may do whatever they like

;

give them a scrape of my pen. So you have a
of hearing of me burned or wedged to death,
mention this when you write home. No use fr

ing people.

" Captain Mackenzie of the Madras N.I. an
Troup of the 48th N.I. are my companions,
thing happens to me, they will give you t)

account. Don't btlieve any other. .

" Your affectionate brother,

"ElDUKD PoiTINi
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4mt the doo°r of hUhZ'H'.^" "'Il
'''»I"''''>«I. l*olti„.,cr

•'une, though . i^onth V" ""*' •«*'"

K«l.,il.
«'"i«l>«<l, wa, a month of m,i, «t

Bv the beginning of Julv ill, u .

"i«r, enthroned the S« dn.
''."'' ^'"™' ""^ ""I"*

'W.nedhin,,elf"l'rime«f r'
'""• "B--^'-™,!, and pro-

*"' -p-it, he «r; «?': ni-'Vi^i^^*-'"-'
'

"tapped the weakling Prince of „|{
*"' "™ """•

wwd himself in the ,.iJ,! T, Po^'^^l, and en-

Hithepri»„„e.^„;hrt':"',h^' «:"•"« p---.. "f

'" »«. ..a,,e of Zeman Khan
" "'"' "™'"'"' ''"

h"te':r.;i:'r-i|,'^:/"''''' '™- 'he old man,
Kte High Priest On the2 Jth"".'"

""^ '™ "' "»=

^«al. had lined the st,:et7wHu''ir
'™"»''" ""e g^nl

-th them himself to the High Priest"! d"'" ""'I''

"''''™

P? »«y of crowning securitv hi ' '"'*' ""«".'*'

•omen-folk i„ the same k^' ^, """^ l"<ige<l all his

Mussulman crowd „o 1,, ^ ''"''"'"S "'" "-"t a

]"«. violate a hiL " '""' '''""^' »'» 'arely, if

hthrvel'L'gtermtr'' *;
!r'

--'^-^ " -len,n

7 of his desire. C after d l'^
''"'"' • ""=

hluctant priest; till for a n, It *" l
P**'"'-^ '^at

(:r,Ho.one..hed'hrh-dt/fX^r,i:-
Then HM ai.i . .

,

straightway countenan^^age to Pollock—

T

roup this time, with o»e Haji
32
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Bukhtiar for company; and Pottinger must be pla

afresh for his opinion as to the chances of success.

He could only repeat, for the hundredth time :
" I

your sincerity by sending the ladies and children."

To this proposal Akbar showed signs of conseni

but his implacable father-in-law would have none <

Troup must go alone with the Haji ; Pottinger

write as before ; and he wrote accordingly.

In the beginning he had the honour to inform Gei

Pollock that his letter of the 10th ofMay " was regard)

most offensive by Akbar Khan and as evincing hos

rather than a wish to treat."" Truth compelled the s

ment ; and having got it over he went on :

"It is not my duty to comment on your letter

as my opinions were laid before you on the 3i

May, there is no reply required from me. . . .

" I have sounded Mahomed Akbar as fa

possible on the subject of his feelings towards

they appear hostile, and I much doubt if he will

sent to treat on any terms but those of retai

the country. I have told him that in my
opinion such will be inadmissible as a prelimir

if ever at all. . . . His father having given hii

up voluntarily, he argues we have no right to d(

him. . . .

" At present I do not think it would be advi*

to ransom us for money, as he is in want of

necessary ; and the name and character of the Br

must suffer ... if we were to pay for the relea

a few Europeans, while so many hundreds, inde(

may say thousands, of our native soldiery and cs

followers are reduced to the condition of sla

throughout this country . . . and it appears to
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Man, are i„i, ^ tohttl"h"
''"''^ "^ '^^''-•

'hat of his supported b so r",,'-'""^^
"-"I

that no one is iikdv t!
'" '""'I' the greatest

troops a.j:jfii^:rtie^i"t??''''»'"
al»a,s be al>le to make hi, »7 1 ^'"''' •"= »'"
one he. ha. .oZ^ o 2::'^ ""'r

'">-

Str^^""''''"'-"-'^^'»'''-^-n^r::

ofMahtrlfh:::
''"^"

'h'^' "f "»"" -" '^ad
""eof action as our^pen^'tv'alr?'"''"''^''^'
negotiations with you foT2 "'^ '"'"^ """
insight into ,„ur pC. .

*' P^P"^' "^ gaining

NCSl^:y^^-;^!:--=-^o„afte.
jthere no doubt by anxiety fZ Ml ?''^"'ak.; d.a«n
^«>usly i„ of typhus-tt tsuYt „fT%'l'" '"^ '''«'-

h strain of body and mind P L "f"''"?'
'*''«"',

» a critical state; too weak fo""'"eer 'onnd him ttill

fcften, when he wiuld tike nolh;
^ '

""'^ ^"''"""^

P«. She had given hi,!\ *^ """"I" fr"" '«.».

f^nt her last fewSZ o^fowT f'^l """t'^^'
""'' ""ad

"» a little. Condu^: Ril T^tto'T"'
:'""^'' '^"-''

H the faithful Jacob wal '^^
,

^ "«•" ""h hi.n

;

t«
hour, when his lifeTu„: bv

"^..''"! '" '"'"'• '"

h Coliu Mackenzie me ed toVh '^'^' ""^ '"''^'"-

';^'ai„ pressed downed n ^..7 ""^""^ '"

». Cose round the ro.^:T::^^zizz:z
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the heats of July. By the 16th Lawrence and st

others were down with fever ; Mrs. Trevor had given

to a daughter; and Akbar had sent Dr. Campbell o

attend them all—no easy matter when medicines

practically nil.

The Sirdar, meantime, was zealously and effect

making hay out of renewed negotiations with the B
General, while he waited impatiently for Troup''s r

from Jalalabeid.
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(...ground till October, and to ma';, his power felt in

accent. For definite orders to advance, he still locked

No doubt Lord EUenborough had his own good reasons™l lack of faith in hi. Generals may not hltTCthe

Nott iT ?^'^' *° ^^ *''«* » Major-General

ofer Hei, r*'^'" t'^t-""-' -"fidence as an-cer- He ,s a brave man, but his own troops do notf^pect him as a General." And referring to PoUock'sorders for June, he added : " I am doing all! possibly canto -nd on camels and mules, but I cannot make a General

La. Lu u
*°^ •**' '"'"'' •« "'"'''' not be in thelands of the boys about him."

ShaUoet^' 'a r"""" """" l-^'omably Richmond
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Pollock had lately sent for him to shepherd his ob

erous Sikhs ; and he had reached camp two days 1

Troup. A week after his arrival behold him ensc
in a corner of the General's underground room, re|
the dear wife at Kasauli with his impressions on t

in general and the new Government in particular.
It was much, very much, to be a hundred miles r

George, but unpromising negotiations and the i

tainty of advance chafed him almost beyond endui
Hence the explosion on paper, no other being permiss
*' There seems no doubt that the army of reserve is 1

demonstration and a very silly one. We return,
likely, in October. Lord Ellenborough seems to be
dictively violent against all who think or urge othei
He has the oddest notions I have yet met with, as re^

Politicals especially. . . . Yesterday the General,
is easily frightened, got a tart letter asking him
informed Mackeson that the Bala Hissar had fallen.
Just fancy the implication that Mackeson and I sh
not be told such intelligence! It makes me open my
and ask what I am here for Ask any of our dire
to read any of the Indian papers, and then judge of
ruler. ... He is a most dangerous man. . .

seems to think it very improper that Pollock should
the Political small fry what is going on ; and has both
the said Pollock exceedingly in consequence."
No doubt it may have been these botherings i

Olympus that moved the " said Pollock " about this t

to treat Pottinger in a manner that was disheartenin<
say the least of it, for a man in his position. The Ger
wrote that he had entered into a truce with the Afgl
till he should hear again from Government; ad(

that, as Pottinger's political functions were at an end
need not interfere any further in arrangements for
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himself.
' '""^ ""'"'™'' I"' "i^oly kept to

'lineh matters- but^f , !l . .u
"^""^ '"'^'"^ '»

change in M^'Jl *
'"''f"

"'^'^ """"^ « mysterious

beenfhj: hl^ ™°°= " ''«'" '" '''^ '^^ f-"' had not

»ith curiositv H„i.
"^
'"*• ^''e staff was consumed

the Ge":: •

gavel"r/n N f''V"r
''«•" '" •>» '^''.

«ln>ost a command: "Send in\7 F , u
'"^^^'

aptives to mv camo »„/ f .,
'^'"''' ^""' »"<'

at once set free Ts f f *"'"" """^ '''"""'' ^'>*" •«

e lulhlled Akbar would have none of such treatmentH demanded a written agreement, aa between ctfTnd

UwLcellb™"?' ^^ '^'. ""* '"'''' °" ""- M~
hii ^.^ fai^h

-f -^covered, should go with him. Akbar

brnthCtl with ttT" t':'^
"" "'"""« *'•'" "is

.t the pos -biro^^LtSXnir ^™" ^"'"'-'

-Uin-s^nUt^riTn' *" "'•'" -""'^^- ''^ '"="

Akbar, as usual, received him with marke.1 courtesy.
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" You are quite sure vou are strong enough in spi

your pale face T he asked with genuine concern,
cannot afford that «/o« should risk your life. No <

officer of them all can keep the Memsahibs and Babim order
!"

Lawrence was quite sure. He would return fitter
ever to cope with MemsaPiibs and Baba.%

In that case he might go. But first Akbar summ.
him, Pottiuger, and Troup to discuss the gist of this
message that must decide mat^-rs once for all.

^
" Great men," said he—graciously including his visito

'best show their wisdom by asking advice of one anotl
Iherefore he had summoned the greatest of his guest
ask them by what means he might alter the Gene:
countenance towards himself and his countrymen.

Pottinger—who of course would not write again—cc
only repeat the advice already given ad mmeurn. " S
all the prisoners, or at least the women and childj
General Pollock will treat on no other basis. If you de
now, he will consider treaty at an end and advanc«e
once.

At that Akbar cast aside his veneer of urbanity i

spoke hotly, straight from his heart.

"Without a written promise from vour haurrl
General Sahib, I will send no prisoners to his camp.

"

Macloten Sahib deceived me at Kabul, so now Polk
bahib would deceive me also, were I fool enough to viny hand twice in the fire. He would take the prisone
and afterwards advance. What else is the meaning of <

this useless talk? Even to-day it is said that Gene,
^ott is marching this way from Kandahar. Let Polio
Sahib advance also, if he will; but none of you shall 1

recover by force. Hear me now. Before my people
swear it. The first day I know that youi- General Sahil
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•gain! No L.:^,criahT ™ '°" ''''" "^ ^"^'"^^

Have no fear!"
^ '8""' ag'^nient.

'"•Id not chooLTnt h
'gnorance of his man-

U begun th^ SottLnthT- '''™^' *'°"°'''

bouest 3eal for their 4.f; butrlnT"" "'T'
"'"'

pr^reT '^--' --"-T^Ci^'
Xf r!::"^;,

"'!!'•'' ''^•^ ^"-»'' ^i^bar i<„e».

Jep-ture
; prolMbly forll vaTce S

, T"™""""''
^"^

•nger were alike iustifiahl. T' '"'^'•""••e and his

tie .en and «:dT^t'Xr'"''''' """ ""'^^ ^"

Kitted tre tVuth-hi^'^rr'''''* '"""^ "''>

Advance of her «.„ies to K iT ^"°'"' '''^'"*"''«1 "'

ta Akbar loZ stn ,
^"^"11.^"^ »'» th^y knew also

I't'l-t thTttati: ''"r"
^^•"' ""^^ ""^'""'^ "" "«>-d
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AxD what of that rumour from Kandahar?
It was not yet true ; though a good deal neai

truth than most fictions of its kind. All througl
there had come no slackening of the rain, no toi

whip or spur from AHahabad. That Lord Ellenbt
was gradually arriving at a truer estimate of at lea
man at the wheel, Nott could not know. He on I

his "beautiful regiments'' eating their heads of
country's dishonour unavenged.

Early in June he -"vote to his daughter a very lar
tion of Jeremiah.

"I received an order from the Supreme Goveri
months ago to fall back. I did not do so, am
hold of an \f in the letter as my excuse. But now-
noxi?

. . . The keen wind, blowing over the bit
bones of our comrades . . . will whistle the imb(
... of some high functionaries over Asia; an(
thousand petty States that did tremble even at the
lion's breathing-, will in future crow, in derision,
attempt to roar. ... I am ordered to sneak
though with my beautiful regiments I could plar
British banner on the banks of the Caspian ! . . . I

been unwell, and am still weak ; enough to make i

think, when I see Old England so disgraced. VV
will bring my army safe off, and then farewell to i

coat !"

oOG
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.^na Mill L.oid Lllenborough renmined silent

«..d of J.I,. The app.a\a„c. of a\S w7t -iir" ,
,'

Wo cl cl„ld,.e„
; news .„ rare, so ardently desiJHut the bag contained no woi-d from CWn„tt»

'
.

pactet from AHahabad S„.L
'

,, " l-»'^utta; only a

t^ra;o^:tf™Li'^tTi^^"'---™--
Ihe Governor-General—while reassert,-no. Kie ^ *

» „t tlr"T''
''"'"^'^ '""' ™P™'«'' -eansofmot'

».io™. ret.at tfr^uXZ'^^^^^^^^^^

t'oop^toettat^h:'"' "^'""'^'T °" «>= ^-rage of'his

.ith P n , ,

'* « n^" TOmmunication by joinins hands"•Ih Pollock between Kabul and Jalalabad
^

Ihe drawbacks and difficulties of this last move were

Sler^ofT"'
'•'
f
"-''°™"g'>- -ore especial^ th"

an, T *"' P'-o^^""'. "hieh mighi ruin allnd you must feel as I ,1„.-' added his Lordship" "
that"

li* 1 f/"""-" •""•-v- from whatever cause^Sht be fatal to our Govornn.cat in India. lao„.t
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uiider-value the aid which our Government in Indi
receive from the successful execution of a march 1

urmj- through Ghu/ni and C'abul, over the scenes
late disasters. . . . It is an object of just amhitio
no one more than myself would rejoice to see ef!'ect€

I isee that failure in the attempt is certain and irret)

runj
; and I would endeavour to inspire you w

necessary caution and make you feel that, great as

objects to be attained by success, the risk is grei

. . . You will recollect that what you will have t(

is a successful march ; that this march must not be <

by any hazardous operation against Ghuzni or Cabu
You will bring away, from the tomb of Mahmud of (

his club .... and the gates of his tomb, whitli i

gates of the Temple of Somnath. They will be t!

trophies of your successful march. You will not
disguise your intention of moving, and to actjuaint
General Pollock with your plans as soon as yoi
formed them. A copy of this letter will be forwar
Major-General Pollock to-day ; and he will be inst
by a forward movement, to facilitate your advance.

It was this same copy, arriving before Troup left

.

bad, that had altered l*ollock's bearing and brought
gleam into his eyes.

"Nott will find some difficulty," he wrote to a
"in resisting the glorious temptation; but if h<
resist, he is not the man I take him for.''

Nott had no thought of resisting. He felt i

enough, with a picked force, to choose the more danj
and glorious line of march. His hour had come in

and he had no mind to let it slip through his fingers

He promptly acknowledged Ellenborough's letter,

himself three or four days to ponder the subject in >

bearings, then sat down and announced his determinat
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'retire'' v,a Ghuzni Hnd Kabul with a portion of his army
"a compact and welLtricl force," on which he coui.lU solutely relv. The rest should join Brigaciier Kngland
at ^ijetta and return to India by that route.
Never wa« General happier than Nott durincr that last

I

week of July. Little disposition had he to cavil at Ix)rd
Lilenborough's d-patch ; as did score, of others both in
ndui and at home. By these it has been said that Ellen-
borough, while .secretly favouring a tnun.phal march
through Afghanistan, preferred to throw the whole onu«
ofresiK>ns,bility on to his Generals, rather than frankly to
acknowledge his own change of mind ; that " retiring

'
by

ail advance on Kalml was a contradiction in terms.

I

Actually, as a mere matter of figures, the route from
Kabul to ^erozepore was some seventy miles shorter than

I

he other
;
besides being infinitely more effective if success-

fully carried out
:
and a. for the ungenerosity of leaving

he final decision to Nott, Ellenborough could have paid
that admirable General no higher compliment, nor one
more entirely after his own heart. Though his orders
were cautious in the extreme, they gave the man on the
^pot precisely that latitude of judgment which every true
soldier craves

;
for which reason, no doubt, they were

applauded by Wellington as "the handsomest instructions
ever issued to any officer." In fine, if Nott was satisfied
the rest might think what they pleased.
On the 27th, he despatched a line to Pollock announcing

his decision
; and thereafter devoted himself energetically

the task of making all arrangements for the double exit
^om Kandahar. It might be a matter of two weeks
t>etore he could start : but at last the move was in train •

at last he was going on to Kabul, leaving the western
corner where, for three years, he had been alternately
fgnting and eating ou^ his heart.
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IVon, All.h«b,«l letter now f.,l|owcd letter in r.,--.on, each ,-e„,„rl,able for the «^^li«„ee „f ti" whe w,„l„„

, f .,i^hj „, ^,^, K,.„j.h;'Gene

^ZT"^ '!"' "!«» »'- f <i-id.. the,, wa^

"ihs heart; and with characteristic energf he th"hole soul ,nto the scheme. "Once Uowt, h

fjpression of his applause " f,™erous

How well Nott deserved this late-Howerin. con,h s actions gave proof. How keenly he appJiateShis own pen bear witness:
"PPieciateU

Krl'\hX'„'l'^'
'"'™ "1""' "•^ •"'"''»' »"' '"»'!< "feiass shall not grow under my feet. I have t»„ .1.

th...«s
. should lite to say, but I cannot la"e abefore n,e truly

! But never n.ind ! wrteverhappen, I shall still be with n,y little arn.y Th"1« v,cto„ous whe-^ver they go,I I will p^iih " ^

baf hTs° If f ""' """ "''» ^"'^ *'e™ was nobag. His se f-rehance, if at times over-assertive

V"'^i
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I
JalaLA HAD, on the Om] «• \. ^

[that were miniature ovens bv day ^^ *'"^'

These underground rooms w^re roofed with m.,^ .

1^™...
t,ll the town was a la,.r.h„„,e, and the can.p Htti"

Pollock, distressed beyond measure, had moved s«l •

ttnite hope as yet. Though the g1^;„''7.7'' "°

|fe mtinmtes knew that their davs „?'«

H

1%^; 'H„rri i';"^'-'"^ '» i thXr

ll7 It'
h'!.'

^Z"^"-"'
"*"^' "" *"-'™' "f "»' "'omentou,

k "taft Butler™ "r"""^" " '" '"^ Politicals o
I -can. Hut such superhuman reticent

ill
could not long
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endure; and on the 25th Lawrence was writing o
his wife

:
« The General has tried for three days to

secret
;
but this morning he came to my bedside

nie. He is a funny old fellow. Can't stand being 1

IS ni the hands of his Politicals. ... He listens pa
to me

;
and, but for fear of the world's sneer, he

take me further into his confidence."
All who knew what was impending were now «

tiptoe of expectancy, looking daily for the scrap of
that should reveal the mind of Nott. Meantinie,
came distraction in the shape of three travel-weary'
men in fruitless quest of terms for Akbar and rele<
themselves.

The party alighted at Henry's tent; and the
who knew the brothers had not met for more tha
years, was amazed at their British manner of greetin

" Wah
! Wahr he exclaimed, " you Feringhi-% t

greatest conundrums of Allah's making! At It

thought you would fall into each other's arms !"

"Our hearts are not the less warm because we
hands instead," the other answered quietly ; but thi
more than the Haji could be expected to believe.

Arrived in Pollock's tent, Lawrence saw at a glanc
his countenance was not favourable either for Akl
for release. Nor was that countenance improved I

reading of Akbar's letter, with its peremptory dictun
" the General must fix the day of his departure."
To; Lawrence and Troup, Pollock revealed the

teutons secret; adding his conviction that Nott '

advance; in which circumstances all talk of terms ^

be a mere sham.

It went sore against the man's kindly nature even tc
no longer solicitous for recovery of the prisoners ; but
must understand—as indeed they did—that no Gei
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tpeiled retribution ^ ^^md-advance that

•ould be well re,v,n,)^
cne removal of the pnsoners

«^ n,o'reTaf once L th
''™""''- "" '"^ >-''

!"i"« to prevent ^r'^^ltr ^^1^' '".'^''!:'"

««d the ambassadors wUh « Ui f ? A '^""" •""-

*factor, than the rest-a„d Im™ It""" '"T
A pretty kind of communication," lamentwl I

.<! hisK next";; he I'l'^"'
'"'"'"" ««"*<«

^l«e that ^t wi 'r? ';^™.'^"''*''*^^'»

Uned claspffTLr™^ "' '''"' ""'''''''y "'"t re.

Ci^.d-'hSlrr^SthSr^cT:''-"-"^
*er of four childnen, must-as a mlttatte T^H ^

i*;^ thoTaTtWh '"%''" """ -^^'^ *'>''»
'^^

'Plo^tic prZble bit "thItT'
*'' "P^*"" "^ ''-^

.-.a.JHenry'to'^rJkt^rr^^d.'""''' ^" ""'^

^^eorges answer may be inia^ned UU h .

"^li' .17 rn^a-^rr'^C" "-'--
;:^«LvVhrtT:u,d Holrlary^'-

'""'"'" '''

Kntihr^afhrya:— "----^
"t even .such supreme sanction failed to shake the

33
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obstinacy of George. Henry could ride out with ^h

to Osman Khan's fort; not a mile farther—and
must perforce give way. At Osman Khan's fori

parted, on the 6th of August, convinced in the d
their hearts that they would never meet acfain.

even so, they did not fall into each other's arms.
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hearts even heavier than h.f„ T ^' *'"' "'"•

Sirdar.
"" '"'^"' *% asked for the

|J"<;^rrJiri;''Zei:: rT^.*° Akbar-sassen-Wy.

y glowing e/esr;i*tlacMhlt'f t^'l
"^

keanl their answer from H^ii«^:.^' *" '"«' "'•'eady

'fet Mahon,ed, ands"! r '"'"1 *''*''"'«» Shah"^

K-ing to the^. he indi^wl f "*", '""
=

""^
Uious sweep of the a™ " '»'»««'"" with a

Enl^hirh"ave «?u"rJ^thT^T """^- Tl"-
Ikem if they would"

' """'8'' ' """er even asked

h^""haS°n?n"^i^:f->- " ^-w.nce. s.i,ing.

J»« have come back ^ ^nf I *""• " ^ould
«h an answer*-' °" ""^ ^ ^'•~»d, bringing
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fools who would neither lie nor take a mean advanta^

him even to save their lives.

Bidding them be seated, he asked for Pollock's 1<

and read it scowling. Then, holding it disdainful!

arm's length, he delivered his own ultimatum in a

voice that all might hear.

"In the name of God, what is this that you

brought me ? No reply at all ! I see now that

obstinate General Sahib is playing with me. I had
posed that the word of the English once given was

He has shown me my error, and broken up all my 1;

of peace without bloodshed. Now it must be war !**

The fiendish leer of Mahomed Shah plainly adver

approval. " / knew all this months ago, my son," sail

*' These Feringhis have deceived us from the first,

is all they want. War let them have, to the sword

Why waste breath and energy in empty talk? In

name of God let us destroy them all." Then tumin
the ambeissadors he added sneeringly :

" Lawrence Sj

you have done nothing for us by your exertions."

" Thank you. Khan Sahib," replied the Irishman

unruffled good humour. '* You always manage to pi

a good word for me !"

The quick rejoinder raised a general laugh that st

to clesu- the air; and Akbar, his temper cooled, s

quietly to Lawrence of his deep regret at ConoUy's di

and his readiness to send him to Jahilabad for buria

offer Lawence thought better not to accept.

They spoke of Henry Lawrence, of the joy of raee

the sorrow of parting. " And why did you not 1

him with you?" asked Akbar the hospitable. '

would have been greatly welcome, and could have retu

to Jalalabad when he pleased."

Lawrence thanked him, and added laughing : "
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one of the family enough for you ? Mv brother did offerto come m my place, but that I could not allow. Would
)
on have accepted him instead of me r
«No-by no means. I prize yourself too much ' Now

l;n "'t ** '^^^'^ -^ *^" *^- 1° -^e
r!n Tu^.^^g^

'"^'•^h across the mountains. YourGeneral shall not find you h^e^
Pleasant news to carry back to Shewaki, where feverh d c,a,„,ed more V ctims in his absence. B;autiful M^Anderson lay half unconscious in a critical condition'Her husband was ill also; Mackenzie very little bet er

"

Ml.. Irevor dangerousJy ill. Lad^ galVs grandchildborn on the 24th of July, had increased the^nu"f
..menfolk by one. Dr. Campbell had his hand" full
bis medicine chest empty.

•

To this sonoivfu! party Lawrence must announce the

r^o" tSIT1
of transportation beyond the north ™

from Ja alabad, though dearly welcome, failed to soften

S::t:'b:iier
""' "'^^'°""' ^-^^'^ ''™^ "'™-

It was confirmed on the morrow by the arrival of the

Z ^""""« 5°*'*S«' '''*'> Eldml Pottingcr. IWW been ordered out of the Bala Hissar by Abbar who»val,erly told his men to " take away those dogs "
Uwrence, fearing immediate removal, rode in' at once

^
Kabul, and finding the Sirdar in one of h s fneX

Stir'""', "
'"*^""°"- " «-'- -- tStetmation, surely, m mercy, the Ander«,ns and the

toXnlT ^
-"f

t "^-ain behind, with Dr. Campbellto attend them. Akbar granted that reasonable request •

but when Lawrence, encouraged, asked if he migh? s4vW, prompt refusal was his portion. N„ men of ^

.

>«lue should Polloc-k find within reach.
^
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"At least you will give us two days' notice, Sirda

persisted with quiet courage, " that the ladies may
time to prepare for the journey?"

" Two days ! You will not get two hours' notice,
depends on the movements of your Generals. I have
to-day that General Nott Sahib has left Kandahar,
destroying all guns and stores. Why destroy so i

Government property.^ Can it be that he is lei

Kandahar for good ? You are mad, all you Ferir
Impossible to understand your motives and designs."'

"We are not mad out at Shewaki," said Law
sadly, " but sore at heart and very ill, with no medi
or comforts for our relief. May we not send a list oi

needs to Jalalabad ? It is a small thing to ask."
" Yet I cannot grant it while your General treat

as an enemy. I have done all I can for friendship,
have only him to blame. I will provide carriage fo
on the march—no more. It is enough."
With that meagre assurance Lawrence fared soi

fully back to the fort.

On the morrow Pottinger and Troup rode into Kj
where they stayed a day or two with the Great One
had dismissed them as "dogs" ; and on the 23rd, tc

surprise of all, including Akbar, there arrived a caval
of Afghans, nine of whom turned out to be the Br
prisonei-s from Ghazni. Shamshudin, their keeper,
long refused them to Akbar. Now for his own res

he sent them unannounced, and " the arch-tiend of Kal
gave them cordial greeting. With them came
Colonel Palmer, who, like Elphinstone, was blamec
many and pitied by all ; and among the subalterns w
stripling named John Nicholson, who, at Ghazni,
thrice driven the enemy back beyond the walls befor
would listen to the order to make his company lay d
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their arms
;
and when forced to obey, had yielded up

h.s sword "with bitter tears." This was the first the
world heard of John Nicholson ; a beginning worthy of
the man who fell gloriously at Delhi, leaving others to
reap the fruits of his victory.

The sufferings of the nine-who had originally been
ten-made the mere discomfort of Akbar's prisoners seem
athmg of naught. Those at Ghazni had for two months
been penned like animals in an unclean room, eighteen
feet by thirteen, with one small window, afterwards
blocked up. One of them had died of typhus ; Colonel
falmer had been tortured in the belief that he had
nmnaged to secrete a large sum of money ; and the clothes
of all had rotted on their backs. Only since the middle
ofJune they had been better housed and treated, owing to
nimours that the Feringhi armies were at length be-
thinking themselves of retribution.

Akbar's friendly reception overwhelmed them. "I
could not believe,'' wrote one, « that the stout, good-
humoured, open-hearted looking young man, who was
making such kind inquiries after our health . . . could be
the murderer of Macnaghten and the leader of the
massacre of our troops. . . . After many civil speeches
he ordered dinner and sent for Pottinger and Troup.
*Vhen they arrived . . . Akbar, his chiefs, and ourselves,
aU sat down to the best meal I had eaten for many a
month. The Wazir chatted and joked on indifferent
subjects, and shortly after dismissed us, saying he would
make us over to Pottinger and Troup for the night, and
that we might go and have a chat with them in private, as
aoubtless we were anxious to do."
Next morning the " arch-fiend " gave them an excellent

oi-eakfast, asked for a list of their needs, and supplied
them with horses that they might join their friends To
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them Shewaki Fort, with its garden and «tm
tower room, seemed a very elysium. But their eni
of comparative luxury was brief. On the 24th Trc
Campbell brought new. that Sultan J4n had set o,a body of hoi-scmen to oppose Nott; that now ar
the dread order might arrive: and on the 25th
they sat at their midday meal,—it came
At moonrise that night they were to set out 1high valley of Bamian-an eight days' march ovei

passes
;
presumably a prelude to the threatened dis,among the chiefs of Turkistan. So much for G

Pollocks incredulity, for his threats and offers of i

to those who should out-n.ancBuvre Akbar Khan.
1 hough much of sorrow and anxiety had been

since that awful week in January, never till now ha.
felt destitute of hope. This last move, with its or
implication brought even the bravest near to despai

Mercifully the hurry and bustle of preparafio,
httle leisure for thought; time enough for that lat.
Pottinger, hearing he was to go with the rest, tlTroup would remain, rode at once into Kabul and
leave to stay behind. He fared no better than Uhhad done. Bygrave might remain with Troup if he c
all the rest Pottinger included, must go that nigat.And that night they went.

Pottinger returned to find ponies and camels in adance under their old friend Baha-udin, also a guaisome four hundred Irregular., hoi-se and foot, wirough band of pillaged bugles, fifes, and drums,
infantry proved to be men of Captain Hopkins'
regiment, who had deserted bodily, in October, '41 or
reappearance of Dost Mahomed in the Kohistaii
escort wa^commanded by one Saleh Mahomed, somea Native Officer m the regiment that deserted, now Ion
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eve on the turn«,at le»t the,, .ere any atUn.p at "^uescarcely danng to hope for such goo.1 fortunrthe

of Lady Sa e, packe<i themselves once ,nore into the hated«mel pann,ers Ten invalid soldier and several oflkl™W ,,0 cho,ce but to folio, their example; a,nonrthe«
t. Macken.,e and Pottinger, Waller and Evre ^oortolm wa, st,ll so „eak that it seemed ha^k worth•^^empt,„g the move, while the i,.c,««ed pain a„5mflammahon of Pottingers Charikar wound mJe h"mfear disease or rotting of the bone.
By ten o'clock all were ready .- and at eleven, by the

Oiward marshalled by discordant strains of the buetefe, and drums, that with great zeal and spirit proceeded'to murder one or two old Regimental tunes
^

crnHnH
'",^" J°""«y ">»» this, the whole farcical pro-

t»^olr T- 7 ""'"^ '•'' '""g'""- Their destina!

Ue ?am H
' " '^*' P'''"''""^ oertain,-the ghosts of

tteTdtnaiT f"" ^-f '" """ ">' ""'^hing'touch toeir despair Even sp.nts so unconquerable as those of^tt ger and George J.wrence could find, that u^ht
TtP; l"^'"^

that looked to the sky.
*

"H.v« '.nT™'' '^T"''"'
""^ the" .saddest of all our

i^JZ '''""^- "'^ "•°™ *"' "»t last long, and aUended n,y way through the darkness thoughts ff H„m-II my treasures there crowded upon mv mind, Hlli„g

'I
:
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me with sadness. But the thought that I and thim the hands of Him who is 'mighty to save/ strenff
and supported me, as it had done in many I
difficulties, and trials.''

So they fared forward, that much-enduring hanc
British men, women, and children, with surface pom
ceremony, with much of discomfort and more of s,

through the dark of that summer night toward a
that loomed darker still

V ^."^ ^^^ o'T'"" "^ ^^^'' ""'"^'y ^""'^ for the arm
."Nott and Pollock, an occasion of hope and joy ^

th;y stole away from Kabul, Nott was marchir
triumph on Gha/ni, impatient to wash out the st.
I'aimers surrender in Afghan blood.

Pollock had received, on the 15th, a few blunt
written by his brother-General on the 27th of Julv
news sent an electric thrill through camp and 'Ja,
ments

;
a thnll that passed swiftly on to Sale's briga

Fatiabad and evoked from the boyish affectionate
General a purely unofficial shout of joy.

" Hurrah !" he wrote, " this is good 'news. All her
prepared to march as light as possible, and
ofhcers are doubling up four in a hill tent. . . / «,
ea-nted I can scarce xcriteT

Even Pollock, of the cool brain and steadv pulse, c
hardly brook the prospect of another week's d(
though he knew himself still lamentably short of carr
and provisions. Nott, a man of his word, had " supp(
that he might reach Kabul by the 15th of Septenfbe
and the thought of being a day behind the Kanda
force was not to be endured. It' was an honourable i

tor glory
;
yet there is no denying that xNott-who !

borne the burden and heat of the day, whose explicit ore

;*•
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I'i.ll e army," that w.., to carry all before it,

'
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Pollocks orckr,. on the other hand, were to make a

I

ter Kabul at all
;
and that there were forward spiriu inh« own camp «ho thought likewise i, proved ^^v.k!kmark of Henry Uwrenee to hi, wif"

"^

I dout^. v"

U w!ir
"'"•'.'^ "'"'" * ^'""'« de„,o„stmtion

,

. .
It w.ll re.|U,re much strength of mind to induce himIto forego the glory of a week at Kabul for th

'

..ousness of having pl.^^d the game MonLZ h>m n »l»»ner the least likely to prove disastrous " "
"

But such strength of mind-entailing al«, such supreme|*lfden.al as that of Outram before Lucknow—™Z !—
ly

be expected of one man in «ve"th:usa:d'"Th°
tn^-dul produc-eone such in the '-Bayard of udia •

i^vxrUt^r^ ""''' "^' «>"''" •'^"'
" at.»rge Pollock after four weary months of waiting hadwls.up his mind to reach Kabul at anv price «tl:%ust the 20th_leaving a detachment h'old j'aWab:;;

G^i:''
"'"• "'^^ "«'-•«» of hi^ best troops, totd

'urther delay was their portion : but at last
Ketribution was astir in earnest

I lie

titlere was heard throughout Afghanistan ' the
haiiy footstejjs, the tread of a host

t last

sound of Ih:;m,
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towrds Ultimate ,ucce«.._p4 c>::7.x>r:.;
-'-'

"Lo. sti-ength w of the plain root- virtues bom :

Strength shall ye gain by service, prove in scorn ;Tram by endeavour, by devotion shape.
Strength is not won by miracle or raiK>

;

It M the offspring of the modest years,
The gift of sire to son."

Gbobue Meuedith.

k
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Ox the 3rd of May, 1837, Eld.*d Pottin^r had fir«t

.alleu m the w,ld hill region round Kabul. A subaltem-eiplorer-the world hi, oy.ter-he had ridden^^3.
I ifT '''J'f " '" "*' 8"'« »f « Mukhtiari „eS
"one ^,f?T

'•"''' '"' -"P-i- -J protect;
in one. What had he not dreamed of aihievinB and „f

f'7
*° "?= ""'-'» - of knowledge TuriL It

rS ,

''"^-'" "«"!»««' been discounted bvthe h,dden lantern of hope that burned steadily witWn •

•

Now on the «7th of Auguat. 1843, he l.v'uC'hi,

Wa«, bes.de a stream that rippled and racked, cleaT^'r.stal,d„wn from the hilb. n,e orchard, beliw ttem

«We change. I„ hve years the face of the man had

i^t^^i^l^^t
"^'^-^'-'-''-''-ng; yeth^The

'Sen 1 ^ """* °^ """»'''• '"th, and high

»» dim that he believed it almost extinct
Lookmg thoughtfully from one to «„other of hi, con,P«m„„s-..ho sat about in g,„ups, talkin,-, laughilTd

«t.ng fruit under the t,«,_he wondered 1?;."'
hear s among them were heavier than hi, „.„.
the children, blessedly unaware of impending tragedv.

527
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explored the camping-ground, and speculated on
adventures in store. Three tents had lx;en pitched fc

Ipdies ; and all about them were their ineffectual e
who formed pickets and mounted guard with ostentu

display of discipline and order.

Early that morning they had passed the road tht

direct to Ghazni ; and through this very vallev Nott
fare on his march to Kabul. He was by now well on his

and rumour reported that he would probably arrive o
1st. The possibility lit a flicker of hope in their he

and already it had occurred to them that the man
had turned his coat once might conceivably be indue

turn it again.

Saleh Mahomed, their (reneral—as he grandilocju

styled himself—had responded with the frank joviali

your true Afghan to the friendly overtures of Joh
and Lawrence. They had found him no fanatic ; ne

bigoted nor prejudiced ; but a cheerful soldier of for

caring little for one faction or another; and ready

lago, for any service that would put money in his p
Johnson, who had ridden with him throughout the m
had lent a willing ear to his traveller s tales : in the

that by such flattering attention, the self-styled

might be turned to good account ; and to-day he con

to Pottinger his belief that diplomatic persuasion, ti

with silver, would almost certainly serve their

The possibility was no more than a chink in the t

wall confronting them, but to widen the chink it

worth straining every nerve.

After private discussion, then, it was decided th

Saleh Mahomed would agree either to halt, or to
short marches till Nott reached Maidan, they on
part would ensure him a lakh of rupees from themsf
and recommend him for a pension from Government.
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Johnson supposed that Pott-nger would h. l

but Pottino^r harl ,«,-ii *. i . .
" °^ spokesman

;

«-hed by moonlightt the^mrh!:, T'^-.
'"'•''

,

"Inight, when drums and buZ Tj "'"P'"^ *'"

MO^.- and before Two „fZ "^"l * P»"«'y "'

^« under «ay.
^ *'"* """"""S 'heir cavalcade

The beauty of the valley increased wifh .
'"•gress; and at nine they reXrf fh u r'^ ""'° "^

'kere they bivouacked, Z ^tre 1^": '"'"'"8-f
"""'•

mt''"^
»>.ade of popiir-bLid: r inS:

.
°;i;c:di?rLrxrneT^^'-i -' ""^

^ at oncTe^'chanti h
" r

'»""'''^''*^ '''' character,

'
of the st^rt h^irdldlan r™1 ^'"

f^"""
'"-

-. beyond the line of sentricsl , u T"^
»''-''>'''«

'l<^la«Kl that the resrCuld T. .T ^"P*'
"ipunctioT. 'rh„ \ I

massaci-ed »ithout

"Imtheircit' '""^ "'P '"'^*''-"''
" f-^h

cnev tif.ar^rl k.\. ^.„,i. 1 , .,
"'*^»«i ^riena J V chiefs.

" ' ^'-^ ''*'^' "*^'^ ^"'^ ^'""rage and humanity to
34
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come out and salute thcin with an offering of cakes,

and fruit. Undaunted by Saleh Mahomed's thn
reporting him to the Wazir, he spoiie words of syr

and encouragement to the Feringhis in distress, I

them only keep up their spirits and all would yet g
Cheeretl not a little by that touch of human comp

they pui'sued their unwilling way into a region wild

more rugged than anything Ijetween Kabul and Ganc
up hill and down, by a maddening see-saw process, ti

came, on the last day of August, to the Hajiguk Pas

dropped into the Helmund Valley, only to Ijegin o

climb next morning. Once they met a kasid^ who
tUem in passing with news that the Feringhi G
having retaken Ghazni, was marching swiftly on J

and they thanked God that retribution was cc

eaniest, even though it came too late to save their !

On the 2nd of September^they confronted thei

most formidable climb over the Kalu Mountains by

the Irsik Pass, thirteen thousand feet high. So e

steep, and rugged, was the four-mile ascent, that (

except for baggage, were out of the question. Ill c

all must contrive to ride, with blankets for saddl

rope for i-eins. Even Mrs. Eyre and poor Colin Mac
—now almost at their last gasp—must cling on to

as best they might ; and Mrs. Sturt, with a Ijaby fivt

old, managed by some means, to achieve that de.»

climb.

By noon they reached the summit—and belo

aiound them all Afghanistan lay unrolled ; a cli

ruggef! ranges, suggesting from that height a tempt

ocean turned suddenly to stone. Here ran the sw

of billowing ndgps ; there fell uncompromising cliff

groups of savage peaks. All forms were there and

hhtide of mountain colouring, from outt-sops of saii
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tions, the hill rises to a peak, ringed with a core

walls and bastions, red like the rest;—a dull ang

giving to the whole imposing structure an aspect so

so uneart;hly, that it is known among Afghans as the

place of Shaitdn.

Leaving the deviPs birthplace on their right

entered at last the valley of Bamiiin, with its K

waves of rock, its primeval city of caves, its colostia

and ancient unrecorded history : a valley of

interest, wherein even captured travellers, broken ir

and hope, could find some distraction from personal

till the worst was known.

By way of impressing the inhabitants—simple J

the Hazara tribe—their General reappeared this m
in the borrowec^ glory of some departed officer's fro<

and epaulettes while the Master of Horse, not

eclipsed, donned a full-dress tunic of scarlet and

Thus regally led, they marched seven miles to the i

paniment of the two drums and solitary fife,

bugles sounded at intervals,"" wrote Lady Sale, " a

men marched to this discord in the most appr<

manner, invariably missing ciidence and step."

Moving northward, always northward, thev came
to Bamian River, where the clay hills uprose into Ion

of cliff, ranging from deep red to bluish-grey ; and,

ing gradually, gave to view the ancient honeyc

citadel of Ghul-ghula, its ruined towers crowning

pyramid of rock—a landmark visible for miles.

Opposite the strange city they halted—that little

of British captives—and set up their tents and at

breakfast with sharpenwl appetites ; excepti ngonlj

who were too far ijoue in illness to care for anyth

earth but respite from the jolting of kajaKHihs and ft

to stretch their cramped limbs.
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Colin Mackenzie, more dead thai, alive, fell where he

L tit h': e,z,t o'f^h'r.'T'""'
'"'" "" •""-''«•

Wter from the sta
°
„i ,ht -l^JT t^""' ,!*^- ""^ "'

ai^u^ 4.U I i.
^
"'gni Hosts; for the va lev s overeight thousAiul feet up. The i-^sf of fk •

i .

'^°^^*^

aJIottprl f« +K
*^ /06i»^''t of the miserable "fort"allotted to them proved so dark and undean that thewomen rebel ed in a bodv aiwl !«»„ i i

leave th^f «II
* °***^.V and begged I^wrence to gainiea\e that all might reman in camn U uoc « i

wmded process and a stormy one TutLw! ?T
r« k^- II- .

*^"*«"^uiie. out lAwrence orevailed

tl^-tT ""."l.*^™'
*'> ^'t'"! then-^clveTrSttey might, unpatked their very few belo..„,\,„ 7 i .

»™d for sheer .earines. and hLvTne^'oTCt ' '""
It was a raerey, if a negative one, that thev were tomarch no farther. But, even were Akh«. .iT { T f!

«mc^ ever, likelihood hat an ordeff„^[h'"'
""""

™pid removal w„ulU„nt,tripan,;t;°:l.'^^^^^^^^
to their rescue over those three toothWinR pasJ thaT^ - tnple gates shutting out all hope JC; a.:]

:>n.

i
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DcRixt; the next few clays they had ample leisure

round them and to feel thankful for the neighbour!
strange ruins, that roused enough of curiosity and i

to keep dismal forebodings at bay. The hill, honey<
throughout with Buddhist temples and dwelling

scarped on the north side into cliffs adorned at in

with monster niches for idols ; some fifty, some a hi
some a hundretl and eighty feet high. It was the
of these that towered opposite their camp ; a thing c

bulk, without line or curve of beauty, the shoulders (

Hindu fashion, the thirty-foot head crowned with
knot, and all the upj)er half of the face destroyed,

the right leg remained, and that was gone from tl

downward. During the early Christmn era this C
Caves had been a stronghold of Buf; Ihism, inhabi
ten thousand monks; wherefore the idols have
zealously disfigured by Mahomedans «)f all ages.

Between the legs of the mutilateci monster yawi
arched entrance to the great circular cave that <

into endless burrows, now occupied by kafilas, nonu
refugees from pursuing vengeance, (in the left shoi

small hut could plainly be seen, and the niche abc
head was said to have beeti plastered and painted
wise; the colours still as bright as though their ag
measured by decades, not by centui'ies.

All who could wield a pencil or had any tas

the antiquities were determined to explore the ci

5^4
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resolution tha entaded further hot altercation with SalehMahomed H,s bark proved worse than his bite ; and,
nding ail objections overruled, he consented at last to

daily excursions, well guarded by his own men
Ihe stairway leading up to the colossal image was

choked with ruins. But the head of the lesser female
h^ure proved accessible; and Eyre, by sheer persistence,
won leave to make the ascent with a few Afghans for
guard. Seated on the lady's crown-a small plateau a
hundred and twenty feet up-he enjoyed a fine view of the
Icountry round and of the frescoes that roofe<l the niche
Here some natives of the valley joined him and fell into

talk. He found them intelligent and full of eager curiosity
^0 know what was written in Feringhi books of this, their
ole claim to distinction. Eyre told them of the Buddhist
Monastery, of the belief that Alexander the Great hadNnded the city

;
and they, in return, told him things of

jmore vital and immediate importance to himself
I The whole valley, said they, favoured Feringhi rather
fhan Afghan rule. There were few among them who di<lm hope to see the miease of the prisonei-s and the British
Generals triumphant at Kabul.
Could thei-e possibly be another chink in the blank wall

head f Eyre spoke of it on his return ; and hope, that
10 .n,.sery could kill outright, stirred faintly again in their
learts.

Among their troops they had discovered some friendly
HuKlustanis, an old servant of Pottinger's, and the remnantN his Herat! escort, who bailee! him with joy-when
Pj^ileh Mahomed's eye was tumed elsewhere. \\'ith these
hey had secretly o|iened communication, and knew that
" e.uei^nc-y, they could be counted on for loval help'
u- so long as their keeper remained inconuptibie small
"|)e of so joyful an event was the;i>.

'I'
I
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The seed sown on the umrch seemed to have fa

stony ground. Though their friends among the
broadly hinted that the General wa« one who wot
his soul for money, yet day followed day, and he m
sign. His niauner since that peremptory refusi
never again been so open-hearted ; and now, on the
September, he aimounced that, as his men founi
luuch trouble to keep guard over a camp, he ini
shiftmg them into the n«irest fort. Neither grur
nor entreaty would move him ; and to the fort tSey

It proved a n»iserable specimen of its kintl ; boastii
sheds, of the darkest and dirtiest, lively only in resr
vermm. And what were Hve sheds among so many i

Ihe solution of the riddle fell to the new commi:
chosen on leaving Shewaki-Pottii.ger, Lawrence
ANebb, of the .'J8th Madras N.I.; Lawmice. for i

patience and gootl nature, having at last refused to
on the thankless task alone. To-day, then, he and
tinger decided that the sheds-which at least aff
pnvacy-be given over to the ladies, and that the
must make the best of the courtyard.
The huts were chosen by seniority; and to Lady

fell a dark cowshed, lit by a hole in the roof and a dc
the end of a narrow passage. " This," she wrote, " wi
Mrs. Stuit myself, the baby, the ayah, and the dog,
was decidedly the best apartment there. . We
set to

;
and by dint of hard wcrl. ^:g with stick^ and si

. . .till both of us got blistmd hands, we knocked
smal windows out of the wall, and thu. obtained darl
YisiWe. ... We were fortunate in our choice, thou.rl
nightly visitant, in the shape of the largest bug I
ever seen, was sufficiently disgusting. Lady Macnagl
Captem and Mrs. Boyd, and Mrs. Mainwaring with
children, had no rest in the rooms they had taken
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THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORE

friends a fortnight ago. He wished to consu
friends before returning an answer.

" Of General Pollock I know nothing," said th

time incorruptible. " But you three gentlemen ]

and if you will swear by your Saviour to make g(

new offer, I will deliver you to your own peopl
Syud will explain."

The which he proceeded to do with the 1

deliberation of his kind.

He had come, it seemed, mainly at the instigi

one Ali Ueza Khan, Kazzilbash, well known to P<

as a staunch friend of Mackenzie in particular i

British Raj in general, Akbar's sudden rise to po
obliged him and other friends of the English, in

Jan Fishan Khan, to fly from Kabul and take re

the hills. But though a price was set on his he

devoted Ali Reza had managed to keep in touch w
prisoners. At great risk to himself he had conti

send them clothes and occasionally money ; and
Pottinger heard with amazement and gratitude Y

faithful one had been exerting himself ever sin<

departure for Bamian.

Encouraged, no doubt, by Pollock's pi )lic pro
reward, he had lost no time, said the Syud, in ,

possession of Saleh Mahomed's wife and family ; thi

means of putting the screw on an Oriental. He hi

sent a message to Troup, by Syud Morteza, pn
that the Syud himself should go on a mission to J

with urgent lettei-s from Kazzilbash chiefs to theii

man, Saleh Mahomed, and promises of substantial
if he would bring the prisoners back to Kabul
of carrying them off to Kulum.
Troup had readily vouched for rewards; Moh

also had been zealous in this respect, and in urging
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rnus, encouraged on all hands and enriched hv ««

mftinpri «»,i., * 1.1

v4a,iiMg errana. it now re-mamed only for the captives themselves to play their

lives of slavery in the wilds of Turkistan
so astounding a change from the settled despair of af«- hours eaiiier could hardly be m-asoed ,11 i„ .Kt the demand for in.tant'artiril" elTS
IK: n ""1"' ^ ™" '•S'" '" ''^ eves Thou:^

"count of h,w T'"f" *° '•'^ ""•">« that, except t«ount of his fara.ly, he cared little what became of himhe unhoped-for turn of the wheel must have made himrealise how much he still did care in spitlo^ U tha^

etri ,^
'''"«.fr'«=l<-'=-»t firmly to the interests of thosee had been paid to destroy; had ensured him a revai^lf twenty thousand rupees-provided the rest ofT^l

Neh Mahomed, once mo,* the jovial soldier of Cu"''

k;u.besetrrpt::r^^^^^^^
IPnncipal officers attached to the bond

(greatly revived in spirit, Pottinger hurried back to his
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friends. A short conference, between the three s

politicals and Johnson, resulted in unanimous si

the scheme.

^^

" We had some misgivings," said Mackenzie af
" that Saleh Mahomed only wanted our names in
as concerned in an attempt against the Sirdar, 1

us.
. . . Nevertheless, the case being desperate, v

to run thp risk."

They four, then, were prepared to sign the t
carry through the bold scheme at all hazards if
would guarantee payment, between them, should
ment refuse to sanction their bond. There rema
possibility that" Saleh Mahomed would demi
signatures of Palmer and Shelton in addition
own

;
HI which case they foresaw breakers ahead,

coula be trusted to oppose, on principle, any p]
did not originate from himself, and Palmer's spin!
broken by his failure at Ghazni and his cruel tr
at the hands of Shamshudin. However, since th<
might lend prestige to the undertaking, they were
to support it—with the result already foreseen.

Shelton denounced the whole affair as foolhanly i

mature. It would serve no purpose but to embro
seriously with Akbar, whose defeat was not yet .

and he, for one, would give them neither his signal
his support. Palmer, evidently nervous and un
took his cue from the Brigadier. Argument s(
generated to such futile altercation that Lawrei
Pottmger broke up the meeting.

Let the Colonels, if unconvinced, stand aside
would consult their fellow-captives, and then settle i

with the Afghans, if Lady Sale would lejid her roo
Lady Sale was delighted; so were they all. Th

word "freedom " went to their heads like wine. The
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Iready for any hazard on the barest chance of success ; and
after all, added Pottinger, if the plan proved an att;mpt
to over-r^ch them, they could but try to seize the

The adventurous spirit of the man, so long repressed,
ro.e shmingly to the occasion. Casting aside dl persona
despondency, he flung himself heart and soul into an
achievement worthy of his utmost efforts
Straightway the Afghans were sent for; and there, inLady Sales cow-shed-with her remi spread out fordivan—the prelude to adventure was becrun

L, ^lltZ ^k "^'"^ ,^^^'^ Mahomed, had promised him,

L^h / "I""''
''°"°^'^' '^' ^'^"-^^ -'r-dy stated

and the four off,cei-s, m whom he placed implicit faith, did
hot hesitate to undertake « in the presence of God and iesus
Christ, the payment of both reward and pension, coupled
with a recommendation for regimental command in Govern-
ment Service whenever the said Saleb Mahomed should
deliver them from the grasp of Mahomed Akbar Khan
Ihat momentous scrap of paper signed, they began at

once to act as free men. It was no longer the Afghan's
l^rt to command and theirs to obey. In a twinkling
hen- positions were reversed. Eldred Pottinger was now
heir acknowledged leader; Lawrence, Mackenzie and
Johnson his deputies; Saleh Mahomed their very faithful
servant, ready, if need be, to take up arms on their behalf.
Realization of these audacious doings sent an electric

ttinil through the hearts of men and women alike What
ever the outcome, hope and eff"ort, most powerful of

I

stimulants, sufficed—for a time.
Eldred Pottinger, once unshackled, was not the man to

luTT f°^
""^^^ ^'' f^^t- ^^^ matter what qualms

might lurk within, pi-omptitude and a brazen front were
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542 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORL
all. He, who had been told that he need intc
further m arrangements for the release of his
captives no., boldly resuu.ed his former po^^
embarked on the dangerous watei-s of Afghan coiNo longer silent and aloof, he organized eve
thought of everything; and, above all, undersi
tnnately the men with whom they had to deal.

Ihose among his con.panions who had known h
as the ' gnm and grumpy hero of Herat ^

were an
the energy, cheerfulness, and resource that hi
securoly hid beneath that grave and thoughtful e
l^or hnnself, he had no time to realize his own tran
tion or Its effect on others; he was entirely coiwith the hi^t problem in his path-how to deal w

^end '

'' '^^^^'' "^ ""''" ^"'* ^'^"^

Impossible to secure the co-operation of him ahundred Gh-lzai matchlock-men
; almost as impos.

seize hem. Yet by some means they must be^"
out of the way. The Mir also had received a letteAkar commanding the prisoners' removal wit
additional order-said Saleh Mahomed-that tho.were too weak to travel should be killed. But this

piobably invented to enhance his own nobility ar
value of his services.

"^

l-hat evening Syud Morteza was secretly despatcl

i 1 >r
t^«^<^«-operation of a neutral Hazara chief,

Saleh Mahomed threw dust in the eyes of the M
parading his troops, whom he had secretly incit.
clamour for their pay and refuse to march farther 1was supplied.

But next morning there was an end of pretence
toi all. Very early Saleh Mahomed hoisted the Al
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[standard of rebel Iion-white, with a crimson edge and a
kveen fringe; and before sunset it was made known
tnroirghout the valley that he and his British allies had

|oj)enly risen against the Sirdar.
Now was the moment for Eldred Pottinger to assume

Mull political powers; and straightway he issued a pro-
clamation in the grand style, calling on all right-minded
Hazaras who desired the return of British rule, to come in
and tender their alhgiance.
The first to arrire was Syud Morte.a's friend, and the

Un^rnor of the v-alley sent effusive proffers of service.
Pottinger replied that he could best serve them by supplv-

I

ing muskets and swords for their partv.
'

To the Governor's fort, the Ma;ter of Horse had
betaken himself on discovering the truth; and for several
hours the two kept their men under arms, drums beatincr,

I

colours flying, ready for any emergency, even for flight-
should that seem safest.

Meantime, in the Yagi Fort, another problem demanded
[solution As prisoners they were dependent on Akbar
for supplies; as free men, they must by some means sup-
port themselve.s^ Money they had little enough amon..
them; but, of that little, each was reaU- to contribute a
share toward the grand object of their liberation. The
only exceptions now, as before, were Palmer and Shelton
who still shook their heads over the whole crazy pro-
eeeding. Palmer, indeed, had nothing to give; but
Shelton was known to have more money than any of the
others, and his refusal in such circumstances was hotly
resented by all. But the subscriptions of the rest if
madecjuate, gave them something to go on with; Ind

z:zt: tuTS.^"
''- ''''- -' ^ '-^'^ ^-^^^

Each hour increased their daring :
^^ Possimt quia posse
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544 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORL
vldentur'' was their motto; and the travelU
summarily held up by Saleh Mahomed's men. Tl
how the Kazzilbashes had risen against Akbar, v
gone off with a large army to fight General Po
the Khurd Kabul Pass. Ail hung on the outcome
fight, though for themselves Akbar^s defeat micrht
more dangerous event than his victory.

"^

After the usual rough amenities and recrimi
the travellers were allowed to pass on unmoleste
tnHirig consideration of four hundred rupees an
dresses of honour for friendly chiefs.

Still the Governor sent no arms for their party. ]

there came rumours that he and the Mir Akor we
spiring to attack the Vaghi Fort ; an unwelcome at
that must be discouraged forthwith.

Lacking arms, diplomacy was their only weapoi
Pottmger, happily inspired, employed men to fri.rhi

Master of Horse, by confiding to him—as if in f
M'arnmg — that the rebels, boundlessly arrogan
resolved to seize him and his Ghilzais with the \
Saleh Mahomed's troops, to whom they had pron:
gratuity of four months' pay.
Nor was that all. As the Governor seemed a do

ally, this audacious ex-captive virtually deposed h
sending word to his predecessor—a known friend
British—that he could return and take his place ^
ceeding so high-handed, seemingly backed by mone^
by the arrival of two more chiefs at Yaghi Fort pre
the desired effect. The Governor, though he still s
from sending arms, so changed his tone that Potting
way of encouragement, held the new appointment in
ance for the time being. The Master of Horse fl(

haste to Kabul, carrying off' his Ghilzai matchlock
and, incidentally, a handful of gold mohurs given hi
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U l.«J needed more than theW a f
''""• "*' '""'

the spirits of those who a wLCl-r/r,?''^''^
*° ''""d

(in the darkness ahead
""''' "^ "" "^""i™

ihelrt:„i'7 ru^t'^h'arth- ""t i"
''™"''"" "» --

ChashmaloSvXrUt '
1^°''^ ™"'y' fr™ Sir

l-w FrorLis^tLrxsrs^^^^^^^

Pening „„ their plri in outw:"*^"' "'?"«''«
Vision were only equalled bv thi ^ "'°""'' *"''

t met the wishes oHh' K • r
P™n,ptness with which

h neighbou „: lands ^If ^ f"»g then, iaraU on

hemlent rent! etc kll K .T« "'''" '» ^»i™
kuted them lit'h !„'»i f

''' documents-though he

Uty of ajud^!^;: "2r'\* condescension and the

ff waite paper Yet tK. l^ '" ""* ™"^ Pi<^»

». whic'h C; a,] we'X'uirel
"

"""^T ^"T'
'"' ">'

Wminghimofo«rr.solur„toh„Idoutriir '° ''"^'

^stance, even should we be reduced to L 'T"""
fcS ru^t-h"^-'

'""-' K'a^tr cu ais lort to us : it has a name whiVh fk^ .l

[ounce as foolhardy, and sav itl
""'*' P^^"

Ittempt
! . .

."
^ ^ '* '" synonymous with our

^^oolhard, ;.• no, Eldred Pottinger went his way, un-
oo
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546 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD

ruffled by covert sneers. Here, in the wilds, Sheltc

obstructionist counted for nothing. He that had tl

and courage for leadei-ship was free to exercise bot

hampered; for the which Potthiger must have th

God in his heart.

The second fort was accepted, and no time lost ii

paring both for a state of siege ; since they had
reason to believe that the Master of Horee had
straight to Akbar and reported their rebellion in j

cup. Water was turned into the surrounding di

Hour and provisions, such as they could afford, were 1

by Johnson—Commissariat OfHcer once more ; and a s

of arms promised, if procurable, for officers and men.
A rising tide of encouragement and sympathy flov

from all quarters : their only serious handicap was th

of cash, indispensable always in securing the servi

Orientals.

Shelton, tardily repentant—and seeing that their

ness seemed likely to spell success—now came forwan
the offer of a few rupees ; an offer indignantly spurn
Johnson, who had twice appealed to him in vain,

could manage well enough without help from one wh
grudged it when most needed. They could even afl

Aasid, by whom Pottinger sent a few lines to Polio

bald array of facts that gave little idea of the ron
element in their proceedings, and still less of all ih
personally, had done and dared since the arrival oj

embassy from Kabul which had emboldened them to

out their own salvation. None ever owed less to hi:

utterances than did Eldred Pottinger. The mar
incapable of a flourish ; and, as often happens wit

genuinely modest, was apt to be taken at his

valuation.

With Pollock's letter went one to Nott, who could
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letter, in Gr^k -ha^^'te':
'""" °' ""^'"^' ^"^^

To Nott, aftc- telling their tale, he wrote- " SalehMaho„.ed has pronased, on receipt of an answer frlvoii, to march to your camn If W

fcy would enable m to move saielv iw tl
h.nA«n.elv a.,,1 let u» hoar fio.,, t',", ^.^n.

'"^ '''" '^""'^^

Ihe evening of the 1 tth saw lildred Pot in.-'er and l,i,

fc.r p«,cecJ,„gs with the Fatihah-a prajer u^^ b'v ,'

roa^h Z tl'T"""
""'"""

=
"»'' ''"-'' "-•

» h

:«e unr.tlt,,!:"'"'
'- ^""^" '">•"' "-"""'•out the

' Itie .h7',r""u"'' '" "P'*' °f threatening uncer".tat.e., that all would yet go well; and pravin.. that the™o,Tow ,n,ght bring news of the erueial conflict tew on(.eneral PoUock and Mahomed Akbar Khan
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Nor much longer was suspense to be their portion,

while they slept news of greater doings, beyond tl

northern valley they had so successfully coerced, was
ing toward them, hidden on the person of some
kdifUl, who cheerfully carried his life in his hands.

After endless months of waiting, the work of r

tion, so long prated of in polysyllables, was a

afoot.

On the 6th of September, just nine months
Elphinstone's fatal exodus, Nott was encampe<

Ghazni, that had fallen like Jericho, not before th

of his trumpets, but before the fear of his name,

leaving Kandahar he had fought two actions ; the

partial reverse, had been more than redeemed by a b:

success two days later, when the Governor of Ghazn
ten thousand followers, had been "thrashed"' in

best style, and had fallen back with unseemly hasti

his stronghold. Nott, arriving on the 5th, had L

his plans for an assault. But these proved super

After a few sharp skirmishes, Shamshudin and his fo]

decamped under cover of the darkness ; and all ne^

the hills round Ghazni echoed the sullen thum
destruction, the explosion of bursting guns, the rot

rattle of falling masonry, the crackling laughter of

that devoured their prey. For miles round, the a

dark with the dust of that great falling, lurid wi

54«
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^low of a Won fire, the nm.st terrible that hud ever U-en
lighted III the land.

On the 7th of SepteinlHT, 1842, Gha.ni, pri.le of the
(d„I/a,s was no more. Her wall, and bastions, her town
and ctailel, were iHconie a .sha,K.|ess mass of ruins, dimly
seen throu^rh a funeral pall of their own dust. The
massacre of a British garrison and the wanton ill-treat-
...ent ot Hnt.sh oMieers had been terriblv avenged; and
to Nott was vouchsafed the glory of striking the Lt blow
.. hat long-deferred act of retribution. Though his hour
had tamed long, it had proved worth waiting for. This
nitnnate triumph made full amends for the injustice of
Keune ,n 8<); and annulled his own bitter lamentation :

Ihey can mzrr compensate me for not having been at
W.a/ni Here was compensation undreamed of, in those
clays, either by Afghan chief or British General
To complete the sum of his ambitions there remained

the hnal satisfaction of entering Kabul in triumph, of
demolishing her Bala Hissar, and hoisting the Union Jack
once more above that city of tragic memories. These
hings accomplished, he would cheerfullv march back to
India in the rear of a senior General's army.
But for all his impatience he was detained at Gha/ni

another day or two by Lord Ellenborough's detenmnation
to secure those worthless gates, wrested, eight centuries
earlier, from the temple of Somnath, in Central India.
«y their tardy restoration the new Governor-General
dreamed of propitiating the Hindus and wiping out an
insult long since forgotten by themselves.
For this cause Xott-strictly obedient always-squan-

dered his precious time, while Akbar, encamped outside
Aabul, began to feel more and more like a corn of wheat
Ofctween two grindstones.

Troup and Bygrave were with him ; the sick, with
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Dr. Campbell at Shewaki ; the rest ready, if need 1

immediate transportation. Vet his reluctance to tr
elusions with Pollock seemed sincere. Possibly he
lest active opposition might damage his father's (

of restomtion—the supreme wish of his heart. V
tore he again persuaded his fellow-chiefs to counte
fresh overtures—;/• Troup could be induced to play a
sador for the third time of asking.
But Troup made answer frankty that the hour for

tures had gone by ; that, as the Sirdar would not gi
his prisoners, there remained only a last desperate a
tc arms. He would certainly be defeated, both o
assured him, by way of encouragement, and the b(
of the Barakzais shook a sorrowful head.

'* In the name of God, I have no wish to oppose
General Sahib," said he. « Have I no. done mv be
remove stones from the path of friendship.;^ 'fiul
General will not walk in it, and the people here ha.
thought of submission. By fighting I have little to o
everything to lose. But it is too late now for tur
back."

It was the ultimatum :—and he decided to make his
stand in the Khurd Kabul defile, still choked with
broken remnants of Elphinstone's army.
But Pollock seemed again likely to be «lang a-comiHe was still at Gandamak, wrestling with camels and

provision problem
; waiting for those strayed letters f

Nott, who should by rights be reporting progress a^
went.

o r o

-.u^",3*^n
^.*^ *^^^ ''^"'^' '^^^'*' *t °nce; and on

^th. Pollock marched from Gandamak with his i

division under the immediate command of Sale Wit
went the pick of the " illustrious garrison," the 13th i

35th, Abbot, Backhouse and Broadfoot's Sappers besi
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English cavalry, artillery, and the 9th Foot :—a division
of which any General might feel proud.
I^wrence, left to follow on next day with MacCaskill's

division, wrote of that great and glad outsetting to his
wife

: "The General is going on to Cabul with twice the
troops he has carriage for, in spite of all that is said to
him. ... He must at all risks try to get there before
Nott. He may do so, but will hardly deserve reward."

It was a very human weakness that desire to be first at
the goal, a weakness fully shared by Nott ; and now it
was a neck and neck race between the two. Nott, at
Ghazni, had ninety miles still to cover; Pollock,' at
Gandaniak, little more than sixtv. But between him and
Kabul lay those four defiles full of dead men's bones,
and he was the more likely to meet with stubborn opposi-
tion by the way.

He met it, in formidable strength, at the mouth of the
dread Jagdalak Pass. Here, on their craggy heights, the
Ghilzais were assembled to greet them. Picturesque
standards, red, yellow, and green, proclaimed the presence
of many distinguished chiefs. The amphitheatre of rocks
on Pollock's left bristled with their sangaJis, and on a
conical hill to the right they clustered thick as bees in
swarming-time. Their position was almost unassailable—
and they knew it. Though British guns spoke to good
purpose, and exploding shells wrought havoc, their
answering fire slackened no whit.
Then Pollock turned to Sale, who rode at his side. " If

the guns won't move them, let them have cold steel. Storm
the heights and disperse them with your own Brigade."
A welcome order, brilliantly obeyed. At the given

word, three columns of attack sprang into being :—Broad-
extreme left; Taylor and his

gallant 9th, with a few of the 35th N.I., to tackle
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honiefs „„t in the shape of a ruii.ed fort; Sale h,w.th m beloved 13th and a stiffening of o herLcscale the almost impracticable hill on the right

..ke hounds straining at the leash, they wfited theof command; then, in one simultaneous rush th7vsw

«as not at all the fashion of fighting bargained f.h,ka, chiefs, who had slaughtered blkeXttaliothat^me pass nine months ago. Zealous for thlh

uoo^LTT'""''' '^^ '""'^ '""'''» ""d hurl dupon that advancing forest of steel ; and still that fmoved i-elentlessly upward. Though man f I hun

the keepe,^ of th^ heights, by fresh outbui-sts of ohe<

the„nse?o r '"'
V

*" " ''"^^" '"•"'V- quailethe onset of these vociferous and superfluous Angl„-Sa,For a breathing sp,,ce they wavered, then loweredstanda,^ and fled like a scattemiM in all d rec'i

wofk o th? • '""'J^'"
"' *^ P"- """J been opened

Zu railed h !l
"^ ""^ '"" ^'' '•""- C-'"t»in onock, rallied by desperate chiefs, had merely retired I

^rn':::^7i'i!r''- ^'-'''^p'^tedtL:;^^^^^^

I heir energies pent up with long waiting their bl,fired by the mute appeal of Elphinftone's unburi^ J
P Lk delJair"'.

*" "^'^ "'^ ^'"- "' ™"-"nd ;

wn'kLr o?t Ts;;; trir tf
''

-';t"
"

fi-t onset, could only loolon. ' '
""""''"^ " '

^^^
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Forward and up, under cover of th. .uns, went thoseunwearied sepoys and soldiers, slipping, scr^mbhng, assayed|pasmod,ca ly from above ; on and up, scaling, the - ha^bew how, the naked and vertical rocks ; tilUhe ifghZ-having sma
1 taste for the lion's jaws, when every toot]

and left that inaccessible height to those who by right ofsheer daring had made it their own
^

Victory was complete, poetic justice fittingly achieved-here at the mouth of that awful pass, whereVSul
foree had ceased to be.

r
> « uic ivauui

On again without pause or rest, went the avengers.tmcng step by step the route of that other3y'taesaud ,k
, everywhere, and-worse than these-S

Cilwel f Y'"' T"-^'' ''y '-'• 'heir ,WKognuable often to men of Sale's brigade. Then when
the chffs receded and Jagdalak was ^es^cbj,-^ ttatmmed enclosure, sepulchre of hundreds, whose s lenc^ crtdIWder than speech to the hearts of those that pass^ TyNo pause here though men and cattle were exhausted

l.te I r ™r'»*ema; and with a night's rest
•ISel Baba, they pushed forward to the valley of Tazin
Here the second division caught them up by a severe forTd
.«ch, that .nade one full day's rest in.perafive for In^dM On th,s point MacCaskill was obdurate, and PollS
.uctant y issued the order-no advance till Jhe 13th
Little though he guessed it, both he and the army owedmuch to MacCaskill that day.

^
Akbar, with sixteen thousand men strongly posted inWKhurd Kabul, had every chance of holling'htown

P«"* at such a moment implied either indecision or some
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unknouTi obstacle. In either event, Akbar was
to move on and check these irresolute intruder
mouth of the Tazin Pass. AVith the precipito
Kotal behind him, his own position would be vt
weaker, and he did not stay to consider how mut
for the British armr were the open spaces of Tazi
So it came to pass, in the evening of the 12

British pickets on the heights found themselves s

and forced into a sharp engagement. Foiled in thj
tion the Afghans reappeared, again and yet aga
a persistence that promised hot work on the
Pollock—who had not counted on a big fighi
Khurd Kabul—hardly closed his eyes. And all ni^
—while skirmishers kept the pickets occupied-
legions were creeping up and posting themselves c

hilltop not already occupied by British troops.
By morning, the army in the valley was surroun

entrance to the defile occupied in strength. Chiel
the leading tribes were thei-e—Aminullah, Mahome
Akbar himself, with his picked body of Jezailchis

;

some-time hosts of the Budiabad prisoners, save Suit
who had gone to check the advance of Nott. T
of Afghan marksmen and horsemen were arrayed
Pollock's army on that September morning. Every

]

advantage was theirs—numbers, position, perfect
ledge of the country, and inherent talent for hill-fi

More than that, they had come out to make tb
stand, to save their capital from the fury of the avt

Against Akbar's sixteen thousand Pollock had bi
and llss than half of those knew anything of Afgl
Afghan warfare; but they had on their side, discipline

deep-seated determination to reach Kabul at any hj

It was a great setting for a great fight ; a posi
which every arm saw a chance of distinction ; cavj

I'i
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.here. Forbid then-to the mouth of the Pa,»-S«lJsNvance guard, with whom rode PoUork ; MacCaskiir,\«»n column <„,d Colonel Richmond's rear guard wel
.iipported by Lawrence with his Sikhs
To the overture of the guns, the jezails sent a spirited

reply. Three companies of British infantrv assailed theb«ghts; and the Afghans-fired by Akbar's presencl-

&S T ^'
f"'

°' '-^^^^^ocks, the flash of

\m L tT "^ ' ^!* """" commanding, bullets
r«ned. But to-day, as on the 8th, the stormed put theirtat m bayonets and the sword. Once let them gain foot-
bold on the crest and they would bear down all before them.
Easier se,d than done ! The Afghar, fought that d^y

Lf r T **""" ''S" ^''^''' ^-t^'ti^S every inchK th«r sacr«l stronghold. But the stormers^ere out tohdeem their country's honour :-«nd, for a space a
feperate struggle ensued. ^ '

IJZ ""?;",';'';°g'y' y^^ h yard, passed the British

\t^^' ^"'l''-P«""-. ol-st, in their carelessness of

CS ,^'} f'^ "P' '•*'**""« •^'"'^y'' »ent the peakedtebans, the dark faces fierce with hate. Even when the

Lwhr^ B ? P"?™'"'" "f ^teel, they resisted still-;

.amor s death that ,s a certain passport to the arms of
ioTOs, and an eternity of sensual joys.

I those ,h""? '"^P'-^^P^^ed about by the spirits of

^rvet^^n T'-.
^"""^ '"'' '"'>™'' ""P"" "fearful

and the heights of Tazin nullah triumphantlv crowned.
«ut in Afghanistan there are always heights beyond
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heights, peaks beyond peaks ; and A k bar's legions n
only to make a more stubborn stand on higher
From Tazin the defile rises steadily to the peaks
Huft Kotal, the highest point between Kabul and
bad. Here the accursed Feringhi should not set
matchlock and naked crags could keep him at bay.
But on that 12th of September neither crags nor

locks, neither man nor devil could baulk the Feri
his will. Pollock, watching from below, was ami
see how his troops surpassed themselves in valoi

endurance. One spirit seemed to inflame soldi
sepoy alike. No matter how sheer the rocks, how
the leaden hailstorm from above, no matter how
the unclouded September sun beat upon their exJ
bodies—up and on they pressed, though many fe

more were bruised or wounded; up and on^ cl

lustily at each fresh advance. Back and up, ;

resistant as ever, went the peaked turbans, the lig
flashes from jezails

—

And always where the heights were steepest, t!

hottest, there was George Broad foot, prince of 1(

with his untiring Gurkhas—" the finest sight of th(
Pitted against the huge Afghans, they were as t

attacking mastiffs. But the terriers prevailed. Fror
::o post, from crag to crag, they pressed upward, t

utmost peak of the Huft Kotal was won—and cheer
cheer proclaimed the good news to those engaged be
There was still fighting in plenty before them,

who had secured the heights must push on, over rot
crag, marching parallel to the columns in the defile,

the day was theirs. The Afghan ranks were brokei
rallying; though they made gallant, spasmodic eff'c

regain lost ground. Even Akbar now recognized th)

battle was lost beyond recall ; and, turning his back

mm
""^mAi^'
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he Kabul Passes, he fled, with his immediate followers, lo
|the valley of Ghorbund.
And so an end of that stubborn contest at Tazin-

a contest that for sheer gallantry and endurance has not
otten been surpassed. The Afghans had been s.juarelv
beaten on their own ground ; and the victors-dead tirecl
vet righteously uplifted-encamped that night on the'
high plateau at the mouth of the Khurd Kabul Pass
>^ext day they marched through that very Golgotha,
here the dead of Elphinstone's army lay in heaps of

^fties and hundreds
; where, for three or four miles the

?un wheels of the avengers crashed over the bones and
fkulls of those they had come to avenge. Here and there
faces could be recognized ; and always the hair on those
pitiful skulls distinguished the white man from the dark
\\
march to make tigers of the veriest lambs ; and muttered

threats among the men warned their General that they
.nust be ridden on the curb, if victory were not to be
detaced by wanton outrage and destruction.
That night they slept at Butkhak, and on the 15th of

September Pollock formed up his noble army for their last
[short march across the Queen of Valleys. No sign, as
they went, of the rival encampment ; and the General's
[pulse must have quickened at the conviction that the race
was his own.

Square-cut against the morning sky showed battle-
mented walls of the Bala Hissar, harsh rocks of the Siah
IJHing. These they had surmounted before noon ; and
thence looked down with very mixed feelings of pain
janger, and triumph, on the red and gold of fadino-
[orchards

;
on the shapeless funeral pyre beyond the canal";

on mud walls and towers and close-packed houses —
llvabul—Kabul, at last

!
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It was the afternoon of the 16th. Pollock sat wri
a camp table in his modest hill tent. All aboi
hundreds of other shabby tents, lines of picketed
cookuig fires of camp-followers were set out in <

array, on a level plain between low hills th^t ha
been the Kabul racecoui-se. Here, thiee years .

officers of the 13th and 35th had organized gyml
and fraternized with their very good comrades the
chiefs lor them, this return to old haunts and old
must have been an experience strange and terrible i
For George Pollock that victorious march from the J
to Kabul was the supreme event of his life ]

i-esponsibility had b. u his, but he had risen credita
a critical occasion, and even in the first flush of ac
ment, he was prompt to acknowledge his great ind^
uess to his troops.

"I think no officer,^' he wrote from Kabul, "
possibly have had finer regiments under his command,
lo them do I owe all my success, which, as far as
able to judge, has been complete. I hope the Gov<
General may think so, and I shall be satisfied

"
\

more modest, at a moment of just pride, could h
have been penned.

That morning he and his army had made a trim
procession to the Bala Hissar; bands playing, ccnymg There, on the upper citadel, the British flac
been hoisted once again to the strains of the Nal

558
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jAnthem, arid the resounding cheers of officers and men.
Iln those cheers much pent-up emotion found wholesome
Irent, though the spirit of vengeance was not yet allayed.
I With that ceremonial procession to the Bala Hissar
l«ent the chicken-hearted Prince Futteh Jung, who, a
jfortnight earlier, had ridden into Pollock's camp at
(iandamak, a dishevelled fugitive from the tyranny of his
Wazir. Pollock, forbidden by Ellenborough to counte-
nance any ruler or faction, had clearly explained to the
Prince that though he might enter the Bala Hissai' under
the jegis of British troops, no further support would be
given him in the shape of men, money, or arms. All that
the kind-hearted General could do in the way of indirect
assistance, that he did. Thus, when the Union Jack was
run up, Futteh Jung took his seat on the throne and a
royal salute was fired, ostensibly for the remounting of
Bntish colours, but in the eyes of Afghans, as an honorary
recognition of their latest King.
And now, while Pollock sat at work in his tent, after

the events of the morning, there appeared at the entrance a
stately Afghan requesting audience.
Permission given, he stepped up to the table and

saluted in a soldierly fashion unusual among his kind
Standing with his back to the light, he announced in
fluent Persian his willingness to lead a band of seven
hundred Kazzilbash hoi-semen to rescue the prisoners at
Bamian. He craved only the GeneraKs permission, and
would start forthwith.

AN hile he spoke. Pollock eyed him more closely, with a
dun, puzzled sense of familiarity.

'•Certainly you have my permission," said he, ''and my
grateful thanks for the offer. May I ask to whom "

Then the truth flashed on him— '' S/uikespear T he cried,
and joined heartily in the laugh against himself.
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"Hut I Aarv your permission, sir!" said Shake.*
high dehght. « I rode into Kalnil in this guise and hi
talking to the Kazzilbash chiefs. They say it is urg(
help should be sent, and were starting on their own a
But it seemed to me one of us ought to go with thei

" Of course, of course ; and no man could be fitt
yourself. I have a letter here from Major Pottii
Greek characters "

It was the letter of the Uth ; and it confirmee
that Sir Richmond Shakespear had heard in Kabul
It was rumoured that the self- liberated captive
already marched, and that Sultan ,Un had sent a
party to intercept and recapture them by the way.
Hence imperative neeti for assistance and for

which fact Pollock was (,uick to recognize. In h
the recovery of all British prisoners was the troi
trophies. Without them, the most brilliant victori
most condign punishments, would lose half their
Those left at Shewaki with C aptain Troup were a
in his camp

; and for the safety of the rest, wh
shown such courage and resource, he was ready to
every nerve. Their recapture— in the hour <

tnumph—would throw a cloud of tragedy over all
In less than half an hour everything was settlwi

Kichmond and his Kazzilbashes must start at once
ten thousand rupees to oil the wheels of their going •

m view of emergencies, a detachment of regulars s
follow as soon as might be. Henry Rawlinson, dres!
an Afghan, had ridden into camp that afternoo
announce the approach of Nott, and would rejoin hi-
General next morning. \Vith him Pollock would sen
young Mayne, his D.Q.M.G., a letter asking No
despatch a brigade at once towards Bamiun ; the Kaiu
force being seven miles nearer that region than his ov
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Hut Nott had very decided idea.s on the .ubiec^ nf

Jnia^V, Kabul ^ithollt .,mi„;V^^,, rf"«,'"

from hk I Ti.,^ ,"">""'»"'""« "iwatioiis"; and

authority."
" "^"^ *° '^>' ^'gher

intention of e1,UriJ^^Ka^ ,"„'
"rmr''"^,-"''

>"•'

<Vdhnl to move on Kabul beforour L^T^, u
"

«pected. f™„ the arrangements CdeThl:'J.* a"""'''•ere to enter that city on the same day."
'^ """"

niioia delays. Now, within twenty-five miles nf ICK.,!

iz atTh"""
•'"^.''"'"^ *° "•"" °f tZ': «.„xW "Lt't" ;;;"«' ftile despoiling of Mahmud^s

-ed Kab^, -X: ^r^Hairfotd't^', -:
|fc) Sharashudin, with twelve thousand horse and f^otIhe engagement that followed was short and sha'p.' and

36
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entirely successful. The hills were cleared; th«
fled; and on went iNott'i* little ainiy, leaving b€
not a few beacons in the »ha|>e of fired forts.

On the 17th they entered Kabul Valley at t

farthest from l»ol lock's camp ; and here they met J

son with Mayne and his escort of Irregular C
Mayne, introduced to the General by one of hi
delivered Pollock's request for a brigade, couplt
the assurance that the party would get into no di

and risk nothing. They vcre merely to make a
stration in Shakespear's favour, mainly by way ol

effect.

Nott, who at best was short of temi)er and b
speech, found this simple request, at such a iv

peculiarly exasperating' He glanced through th
with unpromising brows ; then, looking up, asked ab
and with seeming irrelevance :

" How many days' s

has General Pollock brought with him ?"

"Enough for a week, I think, sir," answered ?

and was staggered by the angry counter-thrust.
" What business has General Pollock up at Kabi

only a week's supplies ?"

Mayne, not choosing either to criticize or just
own General, answered nothing.

No provocation like silence to a man of ex
temper; and Nott's wrath was promptly divertec
Pollock to Mayne, whose escort appeared to be cr<

on to his own staff.

"Keep an eye on your escort, sir," said he brui
" Did you order them to halt on my reverse flank ?"

" I did, sir," answered the younger man, cool as e
"Damn you, sir!" shouted this amazing G

" What do you mean by sending your escort there ?

them to hell, sir! Send them to hell
!"
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ceremony of reoccupation till all could share alike ;

thrill of achievement. So thought the Kandahar di\

naturally enough ; and as for Nott, however honoi
the service proffered him, he had a small inclinati

despatch half his force, without even a day's resi

refreshment, on a venture that seemed to him eithei

uncertain or quite unnec-essary.

The moment his tent was pitched he sat down,
cooler frame of mind, to indite a refusal that by no i

implied inhumanity or indifference. He begged to
out that his men and cattle were exhausted, his c

dying, his store of money and supplies barely sufficiei

the matches ahead. Finally, four years' servic

Afghanistan made him strongly averse to sending
small detachments against an enemy of unknown stre

According to his latest news, Sultan Jan had start(

Bamian two days earlier. He had probably joined ]

with Akbar ; and Nott, for his part, hourly expect)
hear that Shakespear had been added to the numb
their prisoners. If their forces were scattered, Shakesj
party would suffice: if concentrated, a whole di>

would be nearer the mark.

Should he still be positively ordered to divide his i

he would obey. " But, my dear General," he concl

with quiet insistence, ** I feel assured you will excus
when I most respectfully venture to protest again
under the circumstances above noted. I could have wi

to have stated this to you in person; but I have
so very unwell for the last two months that I am
you will kindly excuse me.""

Such, right or wrong, was Notfs view of the
Indifferent he could not be to the fate of the priso

sole British survivors of that awful retreat. He m
did not consider his own troops fit for the expedi
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•olloek made n„ comment on these excuses. " Well-
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well, never mind,*" said he quietly, " I'll send the

Taylor will go
""

At these words excuses melted into air. " No—ol

Sale broke in promptly, choking back his emotion,

go, sir. I mtist go."" And he went.

On the 19th, his sixtieth birthday, he led out a s

detachment of all arms to meet and rescue the g
little party that was rumoured to have marched al

on its own responsibility.

/'I
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That nimour-unlike most of its breed-was true. On
the 15th akasid had brought the news they craved ; news
of the Jagdalak victory and the rapid approach of Nott.A letter from Mohun Lai had announced that the
Kazzilbash chiefs were taking an active part against
Akbar and sending a hght force to their assistance.
Saleh Mahomed opined that they might safely march

on the morrow. Pottinger backed the proposal-and on
the moiTow they marched accordingly. Anxious they
could not fail to be; the more so, the nearer they drew
towards fnends and safety and the reality of freedom.
Hut deeper than anxiety was thei trust in Him who had
so miraculously shielded and upheld them through all
In the radiance of an unclouded dawn they mustered

for the return march to Kabul-an event outside their
wildest dreams, when they were herded from Shewaki Fort
on that miserable night of August—a century ago

»

To-day, as then, Saleh Mahomed's troops led the van •

V. ^""'t^^^^y
"^""^"^ '*"g*^ *t the vagaries of his

solitary fife, his cracked trumpet and drums, whose cheerful
dissonance gave an added thrill to the whole adventurous
proceeding.

Behind them formed up Pottinger's ragged regiment—

V,7 '^'''^ company, ill and well, officers, women, and
children, British soldiers, and two Government clerks •

the brave bearing of all belying the nervous flutter within'
5G7
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As before, most of the women were on camels ; and
of the officers—Mackenzie and Haughton among tl

were too ill to sit in a saddle. Pottinger's j

exertions had set up fresh inflammation in his W(
but ride he must—and did ; the will triumphing ov(
body's weakness.

They hailed the sun's unclouded rising as a 1

"presage of the future"; though to the officers i

plain that unless something more than a light Kazzi
force were sent, their chances of reaching Kabul unmo]
were small indeed. That the Mir Akor had bet
them was certain. There were also perl bing rut
that the Wall of Kulum's two thousand men had st
in pursuit. All hung on the turn of a hair ; anc
riders, who pressed ahead of the camels, kept eyes
ears incessantly on the alert. Every stray horseman
sighted seemed a possible avant courier of troops marc
to reclaim them and bring all their courage to naughl

Saleh Mahomed, anxious as themselves, put an eqi
brave face on the matter. Allah having so obvic
shown them his favour, all must go well. °In a very
days they would be joined to their friends in K«
*' And then," he added with rueful conviction, " when
are all safe out of my grasp, you Sahib.%—forget
past services—will crack your fingers in my face say
* You be damned !' Such is the way of men !"

They assured him, severally and collectively, that j

was not the way of English gentlemen. His reward
certain, and their gratitude would never pass away.

For a space he pondered that consoling statem^
Then said he

:
« Let us halt a little in the shade of tl

great rocks. I have a word for Captain Lawrt
Sahib !" ^

They halted, wondering
; glad to get out of the

is*
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Aat smote fiei-cely even in September through the rarefied

that he had managed to secure a fe». muskets and some

Zm r"'
""'' ''*'*,''™"K''t them with him on a camel.Voud Lawrence Sahib offer them to his own soldier,

tr a X"'? ' * '""" *''™"^<' 8"'^<' of Eu..opeans

Lawrence Sahib was delighted. Nothing could be better

f N.chr" "' *' '"™- ^'•'^ «'- «fty »f "-em-six

^f

1^'°"''.
'"'J'"''''"

™<' he encouragingly, " here's SalehWiomed got arms and ammunition for some of you.H ho volunteers to take a n.usket and lead our party .^-

Only the S.X Horse Gunners came forward with alacrity.

1 f r '
,"'"' "'°"*''' "f

'""•'''''P- depression, and
ck of d,sc.pl,„e, coupled with their recent conviction
hat the 'game was up," had extinguished hope and

...» right feehng almost past revival-almost, but not

It was Laxly Sale who broke the awkward silence.
Here, Captain I^wrenc-e, you had better give mt a«ketr she said, hoping to shame the men fnto ^ne

»a!ff!r'7r"f *:" W™'"'**™. ^ut never another

andant, bidding him keep the muskets for the present
there were any swords, the officers would be thankful
carry arms once more. Swords were difficult to get,

brt the Afghan produced a few; and Lady Sale handed«r to Ijawi-ence the sword of her dead son-in-law, withhe compliment that in his hands she knew it would be
«»«i to good purpose. Eyre gladly acce,,ted a musket,
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heavy though it was and troublesome to carry, wi
hand still crippled from his old wound.
Thus enriched, they rode on down the valh

encamped close to the small forts of Topshi Bala
they were cheered by another kmid with a Persian
for Pottinger, giving very imperfect details of Pi
victory at Taz.'n. Pillowed on that blessed ass
they slept sound till the small hours, when all were s
wide awake by sounds of arrival.

The word went round :
« A horseman "—and

dread of Akbar chilled their blood. But suspen
brief. Very soon Lawrence reported another let
Pottinger; this time from Richmond Shakespear h
reporting his arrival with seven hundred horsen
Sir-i-Chashm, on the farther side of the passes.

Shakespear at Sir-i-Chashm
! The words were as

in their ears. If the horsemen travelled well they
meet on the 18th, and already the 17th was two hou

Before dawn they were astir in earnest, the mere
their spirits rising steadily as day grew and pre
behind the peak of Kohi Baba that blocked the
ward view.

Even the men of the 13th and 44th shook o
despondence that had sapped their manhood, ar
lighted Lawrence by begging for the muskegs that i

day they would not put out a hand to take.
Saleh Mahomed, overjoyed, bade his British guardm extended line, without a rear rank, the better to ii

on that visionary "enemy" who lurked round every <

or on the far side of every hill.

Eleven miles they mlrched without a sight of
over the lofty Irak Pass-main gate of their pi
jolting and stumbling, cheerfully enough this time,
the rough road, their pace quickened by an alai
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Ireport that a thousand men from Kuhim were in full
pursuit.

To-day they could admire, with hearts exalted in
hanksormng, that vast and terrible view from the summit,
though there were still many of them too seriously ill to
care which way the camel's head was turned or what
might lurk m the next ravine.

Chief of these were poor Haughton and Colin Mac
kenzie who had never yet shaken off' the jail fever that
almost killed him in July. Roused by the arrival of Syud
lorteza, and the need to give Pottinger every possible
help m his splendid exertions for their deliverance,
Mackenzies gallant spirit had shaken off; for a time, the
Ills of the flesh But this second rough march in the sun
he the blood buzzing in his brain and pulses throbbing
all over his body. His thoughts flowed together into
formless incoherence; and at each jolt he felt himself
clinging on to consciousness as if it were a rope, and
he dangling by it over a bottomless abyss.
Lady Sale, still a good deal shaken with fever, preferred

her saddle to the misery of doubling up her long legs in

I

a camel pannier, two feet square ; and Eldred Pottinger
still managed, by some miracle of will, to hold his own
Down, steadily down, they jolted and zigzagged into

the green strip of valley that nestles between the passes
ot Irak and Hajiguk. There, at noon, they camped near
a j?roup of forts well above the valley, in a meadow where
haycocks freshly stacked and a silver ribbon of waterwmdmg through the grass, seemed a foretaste of blessed
realities to come. Though dangers still encompassed them,
and escape was far from certain, the whole world seemed
new made since they had turned their backs on BamianA sudden cry of " Horsemen on the hill !" put an end
to lounging and dreams of home. Instantly all was
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activity. Saleh Mahomed drew up his little 1

martial order
; and there knocked at every he

unspoken question, "Friend or foe?" The first
impossible. With all the zeal in the world Sir Ri
Shakespear surely could not cover ninety miles
country in two days. But even while they tol
other the feat was impossible, the horsemen dre«
and the banner of the Ka//,ilbash tribe could be
seen. Then their leader galloped forward-and doi
at an end.

Pottinger, Lawrence, and Eyre, with most ,women and children, sprang up and hurried do,meadow to meet their deliverer, eastern fashion,
edge of the carpet.

On some rocks by the roadside they sat dow
awaited the coming of that winged horseman, wh
already across the valley and breasting the hill
At his approach they rose up simultaneously and

their handsm reply to his salute ; but when he dismo
the cheer with which they would fain have greeted
died on their lips. The hearts of all were too full
relief, and overwhelming gratitude could find n
expression in mere shouting, nor even in speech.
One after another they grasped his hand ; somesil,

some with awkward, heartfelt words of thanks and
gratulation. Though turbans and easte, n draperies i

their race that greeting proclaimed them Anglo-S;
all Neither Easterns nor southerners could so
jelcomed the man who had ridden ninety miles in
days, over the roughest roads in a rough country, tcthem good cheer and ensure their safety so far as .

hundred horse could do it. But Sir Richmor d, beir
one blood with them all, well understood, and prol
preferred the silence that spoke plainer than words
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|.ff^^7fotf'
"'\*''^ •"'"' '°^'^"^^^- «^' -^ havingputtered found speech easier; and they were hungry for

CM I'v
:"*%""^ *""'^'^' ^^*^" - -Ivance'o? the

|fort, ^aleh Mahomed's three hundred, with his sorry-look „.!

' Ze hald \ .'"'T
''^"""""^' °"^ *h-"' -'^ tune.

Mo.ehand.8hak.ngs here, more heartfelt greetings from
la --W, h one sole exception. The marked' constrain ofC at\r""

"" °'"""'^ "°^ ^"^ *" «"tish reservetven at th.s supreme moment he must needs strike a false

Nause--forsooth-S.r Richn.ond had stayed to greetthose who went out to meet him, instead of riding onVrIt
|to report h.s arr.val, in due form, to the lirigadief
^ar more excusable was Saleh Mahomed^s 'passing

jealousy of his Ka.ilbash friends and their leader,Thtf
kival put h.s nose out of joint and minimized th^ credit
ue to himself. But jealousy soon evaporated under th!

fcTh^':::^'^?"^^^^
|turbans-the highest possible mark of esteem.
Ihen he passed on to the sick and wounded, kneelingH bes.de h.s fnend Colin Mackenzie, whom he had me!

h Akbar s ambassador at Jalalabad. But Mackenzie, for
the moment, could achieve no more than the ghost of a

wrds of cheer. W.th the strange mental detachment of

Uanl f r .
^\'' '^' '''' °^^^"^*>

'
«"d the finalxchange of turbans had roused him merely to a lazy

I

oiider whether poor Shakespear would not be covered
pith vermin by way of reward,

liut in spite of sick co.nrades, Shelton's ungraciousness,
d the unce.ta.nty that could only be dispelled by British

froops, hope rose higher that evening than it had dared

i»
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to rise yet; and they lay down to sleep, comfo
Shakesjiear's assurance that they would hear
promised troops next morning.
But morning brought neither word nor sign o

only fresh reports of Afghans on the war-path. Shal
anxious and puzzled, sent a flying njessage to Polio*
only prompt assistance could prevent the recap
those he had come out to save. In any case, they
to hurry on by forced marches ; and that irapet
might be reduced, all who could possibly cling c

saddle must ride. Hazaras of the valley and th<

Kazzilbash escort produced ninety hoi-ses between
The sick, roused by the urgency of danger, forced
selves to mount and face the prospect of a twen
ride. All were willing to endure any discomfoi
weariness, rather than fall again into the hands of
Khan. That day they put the second high pass
them and encamped beside the Helmund River, g

sign of troops ; and two hours before dawn the ^
again on fresh horses, that happily grow wild in A
istan. To-day they' must make thirty miles, sir

seemed to hang on their own endeavours.
Before noon they had put a third pass behind the

reached the fort of Mustapha, the kindly old chit
had fed them with cakes on their outward joume
prophesied their speedy return. Now, carpets were !

outside the walls and a veritable feast prepared in
honour

; sweets, fruit, cake—and luxuries of luxuries
out of china cups! Mustapha Khan, waiting on
himself, dwelt with pardonable pride on his own sag
foreknowledge of events. Hard to tear themselves
from rest and refreshment so desperately needed.
Shakespear was imperative as any policeman on his ni
beat, and the bulk of them obediently " moved on."
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Only Mackenzie and H.uxhton, too far gone fur
obedience, lay prostrate on the carpet. Not even the dread
of pursuing Afghaiis could r„u« then, to.tirhand orf^tWith then, for help and pruUction, remained l'otti.,,,er

&;;fin """ "' '" "•"* """* " '-^ "haurted

I f'*"
"»t b^ing gone, they flung dignity to the wind,U g«>a.jed ,„ concert; till Pottinger! niLful e. ort^ „Uppr», lanjenUfon pr«Juce<l a .ound "between a ,wLd wh,.tle, U,at tickled Mackenzie-, irrepre^ble hun ourkd «t h„„ laughing, ill a, he was. P„tU„g«,, delighted

.t hi» m™luntary ac-hieve,„ent, joined heartily ii the fa ,!hUinrt hi,„«.lf. Eyr„ and Dalton laughid
; they MUughed, except poor Haughto,,, who wa, too ill e>en to

be aware of the,r fooli»hne«. Once begun, they revelled
h he pure relief of laughter for its o^ «kef laught«
that ,erv«l a, a whole«„„e outlet for pent-up feeling, and

"J''"'™' of evening, .^freshed by another n.eal, they
pulled U,en.selve, together and proceeded to the en^inp^

M 1 ^^^^•^' '^•"'ed by their a^iduou, friendMustapha Kl,an. In ca,np they found Sir Hichmrd

III ,1, V r^'*^
heightened by authentic report.,M the bafed Kak P.„, ahead of then, was occupied bvUbers, and that Sultan J,in, with a rtrong forL wal

-iglug about the neighbourhood
; while a thousand men.

Jit by Akbar, had crossed Kalu Mountains dose on their
tracks, and were now in full pursuit
Here, on the very threshold of safety, they found the.n-
J^es hardly less in danger than at Bamian, and to be«,ptured now would be w„«e_infinitely worse-tban
eve.- having been rescued at all. It was enough to ,nakebakspear swear; he, who had exerted himself super-
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humanly in the belief that he would be promptly I

up by A brigade. Nott\s refusal to act was artecl
prisoners more seriounly than he, or even PollocI
have believed.

ITie Kazzilbashes, fearing a night attack, begged
spear to put the ladies in a neighbouring fort where
woukl l)e more feasible than in camp. But Sha
refused. He felt certain that his countrywomen—

v

so bravely endured the worst—would soi)ner run ar
than enter an Afghan fort again—even for one nigh
was he mistaken. And in camp they laid them c

not to sleep, but to await the dawn ; starting ai

sound, fearful of the worst just when the best was
reach.

But hour followed hour and there came no «v
only, at dawn, the cracked trumpet sounding r
only the road again, that led them back into the
valley of Maidan, blackenefl »"d difii-ined now, by
out fires that marked the passing of Nott.
At noon they halted for refreshment on the shady

of the stream
; the very spot where they had vainly

Saleh Mahomed to give them their chance. Me
horses were desperately weary, and those unconscii
troops—said Shakespear—must, by now, be near at ]

Even as he spoke, behold, an English officer can
towards them ; the herald of Sale's brigade.
The General had left his camp standing at Args

and hearing of their approach, was marching to meet
The 13th and the guns had been left to hold the 5

Kak, and Sale was riding on with the 3rd Dragoons.
Here was news to banish every ill ! " I had had

hanging about me for days," said Lady Sale, " being j

able to sit on my horse. . . . But this news renovate
strength. I shook off fever and all ills and anxi
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«..it«l hi, .rrivr. „f which . doud of du.t w„ the fore.

Out of that du.t-cloud cantered a tr<H,p of .avalrv in allthe glory of war-worn «»rlet ai.d Kold led l,v <jj .u
f«n.ili.r white ..harger of Kabul daf,"' fe. j'^. "h^:.|U.cker at ««ht of hi„,, what of the wife Jd da' hS.ho had given up hope of «eing hi™ again r

*
1-et the wife »,,eak for herself: " U i, i„,Do«.ihl„ »«,-. our feeling, on .Sale', approach. . nC„t Lb,g de|,v«l a, to be ahnost unexpected, wj Ttu^^

n^rd^irrz:
" ' ''^

"
^''"^'"---'°" '•-^^^^^^

As for Sale, he disn.ounted and enibraeed them both
>
ook hands effusively all round; n.acleoneort olrtht'

e orts o speak; and failing, beamed broadly and indis!cnnnnately on the world at large.
Then: "Come on," he .said-" come on, all of you."And they came on-all of them "a procession of glad¥nts

;
glad grateful, and bewddered not a little byIrenarrowness of their escape, the knowledge tha anoth rtnenty.four hours^ delay would have frustrated all

And agan. as at the meeting with Shakespear, their
silence was the measure of their emotion. Mackenl
.ost affectionate of men, rode for a quarter ^f1 bo";

i^f
Sale l,eiore he could find his voL Then Tur "g

Sale, regarding him blankly, tried to speak, but only
hieved a series of hideous grimaces; and spurrvg h'

charger, he cantered off as if to reconnoitre L ^ nex
eoriKT. Mackenzie, relieved at heart, looked after him^-hng and decided to keep his sympathy to himself.

'

^o the^ came to the Pass of Sufaid Koh, crowned-„ot
bv Afghan robbers, but by British bayonets and 13 ^k-

37
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house's guns. If rescuers and rescued could not com
their voices, the soldiers could—the guns could. As
eight Englishwomen—snatched from woree than de«
mounted the hill, Sale's regiment raised three cheei
each in turn till the rocks about them rang again.
Then Backhouse gave the word, and the mountain

thundered a royal salute. The men of the 13th, not
tent with cheering, pressed eagerly forward, each w
word or two of congratulation for his General's wife

:

Lady Sale, whose tears could not fall at sight of her
band, broke down utterly in her attempt to greet his

Their twenty-five mile march from Argandeh to K
next day was an event not soon forgotten by those
took part in it; a march that atoned for much, thou
could not blot out the memory of all.

'

They that had gone forth secretly at midnighi
camels and i^abits with a mock General and a handf
deserters for guard, came again—by the mercy of
and their own courage—in broad daylight with guns
drums, with their own cavalry and infantry and the
who had held Jaljilabad for escort.

Nearing the city, they passed Nott's division, and
regiments—who had resented their loss of a great privi
—turned out in front of their lines to speed the proce^
with " three times three."

On they rode, to that stirring accompaniment, thro
the city and the Great Bazaar—no longer the wo
mart, full of noisy cosmopolitan life, as Pottinger
first seen it in '37, but a place of unearthly emptiness
silence. For the bulk of nier hants and people had
at the approach of British croops; nor had all Polio
hoisting of a figure-head and pjomises of fair treatu
yet lured many back to their deserted homes.
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" My dear John," wrote Eldred Pottinger on the !

of September, " I have, thank God, got released

;

better still, I may say I owe it, and that of the c

prisoners, under Providence, to my own exertions.
FolLwed the tale in Pottinger's driest, baldest vein,
march as romantic and adventurous as anything oi

kind in modern history. « I have been turned out of
appointment," he added in conclusion, "and expect t(

ordered down to Calcutta. If I can, I will see you
the way. i am floored still, with my leg. Write h
and tell of my release; also to Hal. God b\e^ yoi

Your affectionate brother, Eldhed Poitixgeu."
So much for Home, and all its blessed memo

undimmed by an absence of sixteen years ; memories i

crowded back on him the more insistently that for W(

he had given up thought or hope of seeing Ireland aga
But though he was now a stray unit of Pollock's ar

his occupation gone, there still remained the formality
reporting his arrival, on paper, to the General Comma
ing; of justifying his brave doings at Bamian, i

recording the success of their march till joined by
troops. Nor did he fail to acknowledge, in gener
fashion, all that was due to the exertions of Mohun I

the three friendly Afghans, and last, though far h
least, the Hazara chiefs. The remissions on their revei

signed by him at Bamiiin were not—as Lady Sale s

580
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po,ed-so much w„te paper. P„t«nger was not the man

™rst""The "'rf,
""-"P*™"- h«' averted the

detailed ,n the margin of his report in the hope thatGovernment would honour his given worf
^

ohiefl?o^™''
*'"',"*•" *•" *''''"'' "'» "hose exertions we

ut have h ?r '"JT* ' '"''' "^''' "" <•''-' P«""i-.but have held out hopes of a reward! of five thousand

tIT "
. T"''T

of « hundred . month, aoco^i„rto
the hope held out by Mohun Lai. I„ co„eludin« thU Iventure to request your supporting the steps I ha^e takenand recommendn,. them to Government ; and trust that

ZZT"" *';r"'"
"'

"
^•"""'''' A«»'- -<'« th™™mstances of the ca.e, may be pardoned

; for I believem no other way could the release of our captives have

!:::i:^ :r«"
'
™"'" -^^^- "-'«-^w

J!l'th°fttV' ""I'r*
"" " ""'"« I-"''-' t» the

ar,T i *""' '^'^"''^
-^'"'"'V ''V his own energy,Janng, and resource, he had avert«l a calamity that

fXes thir IT w
" '""T *° ''''«'""' "»<' t» hi, fellow-aptlves that well deserved public recognition : yet whileWaudrng the exertions of othe:., he merely aske'dpardon

or h« own unconstitutional, unofficial proceedin.s and-

tLfr" fir' "I"'".
*•' '"«' -^'-^ 'he French' fl"t-that he asked and that he got-nothing more."

I ii^iunun i^i, who—m his own esteem—hn/l

Kabul and who had himself "forced a party of twothousand to go and meet them on the way "

"If I were not to run the personal risk while myself inconfinement;- added this inimitable scribe, ''th„ld
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by this time be wandering and suffering on deser
Turkistan. If Government take these my humble sei

into just and favourable view, I hope I shall be h
rewarded, because I saved the British name, whic
English ladies and officers were taken into Turkist
'.vould deeply suffer. I have not only done this, but s

not a fourth of the money offered by General Pollock
by this means saved the Company's cash! I am
proud indeed of what I have done."
No doubt that sustaining pride was duly inflate(

testimonials that flowed in to him from Pollock, Shakes]
Macgregor, and others high of rank. The prisoner
the main, reserved their tribute for the more modest i

and not long after their arrival George Lawrence
writing to Honoria :

" I have received a complimen
letter from all, thanking me for my attenl;ion during
last eight months ; and Pottinger has been voted a bi
plate for his services in effecting our release."

On the 24th there was inaugurated, in Lady Sale's t
a great gathering of ex-captives to celebrate the quadn
christening of four small people who had survived, as 1

miracle, their Spartan introduction into the world :—
at Budiabad, two at Shewaki, and one, the most hi^
favoured, in a cow-shed at Tazin. The heroine of
occasion was, as a matter of course, the granddaughte
who should have been a grandson—of Sir Robert Sale.

It was a day of days for the women, too long debar
from the joys of civilized femininity. All were
wonderful health after their very rough picnic at Bami
"The ladies and children,'' wrote Henry Lawrei

"look lovely"; and went on to add, "Providence i

their own courage saved the prisoners. . . . Pottin
managed admirably. All his comrades were surprised
the excellence of his arrangements. We are all well and
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great glet at getting our friends t„j. j u • .

has wonderfully dealt with u. '
' "

'"'^'f.^'
»'™"d™«

I could nnt J J
""•••• At one time I thought

eeTwe are in r ""^ "^
T'" "* ^erozepo,.. So« I

trace;, or our disaster cou d be wbed awav f c i-

.re coming in „, though the.^l:7p,„„Heri' lll^on, in spite of the General's ordere
I' ™°^""S g">ng

Wly or for carriage; and Gelri Noti,^houTVuprovided, ,s averse to doing anything. He is very mHe.s angry at General Pollock bein| here fi^tlndls"ya^hi as any Afghan ! . .
."

' "

PolLr.*rr ^"'' '" " '"^'"'^' justifiable. While

p'en'hed ht t
**''. ^'^ ""'"''''S ^addozai, and re!

»-dav after d
"f provisions, the hero of Kandahar

and danl,^"f H r'" !'
*™' ™^"« "f^'"^* ^e futilities

d,spel h.s peppery humour ; rather the reverse.
After months of independent and victorious action

hilt b7the
t;**"^ unauthorized and seemingly indefinite

toTniCr't" ""'rPP'-VT""^'"™*' had been made

shou d^ TjSTf'^r-^ Ellenborough-s „,^er that

l.h Jalll.l.T i "t"'^^^
*•' «"« «<I''i'-«l" to^ach Jalalabad ,n the first week of October Now he

^folloZTtb'T r'-"/
^-''«"^. >^hile Pollock wtlol owmg at the heels and dancing attendance on a setof Afghans whom Nott had come e^pre^ly to punish

S; n t^ T "^T
"f September, about as amiable

keen hi rilt A-
^"'-^^ '"'^ ""' ''"^ ^"^ "P"" to

!. wu
"«''*''"'' indignation to himself.

'^

wrotT to *r /''.''""'''"'"« ''"'^ f"-- I I'""- not," he•rote to the daughter of his heart. "In fact I i„ow

!'!
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nothing, and am not admitted into the State secrets

set of boys, bv whom General Pollock seems to h
rounded. I only know that my army marched thi

through the very heart of Afghanistan, vicUrriom
had I not been superseded, I would have blown u
Cabool Bala Hiss<ir, asserted the national honour, an
reputation of the British arms, and, at this mom
should have been five marches on the road to Jellal

... I do not think that any disaster can possibly
to such an army; but this I do know, that if it

possible, the people in power here would aocomplis
whether their want of energy and decision will bri

upon us, a few days will show. Recollect / have no
to do with affaire here. . . . How I do long to he
your health, and to be with you. Fancy how I feel

unnecessary delay."

Nor was his daughter the only recipient of
formidable gift, a piece of his mind. As early as

22nd he was calling on Pollock to name the da
departure, and pointing out in very plain language
dangers of delay.

" I left Kandahar," he wrote, •' with sufficient su^
to take my force to Jellalabad on full rations; but in

sequence of the great delay ... at this place, I am
reduced to provisions for seven days, exclusive of the
grain produced yesterday ... I cannot see my Tn
who have overcome so many difficulties during the
four years, starve as long as supplies are in the coui

and I must therefore send parties out to seize what
be sufficient, . . . paying for the same ; . . . but I ca
properly aiTange mless I am made acquainted with
probable day of our march from this place. I know
Futteh Jung and his party will do all in their powt
keep us here as long as possible : but what is called
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party is really the party of Mahomed Akbar, and while•e are delaynig here, I have no doubt they are organizing'

^e act with dec s,on and energy, throwing aside pretended
friends, we shall meet with considerable d^tficu^lty, andperhaps, suffer some new disasters. ...

^ '

"I Leiieve you must have received a copy of the Governor-

irnot"
'
nT''^ '°, "^^ ^''"^^ ""^^^' d'«^« ^th July last.^

JLusL''" '
"^'"^' *'^ P^^'^^"^^ °*' -"^"%' ^t for your

i;his last was a hartl hit, and though there was much

Set?::'"" '\ "^rr^' ''- ^- -^ -•- --^^^ ^-

kIhT "^J^^^^"-'"'"-'
»«t to quarrel with the hen, ofKandahar. He must have known also that, from a

e He himself had arrived in Kabul doubly hamperecL

b!l t/ r ""^ '''""^'>^' ^^ *^^ ^*^^'t that he hadbrought up far too many troops for his supply of carriage
and provisions. Some sore of Government he mtS
countenance or the moment to remedy the fatal paj;iof trade. Also, because there were, in his camp men of
ocal knowledge, he was the readier to distinguish betweenfnend and foe; a distinction fertile in complications

MalomeTsh Tr/" u
*^? ^"^^^tan that Aminullah andMahomed Shah Khan had brought together the scattered

S' an rr.' 'V^'^"''^
'"-'^'^^ mountain citv between

Kabul and Chankar. A place of singular beauty andmgular strength it was deemed impregnable, and Uledhe Afghans their "Maiden City," never ;et violatedoy an enemy. '
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Thither, at Pollock's coming, all the women of
had been sent for safety, all merchandise, nil phmde
the pitiful cantonments that still blackened the
and a numW of Hindustani troops, whos fat-
rescued, would be slavery for life. Aminullah, findi
overtui-es spurned, now joined hands again with the 1

zais
;
and it was said that the combined forces, mu

at Lstahf, intended to fall upon the retiring British .

and harass them to the last. Akbar, too, they invi
join them in a city where none need fear captu
defeat. '

But the Sirdar, still hovering uncertainly abou
Cxliorbund Pass, seemed in two minds on the matter
family and belongings had already been despatch*
lurkistan. For himself, he still clung to a hope thf
politely obstinate General Sahib-<lesiring, perchan
leave a friendly power behind him—miifht be indue
countenance a treaty with the son of Dost Mah
before leaving the country. The hoisting up of F
Jung, all must know to be a palpable farce. The tl
and the power Mere his own, to take when he cho
whether as enemy or friend it was for Pollock to d(
In this mood, by way of peace-offering, he gener
restored Captain Bygrave, who had shared his Hight
his uncertain hoverings since Tazin.

Pollock was delighted to welcome Bygrave- but
peace-offerings he had no desire. In his opinion
hornets nest at Istalif must be completely broke,
before the armies marched ; and if, at the same i

Akbar could be captured—so much the better
might rage as he pleaded. The thing must be done,
he must supply a brigade.

From Pollock's camp went those who had most dii
guished themselves at Tazin- Backhouse with his cr,

C3
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about the

latter. H
^patched to

pe that the

erchance, to

induced to

: Mahomed
) of Futteh

The throne

tie chose ;—

< to decide,

generously

flight and

aith Native Infantry
;
the whole under MacCa^kill withHavelock and Majne for Staff Officers, and for I'ol ti«l

^ui^dif^'ir';' ':^":' "-'''"'«'>• ^^ --"
"^^^

would dl.,pel the deadly n.fluence,, of reaction after .trainthough he had rested but four da,. „n,l the pa"of
t ,houl,. ha„,per h>m ,„ aduty for which he was peculiarly
Sited ;_«„d It did not. Having, „„ Kiigli»h cbthe, hemust stiH wear Afghan dress; and though this nlht«pose him to .langer, it was not without advantl'es
especially i„ the matter of comfort

"'anw^es.

To his gi-eat satisfaction he found that Mackenzie andAirey were to go-also as Afghans-with a party of

of mth .T

""^ !?• ''""" «*•«•>?—younger'bSher

hI 1 ?
•'""^ •.'"* "° """* '"=" ^'" brother than KingHam et to Claudius The son of a Barakzai mother, he

He o„t TT, *"'' ^^'"'i'" -' """ remarkable clan.He only asked leave to take his men into the hills and.Itempt the capture of the redoubtable Sirdar; for whichjsumma lon none was more eager than Pottinger him-

pL, I '^™ ^^'"' P^™'^^!™ to accompany theftince in his spirited undertaking; but had ijeived no
Jefinite answer before the force marched
By the 28th of September they were encamped in the

nbroken o the opposite foot-hills, and merged into theo«r gardens and orchards of Istalif. Behind these
errace above terrace, each one narrower than the last!fc Maiden City showed from afar like a fortified pvramid •

1 "T ", 1'T'
'"''"'"' ^y » e">"P -f rtot'ly planes'

•Iready splashed with gold. Beyond that a,,ex th'e Lked

fov fo "t ^ v"f
.""'' perpendicular, scarred with

«iz/y toot-tracks leading into Turkistan.
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Strong, beautiful, inviolate, Istalif frontetl t\

brigades tha. inarched out of the shadows in tl
gleam of a bitter cold morning: Tulloch's colum;
Pollock's troops; Stacey, with Nott's; the cavalry
on the plain to guard baggage and cut ott* fui
General MacCaskill had had the good sense to lea
plan ofattack to Havelock, who virtually carrieti it thA combined assault on the right was changed,
last moment, to a simultaneous one on both side«
the left, then, TuUoch's column—9th and 26th, covei
Broadfoot's Sappers, always in the van.
The Afghans, mistaking the movement for retreat

them a furious welcome in the orchards at the citv's
Hand to hand they fought among the fruit-trees ; 'he
against knife, marksmen peppering them from above.
s^eer mtrepidity of Broadfoot was a thing to deligl
heart; and the Sappers made headway hi the tec
it all; while the 9th and 26th rushed'gallantly to
support. Pace so swift and an advance so impetuous
more than the Kohistanis had bargained for. ConI
in the tradition of their fortress-capital, they had
small preparation for defence. But the British t
were there to dispel tradition, and brilliantly thev
pelled it that day.

^

While Pollock's Infantry wrought on the left
three of Nott's finest sepoy regiments assailed the ri<r
a fashion that would have overjoyed that devoted Gen
and within a few hours the Afghans realized that
Maiden City was maiden no more.
Already the infidels had gained the first terrace,

with shouts of triumph were swarming into the sec*
firing houses and property, sparing none save, so fa
possible, the women and children. Of these there ^

many, far too many, in spite of the ghostly scurr
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.gure, that .treamed u|, and out from tl.e garden roundthe .hrme ,„to the u„.helterc^ o,«n : wive,, ",X:
«. er,, «ra„,Iu,other», all the han,,L of I,U f l"d of

lione. 1 ret by ten», then by twenties and Hfties thevH up the face of that inhospitable „.ountai„_rv wl ^M pro ay never walked a ™ile in all their sSet?

Vmttk'old''""
""'' ^"""""^ Whri-l>otti„gers

paralytc old sinner "-fleeing not from pollution but™.n eold steel. If that was to be the FerirghL 'fo n. of•rgumen
, he would " stay no longer question/'

.i h"p^ w'" T'J'""'^
"' '^ "'y'^ ''*-• Mo^Caskill,

ted ™ th.' "T*
'"'* *"" ''"« ""t-hed and

ll^ttlr r. •''"^"'r
"^ ''™''' '^^'''^^S themselves,

Z^ m" I
"^

i''"r
"*"' "'"= '» ''« tad for theitakmg Mackenzie, dashing occasionally into the frav«rowly escaped, more than once, being bayoneted bv'

l«is own countrymen.
"ayoiieiea uy

At last after a longer absence than usual, he returned«th a glowing countenance. " We ve J„,u, it, sir," he

l!^ii"f"T
"""^^ """ P'"^' '^ ™"«'^ i" our hands?

I« h^f 7^'
'"""late-had been stormed and captured

« half a dozen hours; and MacCaskill-Briton to thewne—merely nodded.
" All right," said he coolly. " Take a plum ''

And Mackenzie, thirsty with much smiting and shout-
lag, took more than one.

!fc::ve^!.M""^
"''''"^' ""'"^ -'' so"^ '•^'"-hip;

That night sleep was impossible for the wailinc andbnenta ion, as of lost souls, that went np from ^e
'•aptured city. On the hei.ht» watch-Hres, that X„!^d
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like fallen planet.^, showed where hundreds of un
women and children were burning the sparse clui
brushwood to win a little respite from the cold.
the hearts of chivalrous Hritish oflicers acheti for the
ing of the innocent, they had need to remind then
that their own innocent women and children had si

far worse things than a night or two on the mounta
All next day the city was sacked and plunderer

terrible completeness. Several hundred sejxiys and
followers were recovere<l ; maimed, half-starved cret
the sight of whom lashed the native troops to fury.
though blootlshed, plunder, and destruction prei
there were no atrocities, no outrage; only punish
dire and complete. And on the 30th, MacCaskill i

his force up the valley to make the wrath of Englar
at Lughnjani and Charikar.

Thai the credit of capturing Istalif was Havelock"
who were present would deny. Pottinger, for one,
his admiration warmly after the event, adding :

'» II
we hmi had you with us at Kabul, the whole affair ^

have gone differently, indeed !''

Havelock's answer was characteristic, both fo
modesty and its truth. '' I will not undertake to saj

/ could have saved Kabul," he said, with the quiet
cision of utterance that made him seem a cold
"But I feel confident that George Broadfoot would
done it." Nor was his confidence misplaced.
Now was the moment, in Pottingei's opinion, for pr

pui-suitof Akbar; and a letter from Macgregor gavt
the permission he craved. " If you can gain possessi(
Akbar Klian," it ran, "you will cover yourself with

/and deserve well of the State ... but the General
eludes that you will not undertake the chase unless I

is a fair chance of success."
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of MacCuikiir, ,uc««, not .11 St. L •

'""'"''

™ovethe,„. Thev nreferml
" *''"'''P"?."'-K™ey would

Britiah friend, ^„„dt,, * '"'''"' "'"" ">"'

.- u.. „„„,d H«te ., :z':drxiT;:

And her., arose one of the mm^v evils of dekv T

ou..n„Uu'celi„. toin on t^l-Xi^rw'''"?kuui he sought Pollock's nrnf«,f
P°'^^\«'^-'^arrel, andU at ^..an:!:KZfc htn^SWilbashes, fearful for the fate nf 7k I , „.

™.;ptl, transferred their al eg"o fti^ Sh
,""'

Ihe brave boy w^, „i||in,, enough to hold h
?'"'•

konat,on». They might do anything they pLed in the!•« of king-making when he was yon,? "l^ u ?
h'Port of a few trtp. a litter; H^wX^ :•i but he consented to spare the Bala H^Z
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destroy instead the famous Char Chuttar, the great c

bazaar, where Macuaghteifs body had been exposed
his murder.

By this unjust measure the sword of retribution }

fall not on the offending chiefs, but on unoffending

chants and citizens. Nott raged, as may be supi

Elienborough and the Duke of Wellington—when
heard of it—condemned the measure, but in the ci]

stances decision was no easy matter. Something had
done ; and thus, with a strange and tragical fitnesf

war that had opened with one injustice closed

another.

The only just reason for saving the Bala Hissar

not seem to have been considered. On the return o

troops the kingdom, wrested from Dost Mahomed
false pretext, was to be restored, after being duly de
and despoiled. The returning Amir would find JalaL

Ghazni, and Istalif in ruins. Had the Royal palac<

citadel been added to these, his restoration would
been an ironical boon indeed. But by chance the

Hissar was saved—out of consideration for his enei

and Captain Abbot spent two days blowing up the

masonry of the Great Bazaar. A mosque near the cai

ments,—ornamented with British relics, and named
Feringhi mosque in commemoration of their triumf
was also fired, and the city gates were guarded to prt

destruction beyond the appointed limits:—vain precau

with a professed work of vengeance afoot.

"The cry arose," wrote Rawlinson, "that Kabul
given up to plunder. Both camps rushed into the

and the conse(}uence has been almost total destruction.

Numbers of people had returned to Kabul relying on

promises of protection. . . . They had, many of tl

reopened their shops, and have now been reduced to t
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*

'c T^ *" ^J^^"'"^ t^^ result was in-
e .table. Sepoys and soldiers alike, were incased to mad-nej by remmders visible in every street; belts, poudie

by the way. In such a mood men would stick at nothing •

nd the avenging fires lighted on the lOth of October wll'M b a^,„g on the 12th, when the unwieldiv mass of anarmy in potion once more trailed its interminable length

But this army, though three times the size of that otherh orderly arranged, and-as yet-none han^sed its'

^0
ng. Here was no rush and scramble of disorganized

Ilowers, no fanatic yelling of Ghazis, no blood upot

l.'""L u'^"^^'
^^ "*>' ^^ ^^"^^"^-r, the skies werl

J^lenged by the flames of another conflagration ; a„d
iven as the army marched, the guns of the Bala His^r
rare firing another Royal salute, that proclaimed Prince'hahpur King of all the Afghans.
The Fathiha was read, chiefs tendered their allegiance

nd kept it-for the space of a month. But the to^^^
^ce achieved Its end. It saved the Bala Hissar-not for"hahpur, but for Dost Mahomed Khan.

*

What thn/ felt, who had marched with that other armv
^hen once again the grim defile received them-who 'shall
•vr For them Khurd Kabul was no mere charnel-house
t a place of vivid and ineft'aceable memories
All the officers, except those given as hostages, hadn formally placed under arrest as prisoners of war"ding ,„c|uiry into their conduct; and for many of them'

•e Inaction after strain-after the anxieties, exciiements

kt'lt/' 1 TJ ^^•^»*"-- --J^-had produced
P her Illness of body or terrible depression of mind""ong the last were Pottinger and Eyre, whose foMitude

3J
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through the worst had been unfailing. In Pott

case depression was aggravated by acute anxiety as

future, which of late there had seemed no need to c(

at all. In respect of all that he had done, and, p
left undone, his own conscience was clear ; but he

enough by now of Lord Ellenborough's prejudice e

the Afghan Political and all his works to expect li

recognition or consideration at his hands. Bare

was all he asked ; but justice, however bare, is often

to come by than generosity.

So thinking and so bracing himself, Eldred Pol

rode with Pollock's army into the Khurd Kabul
turning back as he went for a last sight of the

among Valleys, that he had looked upon five years

with a heart full of hope and high ambition.

Now it was autumn in the valley. The spring gl

her orchards was exchanged for the sober brown an
of dying leaves; and there, where the mart of the wor
reared its frescoed arcades, hung a sudden pall of s

sundered now and again by blades of fire, fit insig

retribution.
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K was, at that moment, of real value to IndiaH deserves to be leniently judged.
^

And the hundreds-nay thousands-^thered t„«fK
IFerozepore that Christmas to -elcomelhe return of th!
.0 vctonous armies, and an "illustrious gammon - „
\
a mood to judge leniently of all men !nT7\J
owhere on earth is the spiri't of festiv"™ ,o all 1^1^

Arriving at Ferozepore on the 9th J nvA T?n^ u

pttrrjT trj—''^^'e"tr:t:?eF me grand finale he had designed in honour of loftm: :^i "Th"'f~"« ea'rdisitr
Ul f, I- ^ ''""'' °^ I"'"»n DepartmentsMs from turope, and a deputation from the \ati

tie;tfyTha!'Lt":^a Uwrer
''"'""^' "'^"' ""'^

595
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ttjBf

«

What were Governor-Generals to her, when Hem
George were on their way to Ferozepore ? And wha
Henry and George to the Governor-General when l

superintending the decoration of elephants' trunks

red and white paint, or the arrangement of streame

the "triumphal arch" on the hither side of the

Sutlej ?

Across the river, at this point, was thrown a bri(

boats, gaudily decked with stripes of bunting, red, y
and blue. The arch ittself, by courtesy so called

rather a tawdry gallowj—two uprights and a cross-

gay with bunting and tinsel ; as complete a caricati

the triumphal as could well have been devised.

Lord EUenborough had an unfortunate knack oi

Yoking smiles when he was most in earnest ; of appc

bombastic when he meant to be most impressive. A)

he had evoked a storm of ridicule and satire froi

Anglo-Indian Press, by his famous " Proclamation <

Gates'" that called upon a mixed audience of Ma]
dans and Hindus to rejoice because "the insult of

hrndred years is at last avenged. The Gates o

Temple of Somnath, so long the memorial of your hu

tion, are become the proudest record of your na

glory."

Had Lord EUenborough been better known and

generally liked, much might have been forgiven him

moment of elation.

But one who could frame that proclamation was

likely to be affected by ridicule ; and while cril

rained, he returned with unabated zeal to his plans f(

reception of his armies; more especially the recepti

that "illustrious garrison" which he had determin

welcome with peculiar hououi-s. He had already c

ponded personally with one or two of the officers;
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prophecies that the exaltecl ones would soon be driven

India as from Afghanistan.

The retreat from Kabul—though not brilliantly mar
— had been on the whole an orderly affair. But thet
would not suffer the infidel to depart without a stir

his tail : and at Peshawur an enemy, impervious to

powder, lay in wait to check their victorious m
Smallpox, dysentery, fever, decimated regiment after

ment in defiance of doctoi-s. Scores of brave officers

men passed unscathed through perils and hardships (

common kind, only to die in that dreary can)p or

outermost edge of Afghanistan.

Here announcements of honours, of medals and
came to cheer those that survived : and here Potting

who had marched with Poliock''s division—wrote tc

mother :

—

" My dear Mother,
" I have no doubt that long ere this you have h

of my release from imprisonment. ... I am gjs

say that the release of my companions and self

been mainly owing to our own exertions; and
part was so prominent that I understand ray fel

detainers intend to present me with something
mark of their feelings for my services. Several pei

have laid more or less claim to the credit of

deliverance, but without right. We chiefly owe
escape to Providence, who graciously afforded

favourable opportunity— and we took it.

measures taken by the authorities were tardv

apathetic .... but my friend, Sir Richmond 8h
speare, took on himself to start with seven huiK

men, whose quick junction with us we owe to

step of his, and whose non-arrival might haveexpi

us to recapture. . .
."
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After a ,hort account of their uneventful march cameImatter more pergonal

:

" I ha^ a long letter from John the other dav, andam grealy afraid he has suffered hi, affection f^; meami h,s feehngs of fan.ily honour to carry him too farn publwhmg the papers he did. I have not yet seenthem and I feel very grateful for his conductfbuT;

fi't
''<', ''*d -nt them to my father, and that he had

fame by g,v,n^ early publicity to such documents Innght reach ,t. My friends here say that John has

tl I t\Tc::r
"'"'""' ""'''"• """ ' ""• -"^"'^

Wise or unwise, it was not in the nature of JohnPottmger o see his imprisoned brother publicly traduced
..Ujout taking up the cudgels on his behalf. Ylunth^

U nst If ^T" "" ^""'^ ^ ''""' ''™"S'y P™terting

U .™'°™'''!' "'"^rtions in the Home pape.,, andhopmg ,n conclusion, that the editor would help h m to

L ^"""'" *'*'

J'^*"'
"' ">« '^' '-t hi' brother behade a scapegoat for errors committed in the teeth of hi!.tauous opposition. John's letter had appea,-ed in

ram any approach to public controversy, he could not
but appreciate the motive behind the act
Thankful to win clear of the impedimenta that clogs a»"v.ng army, he pushed on from Peshawur with Ah^.he Lawrences and others who were not chained by duiy|to the unw eldv m«« fi„ tl,„ j .

' "

new, „„r I .
*y '*<'"" he was met byt . / ."""vr'^-''''''
K-e him food both for

tedlnttLr ""'"^ "'"' ^-teristically
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" I received a letter mentioning that a Court of E

is to be held on me. Lumley Smith and Clerk th<

bers, and Shelton as principal witness. My weak
said to be signing the treaty. I committed a gie«

in not refusing to sign it. My principal reason w
lest such refusal should prevent my getting on wi
military and being of use to them. I wonder if i:

will speak the truth. If he do not, I think Troi
give corroborative evidence to my objections.''

Personally he had no cause to fear the strictest i

gation of his conduct ; but Shelton—sole survivor (

unwarlike Council—was also the only possible soi

complications that did not bear thinking of.

And long before they reached their destination
news from the north that seemed ironically to emj
the futility alike of his own suffering and that
hundreds who had paid even heavier toll than he
past yean.

Native friends at Kabul wrote that Akbar Khar
allowing time for dissensions to multiply, had sv

down on Kabul, carrying all before him. Shahpi
been expelled, and, narrowly escaping with his lif

fled to join his father's family in India. Once mo
strong Barakzai brothers divided the land between
Nawab Zeman Khan ruled at Jalalabad; Sultan »

Kandahar, and Shamshudin had returned to his

citadel at Ghazui.

Lives, honour, money, prestige, flung broadcast
four winds of heaven, had availed—precisely no
and all was as it had been before Simla seer

dreamed of the Great Game in Central Asia,
whatever the faults and follies of the "high in

]

it could at least be said of the armies tramping v

back across the Punjab, with dust of its highroi
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their throats and in their eyes, that they had done whatthey could.

By the middle of December they drew near at last to

i'rdt^ U "^AuT
'^'^'^' *^" '^' ^'^^y P'-»" -hereLord Auckland had proudly marshalled the Army of the

Indus gleamed another array of spotless tents ; t'here, toand fro among them, moved other officers and men.^Idom in any great historical drama have the famous
unities been so notably preserved. The Kabul tragedy
ended, as it had begun, at Ferozepore, amid the blare of
bugles, the ghtter of uniforms, and the gratulations of
a mixed multitude. But few, comparatively few of themen now marching toward the starting-point were of thosewho had marched away, with high hearts and riying

bn-L"' ^"i^T"?^^'
1«8«- A goody number of Sale!

brigade and of Nott's stout little force had Wn through
he whole fiery furnace; and for them the thickness of a
lifetime seemed packed between then and now.
On the 17th Sale's illustrious battalions-men and guns,^meU and followers-clattered and rumbled across the

garish bridge of boats and passed in procession under the

r.h7 ri-
^ """: "'**^ '^°"^ °^ ^^"ghter at the un-

sightly thing But neither gallows nor an orgie of
bunting could mar the impressiveness of those serried
ranks of elephants, gorgeously caparisoned, dmwn up in
line, two deep, along the way the troops must go.

fn^ aI^
*^°'* *^^ ""'*' °"*"^^"g *hem in splendour,

towered the monster elephant of State, consciously sune-
nor; his ears flapping, his vast back ablaze with scarlet
«id gold

;
his unwieldy howdah occupied bv the Governor-

General of India, ruler of one-fifth of the human race
On they came, those battered and dwindled battalions-

tirZ '1' ^'^^ Broadfoot, in poshteen and forage
cap; then the gallant 13th, that had served through all
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their shabby scarlet tunics ominously stained, their ch
tanned and thin. Abbot, Backhouse, and Dawes,
their giim array of guns; Monteath, with the dev,
35th

; on they came, bearded and rough-looking all, t

horses jaded, their standards torn; nothing br
al)out them but their swords and musket locks and
brand new medals, thoughtfully forwarded by 1
Ellenboi-ough for the ocrasion. 'No mere smartnes;
the parade-ground alx)ut men who had been too pe
tently engaged in the real thing to find time for parac
but they marched with the ease and swing of soldiers '

for near two months had tramped mile after mile,
after day, all that stony, dusty distance from Kabul
Feroze})ore.

As Sir Robert Sale, with his staff, set foot on the
of British India, the guns roared and roared again.

'

troops cheered themselves hoarse. Ladies standing uj
their carriages waved handkerchiefs already a little^dai
Natives, packed twenty deep beyond the pale, yelled
sympathetic excitement. A dozen bands at once stn
up " See the Conquering Hero comes."
And, regiment after regiment, led now bv Ellenboroi

himself, the conquering heroes came, feeling a little shai
faced at their own exceeding prominence, yet withal p
found ly moved and uplifted at heart.
Of a truth, the horrors of war have their great a

glorious compensations—for those who survive.
Only in that universal roar of welcome the elephai

refused to take part. No iron-tipped persuasion from th
mahouts would induce the two hundred and fifty either
salaam, or bend the knee, or squeal in chorus. 'Unmov.
Ill the midst of the clamour, they stood blinking th
small wicked-looking eyes, and leisurely swaying th
trunks, as if in mild scorn of the shabby procession, n
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^er^^ shabbier by contrast with their own magnificent

And beyond the elephants came a lesser avenue of
scarlet and gold, two and a half miles long-Nicolls'Army of Ueservo. No mild scorn here, but hearty humanappreaa ,on, tinged with envy, as ,.giment after regimen
presented arms to the defenders of Jalalabad

That night there sprang up beside the acres of canvason the plain a host of smaller, shabbier tents, Irayed and
weather-beaten, pitched in seiried ranks, rope Ltween

shabby tent two or three officers were, doubled up No

wh7r?K** u'^fT
^''''' "° ^&"»^ti«» eump furniture,

which they had almost forgotten how to need ; ibr thesecamps of Sale's brigade had been moving castles in anenemy's country.
^

Now they were home again, something the worse forwear but none the worse, without or within, for hard
knocks, hard fare, and the harder realities of war Forhough war is hell as every warrior has borne witness, its
hres are not purely destructive. Life is apt to be seenm tnier proportion by men who, for months, have looked

Essentials stand out more clearly; non-essentials fallaway; a disintegrating process badly needed, from time

^^h^d's4r "^ '"^ '''' ''-'' ^^^^ ^°^^' ^"^ *^-

Though England had lost heavily and gained nothing
--save expenence-by that disastrous war, there were
i-nghsh men who gained much in those four crowded
years, even they that had seemingly lost their all
On the 19th more elephants, n.ore guards of honour

more cheenng and brazen music for the General who had
nipped mutiny in the bud, forced the Khyber,and relieved

^:
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•Jalrtlabad ; the (ieneraJ who brought back with bin
"just trophies of bis Miccessful manh," resc-ued Bri
prisoneni, sepoys and followers, not less than two thou«
Him also, Lord Ellenborou<^h met at the edge of
carpet, and escorted with honours to his oaniping-grou
but, for him and his, no presenting of arms, no roai
welcoming guns.

Beside Sale's modest encampment there grew uj;

larger one, hardly less war-worn and shabby. Here, i

orticers wei-e doubled up three and four in sepoys' ter
and here were the Bamian prisoners—Eyres, Wall
Andersons, Trevors—with few clothes to their ba*
little money in their pockets, an.l little enough
jubilation in their hearts.

Two months of weary marching and still mor« we
halting had by no means dispelled the severe reaction
body and mind that deprived many of sleep, and peop
the women's dreams with nightmare horrors of the pt
Nor was there, here, any special welcome to inspirit tut
Lady Sale and Mrs. Sturt—being connected with \

" illustrious garrison"—received their share of recogniti
even to dining at his Lordship's table with Sir Rob
and other JaUlabadis. The rest had no place in t

lively round of feasting and dancing and general glorifi
tion of British arms. They waited only till the inevital
Courts Martial should honourably acquit their busbar
of having fallen into the hands of' the enemy through a
fault of their own.

So they :—and on the SJird came Nott, last in order
arrival, yet unquestionably the finest General of the thrt
Nott, who, through good report and ill, through m
management and rebellion, had held in his unyieldi
grip the western door of Afghanistan ; Nott, who, in t

teeth of injustice and neglect, had never relaxed 1
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vigilanc-e, aud rarely suffered a rev. who. for all hi.
h.gh-handed methods and irascible ^,. ,, had upheld in
hi'* person and his forcT- the lHi«t tra^litiotu* of Unti.h
ihar-wter in the Ka»t. I^rd Ellenborough~«low to
reco^,uize his worth-had made pmctical ameml. by
appointing him Resident at the Court of Lucknow -the
most important po.t in his gift. Now on the J>;ird the
two, who h»id become friend, on ,>aper, met under the
^audy gallows

; aud almost fron. the moment of meetinir
their friendship was sealed.

Thus, though recognition had tarried long, it came at

H.«* Lord Lilenborough, of all men, best knew how to
bestow.

The day after Christmiis was chosen for the ..rand
military finale, that was to ring down the curtain "upon
the Afghan drama

; to drown, in the cheerful clamour or
drums and trumpets, and the acclamations of the multi-
tude, those tragic memories which it were wiser for the
IJiitish m India to remember rather than forget.
There, on the great plain of Tero/epore—where, accord-

ing to legend, Alexander the Great had commemorated the
imits of his conquests—the combined troops of Nott and
lollock and Nicolls were arrayed in striking conti^st—
forty thousand of them with a hunt^ed guns. There, for
many hours, they were manoeuvred and reviewed, cheered
and admired by such a vast crowd as rarely came tocrether
m the India of those days.

' "

Guns and again guns and more giin* tore and clattered
past the HagstafF; "Eyes rights swords Hashing up to
tile salute. After them thunc' ^ed the cavalry at full
gallop, with more flashing of swords, and gav little
pennons fluttering from lance heads. Followed infantry
at the double

:
a never-ending river of men : then the final
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words of command that swept that ordered magnifice
off the plain—battery by battery, regiment by regime
each to its own appointed camp.

Last of all the brilliant assembly itself broke up 1

the waters of the deep :—and so far as the Army was c

cerned,'the first Afghan War had come triumphantly
an end.

fi
fl



VIII

SciALiy, the Ferozepore Durbar had merely been it,
augurated by that dazzling display of ,„,pZ, tale, Jand power; a d.splay designe,! to encou'rage wavenW

now looked forward to a more active part in the Drogramme Dinners, balls, and race-„Jings "«„t/^
S .raCditrt^r-^ *" '^"' ^'""'~™"^'"'

pi'^Tnlh'^"™"
""•* ^*"™P'«»«- "''^ none that sur-passed, n sheer enjoyment and good fellowship, a certaindumer ,„ . certain unwieldy-looking tent tha"^^^ 'pmC^«r™s one end of Sale's camp; a dinL given by the SsT^

Hth" I t'r 7" "^"""^ '° ">"' ''™"'«" in arms, theIJth L,ght Infantry. For nearly four years they h^»rved together; their devotion had bec^ne a p^ver^^

ZtZ":
^^""^ ^'> *'•' *P°y^ °f 'he one ^.tbeggea to express their feeling (or the soldier. !f theother ,n true Belaiti^ fashion by a "great eating."

Ihey, of course, could not sit down with their guests

might be, their cup ofjoy would be full
^

that finds the way had over-ridden every difficulty Tonake that immense dining-roo.,. al' the largest tents had
" Enrlir...

fiC7
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been struck and pitched again in a mass, three dec

their extended tops roughly laced together. For tab

the zealous hosts had ihrown up trenches, beaten the tc

hard, and covered all with yards of white bazaar clo1

Three hundred empty bottles did duty for candlesticl

and a platform of earth was raised at one end for the bai

Here also the hosts could sit and look on. Finally,

their great thoughtfulness, they had requisitioned eve

doolie in camp, to be manned by themselves, lest any

their guests be " taken ill " before the end of the eveni

—politeness forbade more specific explanation.

Then, when preparation was complete, the senior Nati

Officers waited on Sir Robert Sale. Would he, of 1

kindness, permit all guards, on this one night, to be tak

by themselves, that none of their brothers should

absent from the great feast—a request partially grants

to their immense delight.

On the night of nights, that unique banqueting ha

close-packed with scarlet-coated guests, was a scene of j

unadulterated. Each man found beside his plate a boti

of beer—nectar untasted for years—and an extra allowaii

of rum. Piles of oranges, almonds, and raisins, adorn

the tablecloth ; and between almost every course t

" gallant Both " must be toasted and cheered to the ech

till the whole camp was alive with the din, and a magnifice

aide from the Governor-General's camp next door cat

over to demand " what was up," and stayed to join in tl

fun. It was a glorious affair ; a fitting finale to years

fighting and hardship endured together ; and, to the crec

of the 13th be it said, the doolies proved a superfluo

attention after all.

So, throughout those bustling weeks of Christmas and tl

New Year, soldiers and officers alike reaped compensatiu

after their kind. But there were those in that vast can
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for whom compensation was not; though they, too, were
officers who had won promotion, by soldierly achievements,
to frontier pohtical service-the most arduous, dangerous,
and responsible that India could offer.

While of dinners and complimentary speeches, in the
Govemor-GeneraPs banqueting tent, there seemed no end
certein men and certain names were made unenviably
conspicuous by their absence. The soldier was everv'-
where

;
the Political - nowhere. Lord Ellenborough

seemed to have a talent for such invidious distinctions-
ana for the many generous spirits in all three camps'
his prejudiced exclusiveness went far to spoil the whole '

Strange that the man who worshipped gallantry for
Its own sake should have been wilfully blind to the
brilliant exploits of Mackenzie; to the soldierly spirit
and «)unsel of Eldred Pottinger. Months earlier George

fr!, «\,..^
"'""'" ^^ ^" ^"^"d <^""n' from Jala-

labad :« Where one set of men cause the misfortune
and others dimmish its extent or its disgrace by theircourap and skill, the latter surely should, and, I believe
usually do, receive their reward." There spoke justice-
and if there were any three men in Ferozepore to whom'
hose words peculiarly applied, they were Pottinger
Lawrence, and Mackenzie, the heroes alike of the siege'
the retreat, and the long weary captivity that followed

'

Lord Ellenborough, it would seem, saw this vexed
(luestion in another light than did George Broadfoot.
Already m his manifesto proclaiming the end of the war
he had denounced Lord Auckland's Afghan policy root
and branch. No recognition, accordingly, for those con-
nected with it; only for those who had been instrumental
under his own authority, in redeeming it,

'

Hut to Eldred Pottinger, soon after his arrival, there
came compensation for Government neglect that went

yy
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more straightly to his heart than any golden opinio
from Supreme Authority.

On the 19th a letter had been brought to him address
in Webb's handwriting. With a throb of pleasure
had broken the seal and read :

" Mv DEAR SiH,

" Your exertions at Bameean for our release fro

captivity have elicited the warmest feelings

gratitude and admiration. The chief praise is di

to you of making the Hazarah Sirdars friend
towards us, of binding Saleh Mahomed Khan firm
to our interests, and of perfecting the whole ph
successfully. The cheerfulness and determinatit
with which yqu entered on the difficult task impose
upon you must be ever gratefully remembered by ui

and in token, of our esteem and regard, we beg yoi

acceptance of a piece of plate, which will be forwards
to you as soon as completed.

" Wishing you every success in your future career,

" We remain,
" Your obliged and sincere friends . .

."

To Webb's signature were added thirty-two othei-s, froi

Lady Macnaghten's downwards; the signature of ever
prisoner released from Bamian—with two notable exce{
tions. Neither Shelton nor Palmer joined in that tribut
of gratitude or subscribed to the handsome vase aftei

wards designed for Pottinger's acceptance.

That trophy he did not live to receive ; but the impuls
of gratitude—the true gift—was peculiarly appreciated b;

one whose passion for serving his kind stood proven b"

his work at Herat.

Profoundly moved, he read and re-read those few lines
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sincere in feeling as they were simple in expression • then

"l'0(*i««-. '42.

"My dear Ladiics axu Geotiemex,
" It is with real and heartfelt gratification that I^knowledge Lieutenant Webbs'" letter ZT^„lyour sent,n,ents on my hamble endeavours toSour release. I shall always consider vour unsought

testimony to n,y exertion in liberating so „,any ofmy country-women and their children, and mv Im-rades as the proudest «wa„l I co^ld .eceL Itherefore beg you will accept mv warmest thanks

your esteem and regard as above all price It.-ould.be unbecoming in me to undertake the cm! t.you have m so kind a manner, borne witneTTo

to you all for tte courage displayed by vou a?d thetrust you placed in me, which, joined with the cordut
co-operation of my coadjutors (Captain G. St PLawrence

1 th Light Cavalry, and Johnso, ^6thNative Infantry), gave me the confidence necess. -v „take advantage of the favourable opening, which ,

merciful Providence had vouchsafed to us wh™ itwas, apparent to all that human aid was ne^-ly h^P^ess. Ti-usting that the same Providence JyZ.long your lives ,n happiness, and shield you from arecurrence of the sad scenes we have latelylnderg™e
" 1 remain,

" Vour obliged and faithful friend,

11

El.DRED PoiTIXGER.
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That done, he returned to writing far less congenia

It concerned yet another inquiry likely to bring him an

George Lawrence into unpleasant collision with Sheltoi

their unfailing antagonist from Kabul days even t

Bami^n.

By this time Pottinger's private and public statemen
regarding his conduct at Kabul had come to Shelton

knowledge ; also a private letter written by Lawrence ha
appeared in the Dublin Evening Mail ; a letter no le

damning than Pottinger's to Macgregor in January. Tl:

fact that both men had written the truth did not allevial

matters: rather the reverse. Infuriated by what Y

denounced as a malicious attack on his character, the lal

Brigadier, now Major-General, had straightway reporte

them to the Commander-in-Chief, requesting that they b

called upon to justify their statements or be tried h

Court Martial.

They were so called upon : and for answer—strong i

the knowledge of facts and their own integrity—bot
declared themselves willing to give any explanation d<

manded by the private Court of Enquiry that would b

convened on the 8th of January, when the more importaii

trials would be over.

Till then Pottinger, however anxious, must possess him
self in patience. But he wrote no Home letter to hi

mother that month, preferring to keep silence till he couli

announce the verdict passed on his conduct during tha

most unhappy and most critical fortnight of his lif

between Macnaghten's murder and Elphinstone's fata

retreat.



IX

^u.l
^"^

^^r': u
'^'; ^^^^' ^'^'^^^' ^'°^*'"g^'' h«d arisen

anc gone about his business in the tragic certainty that
neither word nor act of his could avert the final 'catas-
trophe On New Year's Day, 1843, he stood up before a
court of soldiers, with George Clerk as President, to answer
for that one serious failure of his life ; a failure for which
Shelton s obstinacy was mainly responsible, first and last.The Court had ^sembled by order, in General Lumlev's

wTh
"^"-^"™^«^^«1 t^'"t:-six of them, Pottinger included.With Clerk sat Lumley himself; Sir Harry Smith

Adjutant-General of the Queen's Army; Colonel VVymeriand Colonel Monteath. To these four Clerk had read ex-
tracts fron, the Budiabad reports and other letters, but

hhn'ldf.''
"'" ""^ ^"^ ^ '^""'^ ^"' '^""P* ^"°™ P«"'"g«r

Said Clerk when the reading was over: "Why did vouassume authority at Kabul on the death of the Envoy ^"

"I was the senior officer of the Mission ... and I was,
f)esides requested by General Elphinstone to take charge.^What was the nature of the previous intercourse
between yourself and the Envoy?"

.i,"l^.*'^°''^'""*'
conversations with Sir William on

the state of affairs; but our intercourse was not constant,
nor, I may say, confidential

; for our opinions frequently
differed, and I was never in full possession of his real
sentiments and intentions.''

(513
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" Did you know of the existence of any treaty ?"

'* I, of course, heard the common rumours of the cauir
but I had no other information on the subject."

"When you became aware of existing circumstances
what course did you pursue T
A large query this, involving a candid account o

Elphinstone's Council of War and its most unsoldierl
decision, of his own vain remonstrance against any but i

fighting move.

And thereupon came the question of questions : " Havinj
differed with the Council of War, did you afterwards yiek
to their opinion ?"

** Under the circumstances,'' Pottinger replied, witl
quiet emphasis, " I conceived that my opposition would d(
harm rather than good. The Afghans would have sus
pected us of dissimulation if I had withdrawn. Besides
there was scarcely any other officer actjuainted with th(

character or language of the people. Having thus con-

sented I continued to act, but I considered—on theii

responsibility, as they had determined to take a line in

opposition to my advice. ... In the state of affairs,

at that time, an open breach between the British authori-
ties would have been most dangerous. . . . Having been
overruled in a Council of War, I considered myself, thence-
forward, a mere Agent of the Military Authorities, con-
senting to act for them with a view to preventing further

embarrassment."

That straightforward answer plainly impressed his

listeners
; and Clerk, with a nod of satisfaction, passed on

to the consideration of those unauthorized and repudiated
bill.-. Again, simply and straightly, Pottinger recounted
the facts, with a word for John Conolly, who had ex-

pressly warned the Hindus, after the massacre, that

payment would be refused.
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"And are you of opinion," asked Clerk, ''that the bills
ought now to he paid ?"

A plain " No" seemed the obvious answer; but Pottin
ger had thought the n)atter out in all its liearings.
"Speaking as a private individual," said he, "on the

broad principle of right and wrong, I should say that
the bills are wholly invalidated by the non-fulfilment of
the conditions. But, speaking as an officer of Government,
I must modify this opinion. If we reject the bills in toto
our pubhc credit-one of the mainsprings of our power in
the East - would suffer ; and the most dangerous conse-
quences might ensue from a refusal to honour our bills
when drawn in circun.stances of a suspicious character.
If, on the other hand, we pay the whole sum. we incur
serious loss and establish a most dangerous precedent It
might prompt the Afghans, or others, to extort by violence
hills from any officer who may fall into their hands I
would recommend some compensation to those from whom
money was forcibly extracted or who were deceived into
paying the bills; but to those who well knew all the con-
ditions, or were in collusion with the chiefs. I would
refuse payment From what I know of payments made

Lss"
*'''° ^^^^' "^"^ '^^^"''"^ '^*'''*^' *"

No fairer statement could have been made ; and the five
officers, deputed to hear and consider all, left that tent
with but one opinion as to their own increased admiration
tor the grave, straight-spoken soldier-political whom Lord
bilenborough did not delight to honour.

Shelton and Lawrence, questioned next day, threw little
tresh light on things. Lawrence could only speak of the
oiils

;
and Shelton bore grudging witness in Pottinger's

favour Pressed by Clerk, he admitted the opinion of the
Council " that the Army should retire on Jalalabad."

1!
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Then said Clerk: "State whether Major Poitii

coincided in that opinion .-"

'*To the best of my recollection, he did not c<

cide.''

"Then what course did Major Pottinger propose ?""

Shelton appeared to consider the matter. "ITie
pression on my mind/" said he, " is that Major Pottin
proposed that they should make the attempt to go fi

cantonments to the Bala Hissar."
" Was that the only alternative ?"

But Shelton had had enough of the subject. " I do i

remember any other," he answered grufHy—and was plagi
no further.

The Court was satisfied ; more than satisfied, as 1

verdict gave proofs

Lumley alone qualified exoneration with criticism. ]

disapproved the drawing of those extortionate bills as
unauthorized indiscretion ; though what he himself woi
have done in such a crisis he might have found it diffici

to say. He heartily approved Pottinger's advice to t

Council; but condemned as an error the signing of
treaty " contrary to his own persuasion of what was righ
Not so Sir Harry Smith, who conceived that Maj

Pottinger—placed as he was in "a position of extrer
difficulty and hazai-d "— hatl yielded his own strong opini(
on grounds quite satisfactory and, " in all the perilous ci

cumstances, justifiable."

To these opinions George Clerk added his own, th
was of greater vnlue by reason of his fuller knowledge.

" I consider," he said, " that Major Pottinger omitt
nothing, so far as lay in his power, to maintain the honoi
of British arms and to secure the safety of the Army ; ai

that he ultimately signed the treaty, contrary to his oh
judgment, through finding himself, in his peculiar offici,

\t-
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fK,sition under the unavoidable nec^Hsity of acting as agent
for the Council of War." *» b

Then speaking for all present, he wound up with a
tnhute that went far to atone for minor disappointn.ents

:

Ihe Court cannot conclude its proceedings without
expressing a strong conviction that, throughout the whole
period o. the painful position in which Major I'ottinger
was unexpectedly placed, his conduct was marked hv a
degree of energy and manly firmness that stamps 'his
character as one worthy of high admiration."
And so an end-the hest he could have hoped-to

doubts and ...ixieties that had plagued him ,)ertinkciouslv
for the space of a year. In the eyes of the Government he
served, Pottinger s character was cleared ; his reputation
enhanced rather than damaged by things done and sufferedm his own despite A burden, long and stoically carried,
«as lifted from his heart. Remained only, to complete
his satisfaction, the full publication of those proceedings
that alone could re-establish him in the eyes of his
countrymen at home and abroad. This he could count
upon before the end of the month; and upheld by that
expectation, he awaited wuh equanimity the minor affair
of justifying his private letter to Macgregor
During that first week of January, while the privileged

and the free were disporting themselves after their khid,
Court Martial followed Court Martial with clockwork
snnilanty of proceeding and result. That honour might
be satisfied the whole tale of Akbar's prisone- -hostL,
excepted--must be tried on the formal charge of "abandon-mg the force in the presence of the enemy, and seeking
pei-soral protection m the camp of Akbar Khan " Of that
charge every man among them was fully and honourably
acquitted

: and these formal trials over, there followed the
more serious business of innuiry into statements n.ade by

1!

: I
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two men of uiKjucationed veracity agaiimt Major-Ger
Shelton—no mild antagonist to confront in such a cast

Pottinger, as chief spokesman on the first day, m
out a stron«f and valid statement, backed by the evidt
of several officers and the dead General's Memo, whe
Shelton stood aiTaigned for contumacy, neglect of ord
and dilatoriness that was the direct cause of more t
one failure in the field.

I>awrence, speaking on the second day, was not
behind his friend ; but it wtis already clear to both t

no strict inquiry was intended. The Court found noth
that called for a Court Martial. It advised Shelton
leave well alone and make no defence.

But that was not John Shelton's way. Infuriated
the double arraignment—still more so, no doubt, by
unpalatable truths brought home to him—he denoun
Pottinger's attack as excessively malicious, and insis

on time to make a reply.

It was given him—to his own undoing. Fresh cr<

examination of witnesses revealed an array of facts
awkward that Pottinger and Lawrence, being cjuite dev
of malice, refused to ask another question, provided i

Court found their conduct justifiable.

The Court could do no less. Moreover, it found Gene
Shelton's conduct so questionable that he was placed urn
arrest. The trial he had practical ly brought upon
own head would be held on the 20t'h, at Ludhiana

;

officers present to attend.

An unpleasant affair, honestly regretted by Pottin<
and Liiwrence, in spite of Shelton's violent langus
towards themselves.

By this time January was ten days old. Courts w(

surfeited with sitting, soldiers surfeited with review

bands, and bunting, with the lust of the eye and t
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\Z S I' Jr ''""* '^' •^th.can.pH far.flung on-r
the plam had been vanishing one after one-,wiftlv,

Ut, V'T '""''** '" *^" *^'^''- '^t**^'** <>f tents
were ransfcrmed „,to stri.igs of camels, that .sauntered
casually dustdy down the Grand Trunk Road. .„ thehake of tramp.ns men. Some of the,e hml gone north-
westward to Sin.lh, where Sir Charles NapierL coercing
reluctant Anm-s; some hn<- s. their own cantonments;
hon.c toward Delhi and .v,.., .her.- !.sser festnitie. were
pendrng. And every da ^ n.Iivui.a ,.. ties had slipped-ay by palanqum. b, .o. > ;,. „, u. ^ver, from^hat

Ivast demonstration -M •:. p.an
Nott, still sh,iken -th 'Iw/, '.. - ..,e |o„g si„ee toembrac. h,. chiLn.-^

.
,,., .,.,, j,„,tical life at the

av tnfl
"'^""- ''"'''"'-' '^^^ ^^^^--d' -- on his

wa^ to take over command «t !
! o L»am;)are division. Mostpt the ex-pnsoners wei-e ti.a..mi:^ lo<,king forward torong leave "at Home"; Mackenzie, dreaming of Helen

P)ugla. whom he had sui-ely won the right to claim at
last; all of them dreaming of summer in England- of
roses and cropped lawns and church bells and the ordered
peace of a world where tents and camels and the dust of
[India were not.

Partings everywhere; partings between regiments that
had fought and endured together for years ; between men
•ho for months had slept three in a hill tent. Gone
••ere the victorious armies of Nott and Pollock; and of
ho • Illustrious garrison" there remained only a detach-
.ent privileged to escort Urd Ellenborough to Delhi

PMth him as aide-de-camp went Broadfoot, now Major
Broadfoot, C.B., Commissioner, in prospect, of the
lenassenm Provinces on the Burmese coast.
And they, being gone, the Ferozepore Durbar was no

wore; neither was the Afghan War.
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For four years blootl and money had been poured

like water, honour sacrificed, and British rule in ]

endangered as never yet—to what end ? Nominall
check Husso-Persian aggression, by establishing Bi
influence in Central Asia, and to set up a " lasting ba
against encroachment" by exchanging a hostile powe
a friendly one in Afghanistan.

Actually, the Afghan volcano left Russia unpertur
while it gave her, free of cost, a valuable object-lessoi
the joint evils of a too-forward policy and of war cai

on without a base. England, in striking at her rival,

used the wrong weapon, and had succeeded only in hj

ing herself. The "lasting barrier" hat! been swept «

by the Afghans themselves; and there, whei-e frie

feeling was the supreme need, every town and village
been left bristling with enemies. There, where the Br
name had been held in highest honour, it now sp(

injustice, hatred, and revenge. From Kandahar to Kn
from Kabul to Peshawnr, blackened and ruined 1

served rather to keep hatred alive than to assert su
macy in arms. In tlie eyes of Afghanistan and of In
the ]irestige of that supremacy had been fatally 1

.Neither the victories of Nott and Pollock, nor the si

defence of Jalalabad could annul the achievement
Akbar Khan—the destruction and plunder of an a
of soldiers hitherto believed invincible.

And to the bitter memories of the past few years L
Ellenborough had nearly added another. With the ret

of the troops all Afghan prisoners had been proclaii

free men ; a proclamation disfigured by the decree that
Amir and his sons should present themselves to his Lc
ship at the great Durbar. Happily there arose a po{)i

outcry against such gratuitous humiliation of a niu

wronged man
:
" and the decree issued in thoughtlessi
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Jw.8
revoked in good feeling." D6»t Mahomed, marching

t^Jr ^k"^"'""'
"'"'^ privately on the Gover^or^

Genera, marehmg «,uthwa«l to Delhi; and thus theformahhes were «ti,fied without insult heaped on injun'

F„t i r f ,"'"
t'"'"

"" •^'"^ ''" "Pinion of the

Ijust as It was free from rancour.
"I have been struck," said he, " with the magnitude ofIvour power and your resources; with your ships, jou

fc f
''"'" "'"'''• ""' ' ™""ot understand whv

LM? f T ^' "• ^"'P''* ''""'''' '«'™ go-" '"•-OSS
the Indus to depnve me of my poor «„d barren country."

I fhrough the many months of his detention, the same
bsence of rancour had pi-evailed. But when, in due time,

tu„r ':'';''' ''* ^'""'^""^ "^ °f ^Is poor .nd barr.:;
»untiy. It IS scarcely surprisin- -hat hatred did, for a
f
me, flare up and prevail ; that he sided even with hisH enem.es the S>khs when they crossed the Sutlej in avam attempt to check the advancing tide of British jpower.

don °hJ f H 1" ^T t^'-^^"" «-« •«n'ory of humilia-

r u r .^ ^*™ ** ''"' ^""^ fri"«">' «lli«n« that
lie would fa,„ have contracted in 1837. And later still
.hen the Great Revolt set all India ablate, t t ehore staunch han Dost Mahomed to the nation that had
unjustly and cavalierly thrust him from his throne.

But these things were still hid in the womb of the

llTi ""1'"
f,T"^''

^***8' ^"^ Ellenborough pro-

C \rl "". ''"' '"»«="««'«, to Agra by way ofWhi-the Sacred Gates lun.bering in hi, train. Zcalouslv,
»press,vely, the voices of guns and drun.s, the voice o

f

[« Governor-General, and the mightier voic-e of the
Iress had proclaimed British disaster vindicated, tarnished

'If

li!
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622 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
honour "regilt Vet always beneath the gaudy trapp
of victory there lurked the still small reminder
regilding, however complete, could not unmake histor
change the hearts of men ; the still small fear that t
who had best forget would remember, and those who
best remember would—too soon—forget the awful

f
paid in blood and money and prestige for the initial

justice of the first Afghan War.
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"Camp:
Orie march from Ludhiuna.

"M V DEAR Mother,
^^'* •^""""^^^ ^«^^-

I am afraid you will have felt vexed at mv notwnt.„g; but the reason will, I trust, enruryou

iM Wilham Maenaghten, was onlei-ed to l>e inquiredinto; and an explanation of a private letter c-o^e^'mg Major.(;eneml Shelton wL i-enui»^d air Of

likewise. My time also wa» fully employed 'nar,,„g,„g ,„,. these e,u,uiries. At" l«.t Jth „^ended and, I am l.appy to «y, creditably for T\ou w,
I

see. by the ,„pe„, the oHer. regarding ^h^

It Will also, I believe, be published."

That mother, reading her mail letter months afterwardsmust have smiled in her heart-not M^ithout a glowtfpnde-to see how little Eldred, the n.an, was cln",
•n essence from Eldred, the strong chival ou. bov who

^turn the fullness of a mother's love. And to the glow If

"Directly Shelton s Court Martial may In. over I
shall proceed to join the Governor-General for ti.e

(J23

I.
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purpose of settling some |)ecuniary matters. I

then come Home as fast as I possibly can, for wh
purpose I have got a medical certificate. The fut

m-'st take care of itself. My present ideas are
confused to write upon ; but I trust to get home
summer. . .

."

Blessed words—blessed prospect ; no less for the mot
than the son. Bat those pecuniary matters proved m
complicatetl, more distracting than he reckoned for ; s

the hope of getting Home by summer seemed to retr
like a will o' the wisp as the spring wore oo.
The money question concerned arreai-s of pay a

allowances due to the " honoured guests " of Akbar Kha
no small consideration for men who had been n
months without either, and had reached Ferozepore ir

state of destitution, not to be relieved without much <

penditure of red tape and much consulting of ancit
oracles as to the rights of those in so unfortunate a ca
The oracle—it would seem—had decreed in 1810 that,
prisoners of war, offioers could draw full pay and only hi

the allowances of their rank.

But not all had been prisoners of war. Nine there wt
that had been hostages, ordered over on duty ; a duty
distasteful, so dangerous, that increased allowances h
been promised by Macnaghten and Elphinstone to all wl

would go. These also applied for money due to thei

and learnt that on the subject of hostages the oracle w
silent. The matter should be referred to the Court
Directors, and in the meantime the Governor-Genei
graciously extended to the hostages the provision decree

for prisoners of war. They were not (juite so grateful i

they should have been, and it was on this matter tlij

Pottinger meditated remonstrance.
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Meantime, on the appearance of Elle.,h„ron.,h-, rOrder-quoting the „™de o. 1810- h^ "k , rw^ hotly taken up by the IW '"''J'-'''

The Jgrii Jkbar was "onite .i.ro :*
painful to his Loriship to have foL T ""^ '*^''

«i^ting
. . . ,„d thatlu won d te l^t .' '"^""

font, non-enforcement in this eTe^
'°

t^ "T^?"made bo d to point ont th»t . i^ . '
' ' ^™ tditor

old order, as li'ndinri 'l 1"^^^ ^P'^"'""" "^ «•«

"or haa it been pracLd, norXuld Ttl.
"""

'"u*"'''^'
enforcement must involve such cru^

"""'• "''"' "^

7^ffo^^^t^n"rnr.^r-t '"-
astonished with a im»«f 0.4- • u *^^ ^ere

second leader follow^ Ctplr^" 1""^ ''^' "• «
that officers who had b^rtn,?

«"'• "to perceive

to the same depriv^ion rs'^^Xr *° ""•""'J'"*'^
»a;.

.

The casef are so tery
"

ffr^^tTrat""""""
°'

refrain from briefly hnf cf ,

'^^^n* t^at ue cannot

-ch unworthvtitme t

™"^'^'

":r'™*i"«
"«"-'

9-tion was undertakent ielf-dev^^t'tund:;;'""-
•'"

orders, matters nothing; it was ^i.'n
""^ ""''<" expi-ess

«>untry ... a dutv .Itl Z ^ ^ * ''"'^ '" ">eir

by themselve;. i^^V^''J^::jJZ:'1\:: T"
^'

danger and honour To treat su^
^' ° *' '''"'^'^='*'

their claims on the Stat. 1 ""'•''-'" ""e matter of

- ^t is unjust." Vl;^:,ZCZ2:oT "
T"'""hmisdf, there is no «„«i ''. Governor-General

,
L.ieit; IS no analofjv betwppn tK«'Wdent is the ground of peualtvLr.

'^''

»«nt of precedent in the other 'i-'""^—"d the

logi'- and questionable la» Mo;; *h ,k-
'"- ™""™'

"vely against recorded ordei.,'
'" *''"-" '^ P—

iO

I
j
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Yet logic or no, justice or no, the General Order issm

from Camp Futtehpore seemed likely to stand unless t

Court of Directors chose to inter>'ene. Pottinger, as sen!

hostage, fully intended to fight the thing out for hinisi

and his fellows, together with the trifling tletail of coi

pensation for loss and of political pay due to himse

Lawrence, and Mackenzie, up to the date when all sui

posts were abolished by Ellenborough.

Was ever a more complete anti-climax to a gre

tragedy than this cheese-paring of payments, justly due
men who deserved rather a point to be stretched in the

favour than the indignity of fighting for their mere righti

Even among the favoured garrison of Jaltilabad the

were few who had served their country more nobly, mo
gallantly, and more zealously than Eldred Pottinger, Col

Mackenzie, and George Lawrence—yet behold their r

ward! Lord EUenljoroughs tacit ignoring of theinselvi

and their services they hat! accepted without runcoii

though not without very human disappointment. But th

lesser matter of pay and allowances affecttni others besi(

themselves. George Iviwrence had a wife and four child;-e

in England. Mackenzie was going home to maiT
Pottinger made liberal allowances to his mother. H
loss had been hers, and he naturally hojKid to make
good. But for the moment other matters claimed h

attention ; and his journal—fitfully kept again since h

release—was no vehicle lor outpourings of the vexatio

and ten-ible depression that shatlowed those first fc

monthti of liberty regained.

One solitary sentence written on the same day as th

letter to his mother suggests rather than revejils pertui

bation with'n :
" Malcolm returns by the steamer, whe:

my Uncle's destination will be known. If I possibly can,

will change my service iourtiffc, mon ami !""
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Of these, the lust nine months of Fl.lro,l !.„»•

mlventurous life, there ren,«i„. .

""'"Rer's

journal, two shoAletLtTh Vu"""*
""^^ "">' «'f"l

to Log^n frorfhatrn "a "'•'u''
""''•'"'•• ""''""«

the owning oTtit'lIr.sfkrtr'"" """"'^ '"""«

glere^'oS K'h:,'"' T "T" •"' ^«"' - "^

ve,v «tfu.f':rh:hrti':']rn r:^t:^^ ?of repcftted resolves in ««if« /^u K^^pt—in spite

h.i
f
nothin, ni:^:T; „r„ tr:x»'''^'r "''

miml unscttle<l, ill «t ea«; A,7H. -""?'•« a

''lw«ysthef»„„fthecor;,vfha,r k'
"*"''•-» «-«

the face, of hi, fellow-Z vIk ! u^""' "'^*'" """'

dimmed the inherent i'pX^UUU^T^lT'''. ''.'"'

am. for to ,ee, for to be'hold th' ^T, To ^^^""^abiding interest in fh^ A..,.fk i i
• ^^"ftt

Hi. a horn '^^J^Vu':::^^^:;^ ^j^^^ -^:'
journal ()„|v . g|i„, ^.^ and the lo' tL ,'-'

leeper thought,, only a very occasional lam of hirf

'

humour ;-a» on the dav after hereachfdT,I '^
v-ted the camp „f the (omman.ler-rchtf

"''''"'' *'"'

a,l.e.l"rst:; tr'",?^ "S"' "^f'-y'^ ™->'. -d wa,

<ioubt >H„, wi/Cl ?e-t hH: 'T'5''-^-''
••»

«.ed .he fe?,:rd:t '^^^t':^i;:r„::'
t ' '-'

mm two annas. I received ih^ i^f
"^^i leu n.e to pve

-ver heard of ,uch aTnT ,. mVl r'tr" T."'
',•"«'

.xplanatory Icctua., on the sub^ '" ^^ " '""«

IVture the gooildoitor—prolwhiv rr„. t„ fk

i.>«. a„,„ng „.„...,_«. , „,,,,_,,^ _J-
who had
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listened with imperturbable gravity, quietly enjoying tl

joke in his heart.

With him at Ludhiana were Lawrence, Trou
Mackenzie, Anderson, and Airey, as principal witness

against Shelton on the 20th ; an unpleasant duty, mu(

as they disliked the man. In their opinion the charg

were grave enough, the evidence sufficient to make tl

chance of acquittal slender indeed. Those prematu

unauthorized orders to prepare for retreat : the di

respectful language and open contempt of his Chief, 1:

final obstinacy and the secret correspondence with Akb
on account of forage, went to make up no very credital

tale of his conduct as second-in-command.

But Shelton, with his back against the wall, was n

the man to stick at trifling inaccuracies. He denied th

the said orders were either premature or unauthorize(

denied the use of unbecoming language, and round

abused the men who bore witness against him. The
remained the trifling discrepancies that no written orde

for retreat had been seen by anyone ; that Shelton hinit:^

could neither remember their substance nor name tl

officer who brought them. For all that, he still asserU

their existence ; and the Court—^in a fit of generosity-

gave him the benefit of the doubt.

In fine, by some mysterious privilege of rank, son

miracle of leniency or loyal reticence of his juniors. Jot

Shelton was acquitted of all except the corresponden(

with Akbar, a matter that could Ije dismissed with

reprimand. His fatal opposition to the Bala Hissar nio^

and his obstinate insistence on retreat appeared to coui

for nothing. The Court greatly regretted the terms I

had used in alluding to those who bore witness again;

him ; and finally expressed their opinion that, in circun

stances of an unusual, difficult and distressing natur
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Major-General Shelton hatl shown " considerable exertion "

personal gallantry "of the highest kind," and "noble
devotion as a soldier."

Remained only the anomaly that while Pottinger and
Lawrence were privately justified of their letters, the
man they arraigned was publicly exonerated of blame
And so an end of Courts Martial, whereof their souls

must have been weary. The Ludhiana can.p broke up
Its units went their several ways. Shelton's took him to
l!-ngland, where he again commanded the 44th for the two
remaming yeai-s of his life. Lawrence and Mackenzie
went on to Agra to fight out the vexed question of com-
pensation and allowances. But Eldred Pottinger did not
choose to thrust himself and his affairs on a prejudiced
Governor-General until the proceedings of the Political
Inquiry had been published, and his character cleared in
the eyes of all.

His restless spirit and love of the mountain, drew him
to Simla, one of the few hill stations then existing; Simla,
.he far-famed and as yet unseen. After the dust and tur-
moil of crowded camps ; after the worry and friction and
disappointment that had marred his i-e'tum to India the
Road drew him like a magnet; spoke to his sore heart
with the voice of an old and intimate friend. He journeyed
alone

; sleeping now at a dak bungalow, now at a kohc'ali -

now coming up with a moving regiment, or another lonel^
traveller; accepting their hospitality, and next day passing
on, always on, till the fii-st low crumplings of 'the hills
showed blue through the dusty haze, and his heart went
out to them in wordless greeting.

Here, among the foot-hills, he fell in with a Captain
Johnston—not him of the Commissariat-and the two
climbed ap to "look at the new station of Kesowly"
fore passing on to the greater heights. PottingeVs

}>f>
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•pirits rose with the rising pathway. Here was th
grandeur without the «avapery of Afghan inountai
scenery.

*»The great forest of Scotch firs," he wrote, "wa
the pieasantest sight I have seen for many a year. Th
view from the summit is beautiful; the unbounded plain
on the south, and the . v of mountains with the snow
range m the far north. I caiuiot delineate my feelings'
but I could sit for hours looking at such a scene."
Simla—with its social and official atmosphere—prove<

far less to his taste. Even in February the advanceguan
of summer's battalions had appeared on the scene
Pottmger was made hospitably welcome by " Boileau o
the Engineers," and even constrained to accept an invita
tion to dine with Mrs. Erskine, sister of Lady Macnaghten
who had come straight to Simla from Peshawur. " I hac
no wish," wrote that incurable hermit, " but I was obliged
to bow to my fate . . . and I was dving of sleep all tht
evening."

^

' Simla is a nice place enough," was his final verdict,
' but It savours so of speculation that I soon got sick of
It, and went out to Fagoo, intending to gain the top of
Narkunda Pass. But I found the snow would delay me so
much that I returned from Fagoo with my head full of a
life of retirement in the woods and other things—that are
not for me. ..."

\s'nux, " other things " one fain would kaow. But these
glimpses are fragmentary all. They suggest the temper
of a man of action linked anomalously with the spirit of
the di-eamer, and seem to indicate that he would more
surely and congenially have achieved success along other
paths than that in which Fate had set his feet, h^ time
for achievement been granted him—which it was not.

Uplifted and refreshed in spirit, he turned his back on
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the healing solitudes of mountain and forest onlv to be
tripped up straightway bv fresh vexation, fresh disappoint-
ment of a reajionable hope.

In the first news|>aper that came to hand he found the
announcement that would enable him to pi-esent himself
at Agra

:
but, in pluce of the report he had every right to

expect, there appeared a brief paragragh quoting the
Court's " high admiration " of his conduct and character
Ihat mere statement, however gratifying, was no proof of
exoneration from blame. To the man who craved publi-
cation of the truth, it was as if he had asked for bread
and been given a stone.

A « leader" on the subject, in the same paper, proved
how well he was justified of his desire. " When a solemn
Committee of Inquiry into the conduct of Major Pottinger

"

he read, " w«s publicly ordered by Lord Ellenborough,
when the large powers entrusted to it . . . were seen . .

It was naturally supposed that the results would l)e pub-
lished to an extent that might show that whatever doubt
had existed—not in the mind of the public, but of the
Governor-General—was at last cleared away : or to what
degree it was established. ... If his Lordship desired a
secret inquiry and confidential report, it was ill-judged to
have published, in his Order, what were the subjects of
doubt. Placing these before the public, the inference was
that it would be as fully informed of the actual results as
it had been of the assumed necessity for this national
inquiry. We have therefore been disappointed, inas-
much as instead of the whole report of the Inquiry we
are only favoured with the Court's concluding paragraph.
. . . This is complimentary to the individual, and. we
have not the slightest doubt, well deserved ; but it does not
answer the questions for the solution of which the Court
was alone assembled."

f.ll

It]
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632 THE JUDGMENT OF THE SWORD
True enough: yet to question the fiat of Sur

Authority would be merely to knock his head acrai
stone wall. Justice, full and complete, was not to b
portion

: and, schooled though he was to stoical endur
that realization did not breed cheerful thoughts to
him company on his long ride down and down fro.r
ofty solitudes he loved to the dusty, featureless plaii
the Punjab. ^

Two days he halted at Sabathu, and thence wrote c
disappointment to her who would share it in full
restraint of that letter, the notable absence of resentn
even of complaint, bespeak, more eloquently than
eulogy, the man's native loftiness of spirit and of outlo.
a quality rarer than talent, courage, or strength."

"The result of the Inquiry on me" (he wiv
has been partially published, and is as favourabi

even you could wish. I expected that the w
would be published, but the Governor-General
not chosen even to give the full verdict ; and I n
perforce rest contented. I, at present, intend tc
immediately to his cam]) and at an interview_il
grant me one-state my services and ask for my
while I was a hostage. I scarcely expect to jjet
but consider it proper to ask before I appeal ^to
Home Authorities.

" I am much disappointed that mv Uncle He
has not been made a Peer. The Chinese Treatv is
of the best England has ever made. I doubt' if i

country ever terminated a war so honourably, so h
pily, and so moderately. . . As soon as I can I will pteed to Calcutta, and I hope I shall see you by Augu^

But there was much of friction and more of disappoi
ment to win through at Agra before Calcutta would
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Tthl Fort'^pV"'''
^"f"^--^h had established hin.elfm the Fort Palace, and here the Procession of the Gateshad come to a dead stop. Against so strong a count rcurrent of public feeling even Lord ElIenboL^h couldnot persist m his original progran.me. The Gales, that

restored to the new Temple of Somnath, were iodc^ed
.nstcad, w,th other battle trophies, in the Dewan-i-am atAgra, where they remain unto this day
At Agra Pottinger found Lawrence and Mackenzie stillwresthng w,th red tape

; the latter in a verv rebellio I Idbelligerent fran.e of mind.
' leoeinous and

"First" said he, "we are refused political pav becauseour appointments ceased when we went over. L^econd we

political appointments. Third, we are told that nooftcers given over to Akbar, after leaving Kabul can b^jeccgmzed as military hostages. A preftv tang I'e AH

•ent 7 M'^'
'' "\""-^ "°* °b^>^"^' -^- -hen w

f utial Tf " "' '^°u"
^"'^ ^^^" ^"^^ ^v Court

and traitors, and we deserve to be shot '"

Sound reasoning ui its kind ; and ' though Pottinger

ailed at Government House, and recjuested the honourof an interview, stating his business

be'nu't o^?""'
""

"^T'-
'^^''''''' ^' ^-^ '^ ^-V must

'>e put on paper :—and it was so.

o,J".W rrT °^ ^'" statement he took occasion to pointthat the duty of hostage was considered a pecu iariy^ngerous one that officers were chosen with^difficulyfrom among those who had voluntarily come to the-untry.
^^ I feel convinced/' he added, ""that few other
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in the force would have remained ; and that none who
remain would willingly have done so had they fancied 1

their allowances would be reduced."

As all the hostages, save Drummond and Airey, had I

serving under him, Pottinger felt bound to lay the wl
case before his Lordship-in-Council, in the hope that
might be induced to reconsider his decision.

But his Lordship-in-Council would do nothing of
kind. His secretary duly informed Major Pottinger t

the case had been referred to the Court of Directors ; t

his Lordship could sanction no political pay after the (

they went over to Akbar, nor any compensation for 1

Major Pottinger was considered to be at the disposal
the Bombay Government from the day he left Ludhiaii

Further remonstrance being obviously futile and unt
nified, Pottinger said no more ; and was bidden soon al

to the public installation of Nott and Pollock as Knig
of the Grand Cross of the Bath.
At sunrise, in the Fort Palace of Agra, the broth

Generals—who had little in common save coura
honesty, and mutual distaste for publicity—were honou
with an imposing ceremony, in which flags and guns s

speeches played their inevitable part.

"Lord Ellenborough," wrote Pottinger afterwar
" made a fluent speech, praising them and himself, ^i

abusing the late Government. Nott made a speech
reply, but so low as to be scarcely audible. ... He a
gave Lord Auckland's Government a rub, but more jus
than the Governor-General had done."

Pollock lived long enough to reap the tardy award
a baronetcy ; but to Nott little time remained for enjc

nient of his new sphere of action. Those four years

strenuous work in the background at Kandahar h

broken his health past mending. In June he marri
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again. In November he wpnf H«»,^ *. j-

CouH or Oudh.>>oUZ^7^^ '

""'• "' ">^

stuffT TT'^ * S'*" «™"'™'' -•^'"t "as of the»tuft whereof th«y are ,„ade; and there wa. un.,u° tio,,ably a stram of nobility in the man. With Z,^Z'
.on oi Broad o„t-„.ho,e successful use of hi,opportuS»a. abnormal-none brought back from \fihan stan „

toi one short yeai- he lived at peace, in his ow„ |„nH™o.,g h,s own people; and died' on the 1st oiZ^

sXr ;. *.
" °^'*'"''"' 18*3, the Sikhs crossed theSutlej near the spot where the victorious armies had

MaCaski^i Th 1
^'%«°'»'-' S-'^ and Sir JohnilacLaskill. Ihi-ee days after, in the critical fight at

tooic a soldier as ever d.-ew sword ; and more than thatman equally great in character and intellect, in counc 1

ltd'" T°rr ^""'^ '^^'"'''' '" "- hgh had he

fIt time
^^^^' '"'"'""' '^ ""^y "-= '---t »-

But in April, 1843, the likelihood of Sikh invasion
as no more than a cloud on the stormy political hoXn

[

and men ooked for the next explosion from Sindh.
'

,nonth h
^""i-S'^'^ <loings and whereabouts that

that letter from Vans Agnew to John Login atLeknow.. Troup I have had a long talk with and like

V h TJ -»; Pottinger once, though it never entered

t'che, was the hero of Herat. All those that know him
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tell one story—their admiration is unqualified. ]

sorry to see that the G.G. will not listen to him. I

ever, as he intended, in that case, to go home and pi

everything, the world will he the gainer. The
seems a great brute whtM he pleases. Pottinger

Oiitram are instances in point. . .
."

May brought him news bad and good : -the deal

Troup at Aligarh, and the announcement that Sir H
Pottinger had been fittingly appointed as the first Br

Governor of Hong Kong, the port he had won for Engl

This last gave a fresh turn to Eldred's plans-

sealed his destiny. Eager always to explore a new cou

and anxious for a sight of the Uncle he had not seen

that parting at Bhu), he decided to go Home by wa

China. His health had given out again, but the vo

would mend it ; and the end of June found hii

Calcutta, his passage taken in the Prince Regent

departure fixed for the 1st of July.

Of all his friends, Colin Mackenzie plone was with

to the last. Colin it was who got him " a ten-oared i

such as Pilots take with them," and drove him tc

landing-place, whence they must row down the Hoog
Diamond Harbour, where the sailing-vessel lav at am
There the two, who had been drawn together by a mi
admiration that deejiened with deeper knowledge,

leave of each other after the manner of their race.

A vigorous hand-clasp ; a muttered " God speed y(

a promise to write often :— then Colin Mackenzie drov

into the dusty twilight, and Eldred Pottinger sat

down in the stern of his ten-oared boat.

Next day he stood on the deck of the Prince Re,

watching the coast-line of India grow dim and dim
blue and bluer, till it melted into sea and sky—and
gone-
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Ho\(, KoKo in August, 1843:—a rough-cut island of
granitic rock, barren, almost treeless; its sole crown ot"

glory one of the finest harbours in the world; its main town,
\ictoria, an embryo, merely, of the imposing city of
terraces that overlooks that harbour to-day :—an embryo
likely to grow apace under the rule of a Governor as able
as he was untiring in his devotion to duty.

Here Eldred Pottinger, the incurable wanderer, brought
his wanderings to an end. Here, in the new Government
House, he sat at ease, on the 23rd of August, announcing
his safe arrival to John in Bombay

:

" I wrote to you from Calcutta of my intention to come
here. I had a very disagreeable voyage, but arrived all

well. I found my Uncle looking far better than when I

saw him last. He has asked me to apologize for not
answering your last letter, and to explain that I have seen
him too much engaged with public correspondence to have
leisure for private letters unless urgent. He is generally
at work before sunrise ; and, except while dressint^, he con-
tmues till it is too dark to see in his office. He .sleeps

very little, and I quite wonder how he keeps his health.

He has asked me to stay as Consul at Canton till he can
procure an officer fitted for that purpose. I was rather
reluctant, but have consented. My leg is still annoyino-
me a great deal, and I am afraid it will give me much
more trouble than I calculated on.

" This place is very sickly at present. A sort of typhus
*G07
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fever is laving hold of the people and doing much to
our mnnhers. ... I do not much admire the posi
ihe harhour, however, is most heautifid, and said t
perfectly safe. It will he totally in.possihle to fort]
town hudt here—i.e., without fearful expenditure; <

must depend mainly on the navy for protection. .

uncle thinks he will go Home at the end of the yea
which case I think I will accompany him."

Hut the perverse Fate that, for seven years, ],ad frustr
his every plan, pursued him even unto this last
From the roof of that uncle, who loved him as a son

had first set out upon his great adventure, in the full
ot youth and strength, ardour and hope; all Asia be
hini

;
no boundary to the long road he would travel

the Great Wall of China, which he had dreamed of c

fronting before India claimed him again.
And behold it was Afghanistan that had claimed h

It was the walls of Herat, not the Wall of China, that
pronounced the unwelcome fiat-thus far, no farther
Yet now, seven years after, wounded and travel-we

—hope cjuenched and ardour mellowed in the hard sch
of adversity- -he had come to the goal of his dreams
ways unchosen and undreamed of, as are all the way
life. And here, under the roof of that devoted uncle'
unwelcome fiat checked him again.

'

Hi already when he landed at Hong Kon<r, he fell 1

soon a victim to the fever that was reaping a terri
harvest there; and, at the very time when he had look
to start on his homeward journey, he was called up
instead to face that other Great Adventure, beside whi
the rest were as nothing.

That he met it with faith and fortitude unshaken, eve
incident of his short life gives proof. But there remai
no record of the event beyond the bald official notificati
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brought to Calcutta, in December, bv the ship that was
called .S>/^/////—apt name for a vessel that broii.rht such
news. "

Barely two-and-thirty, lie had crowded into his .seven
years of Afghan service more than the events of an average
iifetnne. He had won from all who knew him "

untiuaFi-
tied admn-ation," coupled with the expectancy of ^neater
thuigs to come. He had passed unscathed-^hut L- one
severe wound- through perils of hardship and exposure,
through perils of sickness, and through perils of the sword
to die of fever when all was over, just two vears after his
miraculous escape from Charikar. Unspoilt hv success
unshaken by discouragement, Eldred Pottinger died, as he
had lived, devoted to his friends, his country, and his hi-^h
ideal of duty.

* '"^

If those last months of his life were saddened by Govern-
ment injustice and neglect, he left behind him no word of
bitterness or complaint. Yet-could he have reachedHome and realized how sincerely his character was respected
by his countrymen, could he have known that whenever
the tale of the Kabul tragedy was told his name would be
honoured m remembrance, he would, no doubt, have died a
happier man. For, in defiance of all the copy- hooks
virtue is ?iot its own reward. That he did reap, in his fe^J
and brave years of life, a reward more satisfying the
beautiful memorial in Bombay Cathuhal heai-s laltin.r
witness

:
and from the Great Presidency ne served he

could have asked no higher compliment than the 'life
pension granted, in recognition of his services, to her he
had called " Mother '' and loved as such.
Vain to speculate what he might have achieved "

in the
enoui

quality of his character—iind to die of
tificatioii I 'Unusual than it sounds.

Jgh to prove the
it; an event less
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Though typhus was the agent, his own innate unsel

ness was the cause of that untimely death. The desir
his heart was towards Home: but his Uncle had nee*

him, and it sufficed.

Wounded and in low health, his chance of escape
small. The fever claimed him—and there an end;
should we not rather say a passing on to some la

furtherance and pui-suing in a world of wider hori:

where "law, life, joy, impulse are one thing r

August IM, 1913.

THK i;\i)

BIIXINO AND SONS, LTD., PRINTERS, O'JILDFOllD
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THE HERO OF HERAT
By maud diver

SOME PRESS OPINIONS
THE WORLD

the'"£ro"rH^° "T r".'^'"
''"""''- I>«'n>°n^. V.C I„

"to.. m«.. h™ioTet,^°lrr„lf' ""'"^
"I
»

r6m„kabl,p„„e,,^df„Jr»„aLte^;..!" -"•• " » "»" «'

i'amati. ;„,lZ\^^,'^ """^f"i
»PW'. that of .U the

"'India,' wrote Sir Henry Lawrence 'r»w,i •
i.

never shown, Binee the a.ya1icidSl»'I,1^ ."
''"'"' *"

promi« than Eldred Potttn^r • »I^' "T'^'f""'" " of earlier

-- who helped to eeS 'an^deL^'X^;
'' ^<"™ »' •

rnt.r.r" '- "-' -- -^ -^;trrr

THE BOOKMAN

into a narrative that wiU ^mm^nff^TT''''^'^''^^ «^"
one in whose heart thVvZZlL'tr' "^'^ °' ^^^^^

pleas of mere self-interest t^ capab e'orlw\*^
°'* '''' ^^^^'^^

chord. Her hero is Eldred PottT«.
^^,^«°"^8 » sympathetic

that has given of itslstt^SX"" '
"^'^"^ '"^' '*°^-^

graphic touch; andTe fZdfn of T r**
^*^ " •"'« "^^

throughout/'
^""^ °' *^" '^'^•*'^'- «« held in thrall
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WESTMINSTER GAZETTE
*' Mrs. Diver has re-created the oiroumstances; of her hero with

real delicacy, and \\ ith no small skill. . . . The vigour of the study,

and the fascination of Pottinger's character and career, cannot fail

to impress the reader. . . . Mrs. Diver is to be commended for a

careful and admfarable piece of work."

BELFAST NORTHERN WHIG
" A life worth living, worth writing, and worth reading ; and one

envies the author the chance of treating it."

ABERDEEN FREE PRESS
'' The description of the Siege of Herat is a masterpiece; the sense

of reality is almost overpowering, and no contrast could be more

vivid than that between the straightforward, bold, and determined

British soldier, and the wavering, cunning, and crooked Asiatics,

over whom he exercised >
;,
jtent a spell.

«« Whoever reads 'The ixero of Herat' will look forward with

intense eagerness to the sequel"

BRITISH WEEKLY
*' The book is a biographical study of singular charm and insight,

which has all the attraction of a first-class novel. A wreath of

dew-laden flowers has been offered at a half-forgotten shrine."

JOHANNESBURG STAR
" Pottinger is a name indissolubly bound up with the genesis of

British rule m the East, and the hero of this fine biographical

rom "nee was not the only member of his family to win fame in his

•fforts at taking British traditions to the far comers of the world.

. . . Mrs. Diver writes excellent English, and her narrative ia as

graphic and arresting as the subject itself. Especially is the

aturosphwe of the book notably dear and consistent."

BOSTON TIMES
•« Truly, * The Hero of Herat ' is a vivid and exciting narrative,

fuU of colour, of description, and of race analysis. One is glad to

know more of this daring, impulsive, fearless pioneer in English

conquest ; and 'The Hero of Herat* will take its place among the

historical volumes whose writing was very much worth while."

WsuMWWSf t^# " *^
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